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;/ --
DRYWALL & ACOUSTICAL SPECIALTIES 
2685 E. LANARK STREET, MERIDIAN, 1083642 
(208) 887·1062 FAX (208) 887·1129 
PUBLIC WORKS Lie" 11l86·AA-4. 10 REGISTRATION" RCE·3899 
OREGON Lie , 118119 
Rancfy€lGlnericanwQUcovu • COIn 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Location: Meridian, 10 
Date: February 18, 2008 
Attn: Tom Coughlin/Petra 
RE: Construction DFA 2 Log 
DFA28 
DFA29 
DFA30 
oil 
Sincerely, 
Mike K Crawford 
D.F.A. Log 
Project Manager/American Wallcover, Inc. 
Sub total 
Bond 
Total 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
~ ~i)I"1t~~, 
---------
560.00 
210.00 
455.00 
1.225.00 
24.50 
1.249.50 
Job Name: ~S:\. 
Job Number:: n:C:D~S-__ / 
Cost Code: a:I~_~r' 
Authorized by:~---1 
Date Posted: By:_ 
Budget: ____ ---
Over Budget-----
CM001614 
002002
~1l1~~~m~~1t%Q'f~1Ek~~~~ t-\.. 
'--." 
I F:r;L1~ I;;;;;' AnJergn WaI!c!?Y!r, foo, FIoId~_WEEKDAY: Commen:Iaf Tennent I!!!D/OY8RIeftt CHANGEORDER' __ ~\ :t~-()~' ''''Ro..c ... VY .... , MeridIan gx Ifd WORKOROER' __ DATe: 
''PROJECT SUPER; _ ............. 
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· 
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· 
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-\ -1\(\0'--. -, .. _ ............ · ~ _TOTAl. 
.--""'---... 
-\J .~ 
) BY: ....., (-j 
\ .•. ~:~. r 
CM001615 
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(---"\. .. 
-
~ 
ISUBCON'IIv'I\O'vn; AmeIIcanWallcowlr,ID2. field DIrecIIwI ;:::-r : "AJI! Ii I PROJECT DIVISION; CommeIdaI rel.1Int ImDMwment CHANGeOROER' __ , ~- ~~ .... af'" I~ • ........ WBS: Meddion 9b: .... WORKOROER , __ DATE; 
I....,.. ,"',.,. SUPER: John ArvfAnINr 
"IQN' Z' ... <-7.£Z A "'.." JJ-'4L ... ,,~ CAr ~"J7'",,,,,,~ r.Dbvl7;",.., 
~ rY H4 :.~:;, ~'H::,iiii 
.. 
--
AMOOIIT 
I r t"4 I1U/' &, Is 35.00 mt.../Il Is 21t'J tJt>. 
Hlario !Werez !$ 35.00 Is 
· 
IBllI Hansen '$ 35.00 Is -
IJorae Garibav Is 35.00 Is 
· 
IGabriel COrza 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
, Banos Is 35.00 Is 
-
IAnIhonv De Jeses $ 35.00 Is 
· 
IEdaar De Jesus $ 35.00 Is 
-
Gonzalo Solo 1$ 35.00 Is -
. IJose FeflX 1$ 35.00 Is 
-
-.-...... . 
t2 o .fI'd. Is 
'- mY tIC 
--
Is 
-
Is 
-
l'I01'A1 Is 
S 
· 
S 
-
S 
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'-., .. """ 2/tJ.CJo. 
~ ILOOOINGAMOlJNT /~/-<~ l'I01'AL-' -_ ... _ ... -
-
!'J:j\: ~'\ l'I01'AL ... _ ... - -/ ORAND T01'AL 
· 
/ .... V \: 
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( , ~~r~~~~~~~~~~.iliE:~rg;&~}~~~~~ 
ISUIlCOtf,IV\\i'UR; Ametfc;anWaIIcolM, Ing • field DINcIIYaI_ WEEKDAy· _~f.J_h 
• • _. • DIVISION: Commetda! Tennent ImptlOwmellt CHANGeORDER' __ 
DATE: 2 -~2-11 R-
-n' ."w . :::: ... MeddIan ~ Hal! WORKORDER' __ 
John_ 
/!ley JJ~4df'!./~!( Far flc,TltrdD.1'I1 ~o:J"'-l"~~-s. ,,"UI'"C"" IIU1'4 ::.J- H ~ 7cl-~ 
rS
7 '::-L.~ .... z!! 
--
CL - RAD __ 
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IBanos 1$ 35.00 ~ · 
IAnthonv De Jeses 11 ~,IlQ Is · 
IEdaar De.Jesus 
" 35,00 Is · 
IGonza/o Solo 1$ 35.00 1$ 
· 
, IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 ~ · ~, 4". a # ( i , .. Is 
..- ClAS8 &IZE QTY 
-
'flA1£ .:m'N.1£ 
.--
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(K • 1'. I~ ITOTAL ..... ..-.... _ ..... · K\,<,~ ~A~ 
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CM001617 
002005
., ~:"!,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,:,;:_:_ .. ,~.:_.(:. '."",_J"' , •• _ ... ,' • __ ._ .... _ ..... ~ .... ., ..... ' ...... - ......... _ ... ~ ... "'.· .. •• ••••• ".-c o; ..... ~,. "" .. ~. &., ... , ... ., ............ :-.\0 ·~~'I· ......... · ..... """' .. _,.~- .. , ... ~.,.~ -00; ................ -. ..... ... 
Pac-West Interiors, Inc. 
Petra, Inc. 
Attn. Mr. Gene Bonnett 
9056 West Blackeagle Drive 
Bolsa, ID 83709 
RE: MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
2820 BRANDT A VB. NAMPA, IDAHO 33687 
PHONE (208) 467·3331 
PAX (203)467·3332 
February 19,2008 
SUBJECT: REQUESTED EXTRA PRICING 
&"Lhv'A'1loJ A n::ruf:::.-rfyv~ 
Per Work Authorization 
1. Labor worked 0211212008 (see attached): 
Amount 55 Man Hours $ 2,062.50 
2. Labor worked 0211312008 (sea attached): 
Amount: 66 Man Hours $ 2,475.00 
TOTAL: $ 4,637.50 
Thank you, 
steve Packard Job Name:--I~~~~~ 
Job Number:~~~~~ 
Cost Code: Dt-
Authorized by:--1---1 
Date Posted: By:_ 
Budget:...,.-, _____ _ 
Over Budget ____ _ 
CM001618 
002006
You are a~ to perform !he following specifically deSQfibed additional work: 
__ ._c.. \-\_Q.n.~.S-. ___ .. C:.k.g.lI..d-r( 0. ~f . ____ ~~~}>n..4: ____ .tl~~~ __ ~.,~7H_.~.r -'3Yim~=-
.~~.fi~ 5a1;-;-·---~~=-_-'-.a.! ()~ _~---'-;:~~~~=~3: 3 0 --i~- - s ~ T~ 
t!:§.w.[j ,d (;) _.~(J, ~~ { _. __ .lQ..;''':~ ~ lI\ :r£L~~ 3 a ~b\...-.-_....5-J:u:s 
_.d:~_l,~~~.L ..... ji~.ISi _____ .. ___ . __ LQ : t:J. t.) po. ~_~ .. _.:r o_._~Q __ .p.k\.. __ ._~ \\'("5-
_~\~.l ___ ._~~.~~.r..~_~._. ____ .l.o-;. 00 __ -A_~ __ .~ ___ IQ ___ .~;.3_~. ___ ~1:.\ ___ M_~~~_~__ . 
_ ftgy\'1l_(.J.;). __ .• ~~~LC.9.._. __ .. _~._....LQ ':'_~ __ ._h_t\ .. _._~_ ... J...~~ __ . __ ._ 3: j <::. '~.~ •.• -~-~~-S--~ ~ • 
~ ___ .. _.A.ll~_~~.s_"_ .. ________ ~~_AlL __ .:te.._._ .. _ .. ~--;-._3: -.~~---'~li. ___ ._--5 h(") . 
( .. l..ULL.,.... tv\j)_<C....4 ________ lQ;. 0 0 A..~.-.. ~~.- 3:. 2 ~ _. __ ~-I:::i -&-..h~{ .. - i· 
~~~_J:!_~uu.\.n...~~--~~~--t\~---.... :to---.-.--3-3~--.-.--*~---~-':\ .. ~~.I > • 
~Q.)_qy __ . ___ ._OTe._~o __ ---.-LQ~~ ::'J~~ __ ._.~ _____ ~_3_~ ___ ~~._. ___ ~._h.r:.) • 
~_k..~~ __ Q:tllt(' <:l_~._. __ ..J.?.-" ~:_ft..."'\. _~-__ ..... J..;.A_~ ___ ...g.h. ___ 5 "q . 
( -,j1L~ut('-o. ____ ~1Q.dJL_._LO..:... .. ~.!._~_-.Tj,;)_._._. __ '3;~----P-~--* _____ 5 ~~. 
---------------------·-··-.. ~::.:::---·---·-~····-------nr~----~5~ 
~~._-_-~ .. _ .. _ .. __ ._ .. -.-.-----. __ ... ___ .~J.6 -,~~._._.J.:n'n ___ ._.~ .... _r.!.£.j~_~~ 
-.. - ... ---.. --~ .... - ........ --... --..... - ............. --' ....................... '--j .. --.---_ .... _----.,._ .. _-_ .... __ .. - .. _ ..... -.. __ ...... _ ... _----_.-.. _.-__ ._,_~ .. __ ... 
Payment WIll be made as follows; --------------------------11 
Above additional work to be performed under same conattions as specified in original contract unless otherwiSe stipulated. 
Date ____ 20_ Authorizing Signature ----------------------ll 
~"M"rials • complete In accordance with the above specifICations. at above stated price. 
t---''1OC'ized Signature ~:;:-l-~~~~--=--=--...:::::--.~----- Oate ). ... \.\ ... 0» 20_-i1 
CM001619 
002007
.. :... . - .. -
_~f·--7·: .. ",:'\ ......... ,.~ -.. :. A' .nD-IT-·10·· 'N' 'A" ~~" ·~~'a· ·RIL A' • ... :-r:-· .... OR1ZA··.· ~:r~ "'''0". N' - '. ,'0> 
" ..... a.; yy l'. \;I"i". If i · ~ ... " .... ~ ....... -~ ~ .. " 
. ~ . 2820 Brandt Ave. 
ac est Nampa, Idaho 83687 
nteriors Inc. (l08) 467 ... 3331 
~ 
OWNER'S PHONE 
NAME Mer:1.dian Cit Hall 
STATE 
You are authorized to perform the following specifically described additional work: 
______ . ____ .. --~J:i:t1Ll9~-t:--.. 6~~ .. --~.N .. ~~G C:_~_ •. .f.iQj~_._~_~7H S?1.....8L~6. 
___ 1u1!;L..~-~.L ~ G.~.tId...._..B.P.:_"_IL.-_!rrt.iiJL-.------~~-----.---------.. -,--1I 
_1 mO'\~~ •.• ~--~.9.lSS~ ........ -2; 4b ~-~-.-.-:...~---2;_~~,.~---f--~ ~ 5 ______ .. 
k_-~-s...~Ado ...... ~Q~ . ___ ,_( -.--. __ .~ ... __ --__ '--.~~. ___ • _____ L._.~_~ ______ . _ 
_ ..J ___ ;:~ 1~{Lu-~_5 ~J:1lB .. ---.. --.. , .. -.!~ ___ ~_ .. _ ...... __ ~.~_. __ . ___ ~ ___ ._' ____ l.r_.~-.-.-.-
~.!:L __ E:(Xlt.ts.. __ L.6._._ •. ~w •• S_~u ~._ .. ______ ~ .. JNt..--____ . ____ . __ .. __ ~.-- .. _. _. __ ••.• _...1. ___ ~ c~ _____ _ 
._._5. __ .D..4n..L~---..... ~ .... ~-.-.--.. ---.. --.. ~ .. l..':.. .. -.-.---..... _. ___ .. __ .• _~ .. ~_. __ .. ____ ............ ..L. __ .L.c .. ""_,,, __ _ 
._6..~-_t~---·_ .. _I.J:.tLr.d..~ ,_-----... ~._._..J.!.. ___ . __ ...... _.-~. __ . __ ~._ .. _ .. _._._£-.-··--b.-~3·----,,-
1~_'~7L.t,-~_.~ .. ~.l!lfl..t;d.0._---.-_w ... _ ... _(_...!.._. __ ~ __ "" ... ~ ..... J-l ____ . __ . __ .~ .... _, ~:c..s.._--_--... -. 
---··L ... J:.!!1.L ...... -_ ~ .. _~ ..... ~. _____ . __ w._ ..... __ ._lL .... __ . __ .. _ ..... __ .. ..!. .•. s_----.. --....... -.. (~ ... --~-c..;----~.---.. 
. ~._f.. __ J.E~~~ .. - .... -.~~~'=!-.... -.-•• --.-._ •••• L~_ .. -.. -.. --.-.-.-..... -.!....~-'~-.------.--.. --(-----~-S....--.--.-.j 
._J.J}-".-~(!J.....rL~ ...... ~t:, II..~ D.-.--. __ .. ___ ...... ~ .... _ .. __ .. ____ . __ ~_L .... '" ___ ._ ... -' ... ___ .k ~ ____ ~ .. ,~_. 
_L_~Al.O(~ ._ .. _-f:L~~ _____ ._. __ ~l~c .-.. -____ .!...1.~_._. __ ~_ ... ____ ,_ .... _ .... ~~.--=:::::::...--.-
___ .---___ ............ .,.....---..... -............... ," ... -.-.-R---.......... ______ . __ ... ___ .. _ .............. __ ._. ____ .... _ ... ___ ._.~ ...................... _ ...... __ . __ ..... _____ ._ ....... , _ ... -___ . __ . _______ ... _--. ____ ... . 
.... _ ..... _ .... --•• ----........ " ............ ----............ ..-_______ ............ ,....._. ___ ... _ •• _ ... __ 0.-. .......... _. ________ •• ____ •• _ ... _. ___ .... _ ....... _ ....... _ ..... __ • ______ ............ _ ....... _ 
ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR ABOVE WORK IS: $ _______ --11 
Payment will be made as follows: _______________ - ________ -11 
Above additional work to be performed under same conditions as specified in original contract unless otherwise stipulated. 
Date ____ 20_ Authorinng Slgnature ________ ~-_________ __ll 
We hereby agre t . Is· complete in accordance with the above specifications, at above staled price. 
~horiZed Signature -=' ...... ~~p!.....:.~~~~:=~====------- Date :1--\ C\ - 0 0=>20 
CM001620 
002008
28lO BItAHDl' AVB. NAMPA, JlWtO SUS? ( 
'fHDHB (2OIJ) -167-333J 
FAX (ias) of61-3332 
R2: e.U =; A.,'-'I c,; 1/llt[Pages. (IndldngthisSbeet) ..j 
D lkgErt 0 for I?eJfew D Aease COt I 11m . D Please Reply [] Please ReqO! 
( ,-, 
('. " . 
CM001621 
002009
.. "Pac-West Interiors, Inc. 
r~ 
Petra, Inc. 
Attn. Mr. Tom Coughlin 
9056 West Blackaagla Drive 
Boise, 10 83709 
RE: MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
2820 BRANDT AVE. NAMPA, IDAHO &3687 
PHONE (208) 467-3331 
FAX (208) 467-3332 
March 13, 2008 
SUBJECT: ADDITIONAL WORK AUTHORIZATION 
AWA. #3 - 22 Man Hours 
Thank you, 
Stave Packard 
$ 412.50 
~ (WtVrftl)lJJ 
t7 R ,t:JYk-- o;-~ '-/I 
CM001622 
002010
OWHI!:R'$ 
NIIME Mer~d~an Citv Ha11 
2820 BrandtAvc. 
NamPllt Idaho 83681 
(208) 467-3331 
em' I STATE SJREET 
You are authorized to perform the following specitioaUy described additional work: . 
_ .. __ .. ~D:5-___ ~ ~ ) .. :J ... ~--.-. __ .. _~0-R-.L9.1 c..~ __ ~ __ ~Ot-_ls.. ___ ._.~.~ ~ _____ ._ ... __ . __ 
_ ~.60CL<" --=o_~ ________ . .. -r;:.-M'_'~ ... . ___ ._ 
f---... __ ~_frl.b-\!L~ ___ ~.9..~~.~ ___ . ___ ._-.f.:... __ r , ______ "" _______ . __ _ 
L........... ___ ... __ - GuKfl..U..J_d..<L __ ~LLdO ______ " .. M~ It r s ___ -_~- ____ .. 
~ _____ . __ ~_L.._...l::J:.r..a..9..r.uk:: ~ _ ... _._ / .~~..:: ___ . __ ~ ... 
I-----•. - •.. ----.~d I ~ __ ~ __ C..h.flfL~7._ ___ ~ ____ .!:::I.._ ___ .fJ t"" L ______ ._. _.~ 
1------.-... -..... .:). < V'(3 __ ~ U ~:1.!:~ __ ~ ____ ..... __ .5..._-.h.~ ___________ .~~ .. 
----~.--....... -----~---.-~~-.. -.---.------~.----~-.. --.----_._._--_._------. --_ .. 
i""-" _ "--_.- __ ... _~~C> ZA.L. ____ ~~.._A r 5 _..lJiI!!£._7. (Ih,-,( ) 
_~r- ( .. ~ ___ .. _-?-~~_h-_ ~ _?r 4... !:h.l..~A::=___ . .. ___ . ___ ._ .. __ . ____ . _______ . __ • ___ . __ .... 
. -.~---.-.----.-~--.-.-----.-------- .• -... ------~.~-.~-----~------.-----.---.. 
n----.... -.. --.. ------~ .. -----------.-.. - .. -.----.. --.. -.------.-----... ---------
________ ... _.----__ -' .. _" ... __________ ... ___ ... _ .. _.-... -__________ ._f_.f .... ' __ ... t~ ________ ......... _ ...... __ .. _ ... _ 
_______ . ___ .~_. ___ ~ ______ -.--___ ... ~" .. _ ..--. ___ ._._.~._.--____ ~ .. _w~.~~._ .. 
. __ ._. ___ -.-.--___ . __ ~~._. _______ .... ~_~~. ____ M~_."" __ .--'--'Tn-;--~=~-.--~--"'---' 
ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR ABOVE WORK IS: $ __ r-tl....../-IL._·_-___ ---If 
Payment will be made as follows: ___ - ______________ ~ _____ ~ 
Above additional work to be performed under sie cor\titions ~ spe~td n original oo~ract unless otherwise stipulated. I 
Date 20 Authorizing Signature\ .-"\ \ \ • 
-- ,\) ."-'" '--
We hereby agree to fumish labor and materials - romple e in accokfance with the above specifications, at above stated prioe. 
'···'Orized Signature -------(II:OfI1IW:I'OI-----talQ-------- oate-------2o-L 
THIS IS.CHANGE ORDER NO. ____ .. __ ~ ____ ~_._ .. ....:~i2J 
CM001623 
002011
MAR/26/2008/WED 04: 10 PM r ~ATIONS LLC 
. . 
SIDEwALKS~ LLC 
• • 
1735 S Millen:ium Way 
Meridian ID 83642 
Bill To 
petfa 
l097N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
FAX No. 20895 0 
Due Date 
1Il0/2008 
P.006/011 
Invoice 
Date . Invoice # 
.. . .. 
-12/21/2007 07-12.126 
P.D.No. 
City Hall Meridian City Hall 
.... .-----=----,----------------'-r------'----,.--------\ 
Quantity Des¢ption Rate . Amount 
.. " ..... 1--------1----------------1--------+--------1 1 CUt washer and tighten bolts 1,050.00 
Phone # 
(208)955-9000 
11-14-07,11-2.6-07. end 11-27-07 
Labot 15 JJ].aJ) hours S750 Material S300 
Job Name: m R ±l .. 
Job Number: nJI'l (Va {C-
Cost Code:' +~~J J 
I\. ,.101... ' •• , 
• '~"'V"L.OU '-!y, I 1.iLll.-.. 
Date Posted; By' ,.-
Budget: ,-
Over Budget ______ _ 
Fax # 
(208)955-9050 
Boa Bz UVN 
Q3~rEJ.LN3 
Total 
Payments/Credits 
Balance Due 
1.050.00 
$1,0:50.00 
$0.00 
$1.050.00 
CM001624 
002012
MAR/26/200S/WED 04:10 PM FOU IONS LLC FAX No. 2089559 
I 
i I .'" ... ~ .. 
! . i .... ' . 
-. ", . '.' 
---~ 
'. 
. . 
SIDEWALKS" LLC . . ' 
.. 173'5' S Mi1J:enium WaY' 
. . 
Meridian ID 83642 
BiHTo 
Pen 
l097N. Rosario St 
Meridian, ID 83042 
' . 
Meridian.City Hall 
QI,J~ntlty 
-", 
Description 
Date 
.' .. 
8I24fi.oo7 
Due Date 
" 
911012007 
Rate 
I 
1 ........... ..,,-_b>W_ ... __ j 445.26 
Drill Bit $2j8fi ~~~~hours $10Q 
Job Number: 1""'." '~r,,"< . 
Cost Code: t\I-"'9~( J A 
Authorized by:---1---1-!1-
Date posted: By:_ 
Budget: , 
Over Budget: 
DOoco ~ tYb'/y ~ 6v t? rllt}-V.:5 ~~~ 
---. ~ 
---
Total 
". 
Phone # Fax # Payments/Credits 
(208)955-9000 (208)955-9050 Balance Due 
P. 005/011 
Invoice 
. Invoice# 
. , 
07-8047 
P.O. No. 
.. 
Amount 
445.26 
( 
$445.26 
$0.00 
$445.26 
CM001625 
002013
Apr. 1. 2UU8 lU:41AM BACKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. 
6679 $ Supply Way 
Boise ID 83716-
(208) 433-0933 (208) 433-0935 
www.mjsbackhoe.com 
Bill To: 
No.3 3 3 5 p. 19/26 
L.'~OICE] 
Invoice No: 433 
Date: 3131 12008 
Due Date: 511/2008 
Petra Contractors 
1097 N Rosario 
Job No:7004 
Meridian 10 83642 
Description: MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
PO#: 
Quantity Descriptl'?~ _. __ _ Unit f.'!ice .-E.~tended Price 
46.00 69.00 v' 1.50 Trinity Sackos - Labor to move materials for block 
storage 
1.00 Tates Rents inv. #190718; Rental Backhoe 
2.50 Trinity Sackos - Ran Loader to build approach for 
crane at Broadway and load out concrete from 
washout 
\
1.00 Ross Denney -' Trucl< Driver to haul off spoils from ~'? '1.. 
. concrete washout /~,Qt:.~ 
1.00 Bill Newton - Truck Driver to haul off spoils from ~crete Washout / 
2.50 950 4-yard Cat Loader 
1·00 Tk #32 Single 
1.00 Tk #22 Endump 
13.08 . Ada Sand & Gravel 
0.10 10% O/P ,~ l\\\~ 1-/6\ Iii 
0.02 2% Bond Increase -/Vo 
c)~ 
Job Name: . t:.. JobNumbe·~r.~·~6~~O~~~7-r---~ 
Cost Code: -93< 
AuthOrized by:---.J_--YJ-,.A_ 
Date Posted: B 
Budget: . 
Over Budget: ____ _ 
L~-e.O~ ~ 1::., .... 1 P. a.~\s 
l3o~ 
O/~7 fNV()~:5 
72.001\.55 ~ 
46.00 115.00"'-
36.00 36.00 v 
36.00 36.00 v 
79.20 198.00 .".. 
49.00 49.00 v 
. 
39.00 39.00 v 
6.65 87.00.,./' 
700.00 70.00 
soe.ee 16.99 
\_ .• k You Fot Your Business! Amount Now Due: 
Terms: Thirty Days from Invoice 
CM001626 
002014
Apr. I. 2008 IO:4IAM MJ' ICKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. No.3335 p. 18/26 
6679 S. Supply Way 
BoiSe, 10 83716 License RCE-8597 
Phone: (208) 433-0933 
Fax: (208) 433-0935 
PROJECT: Meridian City Half 
TO: 
ATTN: 
Petra Contractors 
9Oq6 W. Slackeagle Drive 
Boise, ID 83709 
Phone:208-493-2747 Fax:2OB-493-2747 
Wes Bettis 
WE ARE SENDING: SUBMITTED !WOR: 
o Shop Dra)Nings RI Approval 
LJ Letter ~ YourUsQ 
Q Prints ~ As Requested 
TRANSMITTAL 
NO. 45 
DATE:; 11121/2007 
REF: COR #9 M Forced Work 
9/27 ·1119 
JOB: 7004 
ACTION TAKEN: 
o Approved as Submitted 
o ApproVed as Noted 
o Resubmit 
r-::I . ~ Change Ot'der o Review and Comment ~ Submit 
o Plans C Other. 
LJ Samples SENTVIA.: 
LJ Specificadons ~ AttaChed 
o other. C Separate Cover Via; 
SUBMITTAL DRAWING ITEM NO. COPIES 
REMARKS: 
Please call if you have any questions. Thank you. 
LJ Returned 
Cl Returned for Corrections 
o Due Date: 
o Other: 
DATE !,leSCRIPDON 
1112112007 COR #9 
Date: 11121/2007 
(. 
I 
I , 
I 
L, 
G··"':: .' ~: ) .-~~. / 
I 
I 
! 
CM001627 
002015
APr. I· Z U U ~ 1 U : 41 AM 
NOV-2t-2007· IO:5tAM FROM-
WORK ORDER 
HA~KHUt ANU tXCAVAI [ON,[NC, 
JOB# 
No.333~ p. 21/2~ 
T-30S P 004/006 F-188 
PETRA 
INCORPORATED 
OWNER: City of M!f!dIElI1 _ 
PROJECT NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
..:.:M.:.::e~rjd;::;ia:::.n:...;:CIt::.:.t.Y~Ha=I:..1 ________ ~_DATE: 10/1912(107 
DSSCRIPTION OP WORt(: mw materiat fer block storagfl, 
LABORMJ'S STANDARD OVI;RTIME IAMOUNT 
NAMe OCCUPATION HOURS . RATE HOURS RATE 
rllnty OPr;JlATOR 1.5 
OPERATOR 
OPERATOR 
OPI!MTOR 
OPEAATOR 
OPERATOR 
opeRAToR 
OPERATOR 
OPetATOR 
SI.IBTOTAL 1.5 0 
EQUIPMENT OAYS HOURS RENTAL RATE 
rental back hoe 31<hJ 1 
I$ee attached sheet. 
SUBTOTAL 
SUPPLIES & MATERIAL INVOICE QUANTInES UNmI PRICE 
SlISrOTAI. 
CONTAACTORS NOTES 
5U8T01'Al 
$VMMAAY ~OUNT 
LABOR 
EQUIPMENT ReNTAL C\ .~~~.NATURE / PERMITS SUpPLIES & MAn;~IAL S(lPCONTRACTOR 
PETRA OWRHEAD & PROFIT 
\ per/l}\ S\lPERlNTEN&eNT 1'OTAl 
\ \ 
Received Time Nov.21. IO:06AM 
CM001628 
002016
APr· I· Z U U H I U : 41 AM MJ' IGKHOt ANU tXCAVAIION,INC. No.3335 p. 20126 
-~ .. ----.. , 
WORK ORDER 
PETRA 
INCORPORATED 
JOB # 
OWNER: 
PROJECT NAME: Meridian City Hall DArE: 
ADDRESS: ~~~~~------------------------
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: Move Materials fQr Block Storage 
LABORMJ'S STANDARD OVERTIME 
NAME OCCUPATION HOURS RATE HOURS RATE 
TRINITY SACKOS OPERATOR 1.5 $ 46 
o $ 36 , o $ 36 
o $ 36 
I o $ 36 , o $ 36 
I .. 
r 
SUBTOTAL 0 
EQUIPMENT DAYS ' HOURS RENTAL RATE 
624J 3-YARD LOADER O~ 59 
315 EXCAVATOR 0 $ 89 
310SG JD BACKHOE o $. 54 
260 SKIDSTEER o $ 49 
224 18- DO ROLLER o $ 29 
n< #22 ENOUMP o $ !19 
TK#72 H2O o $ 49 
SUBl'OTAL 
SUPPUES & MATERIAL INVOICE QUANTlTIES UNITS PRICE 
Tates Rents , 190718 
SUBTOTAL 
SUMMARY 
LABOR 
eQUIPMENT RENTAL 
CONTRACTOR SIGNATURE PERMrrs 
SUPPLIES & MATERIAL 
SUSTOTAL 
PETRA OVE:RHEAD & PROFIT 
PETRA SUPERINTENDENT TOTAL 
----_._--_ .....•. __ ....... . 
( 
C!!>, of Meridian 
10/19/2007 
AMOUNT 
...-$ 69 
$ -
$ 
-
$ -
$ -
$ 
· $ -
$ -
$ -
$ 
· $ 69 
$ -
$ 
-
$ ~ 
$ -
$ -
$ 
· $ -
$ -
$ ,-..;", 
$ { 72 \ 
$ "-' \ 
$ -
,$ 
-$ , -
$ -
$ 72 
AMOUNT 
$ 69 
$ -
$ '72 
$ 141 
$ 14 
$ 155 
CM001629 
002017
APr. I. ZUUH IU:4IAM MJ' 
ftOV-21-2D07. 10 :51A1A FROM-
,CKHOI: ANU I:XGAVAIION,INC. 
's BACKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. 
1 8602-5001. JW;:lIJiOB, I70HN l)liE'U 310.1 
~1lS.00/2 ~2.00 22'.60 270.00 945.00 2700.00 
Meter r.D! 25~.70 Met~ ~e, 254.20 
---- Pa.yments ---
~ :t1If~XCIIS. 
S'l'QRE llOORS 
MOl!o1 ... SAT 7 zOO .Me - 7: 00 ~ 
S\)Nl;)Ay 9: 00 .A!d: - 5: 00 PH 
71.55 
71.55 
110. ,j,jvv r· LIJI LV 
T-306 P,D06/00B F-I88 
135.0() ".50 67.50 
CM001631 
002018
APr. I. Z U U ~ I U : 4 ZAM MJ ~CKHO~ ANU cXCAVAIION,INC. No.3335 p. 24/26 
WORK ORDER 
PETRA 
INCORPORATED 
JOB # 
OWNER: 
PROJECT NAME: ~M.;,;e.;,.:;rid::;;ia:::.n:...;Ci:.:;ty:t.....:..:H.=:al.:...1 ____________ DATE: 
ADDRESS: 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: Build approach for crane at Broadway 
haul out concrete from wash out 
LABORMJS. STANDARD 
NAME OCCOPATION HOURS RATE 
TRINITY SACI<OS OPERATOR 2.5 Ji 
ROSSOENNEY ORIVER 1 $ 
BILLNEWfON DRIVER 1 $ 
o $ 
I o $ 
I I o $ 
I 
I 
SUBTOTAL 
EQUIPMeNT DAYS HOURS 
9504-YARD LOADER 
315 EXCAVATOR 
310SG JD aAcKHOE 
260 SKIDSTEER 
TK #22 ENDUMP 
TK #32 SINGLE 
SUBTOTAl 
SUPPLIES & MATERIAl INVOICE QUANTITIES 
Ada sand & Gravel 13.08 
SUBTOTAL 
SUMMARY 
LABOR 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
CONTRACTOR SIGNATlIfU: PERMITS 
SUPPLIES & MATERIAL 
SUBTOTAl 
PETRA OVERHEAD & PROFIT 
paRA SUPERINTENDENT 
OVCRTIME 
HOURS RATE 
46 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
0 
RENTAl RATE 
2.5 S 79 
o $ 89 
o $ 54 
o $ 49 
1 $ 49 
1 $ 39 
a $ 49 
UNITS PRICE 
cy 6251cy+tx 
TOTAL 
City of Meridian 
11/6/2007 
AMOUNT 
$ 115 
$ 36 
$ 36 
$ -
:5 -
$ -
$ 
· $ ~ 
$ -
$ -
$ 187 
$ 198 
$ -
$ 
· $ -
$ 49 
$ 39 
$ 
· $ -
$ 286 
$ 87 
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ 
-
$ -
$ 87 
AMOUNT 
S 187 
$ 286 
$ 87 
$ 560 
$ 56 
$ 615 
O· ~,! .• ~ • , 
v ( 
,./' 
CM001631 
002019
APr. I· ZUU~ IU:4ZAM M AGKHUt ANU eXGAVAI IONIINC. 
nuv-ll-ZOOr lO:51AM F~ 
WORK ORDER 
• 
JOB" 
No.~~Jb p. Z~/lb 
T-30S P 002/006 F-188 
PETRA . 
fNCORPORATED 
OWNER: City ol'Mtrldlan _ 
PROJECT NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
_M~e~~~ia~n~cm~'~Y~H~wf~ __________________ OA~: 111612007 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: bUIld approach for crain at Broadway 
haul out concrete from waeh out. 
LABORMJ'S STANDARD OVERTIME AMOUNT 
NAME OCCUPATION IfOURS RATE HOURS AATE 
OPERA~ 2.5 
OPERATOR 
OPERATOR 
OPSAATOR 
OPERATOR 
OPERATOR 
OPI:AATOR 
O~TOR 
SUB'rOTAI. 15 0 
EQUIPMENT CAYS IiOURS RENTAL RAYE 
foBder950 2.3 
Ilk. Haul out concrete wash 
suerOTAl 
SUPPLIES & MATERIAL INVOICE QUANmles UNITS Ph-ICE 
Idraln rock. 13.08~ds 
SUBTOTAl 
CONTRACTORS NOTGS 
SUElTQTAl 
SUMMARY AMOI.JN'r 
LASOR 
EQUIPMeNT RENTAL 
PERMITS 
SUPPLIES -& MATERIAL 
suaCONTRACTOR 
PETRA OVERHEAD & PROFIT 
\. - Pa'lfA SlJPERINTEfmm(r TorAL 
\. 
R e c e i Y e d Ti II e Nov. 2 I. I 0 : 0 6 AM 
CM001632 
002020
Apr. I· ZUUB IU:4ZAM MJ ACKHO~ AND EXCAVATION,INC. 
nUV-~I-~UD(' IUI5JAM FROM-
... _............ . 
MJ'S bac~oe & E~£avatioD, ln~, 
No.3335 p. 26/26 
T-306 P 003/006 F-188 
1034 
·:t19&~7rl*B~~'J'~;:;;;:O~--'''''(28I)ma 
.JOBNAMEINO. ptiHLl i?/~ C y ~V DATEJiL. -o? . 
JOB ADDUSS r W1&ATH£Mi)NDmoNS~(!dI~OcIdiA4~!:&-__ _ 
TEMPERATOBEt IIlGB LOW 
" 
:i: 
·hgl1o Z • is 
.. 11 
/l, • .,6 :z 
... B er):'", d 
11111 
~c" 
JNV# 
/ 
; 
JNViI 
.INV# 
INVN 
INVtI 
INV# 
INV# 
J.NVfI. 
INV# 
JNV# 
~* 
1NVf# 
1NVf# 
WORK 
!iNti" C-;Ct':W ert4r lslla'-'- ,~.-r;tY?§·-Au $ cos:nbFf U?J?k 
., , $1 
FT SE7X!' 
6;£ 
to 
----Received Tline .. Nov.21.-IO:06AM------..;.------------
F 
• 
c 
--------------------_._._-_.-.- CM001633 
002021
APr. I. ZUU~ IU:4IAM MJ AGKHOt ANU tXCAVAI ION,INC. 
NOV-ZI-2007, IO:51A"rA FROM-
No.33~b p. 22/26 
T-306 P.005/006 F~188 
. Oct. 31. 2007 2: 45PU', '. MJ I S BACKHOE AND EXCAVATf ON I I Me • No.OU9 P.2/3 
1030 
/ 
, 
. 
'M.;r!S baCkhoe & :ES:CAvatiOJl, me. f'" s. $'l,pIy Way': ~D> 8S11' " '!loae (Hi).m..om • JU pal) "'N93$ 
tly;t::r Report :!.~7 k,..,j 
'IEMP&1lUO'.8Bt 8JGK tow 
HOOK$ ~ 
, + 11.5:: TIf1 ..... 3...u.J1r1Q"'-,.T ...... .....,..QI.. .. ~~~_ 
• 4 
IOU 
-
• 
• 
- -
1& 
-
Sf • 1-
P' F ' 
-& V 
-
rtMt nq , , '4-
-II' 
-
Ok 
"' -
»Wi 
INV'# 
~# 
t# 
- ..... , 
~ .. 8 
lNVlI1 
lNVl¥ 
lNVN 
U«'I 
IN"# 
INVtI 
lNVn 
.. 
WOllk~Sc 
41.p4 e4 ~a ;Ml. rM .. 4« tIA,=.. $4 .6 'cC£'< ;;$'t.lP& Me 
* 
Sf 
zrr _ 
lilt. 
- -
m 
- -
-. ---.-
CM001634 
002022
Date: 04/02/2008 ttt JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 10:54:39 ftM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 (' 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 630 thru 630 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008,- . 
.. --, .. =--=======--===========---=============================================================--=--===================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
COOf ORO 
JOURN ---REFERENCE--- VEND ------G/L------ MTL/EOP UNITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACcrurr CODE 
lAB/EOP PERIOD 
OOlJRS M«lUNT 
===========================================================================================================================--======== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 630 Winter Conditions 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/21/08 35029 TATES 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/27/08 121-003 UNIREN 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP363 03/05/08 11905 CUSGLA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP363 02/29/08 0038380 HOBFAB 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP363 03/04/08 080304 INTMTN 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4856200208135502 Jon A. AP445 03/01/08 080301x WFBUS 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4856200208135502 Jon A. AP445 03/01/08 080301x WFBUS 3 2008 4060 
OTH 1-3,6-7,9-14,17-18 AP451 01/18/08 DFAI AMEWAl 320084060 
OTH 19-27 AP451 02/18/08 DFA2 AMEWAl 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03/18/08 11950 CUSGLA 3 20084060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAll AP451 03/10/08 00431 lANENT 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03/10/08 00432 LANENT 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03/13/08 2750-3 PACWES 3 2008 4060 
OTH 1 - 2 AP451 03/13/08 AWA PACWES 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP464 03/25/08 080325 TMC 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP464 03/25/08 080325 TMC 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP464 03/25/08 080325 TMC 3 2008 4060 
"'""\ OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP464 03/25/08 080325 TMC 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP464 03/25/08 080325 TMC 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP464 03/25/08 080325 TMC 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAll AP464 03/25/08 080325 TMC 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAll AP467 03/26/08 128 OAVCON 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP487 03/18/08 083041 CENLEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP487 03/18/08 083042 CENlEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205483144 Scott AP496 03/11/08 0803111 USBANK 3 20084060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
OTH VOID INV-Centurion leasin AP512 03/18/08 083041 CENLEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH VOIO INV-Centurion leasin AP512 03/18/08·083042 CENLEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAll AP513 03/18/08 083041 SIDWAl 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAll AP513 03/18/08 083042 SIOWAl 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP520 03/31/08 434 MJBACK 3 2008 4060 
ft...'"<WOO D 
65,100.45 
---------------- ---------- ,---, Job Period Cost: 65,100.45 
-----------,---_._._----_._-- CM001635 
002023
Tates Rents - Meridian IRBn 111111111111111 Status: Closed 
Page 1 of1 
401 N. Main 
~eridian, 10 83642 
,Vw.tatesrents.com 
.. -,". 
208-888-7368 phone 
208-888-2847 fax 
-----------------1( Customer' 3958 ) 
PETRA, INC. 208323-4500 FAX 208 323-1147 
Contract#: 
Date Out: 
Operator: 
Terms: 
Picked up By: 
1097 N ROSARIO PLACE 
MERIDIAN, 1083642 POt: 80005 
Qty Key Items Rented I Status 
7412#54ft5 005 
2 1298-5.,;., fJ9~, 
PUMP, SUeM.ER~I/3LE 2" ELECTRIC 
.... ,~i.~S~~~~:'~,g~~;~" Returned 
'. ; .'. 
Contract SignatUi"E( : 
~~F. Date: 212112008 .: 11:03:21AM Modification # 1 
35029 
Thu 212112008 11:01AM 
CHRISTINA GATES 
On Account 
SCOTT TREPAGNIER 
.Job #:060675 MCH· 
Returned Date 
~21/~ 12:47pm, 
",' ,':',,:: :".: " ........ <', .... ::. 
'":. r. " •. 
Rental Fee 
$25.50 
$5.00 
Job Name: jfJ?If . < 
Job Numbef:jj'G. -120 7~~ 
Cost Code: al- ~ 9_ 
Authorized by: ---1 ~ 
Date Posted:- By:_ 
Budget: . . 
Over e""dgwt: ___ ,!W'''''''' -. ...-..--
RENTAL CONTRACT Rental: $30.50 
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN EPP: $0.00 EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN IS NOT INSURANCE. 
For an additional fee of 12% of the total rental, Lessor agrees to waive certain claims for accidental damage to Sales: $0.00 
equipment upon terms amd conditions specified on reverse. Equipment Protection Plan does not cover tire Delivery Charge: $0.00 I ACCEPT: I damage. IDECLINE: I Misc. Charges: $0.00 
A fina'nee charg'e of 1.75% per month (Annual Percentage Rate of 21 %) may be assessed against overdue accounts. Subtotal: $30.50 LESSEE (OR IT'S AGENT) HAS READ THE ENTIRE EQUIPMENT LEASE, INCLUDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON 
REVERSE, OR HAS CHOSEN NOT TO SO READ, AND IN EITHER EVENT ACCEPTS AND SHALL BE BOUND BY THE 
SAME. 
I EITHER KNOW HOW TO PROPERLY OPERATE THE EQUIPMENT LISTED ON THIS EQUIPMENT LEASE OR HAVE Idaho Sales Tax: $1.83 ASKED, RECENED, AND UNDERSTAND THE INSTRUCTIONS PROVIDED TO ME REGARDING PROPER OPERATION OF 
THE EQUIPMENT LISTED ABOVE. I ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT TATES RENTS, INC. HAS PROVIDED A COPY OF THIS 
AGREEMENT TO ME. TOTAL: $32.33 
G~~ PAID: $0.00 ,IGNATURE: 
PETRA,INC. AMOUNT DUE: $32.33 
Printed on 2121/2008 6:16:40 pm Open Mon-Sat 7am-6pm, Sun. 9am-3pm Modification #2 
Software by Po;nl-of-Renlal Systems (BOO) 944·7368 
CM001636 
002024
·~eKnited· ~ entals 
__ ___ '.rION '601 
1855 SOU'.r1l COLE ROAD 
BOISE, ID 83709 . 
208-322-6225 
208-322-6270 FAX 
) Page: 1 
----!4- WEEK BILLING INVOICE 
Q) PETRA INC 
. ~ /---..., DOWNTOWN MERIDIAN 
CIl ' . MAIN & E BROADWAY 
~ 
== 
~
-
CUstomer •••• 
:rnvoice I ... 
Invoice date 
Date out •••• 
Billed thru. 
680182 
70631121-003 
2/27/08 
12/18/07 2:10 PH 
3/11/08 ~ MERIDIAN, ID 83642 
~ C#: 208-323-4500 J#: 208-323-4500 
-==== 
L-______________________________________________________ ~ ~
-
Job Loc ••••• 
Job No •••••• 
P.O. I ..... . 
DOWNTOWN MERXDZAN, MERIDIAN 
158 PETRA INC - PE'l'R 
JA23007 
= 
-
3.1.694 1 MB 0.360 33203S31.p03 1 of 1 350 000694 
-
~ 11 •• 1.1111 •• 11 •• 11 •• 1111.11.11.11 ••• 1.1.1111111.111111.11.11.1 
Ordered By •• 
written by •• 
Salesperson. 
Terms ••••••• 
JON AlmERSON 
CYCLE BILL 
6734 
Net 30 Days 
~ ~------------------------------------------~ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; PLEASE REMI'!.' PAYMENT '1'0: PETRA INC 1097 N ROSARIO STREET 
MERIDIAN ID 83642-8095 
_ UNl:'1'ED REN'l'ALS NOR'l'HWES'1', INC. 
PO BOX 100711 
A'1'LAN'l'A. GA 30384-0711 
Qty Equipment # Min Day Week 4 Week 
1 HEATER 1MM BTU INDIRECT FIRE* 310.00 310.00 1000.00 2250.00 
671537 Make: HEAT WAGON Model: VGIOOO Ser if: M3743 
SALES ITEMS: Qty Item number Stock class Unit Price 
1 ENV MCI EA 10.800 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHARGE 
UM: (EA) EACH 
JON 860-7516 
Sub-total: 
BILLED FOR FOUR WEEKS 2/12/08 THRU 
RENTAL PROTECTION DECLINED 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, UNITED KEN'!'ALS IS NOW OFFERING 
A 'l'OLL-FREE NUMBER 'l'O CALL EQUIPMEN'l' OFF KEN'!' 
PLEASE CALL 800-UR-REN'l'S (800-877-3687) 
3/11/08 
-
CUSTOMER CARE REPRESENTATIVES ARE AVAILABLE 24/7 TO SUPPLY YOU WITH A 
TERMINATION NUMBER IN ORDER TO CLOSE THIS CONTRACT. A CLEANING CHARGE 
WILL APPLY TO ALL EQUIPMENT RETURNED WITH EXCESSIVE DIRT, CONCRETE, 
AND/OR PAINT. CUSTOMER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL DAMAGES INCLUDING TIRES. 
THERE WILL BE AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR MISSING KEYS AND A REFUELING 
CHARGE WILL BE APPLIED TO ALL EQUIPMENT NOT RETURNED FULL OF FUEL. 
02: 10 PM 
Job Name: I/!1e tl 
Job Number: OJ -0!6~­
Cost Code: -t.li ~ 
Authorized by:~----1. 
Date Posted: By· 
Budget: .-
Over Budget: ____ _ 
Tax: 
Total: 
Amount 
2250.00 
Amount 
10.80 
2260.80 
135.65 
2396.45 
"ENVIRONMENTAL CHARGE: The hems indicated above are subject to an environmental charge which Is designed to recover the company's direct and indirect expenses lor the handling, managing and 
diSPOSi!!9 0/ waste products, hazardOUs materials, and related administrallve costs. ThIs is not a government mandated charge. 
FUEL: FUel charges do not include federal, state or lOCal fuel eXCIse taxes. 
OPTIONAL RENTAL PROTECTION PLAN: THE ·RENTAL PROTECTION PLAN IS NOT INSURANCEI Upon accepting the Optional Rental Protection Plan, lIle CUstomer agrees to pay a charge equal to 
.14L 0/ the rental charges on Equipment Customer wants COVered by lIle Rental Protection Plan. In return. as set out on the back page. United agrees 10 waive <:enaln claims for accidental damage to 
such covered Equipment occurlng during nannal and careM use. Customer remains Hable lor all damages and loss due to theft listed under The Rental Protection Plan provisions In lIle Tenns and 
Conditions on back page, Including Custome(s negligence. Customer Accepts (_) Customer Oecllnes '- J 
READ BEFORE SIGNINGIJnIted hereby teases to CUstomer lIle Equipment (as defined In the Tenns and CooditionS on the reverse side) and Customer he~ accepts all TERMS AND CONDITIONS Hsted 
In !his rental agreement, lncIudlng·lhe Tenns and Condilions set fonh on Ihe reverse side, which the undersigned has read and understands. REMINDERS: (1) Rales do not include fuel or delivery; (2) 
Opllonal Rental Protection Plan charge Is ~I the total rental charge lor covered equipment; (3) Customer pays for aU time the Equillmentis out, including Saturdays, Sundays and HolldaY$l) ThIs 
rent"'~'{I"eement supersedes all other purchase orders or tenns and conditions contained In any 01 Custom .... s agreements or forms; (5) CUSlOmer assumes an risk and is responsible for aU damages and 
ott( \$, Including tete charges. Detals 01 the above as well as other obHgaUons and responsibilities are contained in the TERMS AND CONDmONS ON REVERSE. THE INDIVIDUAL SIGNING BELOW 
A£ H BEHALF OF CUSTOMER: (1) AGREES TO ALL OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS RENTAL AGREEMENT, (2) ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF THE 
Eato ..... ENT IN GOOO WORKING ORDER AND, (3) IS FULLY FAMIUAR WITH ITS OPERATION AND USE. 
x 
CUSTOMER SIGNATURE DATE NAME PRINTED DELIVERED BY DATE 
A LARGER FONT COPY OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. 
r.M001R~7 
002025
BILL TO: 
CUSTOM LLJ .SS 
AUTHORIZED DlSTRIBUTOR 
HORTON AUTOMATICS 
254 LOOP STREET 
CALDWELl, IDAHO 83605 
208-454-0340 FAX 208-454-0391 
. customgl@msn.com 
PROJECT: 
INVOICE 
DATE INVOICE NO. PAGE 
03/05/2008 11905 1 
ACCOUNT NO. MANAGER 
PETRA 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
$2,200.000 $2,200.00 
All bills are due and payable on the 10th of the month following the invoice date and are past due on the 11th. Past due accounts are 
subject to a FINANCE CHARGE of 11/2% per month on the unpaid balance for an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18%. 
USE WITH COMPANION ENVELOPE #44-909 
._--_ .. --_ ..... _--_._---_ ....... CM001638 
002026
6428 Business Way· Boise, Idaho o~116' Phone 208.343.5423' FAX 208.343.5446 
1312 Alder Ave .• Lewiston, Idaho 83501 • Phone 208.743.8596 • FAX 208.743.8597 
250 Mission Street· McCall, Idaho 83638 • Phone 208.634.5355 • FAX 208.634.2993 
',' .... , .2Q18A4Ih Street East· Twin Falls. Idaho 83301' Phone 208.734.4329' FAX 208.734.0439( 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
1097 N. Rosario Pl. 
Meridian 
CONTACT: 
ID 83642 
JOB DESC: MERIDIAN CITY HALL TEMP HEAT 
COMMENT: 
PROUD TO BE PARTNERS IN SAFTEY WITH OSHA. 
INVOICE NUMBER: 
P. O. NUMBER: 
INVOICE DATE: 
JOB NUMBER: 
CUSTOMER NO: 
PAGE: 1 
0038380-IN 
02/29/08 
0005209 
OO-PETRA 
BILL METHOD: TIME & MATERIAL 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ORIGINAL CONTRACT AMOUNT: 
TAXABLE AMOUNT: 
NON-TAXABLE AMOUNT: 
AMOUNT BILLABLE THIS INVOICE: 
INVOICE TOTAL: 
- ~ ". 
Job Name: mu! < 
Job Number: 0(;' ::Q~'7 
Cost Code: OJ .. 
Authorized by:~ ~ 
Date Posted: By:_ Budget_. _____ _ 
Over Budget: ____ _ 
.00 
2,450.00 
.00 
2,450.00 
2,450.00 
============= ( ) 
i I' . < ,1 
CM001639 
002027
TO: PETRA 
MERIDAIN CITY HALL TEMP HEAT 
DATE 
1/212008 
2/412008 
2/6/2008 
HOURS 
22 
17 
10 
49 
AMOUNT 
$1,100.00 
$ 850.00 
$ 500.00 
$2,450.00 
CM001640 
002028
FEB-18-2008 02:55PM FROM- T-516 P.OOI/OOI F-652 
PROUD TO BE PARTNERS IN SAJIETY WITH OSHA. 
6428 Business -Phone • FAX 343·5446 
1312 Alder Ave. • Lewiston, Idaho 83501 • Phone 743-8596· FAX 748-8697 
Change Order Authorization 
Date: l-~ -C'8 Job Name: 11 C H t(f1~ !lear 
.. Custqmer Name: &rta.. Lei' Hobson C/O #: 
------
Hobson Job#: ~;'09 
Description of Work: _-="L~I6~r;.~g~/-=-I_'.LtE=e#oot=:t1-,r--uhe~~!!!..r ____ ~ ____ -_ 
ctJy 7::"V4~r - ~ I1/'s 
5i efle AkJe6 t11f - '1 hI" 5. 
BILLING SUMMARY 
Material Total: J~g •• t=fi:~· '........-. __ .._--
Sales Tax: 
----------
Labor Total: 
-----------
Overhead: 
-------------~ 
Subcontract: 
----------------
Profit: 
-----------
Total:", 
!'Ink Cnnv' Hnbson Foreman 
( 
I -l _ 
CM001641 
002029
FEB-05-2008 09:25AM FROM- T-486 P.OOI/OOI F-584 
PROUD TO BE PARTNERS IN SAFETY WITH O$HA. 
6428 Business • Boise, Idaho 83716-0550 • Phone 343-5423 • FAX 
1312 Alder Ave •• Lewi$ton, Idaho 83501 • Phone 743-8696. PAX 743-8597 
Change Order Authorization 
Date: ~-~-OS Job Name: I1,CI/ L~ lIeeer 
Customer Name: PeTffA. ~tJ. Hobson CIO #: 
------
Hobson Job #: _~"","",¢.L'1::"-,,,--__ _ 
Description of Work: ~:I4 .... u=m~:.;..:.II--I~":;::;~~.L...1 ---LJh=e=t:tTCL..-______ ~~_--
p"" ~/oVe(\ ...... ~ Itr}, 
/.- ~'~ f~ Sbri/ 
L - Dl '1/~ 1,,1 FI"eJ.l 
BILLING SUMMARY 
Material Total: 
-----------------
Sales Tax: 
-----------------
Labor Total: ____ ~------
Overhead: ~ ___________ _ 
Subcontract: 
-----------~-
Profit: 
------------------
Total: 
-------------------
VAlinw CODV: Customer Field Pink CODV: Hobson Foreman 
CM001642 
002030
~ ... ' 
FEB-07-200a 08:24AM FROM- T-493 P.OOI/OOI F-59G 
• 
PROUD TO BE PARTNE!RS IN SAFETY WITH OSHA. 
6428 Business Idaho 83718·0660' Phone 343-5428' FAX 843-5446 
1312 Alder Ave.' Lewiston, Idaho 83501 • Phone 743-8596' FAX 743.8597 
Change Order Authorization 
Date: p..-6--OB Job Name: lie II Tet#(lIIt!!2",r 
Customer Name: Hobson C/O #: 
------- ------
Hobson Job #: ~ t7.01 
Description of Work: _ ..... ~L,..;,,~2J"'1C..;;::c;..:..Ill~ur....f!:.;..;""~IJI~...;;.:."_t$..;.;4T:..-______ ~_~ __ 
&: ~'over -:2.' hf.f. 
rih1 ~"'4WktJ .., '1 A~, 
~y t3'ViflH5 - "illY. 
'. ' 
Printed Name 
WhirA C':nnv' HnhAnn OffiM 
BILLING SUMMARY 
Material Total: _____ --......-__ 
Sales Tax: ________ _ 
Labor Tolal: ________ _ 
Overhead: ________ -
Subcontract: ____ ~ ___ _ 
Profit: 
------------
Total: _______ --
YQllow CoDV: Customer Field Pink CODV: Hobson Foreman 
(' 
'- . 
( '-' \ -. / 
CM001643 
002031
~NI~R:?~NTAIN GA~ ~OMPANY Boise. Idaho 83732 __ www.intgas.com (208) 377-6840 
SERVICE ADDRESS: 
33 E Broadwa 
/J.'AYMENT DUE DATE I 
Mar 21, 2008 
ACC ... " .. T NUMBER 
1 0582400-120-7 
1<)" ') ;:" 
..... ' . \ ... ,; Total of Account - Previous Billing 
Payments Received 
Balance Forward 
$9,495.09 
$6,711.06 
$6,711.06 CR 
$0.00 
FR~rER REA[)ING~6' ""'::: 100 cti 'F'T X BILLING FACTOR = THEFiMS BILLED 
Feb 04 
BILLiNG 'DATE 
Mar 07, 2008 
AVERAGETHERMS' PER DAY 
THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 
350.7 
Mar 04 29 501820 3301 7571 
TYPE OF RATE" I f 
GS1 
CURRE~T AcnvrfY '.' .',' 
Current Usage 
Customer Charge 
Municipal Franchise Fee 
Total Current Activity 
Balance Forward 
4,270 
I tHERMS x 
200 
1,800 
8,171 
Total of Account - Due Mar 21. 2008 
1O1 
2.382 
RATE 
.94264 
.92144 
.90098 
= 
10,171 
CHARGE 
$188.53 
$1,658.59 
$7,361.91 
$9.50 
$276.56 
$9,495.09 
$0.00 
$9,495.09 
.. TO ENSURE PROPER CREDIT TO YOUR ACCOUNT, PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN BOTTOM PORTION OF YOUR BILL WITH PAYMENT. .. 
~NTERMOUNTAIN GAS COMPANY P.o. Box 64 Boise. Idaho 83732 PAYMENT DUE DATE ,. ACCOUNT NUMBER Mar21,2008 10582400-120-7 $9,495.09 105824001200000949509 
,I 
Petra Inc 
1097 N Rosario St 
Meridian, 10 83642-8095 
11 •• 111111 •• 1111111.1 •• 1.11111.11,"1.1".1.1.1.11.1".11.1111 
New email.mailing address or phone number? Use reverse side - ;LEASE CHECK BOX 0 
BALANCE FORWARD 
$0.00 
CURRENT CHARGES 
S;9495.09 
TOTAL OF ACCOUNT 
g:Q495.0Q 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
Save a Stamp! 
Receive, View and Pay your bill 
online at www.intllas.com 
CM001644 
002032
-----,-----~---- -------------------------";""') 
i· .. ,,:' 
t' .. 
THE HOME DEPOT ~804 
1100 SO.PROGRESS MERIDIAN. 10 83642 
STORE MaR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
1804 00002 04842 02/06/08 
SALE 61 PLL974 11:33 AM 
fh-(.~ 
iw""'''---
1. 
-- 400020015686 60# TUBESANO <A> 
613.25 19.50 
19.50 
1.17 $20.67 
20.67 
TA 
SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX5502 VISA 
AUTH CODE 006957/4025934 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POLICY 10 DAYS POLICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/06/2008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT 1 DENY RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
nc.TIIOII.J Ol\I. T.nv .~T.~U T'" c:'TI\I)C'~ cl\n . 
1 
i 
( 
_, - 0_-
-
-) 
002033
THE HOME DEPOT 1804 
1100 SO. PROGRESS MERIDIAN. 10 83642 
STORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
1804 00059 15921 02/06/08 
SALE 14 SCOT59 11:03 AM 
734884853512 35" TIE-DOWN <A> 
6@1.99 11.94 
033923004282 T-HINGE <A> 12.99 
030699152797 T-HINGE <A> 
2112.99 25.98 
030699151813 DOOR PULL <A> 
3@2.89 8.67 
SUBTOTAL 59.58 
SALES TAX 3.58 
TOTAL $63.16 
XXXXXXXXXXXX5502 VISA 63.16 
AUTH CODE 006867/4590625 TA 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POLICY 10 OAVS POLICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/06/2008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT 1 DENY RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
DETAILS. J 
CM001646 
002034
~-. 
DRYWAll & ACOUSTICAL SPECiAlTIES 
2685 E. LANARK STREET, MERIDIAN, 1083642 
(208) 887·1062 FAX (208) 887·1129 
PUBLIC WORKS lIC "lll86-AA-4, 10 REGISTRATION II RCE·3899 
OREGON lIC It 118119 
Randy@ameriCG/1wolleover.com 
I . 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Location: Meridian, 10 
Date: January 18, 2008 
Attn: Tom Coughlin/Petra 
D.F.A. Log 
RE: Winter Conditions and Weather Protection DFA Log 
DFA 1 I 1'\ ~--rp.L..t v\.S61u eerf t E't-'1' c....t:lOt) 
OFA2 
" 
.... ., 
DFA3 
OFA6 
DFA7 
DFA9 
DFA 10 
DFA 11 
DFA 12 
DFA 13 
DFA 14 
DFA17 
DFA 18 
Sincerely. 
Mike K Crawford 
Project Manager/American Wallcover, Inc. 
$ 420.00 
$ 280.00 
$ 140.00 
$ 525.00 
$ 840.00 
$ 70.00 
$ 560.00 
$ 560.00 
$ 280.00 
$ 1.190.00 
$ 840.00 
$ 700.00 
$ 560.00 
Subtotal $ 6,965.00 
Bond $ 139.30 
Total $ 7,104.30 
M.v-r~ Ca-vC1Tr;nv:s ~"r-r­.w'~J:1~D 
NAN 15 'J 
t..1 ~1'08 Job Name: ~ \\ . 
Job Number: 6<0 -Ck", S-
Cost Code:--!o.~-~~'--II­
Authorized by:---1---i 
Date Posted: By:_ 
Budget: ___ ---
Over Budget:-----
----------------_. __ ._-_ ........ - .- ._-... -
( 
( 
I 
\; 
CM001647 
002035
IV\\,; I un; Ame!Ican Wa!!ccwer,!nc, FIeld DIrecUveI WEEKDAY: 
--IPROJECT. Q!!mmeldal TennenllmPlOWlll8nt CHANGE ORDER' 
-- 1,:( .. t:J? I"'RO"c.... WI:Il>: MeridIan C!!y Hall WORK ORDER 'II DATE: 
I"'ROJEC~' ,Inhn ...... _ 
'L /1 ~ kIt 1//1.' "t:I~/I rI- Ply, <4Je10e'/ ot/'C'Y' 0f~l/ ~~ .... ~.r I""" 'wo 
...... 8 HOURI RAT!! _ OTRATE BUILDING ~ 
IJeremy Redman It 35,QO Lt 
IHBario Alverez 1$ 35,00 1$ 
IBiIlHansen fl'-4n.~/' ~ I ~,35,QO Lt J/{J.()O 
IJorae Garibav 1$ 35,00 Lt 
IGabriel Cor.za FYqll'fe/ t, 1$ 35,00 II ~LO, 00 
IRodimiro Banos 1$ 35.00 Lt 
IAnthony De Jeses 1$ 35.00 Ll 
IEclaar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 1$ 
IGonzalo Soto Is 35.00 1$ 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 Lt 
. 
ITQJIIl. lJ,!dd.. o. 0& 
-
TYPE ClASS ,1W'!1 BIlIlDIHG 
Ll 
1$ 
~ ITOYAL 
Lt, 
!,IIA'/X 
,!, 
$ 
'$ . 
:TOTAL ,!, 
TCll'AL LABOR L/ ;/OL (YO, 
~ ~c?/~r LOOOINO AMOUNT --&~~. TOTAL .... 
~ .\ -A'\ '\. TOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT !",\.",J\\"\) A~ ~\." --,' ORANOTOTAL 
..... ""l' 
'\ 
IOWNER 
CM001648 
002036
-
(. -'. 
, ... 
Isu""" ... I ""'" I un. 0!!I1!!s!D lCt!!!!l!!Xer II!2. FIeld OIrectfvel ... ~~,~. 
PROJECT DMSION: Commerdal Tennent ImllfO\llllT\el1l CHANGE ORDER' __ il- 0 7 PROJECT WBS: Meridian Q!!l Hall WORK ORDER' DATE: 
PROJECT SUPER: 
JohnAnd8lSOnJ;",......."H'1..- ._ C/l'!u~"_rt (1- ~)~J.dI.2Qd~--.12 0~)1 DESCRIPTION 
NAIll! CAlJDII RAT!! lOT OTRAT!! !IINCt AMOUNT· 
.Jeremy Redman $ 35.00 Is 
IHllario Alverez 1$ 35.00 I. · 
I Bill Hansen 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
IJorae Garibav 1$ 35.00 I. 
IGabriel COlZa 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
I Banos ! $ 35.00 
'-'- · 
IAnthonv De Jeses Ft44--'1" !-I_ i $ 35.00 Is /,-/O.(JJ<f>. 
IEdoar De Jesus 1H-4'~"-/' ~ ! $ 35.00 Lt l c..; a. (!;I 0 · 
IGonzalo Solo 1$ 35.00 Lt · 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 I. · 
r. ~V'Orr DC? ( , 
TYPe ClASS SIll! QTY IfOURS RATE .OTRAJ!! AIIOIJNT 
Is 
Is 
ITOTAL l. 
· 
QTY UMTRAT'E 
-'I!!!. AMOUNT 
~ 
· 
$ 
· 
. 
• 
TOTAL S 
ITOTALLABOR E< ?'"a.dO · 
~ - ILODGING AMOUNT 
./ --" __ /' .r'/~ ,... 
ITOTAL ." ....... ~..,. AMOUNT 
\ ~ \ ITOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT f\ nJ\1 .\) h .h. .JlRI\!!!U'2Tl\!. 
-
-, '\ 
) BY: 
CM001649 
002037
.~ 
, 
iSII"""" iRn" ''''''; American l!ia/Icover 1!l2, FlaId OIrectIveI __ WEEKDAY: 
IpROJEC" Commaroial Tennent In!pIpy!m!nt CHANGE ORDER , __ 
"Kv.J~" ( wss: Meridian ClIl !!!!I WORK OROER' __ DATE: 
.. "" .A~ Ai" AS e:}J/q S'5 PCU" ¥Y2~_"/~ I b V"4Gk'e7s r-I-"Kv.J~'" If A ",-;:,,. IDt::;~It'IIUN 
Q-;'-;;J_ 
"1" '"",.. nco 
NAME Cl leA_- HOURS UTE ·or, tiY'iiTi: 
-
~ 
Jeremv Redman ! $ 35.00 1$ 
! Hilario Alverez $ 35.00 $ 
lSD/Hansen irt'1ntc"F '-I Is 35.00 Is (CIO~~c. 
I Joree Garibav . 1$ 35.00 Is 
IGabriel Corza 1$ 35.00 Is 
IRodimiro Banos 1$ 35.00 Is 
IAnthonv De Jeses Is 35.00 S 
I Edaar De Jesus 1$ 35.90 s 
· 
IGonzalo Soto 1$ 35.00 Is 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 Is 
irOTAL Is 1<-(6 .. 
· 
'. 
TYPI! .. QT RATE OT 
Is 
Is 
· 
irOTAL Is 
· 
-
Is 
Is 
S 
ImT41 ! $ 
ITOTAL LABOR 
,-z; 
'.60 
-----=:l 04 LODGING A .. nIlNT _E.-u, ITOTAL rAut>UNT 
/ .~ 
ITOTAL ... _ ....• ~,- I~.~}\C\)~ ORAHDTOTAL · 
''J' '\" ....... ~ 
~APPROVEDBY: ~~~~~ .~ lPI\.~lo -' 
CM001650 
002038
~ .... , , ' ' , .. , , 
Is"","",'" """,un, AmericaO WaIIco_. !!!!<, field Dhc:IIve# __ WEEKDAY: 
PROJECT DNiSION: Commercial TenD!!! Il11DI'O\I8ment CHANGE ORDERfI __ 12 - 0'7 P~OJECT WBS: Meridian gx Hall WORKOROERfI __ DATE: 
PROJECT SUPER: John Ancleraon 
if j .s @ "'o!.~" rJ.. r Ie,. W(H'./O u·.et" I..l.Jt ;'ddlLJ,S DESCRIPTION OF -:z. . VI '5. 14 L.l 
HAlliE CL !tATE OT~ -~ -.-
IJeremv Redman Is 35.00 1$ . 
I HHario /Werez Is 35.00 Is 0 
In'" IS 35.00 1$ 0 
Joroe Garibav I fl'4 ".-/ .5' 1$ 35.00 Is I 75- 0 ~ 0 
Gabriel COlZa is 35.00 Is 0 
n, ~,. 
, £lanos S S 35.00 isi7S.oo 
IAnthonv De Jeses 'f' ('~ ... .r ...... S 35.00 Is 0 
I Edoar De Jesus : $ 35.00 1$ 
IGonzalo Solo : $ 35.00 1$ 0 
IJose Felix rl'..,,,,,~~r S' I 5 35~00 1$ j7.s.~c 
1$ 5 J..5. <1 () • 
TYP£ 1.\58 QTY 
--
RATE OTRATE AilOiliiT 
Is .. 
Is .. 
ITOTAL Is 
~~ BULIlING MOUN' 
S 
S 
, $ 
TOTAL S 
/":\ 
._ •••• _& S .zS· 60 
- ,~w ..... ,. ...... ~ ?/~ I.,. .... rAMOUNT 
I·,\-~Q~ ITOTAL . ~. ... ~ .. u • . ORAND TOTAL 
T " 
[OWNER 
M,~' ~j)J.r~~ 
( 
(: 
\ . 
---' , ..... ---_ .. _--'--'- CM001651 
002039
, 
l",uDVvn,IV\v.vI\; AmeIIca!llO!~er 1D!i. Field 0IrecIIve# __ WEEKDAY: I PROJECT, Commercial Tennent ImJxowment CHANGE ORDER ii __ I 0l-cJ·7 I "'RO" .. " VYtRI: MerIdian ~ HaM WORK ORDER , __ DATE: 
PROJECT SUPER: John Andorsan 
-Vi S (}h.l '<-<~ •.. ~ f I~' V t!~ () Vo/' W;~t.t}.s DESCRIPTION OF WO :z. n .e;./ ~ L l 
---
.~~ or. OTIIATI. 
--
~ 
'Jeremy Redman $ 35.00 $ 
. Hilario PJverez $ 35.00 $ 
I Bill Hansen $ 35.00 .I. 
Jorae Garibav Irrlt"'l<r ~ $ 35.00 $ Q i'~.C10 
'Gabriel Corza $ 35.00 $ 
Rodimiro .Banos Itl'"'i-t ... / g- 1$ 35.00 $ ;l-v-o. d" 
Anthony De Jeses 
.$ ~.()O $ 
Edgar Dejesus $ 35.00 i $ 
IGonzalo Soto ! $ 35.00 Is 
Jose FerlX 'F""'I-1V r .I. 3fj.Q9 Is aY't&·C(j 
RATE . OTRATE ~ Is 5?" eft>· 0 (.) 0 ~ U\S8 SIZE TV HOURS AMOUNT 
1$ 
1$ 
~= 
TOTAL Is 
IUILDIIIG 
.~ o-
S 
·s 
TOTAL 's 
ITn1'4' lAnD "lJ:c..../ d .. 6'0 0 
.-... 
~ ~~ LOIlO.NG AMOUNT ITOTAL 'AMOUNT 
( ~ ~.\ ' ....... A' UUCD" .U ..... UT I"'\'\~ \ ~ .\ 0 
T \.JD" _. 
OWN .... 
tJ /(\..ffd;i1/ Cb'-Jl) r7J ~ 
CM001652 
002040
.-
(~ .-
loua...vr ,''''''',v,,, American Wtl!cmr IPC, FIeld 0II8CIIve# __ WEEKDAY: 
AAOJEC¥ DMSION: Commerc!a! Tennent Imp!OV!!!l!nt CHANGE ORDER '1 __ 
I ~- 0'" 'ROJEC¥ WBS: Meridian C~ Hall WORK ORDER II CATE: I PROJECT SUPER: John Andarsan 
1/'/ OS t!J {.I~<PI rf.. Ply ~dd ~ Uv !J))",J~·u",( J-.." <; T4 /I 'OC=KIt'IIUN 
NAIll! Cl RATE IOTHOURI OTRAn; IIUILCING J! 
IJeremv Redman 1 S 35.00 Is 
-
1 Hilario Alverez 1$ 35.00 1$ -
I Bill Hansen - S 35.00 Is 
-
Jorae Garibav It"..,,..... /r :$ S 35.00 Is 16$. Cd 
[Gabriel Colza $ 35.00 1$ 
-
[Rodimlro Banos ,Ft.,.,.., .... / 3 S 35.00 Is /6 s· 0<» 
-Anthony De Jeses Is 35.00 1$ 
-
! Edaar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 1$ 
-
. 
;Gonzalo Soto Is 35.00 1$ 
Jose FerlX I~...., ..... .r 3 Is 35.00 Is ta $<oV 
. ,.".-"" 
. 
OTRATE ~ Is 3 i.5· 60 -IYP£ ~ aiV- flOURS RATE IUNT 
Is 
Is 
ITOTAl Is 
BUILDING -AMOUNT 
Is 
-
Is -
Is 
TOTAL Is 
-
ITOTAL LABOR ~~lS~6'O 
~ ~~ . ' n""' .... _"UNT ./~.;o ... ITOTAI. rAMOUNT 
.-~ ~ \ I.A ••••• _ .~ .... C\~~J\,~ . .1 
-' 
ORAND TOTAL 
-
\ '\ 
/#t-"""~ C~\-r~ d 
CM001653 
002041
: .. ~ 
I .. , American W!!!coyer, Inc, field 0IrectIve# WEEKDAY' -r-h I";· 'v,,, 
--PROJECT DIVISION: Commen:lal Tennent ImDfOWl1lent CHANGE ORDER , __ 
, ;}.- ~ 7- C; "7 PROJECT WBS: Maridion ~ Hall WORK ORDER , __ DATE: 
PROJECT SUPER: .' .... n ............. 
... V,~t.)( .. ~-~ _~i>lvu,,",>,.j ~n'1J" lVoll/s' i IX r/(.f~,.,.. DESCRIPTION OF f:J"Ji'l .... 
I 
..... Cl HOiJRII · .... m IO"-HOURI orb,.. B 
[Jeremy Redman S 35.00 Is -
IHHario Alverez 1$ 35.00 Is -
IBili Hansen r,';~"t''''''' 7 S 35.00 'f Q \;('0· (:Po 
-
:Jorae Garibav . $ 35.00 ! S 
-
Gabriel COlZa rJ'",,"'-t,.· '}( $ 35.00 S ;< ro.o<c 
-
• Banos $ 35.00 Is 
IAnthony De Jeses S 35.00 Is 
I Edaar De Jesus $ 35.00 Is 
IGonzalo Solo $ 35.00 Is -
IJose Felix S 35.00 1$ 
. 
ITOTAL 1$ '> '- <::) ,O(~_ 
1'iPI! ctAS8 He bTE aT LrooNG 
g. 
1$ 
Is 
ITOTAL Lt. 
DESC -0T\i -uNiTiiATE 8IIII.DING 
$ 
_$ 
$ 
ITOTAL i $ 
IToTolL , &IOnD s: 6 d. '" <> 
~ .' ._- .. -....... ~ i 
~) ~//'~ 1._ •• I AMOUNT 
~sJV~~ 1._ ••• U'.CD'. ,AMOUNT ORAND TOTA!. 
.\. 
'\ 
) BY: 
CM001654 
002042
ISUBCONTRACTv/t; Arnelican wa!!cover Inc, field 0Irect/v81 
--
WEEKDAY; L!'~' 
-/tv.,lC,", Com/llell:la! T!!)"g I!l!~mant CHANGE ORDER , __ 
I a - .:<9-tlJ1 7 "Rwc,", vv"",: MerIdian 9!x HaN WORK ORDER' __ DATE: 
-/'IoJECi SUPi:n: John AndeIson lLj~<tItJ~~" +- pjy(..~~~~ ~4-ffu.Jf"11 .'J»../ Fl. 'wo !1drA~e. ..... ....... 
NAill! C CA"IIOII JfOUR. RATE IOTIfOUR. OTRATE lIIUUlING_ ~ 
,Jeremv Redman 1$ 35.00 I- · 
I Hilario ANerez 1$ 35.00 Is -
I Sill Hansen h.;: J ........ ".,... 8' i $ 35.00 1~~reJ'Od -
IJorae Ganbav 1$ 35.00 1$ -
IGabriel ColZa Fhxt"r '( 1$ 35.00 Is 2.. ('d. 00 -
I~ J'. 
• Banos 1$ 35.00 l! -
IAnthonv De Jeses 1$ 35.00 ! s 
IEdaar De Jesus $ '35.00 ~ -
IGonza/o Soto 1$ 35.00 I~ 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 1$ -
. 
Is >." {, 6 . ~o . -~ TYPE ClASS CE QlY HOURS RATE OTIIATE 
Is 
1$ 
-
~_G Lt · em- AIIOlIN" 
$ -
'$ 
· 
1$ 
TOTAL I~ 
· 
I ............ nD ~. &, O. t.t.~ 
-
~ .- LODGING AMOUNT 
~-
'7 /~ ITOTAL rAMOUNT · 
(~, Al~ ITOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT -~\"~'\~N' ORANOTOTAL · 
"\"" '~'\v._ 
----
'BY: 
( 
CM001655 
002043
l"U"""'N,,,,,,,,vr<; Arnerican!l!aI1cowr I!:!£. FIeld 0IrectIve# __ WEEKDAY: f]/?4.1C"i 
IPROJECT DIVISION: Commercial Tennent Iml!!!!l!!!!l!!!l CHANGE ORDER. 
-- I 2 - 1 /- () '7 I PROJECT WSS: MeridIan 2!b: HaU WORKORDER' 
--
DATE: 
'RO.Jt:c I "Ut"tK: John Anderson 
nor "'" 
r:: JT- A -'" '< ,... lj .... !PVc::. -e ;'1 .;- I' ) Y L __ -:£L4 ~ F I '-;-: '/I.~ / 
-
If!; RAlJi or~ 
Jeremy Redman $ 35.00 Is 
I Hilario Alverez $ ~()() Is -
I Bill Hansen 1F'l"'l ,.,"'~ Lj 1$ 35.00 L~ 1!-L~. ,t;. r.; 
IJoree Garibay • $ 35.00 1$ 
I Gabriel COlZa r," ........ ':1 1$ 35,00 Is I '-Ie)· (.t ~ 
IRodimlro Banos 1$ 35,00 1$ 
IAnlhonv De Jeses 1$ 35.00 : $ 
I Edaar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 ~ -
IGonzalo Soto 1$ 35.00 Is 
-
IJose Felix 1$ 35.Q(! Is -
. 2 o. G-O 
.~ 
[rQm 1$ 
TYPE ClASS SIZE QTY OTRATE ... ~-
Is 
Is 
-
ITOTA! Is 
QTY BUII.OINIl MIT 
lJ.. -
$ 
$ 
ITOTAL ,- . 
~ ITOTAL LABOR 
;? g-0. co . 
LODGING AMOUNT ~/ ./-L 
ITOTAL rAMOUNT 
I\~ .. ~\-~!~ ITOTAL MAT""IAL AMOUNT -. 
\ ..... 
lIlY: 
------
OWNER APPROV£J) Jri:. 
CM001656 
002044
1$ 35.00 
$ 35.00 
s 1$ 35.00 
I ff." Jot. 4\1- ,- 1$ 35.00 
$ 1$ 35.00 
1$ 35.00 
1$ 35.00 
1$ 35.00 
1$ 35.00 
1$ 35.00 
QTY 
'n'''''' .... ........ , .... 
'mTALUan:D.4' ,& ..... , .... 
-\ \ 
Is 
(
","'1 
".-._ ·f 
"' .. ' 
l! l 7 s.(')o . 
L1 :2 po- O· CS' <J · 
Is 
I~ 
· 
Is 
· 
l! · 
Lt 111 'la, C~. (~ 
~NT 
Is 
· 
I~ 
· 
Is 
· 
AIiiiiiNT 
'c" 
Is 
· 
11 
l1 
· 
CM001657 
002045
"~ 
IslI""" ... """'\11'1; I\merican Wa!IcoY!r Inc, FIeld DirecUve# __ WEEKDAY: r-r; 
DMSIOH: Comrnen:ial Tennent Improvement CHANGE ORDER ,_ 1- ;I-"~ ~UJC:\.i' was: Meridian Ci!y Hall WORK ORDER , __ DATE: 
I PROJECT SUPER: John Andetson 
W "lei lJul W rlJ tJJ~.DJ1 -, .Jr-I- U/<;>(,J.<.J .... "f1l '_W' .. un OFWO. t: rl L/!t'_ 
. 
...... ~ HOClR • -RAft 
iJeremv Redman 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
I HBario Alverez If .... , 'H ~I" ~ Is 35.00 , $ 1 Y! ()·efJO. 
ISil/Hansen i $ 35.00 ~ 
· 
Joroe Garibav ' IFt"""~c''''' V- 1$ 35.00 s ,::<,'V: 0'. ~O • 
Gabriel COlZa ,S 35.00 S 
· 
iRodillllro Banos tl'-toAl."r (( S 35.00 Is :;) 'C C'· Ct 0 
· 
iAnthonv De Jeses • $ 35.00 Is 
-
I Edaar De Jesus S 35.00 is 
· 
iGoi\zalo Som 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
Is 7c..;,t,c..(~ 
· 
,..... t:IAS8 OTY IIOIIRS RATE OTRATE e 
Is 
· 
, $ 
-
'TOTAl. Is 
· 
oW - UNiT"" ... alll.DlNG 
$ 
S 
· 
Is 
ITOTAI. Is 
I......... I .. AnD X (:/(J·.(!C_ 
~ ~ LODOIHO AMOUNT .,. 1_ ••• .~.-
-
~ ""I~ I ........ L ............... n ..... -~\ _~I\',-\) ORAND TOTAl. 
· 
,r--- .... 
~. 
\ " 
.............. 
V 
CM001658 
002046
, . . 
' .. u .......... I """ I un; Americ:a!l WaIfcover. ID.2. FIeld DlI8CIMI# __ WEEKOAY: --r;., -e-
I>Dn ICt'T, Comman;!a! T~ Improy!!ll!!!t CHANGE ORDER' __ I-V--Of' ~:::::. ::::;". Melldian Q!!x Hag WORKORDER' __ DATE: _./2!m~. 
tv.'AdtJu./,s, I2Jt'CL;)(! .... -L k U J j( 4'L1 ~~I'\ ....... "'n; CCJv.e"- L.V: 7J"" , 
. 
~ 
-
lOT Mel 
'I ..... A .... "~ ............. S 1$ 35.00 ! s I "?2 0 0 
Hilario1Jverez I~ ~_ Is · 
Bil/Hansell 5 $ 35.00 $ (,$,6C, 
· 
Jorae Garibav . , 3§.00 s 
· 
Gabriel Corza S- 1$ 35.00 , j 7 ~"~ 0O. 
• Banos S- $ 35.00 $ 17 $", cr CJ 
· 
AntbQll~Oe Jeses : t 3§.oo $ 
· 
IEdaar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 , S · 
IGonzaIo Soto '$ 35.00 $ 
· 
iJose Fefix ! $ 35.00 1$ 
· , 
IIOTAL '. 7oa.o() 
· 
( .. 
TY!'!!_ LA8. QTY flOURS 'RAlE OTRAlE ~ 
, s 
s 
· 
s 
· 
QTY UNI1"RAlE --~. 
'S 
S " 
IS 
TOTAL 's 
· 
~., ITOTALIA8OR. 
700,Ci d . 
~ , .............. ""' .... T ~("'~. 'TAl r~ 
· 
~'\;~~:~ I_TA. U ...................... 
· 
V \J 
,-,. 
---~ 
'BY: 
(' 
, •• I 
---------_ .. - ........... __ . __ .. _ .. ''-'' ..... -.- CM001659 
002047
Isuaw", .. ""'w,v,,; American Wa!!coy8f. 'nc. FIeld Direcllve# __ WEEKOAY: __ L.::...Wll..!' (JIo!....!Jr~1 ______ ~~ 
''''ROJECTOIVISION: CommerdaiTenoent'mprowmenl CHANGEORDER'__ I 7 ~ 
iPROJECT woo: MeridIan City Hal! WORK ORDER' DATE: --l-'---=---' ---=:.eJ_-=Cl- -----1 
iPROJECT SUPER: ,..0.. &, ~ 1 
Iu"""",,,"-IIUI'I 'WO r ril,,,,,~-' , .. J'd.1'rlfd-"' lJJ! p/'I'WO~,-A ~ LI.·':JOlJ~ ... tlt 
~~E~~~~~_'~_~~-~~~~_~~~_~ 
IJeremv Redman 1$ 35.00 
'Hilario Alverez ! $ 35.00 Is 
Bill Hansen 1$ ~.oo 
IJorQe Garibav 1$ 35.00 1$ 
IGabriei COlZa 1$ 35.00 
IRodimiro Banos '$ 35.00 
!Anthony De Jeses i $ 35.00 
I Edaar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 
IGonzalo Sato 1$ 35.00 Is 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 
QTY 
Is 
ITOTAL 
QTY UNIT RATE 
-
-
Is 
ITOTAL Is 
ITOTAL LABOR 
ITOTAI.' 'UftUU9 
ITOTAL MATERIA\. AMOUNT 
ORAND TOTAL 
• BY: 
CM001660 
002048
( 
( 
/ 
\ 
DRYWALL & ACOUSTICAL SPECIALTIES 
2685 E. LANARK STREET, MERIDIAN, 1083642 
(208) 887-1062 FAX (208) 887-1129 
PUBLIC WORKS Lie #I 11186·AA-4, 10 REGISTRATION #I RCE-3899 
OREGON LlC 1# 118119 
Randy@amerleanwalleover.COIn 
D.F.A. Log 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Location: Meridian, 10 
Date: February 18, 2008 
Attn: Tom CoughlinlPetra 
RE: Winter Conditions and Weather Protection DFA 2 Log' 
DFA 19 
DFA20 
DFA21 
DFA22 
DFA23 
DFA24 
DFA25 
DFA26 
DFA27 
Sincerely, 
Mike K Crawford 
Project Manager/American Wallcover, Inc. 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Subtotal $ 
Bond $ 
Total $ 
JOb Name;-.lvn.~c..~H..!!..-,--~ 
Job Number=-U.l=-t:-~C~~!=-:!1 
Cost Code: ..... Ct;, __ 
Authorized by:--1--1 --' 
Date Posted: 8y:_ 
Budget:...,,, 
Over Budget: w«=.oSO= 
560.00 
1,120.00 
350.00 
560.00 
420.00 
560.00 
2,200.00 
560.00 
560.00 
6,890.00 
137.80 
7,027.80 
CM001661 
002049
~~d~g1~~~7&f1J.:~~}?-=~~7;~'~I~~l'ry{J~¥~tG~l~~SI£l~K~~}I@!1~~zK~1~~~::r?l~:;?f~~~~£~~~~&~\1~lJ 
( I"., ."w'''''; American !(tallcover ~. field D1rectlwl __ WEEKDAY: W-<J 
I "ROJeCT OMSION: CommtlClel Tennent '!!!!?IM!!!!nt CHANGEOROER. __ 
DATE: L·.- (' - () F PROJECT was: Meridian C~ Han WORK ORDER. 
PROJECT SUPER: JohnAnde""", r,... I" I) pi( ~ - f} I \j CU iI t:I j Ii- U, 5.6) "-~ .. ~ Lr...<..mp' <.#~~l is 'WO : uc ...... ur • IV" 
, 
!;I. !!ATE 10..- OrRATII ~ 
Jeremv Redman $ 35.00 ' $ 
I HUario Alverez $ 35.00 $ 
· 
'BUIHansen If~q,- 't ~. 35.QO ,$ ~ ~ ~·O~ 
Jorae Garibay $ 35.00 !_$ 
IGabriei Corza r;r;V r t $ 35.00 $ :; f" d' 00. 
Rodimlro Banos t $ 35.00 $ 
Antho~ De Jeses 1$ 35.00 $ 
· 
IEdgar De Je~us. • $ 35.00 $ 
IGonzalo Soto ,$ 35.00 $ 
· 
!Jose Felix . $ 35.00 $ 
· 
. 
'TOTAL $ ~ 6o.oa. 
" 'M'E ClAS8 lIZ!! QTY HOURS RATE 
__ 
AMOUNT 
$ 
1$ 
ITOTAL I. 
· 
.. <ID" ,RAU; 
1$ 
Is 
· 
1$ 
'TOTAL LL 
· 
ITOTAL LABOR > 4 d.(J 0. 
<:::Z:"\ 
-r2:£ I IVVO.II,. AU ..... IIT /~ '''''''- ....(.. TOTAL ~AMOUNT 
.. ~ TOTAL ........ D" "n"lIT 
· 
6c-~ ::;1----. --'-' . GRAHDTOTAL · 
'BY: 
CM001662 
002050
f;~2'~t~TI~~~i~~\NiGi~~~~}~W~'2~J1~~~~~~~Gl~~~::ill:~~R[(~;F~~~~'~:&~~ff~~,¥~~?~~~~@di~~ 
( 
·r. Amer!can wancoye;, Inc, FIeld DlrectIveI_ WEEKDAY' -tv.e., I""'auv" """.v .. , 
-"'U.l1:1; DIVISION; Comme!daI Tennent Imp!oy!ment CHANGE ORDER , __ I- t S'- t:J r 
-...... ,,'" WBS; MeIfdIan Q!!X !:IaU WORK ORDER , __ DATE: 
I ~ROJEcr SUPER; John .Anc!cono>n 
fi'I'Q I'"'(-c. ..... F' f" l;Vit-.. J r V,',s' tl v ~~rt 7-< Y11 r,. cv?t/s-u .............. v .. 
-""w flAT& IOTNe OTflAT& IIUILIlIIfG AMOUNT 
Jeremv Redman IF!'-1 A( (r yr l.1 35.00 Is ;).'?d.d 6i 
· 
I HHario Alverez L$ 35.JlQ. 
'--'- · 
BiAHansen 1~f'''I;1 t r ~ 1$ 35.00 1$ :J,(d.(J<'J. 
IJorae Garibav 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
I Gabriel Corza • t:,,'1 Ii of" Y L$35.Q!) Is ~ 'i"(J.1&10. 
IRodimiro Banos 1$ 35,0/,) l! 
· 
:Anthonv De Jeses 1$ 35.00 1$ 
· 
IEdaar De Jesus 1$ 35J!Q. 1$ 
· 
IGonzalo Sato I "'I'ti rt 1(1' y-- 1$ 35.00 I..! 2. "r t1. ('I ~ 
· 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 1$ 
· 
ITOTA~ Is I, I ~ O,lI a . 
· ( 
1VP£ . CI.ASS CITY HOURS flAT& OTRAT& 
--
AMOUNT 
1$ 
· 
Is r 
~~ Is -OEIC ION 
$ 
L1 
· 
$ 
JQJAI, s 
· 
TOTAL LAIIOR L l J (j. ad 
o-'~ r?i~ LOOOINO AMOUNT ~ 1",,7.01_ .ou. r 
.u_<:-~ .. _ 1'I'ft'I'6L U6'1'1!RI61,AMOIINT 
. ORAND TOTAL 
· 
,aT' 
,BY: 
( . 
\ ...... -
CM001663 
002051
IJeremv Redman. $ 35.00 $ 
. Hilario Alverez 1$ 35.00 s 
BiUHansen '$ 35.00 '. 
iJorae GaribaY . 
Gabriel Colza $ 35.00 ! s 
I Banos $ 35.00 
IAnthonv De ~ ! $ 35.00 
!Edaar De Jesus $ 35.00 Is 
Gonzalo Sofa " I '7 ).00 . 
Jose Felix $ 35.00 . . 
T'IPE ClASS QTY HOURS 'RATE OTRATE 
$ 
TQTAL 
-
ON QTY \lIlT RATE 
I. 
L. 
Is 
I. 
-
'TOTAL LAIIOR ~ SO.t: (I. 
I.ODOINO AMOUNT 
ITOTALI rAMOUNT 
ITOTAL ......... , .. , ......... ...,. 
ORAND TOTAL 
'8Y~ 
__ BY: 
CM001664 
002052
~~Jg~1~~~~£~~?ii~~~1~~~~~;f&~~@:~lillTIkt1S~~~~fi~"fiI~i~~~~~s}!!~~ C',.,} 
( IsuBCOtf, """" un; America!! ~aIIeov«. 102. field 0IAIcIIveI --r h,CI ............. 
IPROJECT DIVISION: CGmmen:IaI Tennent Im~ CHANGE ORDER'_ 1-- t 7-0 p-I DRn.1r=I"!T was: Metfcfien Q!!l !f!H WORKORDER'__ DATE: 
... ,.. '''''1" SUPER: John Andenton pI YW#o"l r U.' s 4'v-<j'Yf-&~~'i ;Ir F J _'i n.f..~ .... 'WOo 
o' 
-. 
c:r... RATE :OT~' OTRA1& 
-- --
IJ,remv_Redman $ 35.00 Is 
· 
I HIlario ANerez 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
Bill HarJSQO Pl'~~""" V- '$ 35.00 Is ~ rOt Cld: 
IJoroeG~ $ 35.00 Is 
'Gabriel ColZa F~~r/' y $ 35.00 s2~t1· cO 
· 
.." . .ro. I Banos 1$ 35.00 $ 
· 
IAnIhonv De Jeses $ 35.00 Is 
· 
I Edgar De Jesus _$ 35.00 Is 
· 
'Gonzalo Soto $ 35.00 Is 
· 
Jose Felix $ 35.00 Is 
· 
( 'tOTAl. I. S GJO.(]t! 
CIA88 IIZE . RATE orRA11I IIUUlING AIIOCJIIT 
's 
· 
s 
· 
TOTAL S 
· 
• 
Is 
Is 
· 
Is 
'toTAL Is 
· 
~ .. ITOTAL UIIIOR S(p~· lTO 
'7-/~ L/ LODOINO AMOUNT 
TOTAL ........... 
-
.-IIY: 7--. __ . __._. TOTAL ... ..--." ............ ~~. 
· 
.&.~ 
'c;/ 
__ BY: 
I 
CM001665 
002053
t 
, ~ 
.~ F," ~ AmeIbn riallcover. m field 0IredIYe# 
I PROJECT Commen;!a! T!III!!!!t Imp!owment CHANGE ORDeR ,_ 
'2-9 I fIRO.,..... vv=: MeridIan ~ Hall WORKOROER , __ DAte: 
IPROJECT John Andor!on 
-r.e yJ// P Ld 'r' I {.> j<;l 71 IUCi>Y<If IIUI"C OFWO 
.. 
NAME RATE IOTftC i:iliiC -*T 
JeremvRedman ! S 35.m Is 0 
! J.I8ariQ Alverez 1$ 35M Is 
· 
I Bill Hansen ("t'l YJ-/.,.. r; Is 35.m Is .;;( I a, 0 6 0 
'Jon:re Ganbav . r; . .;",.1' (); 1$ 35.m Is ;;J , 0 \ a (j 0 
IGabrieI Qorza ! S 35.00 Is 
· 
IKodilfUrO Banos Is 35.00 Is 0 
IAnthony _De ~. 1$ 35.m Is 
· 
IEdoar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 Is 0 
IGonza/o Som S 35.m s 0 
, IJose Felix $ 35.00 s 
"' I s t._(~ O. Cf;<! . 
~ OTUm ~ a.AS8 Q1Y IfC 'RAft '!II 
Is 
, t 
· 
ITOTAL S 
Del( ION - ...... 
-
-
-/ J. 0. tr--eJ 
Is 0 
Is 
Is 
ITOTAL . Is -~ 
I_ .... A""" 
_ •. 
~ 
~;"7~ UIDaINtlI aMOIJIIT !TOTAL r AMOUIIT 
· 
..........., \I~)~\ !-.. at ~ • ..,.,t.t • ___ 
"- ~ · 
i '\. 
'-
CM001666 
002054
-' 
~ - , ' I .~ .. ' . \ ( 
AmerIcan Wtffccrter. Inc. f1eId CINcIIYaI_ ' """T'1:2 ,,50 ,ov .......... ''''''' , ...... 
c'-' 
DIVISION: CommeIdal T",.1IfIt mlll'Mt11ellt CHANGeOROER' __ 
-'-was: MerIdIan ~ Hall WORK ORDeR' DATE: 
i"ROJECT SUPeR: Jo/m AncIIIftIon fIji '-J.}4~J ~lJl c;.{];lJ-ey~ 5-"-;) /7l'£; 0 
.' l./1\ -1W ~ 
-
~ ... or 
!Jeremv Redman 1 $ 35.00 Is . 
'Hilario Alverez Hcri'lf-er F S 35.00 Is ;('('0'0<;; 
!BiII Hansen 1 S 35.00 1_, -
, IJorve Garibav 1$ 35.QO Is -
!GabrieI Corza Is 35.00 L$ 
-
KO<IImm: I Banos $ 35.00 1$ 
-
IAnthonv De Jeses 1$ '3$Jl!) 1$ -
I Edaar De Jesus Is 35_00 $ -
!Ganzala Soto I,\t~..,·r r 1 $ 35.00 1$ .Q f'o, tt:>q 
, IJose Fe/Oc S 35.00 1$ -
" " 2-'.0-00 ( ~ ( 1$ \ 
• T'tPE Cl.AR I12E arv - 'ltAl£ _QT.Ml£ ---- Is 
-
Is 
-
~ Ls , em' 
~ 
-.t. 
· 
Is 
-
TOTAL 1$ 
· 
1..--., ........ ~~O ,()a 
~ 
-' /~ ~:... ./ ~ -
IC\.~~~\ ,,.,.,.At, ........... uu_ AMnUNT -
· 
, '\/ 
'" " ,'j 
'/ 
CM001667 
002055
b' \. 
-i. J --I , h \ I",., Ame!Ic!n W!!!co\!r, 'oc. FIekI OINcfIwI __ WEEKDAY: I J/-P' <. - I 1/ u.... (' ( 
~I CommeIdaI Tennent ItnDRlYement CHANGEORDER'__ ~ '&. ~7-' ~~ 
Melfd'18/l ~ Hal WORKORDER'__ DATE: - - rl =.;;:.;. ¥v .... ; 
JohnAl~ 
hl1111'S w'erfre4 - (pi Il..e;; -Ot't:. r I z.~ 7.'''''1 m ..... ", .... ii~(' IIVI'IOFWO 
.' 
NAME IfCIIII8 
--
Jeremv Redman 1$ 35.00 I. 
IHBario Alverez $ 35.00 I. I 
Bill Hansen 1$ 35.00 $ I 
IJorae GaribaY L/FJ h r-$. 1 $ 35.00 $ 
. 
Gabrief .CQta, 10 i./-c.f' rr;,IIl-e ,~ 35,00 Is 
· 
Ic • ..:, I Banos ! $ 35.00 S 
· 
ueJeses ~ ~ 35m '$ 
Edaar De Jesus $ 35.00 $ 
· 
IGonzaIo Soto $ 35.00 s 
, Jose Fe&x ~ 35.00 $ 
". 
OTRAre~ • arY If(l 'RAre 
--
Is 
· 
1$ 
TOTAL ' S 
· 
arY 
S 
S 
· 
$ 
11M8J. s I 
~ 1OTAL~ ?L~* -~.: 
l'lftTA' 
, .. _ .....
I 
:J;)\~~ l'l'ftTA' U ... "",Ul. A-"WT ( 
----'-' 
"'-
, 
CM001668 
002056
(' 
'Jeremv Redman 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
IHDario~ i $ 35.00 Is 0 
ISilHansen fMN-ttr ~ Is 35.00 s ;( ~O. <JoC 
'JorGe Garibav . $ 35.00 Is 
· 
IGabrIeI COlZa I h <fA1"ll'" K Is 35.00 Ie '2 ,(,O.6Q 
Rodimiro Banos $ 35.00 is 0 
IAnthonv De Jeses Is 35.00 Is 0 
IEdgar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 Is 0 
Gonz:a/o SotD S 35.00 Is 0 
.. 
. J~Felix S 35.00 ' S 
· 
f ~ ii'C>' ( \ 11'm'AJ.. S .. 
" 
:rt!J __ , 
CllY ·RAlE 
Is 0 
s 0 
S 
Is 
I" 
Is 
· 
ITOTAI. Is 
--"' 
, ....................... 
o 
CM001669 
002057
• U/ ... '1 ~~:':~>.'1i8 ( \ I"" AmerIcan Wa!!cgyer, Ing. FhId DhcIIYe# _ WEEKDAY' 
PROJECT OMS/ON: Commen:IeI Iennenllm_nt CHANGe ORDER , __ ~- l3 -O~ PROJECTWSS: Meridian ~ Hall WORK ORDER , DATE: 
If'ROJECT SUPER: John AndenIon ~ I Y UIAr'I, d-U: 9 tLl!-e~ d~./ f"l T~.t!f/' ld sf, V.s 'woo 
~ RATE = O1'RATE e' C t:IolDf 
-
.-
Is 35.00 I. 0 
IHBario IWerez S 35.00 S 0 
ISilHansen rl"~4.,r ~. 1$ 35.00 I. ~<c 0.00. 
IJoroe Garibav . I~ '$ 35.00 l! · 
IGabriel Cor.za II-r"'~ vi' ¥ 1$ 35.00 • ~ ~O·Oc) 0 
I Banos 1$ 35,00 Is 
· 
iAnthonv De Jeses $ 35.00 Is 0 
aoar ue Jesus 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
IGonzalo SofD 1$ 35.00 Is 0 
. IJose Faroe 1$ 35.00 l!. 0 
~. OThTE~ Is e? 
~O (,. _. 
1'tPI! a.AIa 
Is 
· 
Is 
· 
Is 
• 
e 
arv !IM1".RA1I!. 
.- · 
-'-
S 
I~AL 
-'-
0 
:1OTAL LAIIOft $ ~d. t>cl. 
~~ , ...................... ~ .. / I ...... , 
0 
( ~~ .~ ITQTAL .... 'ICD· .. -. ..... ,~\ ·~~~~'A 
.-/ ~ e 
f \ 
"-
( 
CM001670 
002058
( 
BILL TO: 
CUSTOM GLASS 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 
HORTON AUTOMATICS 
254 LOOP STREET 
CALDWELL, IDAHO 83605 
208-454-0340 FAX 208-454-0391 
customgl@msn.com 
DATE 
03/18/2008 
ACCOUNT NO. 
" . '!.: -1 
-'''PETRA 
PROJECT: 
INVOICE 
INVOICE NO. PAGE 
11950 1 c<) 
MANAGER 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
All bills are due and payable on the 1 Oth of the month following the invoice date and are past due on the 11 th_ Past due accounts are 
subject to a FINANCE CHARGE of 11/2% per month on the unpaid balance for an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18%_ 
USE WITH COMPANION ENVELOPE #44-909 
CM001671 
002059
q: 
LANDON INVOICE 
enterpriseS.LLC 
Specialists in Concrete Construction 
INVOICE # 
JOB NAME \ 
...... t .~ 
;"U<:lal>tW ~<./rL-1 ~ 
INVO!;EDA . 'S' 
'-t 40&)i l_ 
TOTAL DUE 
Bill To: Job Location: 
\>gqt.4 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE 
-r i A debi . 1* I V 
CONTACTN~ER 
Sub Total: 
Late Charge: 
TOTAL DUE: 
INVOICE TERMS: NET 15 DAYS FROM INVOICE DATE 
PLEASE PAY FROM THIS INVOICE NO STATEMENT WILL BE SENT. 
Overdue accounts will be charged a late payment fee of I.S% per month or to the extent of the law. 
Remit Payments to: 
Landon Enterprises, LLC 
P.O. Box 4355 
Boise, Idaho 
83711-4355 
p. 208.830.7816 
f. 208.323.9050 
( 
.~ . 
........ _-_ .. _-;-_ ..... ······t~ 
$ C100Z-' 
ck tqOJ)ZlF 
Rev:04104 
CM001672 
002060
( 
~ Remit Payments to: Landon Enterprises, LLC 
LANDON 
enterprises,LLC 
Specialists In Concrete Construction 
+- . . 
(fDd'=?·~ 
REFERENCE INVOICE # 
Daily Work I Material Log 
DATE 
P.O. Box 4355 
Boise, Idaho 
837ll-4355 
p. 208.830. 7816 
f.208.323.9050 
( 
"" , 
u'(.::lC-Ci»ipq..? CGnt 
JOB NAME 
?,J2l) /VZ'lLT\t-! f.p 4Y ·"B~1uPif",.hl 
JOB LOCATION f 
~o: 
.--1l~ -\,- I 1::0 L ' 
I 
CONTACT NAME I NUMBER 
WorkPerfonned: r;~~",:> __ ~J!-'tt~ 3 ~ B'~ _~""'t"....:..;H.-,,-' ___ . 
_~~ _-=Ltt~~~z- __ .~ '5'2..-,2 Q~_ 
----------.-JJH. D-Name:-J.J'I1t;:t...:.;:.:;.::.76?r.· ~~~r-­J~b Number: O~;Z;?7f;0 ~~ '. 
-----.--.---- Cost Code: (J~_~---
___ .... _____ ._. ___ .. _ ___..Authorized by: I I .' <'.fit ~6 
Date Posted: By:- ~ 
.-.---------.. ----........ -.. --.. ----------.---............ --......... ·-----------8odget: . ------.. -... . 
_~!!~,:ials P~~hase_~~l!sed: .. Ove(.~B~ulQd9.ge~t~: ::::::======== 
_._~ k it1.£~~UU:~ ttnL b~fe~ <1 ·LL~~_. 
P~M .ll~&-.(,~ . .~ Q.g*uL--.-------
._-------
" . 
Labor Servic_~_~.aender~~.:..._.ld:::~.L-J 7J6 I 5"1VUl _~~l~ . vl~--.-. 
_. ____ . .....L:L".~ ___ r_-.u..~~~.L-,-i.-_ .. -...D1::...--..b-~""~--:k'f..k --j 
(~L~O 
. Cliel1tSiture 
Rev:OI!104 
CM001673 
002061
( 
~ 
LANDON 
enterprises.LtC 
Specialists in Concrete ConstrucUon 
INVOICE # 
ti,<d\1.,(t£\ t fbJ 
JOB NAME 
NAME 
iO==1.::j- ~ 1 • 
ADDRESS 
('-{ (CfL-tl)lt fuJ 
CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE 
CONTACT NAMEINUMBER 
INVIICE 
INVOICE DATE 
~ t3.~& 7.~ 
I 
TOTAL DUE 
Job Location: 
Remit Payments to: 
Landon Enterprises, LLC 
p.o. Box 4355 
. , 
Boise, Idaho 
83711-4355 
p- 208.830. 7B16 
f. 208.323.9050 
. Invoice Description: 
___ ~__~_~~~ ___ L"YIZ4~>- __________ _ 
uno .. -.--u~P-I~~.~ u----B.~~?MeLJC-1--f..c~.tn2f~,4:15t~ .. _ . __ ~._~mOtZ-- T~~'==-_be"N_l\_ 
i trltr.YLLt.~ . "'Ji> ~ f-)or:>~ 
---.----. --.. --- - .. -- .. __ ._----<--- --~ ..... __ ._- ._---- --_ ...... _ ... _--_ ..... _. -_._-_.. ....... .... . .... _._ .. _._---_ ... _--- --- .. _ .... '- -_ .... --_ .. __ ._----.. _- . __ .. 
INVOICE TERMS: NET 15 DAYS FROM INVOICE DATE 
PLEASE PAY FROM THIS INVOICE NO STATEMENT WILL BE SENT. 
Sub Total: 
Late Charge: . 
TOTAL DUE: 
Overdue accounts will be charged a late payment fee of 1.5% per month or to the extent of the law. 
~ 
'~. Sk 
~l' '1. "L+C;: -
.. --- ... _,.--._--_ .. _---- ----- . 
-;.~-.. ----.--- (,;1- ---
275<) -
----1-------.;-;:;-
~ "1; .- :::. 
____ ::tY--~ ___ . __ 
Rev:04104 
CM001674 
002062
4 I.' ' 
( 
( 
~ Remit Payments to: Landon Enterprises, LLC 
LANDON 
enterprlses,LLC 
Daily Work I Material Log 
Specialists In Concrete Construction 
REFERENCE INVOICE # DATE 
P.O. Box 4355 
Boise, Idaho 
8371.1-4355 
p. 208.830. 7816 
f. 208.323.9050 
. . 
C .. j 
'. 
::a> w. ])J1a~'")fA..;;V' f a.A .. elU .. l\.li~ 
JOB LOCATION 1 JOB NAME ' 
Bill To: 
P6:kA :;pH:. 7 :c,£..3-\.{~ 
CONTACT NAME I NUMBER 
" 
Work Perfonned: Etu,w) 'f..R..Qnn.<- J1a.JT ~ 3 M Pt.&t;Nt- TV i?0vQtS. e:. 
SvPI~l f ~j"rhA ~5i <&,v\U2'T'2 0J t?ro? (t:tlU~L PM) i €?t..../),jTJi:!>-~ S£" 
... t~· o.~~. j ~> ~ CAM?~ r '~U~i2-J~,lj4c~~:rlJ;]'<..0~~~S) 
S Job Number: ~~~ Cost Code: ~ L --
.----------------------,ft~.u~tffiho~r~iz€a~y~ ~JC2 
Date Posted: By: I 
. I BlIId~ -- !'.J 
Materials Purchased I Used: ~ ~ ~'f, IAfDV~~') &4,J .. 
'2 tfi:i.Zs1 ci· ~Jb'~ ~ W ~21fL-= "pn.aW41 ~JA..) t 1 AmJITt'1.,.1 ~ 
~f?;::'tOY:-l...-:12-.s ~ . i}p7::'TM:en42.,.P.: 
-----------------------------------------
Labor Services Rendered: {,..... b \ -~ --
___ ~1~4D~~--~~--~oP~--~W~~~S~'.~~+--~~~~~:---~~~~~'~l-~~~' 
Rcv:OBlO4 
CM001675 
002063
Pac-West Interiors, Inc. 
2820 Brandt Ave 
Nampa. ID 83687 
( PH: 208-467-3331 
" 
.. 
, 
.... , , 
FAX: 208-467-3332 
Petra, Inc. 
Attn: Mr. Wesley Bettis 
9056 West Black:eagle Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
JOB# 2750 
SUBJECT: INVOICE FOR GENERAL CONDITION 
1. ROSIN PAPER -. 
0MASKINGTAPE .-
3. TORAGE OF ACCESS FLOORING 
4. DELIVERY CHARGE 
CURRENT BILLING AMOUNT 
INVOICE NO. 
INVDATE 
2750-3 
3/13/2008 
$ 1,490.36~ 
1,976.% er $ iBO~ $ 1,800.00 
$ 350.00 
$ 5,617.32 
~~ I!:::T=O=T=AL=D=UE=THI=S=B=IL=L=IN=G=======$===5=,6=1=7.=32=:!1~.t. ~~~A 
<'.f v ~ 'l~Sff> (:; 3"6 / / ~ thn - 3> t>11" ~ 
Job Name:p1 eN .".. 'elt'tP 7) 
Job Number: _ ., n;,...-fItLqv.../ pl- (; 3 tJ 
Cost Code: U/ rlfi{/"1 ~ 
Authorized by:---1 B ./~ J /.8uu 
Date posted:- y. J 
Please make checks payable to Pac-West Interiors, Inc. 
Budget:--. -----
Over Budget:-- ---
CM001676 
002064
c 
/ 
\. 
"'-
Pac-West Interiors, Inc. 
Petra, Inc. 
Attn. Mr. Tom Coughlin 
9056 West Blackeagle Drive 
Boise, to 83709 
m;,: MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
2820 BRANDT A VB. NAMPA, IDAHO 83687 
PHONE (208) 467~3331 
FAX (208) 467-3332 
March 13, 2008 
/ 
Job Name:--I'-!~~---:~t:T 
Job Number:-u~~~"1"r 
Cost Code:""O:.L-~..loUo-'-:--r 
Authorized by:-,---1 
Date posted: By:---,--
Budget:-------
Over Budget-----
SUBJECT: ADDITIONAL WORK AUTHORIZATION 
1. AWA #1-14 Man Hours 
2. AWA #2 -16 Man Hours 
Thank you, 
Steve Packard 
TOTAL: 
ENIEFlED $ 525.00 
NAN 15 2008 
$ 600.00 
$1,125.00 
( 
\ .. 
( 
CM001677 
002065
· .. . . 
=" ADDITIONAL WORK AUTHORIZATION 
~t 2820 Brandt Ave. ~ Z--\ Nampa, Idaho 83687 
nteriorsJ Inc. (108) 467-3331 
I 
="'5 PHONE I:~ /7..}( loltq/oR Meddian City Hall 
STREET J09NM1£ I JOB IiUM8£A 
CItY I STA'It stIl£tr 
£XI$TItIG ClOtI'I'AACT HUM9£R I OAT[ Of EllJSTIoIG CONTRACT CITY ISTATt 
You are authorized to perfonn the tonowinC"Y described additional work: 
_'_M ___ .'~i.Q ~~-r~~_~~.-::-li3..LL5~ """'~"I J r--
\-- c:.. l <:.J:. ... 
I--.-~-.f.----.. ·J. . ________ . __ *MM._. __ .. _. ___ • __ • __ - ____ . __ .. __ . ___ . __ . 
---~ '-'< . :~'--~ r"£"'--'-~- .~----.--~-r-.--.-.--~~ W It.. ( .. _::>.. ~ .. s;:;.~~ c. ~ c.;) r ~ r:::-rro:' . ______ 
r-.. ---.-.--~C- W Q.. ~ \ <)U' l~~ ___ ~an.&..\ __ . '\"0 .'1) r~.. 0 ~ .-2..~~._~ __ ... 
_____ ~ .. ___ ._~~:r. ___ ._6~ ... ~ t::. _~ __ ~ ... _._._ ........ _. __ . _______ . __ . ________ .. __ ~ ..... ___ .~~~._ .. __ 
..... -----_._--.. _-_ ......... _ ..... ., ...... _ .................... -.. --..,--------_ ....... _ ........... - .......... _-_ .... _-_ .. -...... -_ .. _---.-----_. __ .----._._-----._._--... _-.-
-----·~~·d·-·---.. -·-~-----------··-~···----·"--·-·-------.--.-.~-.~~ ..... ----
·Yc..v \ . 
___ ~---... - ... --r'------_ .. -...... M" ......... "".,--...... ---------.--... --..... _ .. _ .... -. .... 
-~ ______ ~._J O?_u_?-_._._ 
..... _ .. _ ............. -_.--------_._-----_ ................. _ ....... -...... -..... -_._--_.- ._-------_. ==:=-t;:~-f??_,-n~-~~ .--=1 
_____ . ____ .h6-..!:::..2.-.-_______ ._._._ .......... _ .. _._ .. _. _ .... ~. __ ....... ~~_.~.~_ .. -.-~ ____ _ 
.... ----.--.--.. --.-----.-----.. '-"-..... -.-~-.--.-.-.--~----._ ............... _-.. ................ ----_.-.. _-----_ ....... -................. _ ........ -_ .... _ ..... __ ... , ... 
___ ._ ...... ___ ............. - ... - ... __ •_______ .......... __ ... "' __ --.--._ ..... _ .......... ___ "·,· ___ • ...... ___ .. ___ •___ ~ ___ t .... _.-. ___ .. .. 
___ ._ .. __ ._._uoo-r._ .... _ .. _______ .. ___ ~ ... _ ...... ._..... ....... .,., .. _._. _____ ..... _ ..... _ ........... OU ... H" ............... __ -.. ... _ ...... Nttl.·....., ... -.... • ... ·_ .. • .... • ........ -----__ ._';"'"-___ .. _ .. _ 
-----.--.--.--.-.-.-.-•. ~-~.~----------.~.;. ............ -.. -.-.-.-.. --.--..... -.--~.---.... ~-... -.......... - .. - ... .:;:;;:.-c;t::).----'--'-
ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR ABOVE WORK IS: $ c:::::;- -n · - I 
Payment win be made as follows: ________________________ ~_I. 
I 
NJove additional work to be performed under ss:It'I'flN:O ifi in original oontract unless otherwise stipulated. 
Date_---
We hereby agree to furnish labor and materials - compte nee with the abOve specifications, at above stated price. 
( !horized Slgnature _______ ~--________ _ Oate _______ 20_ 
--_ .... _-------
CM001678 
002066
OWIP'S 
~ 
ADDITIONAL WORK AUTHORIZATION 
Meridian City Hall 
Thl~t 
""''''1XJriors, Inc. 
.l STAll 
2820 Brandt Ave. 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
(lOS) 467-3331 
IJ08111JMSra 
I STATE 
• ________ ._. __ • __ .. __ .. ___ • _______ .. _0004 .... _____ ....... ___ • ... " ......... ____ ... _ ... , ...... _ .. __ • __ .. ______ ~----•• -_". __ --
____ ._~t!E!!_F.!:.()J:sL .. _ ___2_~!~ ____ ._2...J<. ___ ... -:r<J_ .. _ .. _!l~~~~ ~:r:. .. ____ ~VIL<:..=:..~ .. _____ .~. 
-····T::-=~07 4·' <- .~ .. - ... ----~-.. --"h.-,:-.. --.--.-.-----.----.------
7 t:-~-.~~-==--~~-- -(1) 
_____ . _______ 7J ... t:..!:L, .. ~L."': ___ . __ ._ .. __ ....... _ .. __ . ________ .. _-.. _~. ____ ~._ ._ ... _ ....__ . ____ . ___ .. _____ ~. __ _ 
_____ ... __ ~_ .. __ Jo~~_ .. ______ ._. ____ ~ ___________ ... _. ____ ._____ ..... ~_ ~. ___ _ 
__ -._. _____ ~f.± \D _._. ___ -_00 __ -.•. ____ .. .• ___ . __ . __ .. ________ .~._. ________ ~ 
... -.-.-------~-~.---... ----.--.---------.-.-.. ---.-----... _---_ .. -----._--------
..--___ ._ ......... ----E~J ~ __ ._ .. ____ "._. _____ .. _. __ . ____ . ________ ~ ______ .. _~ ___ ~. ___ .. ____ ~._ ... 
. f~< LlO 
.. -.--.---.... -..... -.----2; (.) ;:;;; .. --.--.---.-.-.--.... -.-.-.-.. -.---... " .... -.-... -~~ .--.-... -----..... ~-----.-.... -.--.... -... -.---~.~-... --~-~--
.. ADDITIONAi~-CHARGE-FO-R~ABOVE-WOR~K-IS: -·$--Z·OO·-~~··-----.. -.. ·----.. I 
Payment will be made as follows: ______ ~ ___________________ .II 
Above additional work to be performed under sa 
Date ____ 20 _ Authorizing Signature 
We hereby agree to furnish labor and materials .. cample e in accordance with the above specifications, at above stated price. 
Authorized Signature ____________________ Dale ____ ~ __ 20 __ 
11 
~-111111!1 
1,-,IS IS CHANGE ORDER NO . ... _ .... _ .. ___ . __ ~~ __ 
~~~;o~re=·nM==~===~====~=d=.=n=M=~=====~=.h==~==~~===. ============~====================~~ 
CM001679 
002067
Ma r. 25. 2008 3: 36PM 
~~~gtmlAcroRS 
2313 West OIIerlaad Raad • 1J4IM, Idaho 8l7OS 
(208) nl-82.00 (Z05l ;J;J1.aa42 "'" C....... COLD WEATHER CIIAl'iGE ORDER #3 
Date: 
General Contractor: 
Project Name & Address: 
March 25, 2008 
Petra Inc. 
Meridian City Hall 
33 E. Broadway Ave. 
Meridian. ID 83642 
Cold Weather fo .. the Month of .l4'ebruary 2008 
Labor 
Week Ending February 10 
Week Ending February 17 
Week Ending Febmary 24 
Week Ending March 2 
Material 
Expendables (Freeze Beads) 
3 Heaters - Rental 
Job N arne :-J..,t.fI,;.,.ig-~-::,,:::::::-
Job Number: 15 
Cost Code: _-i.J.1.--':::::;":;~f7' 
Authorized by:---1---1 
Date posted: By:_ 
Budget:------
Over Budget-----
Subtotal 
OH&P ~()! 
Total 
No. 3922 P. 2 
.......... : .. ~ 
$ 297.00"-
$ 126.001" 
$ 105.00 " 
$ 368.62 
~ 
S 2534.62 
380.19 
$ 2914.81 
Thank you for your consideration. If you have any questions or require claritlcation 
please call at your convenience. 
TMe, Inc. 
Todd Olson 
ID-l 0335-AA-4(04000), DBA McGourty Masonry NV -47227, CA-759884 OR-82857, 
WA-TMCIN**088PZ, UT-99 371303w5501,AZ-155419 
CM001680 
002068
Ma r. 25. 2008 3: 36PM No. 3922 P. 3 
P. 1 
;c % .. Communication Resu It Repo rt ( Feb. 15. 2008 3: 34PM ) 
= 
.. t 
'" '" 
1) 
2) 
/'-'.t efT t me: Feb. 15. 2008 3·!l.1.!lM .J .1 
F i I a Page 
No. Mode Destination Pg (s) Result Not Sent 
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------"-----------------------
2526 Memory TX 3234507 !) 3 I. OK 
---------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------
Red.~on for error 
E.n H ... n.o; 1I~ or li.,e f"il 
E. 3) No ... nr.w" r 
E.2) B .. "v 
;:.4) No I.,,,,,in,il~ cont\~<:tj"" 
E.5) E)(cnndntf max. E-t"a.i J ~ i ,,--=-
~ .... _ p<1.\c""" 
FAXfI!.. 3-z..l -~.s~2 
!'ROM: ~~~_ 
MITN:. ______________ __ 
lm __ ... ~ ... <t.., Ch l-\~q ._ .. . 
COMMBNlS:~ .. ~~_~, ~\ ... -_.\-
-(~.-~.\--.... -.-1>-, \-\ ..... )--_ .... --
.---~ :;. 
._-----_._-. 
( 
c .. 
CM001681 
002069
Mar. 25. 2008 3:36PM 
TMCINc. 
MASONRY CONTRACfORS 
2313 west OVerland Road • Baise. Idaho 837O'l 
(208) 331-11200 (%08) 331~ "'" 
[_ ..•. 
COLD WEATHER LABOR REPORT #7 
Date: February 15,2008 
General Contractor: Petra Inc. 
Project Name & AddreSl;: Meridian City Hall 
33 E. Broadway Ave. 
Meridian, ill 83642 
Cold Weather Week Ending February 10,2008 
Labor 
Tender 6.50 Hr. @42.00 
Bricklayer 050 Hr. @48.00 
Foreman 0.00 IIr. @62.00 
Total 
No. 3922 P. 4 
$ 273.00 
$ 24.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 297.00 
This is not a hill. We will be sending you a bill with all labor and material regarding 
cold weather for January later this month. 
Thank you for your consideration. If you have any que.')11()ns Or require clarification 
please call at your convenience. 
TMC,Inc. 
Todd Olson 
ID-I0335-AA-4(04000), DBA McGourty Masonry NV-47227, CA-759884 OR-82857, 
WA-TMCIN**088PZ, UT-99 371303-5501, AZ-155419 
CM001682 
002070
No. 3922 P. 5 
Daily Cold Weather Protection 
(/ - -.; . ' .. 
,,~. ' 
~ -!i!= JobNanw: ~ 4/r/J 
-rfi'1-3 
Foreman: 
Date: 
Work 'pescription: 
c.&vt ~ r 
labor 
Name Hours 
4 
l' 
--( 
-'t 
~ 
\) 
.,.. ).t)(li 
i' 
"\ (-
""f' 
1" 
.. Equipment 
Name Type of Equip. 
. 
Materia's 
Item Quantity 
NOTES; 
CM001683 
002071
Mar. 25. 2008 3:36PM No. 3922 P. 6 
P. 1 
t t ~ Communication Result Report Fe~. 22. 2008 12:00PM) * :I: : 
1) 
?) 
'---\e/Time: Feb. 22. 200811:59AM 
F i Ie Page 
No. Mode Destination Pg (s) Result Not Sent 
2771 Memory TX 3234507 P. 3 OK 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rec.<!:oon for error 
E.1) Hotn.: ~p or line f .. il 
E. 'H NO'" n , w. r 
E .. Cj) EXl!'ee:ded m:tx. ~-m4il s;:::e 
E. 2) Bu~y 
E.4) No f4e~imill! connection 
"Am =--_. !lz z..{., f 
FAXII: 32J-~~ 
PROM: q;sJ) 01.;;-
TO: O.,I-r .... . ~ ____ 1~· ______ ~ __ 
.- . __ .......... _."._-. <J--",t-~i~.·_··'-===-.~.·_··~-_-
-=-----------------------
CM001684 
002072
Mar. 25. 2008 3:36PM No. 3922 P. 7 
TMCINc. 
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
F", 2~3 Wetl OVerlaJId Rolle! • Bols4.ldal!l> 83705 
(208) BlIl-SZOO pa8133'1-83A1" t... 
r-······ n •• _ ••••• _.--_. COLD WEATHER LABOR REPORT #8 
L--______ -========================~==~~ . ., ... _ ............ _ '" .. 
Date: February 22, 2008 
General Contl1ldo:r: PelT'd Inc. 
Project Name & Address: Meridian City Han 
33 E. Broadway Ave. 
Meridian. ID 83642 
Labor 
Cold Weather Week Ending February 17,2008 
Tender 3.00 Hr. 
Bricklayer 0.00 Hr. 
Foreman 0.00 IIr. 
@42.00 
@48.00 
@62.00 
Total 
$ 126.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 126.00 
...... 1 
This is not a bill. We will be sending you a bill with alllab()f and material regarding 
cold weather tor January later this month. 
Thank you for your considemtion. Tfyou have any questions or require clarification 
please call at your convenience. 
TMC, Inc. 
Todd Olson 
JD-l 0335-AA~4(04000), DBA McGourty Masonry NV-47227, CA-759884 OR-82857, 
WA~ TMCIN**088PZ, UT-99 371303-5501, AZ-155419 
( 
". 
(. 
10. 
CM001685 
002073
Ma r. 25. 2008 3: 36PM 
FES-ZU-ZOU8 lZ:51PM FROM-
No. 3922 P. 8 
T-5Z1 P,OOl/OOl FMSTi 
'Ita .' TMC Inc, ' , 
, MasoOOl Contractors 
2313 w. QVeI1and Act ' , Bofae,ID 83106 
Phone: ~'-:8200 Fax: ~1~2 
" "',,, ,oa;PlI~ ~~~d , ,"ather prbteot~on ~ , ... ',',' 
Foroman: . k ~. "JohN"""" ~.~ f{./. 
D.te:¥'l/~ '. . .... ~. 
Work ,~scnption; _:!c~ tf= ..4id-:tn, I~~" , , 
. t 
w. , 
, , 
" , Equipment 
Name Type of equIp. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
Ma~ljala 
ltam a(,Jantity 
" " 
. 
.." 
NOTES: 
All forms must be signed by the General Contractor 
J 
I j 
I 
! 
l 
! 
J. 
, 
I 
I. 
, 
CM001686 
002074
M'ar. 25.· 2008 3:36PM No. 3922 P. 9 
i) 
I. 
... .. .. Communication Re suit Repo rt ( Feb.29. 2008 3: 53PM ) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. 
1) 
/-: . 
2) (~ .... 
/"~~ elT i me: Feb.29. 2008 3:52PM 
F i 1 e Page 
No. Mode Destination PI! ($) Result Not Sent 
----------------------------------------------------------------~--------".~"-----------------------
3111 Memory iX 3234507 P.· 3 OK 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------
Re,,~,," for ~((or 
E. 1) H i\" g V 0 0 r lin r. I" i I 
E. 3) No i!.n~We r 
E.'S) Exceeded m"'. r mo.i! :.j,.." 
E. 2) Bu~y 
E.4) N<> f .. ".imil" cunn.ction 
DAn',; z./~~/!>:....!.·1 __ 
FAX#! .. · 37:t-'t$<>7 
t'ROM:J:.I1·R ()Vt.-" 
r~ ~~~,~ ______ __ 
A.'lTN:_ ......... .. 
RI{; V\A,.; .• ~::.-CJ'j U .. \\ , 
I 
COMMBNTS: .... C .. U. w.,.}\.., Shk .... -[,... 
_. __ ....... _. (t-:1 .. }- "t.IoJ\) _00 __ 
-" .. _--., ..... _--=-------
qt...-\:. ~ 
.. -... - ..... --~~..::.::."r---
C]::J:)_~.--
(i 
CM001687 
002075
Ma r. 25. 2008 3: 36PM 
~~~gNrRAcroRS 
/~, 2313 West Overlaad Road • B41tt, Idabo 83705 
(208) 3lH1200 (208) 331·8312 "'" 
Date: 
General Contractor: 
Project Name & Address: 
February 29, 2008 
Petra Inc. 
Meridian City Han 
33 E. Broadway Ave. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Cold Weather WeekEnding Febmary 24, 2008 
Labor 
Tender 2.00 Hr. @42.00 
Bricklayer 0.00 Hr. @48.00 
Foreman O.OOH ... @62.00 
Total 
No. 3922 P. 10 
$ 84.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 84.00 
This is not a bill. We will be sending you a bill with all labor and material regarding 
cold weather for February next month. 
Thank you for your consideration. If you have any questions or require clarification 
please call at your convenience. 
TMC,Inc. 
Todd Olson 
ID-I0335-AA-4(04000), DBA McGourty Masonry NV-47227, CA-759884 OR-82857, 
WA-TMCINM 088PZ, UT -99371303-5501, AZ-155419 
CM001688 
002076
Ma r. 25. 2008 3: 36PM No. 3922 P. 11 
( -
Daily Cold Weather Protection 
Foreman: 1::f1::lb· Job Name: ~ ~ 6feI 
Date; ~_ ~ __ )..).. 
Work Description; :z./4:;Z, i .~, d:... 
Labor 
Name Hours 
Equipment 
Name Type of EquIp. 
Materials 
Item Quantity 
NOTES; 
Ik$ TMC, 1nc. Foreman ~. Gen co-aTor / - ( 
All forms must be signed by the General Contractor . 
CM001689 
002077
Mar. 25. 2008 3:37PM No. 3922 P. 12 
* 
% .. Communication Resu I t Repo rt ( Ma r. 10. 2008 3: 07PM ) ~ .. 
1) 
2) 
/"""t e/Time: Ma r. 10. 2008 3:06PM 
F i 1 e 
No. Mode De s tin a t ion Pg (s) Result 
3426 Memory TX 3234507 P. 3 OK 
Rt1asol't fot ~((O( 
E. 7) e. u ~ y E. 1) Ha. n s: u ~ "( ,;". f 0.< i , 
E.3) No a.n~w.f E. -1) NQ fd.c~ imi It connect ton 
E. 5) E>(c~edtd m .. ,.. E-lIIo.<i1 ~i,~ 
TO:_ •. 
DATB: ;.j! ... /a&' 
.... i 1 
~ixfl.:_·_J..?:.>.-'IS.q .... 
FROM: <J3tPCJ '---, 
A"I"IN;'--________ _ 
lm!~f..:~.J.,<., C\.., \~c:.~t_ 
COMMlii'ifS; Cc.\~ Wc._\\.. .. (" Skk .... j-·· ( N.,X .. ~ ""i.. Ii ") -..... --
---.::=....;'-- .... ..... ~ ... ---
......... -_._.-_ .. _------------
--- ........ _._----------
---- '-' ...... _ .. _-----
P. 1 
x * 
Page 
Not Sent 
CM001690 
002078
Ma r. 25. 2008 3 :37PM 
TMCINc. 
MASONRY CONTRACfORS 
2813 West OVerland Road • BaisI!. Idaho 83705 
(208) JJl.S2DO (208) 331·8342 fox 
[ COLD WEATIIER LABOR REPORT #10 
Date: March 7, 2008 
General Contractor: Petra Inc. 
Project Namc & Addrcss: Meridian City Hall 
33 E. Broadway Ave. 
Meridian. ID 83642 
Cold Weather Week Ending March 2, 2008 
Lnbor 
Tender 2.50 Hr. @42.00 
Bricklayer 0.00 Hl'. @48.00 
r;oreman 0.00 Hr. @62.00 
Total 
No. 3922 P. 13 
$ 105.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 105.00 
This is not a bill. We will be sending you a bill with all labor and material regarding 
cold weather for l·cbruary next month. 
Thank you l(lT your considemlion. Tf you have any que~tions or require clarilication 
please call at your convenience. 
TMC,Inc. 
Todd Olson 
ID-I0335-AA-4(04000), DllAMcGourty Masonry NV-47227, CA-7S9884 OR-828S7, 
WA-TMCIN**088PZ, UT-99 371303-5501, AZ-155419 
.J 
CM001691 
002079
Ma r. 25. 2008 3: 37PM No. 3922 P. 14 
~ MJ~ry~Jn?r~tors . 
2313 W. 0IIer1and Rd Boise, 1083705 
Phone: 2OS-331-8200 Fa:.:; 208-331.8342 
Daily Cold Weather Protection 
Foreman: 77;1e:; Job Name: Date: 
Work Description: 1if1 1: AViIit -r n 
Labor 
Name Hours 
A...,.n e:::7-. / ~ 1...C YA 
VA~b ~ /. --~ J-b VtJ-
,/'1..0... .. , .. /. ~ '~J,/ 0-
t7/L .4. y~ :.... /. 7drJ-P Ji 
?-"/-l,..,.,., ~ ~J.q- 0: 
V' 
, 
~quipment 
Name ;. Type of Equip. 
Materials 
Item Quantity 
NOTES: 
TMC, I . Foreman 
CM001692 
002080
I~: 2141,CijB I CoSI (;(;<la: 1()'Fl9,:l:l,O.:JO:> 
-0: 31212~ " To: 10119.30.04100 
lLen:$ \\:.~: N~'ivi;y <':OSI i'y~I)S; ~Pei'MSOI!Rl)"W L' "'Iiut l~r>\Jt;""lIpei:J)oss.blll: Yll'~ 
Cost Codes MalChing; ".jlO.' Acli\<eJcbs . '-'k •. ..:.1 ____ _ 
.b: 10719 M&ridian City Hall 
33 East Broadwey Av&. 
Meridian. 10 83642 
.b DescriptiO!) .QiIl lm!2i&!! e..Q. 
Ptmliie: 30 - CgId WemhStI: 
1{)0 MORTAR COLD WEATHER ADDITIVES 
1.1 21712008 185984302 10719-3 
category 041 CO Totals 
Phese 30 Totals 
Job 10719 To!als 
Material 
Conlract 
~ 
Billings 
~ 
f 112# Freezban Bag 
Basali.e-Baise 
0.00 
= 0.00 
0.00 
{I.OO 
0.00 
Job D~ !Meport 
TM",,'.NC. 
3120/2008 
Contract: 
Change Orders; 
Revised: 
Prev. allied: 
Open: 
-----•• - Cost·_· __ ···_··-
&iIILl!l §!!gg~ Q~ 
364.62 
~ 
m:~ 
_ .. -
368.62 
368.62 
0.00 
rom 
iDfo 
0.00 
~2 
~ 
368.62 
36l1.62 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
_.-._-. Hour$ "--'-
~~ ~ 
if.ilO 
o:1lli 
..... 
0.00 
0.00 
lDl'U 
!)]'cr 
0.00 
[lilf 
0:00 
==oz 
0.00 
~ Iill.@ 
120 
.... ' ....... 
)--- Page-f 
' !9lGlIII~. 
Date 
~ BIIPnIlCycl!t 
21151'2006 
, . 
~r6:lJI3!:: 
.... 
..... 
"'-> 
~ 
"'-> 
c::::> 
c::::> 
00 
u..> 
u..> 
-.J 
-c 
:s::: 
:z: 
o 
u..> 
-.0 
"'-> 
"'-> 
-c 
U"'I 
11001693 
002081
!lt~: 7W20Ce. 
fo: .~~1200a , 
::>b: 10719 
ll. ~ 
~<:ooc: IC·11S.3'J.C-I'.(/'.l l 
To: J071G,30.o.~400 
COSL 1 )'F(.!b: LI'UI' MSOI::I U)lN 
-.--- ., 
Cost Codes Matchil19.:_ ·.30.' , . 
Meridian City Hall 
33 East Broadway Ave. 
Meridian. 10 83642 
Contract 
QalIl ~ R.Q. Pmount 
Billings 
~ 
Phase: 30 - G.9.ld Weather 
400 COLD WEATHER LABOR 
L 21 1 GI200S CW: 02110108 
Tod:! 
l 21171'2008 C'N:2l0l08 
Todd 
L 212412001) CW:02J24o'08 
Todd 
31212008 CW: 03102108 
Todd 
Category 04400 TOlal$ 0.00 
Phase 3IJ Tolals 0.00 0.00 
Job 10719 Tola!s 0.00 0.00 
Labor 
Prinl LilllCSCajltl if I : Yes 11I.'111~ wi~~ At:~ .. irl 
", _ .. -Active Jobs "~'" 
Job D>'-=R:-e-po-rt-:-.--JL---· 
TIIf,_iNC. 
3/2012008 
Con~ract: 
Change Orders: 
Revised: 
Prevo Billed: 
Open: 
_ •• _ •• - ••• _.- Cosl-"'-"-"'-"-
Actual .6l!iI9§1 QyJmyo 
24,000.00 
175.00 
75.00 
50.00 
62.50 
3S2:g-1f ~ ~~Rl~f ~ ~~ " .:IT 
362.50 24,000.00 ·:23,537.50 
362.50 24,000.00 ·23,637,50 
_._----_._ .. _----_. 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
-"-"-Hoors ._.,,---
~ ll!!s!W!! O:IN. 
7.CO 
3.00 
2.00 
2.50 
0.00 
~ 0.00 roo 
T4.5lr ml 14.:50 
14.50 
(4.50 
000 14.?0 
~ aiIl..@. 
Date 
'-._-. Page 1 
r aQ:8::1 
V:lpn::~:s:: 
$lJ 
::-' 
r-..;, 
'J'I 
fwilIl1: BjIDop C\ocle 
r-..;, 
c::::> 
c::::> 
ex> 
211012008 
211712008 
212412008 
3i2J2D08 
......, 
......, 
-.J 
-0 
:s::: 
.~ 
~\-t.\ L«~o;J' \+ S 
krS 
:2: 
<:> 
......, 
'-C> 
r-..;, 
r-..;, 
-0 
0-. 
CM001694 
002082
Mar. 25. 2008 3:36PM 
TMClNc. 
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
/-~ 2313 W. Overland Rd • Boise. ID 83105 
(208) 331·8200 • Fax (208) 337·8301 
No. 3922 P. 1 
DATE : 3/ '2-S I ~ fr; 
FAX#: 3-Z3''iJ~7 
FROM: ~.c>--. 
TO: ~.~J-r, 
--~--7-------------------
ATT.N:. ________________________ __ 
RE: M~r:J_,~~ Cj-, \h\\ . 
COMMENTS: C¢>\~ we~k.v t:tL:'\ ----~~~--~~~----~~.-------
~, 'FJ,N~'l '2t>a2 
I 
~ 
" Nt:'MBER. OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER. SHEET: 
( 
CM001695 
002083
Mar. 26. 2008 12:13PM a Construction McCall. 
Davis Construction 
362 Rio Vista Blvd. 
McCall, 10 83638 
No. 7466 P. 2 
Invoice 
. DATE I 
; 3/2612008 ! 
/_., Phone 573-9132 f ; 
! 
! 
i 
fax 208..634-1612 
: Bill TO SHIP TO 
;---------------...!..---~--.-¥ .. ~-..... ~.-.-----.; 
Petra Inc. 
DUEDATE ! P.O. NUMBER 
4I25l2OO8 I (--'-1E-M--.------D-E-S-CRf-PTl-O-N~· . - ~'. -_·,--.---Q-rv-..... I--RA-TE-.1---,.I--AM-OU-N-T--i 
;-Merid-' -lan-Cfty--+-la-bor---------·, .... . ...... ·· .. _-+--9-2+-
j
l ---10-.00-+-1---920-.00---1
1 
H~I ! 
_. WIi.-J'CrtJ..J bJn-~P ! 
Job Name:-L2t.Ld. 
Job Number: {)(. a 7S:: 
Cost Code: ____ ~._ 
Authorized by:---1---1.w.' ~ 
Date Posted: BY:-.rl"fJ 
Budget ______ ---
Over Budget: __ ---
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
. 
I 
i 
I 
rOo I 
;' Subtotal 920.00 ! 
I 
i 0% Tax I I 
! I 
I Total 920.00 I I 
,-I 
CM001696 
002084
._---._-.. _ ......... _-_._-
( 
THE HOME DEPOT ~804 
1100 SO.PROGRESS MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
STORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
1804 00010 74533 02/13/08 
SALE 11 ASZ5XE 11:18 AM 
·-··------·-·A ?; '.~f\Dtf1& 
*' GO '-'©\)J 
648846003238 12GALWDVAC <A> 
648846001272 VAC FILTER <A> 
~19.96 
648846001104 TUGALONG <A> 
648846000152 14IN BRUSH <A> 
2(113.97 
071798006284 18"SPBOIlOBR <A> 
2114.97 
648846000138 SQUEEGEE <A> 
2lil1.47 
SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX3144 VISA 
AUTH CODE 213102/7103777 
69.97 -
59.88 
19.97 
27.94 
29.94 
22.94 
230.64 . 
13.84 $244.48 
244.48 
TA 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POUCV 10 DAVS PGLICY Exp,IRES ON <1 
A 1 90 05/13/2008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT / DENV RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE ,i 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR ! 
DEIAJLS._ .,j 
rp'''nn1~a7 
002085
" 
THE HOME'DEP'OT 1804 
1100 SO. PROGRESS MERIDIAN. II) 83642 
STORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
1804 00012 04015 02/28/08 
SALE 11 MCC2FX 11 : 58 AM 
u&, .~~ ~r'D  , ... ~~®'T~ 
r ~~t~ rED RSN <A>rln~& 
12112.97 l)Yg,t55.64 SALES TAX 9.34 
TOTAL $164.98 
XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 VISA 
AUTH CODE 218285/2123608 
164.98 
TA 
IIIIIII.IIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 1804 '12 04015 02/28/2008 6180 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POLICY 10 DAVS POLICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/28/2008 
THE HOME DEPOT' RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT 1 DENY RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
" - DETAILS .. 
NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES •• ,GUARANTEED. 
SEE STOREJFOR 10% PRICE GUARANTEE 
DETAILS. 
ltltltltltltltltll:lI:ltll:ltltltll:lU:ltltll:lCltlt,ltltltltltltltltltltltltltll:It 
CM001698 
002086
J . 
, 
I 
; 
.. 
. 
i 
I 
i 
I 
MAR/26/200SIWED 04:10 PM FO 'IONS LLC FAX No. 208955! 
.... 
.. 
.. ~. 
'. 
SIDEWALKS, LLC 
• • 17?J5" S MiHenium-Way' 
Meridian IT> 83642 
BiUTo 
Pc:tra 
1097 N. Rosario St. 
M.eridiao,. IV 83642 
Meridian City Hall 
Quantity Description 
l WatJ:r pump north elevator November 
Labor 7 man hOUl'S $350 Material $150 
Job Name: l:21.66( . '_/; 
Job Number: 0 t> Oto 7. ~ 
Cost Code: D/-(~<~ JI 
Authorized bY:-.1--.J-F Date Posted: By: 
Budget: . 
Over Budget: . 
WI'N7(:!1'v t'~XJr1t~ 
Phone # Fax # 
(208)955·9000 (208)955--9050 
Date 
-
.. 
3/1812008 
Due Date 
. 411012008 
Rete 
500.00 
~ ~ ~<Y.' q, t: 
... ~ V' ~~ 
. . 
.,. 
Total 
Payments/Credits 
Balance Due 
P. 009/011 
Invoice C 
·Involce# 
. .. 
08-3041 
P.O. No. 
City HJIlI 
; 
Amount 
500.00 
$500.00 
. $0.00 
( 
$500.00 \ 
CM001699 
002087
MAR/26/200S/WED 04:10 PM R TIONS LLC FAX No. 20S955 
( \ I r-, 
i 
1 
. ' 
.' . 
.. 
-~ '. 
SIDEWALKS1 LLC 
• • 
. '1"735'8 Millenium'Way . 
Meridian ID 83642 
BlIITh . 
Petra. 
1097 N. Rosacio St. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Meridian City Hall 
Quantity 
1 .Heating 
.... 
Description 
Rental, visqueen, and set up $1175 
r ,-
;{)~c..., 
.. . . 
Job Name:Pr (..7f' 
Job Number:~_ctP.2~ 7 / 
Cost ~ode;_ ,0:1-(; 3d Ai 
Authonzed bY=----1~ 
Date Posted;_ S· " 
BUdget:' y. 
Over Budget: -, 
-
tv';·, .... ,I'·-z;V/l- t/llJ1) r7J!(}{/ ,f 
Phone # Fax # 
(208)955·9000 (208)955-9050 
Date 
..... .. 
3/1812008 
Due Date 
411012008 
Rate 
1,175.00' 
Total .... . 
Payments/Credits 
Balance Due 
P.OIO/Oll 
Invoice 
Invoice # 
•• 0-
08-3042 
P.O. No. 
Cityliall 
Amount 
1,175.00 
$1,175.00 
$0.00 
$1,175.00 
CM001700 
002088
APr· I. l U U ~ 11: 31 AM BACKHOe AND EXCAVAT10N,INC. No.3337 p. 2/13 
Bill To: 
6679 S Supply Way 
Boise ID 83716-
(208)4~933 (208)433~935 
www.mjsbackhoe.com 
Petra Contractors 
1097· N Rosario 
Meridian ID 83642 
--_ ........... _-
INVOICE I 
Invoice No:434 
Date: 3131/2008 
Due Date:4/30/2008 
Job No;7004 
Description: MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
PO#: 
_~!-:!~ntity ______ :.:...De::..:s~c.;....;.ripL;;.;t::..:io;.:.:n:.._ _ _'__ _ . __ U~~!. ~~ce _Extended Price .. 
1.00 FWA 1215/07 
1.00 FWA 12120/07 
1.00 FWA 1/4108 
o 02 2o/0-S0NDJNCRE-ASE----------
Thank You For Your Business! 
Terms: Thirty Days from Invoice 
311.00 311.00 
311.00 
220.00 
---'.---65&.00 
,A/o 1800,vO 
Job Name' /l1c,# ~Ob Numbe=" r::'ljr/c,':""':-,",:"oG,-=-, ?--
. ost Code: 0;- {p 3 
AuthOrized bY·---1---1. . 
Date Posted: . B . 
311.00 
220.00 
----111T7.-A66-. 
BUdget:_ y.,--
Over BUdget:_ ~ f /. \ 
/ 'gtl20 1 
Amount Now Due: 
CM001701 
002089
APr. 1· Z U U B II: 31 AM BACKHOE AND EXCAVATION, INC. No.333/ p. 1/13 
6679 S. Supply Way 
Boise,lD 83116 license RCE-8597 
Phone: (208) 433-0933 
fax: (208) 433-0935 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
TO: Petra Contractors 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Phone:208-323-4500 Fax:208-323-4507 
ATTN: Tom Coughlin 
WE ARE SENDING: SUBMITTED FOR: 
o Shop Drawings r·· Approval 
L Letter ~ Your Use 
o Prints f32l As Requested 
TRANSMITTAL 
NO. 62 
DATE: 04/01/2008 
REF: Direct inv. For COR #10 -
FWA 1215/07 -114/08 
JOB: 7004 
ACTION TAKEN: 
n Approved as Submitted 
C Approved as No~d . 
Sl Resubmit 
~ Change Order , __ ; Rel/iew and Comment :..J Submit. 
C Plans C other: 
o Samples SENT VIA: 
o Specifications ;G Attached 
.~ Other: Invoice L Separate Cover Via; 
SUBMITTAL DRAWING ITEM NO. COPIES 
REMARKS: 
piease call if you have any questions. Thank you. 
o Returned 
C Returned for Corrections 
-.J Due Pate; 
o Olller: 
, .DATE DESCRIPTION 
0313112008 Direct invoice wor1< Per your request 
Signed: f!k.title J 
CfiSAPOStoiOtJ 
Date: 04/01/2008 
.. 
CM001702 
002090
. '---" 
APr. I· Z U U H II: a ZAM MJ ACKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. No.3337 p. IJ/I;i 
6679 S. Supply Way 
BOise,IO 83716 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
TO: Petra COntractors 
License RCE-8597 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Phone:208·323-4500 Fax;208-323-4507 
ATTN: Tom Coughlin 
WE ARE SENDING: SUBMmED FOR: 
L1 shop Drawings ~ Approval 
iJ Leiter :;z; YourUse 
Q Prints r- • U Ns Requested 
~ Change Order :-; Review and Comment 
C Plans "·1 ~ Other. 
C SCll'Ilples SENT VIA: 
C Specifications ~Attacbed 
C othQl': ::J Sepasme Cover Via: 
SUBMITTAL DRAWING ITEM NO. COPIES 
. 
Phone:(208)43~3 
Fax: (208) 433..p935 
TRANSMITTAL 
NO. 49 
DAlE: 01/3112008 
REF: Change Order Request #10 
FWA 1215 - 1/4/08 
JOB: 7004 
ACTION TAKEN: 
:J Apj)rolfed as Submitted 
[i Approved as Noted . 
LJ Resubmit 
t\!l SUbmit 
LJ Returned 
. t.J Returned for Corrections 
tJ Due Date: 
l..J Other. 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
01/3112008 COR #10 - FWA work 1215· 1/4/08 
REMARKS; 
Please call if you have any questions. Thank you. 
P .S. I would also like to follow up on RCO #s 8 and 9. They are the only outstanding change orders to 
date and I believe they may be causing a hold up on our payment for December Please let me know. 
Thank you. 
Date: 01/3112008 
( 
CM001702 
002091
Apr. I. ZUUU II :~IAM 
, MJ'S Ba~e & Excavation, Inc 
6~ 5 Supply Way 
eolse,ID 83716 
)'-~" 
petra Cantracturs 
1097 N Rosario 
Meridian; 10 83642 
~ttn: . 
owner CO No: COR #10 
MJ' 
FORCED WORK F~OM 1215101 THROUGH 1/4/08 
FWA 1215107 
FWA 12120107 
FWA 1/4/08 
2% BOND INCREASe 
Acceptad Oate: 
,GKHOI: AND I:XCAVAfION,INC. ~. JlI J 
Accepted By: 
Change Order 
Status: Estimated 
O'de: 01131108 
Infernal CO: 10 
'I1torn.' Job No: 7()()IJ 
MERIDIAN CITY HAL.L 
1097 N Rosario 
Meridian, 10 a3642 
Total this Change Order; 
Original Contract; 
PrevloYsly Approved Ch.mga Ordal'$: 
Revised COl'ltract to Date: 
0.00 
311.00 
311.00 
2~~£ /._0 
859.00 
610.314.00 
162,782.00 
7'1'3.955.00 
Plea&e sIgn and return a copy as 600n as possible 1of1 
CM00170, 
002092
APr. I. ZUUH II :3IAM MJ' :KHOE AND EXCAVATION., INC. 
No.JJJi 1'.4/1,) 
WORK ORDER 
PETRA 
INCORPoRATED 
JOS# 
OWNER: 
PROJECT NAME; .;.Me.:..;.;.;,;rid;,.;.;ia;.::.;n::..;;.C;,.;.;ityL..:...;H.;;;al;....I ____________ DATE: 
ADDR.ESS: 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK' Repair BMP to site off Broadway 
LABORMJ'S STANDARD OVERTIME 
NAME OCCUPATION HOURS RAre HOURS RATE 
JlMGOROON FOREMAN 1 $ 46 
$ 36 
$ 36 
o $ 36 
I 0. $ 36 
J o $ 36 
I 
SU6TOiAl.. 0 
EQUIPMENT OAYS HOIJRS RENl'AL AAIE 
950 4-YARD LOADER 1 ~ 79 
315 EXCAVATOR o $ 89 
310$ JO BACKHOE o $ 54 
260 SKIDSTEER ·0 $ 49 
rK #12: WI PUP 1 $ 54 
TK #32 SINGLE o $ 39 
o $ 49 
SUBTOTAl 
SUPPLIES & MATERIAL . INVOICE QUANTITIES UNITS PRICE 
Ada sand & Gravel Drain rock . 15.68 ley 6.251cy+ tx 
SUBTOTAL 
SUMMARY 
LABO~ 
EQUIPMeNT RENTAl. 
CONTRACTOR SIGNATIJRE PERMITS 
SUPI;>LIES & MATERIAL 
SUBiOTAl 
p~ OVERHEAD & PROFIT 
PETRA SUPERINTENDENT TOTAL 
City of Meridian 
121512006 
AMOUNT 
$ 46 
$ -
$ 
· $ -
$ 
-
$ 
-
~ · $ 
-
.$ -
$ -
$ 46 
$ 79 
$ -
$ 
-
$ -
$ 54 
~ 
· $ 
-
.~ -
$ 133. 
~ 104 
$ ~ 
_$ -
~ -
$ 
-
$ 
-
$ 104 
AMOUNI 
$ 46 
S 133 
$ 104 
$ 283 
$ 28 
$ 311 
I 
CM00170. 
002093
~KHOt ANU tXCAVAI ION,INe. No.333/ p. n/lJ 
T-403 P 004/007 F-413 
WORK ORDER 
Jost 
peTRA 
INCORPORATED 
OWNeR: city of Meridian 
PROJECT NAMe: 
ADDRESS: 
.:JM~e~rid~fa=.ln~O::::lty.t..:H!..:,:al=I __________ DAie; 121512007 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK; f!Rslr aMP to site Off BroadWliil' 
LABORMJ'S STANDARD OVERTIME AMOUNT 
NAME'. OCCUPATION HQUR8 RATE HOURS IRATE 
JIm QPEAATOR 1 
OPERATOR 
OPERA"OR 
QPERATOft 
OPERATO~ 
OPERATOR 
OPERATOR 
ioPERATOR 
OPERATOR 
SUBTOTAl 1 0 
EQUIPMENT DAVS HOURS RENTAL RATE 
950 1 
SUbTOTAl 
SUPPUES & MA TERrAL. I,.NOIOE QUAH'lTTIE6 UNITS PRICIi 
Idraln tock 16,68vrds 
SUBTOTAL, 
CONTRACTORS NOTES' 
SUBTOTAL 
SUMMARY AMOUNT 
LABOR 
EQUIPMeNT RLmTAl 
~ ~TOR_TURE PERMITS ~-~~>~i --/ SUPPLlE$ & MATERIAL SUBOONTMOTOIt -- P&TMovERiiEAD & PROFIT 
.\ "'~ SUPERI~1liNOENt TOTAL 
----... ~ 
" 
Received Time Jan. 5. 12:07PM 
CM00170{ 
002094
. 
I 
Ap r. 1. 200Sz:~!.~.32A~ROJdw MJ I CKHOE AND EXCAVATION I I MC. No.3337 p. ij/la 
1-403 P 005/007 F-413 
1050 
-
; l'~_ t> 
M.\NPOWU HOtmS IQtJJ'MENT HO'URS 
J,ttl .. 2; ~ • ~ 
~ :: ::: ::: I 3LQ:iG.: ii. ~ . ~ ~ ~..c • • Zf : : • ON I 
~'" •• . ~ - I 
• I I 
-
I 
... 
I •• • • 
MA'fERIAJ.SISUJICONtltACT 
lNVtI 7&5 I.d. .... i< r.&ti~ ._'tZdJ. ,;~~~.~ ;.., t:3 014 ... a.a~ ~~d~i?~ 
JNV'# _~ Df'AII,J t.~Il ... J~~~"rJl1'J_<..~ AIlA- 4I..rr..,hA,ItJ~ ANH'1'H bJ'l-f ji-N.. "7 
XNV* '~~&- eJi: - !1~i~~f2~ INV# ~ JQ~a ... ~'d;&! if:~~~~i' : 
IN'V# 
i'~11 ~ i~~ t.a -::~~,t:J: ~i).s.:: A~ ~ :atlitd: t.5~~cg.. r,A os.. 
.NfI lIZtII~~ - aDA -J~~~A ~ all ... 1iZ:- l)VL~ i:r.o, : • INV# 
INVtI 
, . 
JlWIl 
JNVi# 
JNV# 
. 
-
JNY# 
•• 
wORk COMPLtfltDlCOMMENTSI 
::;;~~=-~:;~ .. ; .. ~~~ = 
~ "';4 :Z~-: ~;; ~ we ~·Z t"l'lt$:w tJ ~.,~ ;;~r ~'~taj' ~ 
li24. a ~~ 6.:! l- a~ u aw" i1¥" '} I 
• - .... 
. ... 
: .~~:~ l~ .~IJ~.fl - ,tf,FI,.lI'!"'AA")-,,,f..J 4 Jf.h\.4.~.I.~Y" Aji:: . 
C"A~GJC OlUJERS: l . 
~ / 
. ~ 
-. H I /L/· ./ 
FOREMAN'S SIGNAnnlE! /'// 1 l,.-:- ........ ~-
PlOTES ON "R ...... ~.. . 5.=I2:07PM Ir- -/ -4 ecelv9d T,me=Jan. / 
~ 
( 
i 
I 
I 
! 
,/"". 
,,0, . 
(,' 
.~ 
. 
. 
! 
! 
CM00170i 
002095
Apr. 1. 2008 11: 32AM MJ' CKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. 
No.3331 p. IIIJ 
WORK ORDER 
PETRA 
INCORPORATED 
JOB # 
OWNER-
PROJECT NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
_.M.;.:e;,;.;rld;;;;,;i..::,:an.:...C,;::.;io/;;L,..:.H,.::a:.:.;,II _____________ DATE:: 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: Repair east entrance from rain I weather 
lABORMJ'S STANOARD OVERTIME 
NAME OCCUPATION HOURS RATE HOURS RATE 
JIM GORDON FOREMAN 1.5 $ 46 
$ 36 
$ 36 
o $ 36 
I o $ 36 
r 1 o $ 36 
SUBTQTAL 0 
EQUIPMENT DAYS HOURS RENTAL RATE 
950 4--YARD LOADER o '$ 79 
315 EXCAVATOR o $ 89 
310SG JO BACKHOe 1.5 $ 54 
260 S~IDSTEER o $ 49 
TK#1ZW/PUP o $ 54 
. TK #62 ENDUMP 1.5 $ 49 
o $ 49 
SUBTOTAL 
SUPPLIES & MATERIAL INVOIce QUANTITIES UNITS PRICE 
Ada Sand & Gravel Pit run 20 cy 2.75f!!L + tx 
I 
I 
. I 
SUBTOTAl 
SUMMARY 
lABOR 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
CONTRACTOR SIGNAiURI: PERMITS 
SUPPU£S& MATERIAL 
SUBTOTAL 
PE'rRA OV!:RIiEAO & PROFIT 
PETRA SUPERINTENDENT TOTAl 
Ci~ of Meridiaf'! 
1212012007 
AMOUNT 
$ 69 
$ 
· $ -
$ -
$ 
-
$ 
-
$ -
$ -
$ 
-
$ 
-
$ 69 
~ · $ 
· $ 81 
$ -
$ 
-
$ 74 
$ 
-
$ 
-
$ 155 
$ 59 
$ -
$ -
$ 
· 
$ -
$ 
-
$ 59 
AMOUNT 
$ 69 
$ 155 
$ 59 
$ 283 
$ 28 
$ 311 
CM001701 
002096
CKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. 
WORK ORDER 
JOStI 
No.3337 p. 8/1J 
T-403 P 006/007 F-413 
PEtMA 
INCORPORATED 
OWNeR; City Of Merjc:!ian 
PROJECT NAME: .:.::,M.-enw·di!:/.;:· ~n .::CI!Y~H:,:::al:...1 _________ DATE: 
AODRESS: . 
bESCRJPTION OF WORK: fflPQir east entr.ance fr.2m ..., 'weaCher' 
LABORMJ'S STANDARD OVERTIME AMOUNT 
NAM~ OCCUPATION' HOUR~ RATE HOURS RATE 
.1m OP1:RAm~ 1.6 
OPERAroR 
OPERATOR 
OP!AATO'" 
OPERArOR 
OP&:RATOR 
OPf!RATOR 
OPERATOR 
OPl;AAroR 
SUBTOtAl. 1.~ 0 
EQUIPMt:NT DAYS HOURS RENTAl.. RAnt 
310 1.$ 
. 
SUBTOTAL 
. SUPPU~S & MATERIAL INVOICE QUANTITIES UNIT$ PRICE 
I"" run 2Oy~rd5 
SUBTOTAL 
CONTRACTORS NOTES 
SUBTOTAL 
SUMMARY AMOUNT 
LABOR 
eQUlf"l't1EtfT RE.!:..N'r.~A::.L ________ + ___ """'--I 
PeRMITS "-------.~ -.- -C\-.J\~::MWRE/ 8IJBCOl'lTAAOrOR SUPPLIES & MATE~'AL 
PETRA OVERtiEAD & PROFIT 
\" mRA SUPERINTENDENT TOTAl 
. /~ \. 
Received Time Jan. 5. 12:07PM 
(.-
, ) 
CM0017m 
002097
IACKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. No.3337 p. 9/13 
T-403 P.001/001 F-413 
2462 
. M~S. backhoe & E~~avati~f!z Inc. 
'679 Sa Sapply WilY * lJoke, 1iJ "716· Ph, .. (208) 433-0933 * .Fax (l08) 433-093$ 
Daily Report 
DATE /tif - R.D po" 7 
WEA'J.'DRICONDmoNS M IIJI,V 
nMl'lllATUIlE lIIGll LOW • :~~ dA 
MA"""Wi~ HOUBS SQ'OIPMENT ROURS 
~hN- lt2. ~~12 --1* I.,~ 
.. 
-
.. ... 
-, 
I 
-
I .. 
-
, 
I 
-
.... 
• .-
-
I 
-
'"' 
I 
-
• 
MA'1"ERIAI.SISUBCONTRACT 
INV# 
.z;U.eJ:: -
lNVH 
b 
INV# 
... 
INV# 
Vff. • 
. -~, .. 
"tI 
ll(\111 
• JNV# 
w I 
IPN## 
INViII 
• INV# 
JNVII 
III 
-lNVt; 
I 
WOkKCOl\O'L8TBJ)1CO~ 
:~:~e=::- !(t~;&~~": ::J:<r: :£-6 ~a~,.4~: bP 
, 
, 
: ~1.t:i2 ~lQ~ 7i~_ r . : ::: : .: = 
.... 
-
-
1- M 
-
... 
-c:r ';;EORDER8: < /// . .......---::~,.,.,J 1/ I "'"".# / 
1/ 1/;- /' 
FOREMAN'S SIGNA'l'UIm: 
-' 11' ~ NOTUONrut;Rece i ved J; me=Jan. 5,=12: 07PM ,/ -f , I 
~ 
.".. 
. , 
i 
i 
i 
f 
i 
4 
I ( 
i 
I 
~ 
, . 
; , 
! ). 
i 
; 
! 
J. 
n.tl 
, 
CM001710 
002098
Ap r· 1. 2008 11: 32AM MJ' , :KHOE AND EXCAVATION ,INC. 
No.3337 p. IU/IJ 
WORK ORDER 
PETRA 
INCORPORATED 
JOB # 
OWNER: 
PROJEO,T NAME: Meridian City Hall QATE: 
ADDReSS: 
DeSCRll?TION OF WORK: Remove temp access ramp intQ the building at east side 
lABORMJ'S STANDARD OVERTIME 
NAME OCCUPATION HOURS RArE HOURS RATE 
JRMOREL SUPERINTENDEN' 2 $ 46 
$ 36 
$ 36· 
o $ 36 
I o $ 36 
I 4} $ 36 
SU6TOTAl 0 
EQUIPMENT 
" 
DAYS HOURS RENTAL RATE 
950 4-YARD LOADER o $ 79 
315 eXCAVATOR o $ 89 
310SG JD BACKHOE 2 $ 54 
260 SKIDSTEER .() $ 49 
TK#12 WI PUP o $ 54 
TK #62 ENDUMP o $ 49 
a $ 49 
SUBTOiAL 
SUPPLIES & MATER.IAL INVOICE QUANTmES UNITS PRICE 
SUBTOTAl 
SUMMARY 
LABOR 
EQUIPMi:NT RENTAL 
CONTRACTOR SIGNATURE PERMIl'S 
SUPPLIES & MATeRIAL 
SUBTOTAL 
PETRA OVERNEAD & PROFI'r 
PETRA SUPERIIIITENDENT TOTAL 
CIty of M@ridiari 
1/4/2008 
AMOUNT 
$ 92 
$ -
$ w 
$ 
-
$ 
-
$ 
· $ 
-
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ 92 
$ -
$ -
$ 108 
$ 
· $ 
· 
! -
~ -
$ -
$ 108 
~ -
$ -
$ 
-
~ -
$ -
$ 0' 
$ -
AMOUNT 
$ 92 
$ 108 
$ 
· 
$ 200 
$ 20 
$ 220 
I 
I 
I 
. ! 
c· 
CM00171 
002099
. , 
WORK ORDER 
PETRA . 
INCORPORATED 
PROJECT NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
DeS~rpTION OF WORK: 
LAaORMJ'S 
NAMe 
JR 
aUBTOiAi. 
EQUIPMENT 
310 
SUBl'OTAL 
$UPPUES & MATERIAL 
SUBTOTAL 
ACKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. 
JOB # 
OWNER' 
.;.;M_·tlI~rid::;wia;;;;n;...:C:;.::jl:.t.l.;..;HOl<!al:....r __________ DATE: 
remove temp 800ft!S teme Into Ule bulldldng at elJst $Idc. 
STANDARD OVERTIME. 
OCCUPATION HOURS RAT!! HOURS RATE 
OPERATOR 2 
OPERATOR 
OPERATOR 
IQPeRATOR 
OPERATOR 
OPERATOR 
OPeRAfOFt 
OPEAATOR 
OPERATOR 
2 . 0 
DAYS HOURS RENTAlRATEi 
2 
INVOICE:' Ql/ANT/TI&$ UNITS !>RICE 
CONTRACTORS NOTaS 
.' 
WBTOll'\L 
SUMMARY 
LABOR 
~QUIPMSNT hliNTAL 2\ ~OO_TUR. PEiAMITS SUPPLIES & MATERIAL ~. ,..~\ ,. ./ 8UBCONTRACTPA PETRA. OVERHrAD & PROFIT 
\...> ~TRA SUPERINTENDENT TOTAL 
.. , \ " 
Received Time Jan. 5. 12:07PM 
No.3337 p. 11/13 
T"403 p oo~ F-4I 3 
CItY of MSiidlan 
1/4/2008 
AMOUNT 
. 
~MOUNT 
~ 
CM00171~ 
002100
No.3337 p. 12113 
,CKHOE AND EXCAVATION,INC. 
T-403 P 003/007 F-413 
weS BAClSHOE I EXQAYAD9H. ,tJ~, 
6679 s. SUpply Way • BoIse; 1083116 
Phn:(208)433~33 w Fax(208)433~35 ,. 
(r~, .. ________ ~ ___ ~ __ --"""!""-------....... ...;.-----...... -
t Ordered by. __ ::r;=-""""!Z6f-t\~,,""'--_"""'-_________ aaie: 1_ u .. -p,f 
SOLO TO: ..... ~(..I~:;o...i~.tjt..t;,fj· ... l _~:--...... _________ ~' __ ~_:: ___ >I' 
JObL~ti~:~~~.t~~~~~~~t~'~~~II ________________________ ~ ________________ __ 
Customer P.O. No. __ ..--__ Job NO. _______ Invoice No. ______ •__ 
-&;QU'PMem MQSD. 
MobJl"ltatton In I QUi 
Outrlp TRIck I Single 
Otlmp Tf'UOk I fEnd Of PUp 
Baekhoe (4 )C 4) 
MIni Excavator 
SkiQsteer 
Crawler I DDzer 
Tracknoe Exeavator (316L) 
loader (3 )d bucket) 
Drum ROller oW' I 88" 
Motor G~r (1~' Slade) 
Water truck (4,000 gal.) 
Laborer(e) 
extra I Rental Equipment 
\ (..::,\.. -. 
Matft1aI(8) 
PermIlC.) 
Other SubtlonlractOf'('): 
I, 
. Remarks I Work Done 
/1t?1 ~I? ~~ 
PV1 ~,) -I ,;iiAe 
,'" .. -
Operator 
No. 
:JJ, If;? (.. d, 
,---'----#_---_ .. 
JAV!N~. 
Received Time Jan. 5. 12:07PM .• 
TOIALHRS' 
2, 
..... 
i -
oK ...... _---
I • 
... 
INVOICE TOTAL 
_I. 
(.~ .. "." " 
- .'~' 
CM00171: 
002101
I 
,~ 
{JeP-' APPLICATION #: 
APPLICATION DATE: 
017 
3131/2008 
Contract Allowed Reimb 
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Meridian City Hall 
A B 
I 
T 
E 
C 
SCHEDULED 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Street 
Meridian. 10 83842 
0 
ORIGINAL 
E I F G 
WORK COMPLETED 
CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS 
PERIOD TO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NO: 
H I 
TOTAL 
COMPLETED 
AND STORED BALANCE 
J 
RETENTION 
3131/2008 
Meridian City Hall 
08.0675 
K 
SUB 
L 
NET 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK VALUE VALUE ORDERS APPLICATION THIS PERIOD TO DATE % TO FINISH 0% CONTRACTOR 
Construction· No' to Exceed 
Project Manager 
Project Engineer 
Project SUJ]8rintendent 
Proiect Foreman 
Total 
CHANGE ORDERS 
C/Ol101 
TOTAL - Change 0l'ller8 
ITOTAL CONTRACT AMOI 
Worksheet· Conlt 
Contract AUowed Re $ 
. 0% 
· · 
$ 
· 
52.877,00 52.877.00 49.250.70 3.672.00 52.922.70 100% (45,70) 
· 
$ 3,812.00 
125.606.00 125.606.00 47.369.20 5,938.80 53.326.00 42% 72.478.00 
-
$ 6,938.80 
71.311.00 71.311.00 16,261.90 3,137.30 19.419.20 27% 51.691.60 - $ 3,137.30 
-
0% - $ 
-
- · 
0% - $ 
-
-
0% 
· · $ 
. 0% 
-
$ 
- -
0% - - $ 
-
0% 
· · 
$ 
-
0% 
- -
$ 
· 
- · , 0% - - $ 
- -
0% 
- -
$ 
-
," 
-
0% - · $ 
e- MA-lL- 1(.- to\~o 0% - - $ 
-
0% 
- -
$ 
· 
0% 
- -
$ 
· (vt~VOlL /. Ca..,;NCtL · 0% - - $ 
-r-Ht::t\ ' $ 112,921.80 $ 1~48.10 $ 126,889.90 600/. $ 124,324.10 $ 
· 
$ 12748.10 
THs-t( ,4v.e:-
6F ~j~ 
-'--;"",C:. 
A-\ ID()% 
i!!=f'J,.(., IN Ee:e..S I, -I" : I -1 EI ~ 1 ~ 1 Ii ~ I 
--r"8-eW i/V'.I LJ- t..J$e i+\ \S 1$ 112,921.801 $ 12,748.10 1$ 125,669.90 I 50%1 $ 124,324.10 I $ • 1 1 $ 12,748.10 II 
Fb~ 
..jUS"tI. (\.c..P-", '-0'" \ 
_A. "5 ~ \' o<is' . ./ 
"\,9 ~ .~tq,":) 
41212008 at 12:27 PM 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
APPROVED FOR mv.., PO. Cd 7--Q,1 a 
--"_" 1f&f~/ ~. 
. } ~-~~ 
Plgelorl 
File City Hall Draw 11017 03-0a .. t • 
i. 
CM001714 
002102
,..--..., 
L~ 
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Meridian City Hall 
-
A B 
I 
T 
E 
" 
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
LEEDWages 
LEEDCosls 
Total 
CHANGE ORDERS 
$ 
C 
SCHEDULED 
VALUE 
155.000.00 
50.000.00 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Street 
Meridian. 10 83642 
D 
ORIGINAL 
VALUE 
155.000.00 , 
50.000.00 
~~~O~Q.oo $ 205,000.00_ $ 
:,.-....". 
APPUCATION II: 
APPLICATION DATE: 
PERIOD TO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NO: 
E I F I G H 
WORK COMPLETED TOTAL 
COMPLETED 
CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS AND STORED 
ORDERS APPLICATION THISPERIOO TO DATE 
7.306.27 $,596.87 12.903.14 
1,455.97 1.455.97 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
$- 7,306.2! t __ 7,052.84 $ 14,369.11 
I J 
BALANCE RETENTION 
% TO FINISH 0% 
8% 142.096.86 
· 
3% 48.544.03 
· 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
(lOA. 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0% 
· · 
7% $ 190,640.89 $ 
· 
/-----
017 
313112008 
313112008 
Meridian City Hall 
08.0875 
K 
LEEDS $ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
L 
NeT 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
&,588.87 
1,485.97 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
71152.84 
r~' LM_o._~ - I. J _I. _I. - 1 : 1 . I~I -I -I I~ -, 
I I I ~ - ~ I , , I ... 'I 
-!TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT: 1$ 206,000.00 1$ 206,000.00 i $ i $ 7,306.271 $ 1,062.84/ $ 14,369.111 7%( $ 190,640.891 $ • I • 1$ 1,062.84 U 
~l L ~\,cfi /' 
• QfJ> --, . <& , t..(~':) 
, ·v~ . 
. W~ 
Works"'et • LEEDS 
/-:----.., 
4/212008 .~!=.42 AM 
.-------'~. . 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
APPROVEOj=OR PAYMENT 
POI 0 <i.f'Ol P<e 
Contract ,. ____ - __ ..... 
~ 
,age 1 of1 
File City Hall oAwII017 03~Jlo-~, 
""."j001715 
002103
Date: 04/02/2008 
Time: 09:40:49 AM 
ttt JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt 
(job history only) 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Report Code: 28.81 _ 
Page: 1 
=======~:~=:~~es 01 ==:~~~=~~====~~~:~~:~=~~~====:~~~=~~~=======~::~=~~:~==~~~~~~=~~~~==:=:~~=================== .) 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JtUN ---REFERENCE--- VHf.) ------G/L------ MTL/EQP ums 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACCOUNT CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
HOURS MVUNT 
====================================--=============================================================================================:= 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 180 LEED Activity 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP363 03/07/08 2265 ALLSIG 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4856200205255238 Gene B. AP445 03/01/08 080301k IIBUS 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
BRD frm 01-405 JC214 04/01/08 mjp 3 2008 4040 
LAB frm 01-405 JC214 04/01/08 mjp 3 2008 4030 
LAB P/R PE 03/01/08 PR097 03/01/08 3 2008 4030 
BRD P/R PE 03/01/08 PR097 03/01/08 3 2008 4040 
LAB P/R PE 03/08/08 PR098 03/08/08 3 2008 4030 
BRD P/R PE 03/08/08 PR098 03/08/08 3 2008 4040 
LAB P/R:PE 03/15/08 PR099 03/15/08 3 2008 4030 
BRD P/R PE 03/15/08 PR099 03/15/08 3 2008 4040 
LAB P/R PE 03/22/08 PRloo 03/22/08 3 2008 4030 
BRD P/R PE 03/22/08 PRloo 03/22/08 3 200B 4040 
233.Z3 
300.00 
479.37 
l1B.S5 
314.06 
10.26 
28.60 
B.oo 176.88 
42.00 977.52 
223.26 
52.00 1,238.84 
269.92 
49.00 1,142.62 
247.93 
45.00 1,061.79 
229.51 
--_._-----
Job Period Cost: 7,052.B4 
CM001716 
002104
Sill To 
Petra Incorporated 
Attn. Accounts Payable 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian. Idaho 83642 
P.O. No. 
KC 
Qty. 
P.O. BOI 9416 
Nampa, Mallo 83652 
(208) 468-0520 
MX: 468-0020 
Ship Date 
mn.OO8 
Description 
Ship To 
Ship Via 
Delivered 
2 7" x 24", White Decals with Red lettering. Both in English & Spanish. "Cardboard 
Only" 
2 10" x 36", White Decals with Red lettering. Both in English & Spanish. "Cardboard 
Only" ' 
50 2" x 4" Custom Oval Shaped 3 Color Petra/Meridian Stickers. 
Job Name: &411 
Job Number: ~ Cost Code: 6~ elI-fPc) 
Authorized by: ' 
Date Posted: 8y:_ ~ 
Budget: "~ .... 
Over Budget: . ~.J" ~ , 
~~ 
TERMS: Invoices \Ulpaid within 30 days will be past due and subject to a 1.8% Service 
Charge per month, 21 % Annual rate. 
Date 
3nn.008 
Terms 
Net 30 
Price Each 
21.00 
39.75 
1.98 
Subtotal 
Sales Tax (6.0%) 
Total 
Payments/Credits 
Balance Due 
Invoice 
Invoice # I C"" 
2265 I}' 
Due Date 
4/6n.008 
Amount 
42.00T 
79.50T 
99.00T 
) 
$220.50 
$13.23 
$233.73 
$0.00 
) $233.73 r/ 
L----__ -----' 6'; 
CM001717 
002105
r ------ Lt~. j: 
~ 
'" ,. 
v f 
I I· 
OFFICE,Di:ROT 
SALE STR208lREGOOl TRN3496 
02/08/08 09:41 EMP 528189 POS 5.05 
78~,9£.q~4@>SCNR, F~TBD,51,0 349.9.9., 
07~111~l.eeMD!t!iS~?9 , 
735854133160 CBL,USB2. AlB 16' 39.99 
021200513985 TAB,POST-IT,DURABL 6.29 
097855033819 MSE, OPTL CRDLS, LX5 1 'I. 99 
039800035066 BAT,LITHIUM,AA,'1/P 10.99 
SUBTOTAL 452.24 
ALEs TAh.~-"", .• t,,,,,~1,.J3 ~~i!l "'!.~ .. !.. ~";;''"I '-"'I.,9,io-"W"" ~'1\OiTA~j~Jlt'" ~478B7 
~~ ~ VISA 6253 479.37 
)Jr**~******************************* 
\ ~. ( For a chance to Win ~ ~ One of 40-$100 or 1-$1000 
~ Quarterly Shopping Sprees, 
[~IiJ~!.l. 
"', ·>E-fi'I'.E!w 
ID: 3WKX9 32FX9 CZMVI 
1III1I1I ~IIIIIIIII ~ IIII~I ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ IIII1III1 
LTVTAGAPHHQSRECRF 
.. ( ") 
! 
I 
,\ 
) 
CM001718 
002106
:": ... 
(""'~~~"""""'~-"'" .............. -~ ... ~ ..... 
! ~ 
LOWE'S HOME CENTERS. INC. 
305 WEST OUERLRNDRORD 
MERIDIAN. 10 83642 
(208) 855 -5160 
-SALE-
SALES .: S2192SJ2 1212502 02-14-08 
242129 100' 14/3 OUTDOOR CORD 111.84 
H 27.96 
SUBTOTAL: 111.84 
TAX: 6.11 
INIJOICE 10019 TOTAL: 118.55 
118.55 
118.55 
. VISR XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 904124 
AMOUNT: 118.55 
»~~ 
2192 TERMINAL: 10 02/14/08 08:42:59 
__ .A". __ 
CM001719 
002107
THE HOM~ ~~\ OT 1804 
1100 SO.PROGRES~ MERIDlAN. 10 83642 ) 
STORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 ' 
1804 00002 33502 02/27/08 
SALE 61 MCC2FX 10:54 AM 
047034360991 HW REO RSN <A> 
12i12.97 
026703055550 HOMER BUCKET <A> 
214.98 
021200958335 MASKING TAPE <A> 
31114.97 
051115092213 LONG MASK <A> 
084298012297 FOAM KNEEPAD <A> 
418.98 
024500663305 HDRETKNIFE <A> 
213.97 
820909330042 HSKVBLD/DISP <A> 
SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 VISA 
AUTH CODE 117255/3026989 
155.64 
9.96 
44.91 
32.97 
35.92 
7.94 
8.94 
296.28 
17.78 $314.06 
314.06 
TA 
I~ 
REtURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POLICY 10 DAVS POLICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/27/2008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT 1 DENV RET~RNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
DETAILS. 
--.: 
N080DV BEATs"OUR PRICES ... GUARANTEED. 
SEE STORE FOR lOX PRICE GUARANTEE 
DETAILS. 
~,. ______ 1:.1t1C'IC'Jt~X1CW,"'.*,'K."X'.t' .. 1t.,* ... *-~"'-""-"'---·-~-· ,-, -,--~~. ~- ,'-.--""" 
CM001720 
002108
THE He., E.. f' :1.804 
1100 SO.PROGh.. .iRIOIAh; 10 83642 
'~TORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
SALE 
. 
1804 00002 33551 02/27/08 
61 MCC2F)( 11:0:' 
-'~ ",.,NOD ~\~ ~,~n~ 
... ~ ~J tID., OV [}' 
070826161858 5LB RAGS <A> 9.68 
SALES TAX 0.58 
TOTAL $10.26 
·",1 XXXX)()()()()()()(X6253 VISA 10.26 
AUTH CODE 217240/3026990 TA 
11111111111111111111 
12008 8057 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POLICY 10 DAYS POLICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/27/2008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT 1 DENY RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
'DETAILS. 
~ 
NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES ... GUARANTEED. 
SEE STORE FOR lOX PRICE GUARANTEE 
-----.- - ~J~l~_~~ 
~- .--....... "~.- -.- ....... _ .. _---
) 
) 
002109
co 
r-
r-
a 
u.. 
.., 
c::> 
~ 
c::> 
c::> 
n.. 
/.,--...,. 
.. ~ 
323-4500 
BOISE. U>AHO 
., ~SOL1D 
'~ENERAL cO!NTR..ACl'O.li 
, 
In . an ,", 
a!. EMPLOYEE: 
:. JOB I \I JOB 
-r 
.' 
" 
t-
~) 
.' 
WORK 
CODE 
01-405 
01-180 
01-405 
.--
TIME CARD 
02124/08 
Sunday Unnrlsru 
8.00 
02126108 , .02127 f08 
Tuesd.!l_ \,/1 . 
8.00 8:00 
,,"-\ 
last Name: Adam Johnson 
02128108 
Thursday 
8.00 
WEEK EN[)(NG~ 3/112008 
Conversion 
Rate 
02129108 TOTAL 
Friday HOI IRS 
8"001 r=q;o-
IT'~AL PROJECT MANAGEMENT ~ I 8.00 8.00 ~ 8.00 I 8.00 I 0.00 I 4O.0~ ~A';4 ' rewlm'541i8QQQ g .. ;e. s.:W¥":e&A ; _~nrl::"~":~t, .. ~~:-~~T:;-~4."Ji:::-~:::!~.s..;:J-;;';'?:~:~[~l.:':';.~.; f'::;;;~Jr;::;:~"h i::~"! •• ; ~~.z:.:.~~::::~:-~~11: :,,·:-?;::;:s.:'.:S-.\.\~:~::z:~~;; ... ;~r·~;-;I':-:-:j.t..:£-=-~~s.~~ ...-1 .. -t..-=-:;-:,; :,'::::;':-l~~-~"":-~:::£_} .. g 
ITnTAL VACATION/PERSONAL HOURS--
Va,\lQUUI 
~ ~. .J.~i ~ I r""~'-'~j: ,.~ u.. O'T'~:AL;'Yk;:OrJ:VE:i~R5'':'''H~-'EA'~.~ ,;'D~ni'~H<''- ~OJ:1;"""¥.U·~RS:'::-;:~-Y":~~.k~:.;;:-;r~s,,1;}11! ~~;;""f..~~:",,':;J[:';:~'~~; .:?:..s. ,,,,:,:;-;-:'r ;.,;.~ E:...::: ~~-~ ,;.:;i.!,:f"~~""':"~:T..:.1:d... .. ~31~~.:':'=£ ::-'1~Y~.·;;;~: ~~::;'l:p.~~··~·r'-,'i~/:r~.-. - -;-;-;-~J_ ·-:::;''~I:J·-.:'.~~:":::~~~~":£::::-·"';"~"::"'-H'"'~;~.:.~.7.:-~._l,_~_ ~ -:r~~:::~:: I 
~ II=',,-~ ----~-----__=~~_::::;.;:.:.:~:2f_~~:;..JII__--__ I_---+_---+---_f_---_+---_ti_--_+---:=1I 
8.00 8.00 0.00 8.00 8.00 
g "';. Alloeatlon of tiDle is required under 'Project Management' hours to ensure proper distribution of time ust work. 
N' , 
a 
,.., '. c::> . 
a 
~ Pi~OJECT MANAGER APPROVAL.; Hours Over (Unde Yo 
~. ; 
.. 
CM001722 
002110
C» 
""" 
""" I u.. 
to) 
... 
c:J 
....... 
"" c:J Q 
a... 
u; 
an 
I 
I-
~ 
u.. 
::& 
-< 
... 
CD 
c:J 
Q 
'" I 
.... 
c:J 
A:: 
~ 
.4 
l~ 
~: 
;,~. 
)~ 
~: 
}', 
r 
:.~ 
'":.'! 
,-
'j ~ 
·t~ 
~ " 
!.' 
~ ~; 
r::. 
,I 
~; 
\" ;. 
I: 
" j 
. , 
,/--.... .. 
/--\ 
'~" 
~ EMPLOYEE ________ -=~---- ~ ~t~ LAST NAME ...;.li.;.;;repa=9~nl;.;:;er=__ ___ _ 
lob 
Number Job Name 
MCH 
Project Mllaager 
Appraval _______ +_+_ WeekEnding 3 -/- 00 
superllRal~ . 
ApPl'Wtl~ 
Description of Work Job I S Work tode ICIaSSification M 
Assistant Superintendent 
T w T F s 
oc w Im'§ ~18 
JII 
ttl 
.. 
Total I Super 
HoUIS Initials 
06-0675 MCH 01-430 6 I 6 I 6 J 6 I 6 ~ } 
MCH LEED 01-180 2 I 2 I 2 1 2 I 2 lo1~ 
MCH HOUDAY 
MCH SICK LEAVE 
Total 8 I 8 I 8 
Q1-'I8S TWliCit WdV Clean-up QHl21 fOunclallco,lFooling FOITIIWllrk tn-2111 FIIliIih Slab 03-3234 Panel fO~iner 
m-aos SfllelYa!It -lallar 03-1:331 fOundation Stem WIlls 03-2371 Slab l'Ilur ~ 03-3241 Panel £mbed 
m-900 I.aR:f5l:itplng 03-1371 DlypilClcABJIt 03-2811 Sact~Aocr 03-3l'I6 PllIJI!l DetailIng 
IB-07tlO Canaele Cle:an-q, (B-200 CaaaeIe Ret~r 03-3111 Panellay(M 03-3271 Panell..ecIger 
03-1.2-l4 FQnIiIIIon R.ebarTemplBle Q3-2111 Slab \JIYQIIl 03-3211 Panel2K FlIge farm 03-3311 PaleII'Ollr/Oft 
OH245 Fc:uldiIIion AB TI!~ Q3-22U Slab 2x t;dgefwm 03-32131'1as1er form 03-3331 PcineI FlIfIih 
03-1310 Foo&lgs -1.lrtOIt OH2'40 Slab Er00ed5 03-3221 Panel P/y¥1tIOd Forms Q3-3371 Groot Panels 
OH311 Pour ~n 0).2311 Slab l'Ilur and Cure 03-3231 PiII1eI RMrals 03-3411 SetPill1els 
8 
t 
8 4aJ~ 
tn-J811 Si!ck Panel Seals 
06-1Q5 RDugb Cl/rpI!dJy- tllbarontr 
06-200 FirIisI'lOlrpentry 
09-250 Orywilll 
09-9Il0 PaIntIng 
;> 
~ 
" Yo certiftcado yo trabajar hours for the week ending sin dano. Firma,
I <eJtiiYthat I h .... worked 10 hoo"fc<the week l!II<lng 3- J-oS 1l1lurv free. 51_ ~? .. ,,:: 
~ 
.11001723 
002111
CO> 
CO> 
CD 
I 
LL 
'" c::> 
~ 
'" c::> c::> 
a.. 
.., 
«> 
.., 
I 
t-
~ 
LL 
~ 
.., 
CD 
C> 
CD 
<::> 
C> 
'" I <::> 
.. 
IX 
:i 
./--" 
~ ;--m~ 
1~~lt 
r' llDCRt SOT.m ., 
GBNIIILAL OON'nlACrORS 
Job i Job Name Number! 
, 
I 
! 
06-0675 M.C.Hall 
,OO"J;l.~7.tL " M.C.HaI.1 
OHO!; Sl~ -labor 
02-900 ~ng 
O3.1J700 CD~ Clean-up 
03-J244 Focnlatjoo Rdlar T811l1E 
03-124S FOUldatloo AB TE!IJlIlIates 
03-1310 FlIOtingS - I.ayDIIt 
03-1311 Poor F*ng/DeacblM 
C=~ 
;""" 
----
.. 
If" 
d 
~_/ 
\\ 
Desaiption of Work 
meridian city hajj 
.,J~d ... ... ". 
vacation-day-"""~"""""""~'-
holidavday 
death and terminally ill day 
liIIfIlnIFootlllg 
03-1331 Foundatfoo SI1!m Walls 
Q3-J371 DlypadcAB I'L 
03-200 ConCRIB ReWortementlRebar 
03-2111 Slab t.avout 
03-2212 9ab be EdgeIilrm 
03-72409ab Embeds 
03-2311 9ab Poll" and CUre 
1.1 = Leborer GIQlP 1 
PEDl .. I'tWIeI' Equlpml!l1l (lpEratDr Group 1 
\J 
~1 
Work Code Job Classification 
01-420 work like dog 
,,,01~,t6QN""_';; l,eecI", ';'0 'c. ,..,:';,".,::"";,.,, 
,\"),'0<, ~ ~·~.\"';':-""'l:;".~",,~';"~l'~'\'·(·''''·'··~' ~'''' "".~-.."",,, ' ... ""·" .... ~~""'_tlo.'\'li'nr..w..l~1fu) 
feel way bad 
03-2371 Slab Pour 9l1p 
03-2811 Sack Siab/floor 
03-3111 panel Layout 
03-3211 Panel2x Edge Form 
03-3213 PlliISIs" Focm 
03-3221 Panell'\yM)ad Forms 
Q3-3231 Panel Rewals 
DAYISMQIf COPE LEGEND 
S M T W 
8 8 7 
;'~i..L.:.'.i7tl):;J ;\:·t., .. ~\~~i~, !i.i~"",l.l'i u:1I1~ 
'jIEt'.iF<<l''f,iM i'..'1..~'lN'$.t;,;<i ,l1!l<tJJ1N)","~ ~~~ 
0 8 8 
03-3241 Panel emed 
03-3246 Panel Del,aiIing 
03-3271 panellRdger 
03-3311 Panel Pcur/Cure 
03-3331 Panel fldsh 
Q3-1371 Grwt Panels 
Q3-3411 Set Panels 
8 
12 '" Le!l!ll'er Grwp 2 
FE02 = ?ower E!Ppment 0perat:Dr Group 2 
T 
6 
llii~~l 
I-~" , 
8 
Yo certiftcat1b yo trabajar hours for the week ending sin dana. Firma \ \ \ fi!f\ \\ 
"'-'" 
-
F S Total Super Hours Initials 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Q ".. 
7 3' \ 
!~~~l;iii~ .wi. ~ ... ~~ :.\r--
~A .... 0 
1,-''1, to ~t::" 
~,fr 1 fI) inA 
IfV(I 
( I'\. 
8 0 411 \ j 
'- \" 
06-105 ~OIrpentry-laborOllIy 
06-200 Fidsh OIrpedry 
09-250 DIyWaII 
09-900 Painting 
L3 .. LaborerQaJp 3 
~tXJUfS for the week ending ~:X-C~injUry free. Signature \", ~..., \\: 'j.j ... l,.o....... 7' / I I certify tfJat r have wor1<ed 
~ 
CM001724 
002112
,r---." (\ 
BOISE, IDAHO TIME CARD Rod-SOLID 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
EMPLOYEE-
JOB I JOB II DESCRIPTION II ~g~~ I 03/02108 03/03/08 03/04/08 NUMBER: NAME Sunday Monday Tuesday 
,06-0675 Meridian City Hall 01-405 , 
0£:):O.97.5 MCI::I~L,EE:D Verification and Documentation 01-180 8.00 8.00 
07-0710 Boise Neighborliooo~[i6niiV-~''''''''M'''''''''''''~~~'''''w '''OT=4b$ ""'V ___ " • __ ~.'; ~!~'.~l':':'i!~;~~,*':i;;~".t~~&S:l?{ 
TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT 8.00 8.00 
TOTAL VACATION/PERSONAL HOURS·· 
Vacation 
Personal 
03/05/08 
Wednesday 
8.00 
lt~~~~1r~" 
8.00 
Last Name: Adam Johnson~-", ___ _ 
03/06/08 
Thursday 
.. a,.Q.Q. 
.-.... 
8.00 
WEEK ENDING: 3/8/2008 
Conversion 
Rate 
03/07/08 03/08/08 TOTAL 
Friday Saturday HOURS 
'.~ ....... -... 8,00- .. ~ .. 
----._. 
•• - ~~n,o.:.o<" 
E"l'rf:!o4 ,,-
J, • -, I'I;;U 
,.,~tt' 7'- MJ,n 
... 
8.00 40.00 
I 
!::TO:"~:T'~AL OVE-R"-HEA-~D H-O«-UR~S' _~:::;::~:;s:::-::.::.:.~~H,O_.I;-id"a~y.~ __ ,::::::;:::;.::~E':Z";;~"!k."':::':C=~::::;::.::::::'.Zli':;Ej;;m;.:~i:i:'':::~;;:Z;:;::~~ ;-"'''''~ -",::::::':":"'-::::';;:;::';:;' .~ 
Marketing I 01402 
Bidding/Estimating I 01415 
TOTAL HOURS EACH DAY 8.00 8.00 
** Allocation of time is reaulr9d tinder 'ProiA~t M::mllOAmAnt' hnll~ to AntUlrA nronAr tflstribution of time 
PROJECT MANAGER APPROVAL: ~ c.....,- %~.'u-:cs:: n _n ~ ~ 
~ ( 
?~- •• 
r- V 
/' 
i 
J 
8.00 8.00 8.00 
Must work 40.00 
Hours Over (Unde tfd 
,~ 
, ~.1I1001725 
002113
<"> 
C") 
co 
I 
u... 
'" c:> ~ 
<=> 
c:> 
0... 
.., 
«> 
.., 
I 
t-
~ 
u... 
~ 
C") 
('0) 
(Q 
C> 
CD 
c:> 
c:> 
..... 
I 
C> 
I 
'"" ;i 
,r--, 
,C'-
,._\ 
EMPLOYEE Smtt LAST NAME li"epagnier ~m ~~ !ii 5!t ~m1~ \ I fIIaject Manager 3-B-o~ !l Appt1Mll WeekEnding I I 3jl3-4500:t, . ~~ BQJS£.ID.WD SUperlRblnde ( llnCI: snr In 'X.~ GBNSIlA1i CON1'ltACTORS ~r 
-v 
Job I Job Name Description of Work work Code c~':.tionl s I M T W Number 
MCH Assistant Superintendent 
06-()675 MCH 01·43n 7 7 6 
I MCH LEED 01·180 ""1,,,,, ".,.1 " .,<,2,." 
."". ~'." , .. ,' ..... '''',.'''" ...• !'.".~ ~".' :.' .. ",' "".~ MCH HOlIDAY 
MCH SICK LEAVE 
. 
Total 8_ S 8 
01-485 T.WtBIy Clean..., OH32lfouadatiof\IFooting fam1work 03-2331 fO!tl9ab 03-3234 Panel focmlrner 
~-m5 SicIewaIt - IaboI OH331foundlltion Stem Walls 03-2371 Slab ~ur 5tJ1l 03-3Z41 Panel &libel:! 
02-900 laIIIII;:caping 03-071 DlvPllCkAB Pl. 03-2811 sm;~FIocr 03-n'l61'l!ne1 DdlIII~ 
03-Q1OO ConCrete Clean-up 03-200 CoIlI:reIe Re/~r 03-3111 Panel Layool 03-3Z71 Pa1eI L., 
03-1241 Fwidirtlon Reber Templal!! 03-211151ab Layout 03-3211 Panel 2K Edge form 03-3311 Panel PDur{CMe 
03-1245 FGoftIatjcn All Te~ 03-2212 Slab 2x Edge/'oIm 03-3213 Pla5bir Form 03-m1 Panel FiJjsh 
03-13n~- Layout 03-2240 Slab EiOOeds 03-3721 Panel Plywood fom1s ~71 Groot Panels 
03-1311 Pol.' footing/lleadmen 03-13U Slab Pcuand ~ Ql-3231 Panel RlM!als ~1!PllID1.'S 
~ 
T 
6 
", . .2" .. , 
~,-,,!.,,, . .rt::< 
8 
P~ 
i 
.. 
F S Total SUper Hours Initials: 
6 3~ \ J 
",,,2,.,,,; "",~,,"i."';_8. 'V'" ;';'. ",:.,.:'~ .; 
~fp~",.,.J,"'(: ..;.o.:·Nl".~"". ~~"Y:/.~;,(,";A,',s;-1'" 
(i\. 
8 4ft L:7 
03-3811 Sact PII£Iel Seals 
06-105 Rc:A9t Clrpemy -liIIJor Only 
06-200 Finish ClIqJIrily 
1l902S0 DryI'IIi 
OHOO Painting 
Yo certificado yo trabajar hours fur the week etlding Sin dano. Flrma.s; . fJ:i .", 
I ~~. ;tj ~ ~ ~ ~~ -,"'7 -:---I certify t1lat I have worked 40 hours for the week ending -~D injury fiee~l9~re ..., ::~-- -<4' ',~" 
"1 
CM001726 
002114
C» 
<D 
I 
..... 
c:> 
~ 
c:> 
c:> 
Q.. 
en 
CD 
an 
r' Irt( 11.-110. 
~ ...... tAL CUN' 
.!- EMPLOYEE: 
/........-.\, 
TIME CARD 
iUI, 
.,----.. 
last Name: Adam Johnson 
WEEK ENDING: 3/1512008 
Conversion 
Rate I t.JJ~:ERI --J:e ~ DESCRIPTION WORK II 03109/08 CODE 03110108 ' TOTAl 
* 
u.. 
06-0675 MeridianC~_ !:fall 
~~O_Eim.51M¢.IlflGEED'X1e1ifiC8tiolfaniJ' I:1OCUr"c 
01:O7l0 'Boise Neighborhood libraI)' 
, 
TOTALPROUECT~GEMENT 
TOTAL VACATION/PERSONAL HOURS*a 
OTAL OVERHEAD HOURS 
if 
en 
c:> 
01·405 
.. ' Q;I::".:t~_(LI_··""'~"C"K 
01-405 
, 
It 
Holiday -, 
I 
,A,OO 
8.00 I 
T 
I 
c:> - ------- .. -- _ .. _- -- ------ -- ------ - - ___________ aaement" hours m err!Wre IJl'QDer'diBt 
..... 
I 
TUesd 
8.00 I 
T 
I 
~ PROJECTMANAGERAPPROV~ I/£.rf \~ql\U 
HOURS 
-
-8.00 I 8.00 I 8.00- 40.00 11 
T I 
, I 1 
, 8.00-, 8.00 
'IMustworl 
I ';j -'::-T~I" ;l~":: 
':_1 .. ', '-40.--" _ 
-
Hours Over (Unde (( 0 
.11001727 
002115
..... 
CD 
CD 
I 
u... 
.... 
c::J 
~ 
.... 
c::J 
c:> 
c... 
c::J 
CD 
.., 
.!.. 
~ 
0:: 
..... 
~ 
... 
.... 
..... 
c:> 
CD 
c::> 
C> 
.... 
I 
..... 
I 
~ 
/---..... 
Job 
Number Job Name 
06-06751 M.e.HalI 
0~Z5,~J ",,,,,,M.C.l-;ia/l,,,,,,,, 
'l1.g..~~l>,,,0i'·'''·,11~-;-.,..v' •. 
01-'185 lWfre Weeldy Oean-up 
02-805 SIdIWIilIt -labor 
Q2-9OQ ~
03-G71)O COncre&e CleaD-up 
03-1l44 Foundation Rebar Templam 
OHMS Foundiltfcn AS T"",1atEs 
03-1310 FootIIlQS - Layoot 
03-1311 Pour ftjotlng/Deadrnen 
• Carpen\!lr , 
/-
----'" 
EMPLOYEE Mr. JON LAST NAME-.:.AN=DERSO=::;..:.;N:..-___ _ .t !il~ 5c~ ~Manapr \ ) 
~P~~----------~-7--=~ f 
Week Ending 31 15/ 2008 '1~2 Jt~ 
P!i 
Desaiption of Work Ii I lob I S Work cble Classification MITIWITIF S 
meridian ~ hall 01420 'work like <!QSl 818181618 
JI. 
Total I SUper 
Hours InlUals 
o 
o 
0: 
o 
o 
38~ 
leed """",~oJ;"I"'N"",>Oj;t.~,8.QJhi,*jJ,;iIIeed1;ii\lilk",~~I~I~~I~I~1~ ..... Ii;:"""),' .. I,,,,i;~i~2 
vacation day 
holiday day 
death and terminally,i11 day~ 
03-ll21 FDlnlatICIII,/Footing Forrnwork 
03-1l31 Fomdatlcn Stem w. 
03-l37l DlypackAB R. 
03-200 Conaetl! RSI1iJrtemerrt/Rebar 
03-2111 Slab ~ 
03-2212 Slab 2x Edgefonn 
03-220(0 Slab Embeds 
03-2311 Slab Pour alii an 
U • I.OIborer GnI..., 1 
I'EOI .. Power Eql4mlent Operator Qoop 1 
ree'-~bad 
03-2331 finish Slab 
03-2371 Slab Ptu Strtp 
03-2811 sack Slab/ROOr 
03-3111 Panel I.ayIxIt 
03-3211 Panel 2x Edge Form 
03-3213 Pilaster !'(jnn 
03-3221 Panel Aywood Fom1s 
03-3231 Panel Reveals 
PADS MOON mo!! LEi!!NP 
o I 8 I 8 I 8 
1B-3Z34 Panel Formhr 
&3211 Panel El'rIbsI 
03-3246 Panel Oelllillg 
03-327l Panel Ledger 
03-3311 PitDeI PoAJr/QJre 
03-3331 Panel finish 
03-3371 Grout Paa 
03-3411 set Paa. 
L2 -laborer Group 2 
PED2. = Power rqulpmed;Op!ratDr GrouP 2 
o 
o 
01 
Ir-.. 
8 I 8 lOt 40k \ ,/ 
-v 
03-J8115ack Pa~eI Sealsl::'AI~1!Nn 
06-105 Rough ~'Ulprfrt;;;rrI2D 
06-200 Rnlsh~,A D 
1J9.2511 Drywall "'If 111008 DHOO PaI~ . 
Ll -I.aborerGccup 3 
Yo rertiflcado yo trabajar hours for the week. ending • sin dano. Fi~ .. \_-\\:-,-. -::;~~~&-______ ..... 
1 <eJ1iIir tIo!t 1 have _ 1lI hours for the week endlniU-i.r 4b1'llury free. Signalu •• - '\ " \,0. 
~ 
CM001728 
002116
..... 
co 
co 
I 
u.. 
'" o ~ 
o 
o 
0.... 
o 
CO 
In 
I 
t-
~ 
LL 
~ 
CO> 
In 
t-
O 
CD 
c::> 
CO 
.... 
.!.. 
j; 
:i 
/---" t~. 
.,-.... 
EMPLOYEE IE Scott LAST NAME Trepagnier b ~~ PiIl-r~ \ J 
z 
0 
Projlld: Mallil!Jlll' 3-/~-oS I Appl'CMtl Week Ending • I 323-4500 p rY ~ l!OIi&. lDADO ~ SGperinbil P r' ROCK .son: Ap 
./ GBHBKAL cON't1UCrOltS f' 'V 
I Job Job Total Super I 
I Number Job Name Description of Work ~orkCode aa$Sil'ication S M T W T F S Hours initials 
MCH 
06-0675 MCH 
.MCH 
MCH 
MCH 
0l-'IIl5 Twice Weektr Clean-up 
OHIOS SIdewalk -labor 
OMOO landscilpng 
~0lnIJ0de~ 
IIH244 Foundallon Rebilr 1lIIIpiate 
Ql.U4S Foundatlon AS Tel11llales 
03-13W FDatings-1..a1tOOt 
03-1311 ~ FootInll/DeDdmen 
... LEED 
HOLIDAY 
SJCKlEAVE 
Total 
03-1321~Rllnwmrk 
0:3-1331 ~ Sil!m Walls 
03-1371 Cr)IlIIICkA8 PL 
03-200 COOcrete Reinrorte~Rebar 
03-2111 Slab lJIyaut 
Ql.22U Slab 2x 6dgefoIm 
03-2240 Slab Edleds 
03-2311 Slab Pour ... Cure 
Assistant Superintendent 
01-430 
.0.1::180 ....• =,~ .~'" ,_, <' ... "",., t~.-¥ 
03-2331 Finish Slab 
03-2371 Slab l'Ilur strip 
1&2811 SickSlablFloor 
&3111. Panel tayoot 
OH211 Panel2x Edge Fann 
Ql.32D I'IiI5tI!r Form 
03-3221 Panel Plywood fomlS 
03-32311'a1a!1 Re'I'I5II5 
7 7 6 
,..5:iC".· .. ;,;;.~.t! .",,1.,", ~~J~ 1ilW2,,,,, 
"'- . .. _ ...... ....,.- ~\:.u.~. 
8 8 
Ql.3234 Panel FamIIIner 
03-32'11 Panel EIOOetJ 
03-3M1i Panel Detailing 
OHZ71 Panel lEdger 
03-3311 Panel Pour/OR 
03-3331 Paael FiniSh 
03-3371 Gmut Panels 
<&M11 Set Panels 
8 
6 
.:t~ ... 2~~ 
~~. 
8 
7 33 lOt-, --'--
.... ,1""" ~:~':"~"""'~ :"' .... t.;..,~ ...... ~ ••. ~.::,;.JJ)Z 'ff~ 
~-.... -......,~. -~.., ....... 
_t;Al~ 
_NAn E'iSn' 
.,' 11 /h .. 
'V"U 
8 4() 
03-3811 Sadc PInel Seals 
06-105 RaLl!lhCllJII!nIIy-uborQaly 
D6-:2XIO FWsh Carpentry 
09-250 DlyViaII 
09-900 l'aiIting 
Yo c:ertJflCado yo trabajar houlS for the week ending sin ciano. Firma _ 
I 0!rtIfy that I have WIlIl<ed 10 hOUlS fur1he week ending 3-/(;-06 Injuy free. - ~:;:;z --
1 
.~ ....- ,~, 
" 
,11001729 
'-. 
002117
.~. 
~ )i.lir~ . 
~ 323-4500 J ~ BOlSE.~ .. 
r' IlOCX SOIID_'l 
GlINBllAL C£INDLACT(JItS 
Job lob Name Number I 
06-0675 M.e.Hall 
06-<1675 M.e.HaIl 
01--185 1\tIIa! WeleJdy Cleall"iJp 
02-805 Sldewalk -labor 
02-900 LanllsiCaP!ng 
D~7tIO Cmc:reIe ¢1ea1l"iJP 
03-1244 FcunClaHDtl RebarTernpla1J! 
~;=:u"=-t.:!~ 
03-1311 PourfoDlj~men 
C = Carpenler 
EMPLOYEE 
PMj"'-~~ Approval ~} 
Pf'oj ." 
$upeJ'InW 
.,... 
.... 
Desaiption of Work 
meridian city hall 
leed 
vacation day 
honda~day 
death and terminally ill day 
03-1321 foundlltial1/FOOtll Formwor'o( 
03-1331 foundation Stem Walls 
03-1311 DrypatlcAB PL 
Q3-200 Canaete IleIJiorcernent;{1liebar 
113-2111 SWl Layod: 
03-2212. Slab 2x Eilgelbrrn 
111-7.2040 Slab Embeds 
03-2311 Slab Pour ilIld CUre 
U .. laborer GItq) 1 
. !'EOl. Power equipment Operata ~ 1 
, .. -""" 
Mr. JON LAST NAME ANDERSON ~------ - - - - -- - - - -
~ I WeekEnding 
f" V 
Work Code Job Classlfic:atlon 
01-420 work like dog 
01-180 Ieed 
feel~ybad 
0).2331 Flni;h Slab 
0).2371 Slab Pour S~ 
03-2811 Satlc SlabJlicor 
03-3111 Panel ~I 
03-3211 Panel2lc edge Form 
03-3211 PIlaster Form 
03-3221 Panell'iywood Forms 
03-3231 Panel RlMels 
pAVIS I!.t.COlI gg LS!1!EtiD 
S M T 
8 7 
1 
0 8 B 
03-3234 P.lIIel FcrrnitE!r 
03-3241 Panel Embed 
113-3Z46 Panel Det:allng 
113-327l Panel ledger 
113-3311 Panel Paur/O.lre 
03-3331 Panel Blish 
0l-3371 Grout Panels 
03-3411 set PanelS 
u= Laborer Group 2 
3L 
W 
8 
8 
PE02 = Vower £qulpmertOperatcrGroup 2 
Yo certiflcado yo trabajar hours for the week ending sin ciano. Fi 
I certify that I have worked 1JQ hours for the weeK endin& 
.~ 
~ i~ 
0 
... 
... 
'22[ 2008 :a ~ 
T 
7 
1 
8 
~ 
. 
Total Super F S Hours Initials 
0 
0 
0 
0 
" 
1'\ 
3 n ~i 
1 3 
• i'\. 4 of .\.....r 
o ... 
C'-
8 0 -_-1Q ~.\ ..... ~~.I-
1&3811 SlIde Panel SealS 
06-105 RIough carpentry -labor Only 
1l6-200 Rnlsh tarpenuy 
09-250 DIywaII 
tlMOO Palntfng 
L3 .. l.<IIlOrerGroup 3 
MAR 252008 
" 
!§E 
'f 
N 
I 
N 
c::> 
c:::o 
-
c:::o 
-!:!! 
i: 
~ 
~ 'f 
.... 
I 
... 
CD 
.... 
:u 
C> 
co 
.., 
~ 
c::> 
.., 
-n 
I 
CD 
.., 
.... 
.3 
CM001730 
002118
,,-.... 
Last Name: Adam Johnson .~:-----
~ 
TIMECARD 
EMPLOYEE' 
JOB JOB WORK 03116108 03117/08 03118/08 03/19/08 
NUMBER NAME DESCRIPTION CODE Sunday Mondav Tuesday Wed,_ay 
06-0675 Meridian City Hall 01-405 
06-0675 MCH·LEED Vertftcation and Documentation 01·180 8.00 8,00 8.00 
07-0710 Boise Neighborhood Limn 'i 01-405 
, 
TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT I ~ 8.00 8.00 8.00 
TOTAL VACATIONIPERSONAL HOURS*'" / ',t4l. ~l/ I 
~ .It JII"~ • Vacation 
"t rtJ.- ' Personal 
'W ~olid~ 
TOTAL OVERHEAD HOURS 
MarketirigT 01-402 
Bidding/Estimating I 01-415 
TOTAL HOURS EA.CH DA'Y 8.00 8.00 8.00 
- Allocation of time Is required urHMr 'Proieet Management' hours to ensure proper distribution of time 
PROJECT MANAGERAPPROV~\\n.\~~ 
'\~-~~ 
03120108 
Thursday 
8.00 
,... 
,..~j/ ., 
Lt·· .;, ~ _J' 
~. 
" '8lOO 
+.T'-
8.00 
WEEK ENDING: 3122/2008 
Conversion 
Rate 
03121108 03122108 TOTAL 
Friday Saturday HOURS 
" 
4.0tll / 
. ~ ' . 
. 
4.00 36.00 
~ 
-~ 4.00 
,}, I! II 
_4' /t"1tT 
~ 
~ 
I 
'" ... ... 
CD 
... 
CD 
~ 
~ 
..... 
~ 
!""" 
f/ 
J: 
~ 
8.00 ~ Must work 
-v 
... 
... 
~ 
... 
... 
Hours Over(Unde 
:Jy 
.~. 
..... 
I 
co 
... 
".. 
, ;,Jl001731 
002119
r~ 
~ rm?~ 1r 
I 323-4500 
BOISE, lllAUO ~ 
r' 2OCXSOlJD 
GBNBRAL . 00NrJl.ACl'Qll. 
Job Job Name Number 
MCH 
()6..0675 MCH 
.MCI;I·",."""" 0". 
MCH 
MCH 
O:l ~ Twite Weekft Qean-up 
Cl.HIOS Sidelilalk - rabor 
OZ-900 ~
03-0700 CDnor!!te Oean-up 
03-ll+t J'QDdaIfIln Reber T~ 
03-:1245 ~ABTempl;e; 
G3-1310 I'ooIb,Js -l.a\'Dut 
03-t311 .... ~men 
EMPLOYEE 
Ptvjett Manager 
ApJllVtRlf 
Sup -~~ .'~"Appr~ ~ 
...... v 
Desaiption of Work 
~ .. " LEED 
HOLIDAY 
SICK LEAVE 
Total 
03-J321 ~ FllnnWork 
03-1331 fomdaIIonstem walls 
03-1371 DIYIJiI(t.AB f'l.. 
03-2.00 Concrete ~e~ 
03-2111 Slab ...,ut 
03-22U Slab 2lc Edgeform 
03-D40 Slab Emberls 
03-2311 SIIiIII PtJur ~nd OJre 
,r-
,,-... 
Saltt 
-
LAST NAME Trwagnier 'j 
,!; 
5 ~ 3-:J2-09 .. Week Ending ! I ~, 
II 
WOI'kCode Job 5 M T W Classification 
Assistant SUperintendent 
01-430 
01-180 
1&-2331 Finish gm 
I13-zm Sbb Pour Stl1p 
CB-2Bl1 S'adc~ 
03-3111 Panel tavout 
113-3211 Panel2lc Edge Farm 
113-3213 Pllasblr Form 
03-3221 Panell'tfltood Farms 
cr3-323l Panel ReIIeals 
7 7 7 
1 '1 . 1-
8 8 
03-3234 Panel FormDtIer 
03-n-.1 Panel Embed 
I&-l2'I6 Panel Delail~ 
1S-lZ7l Panell.edger 
I13-l3U Panel POcWICte 
113-3331 Panel fld!aJ 
113-l371 Gralt Pellets 
113-3411 set Panels 
r-
~. 
~ 
51 
T F S Total Super Hours Initials 
6 3 30 
c"2"" /"1" '" 'i"; '''''6'' 
l ........ 
>, , c: 
~«~ I 
4 4 
rrt.:u :\ 
ir-" 4d \ L 
03-38115;d: I'.1neI Seals 
06·105 Rau!#l CiirpeIlby -labor o..v 
06·ZOD F1nlSll C8cpes1Jy 
09·250 OryiYal 
O9-!lOO Paintlng 
Yo certfficado yo trabajar hours for the week ending sin dano. F"uma _____ -,.-_____ ..... 
I certify that I have W<rted 40 hours for the week ending :1. 2)·"0 B Il11ury tree. Signature ~) 
27 
~ 
----------'---_ ... _-_._' _._. 
~ 
"r 
~ 
.!. 
C> 
... 
CD 
... 
CD 
... 
il:: 
..... , 
.. 
.... 
a:> 
""'" 
.... 
"" 
"" ~ 
C> 
... 
" 
ID 
CO> 
.,.. 
CM001732 
002120
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MBUOIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
TRANSMmAl 
No. 00242 
PROJECT: Meridian atv Hall # 060675 DATE: 519/2007 
TO: Oty of Meridian REF: Q.1 Plan - Updated 
ATTN: 
1 
33 E Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, ID 83642 
KeIth Watts 
1 5/9/2007 
, 
\ 
PHONE: 888.4433 
FAX: 887.4813 
CELL: 631.6469 
Construction Management Plan (Updated NA 
S-09-Q7) without section a-ill and section 
c. 
Remarks: Keith: 
CC:AIe 
cxpeciIjon • 
I did not include the Project Phases &. Bid Packages, as the Phases have not changed and the bid packages are 
currently being, based on the Phase llI--Rnishes &. MEP design. 
The budget section was also not copied again as the baseline cost is established for Phase IT and Phase 1lI is 
.just getting ready to go out to bid. . 
Signed: 
-------------------WesBettis 
This ConumuricoIhNI COIIIaIns proprietory business il?fonnatioo tmd may contain confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the InUnded recipient, or 
the employee or agent responsible 10 deliller it to the intended recipient. you are hereby notifred that any dtssemilration. distribution, or copying of this communication 
is strictly prohibited. If you ~ received this communication in error, please imme . . . il?formation. 
EXHIBIT 
I y Petra93105 
002121
·f~ 33.~ 
GENERAL CONTRACToRS & CONSTRUCTioN MANAGEMENT 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT· PLAN 
FOR 
THE NEW CITY HALL 
FOR 
····CITY OF 
eriditlll 
IDAHO 
Updated May 9, 2007 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST .• MERIDIAN. ID 83642 • PHONE: (2.08) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
WWW.PETRA1NC.NET 
RCE-187S 
Petra93106 
002122
i) Index 
GENERAL CONTRAcToRs & CONSTRUCTioN MANAGEMENT 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PLAN INDEX 
ii) Project Directory 
a) CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PLAN 
i) Project Organization Charts 
ii) Project Staffing Recommendations 
iii) Project Phases & Bid Packages 
iv) Construction Manager's Estimated General Conditions & Procurement Requirements 
v) Project Contractor Coordination, Methods & Proced~es 
vi) Claims and Change Order Management 
b) PROJECT SCHEDULING 
i.) Conceptual Schedule 
ii.) Construction Schedule by Phase 
c.) PROJECT BUDGETS 
i.) Conceptual Budget 
ii.) Working Budgets 
d.) PROJECT COMMUNICATIONS PLAN 
e.) PROJECT QUALITY MANAGEMENf PLAN 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST .• MERIDIAN. II) 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
WWW.PE.fIlAINC.NET 
RCE-187S 
Petra93107 
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". 
',t: 
p.-o,ect Nan1e!Meri~n City Hall 
PrOject No: . 06-0675 
'Rde' locciuon.·· Phone 
Detaultt.ontact Addresses. 
",. 
Date:'S/?/29Q7 
Page: 1: of-3 
Fax , 'conie2ny\ ~ " 
; M~;8iijt$@aibijg*t~';D:\',;;;/:';·:' :iZ·:;~.ii::;";;')SU'ii>i''';''''i:<djUt.i!':~·!'L~{J.!::;c;~M:1$iIN;:i';;''''':"'':;i:'i'',~~/.!i;;:!;~';:>''~;~·;~", ••. ,;."ic;, :.:,j' .j •• 
cancta<:e, COtner , 
Randy PIerce 
. "~." .;;, ...• 
P.O. BOx 1700 
JiIIimp;i~ 10 'e36s3 
216i Lanaiicst. .' 
Meridian, 1083642 . 
eM.1u: kregIIn@IInInd5ng.c.Om: 
. , 0fFI<;E 
2685 e. LaIlCllft St. MERIDiAN. 
~ 10-83642 
eMaIl:' ~amertc;anWaiIcover.~ 
, lOG e:. 46th. Piad! . 
!IOISe, 10 83714 
960 e. Franidin Rd. 
HerIdIai1, ID 83642 
eMal: stewait@labsdoors.oom 
P.O, Box 104 
Kuna, Idaho 83634 
620l w. GoWen Rd. " 
BoIse, H>83709' 
eMail: ~.cnm . 
33 E Idaho AV'i!riue ' 
MerIdIan, 10 83642 . 
. eM.aft: ~.org. 
41i E. Park Centet: ,Blvd 
SUIte 32S '. 
PO Box.1545 . 
BoIse, IdahO' 83701 
. ' 
208-467~7 
208-887-1062 208~1-i129 
. 37~767Xl+ 375-6768 . 
ill8-88'Hl917 
208-362-5151 208-36H013 
, 208-S62-{)S95 
888.44~ x207 , ,887,4813 
" 
" ,'" ., ........ . . .~;:. ." 
208.367.07~2 
~ m§+~f;: .i:'" .• ::.:(' ~'. : ~,~.~~:S~f:0 ~~:;(.~~;\~~.: .: .. ) :~::~5Vt~-t~·:~K<~~:t·~~~i~J:.~~~~::~i-it~~r~.;~.~i~~'~~.!~ ~·;ig.r~~t~~i~?~~: :.~>;..~.:~~~.~. ~:;." :;:~ ;':~i: .f. '.:;:~~ ;;.{f.:~~.:::~:;·;:~(r;~~~}~~.~;; :' :ji:: f{·:J·?~:i.:~ .~:-~~: :~.":~ I 
DavId I..aISon 254 uX,p~. .' ·OFFICE 
~;m8360S . 
eMaIl: DavIcIO~cIahO.Com 
.;'. 
, . 
'~(::~~:h'~':\' [~.+~~: :-:·:i~~~· ·'~~~.1~::?~.>. ;?·~:~·'':.;l~J;~':;)~~·f~~.E;'}l~i';;· ;~I.~~:~:(?i/:i~~~·;m:.?~~\tk·: :~;\~,'~~:~:A.:-!:·' :~~~.:;s·:,;·;i;;:·F~:LL<;,.~ : :i· .1~}:,i·. !~··:.~~I~:·r:fi:q·~; (~?\.:.~~~~ ;.:.~.':., : ~;)~ 
815 PiIrtt'BIYd. Suite 230 
. BOise, 108J712 
.eMaII: geoff@le!(IarJ1coril, 
:ioa-345-7127 208-34507173 
Petra93108 
002124
Project Name:Meddian City Hall 
. Project No: 06-0675 
\ COmpany . Name Address Role 
4286 E. AmIty Rd., Suite 103 
Nampa, 1083687 
eMail: Warretl@elkmtn.ci:: 
---.;...--< ,-
Phone 
OFFICE 466.4601 
Default COntact AddreSses 
Date: 5/9/2001 
·Page: 2013 
Fax . 
)' :;: ;,::.:: ..... ': H _ •• 
B'~~fi9:.;:..:·~~·L;.~~~r:;.:· ::-;;1<>;;:!:·~f~:':;;'~f~~;~:::-:~~:1~ :,:t:·;;:.i·;:;~~)~:::~~~:-i*_.!r~:.t;:~.~·.: .'1: ;:;~;' ,"" •• ::::~!;W:.::~~:~;;f:;~~'~:;'~~~:~ ":~~:~:.'<:.: .. :~.:~:~~,:l;~. 'j~~~~';:::~~~~.:.··r·;··:;;.£::$il''''·:~:'~'·: .. :-.:.~;;:~~~:~:;~.;'~: .. ," .;,: : 
Mike WIsdom 222~ Broadway 208-343-3663 208'-343-9625 
BoIse, Idaho 81706 
.eMaII: ~com 
611 Sherman Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene,· 10. ·83814 
eMaIl: deIl@hatd1mueII.aim 
", ': ·I.:~-. ~: •. 
(208) 67Ho144 (208) 676-8555 
~~~rnt~) ~ ~./{ ~!i~~~'~: :x~~ ;;;:.: ~?C}~: :f;..~~n~;~~~~fi:~&l~~~:,~~ i:~.: :}1~~;~::;:: ~~!~~~t.t· ~:·~~~~t~'~·~$;\~-: t;"_t~~~l~~? -~i:;'i f.~~~~~:~\::~t:~~~;;:~ U:;~~.:i:~~~"::~ {.: ·.~q~~~f.:.~~·l;~; ;i~.::.;~;; ~~! ~ :::~ '.: )~:': .: .~~ . :.~ 2S. 
11m Landers ·3201 AIrport Way Suite 280 
1!o1se, Id837.05 . 
eMa.:~.aim 
P.o. Box 70 (83707)· 
10790 Frankln Rd 
BoISe, 10 83709 
eMaII:dladIleIsIey@idhopower.com 
2299·5, MiIIl Road 
Emmett. 10 83617 
1221 ShorelIne In. 
BoIse, 10 83702 
eMail: ~l@1carch.COIl) .. 
208-367-9151 208.-367-9153 
. 208.388.~ . 208.388.692,4 
20&<365-1514 208-365-4915 
208'-345-6677 208-344-9002 
.. 
·jijil\'$tijj'mj;~:;./;:;:.;i.~.i;.;:~:;":;:i::~);·,y)':;:ti;;:;'#!BiiG;~.;:';F;::.>oiiiO>.;.i~;;i.,:p:¥~:~jjev:;:},':'.',/~.';~~i:::/i:~;·:'.::'.:i\:,:::·:'.:;;}.i;:<\::';::)}iiP<;:·'".,-:, c.::,:.. . .... 
DcN1dCtam 2791 S. VIdDry'Vk!W Wi1'{ OFfICI; . 208-376-41~ : 208-32H51S 
BoIse, 10 83709 
Lori Sproat 
Adam Johnson 
Mike ApostoIou 
eMaIl: mIl@ICyberilIglwvilY.net 
. 4082 01Iriden Blvd. 
ste. A. , 
~lD 83714. 
eMail: (JNAVAIlAIilE 
27 E. BroiIclwati.St 
.Jobslte Trailer . 
MerkIIiIit, 10 8364~ 
6679 S. SUpply Way 
BoIse,1O 83716 
eMaIl: mike@mJsi.ackhoe.com 
OFFICE 
OFFICE 323-4500 208-:887-1297 
OFFICE 2~33-0935 
Petra93109 
002125
'. J 
h, 
: Default Contac;:t Addre~ 
, ' 
1097 N. ROsARIo STREEt • 'MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500, • FAx: (208) 323-4501. 
Project Name: Meri"lan City Hall Date:'5/9/2~1' 
Project'No:, 06-0615 Page: '3:9fS 
,: Company, Naine , Address 
Spec 
Sedi60 
".lad$nllSrllfli!!f;···;,';;t' ;i,,'<;,c >,,:;;';'/);;7.;<;-:)':::';;;;:"!~;';!~")':\:":'·:;:; :,L;:~, 
Wes BettIs 
BilI8yerty 
~Bardot 
Michelle Waftz 
•• " ..... ; ':J. •.• ./":." 
Tedoavts 
1097 N RosariO $t 
Meridian, Idaho '0;42 
eMaIl: wbE!ttls@petJ:al1C.net 
1315 W AinIty 
BoIse, Id 83705 
eMaIl: theresa.algIe@qwest.com 
21986 Middleton Road 
caldWel~ 10 8360S 
eMaIl: tillLbyerly@nIIeStee.com 
2130 W fmlIdin Rd 
Meridian, io 83642 
743 McGregor Court'Suite 140 ' 
BoIse, 10 8370S:522S ,., 
~n: www_uS.schIndIer.coin 
P:O. Box 887, Meridian 83680 
mw BroadwaV • ' 
Meridian, io ~7. 
eMaIl: offlc.e_seak:D@qwest.i1et 
,1735:5. Milleniuf!\ Way 
Meridian, 10 . ~i 
,1184g'W&~,Or 
SulteG 
~ idaho 83713 
eMaIl: mnnemar@ltelTaCXln.com 
2313 W. 0YeI1arl<! 
Boise, JO 83705 
eMaH: ~sonry.com 
lOcation Phone \, Fax, . 
.. :.! :: :;: :~~ . <~~;!1filcA:!: ~ .. ::) .. \:.:;,:g~~ :~~~~~:j;·~t:·.i~<{;t-~r:·~i~:.; '<;'.;': .~:)jf.~~~: :." . 1= .. :~~:} ... ~ ~ .. ~~;:?~<~r;·;."'~ ... ~:: 
208-323-4507 
OFFICE 208.385.2903 ' 208.385.2417 
OFFICE 208 585-3031 
888,3999 888.5052 
OFFICE 208-5?7-SS25 x5 ' 208-:577-5526 
OFFICE 208-887-3646 208-887-3882, 
BOISE 955-9000 955-9050 
, ' 
·{;t~~~·:.V~;.~.~j:·~~t~~.i~~if..;!~~~?it~~s~~.~:\~.~:~t~f.'": if;: ;i·~f:~: ~i~t~:~ {;;r: .;i~:~ ~i: :"~~~.: .,' . ;.: ;'. 
208-331~ 2:08-331.p)1 ' 
20&-:466-8921 
Petra93110 
002126
-.'.~ 
~----
Petra93111 
002127
· GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUcTION MANAGEMENT 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
\. 
PROJECT STAFFING RECOMMENDATIONS 
'City Staffing Requirements: 
It is recommended that the City. provide a minimum Of two conta~t sources for day to day operations so 
that in the case of unforeseen conditions that require City feedback or to addt;'ess contractual issues. The 
current contact protocol of Keith Watts-Purchasing Agent, first contact; if unavailable or time sensitive 
communication the second contact would be Ted Baird-Asst. City Attorney. 
Keith Watts is responsible for releasing the bid packages in each phase Of the project, collecting the bid 
results, issuing the bid results to the City Council for ratification and approval, confinning with Ted 
Baird and the Construction Manager that the successful bidders meet the legal· requirements for the 
project and collect the executed contracts, approved by the City Attorney's office. Copies of all 
executed contracts, purchase orders and/or service agreements are to be forwarded to the Construction 
Manager for the project files 
All eomIilUnication will be copied, as noted in the Project Commuilications Plan, to the Mayor--Tammy 
DeWeerd, City Councilman--Keith Bird, City Clerk Will Berg and Public Works Director Brad Watson 
in addition to .the two primary contacts listed above which make-up the Mayor's Building Committee 
and the Mayor may appoint any of these individuals to act on time sensitive coJiununication in the 
absence of the primary contacts. 
Architect Staffing Requirements: 
The primary contacts and staff for the course of design: ~dconstruction of the City Hall Building at 
LCA Arc;;hitects,. PA are !)VO of the Principals of the firm; Steve Simmons and Russell Moorehead~ 
During the course of this project, if neither of them is available, the Project Director is Steve . 
Christensen, who can respond to questions and provide additional iilsight into the design and. 
construction of the facility. 
The Architect will make regular site visits to review the work in progress and to provide input regarding 
the construction, clarifying any detail requirements and resolving and conflicts in design application. 
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M~ridum CitY Hall ~oject . 
. Staffing Requlfemerii$ 
P.age·2. 
· 'The~ vlsitswill typicailybe ~ce a:·mo.il~ more·often·as wammte<L 'At no.additio.nal cOst to the City, 
at least on~ a, month Joe Coin'ad (tet)~oile o.f the fortner'principals of the LCA Architects~ P A will visit 
· the s:ite: in place o.f Mi: SimniQilS. ·or, Mr. Moorehead to PrQvide a visual fuspectio.:Q o.f the wo.rk in 
progreSs, ,Mr. 'Cpntad will provide an ~experieii<*lpersP.ective . in the fOrm ~f an obse~o.n' r,¢pOi,t 
.' diStributed to8Ilt1iJ.:OO· parties .. His Wisdo.m ande~rtise will be beneficial to the project and ass~stm 
.' ~ claijns by no.ting potential,iss~s befo.re theybecOine cOntractual problems:'· .-' ,- .' 
i ConsttUcti9n Manager Staffing: . 
. \- '. 
- The, staffing fot the City Hall Project by Petra Inco.rporated fo.r the day to. day and general admmistration -
o( the project isd~tiriled'ln the Px:oj~t Organi.2;atio.naI Chart~ While -the priinru.y coritact fo.r the project is 
_ , '. Gene ~ennett; rlilily co.ntact fo.r the project includes W:esl~y Bettis - Project Engineer and Jo.n AndersOn 
_ - Pro.jeCt Supeflnterident,. In the event a contractual o.r o.perati9ns issue requires immediate actio.n and ' 
- none of the three cOntacts abOve are available by the eqntact informatio.n in the·pro.jeCt directory, o.r if 
: additional input _·fro.m Petra . Incorporated is necessary, CEO Jerry FraDk is available by cOntacting his 
. Administrative ASst. -. ., . 
In additio.n to. the primary contacts and the site specific staff noted in the o.rganizatio.nal chart, Petra, -
IIicorporated h~ interiIal ~to work o.n estim~tes; sche,dules, and PfQj~t -specific:clerical r~uifements:_ 
· 'on an as-needed basis that are part'ofthe serVice pro.vided as the CoUStructio.n Manager for the CItY of 
Meridian. ' ...
, - .. ,The C<)Ilstructi~n Manager/Project :Engin,eer will be resPon~ible (o.r:-
• . Representing the City i~' thed~signprocess.and proyiding inSight to. meeting the City's: 
expeCtatio.nS for the project '. ,-' . 
• Assisting 'the City with develo.ping arid issuing the bid packages fo.r bid release, rrianagiDg the . 
bidding process to. insure good budget and cost coI},trols' are established. ' . 
•• R~vieWing the bid ~ults and reco.mmending a co.urse -o.f aCtion t~ the City Co.uncil. - . 
• Developing ancJ' maintaining .. the project sChedule;' 'monito.ring daily, weekly arid' monthly·. 
. ,- prQgre~to obtain,timely C9ntract,completIo.n. . .... - . '. ' . 
- .-, -ReVieWing ~d- distributing the submittals toin~¢-the material ana equipriient to be installed' 
, . in ~CColdance With the design dOCUments a,p.d cOntract Schedule.. . 
• Maintain ~d manage the COmttl'9Dication' a.~d other do.cwrien(contro.l Jogs fortbe best project. 
effiCiency. _ - . . . . . '.' . 
• '-Atten9 Weekly on. site progress meetings and support Ptoj¢ct Superintendent· in maint8ining an 
efficient 'and safe project site. ' .... . 
• 'Provjde,:regular inspections qf work in pr()gress in support 0.1' Project Supeiintendent' fo.r th~ . 
projectduratioi:l: . ' ' 
• . 'ProVide 'regulafpubli~ .u~s toth~ Citron the j()b co'st and Sche4Ule peffo.nnance as'a goOd 
steward o.f the public funds financing this projeCt, . . '. . .. , 
The'Project Superinte~dent will be responsible for: 
, .... 
I", 
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• . The day to day operation and management of the project Site, to maintain a cl~ efficient and 
safe work site.· . 
. •. ReView, all Submittals with the. Project Engineer to insure the intent of the design is inStalled in 
the field. . 
• Manage and coordinate the sequencing of the work in progress in accor.dance wjth tPe project . 
schedule·w ensure timely completion of the project. Coordinate the ·various trades -and materials 
to avoid cOnflicts with the contract. documents and· maintallt efficien~ progress. \ 
• Provide the front line of quality control in the installation of the co~tracted work and with the 
Construction Manager, insure timely response· to questions or requests regardmg the work in 
progress from all parties . 
. The Project DirectorlProject Manager is responsible for: . 
• Reviewing the design and estimating progress and providing inptifand direction for the CMlPE. 
• Regular work in progress inspections and review with the Project SuPt. and the CMlPE. 
• Being available to the City to answer any questions, provide comments o.r suggestions and 
provide ·support regarding the project. 
OOer staff that is available ·to the Project from the ConstructionM8;Dage~ during thecoiirse .of the 
. project includes: ' . .. . 
• Estimating: . To develop, u~te and monitor a project budget and provide additional dimension 
analysis andrese:arch·to insure the most cost effective cOn$Uction poSSIble. ..., .', 
• Field Office Engineer: Available to assist with the processing and log status of all project 
·coiiununiCations. 
• Legal, & Safety; Providing support to address any legal or contractual concerns during tJ:te course 
of construction. Regular site inspections and support to. insure a safe and efficient construction· 
project site are a major responsibility of this position. 
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CITY OF MERIDIAN 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
PROJECT CONTRACTOR COORDINATION, METHODS & PROCEDURES 
Petra (ncorporated utilizes Expedition Project Management software by Primavera. This is the premier 
project management software for construction and engineering applications· and is also used by the Project 
Management Institute in its Project Management training and by manufacturing firms as well for document and 
process tracking and control of projects and processes. 
Petra Incorporated; as the' Construction Manager, will be trackIng the City Hall project utilizing th,e 
document control data base that is a part of Expedition. By entering this information into the Expedition' data' 
base, accounting for and tracking the progress of issues, letters, submittals, samples and contract action is made 
uniform arid virtually inarguable. So~e of the forms ~at will utilized during this project follow in this section of ' 
the CMP. A brief description and use of the enclosed forms follows. 
One of the repeated themes of the CMP is also one of the keys to the suCcessful management of a 
construction project and that key is communication. The forms of communication that have been discussed include 
the project bid documents, the contract documents and schedule, and the correspondence providing directiori to the 
Contractors and the City. Coordinating the various trades, material deliveries and daily progress requires attention 
to detail and that starts with communication both internally and externally. 
Daily Field RepOrt: Internal contractor cOOrdination and communication starts with the daily field report that 
'is filled out by the Project Superintendent This is the ,"live report" on what trades and how many workmen are 
on site each day and what materials are delivered to help each trade meet their contracted delivery schedule. The 
daily -reports are kept filed in chron~logical order and beCome the living history of the project activity from the 
beginning to the end of the project eopies are sent to the Petra Office project file and the originals are kept on 
site for the duration of the project for ease of reference. 
Transmittal: A transmittal is attached to all transfers of contractual nature such as plans, specifications, 
samples, mock-ups, schedules or other documents (except for direct .letters, memos, e-mails) between Petra and 
all team members, bidders, vendors or other parties to document and track these actions for everyone's benefit 
Copies of transmittals 'will be distributed'to the City and the Architect regarding all milestone events and copies of 
all transmittals, numbered sequentially will be kept on file, in the Project Office and at the Petra office in the, 
project file. 
RequeSt for IDfoi"matioD (RFI): A RFlis part of the communication plan to document and track 
questions, commentS and detaits from bidding and contracted part:ies to the project to record the interpretation of 
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the contract d~uments and irieniorial~ the answers f~rthe record for the duration. of the project. The original 
RFI and the response RFl are kept rogether and filed in the Project Office arid at the Petra office in the project file. 
~pies (lithe origiruii-and response R,fI's are .alsO 
Bulletin: ," A bulletin is a general.communicatiOn tool that can be specific· to one Contractor or :t>foa<lcast t~ 
several or all of the contractors on the, site. A, bulletin does not require r,ecipient respOnse, bUt does become I»,Ut 
of the project documentation memorializing conversations, on site Il;leetings, cOmments from an- inspector or the 
\ City regarding a scope of ~ork or work. in place and records this infoimation within the, project log. This helps 
the City and COnstruction Manager better track directives and on site comments, and better mana.ge sel~ve . 
tnemory loss., . 
C"a~ge In Conditio .. (CIC): A Change.in Condition is typically issued fr9m the Construction Manager to a 
. Contractor or the Design Team to docunicmt a change on site during,th~ course of construction· that differs frOi)l 
the cOntract doctlinents. this is to helpall·p~ies·retnember when thls~ssue;wru! first documented, what direction 
is given and by whom in the best interest of the project. . This can lead'tothe establishment of force accounts to 
keep work moving forward on an approved time an&material ba,sis or stop work due to a material change that will 
render the existing design or contracts for the wQrk impractical. unsafe or otherwise untenable. 
Notice to Proceed (NTP): A Notice to Proceed.is a ~ntrac~l document th~ may be Used by the Constructi(j~ 
M8naier, with permission of the CitY, to authoriie·the start of a bid :scope (lfw-ork under specifi~ conditionS and 
liability to the City no greater tha:n that covered by the qty'scontract, while waiting for the official Citycol\ttact 
dOcUOlentto be released for. ex,ecution. A NTP may also be· used to start or' extend a scope of work to further 
identify an unforeseen condition or CIC that ~uires add~tional work, outside of the Con~ted Scope of wort to 
. fully understand the impact to the contracted work. The NTP shOUld always surtethe specific monetary liability 
assumed by the qty for this work, to-avoid all·claim.s against the original eontra(;red scope of worlL· . 
Change Sketches: A Change Sketches forin with explanation may be ·used to in conjunction with or in Heuof a 
transmittal to transfer· information regarding cll\rification of the contract documents to a Contractor from··the 
Design Team or from a Contractor in the field to the' Design'Team to clatlfyexistiilg conditions for fi:trther review 
arid sOlution to avoid w9rkstoppages-or slowdowns due to the work not \x;ing consistent with the intent of the 
design. A Ghange Sketehesb¢ingjssu~·d~s not automatically.mean·that a change order is pendirig, but does, 
help to track the specifics of an issu~. and could becoine a ~hange in condition that inay be outside of the 
contractual scope of work 'dermit_oris. . 
NOD-Compliance Noti~e: A Non'-Coniplianee Notice' i~ha ·formal step in the· quality control ~d· Contract 
" ID8nagement of Ii project. Typic~lly i~ is .utilized ~ notify a Contractor or Vendor tbat.a scope of work or 
·delivete<l material does -not comply with "the cOntract dOcuments and must be terrioved, repla«ed or modified in 
accordance. with specific criteria in a stated time rram~ to be within· the contracted scope of work and avoid 
further contract action. A Non-ComplianCe Notice may also be used to notify a Contract~r, the Design Temn, the 
eM or the City that they have failed to meet a specific milestone of the contra~t aild note·what agreed cOrrective.· 
action will be ·bikeD.tO bring the coritract out of non-co~pliance. . -. 
CotrespondeD~ Logs: E~ition is set~\1P ~o automatically or mSJUially tra~k· the receipt or transmittal of . 
correspondence that is directly ~laWd to the contract, . At any time during. the course . of the. proj~tall . 
C9rrespondence generated ·or received can be identified by date;-, sender, 'and specifiCation section. . This :is 
especially useful on large, complex design build Pl'9jectS to memorialiie all of the discussions relating to sOO~s .. 
of work that are constantly making material changes to address tbe performance requirements. ... . 
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;~~~DgMiilutes: The'meeti~gmiriutes areooe of the 'key eomntunication and coordinatIon toolSfQf the 
m~agem~t of a project. Weekly progress meetings will be held, an4 attendec;l by the field superVisOrS for all 
c6ntracted Parties. on ,site or scheduled' to "be on site in the' next, two' week period, to coordinate the work in 
'progress. This'meeting discusses the contract schedul~ and what' work i~ necessary to maintain the sclioo.ule, 
, individual contractor staffing, any details that are n(lt clear in the contract dQCumentsthat requite Design T~ , 
respOnse, on site safetY issues and' alerts., tnateriai shipment' status and/or shortages, as 'weUas good and bad 
events o~r the past w~k. ~e purpose of the meeting is to, prov~de clarity and djrection to the project arid create , 
a ,team effort ,~osphere so that ail COntractOrs !lI'e working together as a single~. The minuteS from theSe 
meetings are recorded, memorialized and distributed to ail attendees along with notice of specific items on the 
minutes that may require action or response from their company. 
" ' , Onct" a month; jUst poor to t1:le submittal of the monthly pay appllcation, the weekly progreSs meeting 
becomes the Monthly Progress Meeting. Each Contractor on site is asked to ~ve a representative on site to 
, address their work-1n pro'gress application fof payment during a formal site 'inSpection. At times this meeting and 
, inspeCtion may ~ held in conjunction with the ~itect and City's inspection'and at other timeS it will occur just 
prior to ,the City's inspection, Meeting Minutes will also be distributed' after these inspeCtion visits and may alsQ 
include Non-Compliance Notices, Change Sketches,Change In Conditions or other directives as required to' 
, 'maintain project 'quality, limit claims exposure and manage change order requests. 
"Other DOcumentsfor."Coordination arid Managem~nt; As riotedht, the communications plan and the Ciaims:" 
and Ch~ge Order Management Plan, there, ~ speCific doCume~ts that ,are tt)' be isSu~ and logged into the·,', ' 
project for l1lanaging the flow of the work and the flow of the associated paperwork generated by the PrOject" ' " 
These include Change Order Requests, Proposed' Change Orders" and 'ChaQ.ge Orders that are. specific to the 
management 'of cha.nges' to the contracted~pe of work. Th~ Submittal Log and Submittal Transmittals are 
specific to the receipt, forwm:ding an4. tracking of ~e approval process for the materials and components that. go 
into the project to insure that the City is receiving the best vallie for their construction dollar. This further shows" 
how inter-related the communications, schedule' management; change & claiins ~ariagemelit a.nd the contractor ' 
coordination plans are as greater part of the ConStruction Management Plan. " 
. .:-
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CITY HALL PROJECT 
CLAIMS AND CHANGE ORDER MANAGEMENT. 
Change Order Management and Claims requires diligence on the part of the City, the Design 
T earn and the -Construction Manager beginning at the conceptual design phase. In fact; attention to -
detail and deftnition at each phase of the project is the best way to minimize claims against the contract 
for additional costs after the successful bidders are awarded contracts. 
Claims avoidance starts with the conceptual design stage with the Design Team and -the -
Construction Manager listening to the City and deftning the expectatio~ of the finished product in a_ 
format that all or the team understands. This repetitive, re-stating of the perceived expectations helps to 
Set the tone for the design details that will become the basis for th~ conceptual and preliminary bu~gets: 
and drive the construction dOCuments phase. 
During -the construction documents phase the Design Team and Construction -Manager begin 
-formal cOmmunication to document the design details. as well as the discussions on the most cost 
effective and efficient way to construct the project. This team approach in interaction with the City is 
intended to not only reinforce the understanding of the City's expectations with the entire team, but also 
to identify areas of ambiguity that could lead to post bid claims and ch.8nge order requeSts. These can 
then be addressed prior to and during the bidding process to minimize the opportunity for claims against 
the design and the actual construction conditions. 
Occasionally site conditions, fteld inspection code interpretation or even a change in design 
driven by the Owner's request, in this case the City, may need to be addressed with one or several 
project participants. This does not automatically mean that any of the Contractors or Suppliers is 
entitled to an increase in their contract value or additional time in theircoiltract schedule. To control 
this, the Construction Manager first identifies the issue. reviews the contract documents, discUsses this- _ 
issue with the Design T earn and the Owner and documents the process from inception to completion. -
This documentation includes the project management protocol of utiliziIig RequeSts for -
Information (RFI), Requests for Proposal (RFP), Change Order Requests (COR) and Proposed Change' 
Orders (PCO), before any Ch~ge Order is published and executed. During each steP of this procesS the 
. justification for any requested change must be detailed with reference to the -
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contrad docUm~nts (drawings~ specifications, pre"'COnstructiQ~ field repOrts, etc.), reason for the 'change 
in conditions or ScOpe of wot~detailed quanti.ties of materials, labor arid equipmeni and their ~iated . 
. costs, and impact on the contract s(fhedule .. Only after revieWing all of this infomiatioiiand oonfinning 
that a claim. may be legitimate or necessary will the Const:l1iction Manager' present a change' order 
request or proposed change order with a recommendation· for. action and ask the City to make their 
decision to acoept, reject 'or send back for additional infonnation. ' 
, , '\ ,', ~ , " ' 
If a decision to approv~ a requested change is delivered by the City, a formal change order is 
, i$sued with the full detail of the change in material, equipment, labor and sched~e impact and fully 
executed prior to any payffient for the additional work being authorized. If the decision from the City is ' 
arejection or request for additiQnal iDfonnation the appropriate doc9-lllcntation will be transmitted to the 
c1ainiant along with the justification for:the decision and the direction to ,cOntmue work Without delay., ' 
If unforeseen conditions are enoountered without the'lJenefit of knowing the full extent -of the 
work, (such as contamjnated soil that needs to be removed and replaced with engineered fijI) the " 
ConstI1:iction Manager n;tay recommend to the City that a "force ~unt" be established and' the ·actual, 
~ditional work tracked' on a unit basis, and the Contractor compensated for the actual ,unit ,of work, 
completed at a negotiated per unit cost .. All foree account work will be verified by the ConstrUctioll 
Manager'spersonn~l, with the 'appropriate oorrespondmgdocumeiltation such as load tickets; :visual 
" ,inSpection ,and if necessary measUred and quantified by a' third party to insure proper: compensation IS 
made to the affected Contractor. 
,In all'inatters regarding claims 'and change requests, each request Will be docwriente.d and " 
addressed quiCklY to avoid d~lays in the schedule that could impactthe project ~hedule and to protect 
the City against latent claims 3fter the project is complete. ' 
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\ 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
'CITY HALL PROJECT 
SCHEDULE AND SCHEDULE MANAGEMENT 
Management of the City' Halt project' 'Will i~clude a Construction schedule that is created and updated in.' 
Microsoft Project software. The ,schedule that is included in this Construction Management Plan is a conceptuai; 
timeline for the organization and implementation of the design, bidding and construction of the City Hall project. 
It is an expansion of the schedule that has been followed through the preliminary design phase of the project and· 
will continue to expand as the details of the work is released for bid and schedule commitments made with the .. 
successful contractors. 
Once schedule commitments with Contractors are in place, an updated construction schedule will be 
pUblished as the baseline for each phase of the construction. This schedule will be updated and distributed once a 
month at or just prior to the monthly progress meeting and Architect's inspection to status job progress for the 
entire project team. 
The Construction Manager and Prqject Superintendent will be developing and publishing "micro-
schedules" in the form of "Two Week Look Ahead" sChedules for the weekly construction team progress 
meetingS and developing "What if" analysis schedules of specific in.ter-related scopes of work. While these are· 
important management tools, they are not Contract schedules. 
The Construction Schedule is a representation of a plail to sequence and complete the work in accordance. 
with the contract design and is subject to both positive and negative adjustments due to weather, site conditions, 
design modifications, material availability, and code inspection interpretation. Any and all of these influences 
will be noted and tracked on the schedule to not only keep all the project participants up to date on progress and 
scope of work completion commitments, but also to assist in maintaining an organized and efficient proj~ and 
avoid change order claims due to lack or planning and preparation. 
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BASaEHT FOOTING 
BASaEHT WAUS 20.,.,. 
UTUTY 10 BUIlDING I.,.,. 
SOGPIIEf' 5.,.,.. 
BASaEHTSOG 5.,.,. 
_STAIR TOWERS 20 days 
RECEIVE STEEL 0.,.,. 
START STEEL ERRECT ZOdays 
WATER PROOF BASEilENT I days 
IIACK FU BASEMENT 8 days 
ON GRADE FOIJNDA11ON 10 days 
ISTR.QOR SOG Sdays 
ERECT STEEL 40.,.,. 
EXT£RtoR FRAME 20 days 
ROOF SYSTEM 30 days 
EXT£RtoR IMSONRY 60 days 
STORE FRONT SYSTEM 25da,. . 
EXTERIOR DOORS 10.,.,. 
T .... 
OtIcoITaoIt 
....... 
--
.... . 
Hi*f"'ffil _Ut>T.... ~@l 
RoIIedUt>CdItcoIT-tm!Wll!l!jHii _T_ 
• - Ut> -.. 0 PnljocISummory 
---- .. , --~ ... 
~
• • 
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GENERAL CONTRAcToRS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
. CITY HALL PROJECT 
COMMUNICATIONS PLAN 
Petra InCorporated understands that above all else; the success· of a· construction project is due to the level of 
communication between the participants and the understanding of the roles of each of the participants and how they 
can effectively interact with minimal confusion. Below is a diagram showing the basis lines of communication for 
the City Hall project 
The Construction Manager will have a direct line of communication with the City, the Design Team, the T~ing 
and Inspection Consultants, and with all of the Contractors, Subcontractors, and Suppliers involved with this 
project. 
Additional definitions of the forms of communications follow below: 
I.) 
Design Team 
Architect-LCA . 
·Steven Simmoris-Principid 
Russ Moorehead-Principal 
City 
Mayor & Council 
City Clerk 
Mayor's Building Committee 
Ted Baiid-City Attorney's Office 
*Keith Watts-Purchasing 
Construction Manager 
Petra, Incorporated 
*Gene Bennett-Project Manager 
Wesley Bettis-Project Engineer 
Steve Christensen-Project Man~er 
Russ Moorehead 
Jon Anderson-Project Superintendent· 
Prime Contract{)fS 
Jan Welch. PE Structural Engineer 
Mike Wisdom. PE - Mechanical Engineer 
Geoffrey Johnson, PE - Electrical Engineer 
Warren Stewart, PE - Civil Engineer 
Hatch-Mueller - Site Designer 
Heery International - Coli1l11isSionirig Agent & LEED Consultant 
-Subcontractors 
-Suppliers 
MTI-Inspection & Testing . 
(*Denote;i Primary Contract) 
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n.) The City has aDiieCt Line'of CommUnication With; , 
TheD~sigD. Team ':'" 
The ConstrilcuqIi Manager 
, , The Prunary Contacts fot the City 8r¢ Keith Watts--.:.:-pwthasing Agent for the City and 
, -Ted Baird--Asst~ CitY Attorney for all legal andeontract matters. 
, ' ' 
The Desigri T~ has a Direct'Line of COmmunication with: 
The City 
'The Construction Manager, 
,All DesigD. ~onsultants ' 
, Conunissiening Agent' , 
LEED Consultant ,'-
ThePrirnary Contacts'forthe DesigD. Team are Steve SinUnons and Russ Moorehead -- LeA 
.. . . 
The COnSt:rqctlQn Manager l,1as a DiiectLine of Cominuilicatioriwith: 
The DesigD. Team." . 
The City' ,. 
All PrinieC~:mttactors (bidding and Contracted) 
All SubcOntractors (b.dditig and' contracted) 
All Suppli~(bidding: and oontracted) 
All Utility, Providers. ' ' 
Th~ Primary Coritactsfor the Co~tructi9n 'Manager are 
Gene Bennett-Project DirectorlProject Manager 
Wesley Betti~onStruotion ManagerlProject Engineer, 
Jon Ariderson-, Project Superintendent, 
, ' 
lID. C"mmunieation Protocol: 
'Since the c;omiriuniCatlons plail is ~way between the 'p~ parties,. it is 'recoinmended that ' 
,all formal «>nununication between any two ,pnmary parties, includfug letters; fax transmissions, e-mails, 
memo~ bulletins~ ~d transmittals be cOpied to the' thil-d, party so th~t 'all information i~ open and shared 
with the pririCipat parties on ·this proje¢t to e~Ce and expedite coinmunication an~ minimi~ any delays 
iri the sharing of projeCt specific Infonnation~ " , 
COtitractual'infol'Il1&1~n'between'th~ Design Team and the City,"and the Construction M~ger 
and 'the' City is not subject' to the, shared' information tecominendations arid remains proprietary between 
the con1ra~tin~' parties,except as reqUired b Idaho Public Works statuteS. . ' 
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The coinmunication formats and tools ate described iD. detailm the Construction ManagementplaIi 
and include a fdrmal method of logging all sent and received correspondence during the cou~ of the 
project, expect for e-mails which are specific to each user. Electroilic storage of all e-mail correspondence 
is recoqunended, and when practical, hard copies should be made and filed in the project files for future 
reference. ' 
\ 
Examples of some of the Construction Management Plan communication tools to be used and 
tracked during the course of the project in the Expedition Project Management Software by Primavera, 
'util~dby Petra Incorporated include: 
aut. (BUlletin) 
CIC (Change ill Condition) 
CO (Change Order) 
'COR (Change Order Request) 
NCN (Non Compliance Notice) 
NTP (Notice to Proceed) 
MTG (Meeting Minutes) 
peo (proposed Change Order) 
RFI (Request for Information) 
RFP (Request For Proposal) 
TRN (fransmittal) 
SUB (Submittal Log) 
All communication with and from the Con~ctorn and Vendors during the' biddi~g process and 
during the course of construction Will start and end with the Construction Manager. Whether it is a 
question'from a bidder or Contractor or a request made about a specific scope of work" the Construction 
Manager will log the information into the project controls and forWard the document to the appropriate 
party with a requested response time, copying the other parties. Theil the document is followed through 
, the process until the timely response is received, noted in the log and the infonnation is distributed to all 
. 'appropriate parties. This attention to detail keeps all of the project participants aware of the issues and 
progress in the project and' alSo assists the Project Team with m~g claims against the contract for 
additi()nal work. 
, ' 
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\ 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Petra Incorporated recognizes that the quality of construction has a direct relationship to the long tenn maintenance 
and ownership costs to the Building Owner. That is why the implementation of a comprehensive Quality 
Management Plan is important to the successful management of any construction project. 
The Petra Incorporated Quality Management Plan includes four phases: 
I) The Design Phase 
Il) The Pre~Construction Phase 
III) The Construction Phase 
IV) The Commissioning and Occupancy Phase. 
I.) The Design Phase of the Quality Management Plan includes Petra's participation in the design process 
to insure a finished design that is efficient and cost effective in the construction of the facility. This is 
II.) 
accomplished by: . 
a) The participation in the Design process including. regular attendance of design project meetings 
with all of the design consultants to insure that the City's input is timely and relevant to the design 
process. 
b) Internal peer revieW by the Petra ProjeCt Team and Senior Management at various stageS of the 
design to evaluate project "constructability" and to look for· missing details that could lead to post 
bid change orders and project budget increases. 
c) Internal value engineering for evaluation and poSsible to submittal to the City and the Design team 
to provide alternate construction suggestions from both a bUdgetaJy .and long term building 
ownership cost. . . 
The Pre-Const..uction Phase of tile Quality Management Pian is focused on insuring that the toots and· 
controls are in place at the start of construction so that all prime contractors are aware of the QuaJity 
COntrolrequiremeilts and who the various responsible parties are for the course of construCtion; These· 
include: 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST .• MERIDIAN. lO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
WWW.PETRAINC.NET 
RCE-187S 
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'a.) Establishingan4 identifyingtlie v~rtiCaiand horizon~l contro~-for the project site and·the ~pe$ 
of work, an4 oonfirpling that the consinaction surveying contractor has been retained to provide 
_continued support to the project through the course of construction. 
b.) Confinning the engagement of a qualified, third PartY inspection and testing fitrilin'accOrdMce 
. with the DeSign Team's specifications, as well as State and Local building pennitrequirements. 
c.) Development of a preliminary plan for the construction of the project including; site acceSs control, 
. prime contractor schedu\'ing, material deliveries, staging and waste Control. : '. : .. 
d.) Internal Project. Team meetings to' review implementation of existing design and develop' .. 
recommendations to .. the City for budget and design considerations priOr to the bidding and 
c()nstrUCti9n phases of the project. . 
e.) Review and publish bid packages for the scopes of work in·each phase of the project. Assist City in. 
the bidding process .. (:oritiol the pre-bid RFI and ~ddenduni proeess to minimize the impaCt on the -
project constructab.ility and optimize value engineering suggestions within the Idaho Public Works 
Construction Law statutes. - .. 
f.) Review the bid results in' detail With the City and collect any additional information to insure that· 
the project value: is in keeping with the intent of the bid documents prior to m8king' 
recommendations for acceptance by the City. 
fiL) . The' ConStruction Ph8$e of the Quality Ma~agement Plan is' where ·the planning and organization of 
the Construction and Construction Management Team .come together. The Petra Team is specifically 
. . responsible for: . . . . -
IV.) 
a,) The collection; review and processing of the submittal packages pri~r to and after review by the 
Design Team· . to confirm that .the intent of the design is being met, in accordance with the Project 
Communications Plan. . 
b.) Weekly progress meetings on site with all prime contractors on site or scheduled to be on site to' 
review work in progress, work quality CQntrols by trade. quality assuranCe testing requirements that are . 
scheduled or need to be scheduled. - , 
c.)' Daily .inspe~tion for 'correctness . and quality of . work being installed by the Petra Project 
Management team' ~nfirniing that the work is' being installed in accordance with the contract desigi:t . 
and best COilstructionp~tices. 
d.) Monthly ~view with the City of the quality Of the work ii1..p~ace, the schedule, ~y value' 
engineering or desigri modifiCation suggestions submitted by the ConstructiOQ. Team and how each of 
th~se would impactthe.qOa1ity; construction schedule and long leOn perfonnance of the project 
The Commissioning & Occupancy Phase of the' Quality Management PI~ is .the stage where the .City 
will- learn how the City _ Hall Building works and begin occupying the facilitY. '. The Quitlity 
Maflagement flan focuses on the st~ necessary to' insure that all equipment and building oomponerits 
are operating oorrectly including; , .. 
a." Assist the Commissioning Agent in the distribution of th~ Ope.raPOI)~~ ~nteriance 'Man~ 
(O&M) from the prime contractors as. required by the. construction documentS. PiU'ticipate in the 
training process and documentation to' insure a smooth transition between the construction and. 
operation of the facility. 
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b.) SChedule and.direct the city and the Design T~ in the Punch list process and then manage the .. 
punch list to i~ure that any corrections are completed in a timely manner in accordance with the 
best cOnstruction practices. 
c.) Implement the cOntract ~rranty procedUre. ~d ~dreSs .any and all waiTanty calis from the City in 
a timely manner to minimize negative impact on the CitY and to insure proper material and . 
equipment warrantieS and operation. Log\ and track all warranty reports to identify trends aDd . 
notify the City of any potential patent or latent prodtict or workmanship issues that may requite . . 
further action by the City. 
d.) At the end of the o~e-yearbuilder's warranty, deliver to the City a binder containing all warranty 
call back information, results and any warranty extensions or warranty claim documentation. 
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TRANSMmAL 
No. 00445 
RECEIVEfj --~ 
SEP 1 4 2007 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
PROJECT: 
TO: 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • 
Merid~n City Hall DATE: 9/14/2007 
Oty of Meridian 
33 E Idaho Avenue 
Meridian I ID 83642 
REF: COR 1CM FEE 
Contaminated Soil-
PHONE: 888.4433 
ATTN: "Gm~(' ~~~: ~r::!~ 
o Shop DrawIngs Ii1f Approval 0 Approved as SUbmItted 
M' Letter ~ Your Use 0 Approved as Noted 
o Prints 0 As Requested 0 Returned After Loan 
o Change Order Ii'f RevIew and Comment 0 Resubmit 
o Other: 0 Separate Cover V1a~ Hand Delivery 0 Due Date: 
Remarks: 
1 9/12/2007 
Will: 
COR No.1 for CM FEE on Contaminated 
Soil Removal with supporting 
documentation. 
Originals have been transmitted to Keith Watts and Ted Baird for review as well. 
\ 
OPN 
=R~ _~ 
Wes BettIs 
IlxpediIioot • - -
",is Communication contains proprielllry business information and may conlain confidential information. If Ihe reader of this message is nol the intended recipient, or 
lhe employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination. distribution, or copying of this COINIIUnicolion 
is strictly prohibited If you have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy, discard. or erase this - - . 
EXHIBIT CM002712 
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GBNBRAL CON'I'R.ACTORS 
CHANGE ORDER REQUEST 
No. 00001 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
llTLE: Contaminated Soils Removal DATE: 6/27/2007 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall JOB: 060675 
TO: 
RE: 
... 
Attn: Wes Bettis 
Petra Incorporated 
1097 N Rosario St 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Phone: 208-323-4500 Fax: 208-323-4507 
To: 
CONTRACf NO: 
From: Number: 
1 
Additional CM Fee , SUpervision, General Conditions and Reimbursable's during the identification, classification and removal of 
the contaminated soils found on site. This increase in Fee is in aa::ordance with The Construction Management Agreement 
between the City of Merkf.an and Petra Incorporated, Artides 6.2.2 (a), 6.2.2 (b) and·7 (b) relative to Olanges in project 
complexity, size, and conditions. 
APPROVAL: 
By: By: 
Keith Watts Wcs Bettis 
Date: Date: 
CM002713 
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September 12, 2007 
Mr. Will Berg, City Clerk 
Mr. Keith Watts, Purchasing Agent 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
33 E. Idaho St. 
Meridian, ID 
RE: Construction Management Fee Change Order Request No. 1 
Gentlemen: 
Enclosed is Change Order Request No.1 for the Construction Management Fee, General ConditiQns 
Reimbursable Expenses and Reimbursable Temporary Expenses in accordance with the Agreement Between 
the City o/Meridian and Petra Incorporated, the Construction Manager of Record for the New City Hail 
construction project. In particular as noted in Articles 6.2.2 (a), 6.2:2 (b) and 7 (b) relative to changes in 
project size, complexity arid conditions. 
The Agreement Between the City o/Meridian and Petra Incorporated called for an 80,000 SF building 
valued at $12.2 Million dollars for the purpose of setting the CM Fee and es~blishing the construction 
schedule. During the Site Preparation Phase, unforeseen conditions were encountered that were not part of 
the Owner's Request for SerVices nor were these conditions identified in the Owner 'proVided s\lbsurface 
exploration documentation. These conditions consisted of petroleum based products found in the soil 
beginning at the South side of the old boiler house foundation and extending to the South property line. 
These deposits were found in multiple locations in the Southern 1/3 of the site and were anywhere from 3-0 
below surface to 16-0 below surface. . 
A narrative timeIine noting the process involved with the discovery and removal of the contaminated soils is 
included with this letter, along with a graphical representation of the additional work. and the impact to the 
construction schedule these contaminated soils invoked on the project. 
When initially uncovered, it appeared that the contamihated soils were confined to a small area 
corresponding to possible fuel oil storage tanks possibly located on the South side of the b9iler house of the 
H;\PROJECTS\20Q6\Wes\Meridian City Hall\Chaogc Order Requests\CM Fee Contaminated Soil 09-12-07.doc . 
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CM Fee Change Order No. I 
Page 2. 
September Ii, 2007 
original creamery complex. Exploratory excavation around this find supported an estimate of -1 ,000 CY of 
removal required. Within just a few days after the initial contaminated soil discovery, a second pocket of 
"gooey-dirt" was uncovered. More exploration found multiple sources of contamination that were migrating 
ina South to Northwest direction in the subsurface strata. 
Compounding this issue was the confirmation of a clay layer or lens at approximately the 16-0 below 
surface level that was containing the ground water below the lens and the soil contamination above the lens. 
Extra care was utilized in association with the Geo-technical Consultant, Terracon; the Contamination 
Consultant, MTI; Petra, and Ideal Demolition to first confirm that no ground water contamination was 
occurring from the site due to the contaminated soil and secondly to keep the clay lens intact while the 
contaminated soil was removed to preserve the integrity of the protective membrane and insulate the City 
from creating a ground water contamination issue. 
The discovery of the contaminated soils and the extent of the ground water under the clay lens eventually 
influenced the design of the City Hall building when no entity was found that would accept the discharge of 
the ground water during the con.struction dewatering or the long term dewatering that would be required to 
keep the basement dry due to ·ground water migration. Raising the building finish floor elevation - four feet· 
. put the. bottom of the basement floor above the clay lens and out of any ground water influence, except for 
normal surface water migration. This decision required re-design of the site elevations, the building exterior 
elevations and the basement foundation· drain, all after the Phase II-Shell·and Core packages had been 
awarded. 
Upon discovery of the contaminated soils, Petra Incorporated brought Project Superintendent Jon Anderson 
on site a full month before he was scheduled to start the site excavation which was to be April 4; 2007. Jon 
arrived on site March 5, 2007 and began directing the contaminated soil removal. Due to the extent of the 
contamination and the change in design, the contaminated soil removal arid correction to the site elevations 
began on March 12,2007 and the last load of contaminated soil left the site on May 14, 2007. The Site 
Contractor for the new constructio.n, MJ's Backhoe and Excavation, Inc. mobilized on site on May 7,2007 
and began. working on importing structural fill to replace the material removed as contaminated and 
removing unsuitable soils identified by Terracon, Inc. that did not meet the Geo-technical report 
requirements. 
Petra Incorporated is asking for 336 of the 380 man hours that Mr .. Anderson spent on the Meridian City 
Hall project during this period of contaminated soil removal from March 5, 2007 through May 14, 2007 
managing the contaminated soil removal and well closures which were not part of the original scope of 
work in the Site Preparation Phase of Petra's CM agreement with the City of Meridian. In addition, Petra is 
asking for reimbursement for 169.5 man hours of Project Engineer time spent during this same time period 
of the 294 man hours spent by the Project Engineer. . No request for compensation for Project 
DirectorlManager Gene Bennett's 82.0 man hours has t>een requested In comparison the contract for the 
Site Preparation Phase was to include 5% of the Project Manager and Project Engineer's time. 
H:\PROJECfS\2006\Wes\Meridian City Hall\Change Order Requests\cM Fee Contaminated Soil 09-12.Q7.doc 
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September t2, 2()()7 
No Project Superintendent time was included since no extensive work was anticipated, based on the 
Brownsfield Keport provided by the City. 
The additional CM Fee that is being requested is in accordance with Articles 6.2.2 (a), 6.2.2 (b) and 7,(b) 
due to changes hi project complexity, size and conditions. The total cost for the removal of the contaminated 
soils, as confirmed by Meridian City Purchasing is $422,000.00 in compensation to Ideal Demolition, Inc. 
Petra is requesting 4.7% of the amOunt paid to Ideal Demolition, Inc. in additional CM Fee or $19,384.00. 
Since this was an unforeseen issue that could not be anticipated and included multiple participants including 
Hydrologic for the well closures, Terracon for soil and water testing beyond their original contract and MTI 
for all of the contaminati,on testing, work plan and documentation with IDEQ; Petra has only included the 
. Costs for the actual contaminated soil removal by the abatement contractor rather than include the costs of 
all of the activities that Petra was managing during that time frame. -
WesleyWB 
Construction Manager 
Encl 
c: Ted Baird City Attorney's Office 
File 
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Date: 09/07/Z007 it DAILY JOB COST DETAIl Report Code: 28.71 
Time: 01 :54:28 PM Page: 2 
eon.>any No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range: Multiple Selected 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 410 thru 4ZO 
Transaction Date Range 02/26/07 thru 05/31107 
== 
-- -
-===-
DATE PHASE OO5T a«i IlSCRIPTlOO TRN&CTIOO OESCRIPTlOO LABal tMTERIN.. MAll EQJIP E~IP JOO OO5T 
<XII (JU) IWtS lfilTS <XII lOIS COO£ S 
==-==-======= 
, ~========-
. Job No. 060675 Meridian City Hall (continued) 
-------------------------------------------------------
. 
03/13/0701 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson \ 8.00 
03/14/07 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 3.50 
01 420 . Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03115/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.15 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03/16107 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.50 
03/17107 01 410 Project Manager PIR PE 03117/07 1,840.06 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 03117107 1,4U.42 
03/19/0701 410 Pro ject Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03120/0701 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03121107 01 410 Pro ject Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
I-
0312210701 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 4.15 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03123/07 01 410 Pro ject Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.50 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03124/07 01 410 Project Manager PIR PE 03124/07 1,614.15 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 03124/07 1,764.30 
03126/07 01 410 Pro ject Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.15 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03127107 01 410 Pro ject Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.15 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03128/07 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
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Date: 09/07/2007 tt DAILY JOB COST DETAIL Report Code: 28.71 
Tiine: 01 :54:28 PM Page: 3 
CoofJany No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range: Multiple Selected 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 410 thru 420 
Transaction Date Range 02/26/07 thru 05/31/01 
.. = ==--=======--=== MZ -g: r±- :===-====== 
DATE PHASE COST ffiG OESCRIPTIOO llWMCTlOO OESCRIPTIOO t.m tMTERIAL 1M1l E(JJIP ~IP .JOB COST 
COOE am IDRS !flITS COOE tIllS cal $ 
= =1 ::= = 
Job No. 060675 Meridian City Hall (continued) 
.--.-----------.------------._--.-------.--------------
03128/0701 410 Project Manager lesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.00 \ 01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03129/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03/30/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
03/31/07 01 410 Pro ject Manager PIR PE 03/31107 1,400.34 
01 410 Project Manager PIR PE 03/31107 273.06 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 03/31/07 1,764.30 
04/0210701 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 4.00 
01 410 Pro ject Manager lesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.75 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/03/07 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 7.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/04/0701 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/05/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 J-
- . 
04/06/07 01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 4.00 
04/0710701 410 Project Manager PIR PE 04/07107 2.,074.34 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 04/07/07 1,587.87 
04/09/0701 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.87 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.84 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04110/0701 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 7.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.27 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04111/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.40 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/12107 01 410 ~roject Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. _6.67 
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Tiine: 01 :54:28 PM Page: 4 
Conpany No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range: Multiple Selected 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 410 thru 420 
Transaction Date Range 02/26/07 thru 05/31/07 
. =c=s=:a: 
-= : . ===== EC = 
DATE PH.4SE COST 0Ii DESC1UPTI~ TR»&.CTI~ DESCRIPTI~ I.A8(l MATERIAl. MAll EQ,JIP EQJIP .JOO COST 
ODE 00 IWtS UnTS ODE tmS ODE $ 
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Job No. 060675 Meridian City Hall (continued) 
--------------------------------.----------------------
. 
04/12107 01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 , \ 
04/13/07 01 410 Pro ject Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/14/07 01 410 Project Manager P/R PE 04/14/07 2,126.89 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 04/14/07 1,764.30 
04116/0701 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 4.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04117107 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.75 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/18/07 01 410 Pro ject Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.50 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04119107 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 6.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/20/07 01 410 Pro ject Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 8.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/21107 01 410 Project Manager P/R PE 04121/07 • 2,073.08 01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 04/21107 1,164.30 
04/23/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/24/0701 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 1.00 
01 410 Project Manager lesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 4.25 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04/25/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.50 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04126/07 01 410 Pro ject Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.50 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
04127107 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 7.00 
01 420 .Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
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Time: 01:54:28 PM Page: 5 
Ca!1lany No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range: Multiple Selected 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 410 thru 420 
Transaction Date Range 02/26/07 thru 05/31/07 
1=: 
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======== ==--- ==-=± -=. 
DATE PHASE OO5T Oli OESCRIPTIm TRN&Q100 DESCRIPTIm Lm MATERIM. lIATl WJIP mJIP JOB OO5T 
COOE mo ms ltnTS cal inls ewE $ 
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Job No. 060675 Meridian City Hall (continued) 
.. -_._.-.---_.---------------------------._.-----------
. 
04128/07 01 410 Project Manager PIR PE 041Z8/07 1,672.87 \ 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 041Z8107 1,74l.55 
04/30/07 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 4.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 5.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
05101/07 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 1.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 1.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
OS/OZl07 01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8,00 
05/03/07 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 2.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
05/04107 01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 1.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
05/05/07 01 410 Project Manager PIR PE 05/05/07 181.84 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 05/05/01 1,142.55 
05/07107 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 4.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 3.75 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
t-
05/08/07 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 2.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 3.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent J~ J. Anderson 8.00 
05/09/01 01 410 Pro ject Manager Wes ley Wayne Bet tis, Jr. 4.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
05/10/0701 410 Project Manager Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 4.00 
05111107 01 410 Project Manager Wesley wayne Bettis, Jr. 8.00 
01 420 Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 8.00 
OSI1Z101 01 410 Pr~ject Manager PIR PE 05112101 1,513.51 
01 420 Project Superintendent PIR PE 05/12101 1,394.04 
05/14/07 01 410 Project Manager Eugene R. Bennett 4.00 
01 410 Project Manager Wesley wayne Bettis, Jr. 8.00 
CM002721 
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Coopany No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range: Multiple Selected 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 410 thru 420 
Transaction Date Range 02/26/07 thru 05/31/07 
Page: 6 
-- ----
DATE PHASE COST 0Ii· DESCRIPTI~ 
OllaID 
'IlW&Q'I~ DESCRIPTIOO l.A8at tMTERIAl tMll E~Ir E(JJIP JOO COST 
:1 ai 
Job No. 060675 Meridian City Hall (continued) 
05/14/07 01 420 
05/15/07 01 410 
01 410 
01 420 
05/16/07 01 420 
05/17/07 01 410 
01 420 
05/18/07 01 410 
01 420 
05/19/07 01 410 
01 420 
05/21/07 01 410 
01 410 
01 420 
05/22/07 01 410 
01 420 
OS/23/07 01 410 
01 420 
OS/24/07 01 410 
01 420 
OS/25/07 01 410 
01 420 
05/26/07 01 410 
01 420 
05/28/07 01 420 
05129/07 01 410 
01 410 
01 420 
05130/07 01 410 
Project Superintendent 
Project Manager 
Project Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Jon J. Anderson 
Eugene R. Bennett 
lesley layne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 
Project Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Project Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Pro ject Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Project Manager 
Project Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Project Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Wesley wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
lesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
P/R PE 05119107 
P /R PE 05119/07 
Eugene R. Bennett 
Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
Wesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
Project Manager Wesley wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Project Superintendent Jon J. Anderson 
Project Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Pro ject Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Project Manager 
Project Super.intendent 
Project Superintendent 
Project Manager 
Project Manager 
Project Superintendent 
Pro ject Manager 
lesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
lesley wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
P/R PE 05126/07 
P /R PE 05126/07 
Jon J. Anderson 
Eugene R. Bennett 
lesley wayne Bettis, Jr. 
Jon J. Anderson 
lesley Wayne Bettis, Jr. 
IWtS (fiITS ODE tms COOE $ 
8.00 
4.00 -.:: & z. . i) l'tl '" ,-,,..5 • 
8.00 _ "2. if 4. 0 ~ JlAl\j..,..s 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
4.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
6.00 
8.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 
8.00 
8.50 
4.00 
1.75 
7.50 
3.00 
2,094.09 
J,742.55 
1,530.06 
1,611.85 
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De Weerd: Any further questions? 
Zaremba: No. 
De Weent Mr. Bird? 
Bird: I have nothing -- no questions, so let's do a very good job in providing for it and it's 
more than I wish we had to spend, but that's -- we want a quality building and we -- I 
feel that we are more paying for that access flooring is well worth the money. I think the 
extras we have, I think it's a building that we will be proud of forever. Fifty years from 
now this will be functional. I think we could have -- and I'll put myself up front, you as 
second, I think we could have put the thumbs on the departments a little more and my 
plan was to have about 20,000 square foot to lease out and it seems like we took -- it 
seems like we took everything out and that's our fault and I don't blame them, don't get 
me wrong. 
De Weerd: I heard you. It's on the record. 
Bird: I don't blame them at all. I just -- and, you know, the property being cleaned up, 
nobody could foresee that. I think we are getting a heck of a building for that money 
myself personally. I think it will be a beautiful building. I think it's -- I think will be classy, 
that's what we started out to do. 
De Weerd: Thank you. So, no other questions? 
Borton: Madam Mayor? 
De Weerd: Mr. Borton. 
Borton: Just one other. And I don't see how it's broken down. You got a footnote on it. 
What happened with the stand alone HVAC server. Is there -- I don't know what that 
change -- how much we are talking about, but is there -- was there ever a time when 
there wasn't a stand alone for the server room. 
Bettis: Council President Borton, the server room was not identified as requiring a 
separate stand alone HVAC system in the additional criteria. This came about -- and, 
Mr. Watts, you may need to help me out here - timing-wise it was less than 30 days 
ago when IT met with Mr. Bird and Mr. Watts, as well as the design team, said we really 
do need, because of the number of servers we are going to have, we are anticipating on 
having, we need a separately conditioned room. Now, with an access floor system and 
the way that this building has been designed, mote air could be delivered to this room in 
a typical design and perform the same services. However, after reviewing it with the IT 
department, they were adamant that they needed to have this additional air-conditioning 
EXHIBIT 
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Zaremba: Second. 
De Weerd: All those in favor. 
MOTION CARRIED: THREE AYES. ONE ABSENT. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:12 P.M. 
(TAPE ON FILE OF THESE PROCEEDINGS) 
APPROVED: 
! I 29 I P7 
DATE APPROVED 
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Page 14 of 49 
some chiller work that may have to be done. We will find out as the warm weather 
approaches. And, then, your mason, cleaning up the exterior of the building. So, those 
are the main two that are outstanding at this point and they know the work that they 
have to do there. 
De Weent Okay. Mr. Watts? 
Watts: There is one other and that is the - well, the masonry on the building and, then, 
the masonry on the front water feature as well. That's the third. 
Bird: Madam Mayor? 
De Weerd: Yes, Mr. Bird. 
Bird: How about the concrete out here, those cracks in the curbing? 
Watts: We will be - that is correct. That is Akleson Concrete. Tom Johnson from our 
inspection department has been in touch with them and they are working those details 
out to get that corrected. 
De Weerd: Okay. Anything further from Council? I can say that irs been a joy to be in 
the building and we have gotten a lot of positive comments from our citizens and so we 
thank you. 
'* Bennett: You're welcome. You will for a long time. 
Bird: Been nice working with you, Gene. 
Watts: Thanks, Gene and Tom. 
B. Planning Department: 
1. Follow Up on CDBG Discussion: 
De Weerd: Okay. Item number B is our Planning Department. Hi, Matt. 
Ellsworth: Madam Mayor, Members of the Council. Thank you. I am here this evening 
to provide a brief rundown on how things penCiled out after last week's discussion of 
CDBG funds and use thereof and to seek Council's approval and/or any adjustments 
that you'd like staff to make in working things in that direction. So, if you will recall from 
last week, Council gave staff priorities as to how best to use CDBG funds that are 
currently available and last week after that direction was provided staff went back, 
assigned numbers, values to each of those, scored it like golf and this is what we came 
up with as far as low score to high. Centennial Park improvements was priority number 
one. Facade improvements. Number three was Five Mile Creek pathway. Number 
four was community center ADA upgrades. Number five the McFadden Market. And 
CM084728 
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MOTION CARRIED: ALL AYES. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION: 
Bird: Madam Mayor, I move we come out of Executive Session. 
Zaremba: Second. 
De Weere:!: All those in favor? Motion passed. 
MOTION CARRIED: ALL AYES. 
De Weard: Do I have a motion to adjourn? 
Bird: So moved. 
Hoaglun: Second. 
De Weard: All those in favor? 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:15 P.M. 
(AUDIO RECORDING ON FILE OF THESE PROCEEDINGS) 
~~f TAMMY~.MAYOR «-1, 
CM084763 
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\~s\5nvll'OllmentaJ\2001 E8A 1'topoAIs\P10111 Perra-Mcridfaa 
Creamery P2ESA.doc: 
Q Env\n)nmental Servfces . Q Geotechnical engineering Q Consb'uc=tfon Materi ... Testing Q Spedallnspectlons 
MR. WESLEY BETTtS 
PBTRA,INC. 
9056 W. Black Eagle Drive 
Boise, ldabo83709 . \ . 
Dear Mr. Bettis: 
Re: Proposal for Phase n Subsurface Investigatioll 
At the fonner Meridian Creamery 
MeridiaD, Idaho 
Phone: 321-4500 
Fax: 113-4501 
In response to your request, Materials Testing and Inspection, fnc. (MTI) is pleased to submit the following 
proposal for the performance of a Phase n Subsurface Investigation at the above referenced site. It is 
understood that a suspected petroleum release was discovered on a portion of the former Meridian Creamery, 
Meridian, Idaho. This investigation is to identifY the contaminant$ of concern, detennine the full lateral and 
vcrtioal extent of the contamination and to determine the most appropriate apptOach for the project, such as 
performing a risk based analysis or through remediation by removal of the source area. 
MTI proposes to investigate the presence and extent of soil and groundwater contamination associated with the 
above-defined areas in the following manner: 
1. Install at least eight excavated test pits using a steel ttacked hoe at separate locations on the site; 
2. Perform on-site screening of test pit .Iocations using field techniques and equipment; 
3. CoUect subsurface soil and ground water grab samples in at least eJgbt locations on the site; 
4. Submit the samples for continnation analysis fot site specific contaminants ofpotcnti.al concern; 
5. Prepare a summary of our findings in a written report. 
It is proposed that the fees for the performance of the outljned services be determined on a unit fee basis, and 
that services be provided in accordance with the attached MTI General Conditions for Environmental Site 
Assessment Services, which arc incorporated into and made part of this proposal. Additional work required 
beyond the scope of services included in thi.s proposal is not anticipated but if needed will be invoiced on a unit 
fee basis, in accordance with the unit rates listed below. The following estimated fees for your project are based 
upon the items and quantities quoted (this is not a ''Not to Exceed" quote). All services and fees whic;h are 
beyond the scope of this estimate wi)) be cbarged at our standard rates. 
EXHIBIT 
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\\MtiseMrrl\ProposelJ\SnvlmnmClltlll\2D07 13M PropoIIIs\P101 B ll'dra-Mcridilft' 
Oeamery nESA.doc: 
Q Construction Matetlals Testing a SpeciailnSf?!diorl! 
This emount will not be exceeded without advanced justification to and authorization by our client. Please note 
jf ground water contamination is disclosed, further investigation and notification to the Idaho DEQ may be 
required. MT1 will proceed with the work upon receipt of a signed copy of this proposal, intact. MTI 
appreciates this opportunity to be of service to you. Plea..~ f~1 free to contact us to answer any questions you 
may have concerning this proposal. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MATERIALS TESTING AND INSPECTION, INC, 
:tJ:!:/~ 
Environmental Servicea Manager 
Attached: Professional Services Contract 
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FEBRUARY 15, 2001 
t:I Enllfronmental ServIces o Geotechnical engineering o Consfnlc;don MalerIaIs Testing t:I Speoialinspedlons 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 
THIS AGREEMENT fa made and entered Into etrectlve thIa lburstJay, Ecbruary 15, 2001 by and hebwen PCTRA INC. (,CUEN"r) and . 
MATERIALS TESTING & INSPECTION. INC. ("CONSUL TANlj and is made wif1 reference to the foIIQWing facts and objectlvea: 
RECITA~: 
VVHEREAS, CUENT Intends to have UTI Perform 8 Pha •• II Subsurface Invntj9!tIon In accord.ftc. with the Proposa' (Exhibit • A-I 
on the above referenced 51te (herWnafter referred to as the ·Projecn 
NOW, THEREFORE, In canslderation of their mutual covenants. CUENT 8nd CONSULTANT herein agree, in respect of the perbmanc:e of 
profassior1al materiale Wstfng and construction inspection ~ by CONSULTANT and the payment for those services by CLIENT, as set 
for1tI below. 
I. SCOPE Of SeRVICE. The services to be performed by CONSULTANT under this Agreement are described In exhibit "A- attached 
hereto. and Incotporated herein by this rererence as though fuIy set fDrth. Any esttn.tad quantities contained In exhibit W' are estfnudes 
only and CUENT agrees that CONSULTANT Is enlltled to payment for reasonable services l'IJrw:ferad in excass of the estlmaflld quantftfaa 
atdIot eost ftgures as desaibed In Exhibit W'. 
II. PAVJ11!NT8 TO CONSULTANT. CUENT shaD pay CONSULTANT for the services rendered hereunder in accordance WItII the fee and 
payment ad\edule attached heretD as exhibit "A". CONSULTANT ahal submit mon1hly statements fot setVlcea rendered and for 
relmbtnable expenSft Incurred. Administr8Uve and/or management time for report review altd preparation, sd1edUie c:h:Inge., and other 
proi«t related aetMtIes wl1 be added to the IMpector'sltechnldan".me. AI monthly statements aubmlttecl to CLIENT sbal1 be due and 
payable at the time of the biUlng unless othefwIstI specI1Ied in this Agreement. If CLIENT falls to pay CONSULTANT within thirty (30) days 
after receipt of monthly statements for seM:ea rendered and for reimbUrsable expenses Inc:urred, CLIENT agrees 10 pay one peteent (1%) 
Interest per month until tM monthly' statements are ~Id In ruq. CLIENT fUrther agrees ~ nonpayment of monthly statenHm1a bI!Iyond 8 
seventy-ftve (75) day pettod con9tltUtes a material bnaech of thI$ Agteement with the excepllon of reasonably diGputed amounts that upon 
WI'I'tten notice from CONSULTANT, Ute dlAY, obligations and responstiIities of CONSULTANT under this Agreement.,. terminated, In 
such event CUENT shall promptly pay CONSULTANT for al fees. cheaves and services as outlined In exhibit "N' provided by 
CONSUlTANT up to tbe date of termination. 
III. SERVICES. CONSULTANT wtII act ror CUENT in a professional manner. using that degree of cara and skin ortIlnatfIy axen:iaed by and 
consistent wiUt the standards 01 th8 professional ptaCticlng In She same or similar looallty of the Project site. CONSULTANT rNl<es no 
warranty, eilhar expressed or Implied, as to its findings, recommendations, specifications or professional advice. CONSULTANT will 
provide OI1Jy those HI'VIces that. in the OPtion of CONSULTANT, lie wi1h1rl !he technical and professional areas of expettise of 
CONSULTANT as !let forth In Emlbit "A" and which CONSULTANT is adequately staffed and equipped to perfcnn. CUENT shaI request 
in writing if CUENT desires CONSULTANT to prOlJide services outside of the scope of seMces described in exhibit """, lIttached l1enrto. 
CONSUlTANT shall advise CUENT In writing of any setvices that lie out8Ide the technical and profeufonaf expertI_ of CONSULTANT. 
fII. SAMPLE DISPOSAL Un .. ctherwls. agreed to in writing. samples removed from Project site by CONSULTANT to a laboratory wiD, 
upon ccmpletion of testing, be disposed by CONSULTANT or the IabOlatcry. CUENT further agrees the cost for disposal of Haurdous 
Materials to include the Charactetluflon costs shaU be borne by CUENT. 
V. CLIENT'S RESPONSIBfUTIeS. CLIENT or CLIENTS authofiad represel1tltlves will provide CONSUlTANT with all revised and t4)dated 
plans, ~ addenda, Ohange orders. appnwed shap drawings and any other information for the proper performance of 
CONSUl. TANT pureuant to this Agraement CONSULTANT shall not be respcll'l.tlble for any errors and/or omissforIs in the ptr1orrnanc:e of 
CONSULTANTS \NOli( or servIce8 ~ ruultlng from CLIENT'S failut8 to provide CONSULTANT with revised and updated plane. 
specifications. addenda. cIlange otders, approved shcp drawings and otI'Ier information for tha Propel' performance of CONSULTANT. 
(a.IENT will arrange and pIOVide access to eadJ area In which It Will be necessary for CONSULTANT to perlorm Its work). 
VI. INSURANCI!. CONSULTANT shaD secuta and maintain throughout the fuU period of this Agreement suffICIent Insurance to preted It 
adequately fi'orn claims under applicable WCtkmen's Cocnpenadon Ads and frvm claims lor bodily injury. death or property damage as 
may arise from the petfcJtmance d seNIaet under thiS Agreement. In additlcn, CONSUl, TANT shall secure and maintain throughoUt the 
full period of Agreement suflIcIent Professional UabIIity lnautanee to preted it adequately tom claImS arfsIng from errors or omissions 
resulting from Praresslonal ServIces. 
VII. I!XEMPTIOM OF CONSULTAMT'S RESPONSIBILITIES. CONSUlTANT shall not be responsible for acts and/or omIs8Ions fA any patty 
Of pal1ies involved in the design of the Project or the failure of Iny Contractor Of Subcontractor to cons1ruct ally aspect of 1he project In 
acco~1'IC8 WIth the c:ontnK:t documents, or In IICXlOf'Cfantl8 with reaommendatlon. COI\taiMd In any corrupondence or written 
recommendations 1ssU4KI by CONSULTANT. CONSULTANT Is not authcrlzed to revoke. alter, relaX. enlarge or release any requ/tetnent 
of the Ptojeds specIftcatIons or other contract c1oc:umentl, nor 10 approve or accept any pol'llon of the work, unless &peeiIk:aI1y authorized 
In writing by CLIENT or his authorized repl88efltatlve. CONSUlTANT ,hall not have the right of reJection or Ule right to stop work, except 
for such perlcda ~ may be rwquil'lld to conduct sampling. testing, or Inspectlon of operati0n8 cowred by tilts A~ CONSULTANT 
$hal not be liable ror-damages resulting from the actions or Inactlons of eny govemmental agenclea, IrdJdlng but not Hmiled to, permit 
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processfng, environmental Impact reports, gavemmentaI building Inspections, dedJcatIona, general plans and amendments thereto, zoning 
matters. an~na or c:anacl/datlona, use or c:ollditionat 11M permits and/or buidlng permits: \ 
VIII. CHANGES IN SCOPE Of WORK. CUENT, without Irwaldatlng this Agreement may order changes IrI the scope or character of services' 
fJtId/or work petforrned by CONSULTANT. 8ithet dec:reaalng or Increasing the amount of CONSULTANrS work or services.. AS such 
cha~ in the work andlor servIceS performed by CONSULTANT shall be authoriZed by a written ch8f\ge on:Ier signed by CLIENT and 
&hal be performed under the applicable tenns and conditions of this Agreement CONSUlTANT shall not be obligated to peJbm ilny 
dlQI'1ge8 In the scope or character of the work and/or seMcet untlt CONSULTANT Is In receipt of a written change order aIgoed by 
ClIENT and signed by CONSUlTANT indicating Ita 3grewTl8nt theI'eWIth. 
IX. UNITATIOM OF UASLITY. Should MTl 0( any of ItS ptOfeMIonal employMS be found to have been nagflgfHlt In tf1a pertorm8f1C8 of ita 
work. or to hawJ made and breached amy express or Implied warranty. represeniatIon or contract. ClIent, aI pantea claiming through Client 
and all parties dlliming to have In any way relied upon MTl's woftc. agn!8 that the maximum aggregate amount of the Ilablli1y of MTI. its 
offtcerl, emplOyees and agents shan be Ilmited to $5,000.00 Of the total amount of the fee paid to MTI under this Agreement Of' the Ilmlt of 
any optional. ~rchased Inaurance, whichever amount Is 1eMer. 
X. COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES RENDERED. OLiENT recogniZeS that the estimate noied in E)(hJbit aN (,If provided) was obiained 
ttvaugh a diligent evaJuation of the oontract documents and scheduled dlscussions With the Owner, relevant wbcanttaetors and the 
genera' contractor. CLIENT teeognlzes that the testing and Inspectloo industry, and If1e services rendered herein under this contract, are 
schedule driven and are as mandated by the lICIwduling and manning of the contractor(s}. Should sudl itams, for exampfe. as the quantity 
of concrete plaCement. field or shop stael welding sch.ooles or masonry plac:ement daY' altlar from that quoted within our fJf\1POS4JI. 
CONSULTANT shall.,. entitled to eompensatlnn for services rendered. 
XI. OVERTIM& ANI) BlLUNG MINIMUM. CUENT ll!<=Ogl'W!e the attached iOOlibit apt which outHnes blHlng minimums of two (l) hours for 
any ser'lllees tenden!<f on site. In addition, CUeNT recognizes that,. on occaslon, due to the $Chedule of the contraetor or relevant 
subcontradcrs. occasional overtme wlH be encounfMed. Due to the nsture of the construction business. CONSULTANT wftI have no 
notice of this utlt/I the day the said overtime occurs. ClIENT agrees to compensate CONSULTANT for such ovettlme. 
XII. LIMITATJON OF SERVICES PROVIDED. The services provided pursuant to this agreement are Intended solely for the use and benefit Of 
the CUeNT as notcad above. No other person or entity shall be entitled to rely on the aervIces. opinions, recommendation .. plans. or 
specifications provided pursuant to this agreement withO\Jt the expnsssed written consent of CONSULTANT. 
XIII. tNDEMNITY. CUENT agrees to defend, Indemnify, and hold CONSULTANT, Its officers, drwctors, employees, agents and Independent 
contr.lctors IUJrmtesa ft'om any and all claims, suits or li$bifity for personal Injury, death. lilnea .. property damage. damage to natural 
resources, fine or penalty arising Of alleged to have arisen out of petformance Of CONSULTANTS wor1c 10 the extent fJtat such daImS 01' 
damages were due to the negligence of the CUENT, except to the extent due to gross negligence or Intentionally wrongful oondt.\Ql of 
CONSULTANT. WENT fI.I1her agrees to compenaate CONSULTANT fer all costs. expanses and fees reasonably Incut'red In defending 
arry such c:lain\ Indudlng COUft costs and attorneYs fees. In the event CLIENT shall bring any action agafflst CONSULTANT, to the extent 
CONSUl. TANT prevail! in such sctlon. CLIENT shall provide the same compensation. 
.xIV. PROVISIONS SEVERABLE. 11M unenforeeability Of invalidity of any pn:Msian Of provisions hereof shaG not tender any other provision 
or provisions unenforceable or Inwlld. Nothing In the Agreement shall NlieVe .ny party from its ntSpOftSlbiJltJas under law or contrad. 
'IN. LOCATION OF AGR&EMSfr AND DURATION OF PROPOSAL ThIa ~enll$ gCMll'llld by !he laws Of &he state of Idaho, and Is en ... 
illfG fie CoCII1lJ of Me. CitY Of8oise. The atta(:hed Proposal BhaU remain vaflCl and in effect for 180 days from the date written in below. 
This agraement cmtalns the entk'e and in\agratl!d Agreement between CUENT and CONSULTANT and supersedes all prior negotiations, 
repesentatlons or agl'8ements, either wrIHen or oral. Thl& agreement cannot be amended or modilled exeept by a wdtten AQteement. 
executed by each of the parties hereto. This Agreement Ie covered by the laws of the state of Idaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 'the patties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date and year tnt aboW written. at Bol&e, Idaho. 
Consultant Client: 
Materia" Testing & Inspec60n, Inc. 
=&l*t~ Name & TItle: --------------------------Date: 
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Analytical Laboratories, Inc. 
1804 N. 33rd Street 
Boise. Idaho 83703 
Phon~(208)342-5515 
Attn: JON KRUCK 
MATERIALS TESTING & INSPECTION 
2791 S VICTORY VIEW WAY 
BOISE, ID 83709 
Time of Collection: 
Date of Collection: 
Date Received: 
Report Date: 
16:55 
2/1412007 
3/512007 
3n12007 
EPA 8270C testing by Anatek 13bs.(ATL) 
Test Requested 
Acenaphthene 
Acenaphthylene 
Anthracene 
Benzidine 
Benzo( a )anthracene 
Benzo( a )pyrena 
Banzo( b )fluoranthene 
Benzo(ghi)Perylene 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether 
Butyl benzyl phthalate 
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol 
4-Chloroaniline 
Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 
Bis(2-chloroethyl )ether 
Bis(2-chloroisopropyl )ether 
2-Chloronaphthalene 
2-Chlorophenol 
MGL = Maximum CMt.lllinaliM Level 
MDL = McthodiMloomum llctectlM Llnlll 
LlR = Unrogul.1Aod 
MCL 
Dnto: Report Printed: 317'200711:S3:47 AM 
Collected By: 
Submitted By: J BABIONE 
Source of Sample: 
PROJECT: CREAMERY BORE HOLE PILE 
PWS: PWS 
Laboratory Analysis Report 
Sample Number: 0707409 
Analysis 
Result Units MDL 
5.31 mg/kg 1.25 
<1.25 mg/kg 1.25 
3.24 mg/kg 1.25 
<1.25 mglkg 1.25 
5.55 mg/kg 1.25 
3.05 mg/kg 1.25 
3.03 mg/kg 1.25 
6.76 mg/kg 1.25 
1.83 mglkg 1.25 
<1.25 mg/kg 1.25 
<1.25 mg/kg 1.25 
<1.25 mglkg 1.25 
<1.25 mglkg 1.25 
<1.25 mglkg 1.25 
<1.25 mglkg 1.25 
<1.25 mg/kg 1.25 
<1.25 mglkg 1.25 
<1.25 mg/kg 1.25 
Page 1 of 5 
Date 
Method Completed 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA &270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
EPA 8270 3/612007 
\ 
Analyst 
ATL 
AIL 
AIL 
ATL 
ATL 
ATL 
ATL 
ATL 
AIL 
ATL 
ATL 
AIL 
ATL 
ATL 
ATL 
ATL 
ATL 
AIL 
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Laboratory Analysis Report 
Sample Number: 0707409 
EPA 8270C testing by Anatek Labs.(A TL) 
Analysis Date 
Test Requested MCL Result Units MDL Method Completed Analyst 
4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Chrysene 6.59 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Di-n-butyl phthalate <1.25 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Di-n-octylphthalate <1.25 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Dibenzo( a.h )anthracene 5.90 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Dibenzofuran <1.25 mg/kg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
1.2-Dichlorobenzene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA &270 3/612007 All. 
1.3-Dichlorobenzene <1.25 mg/kg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
1.4-0ichlorobenzene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
3.3'-Oichlorobenzidine <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2.4-Dichlorophenol <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Diethyl phthalate <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Dimethyl phthalate <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2.4. -Dimethylphenol <1.25 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2.4. -Dinitrophenol <1.25 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2.4-0initrotoluene <1.25 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2.6-Dinitrotoluene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
1.2-Dlphenylhydrazine <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate <1.25 mg/kg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Fluoranthene 1.69 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Fluorene 7.22 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Hexachlorobenzene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Hexachlorobutadiene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Hexachloroethane <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Indeno(1.2.3-cd)pyrene 5.38 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Isophorone <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2-Methylnaphthalene 3.48 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/6/2007 ATL 
2-Methylphenol <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
4-Methylphenol <1.25 mglkg \.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Naphthalene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2-Nitroaniline <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
MeL = Maximum Contaminaltm Level 
MOL - MethodlMinlmum Detection Limit 
UR = Unregulated 
Page 2 of 5 
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Laboratory Analysis Report 
Sample Number: 0707409 
EPA 8270C testing by Anatek Labs.(ATL) 
Analysis Date 
Test Requested MCL Result Units MDL Method Completed Analyst 
3-Nitroaniline <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
4-Nitroaniline <1.25 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Nitrobenzene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2-Nitrophenol <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
4-Nitrophenol <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/6/2007 ATL 
N-Nitrosodi-n-propylamine <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
N-Nitrosodimethylamine <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 11612007 An. 
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine <1.25 mgfkg 125 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Pentachlorophenol <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 31612007 ATL 
Phenanthrene 14.1 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Phenol <1.25 mgfkg 125 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
pyrene 9.87 mg/kg 125 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol <1.25 mg/kg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol <1.25 mg/kg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Phenols <1.25 mgfkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Carbazole <1.25 mglkg 1.25 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Azobenzene <1.25 mglkg 125 EPA 8270 3/612007 ATL 
Acetone <0.125 mglkg 0.125 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Benzene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Bromochloromethane <0.025 mgfkg (1.025 EPA 8260 31612007 DMB 
Bromodichloromethane <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Bromoform <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Bromomethane <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
n-Butylbenzene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 31612007 DMB 
sec-Butylbenzene <0.025 mglkg 0.1)25 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
tert-Butylbenzene <.. .0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Carbon tetrachloride <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Chlorobenzene <0.025 mg/kg 0025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Chloroethane <0.050 mglkg 0.05 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Chloroform <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
MeL; Maximum Contamination Level 
MDL - MethadlMin,mum Detection Limit 
(lR : I.lnregulal<od 
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Laboratory Analysis Report 
Sample Number: 0707409 
EPA 8270C testing by Anatek Lab.,.( A TL) 
Analysis Date 
Test Requested MCL Result Units MDL Method Completed Analyst 
Chloromethane <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
2-Chlorotoluene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
4-Chlorotoluene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Dibromochloromethane <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Dihromomethane <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Dichlorodifluoromethane <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA R260 J/6I2007 OMR 
Ethylene Dibromide <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
1 ,3-Dichlorobenzene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1 ,4-Dichlorobenzene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Trans-1.4-Dichloro-2-Butene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1, 1-Dichloroethane <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
1,2-Dichloroethane <0.025 mg/kg 0.Q25 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
1 , 1-Dichloroethene <0.025 mg/kg 0.Q25 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene <0.Q25 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
trans-1.2-Dichloroethene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Methylene chloride <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
1,2-Dichloropropane <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
2.2-Dichloropropane <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
trans-1,3-0ichloropropene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Ethylbenzene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
Hexachlorobutadiene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
2-Hexanone <0.125 mg/kg 0.125 EPA 8260 3/6/2007 OMB 
Isopropylbenzene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 826G 3/612007 OMB 
p-Isopropyltoluene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
Methyl ethyl ketone <0.125 mg/kg 0.125 .EPA ~26() 3/61201J7 DMB 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone (MIBK) <0.125 mg/kg 0.125 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Naphthalene <0.125 mg/kg 0.125 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
n-Propylbenzene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Styrene <0.025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 OMB 
MeL = Maxunum Contamlnalloo Level 
MOL - )l,fedIodiMimmum Detection LImit 
UR = l.Inregulated 
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Laboratory Analysis Report 
Sample Number: 0707409 
EPA 8270C testing by Anatek Labs.(A TL) 
Analysis Date 
Test Requested MCL Result Units MDL Method Completed Analyst 
1.1.1,2-Tetrachloroethane <0.Q25 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1.1.2,2-Tetrachloroethane «l025 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
T etrachloroethene <OJ)25 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Toluene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1.2.3-Trichlorobenzene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1.2.4-Trichlorobenzene \ <0.025 mgikg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1 .1 .1-Trichloroethane <0.025 mgikg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMR 
1.1.2-Trichloroethane <0.t)25 mg/kg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
T richloroethene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Trichlorofluoromethane <OJ)25 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1,2.3-Trichloropropane <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Vinyl chloride <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Xylene, Total <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene <0.025 mglkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
1 ,2.4-Trimethylbenzene <0.025 mgfkg 0.025 EPA 8260 3/612007 DMB 
Diesel Range Organics 11.500 mglkg 50 EPA 8015 3/612007 CY 
Gasoline Range Organics <40.0 mglkg 40 EPA 8015 3/612007 CY 
Oil Range Organics 12.400 mg/kg 50 EPA 8015 3/612007 CY 
MeL = Maximum Contamination Level MOL = Method/Minimum Ddection Linllt UR = trnregulaled 
Thank "au tor choosing AIlaMical Laboratories tcr ycur ~ need •. 
If you have any questions concerning this rep<l<l 
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. PAGE#1OF1 (, MATERIALS TESTING & INSPECTION ASTM C-1314 Compressive Strength of Masonry Prisms REVISION 01lT11/17/2007 R:\8oISE:I2OO7 REI'O~ 599\870561C1..."MU5758.00c 
• Environmental Services • Geotechnical Engmeering • Construction Materials Testing • Special Inspections 
Keith Watts 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Contractor. Petra 
Supplier: lCCO 
Mix 10: 3136522 
\ 
Location: North stairtowcr, elevation 4' to 8' 
Date Made: 7/16107 
Pirone: (208) 898-SS00 
Fax: (208) 888-4218 
Other: 
rOJec : erl Ian I[Y p . t M 'd' C"t Hall 
Inspector: Clark 
Truck #: 3102 Ticket #: 76809724 
# Of Yards: 6.5 Report #: 071 sm 
~ 
Specified CMU rm (PSi): 1500 
TypeofCMU: Nonnal~. smooth Grout fc (PSi): 2000 
lace 
Nominal Size (ill): 8x8x16 Mortar fc (PSi): 1800 
Ambient Temperature(°F): 93" Time Grout Batched: 10:3Oam 
T cmperaturc of Grout(OF): 86" Timdirout Placed: 11:101ln 
MoltarType: Temperature of Mortar (oF): 
Min 1 Max 'I 'emp. F fm 48 hours: UiameterofSpherical ~ 6.5 in. 
Upp«fLower Platen Diameter 11.5 in. Required Upper/Lower Bearing Plate Thickness: 2.85 in. 
Provided Upper/Lower Bearing Plate Thickness 2.85 in. 
CIIt DB: .bI17.07 
IlIdPl1sns: 4 
A'isn A'isn A'isn A'isn Halghl : lead Olrrecll Alrcenl Net Olrrecled 
CMJPI1sn CliJIe Tea ,Qge Q-ouled Wdlh leoglh Heighl Ialera! prisn on ~eaASlM NeI~ea Failure Olmpressive 
10 RlIceived in Dlvs Oil e Tetil ed ? ... ~ Gncheoj fncheoj dimemion Factor Cl4D (sq. in.) load ~b" 
5758 .1ll19,07 7 .1ll24,07 yes 7.f$J 7.60 15.90 57.76 131,460 
5759 .1ll19,07 28 .aug 14,07 yes 7.f$J 7.81 15.85 57.76 107,28) 
5781 ..u119.07 28 .aug 14.07 yes 7.f$J 7.81 15.50 57.76 109,481 
~Strength cI Masonry (average for the set cl2B day prisms (psi»: 
A Side A (End) 
(Front) FIG. 4 SkeCctle. 01 Type. of Fracture 
If you have questions concerning this report (cmu5758), please contact us immediately. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MATERIALS TESTING & INSPECTION INC. 
60~ 
Reviewed by: George DuPont 
Corporate Construction Services Manager 
2791 S. VICtory VtewWay, Boise 10 83709 208-376-4748 Fax: 208-322-6515 
Email: mti@mti-id.com Website: www.mti-id.ccm 
Sr"'gth (pai) 
2,280 
1,860 
1,!O) 
1,880 
B A 
Faihn:MxIo 
\-7bt:1ow 
B 
PETRA92123 
OR\G\\~AL
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;
mwhatcott@cosholaw.com; eklein@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
NO. ',",
A.M.?tJ.?-if ~M_
----
APR 0 8 2010
J. DAVIO NAVARRO CI
By KATHy J. BIEHL erk
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 0907257
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD
CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE
SECTION 6-1604
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
560169_3
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Petra Incorporated ("Petra" or the "Construction Manager") submits this Memorandum in
Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive
Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1604 filed by the City ofMeridian ("Meridian" or "City").
1. INTRODUCTION
This case involves a contract dispute between Meridian and Petra arising out of the
services Petra performed as the construction manager on the Project1 and Meridian's failure to
pay Petra all of the money to which it is entitled. As argued below: (1) Petra's work conformed
to the terms and conditions of the Construction Management Agreement dated August I, 2006
("Construction Management Agreement") as evidenced by the inspections and punch list sign-
offs by City representatives, the certifications by Meridian's own building inspectors,
certifications by the City's architects, inspections and certifications by inspection and testing
companies hired by the City, and sign-off by the City's commissioning agent; (2) Meridian knew
of and approved the all extra labor and materials the contractors and vendors provided as a result
of the substantial changes Meridian ordered and approved for the Project, which in turn required
Petra to perform additional construction management services; (3) Petra is entitled to an
1 See Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank dated April 7, 2010 and Exhibit A thereto. See also the Construction Management
Agreement (Bates Nos. CW002684 - CM0027ll) describes the subject project at Recitals B (Bates No. CM002687)
as follows: "Owner desires to abate and demolish the existing structure on the Site and develop a new city hall
facility thereon consisting of a four story structure with approximately 80,000 square feet of standard Class A office
space and related improvements with surface parking (the "Project")." As is noted below, the size and scope of the
Project was dramatically increased by Meridian during the course of Petra's performance of its services under the
Construction Management Agreement.
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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"equitable adjustment" in compensation under the express terms of the Construction
Management Agreement and Idaho law; (4) Meridian has not offered any admissible expert
testimony to support its allegations in the proposed First Amended Complaint that Petra violated
the applicable standard of care, and (5) Meridian's proposed First Amended Complaint suffers
from the same lack of required particularity as its original complaint.
With regard to the lack of particularity in the proposed First Amended Complaint and as
a supplement to the law and arguments set forth below, Petra's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's
Complaint under LR.C.P. 12(b)(6) and the supporting Memorandum are incorporated herein.2
PUBLIC COMMENTS BY CITY OFFICIALS
Also by way of introduction it is important to note that City officials were very
complimentary in their public comments regarding the Project and the services that Petra
provided. As reported in the Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank dated April 7, 2010 Mayor Tammy
DeWeerd and City Council President Charlie Roundtree gave speeches at the Grand Opening
held on November 21,2008.
Mr. Frank noted the following verbatim comments by Mayor DeWeerd:
2 Petra's motion to dismiss was made because the Complaint fails to state a claim for which relief can be granted. It
contains only naked allegations and legal conclusions which are devoid of the required factual basis and it does not
contain any plausible basis for relief. The insignificant factual allegations of the Complaint and proposed First
amended Complaint are not enough to raise Meridian's claims for relief above the speculative level. See United
States Supreme Court's holdings in Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly. 550 U. S. 544, 127 S. Ct. 1955 (2007) and
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, _ U.S. _, 127 S. Ct. 1937 (2009).
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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\Mayor DeWeerd's Comments
This building is symbolic of the site that it replaced. The creamery was
the economic center of the City of Meridian. We believe this building
will create that economic activity back into the heart of the community.
This was designed with a beautiful and meaningful purpose and thus you
have the design of this building and this plaza built in the heart of our
community. This is built to serve our public for a century.
What you see here is an amazing building.
We know that this was the heart of Meridian. The selection of this
downtown location was a commitment by former councils to keep local
government in the heart and soul ofour community.
The City Hall has a lifespan of200 people (sic) or 200 years.
It will serve the next century. And we know that it will serve our
citizens proudly.
As many of you know, we have been here for several weeks now. I want
to share a couple of comments we have received:
During the construction of this building, we did have a couple of
surprises. The soil underneath this plaza gave us a couple of interesting
experiences, contaminated materials and soils.
So, we hauled out 6,000 tons of contaminated materials and 8,600 cubic
yards of soil and also found a very high water table.
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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This did increase the cost of our project. We also found opportunity. We
added 20,000 feet in the basement, an expensive space that one day will
be put to use for the future.
The City Council also committed to building an energy efficient and
LEED certified structure.
Investing wisely in energy efficiency and technology now, will serve, as
you have heard, save money and precious resources for the future. This
will produce a long term cost savings to the City of 30%.
With the raised floor system it becomes easy to integrate new
technologies.
Many steps have been taken to promote healthy and sustained
environment for our employees.
80% of our construction waste was recycled.
The City of Meridian has a new City Hall that was planned and saved for
for over a decade; we paid cash. And assuring that growth was paid for
for this expansion facility. No bond or other financing was necessary.
It sets a standard for downtown community development.
Mr. Frank also noted the following verbatim comments by Council President Roundtree:
Council President Roundtree's Comments
It is my honor today as a City Council President to recognize a few folks,
and not everybody, who made this possible. There's been a lot of long
hours, a lot of hard work, a lot of vision, a lot of planning. We went out
and and got the planning expertise of architects and we went out and
hired folks who could actually build things. We worked with on daily
basis to start, on a weekly and monthly basis with LCA architects, 00, uh,
Steve and Steve. We appreciate your efforts and the help you gave the
City staffand the council to get to where we have come today.
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We utilized the expertise of Petra, and and worked with their staff on an
almost daily basis with our staff. And Jerry, thank you to you and your
folks and Gene and Jack and Nick, the the people that were on the ground
to make sure that things got done in a timely manner so we could enjoy
this weather today, Our gratitude and appreciation.
We will enjoy this City Hall forever for some of us, for a long time for
the rest of you.
It has been a labor of love for all us in terms of once we made the jump,
these folks that I've introduced that put their blood sweat and tears in
actually making it happen and made it happen, and I can't say anything
more than we certainly appreciate and recognize what you've gone
through to make this happen for our great city.
Enjoy what we think we have created for the community. Not just the
government legal structure.
Meridian Representations in its Audited Financial Statements
As noted below Meridian claims that Petra misled the City regarding the cost of the
Project. However, in its public statements included in the April 10, 2007 Facilities Inventory and
Capital Improvement Plan, the City represented to the public that "The entire cost [of the
Project] is estimated to be over $20 million." See Exhibit C to the Affidavit of Thomas G.
Walker dated April 7,2010.
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City Council Meeting Minutes
Having recognized that the cost of the Project would exceed $20 million, Councilman
Keith Bird made the following statements during the City Council Meeting held on July 24,
2007:
Bird: I have nothing - no questions, so let's do a very good job in
providing for it and its more than I wish we had to spend, but that's - we
want a quality building and we - I feel that we are more paying for that
access flooring is well worth the money. I think the extras we have, I
think it's a building that we will be proud of forever. Fifty years from
now this will be functional. I think we could have - and I'll put myself up
front, you as second, I think we could have put the thumbs on the
departments a little more and my plan was to have about 20,000 square
foot to lease out and it seems like we took - it seems like we took
everything out and that's our fault and I don't blame them, don't get me
wrong.
De Weerd: I heard you. It's on the record.
Bird: I don't blame them at all. I just - and, you know, the property
being cleaned up, nobody could foresee that. I think we are getting a heck
of a building for that money myself personally. I think it will be a
beautiful building. I think it's - I think will be classy that's what we
started out to do.
See Exhibit AA to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
In addition, Eugene Bennett, Petra's superintendent on the Project, and Tom Coughlin,
Petra's Project Manager, attended a City Council Meeting on March 24, 2009, approximately 17
months after the City occupied the Project. As noted in Exhibit AA to the Bennett April 7, 2010
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Affidavit the following exchange between Mayor DeWeerd, Councilman Keith Bird, City
Purchasing Agent Watts, Mr. Bennett and Mr. Coughlin:
DeWeerd: Okay. Anything further from Council? I can say that it's
been a joy to be in the building and we have gotten a lot of positive
comments from our citizens and so we thank you.
Bennett: You're welcome. You will for a long time.
Bird: Been nice working with you, Gene.
Watts: Thanks, Gene and Tom.
Amazingly, the City sued Petra on April 16,2009, just 23 days after the March 24, 2009
City Council Meeting.
2. MERIDIAN'S ALLEGATIONS REGARDING PUNITIVE DAMAGES
Meridian seeks to amend its complaint to add a claim for punitive damages based upon
the following claims:
2.1 Petra misrepresented the Maximum Price for the Project to be $12.2
million dollars, Meridian relied upon this representation and the City had the right to rely upon
the representation;
2.2 Petra conducted itself as though the Project was a "cost plus" project;
2.3 Petra did not properly administer the Prime Contracts;
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2.4 Petra represented that it would act as a construction manager when in fact
it intended to act as a general contractor without having obtained the Project through a public
bidding process;
2.5 Petra breached a fiduciary duty allegedly owed to Meridian;
2.6 Petra breached its duty to Meridian "... by willfully, wantonly, and
intentionally misrepresenting the cost of the Project, the schedule of the project, and the
compliance or non-compliance of Prime Contractors with the schedule and the requirements of
the Prime Contracts, both before and during construction;
2.7 Petra did not act with honesty in its dealings with the City; and
2.8 Meridian was damaged by Petra's acts and omissions.
3. APPLICABLE LAW
2.1 Standards Governing Motion to Amend.
Under Rule 15(a)3 "a party may amend a pleading only by leave ofthe court or by written
consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given when justice so requires, and the
court may make such order for the payment of costs as it deems proper." I.R.C.P. 15(a). "The
Court has recognized ... that a trial court has not abused its discretion in denying a request for
leave to amend a complaint if the new claims proposed to be inserted fail to state a valid claim."
3 References to "Rule" or "Rules" are to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
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Stonewall Surplus Lines, Ins.Co.v. Farmers Ins. Co., 132 Idaho 318, 325, 971 P.2d 1142, 1149
(1998). In addition, "a trial court properly refuses permission to amend a complaint when the
record contains no allegations that, if proven, would entitle the party to the relief claimed."
Hines, v. Hines, 129 Idaho 847, 853, 934 P.2d 20,26 (1997).
2.2 Application of Idaho Code § 6-1604 Standards.
Idaho Code § 6-1604 provides in relevant part as follows:
[A] party may, pursuant to a pretrial motion and after hearing before the court,
amend the pleadings to include a prayer for relief seeking punitive damages. The
court shall allow the motion to amend the pleadings if, after weighing the
evidence presented, the court concludes that, the moving party has established at
such hearing a reasonable likelihood ofprovingfacts at trial sufficient to support
an award ofpunitive damages.
I.e. § 6-1604(2) (Emphasis added.)
The requirements of new Idaho Code § 6-1604 are significantly different from the old §
6-1604. The old statute is mentioned only to provide historical context and to aid in the
interpretation of the post-July 2003 statute because there are eight reported appellate cases that
address the new statute substantively. See Myers v. Workmen's Auto Insurance Co., 140 Idaho
495, 95 P.3d 977 (2004); Vendelin v. Costco Wholesale Corp., 140 Idaho 416, 95 P.3d 34
(2004); Gunter v. Murphy's Lounge, LLC, 141 Idaho 16, 105 P.3d 676 (2005); Seiniger Law
Office, P.A. v. North Pacific Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 241, 178 P.3d 606 (2008); Hall v. Farmers
Alliance Mut. Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 313, 179 P.3d 276 (2008); Todd v. Sullivan Construction, LLC,
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146 Idaho 118, 191 P.3d 196 (2008); Saint Alphonsus Diversified Care, Inc. v. MRI Associates,
LLP, 148 Idaho 479, 224 P.3d 1068 (2009); Bach v. Bagley, _ P.3d_, 2010 WL 937270
(Idaho). Additionally, Idaho Code § 6-1604 is substantively discussed in Balek v. Short, 2009
WL 2929321 (Idaho Dist.).
The most obvious differences between the former and current code provisions are that the
burden of proof at trial is changed from a preponderance under the old statute to clear and
convincing under the new statute and, as noted above, the court must now weigh the evidence
presented.
Regarding the burden of proof the old statute provided as follows:
In any action seeking recovery of punitive damages, the claimant must prove by a
preponderance of the evidence, oppressive, fraudulent, wanton, malicious or
outrageous conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive damages is
asserted.
I.C. § 6-1604(1) (Effective prior to July 1,2003) (Emphasis added.)
While the new statute provides:
In any action seeking recovery of punitive damages, the claimant must prove, by
clear and convincing evidence, oppressive, fraudulent, malicious or outrageous
conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive damages is asserted.
I.C. § 6-1604(2) (Emphasis added.)
In this case, the record is devoid of any admissible evidence that support a finding that
there is a reasonable likelihood Meridian will be able to prove, by clear and convincing evidence,
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facts at trial sufficient to support an award of punitive damages. The inadmissibility of the
affidavit testimony by Theodore W. Baird, Jr. is addressed in Petra's Memorandum in Support of
Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr. Mr. Baird does not offer any
admissible testimony that Petra's alleged acts or omissions described in the proposed First
Amended Complaint were (1) oppressive, fraudulent, malicious or outrageous, and (2) that the
alleged acts constituted an extreme deviation from reasonable standards of conduct, and (3) that
Petra acted with an understanding of or a disregard for the likely consequences of his actions.
Therefore, Meridian does not have a reasonable likelihood of proving, by clear and convincing
evidence, that it is entitled to an award of punitive damages.
The type of conduct that supports an award of punitive damages has been described in a
number of Idaho decisions. The Idaho Supreme Court has articulated its position on punitive
damages noting that the plaintiff must show: (1) the defendant acted in a manner that was an
extreme deviation from reasonable standards of conduct; and (2) the defendant acted with an
understanding of or disregard for the likely consequences ofhis actions. Garnett v. Transamerica
Insurance Services, 118 Idaho 769, 781; 800 P.2d 656, 669 (1990); Jones v. Panhandle
Distributions, Inc., 117 Idaho 750, 755, 792 P.2d 315, 320 (1990); Sliman v. Aluminum Company
of America, 112 Idaho 277, 285; 731 P 2d. 1267, 1275 (1986); Cheney v. Palos Verdes
Investment Corp., 104 Idaho 897, 905, 665 P.2d 661, 669 (1983); and Hatrock v. Edward D.
Jones and Co., 750 F.2d 767, 772 (9th Cir. 1984). The defendant must have acted with an
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extremely harmful state of mind, whether it be termed "malice, oppression, fraud or gross
negligence." Id. The Idaho Supreme Court has also stated:
In Idaho so long as the evidence shows that there has been an injury to the
plaintiff from an act which is in extreme deviation from the reasonable standards
of conduct and the act was performed by the defendant with an understanding of
or a disregard for its likely consequences (and in the words of prior cases, with
fraud, malice or oppression), it is appropriate for the trier of fact to award punitive
damages.
Lin Scott v. Rainier Nat 'I Life Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 854,606 P.2d 958 (1980).
In Eddins Construction, Inc. v. Bernard, 119 Idaho 340, 806 P.2d 433 (1991), which
involved a construction contract, a dispute arose between the primary contractor and others who
performed work on the project, the Supreme Court found that the trial court abused its discretion
in submitting the issue of punitive damages to the jury because there was no substantial evidence
to support an award. In Polk v. Larrabee, 135 Idaho 303, 17 P.3d 247 (2000) the Supreme Court
found that the trial court did not abuse its discretion not allowing punitive damages to go to the
jury. "It's my opinion that what we have in this case is a contract dispute." Polk, 135 Idaho at
315, 17 P.3d at 259.
In Cuddy Mountain Concrete, Inc. v. Citadel Const., Inc., 121 Idaho 220, 824 P.2d 151
(Ct.App.1992), the court did find punitive damages appropriate. However, that case is clearly
distinguishable from the case at hand. The court found the mere fact that the defendant breached
its contract by failing to give seven-day notice alone would not support an award of punitive
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damages. However, coupled with the fact that (1) the decision to terminate was done
unprofessionally and (2) in an angry manner and that the termination caused a financial hardship
to plaintiff because they were unable to pay their loan and then were not able to obtain credit and
(3) defendant knew that plaintiff depended on money from the job, and (4) defendants revised
the daily work reports after the termination, that the conduct did rise to the level to support a
punitive damages award. Even with all the aforementioned factors the court still deemed it to be
a "close question." Cuddy Mountain, 121 Idaho at 228, 824 P.2d at 159. When addressing the
issue of the altered work reports the court stated,
There is no conduct here which rises to the level of outrage similar to that usually
found in the commission of a crime or an intentional tort. We note that Hueter
ordered Walther to rewrite his daily reports and that this could be construed as
evidence of fraudulent intent. On the other hand, while altering business records
shows a lack of integrity and common sense, the criticisms which were added
seem to reflect an honest frustration with [plaintiffs] level of performance.
Id. Clearly, the facts in this case are not close to the facts in Cuddy Mountain and that case was a
close call at best. As noted elsewhere in this memorandum, in this case the City has not suffered
any injury as a result of anything that Petra did or failed to do. There was no financial hardship,
like in Cuddy Mountain. The court explained that when the subject matter involved arises in a
business context,
In addition to oppressive behavior in a business context, there are other factors
which playa determinative role in deciding whether there is substantial evidence
of an extreme deviation from standards of reasonable conduct: (1) the presence of
expert testimony; (2) whether the unreasonable conduct actually caused harm to
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the plaintiff; (3) whether there is a special relationship between the parties, as in
the Garnett insured-insurer relationship; (4) proof of a continuing course of
oppressive conduct; and (5) proof of the actor's knowledge of the likely
consequences of the conduct.
Cuddy Mountain, 121 Idaho at 229-230,824 P.2d at 160-161. Applying these factors to the case
at hand, it is clear that the alleged conduct does not warrant punitive damages. The evidence
submitted, which is discussed in detail below, does not support a claim by Meridian for punitive
damages.
3. FACTS, LAW AND ARGUMENT
3.1 Petra did not represent that the maximum price of the Project was
$12.2 million.
Meridian and Petra entered into a Construction Management Agreement dated August 1,
2006 ("Construction Management Agreement,,).4 The Construction Management Agreement
was prepared by Franklin Lee, an attorney hired by Meridian and presented to Petra for signature
with a tight deadline for execution.5 Meridian represented to Petra in the Construction
Management Agreement that the Maximum Price was $12.2 million for a four-story 80,000
4 Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated April 7, 2010 ("Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit") and Construction
Management Agreement attached thereto as Exhibit A. See Complaint at ~ 4; Answer at ~ 51.
s Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated April 7, 2010 at ~ 9; see Meridian City Council meeting minutes dated July
25, 2006 attached thereto as Exhibit B, which gave Petra just a few days to sign the Construction Management
Agreement.
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square foot Standard Class A office building and related improvements with surface parking.6
Upon review of the proposed $12.2 million dollar budget figure, Petra notified Meridian that the
Project could possibly not be constructed within that budget.7 This budget was established by
Meridian in order to negotiate the Construction Management Agreement prior to the preparation
of any specifications or drawings.8 On January 15, 2007, Petra presented the City with a
preliminary budget of $15,475,160 for the building based on the initial 20% Shell & Core
documents.9 The 20% documents consisted of building floor plans and elevations and did not
include structural, mechanical, electrical or plumbing, or Plaza documents and represented a
100,000+ square foot, three story structure with a basement. The City, represented by
Councilman Keith Bird, reported that they would find the extra $2,275,000 required to construct
this version of the building in lieu of the original concept. 10
On February 12, 2007 Petra updated the budget based on 60% Shell and Core drawings
and 20% MEP drawings. The building budget was estimated at $16,254,033 11 •
6 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B and ~ 4.4.1(t).
7 Bennett April 7,2010 Affidavit at ~ 12 and email fromPatC.Kershisnik.Petra.sin-housecounselatthetime.to
Franklin Lee, Meridian's outside counsel at the time attached as Exhibit C thereto ~ 14.
8 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 14.
9 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 15; see also Keith Watts Timeline at Petra Bates No. 93028 (Exhibit D to the
Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit); see also initial budget dated January 15,2007 at Bates No. CM088801 attached as
Exhibit E to the Bennett April 7, 2010.
IOBennett April 7, 20 I0 Affidavit at ~ ~ 18 and 19 and Exhibit D at Bates No. Petra 93028.
II Bennett April 7, 20 I0 Affidavit at ~ ~ 20 and 21 and Exhibit F attached thereto.
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to notify the Construction Manager to work with the Architect and Owner to identify cost saving
measures to bring the Project below the $12.2 million budget,49 The Construction Management
Agreement recognized that the Maximum Price would change once the plans and specifications
were completed. Paragraph 4.5.9 of the Construction Management Agreement provides in
relevant part:
As soon as practical after Architect's submission of the Construction Documents
and in accordance with the Project Schedule, Construction Manager shall submit
to Owner a final written estimate of the anticipated price for constructing the
Project (the '''Final Cost Estimate"). The Final Cost Estimate shall be detailed
and shall be divided into bid packages and work categories. If the Final Cost
Estimate exceeds the Maximum Price, Owner may require Construction Manager,
with no increase in the not-to-exceed allowance for preconstruction services set
forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult With Owner and Architect to
identify cost savings measures, (ii) assist Architect in revising the Construction
Documents to reflect approved cost savings measures, and (ill) revise the Final
Cost Estimate to reflect the anticipated savings from approved cost savings
measures, as necessary to bring the Final Cost Estimate below the Maximum
Price. Absent clear and convincing evidence ofgross negligence, and provided
Construction Manager completes its obligations under this Section,
Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible to Owner for the
failure 0[ the Final Cost Estimate to be within the Maximum Price. (Emphasis
addedi
During February 2008, the Final Cost Estimate of$21,773,078 was established, presented
to and approved by the City Council.51 Also, in recognition of the likelihood that the Project
49 Construction Management Agreement at paragraphs 4.4.3 and 4.5.9.
50 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 4.5.9.
51 See February Budget Financial Report at Bates Petra 94208-209 and February 12, 2009 Meridian City Council
Special Workshop Meeting at CM 081230-81238.
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for LEED certification work; $800,000 in value engineering rejected by the City; and $605,000
for furniture, fixtures and equipment that the City added to Petra's scope of the work. 16
More particularly, Meridian made many changes to the size and scope of the Project that
increased the complexity of the Project, all of which were presented to and approved by the City
Council, including changes in the following nine principal areas:
(1) Building size and configuration: The City Hall building was increased in size
from 80,000 square feet to 104,000 square feet and the configuration was changed from four
story above-ground structure to a three story structure with a basement. 17
(2) Structural System: The City increased the size of the City Council chambers,
which dictated column to beam moment welds in four directions throughout the structure, which
was more than the two directional moment welds that were initially anticipated by the Design
Teaml8 and Petra. This change added time to the Project during the rainy season when cold
temperatures and wet conditions made it more difficult to weld. 19
(2) Building exterior: The City's delayed request to have an exterior that would
stand the "test of time" dictated the use of stone and brick that is a more expensive and time
16 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 26; see February 2008 Monthly Report attached as Exhibit H (Bates
Nos.CM073856 - CM073918).
17 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 28
18 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 29. The Design Team consisted of Lombard-Conrad, Elk Mountain
Engineers, Hatchmueller Landscape, Stapley Engineers, Engineering, Inc. Eidam & Associates and AAtronics. See
Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 27.
19 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 30.
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consuming construction method than typically used on other Class A commercial buildings. The
City Council decided it wanted a 200-year structure.20
(3) Mechanical: The City ordered that mechanical system be upgraded to state-of-
the-art incorporating access floor/under floor duct throughout the building with a two pipe
hydronic system providing under floor control to individual VAV boxes at individual work
stations, which provides the better control, comfort, and flexibility for future office changes
compared to the usual rooftop system with the single thermostat for large work areas.21
(4) Electrical: The City also required that the electrical system be upgraded to state-
of-the-art with "daylight harvesting" controls, CO2 monitoring, standby generator and UPS
systems - all requiring additional time to install.22 Because of the complexity of the upgraded
mechanical and electrical systems, Petra employed a mechanical/electrical superintendent in lieu
of a standard construction foreman to ensure the success of the Project,23
(5) Leadership Energy Efficient Design ("LEED"): After the Construction
Management Agreement was signed, the City decided it wanted the building to qualify for LEED
certification. The certification process required additional construction management work to
insure compliance with the LEED requirements.24 LEED certification was not contemplated at
20 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 31.
21 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 32.
22 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 33.
23 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 34.
24 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 35.
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the time the initial budget was set because a LEED certified building was not one of the original
criteria for the facility.25 The certification for LEED required a state-of-the-art mechanical,
electrical and plumbing ("MEP") system which added complexity, cost and time to the overall
Project.26
(6) Plaza and site design: The City ordered the addition of an extensive and
elaborate plaza design that had to be value engineered and re-bid. The re-bid and delayed start on
construction required additional coordination and re-sequencing ofactivities.27
(7) East Parking Lot: The late addition by the City of the east parking lot required
extra coordination and revision to the interface with the plaza. Petra maintained a superintendent
full time after the completion of the Project in October 2007 to manage the construction of the
East Parking Lot pursuant to an agreement with Keith Watts, Meridian's Purchasing Agent.28
(8) Total volume of contract changes and revisions: Petra had to actively manage
changes resulting from 168 Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASIs"), two Proposal
Requests ("PRs"), 230 Requests for Information ("RFIs") and miscellaneous City requested
25 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 36 and Exhibit I; reference to specification in Construction Management
Agreement at Recitals Item B, Article 3.1 and Article 6.2.2 and Budget Updates dated 7/12/2007 at Bates No. Petra
60729; see LEED Presentation to City, Bates Nos. 93565-93615; LEED Project Points Check Sheet, Bates Nos.
93616-19; LEED Cost Impact Budget, CM 002775.
26 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 37.
27 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 39.
28 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 40.
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changes?9 The majority of these changes resulted from the City and design driven changes
and/or site conditions that the City did not disclose to Petra prior to execution of the Construction
Management Agreement.30 The management and supervision of these changes increased the
complexity of sequencing and scheduling. The City continued to request that Petra implement
changes to the Project even after the October 15,2008 substantial completion of the Project.31
(9) Contaminated Soils and Materials: The discovery and supervision of the
removal and replacement of contaminated soils and materials, disposal of hazardous waste and
monitoring of contaminated groundwater required additional Petra resources and time.32
As of February 2008 the final project budget of $21,474,078, excluding the east parking
lot, was established, presented to and approved by the City Council.33 Between the initial budget
given by Petra to the City in January 2007 and the final budget being established as of February
2008, periodic updates were provided to and reviewed with the Mayor, the City Council and City
staff during the meetings of the Mayor's Building Committee and City Council workshop
29 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 41; see ASI log attached thereto as Exhibits J and K (Bates Nos. Petra 92473
to 92542 and RFI log at Bates Nos. Petra 94149-94196).
30 Id
31 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 44.
32 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 45.
33 Bennett April 7, 2010 at ~ 46. See February Budget Financial Report at Bates CM073870 -073871 (Exhibit I)
and February 12,2008 Meridian City Council Special Workshop Meeting at CM 081230-81238.
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meetings.34 A budget line item of $376,408 was included in the August 28, 2007 budget35 as an
estimate of Petra's additional fee for extra work that was subsequently formally requested in
Change Order No 2.36 This line item was included in all subsequent budgets.37 All budgets, bids
and contract awards were received by and approved by the City Council.38
Ultimately the Project was completed for $21,513,416.34, $259,653.60 under budget.39
The $9.6 million, or 79%, increase from the initial budget of $12.2 million to the final budget of
$21.8 million was a direct result of increases in scope, size and complexity of the Project driven
by City requirements added after the Construction Management Agreement was executed.4o
Notwithstanding numerous value engineering recommendations made by Petra and the
Architects, which Meridian chose not to implement, the City did not at any time during the
Project period direct Petra, the Architects or any of the Prime Contractors or suppliers to stop
34 Bennett April 7, 2010 at ~ ~ 48 and 49. See also Exhibit L, list of meetings held by Petra at Bates Nos. Petra
94412-94416; also see also excerpts of Monthly Reports from December 2007 to November 2008. See also Exhs.
M&N Mayor's Building Committee Meeting Minutes and City Council Workshop Meeting Minutes.
35 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 50.
36 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 50 and Exhibit Q (Change Order No. 2 Request and supporting
documentation attached thereto as Bates Nos. CM023878-023902). See also, revised Change Order No.2 attached
as Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank dated April 7,2010.
37 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 51 and Exhibit P.
38 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 53.
39 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 54-57; see final cost summary attached thereto as Bates Nos. Petra 60868-
60933, Final Pay Application No. 30 in April 2008 at Bates Nos. Petra 91526-91461 and Final Budget Summary at
Bates Nos. Petra 50038-39, Exhs. R-T attached thereto.
40 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B compared to final scope of approved work by the City
described in the April 2008 Monthly report.
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implementing the numerous changes the City had ordered and approved.41 At no time during the
Project did the City provide any direction that the budget or the design needed to be revised or
changed significantly.42 Importantly, in this regard the Construction Management Agreement
provides as follows:
If Owner learns of any failure to comply with the Construction Contract by
Contractor, or of any errors, omissions, or inconsistencies in the services of
Construction Manager, and in the further event that Construction Mana'fer does
not have notice of the same, Owner shall inform Construction Manager.4
At all times from and after August 1, 2006, Petra kept the City informed of the ever
increasing cost of the Project which were the result of the City's changes.44 Notwithstanding
these reports, the City did not halt the Project. Rather, the Mayor informed Petra that the
Council has expressed that they want a full building as designed regardless of the fact that the
$12.2 million maximum price would be substantially exceeded.45 Also germane to this issue is
paragraphs 3.2.3 and 4.4.2 of the Construction Management Agreement provide:
Owner shall timely review documents provided by or through Construction
Manager and timely render its direction, decision, consent or approval on
matters identified b~ Construction Manager for Owner's direction, decision,
consent or approval. 6 .
41 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 58.
42 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 59.
43 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 3.2.6. See also, Construction Management Agreement at
paragraph 10.14 that requires such notices to be in writing.
44 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 60.
45 Minutes of Mayor's Building Committee attached as Exhibit M to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
46 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 3.2.3.
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Owner shall timely review and approve or disapprove the documents set forth
above. If Owner disapproves any document, Owner shall set forth the reasons
therefore in writing. Construction Manager shall then revise the disapproved
document as required by the reasons for disapproval and resubmit the revised
document to Owner for approval, which approval shall not be withheld or
delayed. This process shall repeat until Owner approves the documents set forth
above.47
The City never required the project be redesigned to stay within the budget. The
Construction Management Contract recognizes that should the estimate of the bids received
result in a project cost that exceeds the $12.2 million project budget, the City had an obligations
to notify the Construction Manager to work with the Architect and Owner to identify cost saving
measures to bring the Project below the $12.2 million budget.48
The Construction Management Agreement recognized that the Maximum Price would
change once the plans and specifications were completed. Paragraph 4.5.9 of the Construction
Management Agreement provides in relevant part:
As soon as practical after Architect's submission of the Construction Documents
and in accordance with the Project Schedule, Construction Manager shall submit
to Owner a final written estimate of the anticipated price for constructing the
Project (the '''Final Cost Estimate"). The Final Cost Estimate shall be detailed
and shall be divided into bid packages and work categories. If the Final Cost
Estimate exceeds the Maximum Price, Owner may require Construction
Manager, with no increase in the not-to-exceed allowance for preconstruction
services set forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult With Owner and
Architect to identify cost savings measures, (ii) assist Architect in revising the
Construction Documents to reflect approved cost savings measures, and (ill)
47 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 4.4.2.
48 Construction Management Agreement at paragraphs 4.4.3 and 4.5.9.
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revise the Final Cost Estimate to reflect the anticipated savings from approved
cost savings measures, as necessary to bring the Final Cost Estimate below the
Maximum Price. Absent clear and convincing evidence ofgross negligence,
and provided Construction Manager completes its obligations under this
Section, Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible to Owner
for the failure of the Final Cost Estimate to be within the Maximum Price.
(Emphasis added.)49
During February 2008, the Final Cost Estimate of$21,773,078 was established, presented
to and approved by the City Council.50
Also, in recognition of the likelihood that the Project could cost more than $12.2 million,
the Construction Management Agreement provided for an equitable adjustment of the
Construction Manager's Fee:51
7. Changes.
Changes in Construction Manager's services (not involving a cardinal
change to the scope of the services) may be accomplished after the execution of
this Agreement upon Owner's request or if Construction Manager's services are
affected by any of the following:
49 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 4.5.9.
50 See February Budget Financial Report at Bates Petra 94208-209 and February 12, 2009 Meridian City Council
Special Workshop Meeting at CM 081230-81238.
5 Paragraph 6 of the Construction Management Agreement divides Petra's fee into three components: (a) a fee of
$574,000 based on a total project cost estimate of $12,200,000, or 4.7%; (b) reimbursable expenses for direct
personnel expense (i.e., payroll plus related taxes, insurance and customary benefits) of the project engineer, project
superintendent and project foreman; and (c) General condition reimbursables at cost. Bennett April 7, 2010
Affidavit at ~ 64.
Reimbursable expenses are subject to adjustment under Paragraph 6.2.2 of the Agreement for material
changes including: size of the structure (i.e., 80,000 square feet), complexity (i.e., four story, surface parking),
project Budget (i.e., $12,200,000), procurement method (i.e., no long lead time and/or expedited materials), and/or
bidding process (Le., two bid packages, no rebids). Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 64.
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(a) A change in the instructions or approvals given by Owner that
necessitate revisions to previously prepared documents or the reperformance of
previously performed services;
(b) Significant change to the Project, including, but not limited to size,
quality, complexity, Owner's schedule, budget or procurement method;
(c) Construction Manager performs additional services because of
active Owner interference pursuant to Section 5.2, or
(d) Preparation for and attendance at a dispute resolution proceeding
or a legal proceeding except where Construction Manager is a party thereto or
where the Construction Manager's performance is an issue in such proceeding.
Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, if any of the above circumstances materially
affect Construction Manager's services, Construction Manager shall be entitled to an equitable
adjustment in the Schedule of Performance, the Construction Manager's Fee and/or the not-to-
exceed limits for reimbursable expenses, as mutually agreed by Owner and Construction
Manager. Prior to providing any additional services, Construction Manager shall notify Owner
of the proposed change in services and receive Owner's approval for the change. Except for a
change due to the fault of Construction Manager, a change shall entitled Construction Manager
to an equitable adjustment in the Schedule of Performance, Construction Manager's Fees
and/or the not-to exceed limits for reimbursable expenses as mutually agreed by Owner and
Construction Manager.
3.2 Petra did not conduct itself as though the Project was a "cost plus"
project.
Petra did not conduct itself as though the Project was a "cost plus" project. Rather each
and every Prime Contract was awarded by the City after compliance with the bidding
requirements for public projects. None of the contracts were "cost plus.,,52
52 A "cost plus" contract is one in which payment is based on a fixed fee or a percentage added to the actual cost
incurred. C.J.S. Contracts § 386.
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•With regard to the Construction Management Agreement it provided for an initial
Construction Manager's Fee of $574,000,53 plus reimbursable expenses.54
3.3 Petra administered the Prime Contracts in accordance with the
applicable standard of care.
In conducting its services under the Construction Management Agreement, Petra
exercised ordinary and reasonable care with the same degree of professional skill, diligence and
judgment as is customary in this community among construction managers of similar reputation
performing work for projects of a size, scope and complexity similar to the Project ("Applicable
Standard of Care,,).55 Petra provided its services in compliance with the Construction
Management Plan, Project Schedule and Project Budget as referenced in Article 4.7.3 of the
Construction Management Agreement. Petra's compliance is evidenced by the record in this
case, including the documents attached to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit. This evidence
confirms that Petra organized and conducted Weekly Job Progress Meetings and the Mayor's
Building Committee meetings.56 Petra held regularly scheduled weekly progress meetings with
the prime contractors, the Architects and City representatives to monitor, review and report on all
53 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 6.1.
54Id at paragraph 6.2
55 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 1.1.
56 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~65 and Exhs. M and N.
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aspects of the Project, including quality issues, coordination, design and constructability issues,
approvals, safety, LEED silver certification, and other items as required.57
In addition Petra and Lombard-Conrad Architects, P.A. ("Lombard-Conrad" or
"Architect") typically met with Meridian City Council and staff at a monthly City Council
workshop or meetings starting February 2007 to discuss design, scheduling, budget and city
action items.58 In addition, Petra presented a detailed report during each of the monthly City
Council meetings.59 Numerous design and constructability issues were addressed through
Requests for Information ("RFIs") and Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASIs").60
In discharging its duties identified in Section 4.7.9 of the Construction Management
Agreement to protect Meridian from "continuing deficient or defective Work. ..," Petra had, at
the minimum, one full-time superintendent on site during the initial Project period.61
As the Project progressed, Petra provided additional supervision to monitor and
coordinate the Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing ("MEP") work and LEED compliance.
57 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 67 and Meeting Minutes List detailing all meetings held on this matter, not
including the City Council and Executive Sessions that the City had Petra attend and provide reports at Bates Nos.
Petra 94412 through 94416.
58 Bennett April 7,2010 Affidavit at ~ 68.
59 Excerpts of Petra's Monthly Progress Reports: December 2007 through November 2008 attached thereto as
Exhibit D. See also, Weekly Progress Meetings attached thereto as Bates Nos. 50595 through 50641, Mayor's
Building Committee Meetings attached thereto as Exhibits M and N; and City Purchaser Weekly Meeting minutes
attached thereto as Exhibit V.
60 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit ~ 69; see ASI log attached thereto as Exhibit J and RFI log attached thereto as
Exhibit K.
61 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 70.
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Notably, neither an under floor HVAC duct plenum nor LEED certification was one of the
criteria included in the Construction Management Agreement,62 Petra also provided a full time
superintendent to oversee and coordinate the Plaza construction due to the time constraints and
fast track nature of that portion of the Project,63
During construction Lombard-Conrad and the engineers hired by the City conducted
periodic site inspections and produced site inspection reports.64 Lomhard-Conrad's contract also
included a duty of inspection and they signed off on the Project as wel1.65 The commissioning
agent hired by the City, Heery International, Inc., conducted periodic onsite inspections.66
Continuously throughout the construction Project, Petra coordinated with City Inspectors and
Materials Testing & Inspection ("MTI") to insure that special inspections were performed as
required.67 MTI produced and submitted inspection reports for steel, concrete, soil compaction
and masonry attesting that the work met specifications.68 MTI also signed off on the work that
was done on this project,69
62 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 71.
63 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 72. (Plaza supervisors Drew Brown and Pat Child).
64 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at, 73.
6S Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at, 74.
66 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at , 75. The commissioning agent is Heery International whose responsibility is
to verify systems work (Mechanical and Electrical).
67 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at, 76 and attached documents from Materials Testing & Inspection.
68 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 77; see samples of reports and testing attached thereto as Exhibit BB.
69 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at, 78.
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3.4 Petra acted only as the construction manager and not as a general
contractor.
Petra was not a general contractor on the Project. It was the construction manager.70 The
duties and responsibilities of the construction manager are set forth in the Construction
Management Agreement, but generally Petra was hired to assist Meridian, in coordinating the
activities of the various contractors, subcontractors and suppliers to enable them to complete
their assigned tasks in an organized and efficient manner; to implement quality control; to
maintain records for the Project; to keep Meridian apprised of the status of the Project; to provide
an on-site representative to respond to issues as they arose; and to act as an independent
contractor only to the extent provided for in the Construction Management Agreement.71
Petra was not responsible to perform construction work on the Project or to
independently enter into any contracts or subcontracts for the performance of such work under
the Construction Management Agreement. 72 It is undisputed that Meridian, with the advice and
counsel of its own City attorneys, entered into contracts with each of the contractors,
70 As the construction manager, Petra was not responsible for (i) construction means, methods, techniques,
sequences and procedures employed by the various contractors, (ii) cutting, fitting or patching to make sure that the
several parts of the work fit together properly, (iii) the failure of any contractor to carry out the work in accordance
with the contract documents, or (iv) defective work.
71 See Construction Management Agreement at pragraph 4. See also, Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 80.
12 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 81.
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subcontractors and vendors who provided construction labor, services, materials and equipment
for the Project.73
Petra was not required to, and did not provide warranties with respect to the labor or
materials provided by the various manufacturers, vendors, contractors or subcontractors.74 The
warranties were provided directly to the City by the various providers of labor and materials.75
In short, Petra, as a construction manager, had very different duties and responsibilities
from a general contractor.76 See e.g., Fifth Day LLC v. Bolotin, 172 Cal. App. 4th 939, 91 Cal.
Rptr. 3d 633 (Cal fifth Dist., 2009)(Holding Construction Manager was not required to have
contractors' license under California law in order to be paid as a construction manager because
the duties of construction manager are very different from the duties of contractor).
Petra fulfilled its duties and responsibilities as construction manager on or before August
4, 2009 when the last of the Punch List items were signed off by the City's officials, certifying
that Petra's work on the Project was complete and accepted.77 The act of final acceptance of the
work carries with it significant ramifications, including full transfer of risk of loss to the owner.
See City ofGering v. Patricia G. Smith Co., 215 Neb. 174,337 N.W.2d 747 (1983) (City could
73 See, Construction Management Agreement at § 3.4 which states: " ... [C]onstruction Manager understands that
Owner plans to retain multiple prime contractors (the "Contractors") to provide construction labor, services,
materials and equipment for the Project." See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 82.
74 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 83.
75 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 84. See discussion regarding the City's assumption of the duties and
responsibilities necessary for the administration of the warranties it received.
76 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 85.
77 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 86.
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not recover for defects known to its agent where city accepted the work as agent's knowledge
was imputed to city.) See also, Havens Steel Co. v. Randolph Engineering Co., 613 F. Supp.
514, 527 (w.n. Mo. 1985), judgment affd, 813 F.2d 186 (8th Cir. 1987) ("Where the owner
accepts a structure without complaining, within a reasonable time, of defects or contract
deviations which are known to him or which are open, obvious and apparent, he is precluded
from seeking damages for those defects or deviations") (citing numerous cases). (See further
discussion at § 3.2 infra).
3.5 Petra did not breach any duties that it owed to Meridian.
3.5.1 Petra substantially performed its duties and responsibilities under
the Construction Management Agreement.
Notwithstanding the City's claims to the contrary, the evidence in this case supports a
finding that Petra substantially performed its duties and responsibilities under the Construction
Management Agreement. " ... [S]ubstantial performance is performance which, despite deviation
from the contract, provides the essential benefits of the contract to the promisee". Roberts v.
Wym, 135 Idaho 690,697, 23 P.3d 152, 159 (Ct. App. 2001). In Roberts, the Idaho Court of
Appeals held that there was no material breach of contract where substantial performance had
been rendered. Weed v. Idaho Copper Co., 51 Idaho 737, 746, 10 P.2d 613, 621 (1932) (If
employer had problem with Weed's services, proper course was to proceed through internal
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management; not to wait until after Weed's services had been accepted by the corporation and
then seek to avoid payment.)
3.5.2 Meridian's building inspectors accepted the Project and certified it
as complete.
Meridian's qualified building inspectors issued a Certificate of Substantial Completion
and Temporary Certificates of Occupancy on October 15, 2008, the date the City took possession
of the Project.78 Seawane v. Bailey, 24 Misc. 2d 385, 208 N.Y. S. 2d 387 (New York. 1960)
(Issuance of certificate of occupancy by municipality considered completion of dwelling and
compliance with agreement and judgment entered against homeowners challenging work); James
Taylor v. City and County ofHonolulu, 25 Haw. 58, 1919 WL 1303 (Ha 1919)(The acceptance
of a public improvement by the city engineer and board of supervisors must, in the absence of
fraud, be regarded as conclusive; alleged variances from specifications did not constitute fraud or
relieve parties from paying assessment).
From and after October 15, 2008, and except as noted above with regard to
administration of the warranties, Petra's duties and responsibilities under the Construction
Management Agreement were limited to administering change orders for additions by the City to
78 All Punch List items were certified as complete by Meridian City officials no later than August of2009. Bennett
April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 87 and Exhibit W (Punch Lists and Occupancy Permits). See also Exhibit A to
Affidavit ofThomas G. Walker.
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the scope of the Project, supervising completion of Punch List items, and payment by the City of
the retentions it has withheld from various contractors.79
3.5.3 Meridian's claim that Petra failed to properly perform services
under the Construction Management Agreement is barred by the
certifications issued by the professionals hired by Meridian and
Meridian's own building inspectors.
Petra completed its duties as Construction Manager, as certified by the independent
professionals hired by Meridian and its own building inspectors. Petra's billings for its services
and reimbursable expenses were approved by Meridian's purchasing agent, Keith Watts.80 Mr.
Watts has express, implied and apparent authority as Meridian's purchasing agent to bind
Meridian to the pay applications he approved for payment. Under Idaho law, there are three
separate types of agency any of which are sufficient to bind the principal to a contract entered
into by an agent with a third party. Bailey v. Ness, 109 Idaho 495, 497, 708 P.2d 900,902 (1985).
The three types are: express authority, implied authority, and apparent authority. Id Both express
and implied authority are forms of actual authority. Id Express authority refers to that authority
which the principal has explicitly granted the agent to act in the principal's name. Id Implied
authority refers to that authority "which is necessary, usual, and proper to accomplish or
perform" the express authority delegated to the agent by the principal. Id Apparent authority
differs from express and implied authority in that it is not based on the words and conduct of the
79 Id
80 Bennett April?, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 90.
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principal toward the agent, but on the principal's words and conduct toward a third party. Tri-
Circle, Inc. v. Brugger Corp., 121 Idaho 950, 954-55, 829 P.2d 540, 544-45 (Ct.App.l992).
Consequently, apparent authority cannot arise from the acts and statements of the agent alone; it
must be based upon the principal's words and conduct. See Idaho Title Co. v. American States
Ins. Co., 96 Idaho 465, 468, 531 P.2d 227, 230 (1975). An agent may bind a principal if the
agent has express, implied or apparent authority. Caballero v. Wikse, 140 Idaho 329, 332, 92
P.3d 1076, 1079 (2004). Mr. Watt's had express, implied and apparent authority to act on
Meridian's behalf regarding the pay applications he approved for payment. Id. See also N&D
Fashions v. DHJ Industries Inc., 548 F. 2d 722, (8th Cir. 1977)(Purchasing agent's contract
binding upon employer).
In addition, Lombard-Conrad provided the following certification with respect to each
pay application:
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observations and
the data comprising this application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to
the best of the Architect's knowledge information and belief, the Work has
progressed as indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents, and the Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT
CERTIFIED.81
The City, has, however, attempted to belatedly rescind certain of those authorizations
because "Petra had a duty to provide an itemization of ... what constitutes 'general conditions'
81 See for example Deposition Exhibit 17 (CMOOI532-CMOOI732) attached to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit
as Exhibit X, representing a typical pay application with supporting documentation.
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designated for procurement by the Construction Manager 'under the Construction Management
Plan." (Citing Construction Management Agreement section 6.2.3).82 Section 6.2.3 of the
Construction Management Plan states:
'General Conditions' Reimbursables. Owner shall reimburse Construction
Manager for the 'general conditions' items designated for procurement by the
Construction Manager under the Construction Management Plan at the cost
thereof incurred by the Construction Manager.83
Apparently Meridian's counsel is now asserting that this provision required Petra to
include a description of the "items designated for procurement" in the Construction Management
Plan. However, during the implementation of the Construction Management Plan, Gene Bennett
on behalf of Petra and Keith Watts on behalf of the City agreed that the "items designated for
procurement" would be set forth in the various pay applications. From and after reaching that
agreement, the parties adopted this course of dealing. 84 Consequently, the "budget" amount for
the general conditions was established pursuant to the itemized breakdown included in each
monthly pay application; see for example Pay Application No 17, March 31, 2008.85 These
amounts were summarized and included in the Project budgets.86 All budgets were reviewed and
82 See letter from Kim J. Trout dated October 23, 2009 at pg. 1 paragraph 2(a) attached as Exhibit
B to the Walker April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
83 Construction Management Agreement § 6.2.3; see also Meridian's assertion set forth in the October 23, 2009
letter from Kim 1. Trout, Meridian's counsel to Thomas G. Walker, Petra's counsel, attached as Exhibit B to the
Walker April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
84 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 94.
85 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 95 and Exhibit X attached thereto.
86 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 96.
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approved by the City.87 The total budget amount for Petra general conditions remained
unchanged throughout the duration of the Project.88
Regarding the general conditions, there were two categories: Petra General Conditions
and the Project General Conditions/Work Orders.89 The budget for Petra General Conditions
was set at $362,058.90 During the Project period it became apparent to Mr. Bennett that Petra
was under-running the budget for Petra General Conditions by $70,000.91 Mr. Bennett and Mr.
Coughlin discussed this matter with Keith Watts and Mr. Watts decided that a special account be
set up to charge the Project General Conditions/Work Orders to General Conditions as opposed
to preparing Contractor Change Orders for minor work items.92 An account "Cost Code 01-110"
was established by Petra in August 2008 in response to Mr. Watts' request to reimburse various
contractors and vendors for work ordered by either Petra or the City.93 The parties adopted this
course of dealing.94
The general conditions were not "hidden from the City in a single line of the Project
Budget" as alleged by Meridian's counsel, who was obviously not informed of Mr. Watts'
request that resulted in the establishment of the account entitled Cost Code 01-11 O. The fact is
87 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 97.
88 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 98.
89 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 99.
90 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 100.
91 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 10 l.
92 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 102.
93 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 103.
94 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 103.
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that the City received an itemized list of the all general conditions items, reviewed the list and
approved the payments each month.95
The City was reminded of this in Transmittal #242, dated 5/9/07, Bates No Petra93 105.96
Budget updates were transmitted to the City periodically and discussed regularly during the
Mayor's Building Committee meetings and City Council workshops.97 All general condition
items were itemized and the backup provided to the City monthly.98 No question as to what
constituted general conditions was raised by the City during the Project period.99
Once Petra's work on the Project was accepted and the Certificate of Substantial
Completion and the Temporary Occupancy Permit were issued, Petra's duties under the
Construction Management Agreement were concluded, except administering change orders for
additions by the City to the scope of the Project, supervising completion of Punch List items, and
payment by the City of the retentions it has withheld from various contractors. 100 These
certifications bar Meridian's belated and contradictory claims that Petra failed to do its job
properly. E.G. Schafer Construction Co. v. Gallagher Transfer and Storage Co., 495 So. 2d 348
(La. Ct. App. 1986)(Owner who had signed certificates that construction was complete supported
finding that construction company had completed work on the warehouse and that contractor's
95 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 104.
96 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 105.
97 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 106.
98 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 107.
99 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 107.
100 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 4; Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 108.
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work was not defective). See also, Black v. Peter Kiewitt Sons Co., 94 Idaho 755, 497 P.2d 1056
(1972)(Where work of contractor is completed and accepted by owner, responsibility for
property and any defects shifts to the owner and contractor properly dismissed as party defendant
upon summary judgment). See also, Jones v. P.S. Development Co., 166 Cal. App. 4th 707, 82
Cal. Rptr. 3d 882 (Cal. Ct. App. 2008)(By acceptance and subsequent use, the owner assumes to
the world the sufficiency and safety of the project and contractor properly dismissed upon
summary judgment); Evans v. Buffington Harbor River Boats, 799 N.E. 2d 1103 (Ind. Ct. App.
2004)(Construction manager properly dismissed upon summary judgment where work had been
accepted as complete by owner); Sanchez v. Swinerton & Walberg Co., 47 Cal. App. 4th 1461,55
Cal. Rptr. 2d 415 (Cal. App. 2nd Dist. 1996)(Contractor dismissed as party upon summary
judgment where project had been completed and accepted by owner; where alleged defect was
patent and thus liability passed to owner).
3.6 Petra did not misrepresent the cost of the Project, the schedule of the
Project, or the compliance or non-compliance of Prime Contractors.
Even considering some of the testimony offered in the Baird Affidavit, there is no
evidence that Petra misrepresented the cost of the Project (see section 3.1 above), the schedule of
the Project (Paragraph 7 of the Construction Management Agreement with provides for "an
equitable adjustment in the Schedule of Performance..." if there was a significant change to the
Project, including, but not limited to size, quality, complexity.). In addition, with regard to
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scheduling the Project was delayed for months because of the discovery of contaminated soils
and materials on the site. These problems were not discovered until after the Construction
Management Agreement was signed on or about August 1,2006.101
At all times during the course of the regularly conducted meetings between Petra and
City personnel, including the Mayor's Building Committee meetings and City Council Meetings,
Petra kept the City informed regarding the schedule slippage due to contaminated soil.102 With
respect to the masonry contractor, TMC, Inc., Petra informed the City that the masonry
contractor would substantially complete its work by August 28, 2008, which included all Change
Order work. And further, that in order to meet the occupancy date of October 15, 2008, the
masonry contractor had to complete the exterior masonry by the spring of 2008 which TMC
fulfilled. This was in spite of having to work through winter conditions due to the contaminated
soil. 103
Petra fully informed Meridian of all changes during weekly, bi-weekly and monthly
status meetings held throughout the Project and Meridian approved all changes. 104 First,
Meridian's "we didn't know" claims are completely refuted by the written reports, minutes,
voice recordings, budgets, bids and other documents that were exchanged between Petra and
101 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 112.
102 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 113.
103 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 114.
104 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 115.
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Meridian on a weekly, bi-weekly (every other Monday morning) and monthly (the first Tuesday
of every month) basis. 105 It is undisputed that Meridian received and approved all budgets and
bids and that it awarded and entered into contracts with each of the manufacturers, vendors,
contractors and subcontractors who provided labor and/or materials to the Project. 106 Notably,
the changes to the Project design and budget were reviewed by Meridian's employees and agents
numerous times during the Mayor's Building Committee meetings. l07 The Mayor and at least
one City Council member, usually Keith Bird, were present during these meetings with
representatives of Petra. Mr. Watts was also present. 108
The design and the budget for the Project were also reviewed during the monthly City
Council Meetings. l09 Meridian consistently directed Petra and Lombard-Conrad to proceed with
the design and budget as reviewed and approved. lID
Given the numerous meetings of the Mayor's Building Committee as well as the City
Council Meetings dealing with the Project details that took place throughout the Project period,
Meridian cannot now claim that it was unaware of and did not approve the Project changes. In
fact, change orders submitted by contractors and vendors were routinely authorized by the City
for the numerous changes it ordered. Harrington v. McCarthy, 91 Idaho 307, 420 P.2d 790
105 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 116.
106 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 117.
107 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 118.
108 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 116 and 118.
109 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 119.
110 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 120.
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(1966)(Where owner authorized and requested changes in building plans which were followed
by contractor, contractor entitled to additional compensation for changes and owner was
estopped to rely on provision in contract that changes must be in writing). Likewise, Petra
submitted Change Order No.1 for identification, classification and removal of the contaminated
soils found on the site in the amount of $422,000, plus a Construction Manager's fee of$19,834,
i.e., 4.7% of the amount of the $422,000 and other reimbursables. lll Petra also submitted
Change Order No.2 for the extra work performed and reimbursable expenses incurred as a result
of the Project's increased size, quality, complexity, schedule, budget and procurement
methods. 112
3.7 Petra acted with honesty in its dealings with the City.
As evidenced by the foregoing, Petra acted with forthrightness and honesty in its dealings
with the City. Although immaterial errors in work or documentation may have occurred during
the course of the Project, such errors can, and usually do, occur in a complex $21+ million
project. The Construction Management Agreement addressed this possibility in paragraph 2.1.4
as follows:
Construction Manager shall prepare all documents and provide all services
required under this Agreement in such a manner that increases in Project costs
III Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 122. See also Change Order No 1 (Bates No. CM002712 - CM002722)
attached to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit as Exhibit Y.
112 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 123; see also Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank for revised Change
Order No. 2.
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• • 
resulting from Construction Manager's errors or omissions do not exceed one 
percent (1%) of the total construction price of the Project 
Thus, Petra's errors and omissions would have to result in increased costs to the City 
exceeding $215,134 before Petra violated the terms and conditions of the Construction 
Management Agreement. As noted below, there is no evidence that the City suffered any 
damage because of anything that Petra did or failed to do. 
3.8 Meridian was not damaged by anything Petra did or failed to do. 
Under Idaho law, an essential element of claims for breach of contract, negligence or 
fraud is actual loss or damages. Molyneux v. Twin Falls Canal Co., 54 Idaho 619, 35 P.2d 651 
(1934) (finding contractor suing for breach of construction contract has burden of proving extent 
of damages and elements reasonably necessary to establish lost profits); Dunn v. Ward, 105 
Idaho 354, 670 P.2d 59 (Ct.App. 1983) (finding that because plaintiff failed to provide evidence 
showing any loss of business, loss of customers or loss of profit attributable to defendant's 
breach it was proper for the trial court to enter judgment to defendant); see also JAMES ACRET, 
CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION HANDBOOK, SECOND EDITION, VOLUME I, § 11:1 (The function 
of an award of damages for breach of contract is to put the promisee in the same position that it 
would have occupied if the promisor had performed the contract.) 
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Even assuming there are defects in the Project, each such defect is covered under various
manufacturer, vendor and contractor warranties.1l3 Accordingly, Meridian will not suffer any
actual loss because of defects.
Pursuant to the Construction Management Agreement, Meridian had one year from the
date of possession of October 15, 2008 to raise these warranty claims with the proper
manufacturers, vendors and contractorsy4 Petra's management understands that the City has
provided written warranty claims to various manufacturers, vendors and contractors. 115 So even
assuming Meridian could prove that Petra did not discharge its quality assurance responsibilities,
and that correction of any alleged defect was Petra's responsibility, nonetheless, Meridian will
not suffer any actual 10SS.116 Without actual loss or damages, there can be no viable claim for
breach of contract, negligence or fraud under Idaho law.
Meridian's claims of breach of contract, negligence and fraud are also precluded because
the damages do not amount to 1% of the cost of the Project as required by the express terms of
the Construction Management Agreement. 117 See paragraph 3.7 above for additional
information on this issue.
113 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 127.
114 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 125.
115 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 126.
116 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit a~ 127.
m Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 128.
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4. CONCLUSION
Petra respectfully requests that this Court deny the Meridian's Motion for Leave to
Amend and to Add Claim for Punitive Damages.
DATED: April 8, 2010.
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika K. Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;eklein@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That the undersigned, attorneys for Petra Incorporated,
("Petra"), the Defendant/Counterclaimant in the above-entitled matter, will bring before the
Honorable Ronald J. Wilper of the above-entitled Court, for hearing at the Ada County
Courthouse, 200 West Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, on Thursday, the 22nd day of April,
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2010, at the hour of 1:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, Defendant, Petra
Incorporated's Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird.
DATED: April 8, 2010.
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Attorneys for Defendant Petra Incorporated
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TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
APR 08 2010
, "MoVAHHO, Cler....
By LAMES
I!lEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITI OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the hearing on Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to File First
Amended Complaint which was scheduled to be heard on the 15th day of April, 2010, at the hour of
3:30 p.m., has been vacated and is now scheduled to be heard on April 22, 2010, at the hour of 1:30
p.m., or as soon thereafter as the parties may be heard. The hearing is scheduled at the Ada County
Courthouse located at 200 W. Front St., Boise, ID 83702.
DATED this 8th day of April, 2010.
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, UP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff, PETRA'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
Defendant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorneys of record and
pursuant to Rule 7(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves this Court for leave to file a
substitute Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint
and Add Claim for Punitive Damages, to conform with the 35 page limit pursuant to the Court's
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM
563213
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Order Granting Petra's Motion for Petra enlargement of the page limitation. This motion is filed
for the reason that Petra had already filed and served its Memorandum prior to receiving the
order.
Oral argument is requested.
DATED: April 12, 2010.
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM
563213
t/Counterclaimant, Petra
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Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterciaimant, Petra Incorporated
..J. QAVIP NAVARRO. CI@rk
dy A, I$Af1ID!iN
f:lEPUf¥
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff, PETRA'S MOTION TO SHORTEN
TIME FOR HEARING
VS.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
The above-named Defendant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorney of
record, Thomas G. Walker, of the law firm Cosho Humphrey, LLP moves this Court pursuant to
Rule 7(b)(3) of the Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure for an Order shortening the required period for
hearing Petra's Motion for Leave to File Substitute Memorandum.
PETRA lNCORPORATED'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
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This motion is made because there is insufficient time to give the notice required by Rule
7(b)(3) prior to the hearing scheduled for Thursday, April 22, 2009 at 1:30 p.m.
Oral argument is requested.
DATED: April 12, 2010.
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika K. Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;eklein@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
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APR 1 2 2010
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
NOTICE OF HEARING
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That the undersigned, attorneys for Petra Incorporated,
("Petra"), the Defendant/Counterclaimant in the above-entitled matter, will bring before the
Honorable Ronald 1. Wilper of the above-entitled Court, for hearing at the Ada County
Courthouse, 200 West Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, on Thursday, the 22nd day of April,
NOTICE OF HEARING
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2010, at the hour of 1:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, Defendant, Petra
Incorporated's Motion to Shorten Time and Motion for Leave to File Substitute Memorandum.
DATED: April 12, 2010.
NOTICE OF HEARING
563251
BY:--=~"-C..-IC..~~+---.l~Jd:II~~~~_
THOMASG.
Attorneys for
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 12th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
NOTICE OF HEARING
563251
D
D
D
~
D
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile
E- 1:
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,OR\G\\~/\L
Thomas G. Walker (ISB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
NO.
\Jfj..l. jll~A.M ~ 2~M_, _
APR 132DfD
~: Bml~w.r: ellllrl<
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
PETRA'S CORRECTED ex parte
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM
Defendant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorneys of record and
pursuant to Rule 7(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves this Court for leave to file a
substitute Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint
and Add Claim for Punitive Damages, to conform with the 35 page limit pursuant to the Court's
PETRA'S CORRECTED EX PARTE MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE
MEMORANDUM
563213
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Order Granting Petra's Motion for Petra enlargement ofthe page limitation. This motion is filed
for the reason that Petra had already filed and served its Memorandum prior to receiving the
order and that the substitute memorandum needs to be filed with the Court prior to the hearing on
April 22, 2010. Oral argument is not requested.
DATED: April 13, 2010.
PETRA'S CORRECTED EX PARTE MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE
MEMORANDUM
563213
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 13th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
D
D
~
D
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile: 331-1529
il:
PETRA'S CORRECTED EX PARTE MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE
MEMORANDUM
563213
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RECEIVED
OR\G\N~l
Ada County Clerk
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;eklein@cosholaw.com
mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
NO.----"'""';;';i;;n---="rr-~-_
FILED if'~
A.M,----_P.M._-f-r-f-o&-.:.""....::.......v_
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV DC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE
MEMORANDUM
Defendant's corrected ex parte Motion for Leave to File Substitute Memorandum, having
come before the Court, and good cause appearing therefor;
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM
563601
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant's Motion for Leave to File Substitute
Memorandum is granted and the Defendant's Substitute /ryrandum can be filed.
DATED: April (3. 2010. . {[1J
RONALD J. WILPE
District Judge
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the Q day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of
the within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
Thomas G. Walker
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
D
D
D
~
D
D
D
D
@
D
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile: 33/- I 5Z I
E-mail:
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:-&31- %01
E-mail:.~D . JAI'AI'lRO
// A JOHNGON
..'
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM
563601
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;
mwhatcott@cosholaw.com; eklein@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
NO. .......,Ili'IT.I~"=" _
,.tEee 5. ! eX;A.M P.M.__.;;....:;...;.-._
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 0907257
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED
COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO
IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
Petra Incorporated ("Petra" or the "Construction Manager") submits this Substitute
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add
Claim for Punitive Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1604 filed by the City of Meridian
("Meridian" or "City").
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
560169_5
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1. INTRODUCTION
This case involves a contract dispute between Meridian and Petra arising out of the
services Petra performed as the construction manager on the Project l and Meridian's failure to
pay Petra all of the money to which it is entitled. As argued below: (1) Petra's work conformed
to the terms and conditions of the Construction Management Agreement dated August 1, 2006
("Construction Management Agreement") as evidenced by the inspections and punch list sign-
offs by City representatives, the certifications by Meridian's own building inspectors,
certifications by the City's architects, inspections and certifications by inspection and testing
companies hired by the City, and sign-off by the City's commissioning agent; (2) Meridian knew
of and approved the all extra labor and materials the contractors and vendors provided as a result
of the substantial changes Meridian ordered and approved for the Project, which in turn required
Petra to perform additional construction management services; (3) Petra is entitled to an
"equitable adjustment" in compensation under the express terms of the Construction
Management Agreement and Idaho law; (4) Meridian has not offered any admissible expert
testimony to support its allegations in the proposed First Amended Complaint that Petra violated
the applicable standard of care, and (5) Meridian's proposed First Amended Complaint suffers
from the same lack of required particularity as its original complaint.
1 See Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank dated April 7, 2010 and Exhibit A thereto. See also the Construction Management
Agreement (Bates Nos. CW002684 - CM002711) describes the subject project at Recitals B (Bates No. CM002687)
as follows: "Owner desires to abate and demolish the existing structure on the Site and develop a new city hall
facility thereon consisting of a four story structure with approximately 80,000 square feet of standard Class A office
space and related improvements with surface parking (the "Project")." As is noted below, the size and scope of the
Project was dramatically increased by Meridian during the course of Petra's performance of its services under the
Construction Management Agreement.
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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Page 3
With regard to the lack of particularity in the proposed First Amended Complaint and as
a supplement to the law and arguments set forth below, Petra's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs
Complaint under I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) and the supporting Memorandum are incorporated herein?
PUBLIC COMMENTS BY CITY OFFICIALS
Also by way of introduction it is important to note that City officials were very
complimentary in their public comments regarding the Project and the services that Petra
provided. As reported in the Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank dated April 7, 2010 Mayor Tammy
DeWeerd and City Council President Charlie Roundtree gave speeches at the Grand Opening
held on November 21, 2008. Mr. Frank noted the following verbatim comments by Mayor
DeWeerd:
Excerpts from Mayor DeWeerd's Comments
This [project] was designed with a beautiful and meaningful purpose and thus you
have the design of this building and this plaza built in the heart of our
community. This is built to serve our public for a century. *** What you see
here is an amazing building. *** The City Hall has a lifespan of . . . 200 years.
*** It will serve the next century. And we know that it will serve our citizens
proudly. *** During the construction of this building, we did have a couple of
surprises. The soil underneath this plaza gave us a couple of interesting
experiences, contaminated materials and soils. So, we hauled out 6,000 tons of
contaminated materials and 8,600 cubic yards of soil and also found a very high
water table. This did increase the cost of our project. We also found
opportunity. We added 20,000 feet in the basement, an expensive space that one
day will be put to use for the future. *** The City Council also committed to
2 Petra's motion to dismiss was made because the Complaint fails to state a claim for which relief can be granted. It
contains only naked allegations and legal conclusions which are devoid of the required factual basis and it does not
contain any plausible basis for relief. The insignificant factual allegations of the Complaint and proposed First
amended Complaint are not enough to raise Meridian's claims for relief above the speculative level. See United
States Supreme Court's holdings in Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly. 550 U. S. 544, 127 S. Ct. 1955 (2007) and
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, _ U.S. _' 127 S. Ct. 1937 (2009).
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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•building an energy efficient and LEED certified structure. *** Investing wisely in
energy efficiency and technology now, will serve, as you have heard, save money
and precious resources for the future. This will produce a long term cost savings
to the City of 30%. *** With the raised floor system it becomes easy to integrate
new technologies. *** Many steps have been taken to promote healthy and
sustained environment for our employees. *** 80% of our construction waste was
recycled. *** The City of Meridian has a new City Hall that was planned and
saved for for over a decade; we paid cash. And assuring that growth was paid for
for this expansion facility. No bond or other financing was necessary. *** It sets
a standard for downtown community development.
Mr. Frank also noted the following verbatim comments by Council President Roundtree:
Excerpts from Council President Roundtree's Comments
It is my honor today as a City Council President to recognize a few folks, and not
everybody, who made this possible. There's been a lot of long hours, a lot of
hard work, a lot of vision, a lot of planning. We went out and ... got the planning
expertise of architects and we went out and hired folks who could actually build
things. *** We utilized the expertise of Petra, and . . . worked with their staff on
an almost daily basis with our staff. And Jerry, thank you to you and your folks
and Gene and Jack and Nick, the ... people that were on the ground to make sure
that things got done in a timely manner so we could enjoy this weather today, Our
gratitude and appreciation. *** It has been a labor of love for all us in terms of
once we made the jump, these folks that I've introduced that put their blood sweat
and tears in actually making it happen and made it happen, and I can't say
anything more than we certainly appreciate and recognize what you've gone
through to make this happen for our great city.
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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Meridian Representations in its Audited Financial Statements
As noted below Meridian claims that Petra misled the City regarding the cost of the
Project. However, in its public statements included in the April 10, 2007 Facilities Inventory and
Capital Improvement Plan, the City represented to the public that "The entire cost [of the
Project] is estimated to be over $20 million." See Exhibit C to the Affidavit of Thomas G.
Walker dated April 7, 2010.
City Council Meeting Minutes
Having recognized that the cost of the Project would exceed $20 million, Councilman
Keith Bird made the following statements during the City Council Meeting held on July 24,
2007:
Bird: ... its [the project] more than I wish we had to spend, but that's - we want
a quality building and we - I feel that we are more paying for that access flooring
is well worth the money. I think the extras we have, I think it's a building that we
will be proud of forever. Fifty years from now this will be functional. I think we
could have ...
De Weerd: I heard you. It's on the record.
Bird: I don't blame them at all. I just - and, you know, the property being
cleaned up, nobody could foresee that. I think we are getting a heck of a building
for that money myself personally. I think it will be a beautiful building. I think
it's - I think will be classy that's what we started out to do.
See Exhibit AA to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
In addition, Eugene Bennett, Petra's superintendent on the Project, and Tom Coughlin,
Petra's Project Manager, attended a City Council Meeting on March 24, 2009 - approximately
17 months after the City occupied the Project. As noted in Exhibit AA to the Bennett April 7,
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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•2010 Affidavit the following exchange between Mayor DeWeerd, Councilman Keith Bird, City
Purchasing Agent Watts, Mr. Bennett and Mr. Coughlin:
DeWeerd: Okay. Anything further from Council? I can say that it's been ajoy
to be in the building and we have gotten a lot of positive comments from our
citizens and so we thank you.
Bennett: You're welcome. You will for a long time.
Bird: Been nice working with you, Gene.
Watts: Thanks, Gene and Tom.
Amazingly, the City sued Petra on April 16,2009, just 23 days after the March 24,2009
City Council Meeting.
2. MERIDIAN'S ALLEGATIONS REGARDING PUNITIVE DAMAGES
Meridian seeks to amend its complaint to add a claim for punitive damages based upon
the following claims:
2.1 Petra misrepresented the Maximum Price for the Project to be $12.2 million
dollars, Meridian relied upon this representation and the City had the right to rely upon the
representation;
2.2 Petra conducted itself as though the Project was a "cost plus" project;
2.3 Petra did not properly administer the Prime Contracts;
2.4 Petra represented that it would act as a construction manager when in fact it
intended to act as a general contractor without having obtained the Project through a public
bidding process;
2.5 Petra breached a fiduciary duty allegedly owed to Meridian;
2.6 Petra breached its duty to Meridian "... by willfully, wantonly, and intentionally
misrepresenting the cost of the Project, the schedule of the project, and the compliance or non-
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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compliance of Prime Contractors with the schedule and the requirements of the Prime Contracts,
both before and during construction;
2.7 Petra did not act with honesty in its dealings with the City; and
2.8 Meridian was damaged by Petra's acts and omissions.
3. APPLICABLE LAW
3.1 Standards Governing Motion to Amend.
Under Rule 15(a)3 "a party may amend a pleading only by leave of the court or by written
consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given when justice so requires, and the
court may make such order for the payment of costs as it deems proper." I.R.c.P. 15(a). "The
Court has recognized . . . that a trial court has not abused its discretion in denying a request for
leave to amend a complaint if the new claims proposed to be inserted fail to state a valid claim."
Stonewall Surplus Lines, Ins.Co.v. Farmers Ins. Co., 132 Idaho 318, 325, 971 P.2d 1142, 1149
(1998). In addition, "a trial court properly refuses permission to amend a complaint when the
record contains no allegations that, if proven, would entitle the party to the relief claimed."
Hines, v. Hines, 129 Idaho 847, 853, 934 P.2d 20, 26 (1997).
3.2 Application of Idaho Code § 6-1604 Standards.
Idaho Code § 6-1604 provides in relevant part as follows:
[A] party may, pursuant to a pretrial motion and after hearing before the court,
amend the pleadings to include a prayer for relief seeking punitive damages. The
court shall allow the motion to amend the pleadings if, after weighing the
evidence presented, the court concludes that, the moving party has established at
such hearing a reasonable likelihood ofproving facts at trial sufficient to support
an award ofpunitive damages.
3 References to "Rule" or "Rules" are to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
FILE FIRSTAMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE SECTION 6-1604
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Page 8
* * *
In any action seeking recovery of punitive damages, the claimant must prove, by
clear and convincing evidence, oppressive, fraudulent, malicious or outrageous
conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive damages is asserted.
I.C. § 6-1604(1) (Effective prior to July 1,2003) (Emphasis added.)
There are eight reported appellate cases that address the new statute substantively.4
Additionally, Idaho Code § 6-1604 is substantively discussed in Balek v. Short, 2009 WL
2929321 (Idaho Dist.).
In this case, the record is devoid of any admissible evidence that support a finding that
there is a reasonable likelihood Meridian will be able to prove, by clear and convincing evidence,
facts at trial sufficient to support an award of punitive damages. The inadmissibility of the
affidavit testimony by Theodore W. Baird, Jr. is addressed in Petra's Memorandum in Support of
Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr. Mr. Baird does not offer any
admissible testimony that Petra's alleged acts or omissions described in the proposed First
Amended Complaint were (1) oppressive, fraudulent, malicious or outrageous, and (2) that the
alleged acts constituted an extreme deviation from reasonable standards of conduct, and (3) that
Petra acted with an understanding of or a disregard for the likely consequences of his actions.
4 See Myers v. Workmen's Auto Insurance Co., 140 Idaho 495,95 P.3d 977 (2004); Vendelin v. Costco Wholesale
Corp., 140 Idaho 416, 95 P.3d 34 (2004); Gunter v. Murphy's Lounge, LLC, 141 Idaho 16, 105 P.3d 676 (2005);
Seiniger Law Office, P.A. v. North Pacific Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 241, 178 P.3d 606 (2008); Hall v. Farmers Alliance
Mut. Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 313, 179 P.3d 276 (2008); Todd v. Sullivan Construction, LLC, 146 Idaho 118, 191 P.3d
196 (2008); Saint Alphonsus Diversified Care, Inc. v. MRI Associates, LLP, 148 Idaho 479,224 P.3d 1068 (2009);
Bach v. Bagley, _ P.3d_, 2010 WL 937270 (Idaho).
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
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Therefore, Meridian does not have a reasonable likelihood of proving, by clear and convincing
evidence, that it is entitled to an award of punitive damages.
4. FACTS, LAW AND ARGUMENT
4.1 Petra did not represent that the maximum price of the Project was $12.2
million.
Meridian and Petra entered into a Construction Management Agreement dated August 1,
2006 ("Construction Management Agreement").5 The Construction Management Agreement
was prepared by Franklin Lee, an attorney hired by Meridian and presented to Petra for signature
with a tight deadline for execution.6 Meridian represented to Petra in the Construction
Management Agreement that the Maximum Price was $12.2 million for a four-story 80,000
square foot Standard Class A office building and related improvements with surface parking.7
Upon review of the proposed $12.2 million dollar budget figure, Petra notified Meridian that the
Project could possibly not be constructed within that budget.s This budget was established by
Meridian in order to negotiate the Construction Management Agreement prior to the preparation
of any specifications or drawings.9 On January 15, 2007, Petra presented the City with a
preliminary budget of $15,475,160 for the building based on the initial 20% Shell & Core
5 Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated April 7, 2010 ("Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit") and Construction
Management Agreement attached thereto as Exhibit A. See Complaint at ~ 4; Answer at ~ 51.
6 Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated April 7, 2010 at ~ 9; see Meridian City Council meeting minutes dated July
25, 2006 attached thereto as Exhibit B, which gave Petra just a few days to sign the Construction Management
Agreement.
7 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B and ~ 4.4.1(t).
8 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 12 and email fromPatC.Kershisnik.Petra.sin-housecounselatthetime.to
Franklin Lee, Meridian's outside counsel at the time attached as Exhibit C thereto ~ 14.
9 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 14.
SUBSTITUTE MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
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•documents. 10 The 20% documents consisted of building floor plans and elevations and did not
include structural, mechanical, electrical or plumbing, or Plaza documents and represented a
100,000+ square foot, three story structure with a basement. The City, represented by
Councilman Keith Bird, reported that they would find the extra $2,275,000 required to construct
this version of the building in lieu of the original concept. ll On February 12,2007 Petra updated
the budget based on 60% Shell and Core drawings and 20% MEP drawings. The building
budget was estimated at $16,254,033.12 On February 26, 2007 Petra presented $2.6 million in
value engineering suggestions which included deleting the basement ($1 million savings),
removing the south wing ($800,000 savings) and various other suggestions ($812,000 savings).13
The City rejected most of the value engineering suggestions and Mayor DeWeerd stated that
Council has expressed that they want a full building as designed14 and Councilman Bird
confirmed that we need to stay with the footprint and under floor HVAC system. 15 From that
meeting Lombard-Conrad, the architects ("Architects"), and Petra were instructed by Meridian to
finish the plans in preparation for public bidding. 16
As the design progressed the budget was increased to account for the site contamination
abatement, mechanical and electrical system upgrades, upgraded plaza features, the addition of
10 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 15; see also Keith Watts Timeline at Petra Bates No. 93028 (Exhibit D to the
Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit); see also initial budget dated January 15,2007 at Bates No. CM088801 attached as
Exhibit E to the Bennett April 7, 2010.
lIBennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 18 and 19 and Exhibit D at Bates No. Petra 93028.
12 Bennett April 7, 20 I0 Affidavit at ~ ~ 20 and 21 and Exhibit F attached thereto.
13 Bennett April 7, 20 I0 Affidavit at ~ 22; documents attached thereto as Exhibit G (Bates Nos. Petra 60076, 93129,
and 93130).
14 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit D (Bates 93030).
15 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 24.
16 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 25.
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interior drywall partitions, furniture, fixtures and equipment, including security systems, audio
visual systems, telecommunications systems and interior signage package. Some of the
significant items that resulted in the increase in the budget consisted of: $473,000 for removal
and remediation of contaminated soils and materials; $300,000 in additional cabinetry; $205,000
for LEED certification work; $800,000 in value engineering rejected by the City; and $605,000
for furniture, fixtures and equipment that the City added to Petra's scope of the work. 17
More particularly, Meridian made many changes to the size and scope of the Project that
increased the complexity of the Project, all of which were presented to and approved by the City
Council, including changes in the following nine principal areas:
(l) Building size and configuration: The City Hall building was increased in size
from 80,000 square feet to 104,000 square feet and the configuration was changed from four
story above-ground structure to a three story structure with a basement.1S
(2) Structural System: The City increased the size of the City Council chambers,
which dictated column to beam moment welds in four directions throughout the structure, which
was more than the two directional moment welds that were initially anticipated by the Design
Team19 and Petra. This change added time to the Project during the rainy season when cold
temperatures and wet conditions made it more difficult to weld.2o
17 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 26; see February 2008 Monthly Report attached as Exhibit H (Bates
Nos.CM073856 - CM073918).
18 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 28
19 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 29. The Design Team consisted of Lombard-Conrad, Elk Mountain
Engineers, Hatchmueller Landscape, Stapley Engineers, Engineering, Inc. Eidam & Associates and AAtronics. See
Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 27.
20 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 30.
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(2) Building exterior: The City's delayed request to have an exterior that would
stand the "test of time" dictated the use of stone and brick that is a more expensive and time
consuming construction method than typically used on other Class A commercial buildings. The
City Council decided it wanted a 200-year structure?1
(3) Mechanical: The City ordered that mechanical system be upgraded to state-of-
the-art incorporating access floor/under floor duct throughout the building with a two pipe
hydronic system providing under floor control to individual VAV boxes at individual work
stations, which provides the better control, comfort, and flexibility for future office changes
compared to the usual rooftop system with the single thermostat for large work areas.22
(4) Electrical: The City also required that the electrical system be upgraded to state-
of-the-art with "daylight harvesting" controls, CO2 monitoring, standby generator and UPS
systems - all requiring additional time to install?3 Because of the complexity of the upgraded
mechanical and electrical systems, Petra employed a mechanical/electrical superintendent in lieu
of a standard construction foreman to ensure the success of the Project.24
(5) Leadership Energy Efficient Design ("LEED"): After the Construction
Management Agreement was signed, the City decided it wanted the building to qualify for LEED
certification. The certification process required additional construction management work to
21 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 31.
22 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 32.
23 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 33.
24 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 34.
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insure compliance with the LEED requirements.25 LEED certification was not contemplated at
the time the initial budget was set because a LEED certified building was not one of the original
criteria for the facility?6 The certification for LEED required a state-of-the-art mechanical,
electrical and plumbing ("MEP") system which added complexity, cost and time to the overall
Project.27
(6) Plaza and site design: The City ordered the addition of an extensive and
elaborate plaza design that had to be value engineered and re-bid. The re-bid and delayed start on
construction required additional coordination and re-sequencing of activities?8
(7) East Parking Lot: The late addition by the City of the east parking lot required
extra coordination and revision to the interface with the plaza. Petra maintained a superintendent
full time after the completion of the Project in October 2007 to manage the construction of the
East Parking Lot pursuant to an agreement with Keith Watts, Meridian's Purchasing Agent.29
(8) Total volume of contract changes and revisions: Petra had to actively manage
changes resulting from 168 Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASIs"), two Proposal
Requests ("PRs"), 230 Requests for Information ("RFIs") and miscellaneous City requested
2S Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 35.
26 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 36 and Exhibit I; reference to specification in Construction Management
Agreement at Recitals Item B, Article 3.1 and Article 6.2.2 and Budget Updates dated 7/12/2007 at Bates No. Petra
60729; see LEED Presentation to City, Bates Nos. 93565-93615; LEED Project Points Check Sheet, Bates Nos.
93616-19; LEED Cost Impact Budget, CM 002775.
27 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 37.
28 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 39 .
29 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 40.
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changes.3o The majority of these changes resulted from the City and design driven changes
and/or site conditions that the City did not disclose to Petra prior to execution of the Construction
Management Agreement.31 The management and supervision of these changes increased the
complexity of sequencing and scheduling. The City continued to request that Petra implement
changes to the Project even after the October 15,2008 substantial completion of the Project.32
(9) Contaminated Soils and Materials: The discovery and supervision of the
removal and replacement of contaminated soils and materials, disposal of hazardous waste and
monitoring of contaminated groundwater required additional Petra resources and time.33
As of February 2008 the final project budget of $21,474,078, excluding the east parking
lot, was established, presented to and approved by the City Council.34 Between the initial budget
given by Petra to the City in January 2007 and the final budget being established as of February
2008, periodic updates were provided to and reviewed with the Mayor, the City Council and City
staff during the meetings of the Mayor's Building Committee and City Council workshop
meetings.35 A budget line item of $376,408 was included in the August 28, 2007 budgee6 as an
estimate of Petra's additional fee for extra work that was subsequently formally requested in
30 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 41; see ASI log attached thereto as Exhibits J and K (Bates Nos. Petra 92473
to 92542 and RFI log at Bates Nos. Petra 94149-94196).
31Id
32 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 44.
33 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 45.
34 Bennett April 7, 2010 at ~ 46. See February Budget Financial Report at Bates CM073870 -073871 (Exhibit I)
and February 12,2008 Meridian City Council Special Workshop Meeting at CM 081230-81238.
35 Bennett April 7, 2010 at ~ ~ 48 and 49. See also Exhibit L, list of meetings held by Petra at Bates Nos. Petra
94412-94416; also see also excerpts of Monthly Reports from December 2007 to November 2008. See also Exhs.
M&N Mayor's Building Committee Meeting Minutes and City Council Workshop Meeting Minutes.
36 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 50.
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Change Order No 2.37 This line item was included in all subsequent budgets.38 All budgets, bids
and contract awards were received by and approved by the City Counci1.39 Ultimately the
Project was completed for $21,513,416.34, $259,653.60 under budget.4o The $9.6 million, or
79%, increase from the initial budget of$12.2 million to the final budget of $21.8 million was a
direct result of increases in scope, size and complexity of the Project driven by City requirements
added after the Construction Management Agreement was executed.41
Notwithstanding numerous value engineering recommendations made by Petra and the
Architects, which Meridian chose not to implement, the City did not at any time during the
Project period direct Petra, the Architects or any of the Prime Contractors or suppliers to stop
implementing the numerous changes the City had ordered and approved.42 At no time during the
Project did the City provide any direction that the budget or the design needed to be revised or
changed significantly.43 Importantly, in this regard the Construction Management Agreement
provides as follows:
If Owner learns of any failure to comply with the Construction Contract by
Contractor, or of any errors, omissions, or inconsistencies in the services of
37 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 50 and Exhibit Q (Change Order No. 2 Request and supporting
documentation attached thereto as Bates Nos. CM023878-023902). See also, revised Change Order No.2 attached
as Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank dated April 7, 2010.
38 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 51 and Exhibit P.
39 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 53.
40 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 54-57; see final cost summary attached thereto as Bates Nos. Petra 60868-
60933, Final Pay Application No. 30 in April 2008 at Bates Nos. Petra 91526-91461 and Final Budget Summary at
Bates Nos. Petra 50038-39, Exhs. R-T attached thereto.
41 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B compared to final scope of approved work by the City
described in the April 2008 Monthly report.
42 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 58.
43 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 59.
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Construction Manager, and in the further event that Construction Manager does
not have notice of the same, Owner shall inform Construction Manager.44
At all times from and after August 1, 2006, Petra kept the City informed of the ever
increasing cost of the Project which were the result of the City's changes.45 Notwithstanding
these reports, the City did not halt the Project. Rather, the Mayor informed Petra that the
Council has expressed that they want a full building as designed regardless of the fact that the
$12.2 million maximum price would be substantially exceeded.46 Also germane to this issue is
paragraphs 3.2.3 and 4.4.2 of the Construction Management Agreement provide:
Owner shall timely review documents provided by or through Construction
Manager and timely render its direction, decision, consent or approval on
matters identified b~ Construction Manager for Owner's direction, decision,
consent or approval. 7
Owner shall timely review and approve or disapprove the documents set forth
above. If Owner disapproves any document, Owner shall set forth the reasons
therefore in writing. Construction Manager shall then revise the disapproved
document as required by the reasons for disapproval and resubmit the revised
document to Owner for approval, which approval shall not be withheld or
delayed. This process shall repeat until Owner approves the documents set forth
above.48
The City never required the project be redesigned to stay within the budget. The
Construction Management Contract recognizes that should the estimate of the bids received
result in a project cost that exceeds the $12.2 million project budget, the City had an obligations
44 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 3.2.6. See also, Construction Management Agreement at
paragraph 10.14 that requires such notices to be in writing.
45 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 60.
46 Minutes of Mayor's Building Committee attached as Exhibit M to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
47 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 3.2.3.
48 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 4.4.2.
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to notify the Construction Manager to work with the Architect and Owner to identify cost saving
measures to bring the Project below the $12.2 million budget.49 The Construction Management
Agreement recognized that the Maximum Price would change once the plans and specifications
were completed. Paragraph 4.5.9 of the Construction Management Agreement provides in
relevant part:
As soon as practical after Architect's submission of the Construction Documents
and in accordance with the Project Schedule, Construction Manager shall submit
to Owner a final written estimate of the anticipated price for constructing the
Project (the "'Final Cost Estimate"). The Final Cost Estimate shall be detailed
and shall be divided into bid packages and work categories. If the Final Cost
Estimate exceeds the Maximum Price, Owner may require Construction Manager,
with no increase in the not-to-exceed allowance for preconstruction services set
forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult With Owner and Architect to
identify cost savings measures, (ii) assist Architect in revising the Construction
Documents to reflect approved cost savings measures, and (ill) revise the Final
Cost Estimate to reflect the anticipated savings from approved cost savings
measures, as necessary to bring the Final Cost Estimate below the Maximum
Price. Absent clear and convincing evidence ofgross negligence, and provided
Construction Manager completes its obligations under this Section,
Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible to Owner for the
failure 0[ the Final Cost Estimate to be within the Maximum Price. (Emphasis
added.i
During February 2008, the Final Cost Estimate of$21,773,078 was established, presented
to and approved by the City Council.51 Also, in recognition of the likelihood that the Project
49 Construction Management Agreement at paragraphs 4.4.3 and 4.5.9.
so Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 4.5.9.
51 See February Budget Financial Report at Bates Petra 94208-209 and February 12, 2009 Meridian City Council
Special Workshop Meeting at CM 081230-81238.
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could cost more than $12.2 million, the Construction Management Agreement provided for an
equitable adjustment of the Construction Manager's Fee:52
7. Changes.
Changes in Construction Manager's services (not involving a cardinal
change to the scope of the services) may be accomplished after the execution of
this Agreement upon Owner's request or if Construction Manager's services are
affected by any of the following:
(a) A change in the instructions or approvals given by Owner that
necessitate revisions to previously prepared documents or the reperformance of
previously performed services;
(b) Significant change to the Project, including, but not limited to size,
quality, complexity, Owner's schedule, budget or procurement method;
(c) Construction Manager performs additional services because of
active Owner interference pursuant to Section 5.2, or
(d) Preparation for and attendance at a dispute resolution proceeding
or a legal proceeding except where Construction Manager is a party thereto or
where the Construction Manager's performance is an issue in such proceeding.
Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, if any of the above circumstances
materially affect Construction Manager's services, Construction Manager shall be
entitled to an equitable adjustment in the Schedule of Performance, the
Construction Manager's Fee and/or the not-to-exceed limits for reimbursable
expenses, as mutually agreed by Owner and Construction Manager. Prior to
providing any additional services, Construction Manager shall notify Owner of
the proposed change in services and receive Owner's approval for the change.
52 Paragraph 6 ofthe Construction Management Agreement divides Petra's fee into three components: (a) a fee of
$574,000 based on a total project cost estimate of $12,200,000, or 4.7%; (b) reimbursable expenses for direct
personnel expense (Le., payroll plus related taxes, insurance and customary benefits) of the project engineer, project
superintendent and project foreman; and (c) General condition reimbursables at cost. Bennett April 7, 2010
Affidavit at ~ 64.
Reimbursable expenses are subject to adjustment under Paragraph 6.2.2 of the Agreement for material
changes including: size of the structure (Le., 80,000 square feet), complexity (Le., four story, surface parking),
project Budget (Le., $12,200,000), procurement method (Le., no long lead time and/or expedited materials), and/or
bidding process (Le., two bid packages, no rebids). Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 64.
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Except for a change due to the fault of Construction Manager, a change shall
entitled Construction Manager to an equitable adjustment in the Schedule of
Performance, Construction Manager's Fees and/or the not-to exceed limits for
reimbursable expenses as mutually agreed by Owner and Construction Manager.
4.2 Petra did not conduct itself as though the Project was a "cost plus" project.
Petra did not conduct itself as though the Project was a "cost plus" project. Rather each
and every Prime Contract was awarded by the City after compliance with the bidding
requirements for public projects. None of the contracts were "cost plus.,,53 With regard to the
Construction Management Agreement it provided for an initial Construction Manager's Fee of
$574,000,54 plus reimbursable expenses.55
4.3 Petra administered the Prime Contracts in accordance with the applicable
standard of care.
In conducting its services under the Construction Management Agreement, Petra
exercised ordinary and reasonable care with the same degree of professional skill, diligence and
judgment as is customary in this community among construction managers of similar reputation
performing work for projects of a size, scope and complexity similar to the Project ("Applicable
Standard of Care,,).56 Petra provided its services in compliance with the Construction
Management Plan, Project Schedule and Project Budget as referenced in Article 4.7.3 of the
Construction Management Agreement. Petra's compliance is evidenced by the record in this
case, including the documents attached to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit. This evidence
53 A "cost plus" contract is one in which payment is based on a fixed fee or a percentage added to the actual cost
incurred. C.J.S. Contracts § 386.
54 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 6.1.
55Id. at paragraph 6.2
56 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 1.1.
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confirms that Petra organized and conducted Weekly Job Progress Meetings and the Mayor's
Building Committee meetings.57 Petra held regularly scheduled weekly progress meetings with
the prime contractors, the Architects and City representatives to monitor, review and report on all
aspects of the Project, including quality issues, coordination, design and constructability issues,
approvals, safety, LEED silver certification, and other items as required.58 In addition Petra and
Lombard-Conrad Architects, P.A. ("Lombard-Conrad" or "Architect") typically met with
Meridian City Council and staff at a monthly City Council workshop or meetings starting
February 2007 to discuss design, scheduling, budget and city action items.59 Petra also presented
a detailed report during each of the monthly City Council meetings.60 Numerous design and
constructability issues were addressed through Requests for Information ("RFIs") and
Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASIs").61 In discharging its duties identified in Section
4.7.9 of the Construction Management Agreement to protect Meridian from "continuing
deficient or defective Work. ..," Petra had, at the minimum, one full-time superintendent on site
during the initial Project period.62
57 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~65 and Exhs. M and N.
58 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 67 and Meeting Minutes List detailing all meetings held on this matter, not
including the City Council and Executive Sessions that the City had Petra attend and provide reports at Bates Nos.
Petra 94412 through 94416.
59 Bennett April 7,2010 Affidavit at ~ 68.
60 Excerpts of Petra's Monthly Progress Reports: December 2007 through November 2008 attached thereto as
Exhibit D. See also, Weekly Progress Meetings attached thereto as Bates Nos. 50595 through 50641, Mayor's
Building Committee Meetings attached thereto as Exhibits M and N; and City Purchaser Weekly Meeting minutes
attached thereto as Exhibit V.
61 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit ~ 69; see ASI log attached thereto as Exhibit J and RFI log attached thereto as
Exhibit K.
62 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 70.
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As the Project progressed, Petra provided additional supervision to monitor and
coordinate the Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing ("MEP") work and LEED compliance.
Notably, neither an under floor HVAC duct plenum nor LEED certification was one of the
criteria included in the Construction Management Agreement.63 Petra also provided a full time
superintendent to oversee and coordinate the Plaza construction due to the time constraints and
fast track nature of that portion of the Project.64 During construction Lombard-Conrad and the
engineers hired by the City conducted periodic site inspections and produced site inspection
reports.65 Lombard-Conrad's contract also included a duty of inspection and they signed off on
the Project as wel1.66 The commissioning agent hired by the City, Heery International, Inc.,
conducted periodic onsite inspections.67 Continuously throughout the construction Project, Petra
coordinated with City Inspectors and Materials Testing & Inspection ("MTI") to insure that
special inspections were performed as required.68 MTI produced and submitted inspection
reports for steel, concrete, soil compaction and masonry attesting that the work met
specifications.69 MTI also signed off on the work that was done on this project.70
63 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 71.
64 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 72. (Plaza supervisors Drew Brown and Pat Child).
65 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 73.
66 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 74.
67 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 75. The commissioning agent is Heery International whose responsibility is
to verify systems work (Mechanical and Electrical).
68 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 76 and attached documents from Materials Testing & Inspection.
69 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 77; see samples ofreports and testing attached thereto as Exhibit BB.
70 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 78.
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4.4 Petra acted only as the construction manager and not as a general
contractor.
Petra was not a general contractor on the Project. It was the construction manager.71 The
duties and responsibilities of the construction manager are set forth in the Construction
Management Agreement, but generally Petra was hired to assist Meridian, in coordinating the
activities of the various contractors, subcontractors and suppliers to enable them to complete
their assigned tasks in an organized and efficient manner; to implement quality control; to
maintain records for the Project; to keep Meridian apprised of the status of the Project; to provide
an on-site representative to respond to issues as they arose; and to act as an independent
contractor only to the extent provided for in the Construction Management Agreement.72 Petra
was not responsible to perform construction work on the Project or to independently enter into
any contracts or subcontracts for the performance of such work under the Construction
Management Agreement.73 It is undisputed that Meridian, with the advice and counsel of its
own City attorneys, entered into contracts with each of the contractors, subcontractors and
vendors who provided construction labor, services, materials and equipment for the Project.74
Petra was not required to, and did not provide warranties with respect to the labor or materials
7J As the construction manager, Petra was not responsible for (i) construction means, methods, techniques,
sequences and procedures employed by the various contractors, (ii) cutting, fitting or patching to make sure that the
several parts of the work fit together properly, (iii) the failure of any contractor to carry out the work in accordance
with the contract documents, or (iv) defective work.
72 See Construction Management Agreement at pragraph 4. See also, Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 80.
73 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at , 81.
74 See, Construction Management Agreement at § 3.4 which states: " ... [C]onstruction Manager understands that
Owner plans to retain multiple prime contractors (the "Contractors") to provide construction labor, services,
materials and equipment for the Project." See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 82.
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provided by the various manufacturers, vendors, contractors or subcontractors.75 The warranties
were provided directly to the City by the various providers of labor and materials.76 In short,
Petra, as a construction manager, had very different duties and responsibilities from a general
contractor.77 See e.g., Fifth Day LLC v. Bolotin, 172 Cal. App. 4th 939,91 Cal. Rptr. 3d 633 (Cal
fifth Dist., 2009)(Holding Construction Manager was not required to have contractors' license
under California law in order to be paid as a construction manager because the duties of
construction manager are very different from the duties ofcontractor).
Petra fulfilled its duties and responsibilities as construction manager on or before August
4, 2009 when the last of the Punch List items were signed off by the City's officials, certifying
that Petra's work on the Project was complete and accepted.78 The act of final acceptance of the
work carries with it significant ramifications, including full transfer of risk of loss to the owner.
See City ofGering v. Patricia G. Smith Co., 215 Neb. 174,337 N.W.2d 747 (1983) (City could
not recover for defects known to its agent where city accepted the work as agent's knowledge
was imputed to city.) See also, Havens Steel Co. v. Randolph Engineering Co., 613 F. Supp.
514, 527 (W.D. Mo. 1985), judgment affd, 813 F.2d 186 (8th Cir. 1987) ("Where the owner
accepts a structure without complaining, within a reasonable time, of defects or contract
deviations which are known to him or which are open, obvious and apparent, he is precluded
75 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 83.
76 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 84. See discussion regarding the City's assumption of the duties and
responsibilities necessary for the administration of the warranties it received.
77 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 85.
78 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 86.
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from seeking damages for those defects or deviations") (citing numerous cases). (See further
discussion at § 3.2 infra).
4.5 Petra did not breach any duties that it owed to Meridian.
4.5.1 Petra substantially performed its duties and responsibilities under the
Construction Management Agreement.
Notwithstanding the City's claims to the contrary, the evidence in this case supports a
finding that Petra substantially performed its duties and responsibilities under the Construction
Management Agreement. " ... [S]ubstantial performance is performance which, despite deviation
from the contract, provides the essential benefits of the contract to the promisee". Roberts v.
Wym, 135 Idaho 690,697, 23 P.3d 152, 159 (Ct. App. 2001). In Roberts, the Idaho Court of
Appeals held that there was no material breach of contract where substantial performance had
been rendered. Weed v. Idaho Copper Co., 51 Idaho 737, 746, 10 P.2d 613, 621 (1932) (If
employer had problem with Weed's services, proper course was to proceed through internal
management; not to wait until after Weed's services had been accepted by the corporation and
then seek to avoid payment.)
4.5.2 Meridian's building inspectors accepted the Project and certified it as
complete.
Meridian's qualified building inspectors issued a Certificate of Substantial Completion
and Temporary Certificates of Occupancy on October 15,2008, the date the City took possession
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of the Project.79 Seawane v. Bailey, 24 Misc. 2d 385, 208 N.Y. S. 2d 387 (New York. 1960)
(Issuance of certificate of occupancy by municipality considered completion of dwelling and
compliance with agreement and judgment entered against homeowners challenging work); James
Taylor v. City and County ofHonolulu, 25 Haw. 58, 1919 WL 1303 (Ha 1919)(The acceptance
of a public improvement by the city engineer and board of supervisors must, in the absence of
fraud, be regarded as conclusive; alleged variances from specifications did not constitute fraud or
relieve parties from paying assessment). From and after October 15, 2008, and except as noted
above with regard to administration of the warranties, Petra's duties and responsibilities under
the Construction Management Agreement were limited to administering change orders for
additions by the City to the scope of the Project, supervising completion of Punch List items, and
payment by the City of the retentions it has withheld from various contractors.80
4.5.3 Meridian's claim that Petra failed to properly perform services under the
Construction Management Agreement is barred by the certifications
issued by the professionals hired by Meridian and Meridian's own
building inspectors.
Petra completed its duties as Construction Manager, as certified by the independent
professionals hired by Meridian and its own building inspectors. Petra's billings for its services
and reimbursable expenses were approved by Meridian's purchasing agent, Keith Watts.81 Mr.
Watts has express, implied and apparent authority as Meridian's purchasing agent to bind
79 All Punch List items were certified as complete by Meridian City officials no later than August of2009. Bennett
April 7, 2010 Affidavit at , 87 and Exhibit W (Punch Lists and Occupancy Permits). See also Exhibit A to
Affidavit of Thomas G. Walker.
80 Id.
81 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 90.
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Meridian to the pay applications he approved for payment. Under Idaho law, there are three
separate types of agency any of which are sufficient to bind the principal to a contract entered
into by an agent with a third party. Bailey v. Ness, 109 Idaho 495, 497, 708 P.2d 900,902 (1985).
Both express and implied authority are forms of actual authority. Id. Apparent authority differs
from express and implied authority in that it is not based on the words and conduct of the
principal toward the agent, but on the principal's words and conduct toward a third party. Tri-
Circle, Inc. v. Brugger Corp., 121 Idaho 950, 954-55, 829 P.2d 540, 544-45 (Ct.App.1992). An
agent may bind a principal if the agent has express, implied or apparent authority. Caballero v.
Wikse, 140 Idaho 329, 332, 92 P.3d 1076, 1079 (2004). Id. See also N&D Fashions v. DHJ
Industries Inc., 548 F. 2d 722, (8th Cir. 1977)(Purchasing agent's contract binding upon
employer).
In addition, Lombard-Conrad provided the following certification with respect to each
pay application:
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observations and
the data comprising this application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to
the best of the Architect's knowledge information and belief, the Work has
progressed as indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents, and the Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT
CERTIFIED.82
The City, has, however, attempted to belatedly rescind certain of those authorizations
because "Petra had a duty to provide an itemization of . . . what constitutes 'general conditions'
designated for procurement by the Construction Manager 'under the Construction Management
82 See for example Deposition Exhibit 17 (CMOOI532-CMOOI732) attached to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit
as Exhibit X, representing a typical pay application with supporting documentation.
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•Plan." (Citing Construction Management Agreement section 6.2.3).83 Section 6.2.3 of the
Construction Management Plan states:
'General Conditions' Reimbursables. Owner shall reimburse Construction
Manager for the 'general conditions' items designated for procurement by the
Construction Manager under the Construction Management Plan at the cost
thereof incurred by the Construction Manager.84
Apparently Meridian's counsel is now asserting that this provision required Petra to
include a description of the "items designated for procurement" in the Construction Management
Plan. However, during the implementation of the Construction Management Plan, Gene Bennett
on behalf of Petra and Keith Watts on behalf of the City agreed that the "items designated for
procurement" would be set forth in the various pay applications. From and after reaching that
agreement, the parties adopted this course of dealing.85 Consequently, the "budget" amount for
the general conditions was established pursuant to the itemized breakdown included in each
monthly pay application; see for example Pay Application No 17, March 31, 2008.86 These
amounts were summarized and included in the Project budgets.87 All budgets were reviewed and
approved by the City.88 The total budget amount for Petra general conditions remained
unchanged throughout the duration of the Project,89
83 See letter from Kim J. Trout dated October 23, 2009 at pg. 1 paragraph 2(a) attached as Exhibit
B to the Walker April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
84 Construction Management Agreement § 6.2.3; see also Meridian's assertion set forth in the October 23, 2009
letter from Kim J. Trout, Meridian's counsel to Thomas G. Walker, Petra's counsel, attached as Exhibit B to the
Walker April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
85 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 94.
86 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 95 and Exhibit X attached thereto.
87 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 96.
88 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 97.
89 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 98.
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Regarding the general conditions, there were two categories: Petra General Conditions
and the Project General Conditions/Work Orders.9o The budget for Petra General Conditions
was set at $362,058.91 During the Project period it became apparent to Mr. Bennett that Petra
was under-running the budget for Petra General Conditions by $70,000.92 Mr. Bennett and Mr.
Coughlin discussed this matter with Keith Watts and Mr. Watts decided that a special account be
set up to charge the Project General Conditions/Work Orders to General Conditions as opposed
to preparing Contractor Change Orders for minor work items.93 An account "Cost Code 01-110"
was established by Petra in August 2008 in response to Mr. Watts' request to reimburse various
contractors and vendors for work ordered by either Petra or the City.94 The parties adopted this
course of dealing.95 The general conditions were not "hidden from the City in a single line of the
Project Budget" as alleged by Meridian's counsel, who was obviously not informed of Mr.
Watts' request that resulted in the establishment of the account entitled Cost Code 01-110. The
fact is that the City received an itemized list of the all general conditions items, reviewed the list
and approved the payments each month.96 The City was reminded of this in Transmittal #242,
dated 5/9/07, Bates No Petra93105.97 Budget updates were transmitted to the City periodically
and discussed regularly during the Mayor's Building Committee meetings and City Council
90 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 99.
91 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 100.
92 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 101.
93 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 102.
94 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 103.
95 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 103.
96 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 104.
97 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 105.
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workshops.98 All general condition items were itemized and the backup provided to the City
monthly.99 No question as to what constituted general conditions was raised by the City during
the Project period. 100
Once Petra's work on the Project was accepted and the Certificate of Substantial
Completion and the Temporary Occupancy Permit were issued, Petra's duties under the
Construction Management Agreement were concluded, except administering change orders for
additions by the City to the scope of the Project, supervising completion of Punch List items, and
payment by the City of the retentions it has withheld from various contractors. lOl These
certifications bar Meridian's belated and contradictory claims that Petra failed to do its job
properly. E.G. Schafer Construction Co. v. Gallagher Transfer and Storage Co., 495 So. 2d 348
(La. Ct. App. 1986)(Owner who had signed certificates that construction was complete supported
finding that construction company had completed work on the warehouse and that contractor's
work was not defective). See also, Black v. Peter Kiewitt Sons Co., 94 Idaho 755, 497 P.2d 1056
(l972)(Where work of contractor is completed and accepted by owner, responsibility for
property and any defects shifts to the owner and contractor properly dismissed as party defendant
upon summary judgment). See also, Jones v. P.s. Development Co., 166 Cal. App. 4th 707, 82
Cal. Rptr. 3d 882 (Cal. Ct. App. 2008)(By acceptance and subsequent use, the owner assumes to
the world the sufficiency and safety of the project and contractor properly dismissed upon
98 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 106.
99 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 107.
100 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 107.
101 Construction Management Agreement at paragraph 4; Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 108.
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summary judgment); Evans v. Buffington Harbor River Boats, 799 N.E. 2d 1103 (Ind. Ct. App.
2004)(Construction manager properly dismissed upon summary judgment where work had been
accepted as complete by owner); Sanchez v. Swinerton & Walberg Co., 47 Cal. App. 4th 1461,55
Cal. Rptr. 2d 415 (Cal. App. 2nd Dist. 1996)(Contractor dismissed as party upon summary
judgment where project had been completed and accepted by owner; where alleged defect was
patent and thus liability passed to owner).
4.6 Petra did not misrepresent the cost of the Project, the schedule of the Project,
or the compliance or non-compliance of Prime Contractors.
Even considering some of the testimony offered in the Baird Affidavit, there is no
evidence that Petra misrepresented the cost ofthe Project (see section 3.1 above), the schedule of
the Project (Paragraph 7 of the Construction Management Agreement with provides for "an
equitable adjustment in the Schedule of Performance..." ifthere was a significant change to the
Project, including, but not limited to size, quality, complexity.). In addition, with regard to
scheduling the Project was delayed for months because of the discovery of contaminated soils
and materials on the site. These problems were not discovered until after the Construction
Management Agreement was signed on or about August 1, 2006. 102
At all times during the course of the regularly conducted meetings between Petra and
City personnel, including the Mayor's Building Committee meetings and City Council Meetings,
Petra kept the City informed regarding the schedule slippage due to contaminated soil.103 With
respect to the masonry contractor, TMC, Inc., Petra informed the City that the masonry
102 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 112.
103 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 113.
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contractor would substantially complete its work by August 28, 2008, which included all Change
Order work. And further, that in order to meet the occupancy date of October 15, 2008, the
masonry contractor had to complete the exterior masonry by the spring of 2008 which TMC
fulfilled. This was in spite of having to work through winter conditions due to the contaminated
soil.104
Petra fully informed Meridian of all changes during weekly, bi-weekly and monthly
status meetings held throughout the Project and Meridian approved all changes. 105 First,
Meridian's "we didn't know" claims are completely refuted by the written reports, minutes,
voice recordings, budgets, bids and other documents that were exchanged between Petra and
Meridian on a weekly, bi-weekly (every other Monday morning) and monthly (the first Tuesday
of every month) basis. 106 It is undisputed that Meridian received and approved all budgets and
bids and that it awarded and entered into contracts with each of the manufacturers, vendors,
contractors and subcontractors who provided labor and/or materials to the Project.107 Notably,
the changes to the Project design and budget were reviewed by Meridian's employees and agents
numerous times during the Mayor's Building Committee meetings. lOS The Mayor and at least
one City Council member, usually Keith Bird, were present during these meetings with
representatives of Petra. Mr. Watts was also present. 109 The design and the budget for the
104 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 114.
105 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 115.
106 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 116.
107 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 117.
108 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 118.
109 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 116 and 118.
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Project were also reviewed during the monthly City Council Meetings. 110 Meridian consistently
directed Petra and Lombard-Conrad to proceed with the design and budget as reviewed and
approved. III
Given the numerous meetings of the Mayor's Building Committee as well as the City
Council Meetings dealing with the Project details that took place throughout the Project period,
Meridian cannot now claim that it was unaware of and did not approve the Project changes. In
fact, change orders submitted by contractors and vendors were routinely authorized by the City
for the numerous changes it ordered. Harrington v. McCarthy, 91 Idaho 307, 420 P.2d 790
(1966)(Where owner authorized and requested changes in building plans which were followed
by contractor, contractor entitled to additional compensation for changes and owner was
estopped to rely on provision in contract that changes must be il1l writing). Likewise, Petra
submitted Change Order No.1 for identification, classification and removal of the contaminated
soils found on the site in the amount of $422,000, plus a Construction Manager's fee of$19,834,
i.e., 4.7% of the amount of the $422,000 and other reimbursables. II2 Petra also submitted
Change Order No.2 for the extra work performed and reimbursable expenses incurred as a result
of the Project's increased size, quality, complexity, schedule, budget and procurement
methods. 113
110 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 119.
III Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 120.
ll2 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 122. See also Change Order No 1 (Bates No. CM002712 - CM002722)
attached to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit as Exhibit Y.
113 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 123; see also Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank for revised Change
Order No. 2.
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4.7 Petra acted with honesty in its dealings with the City.
As evidenced by the foregoing, Petra acted with forthrightness and honesty in its dealings
with the City. Although immaterial errors in work or documentation may have occurred during
the course of the Project, such errors can, and usually do, occur in a complex $21+ million
project. The Construction Management Agreement addressed this possibility in paragraph 2.1.4
as follows:
Construction Manager shall prepare all documents and provide all services
required under this Agreement in such a manner that increases in Project costs
resulting from Construction Manager's errors or omissions do not exceed one
percent (1 %) of the total construction price of the Project
Thus, Petra's errors and omissions would have to result in increased costs to the City
exceeding $215,134 before Petra violated the terms and conditions of the Construction
Management Agreement. As noted below, there is no evidence that the City suffered any
damage because of anything that Petra did or failed to do.
4.8 Meridian was not damaged by anything Petra did or failed to do.
Under Idaho law, an essential element of claims for breach of contract, negligence or
fraud is actual loss or damages. Molyneux v. Twin Falls Canal Co., 54 Idaho 619, 35 P.2d 651
(1934) (finding contractor suing for breach of construction contract has burden of proving extent
of damages and elements reasonably necessary to establish lost profits); Dunn v. Ward, 105
Idaho 354, 670 P.2d 59 (Ct.App. 1983) (finding that because plaintiff failed to provide evidence
showing any loss of business, loss of customers or loss of profit attributable to defendant's
breach it was proper for the trial court to enter judgment to defendant); see also JAMES ACRET,
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} ..
CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION HANDBOOK, SECOND EDITION, VOLUME I, § 11:1 (The function
of an award of damages for breach of contract is to put the promisee in the same position that it
would have occupied if the promisor had performed the contract.) Pursuant to the Construction
Management Agreement, Meridian had one year from the date of possession of October 15,2008
to raise these warranty claims with the proper manufacturers, vendors and contractors. I 14 Petra's
management understands that the City has provided written warranty claims to various
manufacturers, vendors and contractors. I 15 So even assuming Meridian could prove that Petra
did not discharge its quality assurance responsibilities, and that correction of any alleged defect
was Petra's responsibility, nonetheless, Meridian will not suffer any actual 10ss.116 Without
actual loss or damages, there can be no viable claim for breach of contract, negligence or fraud
under Idaho law.
Meridian's claims of breach of contract, negligence and fraud are also precluded because
the damages do not amount to 1% of the cost of the Project as required by the express terms of
the Construction Management Agreement. I 17 See paragraph 4.7 above for additional
information on this issue.
114 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 125.
115 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 126.
116 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit a~ 127.
Il7 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 128.
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5. CONCLUSION
Petra respectfully requests that this Court deny the Meridian's Motion for Leave to
Amend and to Add Claim for Punitive Damages.
DATED: April 12, 2010.
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1. FN 34: should Reference Exhibit H instead of I for the February Budget Financial
Report (CM073870-073871). Also the February 12, 2008 Meridian City Council Special
Workshop Meeting Bates Nos. CM081230-81238 should reference Exhibit U.
2. FN 40: reference to Bates Nos. 60868-60933 should be Petra 69016-60917 and
Petra Bates No. 91461 should read 91561.
3. FN 51: Petra Bates Nos. 94208-209 should reference CM073870-CM073871 and
the correct date for the Meridian City Council Special Workshop Meeting is February 12, 200~
(Exhibit U).
4. FN 112: Reference to Exhibit Y should be Exhibit Z.
5. P. 13, L.ll: Reference to October 2007 should be October 2008.
6. P. 16: The last sentence of paragraph two, should correctly read. "Also germane to
this issue are paragraphs 3.2.3 and 4.4.2 of the Construction Management Agreement that
provide:"
DATED: April 15, 2010.
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OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S
MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT
OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR.
Plaintiff, the Gty of Meridian, ("the Gty") by and through its counsel of record, Trout Jones
Gledhill Fuhnnan Gourley, P.A, hereby submits this Memorandum In Opposition to Defendant's
Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr.
ARGUMENT
The Gty has moved for leave to amend its complaint and to add a claim for punitive
damages pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1604, and has supported that motion with the Affidavit of
Theodore W. Baird, Jr. ("Baird Affidavit") and attached exhibits. The Defendant, Petra,
Incorporated ("Petra"), has responded by filing a motion and lodging an associated memorandum
seeking to strike the Baird Affidavit, including its attached exhibits. In its memorandum, Petra
asserts that the Baird Affidavit should be stricken as being untimely and as containing only
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inadmissible evidence. For the reasons set forth below, Petra's assertions are without merit, and
Petra's motion to strike should accordingly be denied.
A The City's Motion to Amend was timely because it was ftled 154 days prior to trial, and a
motion for leave to amend stands in the place of an amended pleading for the pU1J>Oses
of timeliness.
Petra offers two arguments with respect to timeliness. The first argument concerns the
timeliness of the City's underlying motion to amend, and the second argument concerns the
timeliness of the Baird Affidavit offered in support of that motion. Concerning the motion to
amend, Petra points to the wording of the Order Setting Proceedings and Trial, stating in § 7 that
"[t]he last day to file amendments to any pleading, or to join any additional parties, shall be 154 days
prior to trial" Order Setting~ and Trial, at 2. Petra concedes that the City's motion was filed
154 days prior to the September 1, 2010 trial date, but contends that the motion was nevertheless
untimely because it was for leave to amend a pleading, rather than being an amended pleading itself.
Petra asserts that "[i]n order to be in compliance with the Order, the City was required to file its
motion for leave to amend so that it could be heard prior to March 31,2010, so that if its motion
was granted, the Amended Complaint could be filed on or before March 31, 2010. In the event the
Court grants the motion for leave to amend, the amended complaint cannot be filed within the time
limits contained in the Order." Merrorandum in Support ifMotioo to Strike the Affida'lit ifThealare W
Baird, fr., at 3.
The first difficulty with Petra's argument is that its narrow reading of the Court's scheduling
order clashes with the civil rules' broad policy concerning motions to amend, in which, "[i]n the
interest of justice, district courts should favor liberal grants of leave to amend a complaint." Carl H
OrristensenFarri1:y Trust'U Orristensen, 133 Idaho 866,871,993 P.2d 1197, 1202 (1999) (quoting Hi1'B
'U Hi1'B, 129 Idaho 847, 853, 934 P.2d 20, 26 (1997)). "The twin putposes behind the rule are to
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allow claims to be detennined on the merits rather than on technicalities, and to make pleadings
serve the limited role of providing notice of the nature of the claim and the facts at issue." Id.
The second difficulty with Petra's argument is that the rule it proposes - that an amended
pleading is not deemed filed for timeliness putposes until it is submitted as a separate document
after a formal grant of leave by the court - does not actually exist. Indeed, the finnly established
rule is the exact opposite of that which Petra suggests. "[1]he settled rule in both federal and state
court is that a complaint is deemed filed as of the time it is submitted to a court together with a
request for leave to file the amended pleading." Buller Trudeing Ca 'U Owrr Operator Independent Dri7EY'
Risk Retentinn Gmtp, Inc, 461 F.Supp.2d 768, 776-77 (S.D. Ill. 2006). Once filed, "the motion to
amend stands in place of the actual amended complaint while the motion is under review by the
court." Frazier'U East Tenn. Baptist H($pital, Inc., 55 S.W.3d 925 (Tenn. 2001). The timeliness of an
amendment to the pleadings is based on the date the motion to amend was filed - without regard to
the date on which the trial court actually ruled on the motion or on which the amended pleading
itself was submitted after obtaining leave from the court. Nett 'U Belluai, 774 N.E.2d 130, 138-39
(Mass. 2002). This is necessarily so because:
While the plaintiff has unilateral control over when [the motion to amend] is filed,
the plaintiff has no way of controlling or even predicting the time at which any
perrnission to amend will be granted, and thus no ability to control the date on
which the amended complaint itself may be filed. It may take only a matter of days
before the motion is allowed and the [amended] complaint can be filed, but it maybe
a matter of weeks, or even months, depending on a host of factors, all of which are
outside the plaintiff's control.
Id. at 136. If, as Petra proposes, the timeliness of a motion to amend were based on a date following
the court's order granting the motion rather then when the party files the motion and proposed
amended pleading, the amending party would be left with uncertainty as to whether its motion was
timely filed. Id; The 0Jildren's Store 'U Gxly Enterprises, Inc., 580 A2d 1206, 1210 (Vt. 1990). The
practical effect would be an unpredictable reduction in the available time to file, with the amending
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party compelled to file well in advance of the date set in the scheduling order, "and simply hope that
the court's ruling would be sufficiendyprompt." S(£ Nett, 774 N.E.2d at 136.
Applying the established rule to the present case, the Gty's timely filing of its motion to
amend (along with the proposed amended complaint) permits the motion to amend to stand in place
of the amended complaint itself while the motion is under review by the court. The Gty had
control over the date it filed the motion to amend, but it cannot control the timing of the court's
subsequent ruling on the motion. Accordingly, the Gty's filing of its motion to amend and
proposed amended complaint 154 days prior to trial was timely.
B. The timing of the Baird Affidavit did not prejudice Petra's ability to prepare and present
its defense, and therefore does not provide a valid basis for Petra's motion to strike.
Petra's second argument with respect to timeliness takes issue with the Gty having served
the Baird Affidavit one day following the filing of the motion to amend. Petra asserts that the Baird
Affidavit should be stricken in light of that portion of Idaho Rule of Gvil Procedure 7(b)(3)(B)
which states that "[w]hen a motion is supported by affidavits(s), [sic] the affidavit(s) shall be served
with the motion...."
Notably, however, Petra has failed to show, or even argue, that it was prejudiced by
receiving the Baird Affidavit with the Gty's supporting memorandum on April 1, 2010, rather than
receiving it the prior day with the motion to amend. Idaho's civil rules concerning the time
requirements for the filing and service of motions are not jurisdictional. In re Estate ifKeeren, 126
Idaho 290, 296, 882 P.2d 457, 463 (Q.App. 1994). "[T]he pwpose of such rules is to provide
sufficient notice of issues to be addressed and relief sought so that the opposing party may
adequately prepare and present its position." Id. They do not serve to as refuge "for a party who
has no substantive defense to the motion and who was not prejudiced by the inadequate notice." Id.
This principle was recendy reaffirmed by the Idaho Supreme Court in Houston 'U Whittier, 147 Idaho
900, 904, 216 P.3d 1272, 1276 (2009), where it upheld a trial court ruling declining a strike a late-
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filed reply memorandum. The Court observed that the "Defendant has not argued any prejudice
from the late service of the memorandum. 'The court of every stage of the proceeding must
disregard any error of defect in the proceeding which does not affect the substantial rights of the
parties.' I.RCP.61. Absent any prejudice, we need not address whether the district court abused
its discretion in refusing to strike the reply memorandum on the ground that it was served one day
late." Id; see also Vendelin 'lZ Catm W'hdesale Carp., 140 Idaho 416, 426, 95 P.3d 34, 44 (2004).
In the present case, Petra has neither shown nor claimed any prejudice in its ability to
adequately prepare and present its defense as a result of receiving the Baird affidavit separately from
the City's motion to amend, one day later. Absent such a showing of prejudice affecting Petra's
substantial rights, Petra's timeliness argument does not support its motion to strike. Sre Houston, 147
Idaho at 904, 216 P.3d at 1276; Vendelin, 140 Idaho at 426, 95 P.3d at 44; Kreren, 126 Idaho at 296,
882 P.2d at 463.
C. Affidavits filed in support of a motion to amend are not required to meet the Idaho Rules
of Evidence standards for admissibility at trial.
Petra next asserts that the Baird affidavit should be stricken as containing evidence that
would not be admissible at trial. Petra is incorrect in its contentions regarding the application of the
rules of evidence, but before going further it must first be pointed out that under Idaho law an
affidavit in support of a motion to amend is not required to meet the standards of admissibility
provided by the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
Petra points to the language from Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 7(b)(3)(B) providing that
"[w]hen a motion is supported by affidavits(s) [sic] they shall be served with the motion," and
contends that the contents of those affidavits must be stricken unless they would be admissible at
trial. No published decision in Idaho has considered this question with respect to motions to
amend, but the Idaho Supreme Court has considered this question with respect to motions for a
new trial.
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In Chnduf 'U Terra Hug Spray Ca, Inc., 145 Idaho 892, 900, 188 P.3d 834, 842 (2008), the
Court upheld a district court ruling declining to strike an affidavit offered in support of a motion for
a new trial which had been challenged as being inadmissible under the Idaho Rules of Evidence as
hearsay and as lacking foundation. Reviewing the ruling below, the Idaho Supreme Court interpreted
the language in Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 59(c), which, similarly to that in Rule 7(b)(3)(B) ,
provides that "[w]hen a motion for a new trial is based upon affidavits they shall be served with the
motion." Id (quoting I.RCP. 59(c)). The Court observed that "[t]he rule does not prescribe the
contents of affidavits filed in support of, or opposition to, motions for new trial," and concluded
that "an affidavit filed in connection with a motion for new trial need not meet the standards of
admissibility prescribed by the Idaho Rules of Evidence." Id at 900-01, 188 PJd at 842-43
(emphasis added). Any evidentiary deficiencies, held the Court, could be considered by the district
court as going to the weight accorded to the affidavits, but would not provide grounds for a motion
to strike. See id. at 901 n.5, 188 P.3d at 843 n.5.
The reasoning behind the Idaho Supreme Court's rule is even stronger when applied to
affidavits filed in support of a motion to amend. Idaho courts observe a liberal standard with
respect to motions to amend, OJristensen, 133 Idaho at 871,933 P2d at 1202, and a motion to amend
comes earlier in the adjudicative process than a motion for a new trial such as that at issue in
Chndorf. As a result, Idaho Supreme Court precedent suggests that admissibility at trial is not a
requirement of an affidavit filed in support of a motion to amend.
D. The contents of the Baird Affidavit are not hearsay.
Even if the Idaho Rules of Evidence provided grounds on which to strike an affidavit filed
in support of a motion to amend, Petra has failed to articulate a valid evidentiary challenge to the
Baird Affidavit. Petra's arguments are discussed below.
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Petra's primaty argument is that the attachments to the Baird Mfidavit should be stricken as
inadmissible hearsay because they consist of out-of-court statements that the City is introducing the
prove the truth of the matters asserted. Gliding swiftly past the question of whether the challenged
documents are in fact hearsay, Petra further claims that they are not covered under the Business
Records Exception to the Hearsay Rule, since in Petra's view that exception is only available to the
person or business that made the record. Petra maintains that the documents in question were
created by Petra, and that consequently only Petra can make use of the Business Records Exception
with respect to those documents.
The question of exceptions to the hearsay rule, however, can be left aside for the moment
because the statements in question are not hearsay. "The first step in a court's analysis of alleged
hearsay testimony is to determine if the testimony is, in fact, hearsay." State 'U Woodbury, 127, Idaho
757,759,905 P.2d 1066, 1068 (Q.App. 1995). If a statement is non-hearsay, it "need not be shown
to meet any exception to hearsay rule." Id
There is more than one reason that the challenged documents are not hearsay, but the first
and most straightforward is that since Petra created these documents they constitute Admissions of
a Party-Opponent under LRE. 801(d)(2) and are therefore non-hearsay pursuant to that rule. The
rule states as follows:
(d) Statements which are not hearsay. A statement is not hearsay if -
***
(2) Admission by party-opponent. The statement is offered against a party and is (A)
the party's own statement, in either an individual or a representative capacity, or (B)
a statement of which the party has manifested an adoption or belief in its truth, or(0 a statement by a person authorized by a party to make a statement concerning
the subject, or (D) a statement by a party's agent or servant concerning a matter
within the scope of the agency or employment of the servant or agent, made during
the existence of the relationship, or (E) a statement by a co-conspirator of a party
during the course and in furtherance of the conspiracy.
LRE. 801(d)(2).
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Discussing LRE. 801(cl)(2), the Idaho Supreme OmIt has observed that "[t]he out-of-court
statements of parties to litigation are, and always have been, admissible," and the rule in Idaho, as
under the corresponding federal rule, is that statements made by a party do not require the
application of a hearsay exception because such statements are "not hearsay." Jdley 'U Clay, 103
Idaho 171, 175,646 P.2d 413,417 (1982); State 'U Hernandez, 120 Idaho 653, 656, 818 P.2d 768,771
(Q.App. 1991) ("Idaho Rule of Evidence 801(cl)(2) ptovides that a statement is not hearsay if it is
offered against a party and is his own statement"). "A party can hardly object that he had no
opportunity to cross-examine himself or that he is unworthy of credence save when speaking under
sanction of oath." Roger C. Park, et aI., E'lident:e La~ § 7.07, p. 274 (2nd ed. 1998) (quoting
Edmund M Morgan, Basic Problem ifE'lident:e, p. 231 n.64 (1962». Although LRE. 801(cl)(2) refers
to "admissions," its application is quite broad. "It means that any statement by a party, offered by
an opponent, overcomes the hearsay hurdle. . . . It does not matter whether the statement was
against interest when made. Nor does the statement have to be made based upon personal
knowledge." Park, E'lident:eLa~ supra, at 275 (discussing the Federal Rule). "That term [admissions]
does not merely refer to inculpatory statements by a party that he committed the act in question.
Instead, admissions refers to 'words, oral or written, or conduct of a party or his representative
offered in evidence against him.'" Hernandez, 120 Idaho at 656, 818 P.2d at 771 (citing to E. Geary,
McCamiJe ooE'lident:e, p. 776 (3rd. ed. 1984».
In consequence of this rule, Petra is not entitled to have its own statements excluded as
being inadmissible hearsay. The application of LRE. 801(cl)(2) renders further discussion of the
hearsay rule unnecessary in this case, but for the pmposes of completeness it should be mentioned
that the statements in question are also not hearsay because the Oty is not introducing them to
prove the truth of the matter asserted. See Frank 'U City if Calduell, 99 Idaho 498, 584 P.2d 643
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(1978) ("The hearsay rule excludes evidence of out-of-court statements only when offered to prove
the truth of the matter asserted"); I.RE. 801(c) (defining hearsa~.
The principle is illustrated in State 11 A wm, 142 Idaho 879, 891 n.3, 136 P.3d 350,362 n.3
(Q.App. 2006), where Idaho Court of Appeals affirmed the admission of the defendant's written
"recipe" for making methamphetamine when offered by the State. The court noted that the recipe
was not hearsay since it was not introduced for the truth of the matter that it asserted, i.e., that that
would be a good way to make methamphetamines, but rather to show that the defendant had
knowledge of the process involved. Id
That principle applies in the present case as well. For example, Petra objects to Exhibits H
and I of the Baird Affidavit, which are billing records that were altered by Petra to conceal that it
was improperly billing the Gty for errors by Petra's own superintendent. As explained in
Paragraphs 5(e) and 5(f) of the Baird Affidavit, Exhibits H and I are being offered by the Gty to
demonstrate that Petra violated its fiduciary position of trust of by improperly altering the billing
records. Petra objects to the exhibits, arguing that they are being introduced to prove the truth of
the matter asserted. The documents, however, are not being introduced to prove the truth of the
matters actually asserted in the billings, i.e., the billing amounts, hours worked, and so forth, but
rather, by comparing the two, to demonstrate Petra's improper alteration of those records.
Similarly, Petra objects to Exhibit C of the Baird Affidavit, which is a copy of an Application
and Certificate for Payment which Petra presented to the Gty when seeking a progress payment. As
explained in Paragraph 5(c) of the Baird Affidavit, the document in question is being introduced by
the Gty because in it Petra falsely represented that it had complied with its duties during the
Development Strategies Phase of the Construction Management Agreement, including its obligation
to provide its analysis of the Gty's "Owner's Oiteria" and then obtain written approval from both
the Gty and the Gty's architect on the substance of the report. Petra now asserts that Exhibit Cis
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being introduced to prove the truth of the matter asserted, but no, the matter actually asserted in
Exhibit C is that Petra in fact complied with its obligations. The City is introducing it to
demonstrate a very different proposition: that Petra represented to have complied with those
obligations, even though that representation was false.
Finally, even if the contents of the Baird Affidavit were hearsay, there remain exceptions that
would apply. This includes not only the business records exception, LRE. 803(6), as already noted,
but also the Public Records and Reports exception that attaches to the "records, reports, statements,
or data compilations in any fonn of a public office or agency setting forth its regularly conducted
and regularly recorded activities, or matters observed pursuant to duty imposed by law and as to
which there was a duty to report(.]" LRE. 803(8). Since here the documents at issue include
submissions made to the City during the course of performance on a public works project for which
the City was required by law to retain records and reports, those documents consist of public
records that are outside the hearsay rule pursuant to LRE. 803(8).
E. Petra's assorted specific objections to the contents of the Baird Affidavit are without
merit.
In Petra's brief in support of its motion to strike, Petra sets forth a series of specific
objections to the contents of the Baird Affidavit. Each of Petra's arguments are addressed below.
• Paragraph 5(a).
Paragraph 5(a) of the Baird Affidavit states that:
5. Petra made certain misrepresentations of fact to the City concerning the
Project including, but not limited to:
a. That the Maximum Price for the Project was established at $12.2 Million
Dollars in the Construction Management Agreement, however Petra knew that the
$12.2 Million Dollars would be exhausted prior to the tenant improvements.
Attached hereto as Exhibit "N' is a true and correct copy of an email the City is in
possession of from Pat Kershisnik, a past employee of Petra, which states that Petra
knew, before the execution of the Construction Management Agreement, that the
$12.2 Million Dollars would be exhausted before the completion of the core and
shell for the building project.
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Petra begins by objecting to the first portion of the paragraph, in which Mr. Baird states that
"Petra made certain misrepresentations to the City concerning the Project, including but not limited
to:." Petra asserts that it is "inadmissible because it lacks foundation and personal knowledge."
Merrnrandum in Support ifMotinn to Strike theAffida'lit ifThealore~ Baird, fr., at 8.
Contraty to Petra's assertion, however, Mr. Baird established that he is and was Assistant
City Attorney for the City of Meridian, and has obtained personal knowledge of Petra's
(mis)representations to the City as a consequence of his employment with the City. Petra also
argues that Mr. Baird's statement that Petra made "certain misrepresentations of fact to the City"
was made without foundation - but of course the foundation for Mr. Baird's statement regarding
Petra's misrepresentations is set forth at length in the remainder of the paragraph and documented
in the attached exhibits. Indeed, that is the very reason Petra is so keen to have those documents
stricken.
Next, Petra asserts that "[t]he remaining portion of the paragraph above, including Exhibit
'N, is inadmissible hearsay testimony." Merrnrandum in Support ifMotinn to Strike the Affidaut if
TheaIore ~ Baird, fr., at 8. Leaving aside that the contents of an affidavit in support of a motion to
amend does not need to be admissible at trial, Exhibit A is simply not hearsay. Exhibit A is a copy
of an e-mail a Petra employee wrote to the City. "[A] statement is not hearsay if it is offered against
a party and is his own statement." Hernandez, 120 Idaho at 656, 818 P.2d at 771. Idaho Rule of
Evidence 801(d)(2) excludes from the definition of hearsay statements which are "the party's own
statement" or "of which the party has manifested an adoption or belief in its truth" or which were
made "by a person authorized by a party to make a statement concerning the subject" or made "by
a party's agent or servant concerning a matter within the scope of the agency or employment of the
servant or agent, made during the existence of the relationship." LRE. 801(d)(2). Accordingly,
whether the e-mail is viewed as a statement by Petra or as a statement by Petra's agent and
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employee, it is not hearsay when offered by the Gty. Petra's objections to Paragraph 5(a) are
accordinglywithout merit.
• Paragraph 5(b)
Paragraph 5(b) of the Baird Mfidavit states that:
b. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the applicable
portion of the deposition transcript of Jerry Frank, the President of Petra
Incorporated, wherein he testifies that he never believed there to be a maximum
price for the project, and that Petra always treated the project as a cost plus a fee
project;
Petra objects to Paragraph 5(b) of the Baird Mfidavit, claiming that "[t]his testimony
mischaracterizes and misrepresents Mr. Frank's testimony." Merrvrandumin Support ifMotion to Strike
the AfJidaut ifThealore U7. Baird, fr., at 10. More specifically, Petra objects to the inclusion of Mr.
Frank's deposition in which he testified that the construction management agreement, in his view,
did not provide for a maximum price. Petra's argument is that Mr. Frank was testifying only as to
the fee and reimbursement provisions of the Construction Management Agreement, "and not how
the cost of the project was determined." Merrvrandum in Support ifMotion to Strike the AfJidaut if
TheaIore U7. Baird, fr., at 11.
Contrary to Petra's argument, however, Mr. Baird's statement and the text of Exhibit Bare
in agreement that Mr. Frank testified to his belief that the Construction Management Agreement
provided that it was a cost plus a fee project, rather than one providing for a maximum price. More
significantly for the purposes of the motion before the Court, Petra's argument about how Mr.
Frank's testimony might best be characterized goes entirely to weight rather than to admissibility.
Petra has not articulated any argument with respect to Paragraph 5(b) or Exhibit B of the Baird
Mfidavit which, even if it were valid, would be relevant to a motion to strike.
• Paragraph 5(c)
Paragraph 5(c) of the Baird Mfidavit states:
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c. That Petra represented it would confonn its conduct to the requirements of
the Agreement but acted in a manner that was inconsistent with its representation.
As an example, pursuant to the Construction Management Agreement, Petra agreed
to prepare a written report to be presented to the Gty in which it was required to
provide its analysis of the Gty's "Owner's Criteria" and thereafter obtain written
approval from both the Gty and LeA. Architects, the Gty's architect, on the
substance of the report. Petra not only never prepared the report, but it represented
to the Gty in March 2007 in Application and Certificate for Payment No. 005, that it
had fully complied with all of its duties contained in the Development Strategies
Phase of the Construction Management Agreement, including the preparation of the
report and the obtaining of the written agreement regarding its substance, and
sought and received payment from the Gty based upon that false representation.
Attached hereto as Exhibit "0' and fully incorporated herein by this reference are
the applicable pages from Application and Certificate for Payment No. 005.
Petra objects to Paragraph 5(c), asserting that "[t]he entire paragraph is inadmissible hearsay
and lacks foundation." Menvrandum in Support ifMotion to Strike the Affidaut ifThealore W Baird, Jr.,
at 11. Exhibit C, however, is an "Application and Certificate for Payment" prepared by Petra. As a
result, it is an Admission by Party-Opponent and is not hearsay. I.RE.801(d)(2). Also, as discussed
in greater detail in section "D" above, it is not hearsay because it is not being introduced for the
truth of the matter asserted. As for Petra's "foundation" argument, Mr. Baird and the Gty came
into possession of the document because it was submitted by Petra to the Gty, and also, as set forth
in Paragraph 4 of the Baird Affidavit, the exhibits were produced by Petra and again delivered to the
Gty of the course of discovery in this matter.
• Paragraph 5(d)
Paragraph 5(d) of the Baird Affidavit states:
d. That Petra represented it would confonn its conduct to the requirements of
the administration of the Prime Contracts but acted in a manner that was
inconsistent with its representation. For example, Petra was charged with the
contractual duty and responsibility to identify and enforce contract schedule
completion dates by each Prime Contractor. With respect to '!Mc, the Prime
Contractor charged with pertonning the masonry work on the Project, the Prime
Contract called for a substantial completion date of December 21, 2007. Attached
hereto as Exhibit "0" and fully incOlporated herein by this reference is that Prime
Contract between the Gty of Meridian and '!Mc, Inc. Petra, instead of actually
measuring the substantial completion date in accord with the terms of Exhibit "D",
arbitrarily and unilaterally sought modification of the substantial completion date to
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August 28, 2008, by misrepresenting to the City, in wntmg, that the actual
contractual substantial completion date was August 28, 2008. Attached hereto as
Exhibit Nos. "E", "F" and "G" are true and correct copies of Contract Change
Order Nos. 1, 2, and 3, respectively, for the Prime Contractor, 1MC Inc. In Exlubit
Nos. "E", "F", and "G" the Increase/Decrease in calendar days were all "NONE"
in each of the Contract Change Orders; however Petra misrepresents the Substantial
Completion Date in Exhibit "G" to be August 28, 2008. The City relied on Petra's
misrepresentation in approving Exhibit "G," Contract Change Order No. 3 for
1MC Inc., which was represented to be a Change Order that addressed only dollar
costs with no additional changes in substance, but which actually modified the
contractual date substantial completion.
Petra objects to Paragraph 5(d), claiming that it lacks foundation and is hearsay. The
foundation for Mr. Baird's statements is provided in Exhibits D, E, F, and G. Petra does not object
to Exhibit D. Exhibits E, F, and G consist of Contract Change Orders produced by Petra, along
with documents Petra attached to those Change Orders. Statements by a party-opponent are not
hearsay if they are offered against that party. I.RE. 801(d)(2); Hernandez, 120 Idaho at 656, 818 P.2d
at 771. Statements to "which the party [against whom it is offered] has manifested an adoption or
belief in its truth" are not hearsay. I.RE. 801(d) (2)(B). Accordingly, both the Contract Change
Orders produced by Petra as well as the documents Petra "manifested an adoption or belief in
[their] truth" by attaching them to those Change Orders are not hearsay when offered against Petra.
Furthermore, Exhibits E, F, and G are not hearsay because they are being introduced to
demonstrate Petra's misrepresentations, not to prove the truth of the matters actually asserted on
the face of those documents.
• Paragraph 5(e)
Paragraph 5(e) of the Baird Affidavit states:
e. That Petra represented it would act as fiduciary in a position of trust to
protect the public funds of the City, but acted in a manner that was inconsistent with
its representations. For example, in Pay Request No. 17, for period ending March 31,
2008, Petra presented an invoice dated February 19, 2008 for work performed by
Pac-West Interiors on the flooring in the project structure. Attached hereto as
Exhibit "H" is a true and accurate copy of the invoice received from Petra by the
City during the course of the Project. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a true and
accurate copy of the invoice produced by Petra during the course of discovery in this
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matter. Exhibit "I" demonstrates that Petra charged the City for the errors of its
own superintendent. Petra's superintendant established a floor elevation location
that was in error. Once the elevation error was discovered, Pac-West correctly billed
Petra for the error as extra work, which was outside the scope of its contract. Petra
submitted Exhibit "If' to the City for payment, without the hand writing contained
on Exhibit "I", which evidences Petra's error. The City paid the additional Pac-
West, Inc. charges based upon the false representation of Petra.
Petra objects to Paragraph 5(e), asserting that it lacks foundation and is hearsay. Mr. Baird,
however, established in his affidavit that he is an employee of the City, and the City received Exlubit
H from Petra over the course of the Project, and Exlubit I during discovery. Exhibit H is an
admission by a party-opponent and thus not hearsay because Petra presented it to the City as part of
its billings, and thus "manifested and adopted a belief in its truth." Additionally, Petra altered the
document, making it an admission by a party-opponent. I.RE. 801(d) (2). It is also non-hearsay
because it is being introduced by the City, in conjunction with Exhibit I, to demonstrate that the
document was wrongfully altered by Petra, rather than prove the truth of the matter asserted on the
face of the billing. Similarly, Exhibit I is not hearsay because it is not being introduced to prove the
truth of the matter asserted, but rather to show what the billing record looked like before it was
wrongfully altered by Petra.
• Paragraph 5(f)
Paragraph 5(f) of the Baird Mfidavit states:
f. That Petra represented it would act with honesty in its dealings with the City
but acted in a manner that was inconsistent with its representations, one example is
demonstrated by the foregoing invoice, Exhibit Nos. "If' and "I";
Petra objects to Paragraph 5(f) on the same grounds as it objected to Paragraph 5(e). Its
objections are meritless for the same reasons as discussed above with respect to Paragraph 5(e).
• Paragraph 5(g)
Paragraph 5(g) of the Baird Mfidavit states:
g. That Petra misrepresented the cost of the Project to induce the City to accept
bids and move forward with the Project. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a true
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and correct copy of Deposition Ex. No. 10, taken from the deposition of Gene
Bennett, the Project Manager for Petra for the Gty of Meridian Gty Hall Project.
Mr. Bennett is the holder of the Construction Manager's License used by Petra to
qualify to be the Construction Manager on the Project;
Petra objects to Paragraph 5(g), asserting that it lacks foundation and is hearsay. Exhibit J,
however, is not hearsay, and provides the necessary foundation. Exhibit J is a copy of a Project
Cost SurnrnaIy prepared by Petra and presented to the Gty, showing changes in the projected costs
during the period from January 15, 2007, through July 12,2007. The document demonstrates that
Petra repeatedly represented to the Gty that its construction management fee was fixed at $574,000
for the entire project, rather than being a floating "cost plus a fee" agreement that grows larger as
costs escalate - as Petra now claims it to be. (See the line in Exhibit J for "Construction
Management Fee" which remained fixed at $574,000 even as the "Total Project Costs" - seen on
the bottom line - grew with each cost projection).
Furthennore, Exhibit J is not hearsay since it was a report created by Petra and thus
constitutes an admission bya party-opponent pursuant to Idaho Rule of Evidence 801(d)(2).
• Paragraph 6
Paragraph 6 of the Baird Affidavit states that:
6. Petra's representations were false, because Petra had already been accruing
costs included in the alleged Change Order No 2 as of July 1, 2006, and as of the
date of the cost estimates prior to the Phase II bidding process, Petra knew that the
cost of the Project would exceed the $12.2 Million Dollars Maximum Price for the
Project by more than 40%.
Petra objects to Paragraph 6 for lack of foundation. The statement in question, however,
draws its foundation from Exhibit 47 (Deposition Exhibit from the 30(b)(6) Depaition ifTharrns R
CougfJlin, beginning at Bates No. CM023877) (regarding Change Order No.2); Sa! also Affidaut if
feraldS Frank DatedApri17, 2010 in Support ifPetra Incurparated's OppaitionwMotionForLed1£wFile
First Ammded Carrpk:zint antiAdd Oaimfor Puniti1£ Damtg5, Ex. A (also regarding Change Order No.
2) and Exhibit J (documenting Petra's expanding representations of the estimated price of the
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project). Mr. Baird has a foundation for stating that Petra "knew" at the time of the Phase II
bidding process that the cost of the project would exceed the original projection of $12.2 million by
more than 40% because that is exactly what Petra told the Oty. Petra's representation as to what it
knew is documented in Exhibit ], Petra's own Project Cost Summary, which shows Petra's cost
estimate expanding from $12.2 million to over $18.1 million dollars at the time of the Phase II bids.
• Parngrnph 7
Paragraph 7 of the Baird Mfidavit states that:
7. Petra's representations were material as the Oty was relying on Petra for accurate cost
estimating. (Emphasis added).
Petra objects to Paragraph 7, asserting that Mr. Baird was asserting a legal conclusion rather
than a fact. Mr. Baird, however, established in his affidavit that he is an Assistant OtyAttorney who
has been involved in this matter, and thus he is qualified to make the above statement establishing
the fact of the Oty's reliance on Petra's cost estimates.
• Parngrnph 8
Paragraph 8 of the Baird Mfidavit states that:
8. Petra intended the Oty rely upon its representations.
Petra objects to Paragraph 8, arguing that Mr. Baird's statement was made without
knowledge or foundation. Mr. Baird, however, was involved in this matter as Assistant Oty
Attorney and is able to speak from personal knowledge as to the Oty's reliance on Petra's
representations.
• Parngrnph 9
Paragraph 9 of the Baird Mfidavit states that:
9. At the time of Petra's representations, the Oty did not know Petra's
representations were false, as the Oty had hired Petra for its alleged expertise and
had no one on its staff of employees who was skilled in construction management.
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Petra objects to Paragraph 9, asserting that it lacks foundation. Specifically, Petra argues that
the statement lacks foundation because "Meridian has not offered any admissible evidence from any
pertinent City employee involved in this matter who as testified as to why Petra was hired or at to
their state of mind during the construction phase." Menvrandum in Support ifMotim to Strike the
Affidaut ifTheaInre l.v." Baird, fr., at 15. Petra's objection is curious, because Mr. Baird's testimony
provides precisely what Petra asserts to been lacking: testimony from a City employee involved in
the matter regarding why Petra was hired and the City's state of mind during the construction phase.
• Paragraph 10
Paragraph 10 of the Baird Affidavit states that:
10. The City relied upon Petra's representations, which reliance was justifiable
and reasonable given Petra's alleged expertise in construction management, which is
why the City utilized a quality based selection process to select a construction
manager for the single largest project in the history of the City of Meridian.
Petra objects to Paragraph 10, asserting that the paragraph lacks foundation because,
in Petra's words, "Meridian has not offered any admissible evidence from any City employee
involved in this matter who has personal knowledge and who has testified as to any reliance
or any selection process." Menvrandumin Support ifMotim to Strike the Affidaut ifThealnre l.v."
Baird, fr., at 16. As with Paragraph 9, however, the testimony Petra asserts to be missing is
found in the text of the very testimony to which Petra objects.
CONCLUSION
Accordingly, the City respectfully requests that the Court deny the Defendant's motion to
strike the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird Jr.
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DATED this Is-lAclay of April, 2010.
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FuHRMAN. GOURLEY, P.A
~-----By: ~
\
KimJ. Trout
Attorney for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 15 ./1.. clay of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of
the above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Email
D
E
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OR\G\Nl\l
Thomas G. Walker (lSB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/CountercIaimant, Petra Incorporated
NO. -,;:;-;:;::--~~ .....;<~~~:...
A.M F_'L~.t.bY';)
APR 1B2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATlr"OI'~
DEPUT'/
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 0907257
PETRA'S NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
OF ITS MOTION TO STRIKE THE
AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W.
BAIRD, JR. AND NOTICE OF
VACATING HEARING ON MOTION
TO STRIKE
Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorneys of record, Thomas G. Walker
of the firm of Cosho Humphrey, LLP, notifies this Court and counsel for the City of Meridian,
that it withdraws its Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr., filed on or about
April 5,2010.
PETRA INCORPORATED'S NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION
TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR., ETC.
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Further, Petra vacates the hearing on its Motion to Strike scheduled for April 22, 2010.
DATED: April 16,2010.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 16th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D U.S. Mail
D Hand Delivery
D Overnight Courier
[gJ Facsimile:
D' E-
PETRA INCORPORATED'S NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION
TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR., ETC.
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KIMJ. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
NO., ~~_
".M F1-1~.?3ti5
APR t6 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
BY~~EN
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CIlY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF
HEARING
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the evidentiary hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to
File First Amended Complaint which was previously scheduled to be heard on the 22nd day of April,
2010, at the hour of 1:30 p.m., has been vacated and is now scheduled to be heard on April 29,
2010, at the hour of 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the parties may be heard. The hearing is
scheduled at the Ada County Courthouse located at 200 W. Front St., Boise, ID 83702.
DATED this 16th day of April, 2010.
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING -1
002293
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TROUT. JONES. GLEDHIlL. FUHRMAN. GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By J. RANDALL
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-7257
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE
TO FILE FIRST AMENDED
COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO
IDAHO CODE § 6-1604
Plaintiff, the City of Meridian ("City"), by and through its above-identified attorneys of
record hereby submits the following Reply Memorandum in response to Defendant's Substitute
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claims
for Punitive Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 6-1604 and in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for
Leave to File Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-
1604.
I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On March 31, 2010, the City filed its Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint. In
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO
CODE § 6-1604 - 1
002295r 
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summary, the City's proposed Amended Complaint consolidates its previous requests for declaratory
judgment (originally filed as Counts One and Two), adds more particularized facts to its breach of
contract claim (originally filed as Count Three), and seeks to add the following claims for relief:
Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing (Count Three); Unjust Enrichment
(Count Four); Fraud/Fraud in the Inducement (Count Five) or, alternatively Constructive Fraud
(Count Six); Gross Negligence (Count Seven); and Punitive Damages (Count Eight).
On April 12, 2010, the Defendant served its Substitute Memorandum in Opposition to the
City's Motion for Leave ("Defendant's Opposition") claiming the City's Motion for Leave should be
denied because the City failed to offer "admissible expert testimony to support its allegations in the
proposed First Amended Complaint that [Defendant] violated the applicable standard of care," and
because the "proposed First Amended Complaint suffers from a lack of required particularity."
Def.'s Opp. at p. 2.
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW
The grant or denial of a motion to amend a complaint after a responsive pleading has been
served is governed by Rule 15(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure which requires that leave be
granted "when justice so requires." I.R.c.P. 15(a). The Idaho Supreme Court has directed that a
court should liberally grant a motion to amend a complaint, Iron Eagle Development, ILC v. Quality
Design Systems, Inc., 138 Idaho 487, 492, 65 P.3d 509, 514 (2003) (citing Hayward v. Valley Vista Care
Corp., 136 Idaho 342, 345, 33 P.3d 816, 819 (2001)), noting the purpose behind allowing a party to
amend a complaint is so all claims will be decided on their merits and to provide notice of the claim
and the facts at issue. Id. (citing Carl H. Christensen FamilY Trust v. Christensen, 133 Idaho 866, 871, 993
P.2d 1197, 1202 (1999)).
In determining whether an amended complaint should be allowed, where leave of the court
is required under 15(a), the court may consider whether the new claims proposed to be inserted into
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
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the action by the amended complaint state a valid claim. Maroun v. wyreless Systems, Inc., 141 Idaho
604, 612, 114 P.3d 974, 982 (2005) (citing Black Canyon Racquetball Club, Inc. v. Idaho First Nat'l Bank
NA., 119 Idaho 171, 175,804 P.2d 900,904 (1991) (citations omitted». However. the trial court
may not consider the sufficiency of the evidence supporting the claim sought to be added in
determining leave to amend because that is more properly determined at the summary judgment
stage. lei. (citing Thomas v. Medical Center P!?ysicians, PA., 138 Idaho 200, 210, 61 P.3d 557, 567
(2002».
III. ARGUMENT
In the instant case, the Defendant generally claims the proposed amended complaint suffers
from the required specificity, see Opp. at p. 2., but the Defendant does not specifically allege that the
proposed amended complaint fails to state a valid claim. Rather, in a 35 page pleading akin to a
summary judgment or other dispositive motion, the Defendant argues the "facts" - which are clearly
disputed - justify denying the City's motion. Defendant's Opposition fails to satisfy its burden in
opposing a Motion to Amend and does not justify denial of the City's Motion.
A. The City's Motion is Timely and the Defendant Will Not be Prejudiced by the
Filing of the Proposed Amended Complaint.
As a preliminary matter, there appears to be no dispute in this case that the City's Motion,
which complies with the Court's Scheduling Order is timely and that the Defendant will not suffer
from any prejudice by the Court granting the City leave to amend. The Defendant's 35 page
Opposition fails to raise either issue as an alleged basis for denying the City's Motion.
B. The City has Pled Valid Claims in its Proposed Pleadings.
Secondly, while it is clear that the Defendant does not agree with the facts alleged by the City
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
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in support of its Motion, l the Defendant does not appear to dispute that the City has pled valid
claims for relief in its proposed amended complaint.
1. The City has Properly Pled a Claim for Breach of the Implied Covenant of
Good Faith and Fair Dealing.
Idaho law recognizes a cause of action for breach of an implied covenant of good faith and
fair dealing. Cantwell v. City ofBoise, 146 Idaho 127, 191 P.3d 205 (2008) (citing Jenkins v. Boise Cascade
Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 242, 108 P.3d 380, 389 (2005». The covenant requires the parties to perform,
in good faith, the obligations required by their agreement. Fox v. Mountain IV: BIec., 137 Idaho 703,
710-711,52 P.3d 848, 855-56 (2002). An action by one party that violates, nullifies or significandy
impairs any benefit of the contract violates the covenant. Id. In the present case, the City has
alleged that Petra failed to provide services required pursuant to the Agreement including, but not
limited to, a laundry list of obligations and service responsibilities alleged in paragraph 19 of the
proposed First Amended Complaint. Proof on anyone or more of the allegations in the list would
support this cause of action. The disputed facts, see Opp. at pp. 9-25,30-35, and affirmative defense
of estoppel and/or acceptance, see id. at pp. 25-30, go to the merits of the claims which cannot be
considered on a motion for leave to amend and are, therefore, insufficient to defeat the City's
Motion as to the City's proposed Count Three (Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and
Fair Dealing).
2. The City Has Properly Pled Unjust Enrichment.
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that quantum meruit and unjust enrichment are different
measures of equitable recovery. Famll v. Whiteman, 146 Idaho 604, 200 P.3d 1153 (2009) (citing
The Defendant's 35 page recitation of its version of the facts should be disregarded The weighing of
evidence is properly before the court only on a dispositive motion and/or at trial. As noted supra, Idaho law
is clear that the trial court may not consider the sufficiency of evidence supporting the claim sought to be
added in determining whether leave to amend should be granted. Maroun, supra; see also Carl H. Christensen
FamilY Trust, supra at 872, 993 P.2d at 1203 ("[a]s long as the proposed amendment states a valid claim, a court
may not consider the sufficiency of the evidence supporting the proposed claim.")
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Great Plains Equip., Inc. v. NW Pipeline Corp., 132 Idaho 754, 767, 979 P.2d 627, 640 (1999)). Unjust
enrichment allows recovery where the defendant has received a benefit from the plaintiff that would
be inequitable for the defendant to retain without compensating the plaintiff for the value of the
benefit. Itf. Unjust enrichment, or restitution, is the measure of recovery under a contract implied in
law. Grqy v. Tri-wqy Const. Services, Inc., 147 Idaho 378, 388, 210 P.3d 63, 74 (2009). A contract
implied in law is not a contract at all, but an obligation imposed by law for the purpose of bringing
about justice and equity without reference to the intent of the agreement of the parties and, in some
cases, in spite of an agreement between the parties. Fox v. Mountain West Electric, Inc., supra at 707-
708, 52 P.3d at 852-53 (quoting Continental Forest Products, Inc. v. Chandler SupplY Co., 95 Idaho 739,
743,518 P.2d 1201, 1205 (1974)). It is a non-contractual obligation that is to be treated procedurally
as if it were a contract, and is often referred to as quasi-contract, unjust enrichment, implied in law
contract or restitution. Itf. In this case, unjust enrichment has been pled because it is possible a
trier-of-fact (here, the Court) could find that there was never a meeting of the minds as between
these parties and, consequently, no contract The City has, therefore, pled recovery under a theory
of unjust enrichment as an alternative to a remedy under breach of contract.
To state a valid claim for unjust enrichment, the City need only plead that (1) a benefit was
conferred upon the Defendant by the City; (2) appreciation by the Defendant of the benefit; and (3)
acceptance of the benefit under circumstances that would be inequitable for the Defendant to retain
the benefit without payment to the City for the value thereof. Curtis v. Becker, 941 P.2d 350, 354, 130
Idaho 378, 382 (Ct. App. 1997). The value of services rendered can be used as evidence of the value
of the benefit bestowed under the theory of unjust enrichment. Blaser v. Cameron, 121 Idaho 1012,
1017, 829 P.2d 1361, 1366 (Ct. App. 1992). Here, the City pled, inter alia, that it paid Defendant for
services which were improperly billed and collected by the Defendant. While the Defendant may
disagree with the City's allegation, such opposition goes to the merits of the claim which cannot be
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
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considered on a motion for leave to amend and is, therefore, insufficient to defeat the City's Motion
as to the proposed Count Four (Unjust Enrichment).
3. The City Has Properly Pled Fraud/Fraud in the Inducement or. Alternatively.
Constructive Fraud.
The Idaho Supreme Court recognizes nine elements to any claim for fraud: (1) a statement
or a representation of fact; (2) its falsity; (3) its materiality; (4) the speaker's knowledge of its falsity;
(5) the speaker's intent that there be reliance; (6) the hearer's ignorance of the falsity of the
statement; (7) reliance by the hearer; (8) justifiable reliance; and (9) resultant injury. GrC!)l v. Tri-WC!)I
Construction Services, Inc., 147 Idaho 378, 386, 210 P.3d 63, 71 (2009). If a claimant establishes that
there has been a breach of duty arising from a relationship of trust and confidence, the plaintiff is
not required to prove (1) the speaker's knowledge of the falsity regarding the statement or
representation of fact, or (2) the speaker's intent that the listener rely on the statement or
representation of fact to sustain a claim of constructive fraud. !d. (citing Country Cove Dev., Inc. v.
MC!)I, 143 Idaho 595, 601, 150, P.3d 288, 294 (2006)). Rule 9(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure requires all averments of fraud to be stated with particularity.
In this case, the City has pled sufficient allegations to withstand the Defendant's Opposition.
The City has pled, with particularity, statements which, if proven, will support its proposed claim for
fraud as well as the relationship necessary to support a claim for constructive fraud. While the
Defendant obviously disagrees with the City's allegations, it is not for the Court to weigh the
evidence at this stage in the litigation. The Defendant's Opposition therefore fails as to the City's
proposed claims for fraud and/or constructive fraud.
4. The City Has Properly Pled Gross Negligence.
Idaho Code 6-904C defines gross negligence as the doing or failing to do an act which a
reasonable person in a similar situation and of similar responsibility would, with a minimum of
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO
CODE § 6-1604 - 6
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contemplation, be inescapably drawn to recognize his or her duty to do or not do such act and that
failing that duty shows deliberate indifference to the harmful consequence of others. I.e. § 6-904e.
Here, the City has pled the Defendant had a fiduciary duty to it, and that the Defendant
breached its fiduciary duty by, i~ter alia, misrepresenting the cost of the Project, the schedule of the
Project, and the compliance or non-compliance of Prime Contractors with the schedule and the
requirements of the Prime Contracts, both before and during construction. See Proposed First Am.
Compl. at ~~ 49-53. These alle~tions, if proved at trial, clearly establish a deliberate indifference to
I
the Defendant's fiduciary obligations and would support the City's proposed claim. The Defendant
does not dispute that the City has failed to properly allege a valid claim. The factual denials of the
allegations are not properly taken at this time and cannot support a basis for denying the City's
Motion as to Count Seven (Gros~ Negligence).
5. The City Has Properly Sought Leave to Add a Claim for Punitive Damages.
Idaho Code section 6-1604 concerns punitive damages, and applies to cases such as this
where the cause of action accrued after January 1, 2003. That statute requires that in order for a
court to allow leave to amend ~ complaint to add a claim for punitive damages, there must be
evidence presented at a hearing which establishes a reasonable likelihood of proving facts that would
support a claim for punitive damages at trial. I.e. § 6-1604. Proof of oppressive, fraudulent,
malicious, or outrageous condu¢t must be made by clear and convincing evidence at trial. !d.
However, at the evidentiary hearing on the motion for leave to amend to add punitive damages, the
claimant need only establish a r~asonable likelihood that he/she/it will be able to prove sufficient
facts at trial.
Here, the Defendant alleges that the record is "devoid of any admissible evidence that
support a finding that there is a reasonable likelihood [the City] will be able to prove, by clear and
convincing evidence, facts at trial sufficient to support an award for punitive damages." Def.'s
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO
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Opp.a t p. 8. The Defendant further alleges that the City has failed to offer "admissible expert
testimony" to support its allegations. Id. at p. 2. As a preliminary matter, Idaho law does not require
expert testimony of deviation from reasonable standards of conduct. See e.g., Eddins Constr., Inc. v.
Bernard, 119 Idaho 340, 343, 806 P.2d 433, 436 (1991) (stating expert testimony is not necessary,
though such testimony may provide some of the substantial evidence that would support submitting
the issue of punitive damages to! the trial of fact.) Moreover, as noted supra, the City's burden with
respect to its request to amend ~ include a claim for punitive damages arising at the time and place
set for evidentiary hearing - no~ in briefing submitted on its Motion for Leave. Here, the City has
scheduled, and Noticed, an eV!identiary hearing for April 29, 2010. At the hearing, the City
anticipates calling the following witnesses: (1) Ted Baird to testify regarding representations made to
the City by the Defendant regarding cost estimates; (2) Keith Watts to testify regarding the
Defendant's pay requests and billing practices; and (3) Steve Amento to testify regarding the
Defendant's contract administration and reasonable standards of conduct. The City is also prepared
to call rebuttal witnesses, if necessary.
Given the foregoing, the Defendant's interpretation of what facts are, and what facts are not,
in the record is not sufficient to defeat the City's pending motion. The City will present the
necessary evidence and meet its burden of proof at the time and place of the evidentiary hearing.
IV. CONCLUSION
The City respectfully r¢quests that this Court grant it leave to file its First Amended
Complaint modifying Count Two (Breach of Contract) and adding Count Three (Breach of the
Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing); Count Four (Unjust Enrichment); Count Five
(Fraud/Fraud in the Inducement); Count Six (Alternative to Count Five Constructive Fraud); and
Count Seven (Gross Negligence). The Defendant's improper efforts in asking the Court to weigh
evidence and deny the City's Motion to Amend should be rejected. Idaho law is perfectly clear that
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES PURSUANT TO IDAHO
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a court may not consider the sufficiency of the evidence supporting the claims sought to be added in
determining leave to amend. Mqroun v. W)noless Systems, Inc., supra. The Defendant's presentation of
disputed facts in its summary judgment-style pleading was absolutely improper in opposing the
instant motion. The City has properly alleged valid claims and Idaho law supports the granting of
the pending Motion for Leave to Amend with respect the above-identified counts.
With respect to the City's request for leave to add a claim for punitive damages, the City has
properly noticed the matter fot evidentiary hearing, as required by Idaho Code 6-1604, and is
prepared to offer a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trail which are sufficient to support an
award of punitive damages.
DATED this 19th of April, 2010.
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN. GOURLEY, P.A.
By:
Kim]. Trout
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Email
~---
Kim]. Trout
~
D
D
D
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Thomas G. Walker (lSB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
APR 22 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
• By eARLY LATIMORE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff, PETRA'S ex parte MOTION TO
SHORTEN TIME FOR HEARING
VS.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
The above-named Defendant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorney of
record, Thomas G. Walker, of the law firm Cosho Humphrey, LLP moves this Court pursuant to
Rule 7(b)(3) of the Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure for an Order shortening the required period for
hearing Petra's Motion to Vacate and Reschedule Hearing on the City of Meridian's Motion for
Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages.
PETRA INCORPORATED'S EX PARTE MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
566677.doc
Page 1
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This motion is made because there is insufficient time to give the notice required by Rule
7(b)(3) prior to the telephonic scheduling conference set for Monday, April 26, 2009 at 2:00 p.m.
The undersigned will originate the call to plaintiffs counsel and the court.
DATED: April 22, 2010.
PETRA INCORPORATED'S EX PARTE MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
566677.doc
Page 2
002306
                
                
            
    
        
 
  
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 22nd day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
o
o
o
l8J
o
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsi . : 331-1529
E-
PETRA INCORPORATED'S EX PARTE MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
566677.doc
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l " ..P.M_... _
APR 22 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
OEPUTY
Thomas G. Walker (ISH No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND
RESCHEDULE HEARING SET FOR
APRIL 29, 2010
Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorneys of
record and pursuant to Rule 7(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves this Court to
vacate and reschedule the evidentiary hearing on the City of Meridian's Motion for Leave to File
First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages, currently set for April 29, 2010
)
MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE HEARING
566678.DOC
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at 9:00 a.m. The hearing should be rescheduled to a date and time convenient to the court and
counsel. The undersigned has been informed by the court's clerk that the court has set aside four
hours on June 14, 2010, which date and time will be discussed during the telephonic scheduling
conference set for 2:00 p.m. on April 26, 2010. This motion is made on the grounds and for the
following reasons set forth in the Affidavit of Thomas G. Walker, dated April 22, 2010:
1. Counsel for the City of Meridian ("Meridian") did not give adequate notice to
defendant's counsel of the proposed date and time for an evidentiary hearing so as to provide
Petra's counsel a reasonable opportunity to prepare Petra's witnesses.
2. Neither Meridian's counsel nor anyone from his office contacted Petra's counsel
or anyone on his staff to determine whether Petra's counselor its witnesses would be available
on April 29, 2010.
3. Once Petra's counsel became aware of the proposed evidentiary hearing, which
did not occur until Monday, April 19, 2010, he contacted the witnesses he would likely call
during the evidentiary hearing and determined that not all of them would be available to testify
on that date.
4. On April 19, 2010 Petra has engaged Lemley International as its expert witness in
this case. Jack K. Lemley and Richard Bauer are the Lemley personnel assigned to this case.
These witnesses will not have a reasonable opportunity before April 29, 2010 to review the
relevant documents or conduct necessary interviews and other investigations as will be required
for them to testify.
MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE HEARING
566678.DOC
Page 2
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5. Petra's counsel then notified Meridian's counsel by email dated April 19, 20 I0 at
9:21 a.m. that Petra's witness were not available on April 29, 2010. Meridian's counsel did not
respond to this email.
6. Prior to the commencement of the continued deposition of Gene Bennett on
Wednesday, April 21, 2010, Petra's counsel asked Kim Trout, Meridian's counsel, to reschedule
the April 29, 2010 evidentiary hearing. Mr. Trout refused to do so.
7. Upon determining that Mr. Trout would not reschedule the April 29, 2010
evidentiary hearing, Pamela Carson, a Cosho Humphrey, LLP paralegal assigned to this case
contacted the court's clerk to determine the court's availability to conduct the evidentiary
hearing. Ms. Carson was told that the court had four hours available on June 14, 2010. Ms.
Carson asked the court's clerk to hold that date until a telephonic scheduling conference can be
held on Monday, April 26, 2010.
Considering the foregoing and the testimony contained in and exhibits attached to the
Affidavit of Thomas G. Walker dated April 22, 2010, Petra moves the court to vacate and
reschedule the evidentiary hearing set for April 29, 2010.
/
/
/
/
/
MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE HEARING
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Oral argument is requested and is currently set for telephonic scheduling conference on
Monday, April 26, 2010 at 2:00 p.m. Petra's counsel will initiate the conference call.
DATED: April 22, 2010.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 22nd day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq. 0
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A. 0
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 0
P.O. Box 1097 [g]
Boise, Idaho 83701 0
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
MacKenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
NO.• ,'/t,~ f'Leo
AM- U,~ P.MI__--
• •
APR 22 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
OEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
VS.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) SS.
County of Ada )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER
DATED APRIL 22, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO VACATE EVIDENTIARY
HEARING
I, THOMAS G. WALKER, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 22, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO VACATE EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MERIDIAN'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND Page I
566615Jdoc
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1. I am the attorney of record for the DefendantiCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
("Petra") in the above entitled action and I make this affidavit based on my own personal
knowledge of the facts set forth herein.
2. On Thursday, March 31,2010, the City of Meridian served its Motion for Leave
to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages. Meridian also served a
Notice of Hearing, scheduling the hearing for Thursday, April 15, 2010. This notice did not state
that the hearing would be an evidentiary hearing. See Exhibit A attached hereto.
3. On Thursday, April 7, 2010, Petra filed and served its Memorandum In
Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint with supporting affidavits and
exhibits. l
4. The hearing scheduled for April 15th was then vacated and rescheduled for
Thursday, April 22, 2010. Meridian served its Amended Notice of Hearing on Thursday, April
8, 2010. This amended notice did not state that the hearing would be an evidentiary hearing.
See Exhibit B attached hereto.
5. On Friday, April 16th , Meridian served its Second Amended Notice of Hearing by
fax sent at approximately 3: 15 p.m. after I had left the office for the day, resetting the hearing for
April 29, 2010. The Second Amended Notice, which I first reviewed on Monday morning, April
26, 2010, set forth for the first time that the hearing would be an evidentiary hearing. See
Exhibit C attached hereto.
I After Petra's Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint was filed, I
received the court's order revising the page limit to 35 pages. Consequently, I sought and received leave to file a
Substitute Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint of not more than 35
pages.
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 22, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO VACATE EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MERIDIAN'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND Page 2
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6. Neither Meridian's counsel nor anyone from his office contacted me or anyone
on my staff to determine whether I was available on April 29, 2010 for the evidentiary hearing.
Further, I was not given the opportunity to check with the persons who I would likely call as
witnesses to determine their availability on April 29, 2010.
7. Once I became aware of the proposed evidentiary hearing, which did not occur
until Monday, April 19,2010, I contacted the witnesses I would likely call during the evidentiary
hearing. Upon talking with Jerald S. Frank, Petra's president, I determined that not all of Petra's
witnesses would be available to testify on that date.
8. On April 19,2010 Petra engaged Lemley International ("Lemley") as its expert
witness in this case. Jack K. Lemley and Richard Bauer are the Lemley personnel presently
assigned to this case. These experts will not have a reasonable opportunity before April 29, 2010
to review the relevant documents and conduct necessary interviews and other investigations as
will be required for them to testify at the April 29th evidentiary hearing.
9. I notified Kim Trout ("Mr. Trout"), Meridian's counsel, by email dated April 19,
2010 at 9:21 a.m. that Petra's witness were not available on April 29, 2010. I also requested a
list of Meridian's witnesses and exhibits. See Exhibit D attached hereto.
10. Neither Mr. Trout nor anyone from his office responded to my April 19th email.
11. On Tuesday, April 20, 2010, I sent a second email to Mr. Trout confirming that
Petra's witnesses would not be available on April 29, 2010 and once again requested that the
hearing be rescheduled. See Exhibit E attached hereto.
12. Neither Mr. Trout nor anyone from his office responded to my April 20th email.
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 22, 20 lOIN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO VACATE EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MERIDIAN'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND Page 3
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13. Prior to the commencement of the continued deposition of Gene Bennett on
Wednesday, April 21, 2010, I asked Mr. Trout to reschedule the April 29, 2010 evidentiary
hearing. Mr. Trout refused to do so.
14. Upon determining that Mr. Trout would not reschedule the April 29, 2010
evidentiary hearing, Pamela R. Carson, my paralegal, contacted the court's clerk to determine the
court's availability to conduct the evidentiary hearing. Ms. Carson was told that the court had
four hours available on June 14,2010. Ms. Carson asked the court's clerk to hold that date until
a telephonic scheduling conference could be held on Monday, April 26, 20 IO.
15. The hearing on Meridian's Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint
and Add Claim for Punitive Damages is a very important motion in this case, which requires me
and Petra's witnesses
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 22nd day of April, 2010.
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My commission expires: 3/31/2016.
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 22, 20 lOIN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO VACATE EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MERIDIAN'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND Page 4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 220d day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
D
D
~
D
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile
E-
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 22, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO VACATE EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON MERIDIAN'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND Page 5
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KIMJ. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHIIJ.. • FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY,PA
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ill 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attomeys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
NOTICE OF HEARING
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the hearing on Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to File First
Amended Complaint will be heard on the 15th day of April, 2010, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as the parties may be heard. The hearing is scheduled at the Ada County
Courthouse located at 200 W. Front St., Boise, ID 83702.
DATED this 31Sf day of March, 2010.
EXHIBIT
I ~ A'
NOTICE OF HEARING - 1
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TROUT +JONES +GLEDHILL +FuHRMAN +
GOURLEY, P.A.
Br. ~?Ji---
KUnJ. Trout
Attorneys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 31st day of March, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, UP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
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Fr,nknown Page: 1/2 Date: 4/8120103:2 =>M
KIMJ. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, In 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attomeys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNtY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File First ~ /L- .,...
Amended Complaint which was scheduled to be heard on the 15th day of April, 2010, at the hour of C!...JJl-
3:30 p.m., has been vacated and is now scheduled to be heard on April 22, 2010, at the hour of 1:30
p.m., or as soon thereafter as the parties may be heard. The hearing is scheduled at the Ada County
Courthouse located at 200 W. Front St, Boise, ill 83702.
DATED this 81b day ofApril, 2010.
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TROUT. JONES. GLEDHIIL • FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
Br-~
Kim]. Trout
Attomeys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manneJ: stated below:
Thomas G. WalkeJ:
MacKenzie Whateott
COSHO HUMPHREY,llP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING - 2
Hand DeliveJ:ed
u.s. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express
Email
~s;;£~ ~
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Frc ,known Page: 1/2 Date: 4/16/20103:1 PM
KIM J. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Cotporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF
HEARING
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the evidentiary hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to
File First Amended Complaint which was previously scheduled to be heard on the 22nd day of April,
2010, at the hour of 1:30 p.m., has been vacated and is now scheduled to be heard on April 29,
2010, at the hour of 9:00 a.m.. or as soon thereafter as the parties may be heard. The hearing is
scheduled at the Ada County Courthouse located at 200 W. Front St., Boise. ID 83702.
DATED this 16th day ofApril, 2010.
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING· t
002321
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Fr nknown Page: 212 Date: 4/16/2010 3: IPM
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHIIL • FuHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
~--By:
KimJ. Trout
Attomeys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 16th day of April, 2010, a true and cottect copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated bdow:
o
o
181
o
o
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express
Email
s:iEKimJ. Trout
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcatt
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING - 2
002322
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Thomas G. Walker
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Thomas G. Walker
Monday, April 19, 20109:21 AM
'Kim Trout'
Kevin Kluckhohn; Erika K. Klein; Mackenzie E. Whatcott; Pamela Carson
(pcarson@CoshoLaw.com)
Meridian v. Petra
I just learned that you plan on calling witnesses and offering exhibits at the hearing set for April
29th • That date does not work for Petra's personnel. Although I have handled many motions for
leave to amend to add punitive damages, under both the old and new statute, I have never had an
evidentiary hearing. What prompted you to seek an evidentiary hearing? Also, if you intend to
proceed with the evidentiary hearing, I will need the City's list of witnesses and exhibits in order to
prepare.
Thomas G. Walker
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
PO Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Direct phone: 208-639-5607
Cell phone: 208-869-1508
Fax: 208-639-5601
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com
Blog: www.ricolawblog.com
EXHIBIT
I .,DtI
1
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Pam Carson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Importance:
Kim:
Thomas G. Walker
Tuesday, April 20, 2010 5:56 AM
Kim Trout
Kevin Kluckhohn; Erika K. Klein; Mackenzie E. Whatcott; Pamela Carson
(pcarson@CoshoLaw.com)
Meridian v. Petra
High
I reviewed the City's Reply Memorandum. You state on page 8 that "... the City has scheduled, and
Noticed, an evidentiary hearing for April 29, 2010." However, we have not received such a notice.
The notice we received vacated the April 22nd hearing and rescheduled it for April 29th• No mention
of an evidentiary hearing is made in the notice. Further, the Reply claims that Idaho Code § 6-1604
requires an evidentiary hearing. The statute, however, provides that ... a party may, pursuant to a
pretrial motion and after hearing before the court, amend the pleadings to include a prayer for relief
seeking punitive damages. The court shall allow the motion to amend the pleadings if, after weighing
the evidence presented, the court concludes that, the moving party has established at such hearing a
reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial sufficient to support an award of punitive damages." My
experience under the new version of § 6-1604 is that the court weighs the evidence presented by
way of affidavit testimony and admissible documentary evidence, not by holding an evidentiary
hearing.
Also, I notified you by email yesterday that the Petra personnel who I anticipate calling as witnesses
are not available on April 29th• Further, I also expect to call an expert witness to testify regarding
Petra's performance and the applicable standard of care. I doubt that Petra's expert will be prepared
to testify by April 29th• If you intend to proceed with an eVidentiary hearing, please provide me with
available dates for the evidentiary hearing after May i h•
Finally, please provide me with available dates for the continued deposition of Keith Watts and the
depositions of Charlie Roundtree, Ted Baird and Bill Nary during the period commencing on May 24
and ending on June 18th, except for June 2nd and June i h, which dates are already booked.
EXHIBIT
«( £:)1
Thomas G. Walker
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
PO Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Direct phone: 208-639-5607
cell phone: 208-869-1508
Fax: 208-639-5601
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com
Blog: www.ricolawbloa.com
I
-----
1 002324
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J. DAVID NAVAFlFlO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
DEPUTY
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika K. Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;eklein@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC
SCHEDULING CONFERENCE RE:
PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND
RESCHEDULE EVIDENTIARY
HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That the undersigned, attorneys for Petra Incorporated,
("Petra"), the Defendant/Counterclaimant in the above-entitled matter, will bring before the
Honorable Ronald 1. Wilper of the above-entitled Court, for a telephonic scheduling conference
on Monday, April 26, 2010, at the hour of 2:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, Petra Incorporated's Motion to Vacate and Reschedule an April 29, 2010 Evidentiary
NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
566792.doc
Page 1
002325
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Hearing on the City of Meridian's Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add
Claim for Punitive Damages.
DATED: April 22, 2010.
NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
566792.doc
Page 2
002326
                
    
    
BY: __ ~~ ______ -r~~=-~~~ ____ ___ 
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•CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 22nd day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
D
D
~
D
T
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile
E- ai.
NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
566792.doc
Page 3
002327
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J. OAVIO I'JAVAHHO, Clerk
ByL.AMES
DIPUTY
KIMJ. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHIlL. FUHRMAN. GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attomeys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
NOTICE OF SERVICE
Pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, notice is hereby given by the undersigned
party that a copy of Plaintiff's Fourth Set of Requests for Production of Documents to Defendant
Petra Incorporated was served upon the following by facsimile to:
Thomas G. Walker
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83'707-9518
Twalker@CoshoLaw.com
Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
DATED this 23rd day of April, 2010.
NOTICE OF SERVICE - 1
002328
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TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN.
GOURLEY, P.A.
BY:~
Kim]. Trout
Attorneys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
NOTICE OF SERVICE - 2
Hand Delivered D
U.S. Mail IZI
Fax:J
Fed. Express D
Email D
Kim]. Trout
002329
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KIM]. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
~__ " FiL~;!Jl.."lj1.. .._-__
APR 23 2010
J. DAVllJ 1~"'WI\MHO.Clerk
ByL..AMES
!)EPUTV
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CI1Y OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE
TRIAL SETTING
\~
COMES NOW the Plaintiff City of Meridian (the "City"), by and through its attorneys of
record, the law fum of Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman Gourley, P.A., and hereby moves this Court
to vacate and reset the trial currendy scheduled to begin on September 1, 2010. This Motion is
supported by the Affidavit of Kim J. Trout filed contemporaneously herewith, and the papers and
pleading on file in this matter.
Oral argument is requested.
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL SETTING-1
002330
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•DATED this 23rd day of April, 2010.
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN.
GOURLEY, P.A.
-----
Attorneys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2300 day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
~-- ---------
KimJ.Trout~
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express
Email
D
D
~
D
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL SETTING - 2
002331
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KIMJ. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
NO. -:;:';'':\'::::'"'..,..,~~-
FlLliD if!,?A.M __P.M.._T:.__.=--__
APR 232010
J. OAVIO NAVARRO. Clerk
ByL.AMES
eEPt1TY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO)
) :ss
County of ADA )
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
AFFIDAVIT OF KIMJ. TROUT IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING AND IN RESPONSE TO
PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE
AND RESCHEDULE HEARING SET
FOR APRIL 29, 2010
KIM J. TROUT, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1. I am at least eighteen (18) years of age and am competent to testify regarding the
matters set forth herein.
2. I am a member of the law firm of TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN.
GOURLEY, P.A., repre~enting the Plaintiff City of Meridian (the "City") in this matter, and I make
the following statements based upon my own personal knowledge.
AFFIDAVIT OF KIM J. TROUT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING AND IN RESPONSE TO PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE
HEARING SET FOR APRIL 29, 2010- 1
002332
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3. I am the lead and principal attorney representing the City in this matter.
4. The trial of the present case before the Court is set to begin on September 1, 2010
and end on September 14,2010.
5. I am also the lead and principal attorney representing the City of McCall in the case
currently pending before Judge Michael McLaughlin in the Valley County, Idaho, City ofMcCall v.
Pqyette Lakes, et. al, Case No. CV2005-000352-C, which was filed on August 9, 2005, and has been
pending since that date.
6. The City ofMcCall trial is set to begin on September 10,2010 and continue through
October 15, 2010. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Judge
McLaughlin's letter received on April 20, 2010 setting forth the dates of the trial.
7. As a result of my intimate involvement and representation of both the City of
McCall and the City of Meridian, no other attorney in my fum possesses the same knowledge and
prior involvement necessary to provide equivalent representation to either client.
8. lowe a commitment and obligation to the City of McCall, the City of Meridian, and
the respective Judges in each case to continue to act as the lead attorney in the trial of both matters.
9. There have been extensive efforts, a lengthy stay, and multiple mediations in an
effort to reach a resolution of the City ofMcCall matter. Notwithstanding these efforts the case will
proceed to trial on September 10, 2010.
10. My opposing counsel and I in the City of McCall matter, requested a scheduling
change, but Judge McLaughlin has denied the motion to modify the scheduling order setting and is
requiring that the trial proceed as previously scheduled. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B," and fully
incorporated herein by this reference, is a true and correct copy of a letter, dated April 13, 2010,
received from Judge McLaughlin.
AFFIDAVIT OF KIMJ. TROUT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING AND IN RESPONSE TO PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE
HEARING SET FOR APRIL 29, 2010- 2
002333
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11. Both this matter and the Ciry ofMcCall case involve multiple weeks of trial and will
include extensive documentation and witness preparation and examination.
12. I will be unable to adequately fulfill my role as lead attorney in both trials as currendy
scheduled. As a result of being unable to vacate the trial setting in the Ciry ofMcCall matter, I am
respectfully requesting that this trial be vacated and reset.
13. Other than the fact that a resolution of both parties claims will be delayed,
Defendant will suffer no prejudice as a result of the Court vacating the trial of this matter. There
will be no loss of evidence, no missing witnesses and Defendant will still be entided to its day in
Court. If, on the other hand, the trial proceeds as scheduled, my client will be prejudiced in the
preparation and representation of its interests at trial.
14. In Petra's Motion to Vacate and Reschedule Hearing, counsel for Petra failed to
disclose to the Court additional information which would allow the Court to fully understand the
facts related to the scheduled hearing on the Plaintiffs Motion to Amend.
a. After the hearing on the Motion to Amend was ftrst set on March 31,2010, and
subsequendy reset on April 8, 2010 due to a conflict with the Court's calendar,
my Paralegal Kevin Kluckhohn contacted the Court's clerk to determine how
much time was available during the April 22, 2010 hearing to put on evidence in
support of the Motion to Amend relating to the punitive damages requested.
b. We were advised that due to another evidentiary hearing scheduled for the same
day that we would only have one to one and one-half hours. I concluded that
this would be an insufftcient amount of time for the City to present its witnesses
and evidence, and for Mr. Walker to cross-examine the witnesses.
c. My Paralegal then sought to obtain a new hearing date, and called Pam Carson,
Paralegal for Mr. Walker on April 16, 2010 at approximately 3:00 p.m. to
AFFIDAVIT OF KIM J. TROUT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING AND IN RESPONSE TO PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE
HEARING SET FOR APRIL 29, 2010- 3
002334
                 
        
                  
                    
         
               
                  
                   
                  
        
              
               
            
                
              
           
               
            
              
               
               
          
               
             
             
           
      
determine if the new date was acceptable. She was not available, so I instructed
my Paralegal to notice the hearing and send out the notice.
d. On April 19, 2010, Ms. Carson called my office and spoke with my Paralegal and
asked what witnesses and exhibits the City would present at the hearing now
scheduled for April 29, 2010. My Paralegal stated that he would check with me,
but that he believed the witnesses were outlined in the Reply Memorandum that
was being fued later that day.
e. On April 19, Mr. Walker sent an e-mail (a true and correct copy of which is
attached as Exhibit "D" to the Walker Affidavit dated April 22, 2010). I did not
respond to the e-mail, as I was in meetings and expected to see Mr. Walker the
following day, April 20, 2010 at the deposition of Mr. Eugene Bennett;
f. On April 20, 2010, at 5:56 a.m. Mr. Walker wrote to me, a true and correct copy
of his April 20, 2010 email is attached as Exhibit "E" to the Walker Affidavit
filed on April 22, 2010, reciting that he did not believe a hearing was required
and seeking a rescheduling of the hearing after May 7th•
g. Upon receiving his April 20, 2010 email, which was received poor to the
continued deposition of Eugene R. Bennett in this matter, I asked my Paralegal
to review my available calendar dates. The matter of the hearing was not raised
by Mr. Walker during the April 20, 2010 deposition, and therefore I assumed that
it was no longer an issue.
h. On April 21, 2010, following the mid-day break in the continued deposition of
Mr. Bennett, Mr. Walker inquired of me as to whether or not my client would be
willing to grant an extension of the date of the hearing. In that conversation, I
was advised for the first time that the Defendant had retained an expert of any
AFFIDAVIT OF KIM J. TROUT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING AND IN RESPONSE TO PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE
HEARING SET FOR APRIL 29, 2010- 4
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kind, or that Mr. Walker intended to call this newly retained expert at the
evidentiary hearing.
1. I advised Mr. Walker, that because Judge McLaughlin had determined that he
could not continue the City of McCall case referenced above, that I had been
forced to commit my time to that case following the pending depositions, in
order to meet the discovery cut off schedule in that matter and that I would be
unable to continue the hearing. In any other circumstance I would be more than
willing to grant Mr. Walker an extension of time for matters of this nature,
however unfortunately, I am caught in the middle of two very large and difficult
cases proceeding on a parallel path toward trial on nearly identical dates.
j. Approximately one hour later, I was advised by Mr. Walker that his office had
contacted the Court to arrange for a hearing on a motion to vacate the hearing
scheduled for April 29, 2010.
k. Should the hearing currendy scheduled for April 29, 2010 be vacated and
rescheduled for June 14,2010, the trial must, accordingly, be vacated and reset to
begin no earlier than November 1, 2010. It is important to note that I am
unavailable for a trial of this magnitude until November 29, 2010, due to other
matters having been previously scheduled.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN.
GOURLEY,PA
By, ~~-~--y----.-
Kim]. Trout
AFFIDAVIT OF KIM J. TROUT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING AND IN RESPONSE TO PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE
HEARING SET FOR APRIL 29, 2010- 5
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Residing at: Meridian, ID
My commission expires: November 3, 2014
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of April, 2010.
",.......""~"" ~LUCt: ffff#.~~~,~ /10 ""
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,.... CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Email
Kim]. Trout
.....
D
D
~
AFFIDAVIT OF KIM J. TROUT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE TRIAL
SETTING AND IN RESPONSE TO PETRA'S MOTION TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE
HEARING SET FOR APRIL 29, 2010- 6
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200 West From St.
Boil., Idaho, 83702
To:
Ada County
4th District Court
Fax Cover Page
Fax Number: 93311529
Phone: (208) 287·7500
Web: www.adaweb.net
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company: Date: 4120110 Time: - 2:53:34 PM
Subject: City ofMcCa11 v Payette Lakes, et at
PhQne: (208) 287-7556
Company: 4th District Court
From: Shary Abbott Fax-Number: (208) 287-7529
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l
DISTRICf COURT
FOURJ'H JUDICIAL DIS1JUCf
STAlBOF IDAHO
MICHAEL Mct..AUGHl:.IN
DISTRICT JUDGE
(208) 287·7551
FAx (208) 287-7529
A()A COlMY COURTHOIJSE
llOO W. FflONT STREET
llOlSE. IDAHO 8371:12·7300
April·20, 2010
VIA FACSIMILE
Scott O. Hess
HOLLAND & HART, LLP
101 S Capitol Blvd, Ste 1400
PO Box 2527. ,
Boise, 1083701-2527
Kim J. Trout .
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, PA
22S:N 9th St, Ste 820
PO Box 1097
Boise, 10 83701
John Hucks
ATTORNEY AT LAW .
. P.O. Box 737
New.Meadows, 10 83654
·Re: City ofMcCall v. Payette Lakes, et a/.
Valley County Case No. CV-2005-000352-e
Counsel:
In light of the Court's calendar, the Court will set the following dates for the
trial In this case:
• September 10th will· be a Jury selection day where~ Jurors will receive
questionnaires about the trial and we will determine (a) If they have a
conflict because ofperhaps .employment by the City of McCall or (b) if they'
have a conflict because they hJiveemployment or contractual
. rei~nship8 with Payette Lake w,ater User's Association. The key
. question will be whether or not they can serve as jurors In the case for the
len~h of time we need:
• We will take two bre~ks each trial day of 20 minutes at approximately 10:40
.a.m. arid 12:20 p.m.
• The following chart outlines ~he Courfs calendar for Sep~mberand
October,2010..
.. . ~
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city ofMeCa/l v Payette Lakes, et a/.
April 20, 2010
Page 2
.DATE
Sept. 7
8
9
.10
13
• 14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
30
• Oct. 1
4
5
6
7
8
" 12
13
14
15
LocatJon and tim"
Ada CountY, all day, civil
Ada County, all. day, criminal law and motion day
Ada Cqunty mOrning, a CQfT1blnation of civil and criminal
ValleyCounty, 9:00 - 5:00, jury selection and
QUestionnaires. City ofMccan v Payette Lakes
8:30 - 2:30, C' y ofMcCall v: Payette LUN trlaI.
8:30 - 2:30, C y ofMCCaO v. PBWltte Lakes trial
Q:30 - 2:30 C 'v ofMccaO v. Pevette Lakes trial
8:30 - 2:30 C 'vofMcCsO v. PaYette Lek6$ trial
8:30 - 2:30 CltvofMcCaN v. P8 rette LakN trial
8:30 - 2:30· CItYofMcCeN v. Pa 'ette LakN trial .
8:30 - 2:30 CItY ofMcCall v. Pa rette Lakes trial
9:00 - 4:00. Ada Co~nty,criminal.
8:30 - 2:30, C ofMoCllO v. PaYette L8k88 trial
8:30 - 2:30 a I ofMcCall v.. Pawtte Lakes trial
8:30 - 2:30 C ofMcCall v. Paye~ Lakes trial
8:30 - 2:30 Ci y ofMcCall v. Pavette LUN trial
8:00 .;. 4:00 Ad,' CQu.ntv. crlmln,l.
8:30 ... 2:3Q. OJ y ofMcCaUv. Pevette Lakes trial
8130 -.2t3O 01 vofMcCaU v. PaVett8 Lakes trial
8:30 - 2:30 C~ I.' ofMcCall v. Payette Lakes trial
. 8:30:- 2:30 C, v ofMcCall v. Payette Lakes trial
8:30:-2,:30 Cltv of.McCaU v. PavBtte -Lakes trial
6:30:- 2:30 CitvofMccall v. Pavetfe I..Bkes trial
8:*0:-: 2:30 City Qf MCCall v. Ptlie.tte Lakes. trial
8:30:- 2:30, City ofMcCall v. Pave.tte Lake$ trial
8:30:-.2:30 City ofMoCall v. Pawtte.Lakes. trial .
8:30:- 2:30. City ofMccall v. p,ayette Lakes trial
8:30:- 2:30, CIty ofMcCall v. Payette Lakes trial
3:00-5:00
Valley Coun'ri. criminal
Vallev Coun lV. civil
Vallev Coun ¥. civil .
Valley Coun Iv. criminal
Vallev Coun Iv. criminal
Ada Countvlcivll TSC
Ada County/eMI TSC
4:00 - 6:00, Ad•• civIl
Ada Countvlcivll TSC
Ada Co\.lntVIcivil TSC
Valley County, criminal
Vallev County. clvU
4:00 .;. 6:00t Ada. civil
Vallev County. civil
Vallev County, civil
Vall$v County. criminal
Valley C()unty, eM
Vallev County, civil
Valley Countv. criminal
Vallev County, .crlmlnal
Ada County. civil TSC
Ada Countv. civil TSC
Open/deliberations
Open/deliberations
My cal.culations are 22 days of trial whichaclually exceeds the four weeks
that .you have IndlCEited. Ifyou are aware of a lesser amount, of time or greater
amount of time needed for thi~ trial, please advise.
.' .
. We will be submitting to the jury, jury questionnaires so the Court would
need to have your proposed jury ques.tionnaires by August the 4th so thatthose
could be reViewed, printed and be prepared to have the Jury complete them on
the 1ott of SeJ'temb~i". .
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District Judge 
..'
. .
DISTRICf COURT
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICI'
Sl'ATB OF IDAHO
.' .. '.
MIC~~I;I~~ '. : .!.. ..
(208) 281·7Sl51
I'M (~:287:~ ,.'...")',. .
. '.,: ~.. ,-.
'.. .
: ....
April 13,2010
Scott D. Hess
HOLLAND &HART, LLP
101 S Capitol' Blvd, Ste 1400
PO Box 2527
Boise, 1083701-2527
KJmJ. Trout
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, PA
225 N 9th St; ste 820
PO Box 1097
Boise, 10 83701
Jonathon Hucks
ATTORNEY AT LAW'
P.O. Box 737
New Meadows, 10 83654
Re: City ofMCCall v. Payette Lakes, et a/.
Valley County Case No. CV-2005-OO0352-C
ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE
200 W. FIlONT STREET
IlOlSE. IDAHO 83702·7300
Cotin$el:
. La~t~kWfJ had I;l telepho~e status.conference regarding tflis ~s'e. ~th sides.
indicated· that there· have been settJeroe.nt negotiati~ns .t~~ have··n9t·~n suc.cessfofEit
this point. The parties both indicated that the feoos' of those negotiations have been on
the future of this cooperative agreement I have advised .you· that the trial Is scheduled
to start as per the scheduling order. I will ~Iso adVise all of yot:! that I will expect that all
aS~;9~ of the scheduling order are to be followed. This case has been on the court
do$efsince 2005. Six weeks have been scheduled for this bial now for over a year
causing several other litigants to wait for a trial setting. I expect that short of a
settlement that both sides are p~pared to proceed and ~at the deadlines set forth in the
scheduling oi'der will be complied with. Thank you. .
IOOael Mclaughlin
District Judge
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
MERIDIAN
4 Plaintiff,
5 vs.
PETRA
CASE NO CVOC09-07257
MINUTE ENTRY
6
7
Defendant,
8 Apri/26, 2010 at 2:00 PM
Telephonic Hearing to Reset Motion to Amend Complaint Hearing
9 (hearing held in chambers, Not recorded on COURTFLOW)
10 Ct. calls the case, present by phone are Thomas Walker and Kim Trout. The Court reviews
11 status.
12 Mr. Trout has no obj. to reset hearing on 4/29/10. The Court notes a Motion to Reset Jury
13
Trial, received today and questions Mr. Walker. Mr. Walker cannot stipulate to resetting the
14
trial as his client wants to proceed asap.
15
Counsel anticipate 3-4 hours for the Motion to Amend hearing. The Court continues the
16
hearing to 9:00 am on June 14.2010, counsel are to re-notice the hearing. The Court
17
18 directs Mr. Walker to respond in writing to the Motion to Reset Jury Trial and will consider the
19 matter under advisement upon receipt of such response, but will likely grant the motion.
20
21
22
REPORTER:
23 EST. COST:
CLERK:
24 DATE:
25
26
Minute Entry
Nicole Omsberg
$50.00
Inga Johnson
April 26, 2010
APPROVED BY:
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KIMJ. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
1J. FILED 281 =\,M_----P,.MSo\~~J-..-!---
APR 26 2010
,.1. PAVIP NAVARRO, Clerk
• . By P. BOURNE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-07257
THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF
HEARING
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the evidentiary hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to
File First Amended Complaint which was previously scheduled to be heard on the 29th day of April,
2010, has been vacated and is now scheduled to be heard on June 14,2010, at the hour of 9:00 a.m.,
or as soon thereafter as the parties may be heard. The hearing is scheduled at the Ada County
Courthouse located at 200 W. Front St., Boise, ID 83702.
DATED this 26th day of April, 2010.
THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING -1
002343
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TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN.
GOURLEY, P.A.
B~~-
Kim). Trout
Attorneys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 26th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
=JSit-----
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING - 2
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express
Email
o
o
~
o
o
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APR 27 2010
KIM J. TROUT, ISB #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHIll. FUHRMAN. GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-7257
STIPULATION TO VACATE TRIAL
The City of Meridian, ("Meridian"), PlaintiffjCounterdefendant by and through its counsel
of record, Kim J. Trout of Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman Gourley, P.A., and Petra, Incorporated,
("Petra"), the Defendant, by and through its counsel of record, Thomas G. Walker of Cosho
Humphrey, llP, hereby stipulate and agree that the trial of this matter, currently set to begin on
September 1, 2010, at 9:00 a.m., will be vacated and reset to begin after November 29, 2010, or as
soon thereafter as the Court's calendar permits. The deadlines currently stipulated and agreed upon
by the parties are vacated, and all deadlines will be reset from the new trial date.
STIPULATION TO VACATE TRIAL-l
002345
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DATED this 2.~ day of April, 2010.
DATED this __ day of April, 2010.
DATED this __ day of April, 2010.
DATED this __ day of April, 2010.
STIPULATION TO VACATE TRIAL - 2
TROUT +JONES +GLEDHILL +FUHRMAN +
GOURLEY, P.A.
Br-~
Kim). Trout
Attorneys for Plaintiff
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN
By:
Ted Baird
City Attorney
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
By:
Thomas G. Walker
Attorneys for Defendant
PETRA INCORPORATED
By:
Jerry Frank
President
002346
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04/27/2010 08:48 FAX 2088848723
"
MERIDIAN CITY HR/LEGAL ~ 002/002
DATED this _ day of April, 2010.
ntOU"f. JONES. GLEDI-fU.l.. FUI-Ill..MAN •
GOURLEY, P.A.
By:
Kim]. T.tout
Attorneys for Plaintiff
DATED this _ day of April, 2010.
THE CIlY OF MERIDIAN
24--
City Attorne:y
DATED this __ day of April. 2010.
COSl-IO HUMPHREY. LLP
By:
Thomas G. Walker
Attorneys for Defendant
DATED this _ day of April, 2010.
PETlu\!NCORPORATED
By:
Jerry Frank
President
STIPULATION TO VACATB 'rRIAL • 2
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From: Cosho Humph'~" LLP To: 3311529 Page: 2/2 Dat . "27/201010:18:43 AM
Fror. 83234507 Page: 2/3 Date: 4/27/2010 1v. ,1:29 AM
DATED this __ day of April, 2010.
TROUT +JONES +GLEDHIll. FuHRMAN +
GoURLEY, P.A.
By:
Kim]. Trout
Attorneys for Plaintiff
DATED tlUs __ day ofApril, 2010.
THE Orr OF MERIDIAN
By;
Ted Baird
City Attorney
~
DATED this 1-1 day ofApril, 2010.
DATED this..?/"~y ofApril, 2010.
PETRhINCORPORATED
By:
STIPUIATION TO VACATE TRIAL - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this:zt?day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
STIPULATION TO VACATE TRIAL - 3
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Email
Kim]. Trout
o
~
o
o
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•OR \G\ \~/\L
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Ericka K. Klein (ISB 5509)
MacKenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct P-hone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.comjeklein@cosholaw.comjmwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
N(). '";;';:"'::::-~~~ ..../\.M·ir-~ F_'lE~M 13::2 -:>
APR 29 2010
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County ofAda )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF
EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL
21,2010 TO CORRECT CLERICAL
ERROR
Eugene R. Bennett, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
1. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and I am
competent to testify to the facts set forth below if called as a witness.
r
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 21, 2010
TO CORRECT CLERICAL ERROR
Page 1
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f2. Because of a clerical error, paragraph 13 of my April 7, 2010 Affidavit
referenced and attached the wrong email in support ofmy testimony in paragraph 12.
3. Attached hereto is a true and correct copy of the email correspondence dated July
31,2006 to Frank Lee from Pat Kershisnik notifying the City of Meridian that the Project could
possibly not be completed for $12.2 million.
E~R.B~~· 2"C
SUBS~B1!"'~SWORN to before me this.,_~,~.,..~.." ~S G. lV ###~.... ~ (...t. "..
.... 0... .~'""'~ .~~. v:- ,
: E-. I ~oTAIl Jo- '1'J-=:
: : • ' : -----+--+---:..--"'<:-.::::...-__.:: *: _.- :.. : Notary Publi
:. C::
\ \ I>UB \..\ I : Residing at _~<.><;..J""""'__--=-+-\U'... .··0$ M···
..... .r~ ,:••••••••• ~<¢. y commISSIOn expIres: ~~~=.:::.._
....... ~ l!; 0 l' \\) ..
•••••••• II.li."·'~'
DATED: April 21, 2010.
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 21, 2010
TO CORRECT CLERICAL ERROR
Page 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 21st day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
~
D
D
D
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
F s ile
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 21, 2010
TO CORRECT CLERICAL ERROR
Page 3
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From:
~t:
cc: ,
Subject:
Frank,
Pat Kershlsoik
Monday, July 31,2006 02:24 PM
Frank lee
Ted Baird; BII Nary; WI Berg
Scenario One
Gene Bennett requested that I convey the following scenario to you as one illustration of the
inability to adequately clarify the proposed not-to-exceed direct personnel reimbursable language:
Meridian City has set the project BUdget at $12,200,000. $10,000,000 of the Project Budget is
slated for Actual construction Costs. At 80,000 square feet the $10,000,000 Actual Construction
Budget will cover. the core & shell and the surface parking, but will be exhausted some point during
the costing of the Plaza and prior to even beginning the Tenant Improvements. To the degree the
Architect and OWner do not follow this analysis at the Development stategies Phase, Petra may
anticipate more or less quickly exhausting the preconstruction services estimate, at which point
Petra is held to reimbursement for the additional hours actually rendered to value engineer the
Project back down to the $10,000,000 Construction BUdget.
In short, Petra neither desires to be paid a premium nor to subsidize the Project when it comes to
Direct Personnel Reimbursables. Rather, we simply want reimbursement for hours actually required as
provided by the language agreed to on 06/30/07.
Pat
EXHIBIT
I t(G"
CM011819002353
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RECEIVED
APR 27 201
Ada County Clerk
KIM J. TROUT, ISH #2468
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN. GOURLEY, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise,ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 331-1170
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529
Attorneys for Plaintiff
NO. ~~-:",::-;-:--:::=_
FI~ED !'lfCA.M P.M. /J' -
APR 30 2010
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Defendant.
Case No. CV OC 09-7257
ORDER RESETTING TRIAL
THIS COURT having received and reviewed the Stipulation to Vacate Trial signed by
/
,--P6intiffand Defendant in this matter, and good cause appearing therefore;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the trial for this matter will begin on
D-el. /~ ,~/tJ for a ten-day court trial l and that the deadlines currently stipulated
.
and agreed upon by the parties are vacated, and all deadlines will be resent from the new trial date
as defined above. The Pre-Trial Conference currently scheduled for August 24, 2010 is now
vd
rescheduled for 1Ues. 1vtJV·:J-3 , ~{O at'?L:3.p-/-.m.
DATED this 3·~ay ofApril, 2010.
1 Trial will not be conducted on Tuesday's due to this Court's Law and Motion Day.
ORDER RESETTING TRIAL - 1
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By: _G_-7'f---f1L--__
HONORABLE
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this l day O~010, a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83707-9518
Fax: (208) 639-5609
Kim 1. Trout
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhnnan Gourley, P.A.
225 N. 9th St., Ste. 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, ID 83701
Fax: (208) 331-1529
ORDER RESETTING TRIAL - 2
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express
Email
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Fed. Express
Email
.1. Ol\flO l'tl\VARRO
CLERK OF TH URT
D
~
D
D
D
D
~
D
D
D
002355
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
MAY 06 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By KATHY J. BIEHL
".DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff, PETRA'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT DATED MAY 6, 2010
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorneys of record, Thomas G. Walker
or the firm of Cosho Humphrey, LLP, moves this Court pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules
of Civil Procedure for Summary Judgment against the City of Meridian finding and concluding
as follows:
1. Petra performed its work in accordance with the applicable standard ofcare;
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT DATED MAY 6, 2010 Page 1
570676 002356
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2. Petra fulfilled its duties under the Construction Management Agreement
according to the professionals hired by Meridian and its own building inspectors;
3. Meridian was fully informed about the final Project cost and Petra's increased
work load resulting from the City's many changes;
4. Meridian's claims are barred by the time is of the essence provision in the
Construction Management Agreement;
5. Meridian is estopped from belatedly complaining about Petra's services;
6. The doctrine of quasi-estoppel bars Meridian from now complaining about Petra's
services; and
7. The course and performance of dealing by the parties amended and supplemented
the written Construction Management Agreement and also provided missing terms and
conditions.
8. The Construction Management Agreement precludes any claims by Meridian that
Petra failed to provide required services.
9. Under the Construction Management Agreement and Idaho law Petra is entitled to
be paid for extra services;
10. In the alternative, Petra is entitled to the benefits of an implied-in-fact contract.
11. In the alternative, Petra is entitled to be compensated for its extra work because
the parties adopted the cardinal change doctrine.
12. In the alternative, Petra is entitled to the benefits of an implied-in-Iaw contract.
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13. Petra is entitled to the immediate payment of $648,636.04, which amount is owed
and past due under the terms of the basic Construction Management Agreement, plus interest
from each due date until paid at the rate of .75% per month as provided in paragraph 6.3.2 of the
Construction Management Agreement.
14. Meridian has breached the Construction Management Agreement and the
covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
15. Petra is entitled to an award of costs, fees and expenses pursuant to the
Construction Management Agreement and Idaho Law.
This motion is based on the pleadings, records and files in this case and Statement of
Undisputed Facts, Petra's Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment filed
and served contemporaneously herewith, together with the Affidavit of Thomas G. Walker dated
April 29, 2010, Affidavit of Jack K. Lemley dated April 30, 2010, Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank
dated May 4, 2010, Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated May 5, 2010, Affidavit of Thomas R.
Coughlin dated May 5, 2010 and Affidavit of John Quapp dated May 5, 2010.
This motion also incorporates Petra's Substitute Memorandum in Opposition to Motion
for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages Pursuant to
Idaho Code § 6-1604 filed by the City of Meridian, the Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated
April 7, 2010, the Affidavit of Jerald S. Frank, dated April 7,2010, the Supplemental Affidavit
ofEugene R. Bennett dated April 21, 2010 and the Affidavit of Thomas G. Walker dated April 7,
2010.
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Oral argument is requested on this motion and has been scheduled for Monday, June 7,
2010 at 3:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
DATED: May 6, 2010.
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;eklein@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
PETRA'S STATEMENT OF
UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
The above-named Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and
through its attorney of record, Thomas G. Walker, submits this Statement ofUndisputed Material
Facts In Support of Petra's Motion For Summary Judgment, Dismissal of the Complaint and the
Award of Costs, Fees and Expenses pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c).
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1. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS.!
1.1 Identification of the Players.
Petra:
Jerald S. Frank
Eugene R. Bennett
Wes Bettis
Thomas R. Coughlin
Jack K. Lemley
Richard Bauer
David Reed
Meridian:
Tammy DeWeerd
Keith Bird
William L.M. Nary
Theodore Baird
Keith E. Watts
Will Berg
Lombard-Conrad:
Steve Simmons, AlA
Steve Christiansen, AlA
Design Team:
Lombard-Conrad
Elk Mountain Engineers
Hatchmueller Landscape
Petra's President
Project Manager and Designated Representative
Project Engineer (07/06 - 10-08)
Project Engineer (11/08 - 08/09)
Construction Expert (Lemley International)
Construction Expert (Lemley International)
Construction Expert (Lemley International)
Mayor
Councilman
City Attorney
Deputy City Attorney
Purchasing Agent and Designated Representative
City's designated representative until Watts was
designated
Principle - Lead Architect
Project Architect
Architects
Civil Engineers
Landscape Architects
I Petra incorporates by reference all pleadings, documentary evidence, affidavits, deposition transcripts, and
responses to discovery in these proceedings. See also, Affidavit of Thomas G. Walker, dated April 7, 2010
("Walker April 7, 2010 Affidavit"); Affidavit of Thomas G. Walker, dated April 29, 2010 ("Walker April 29, 2010
Affidavit"); Affidavit of Jerry Frank dated April 7, 2010 ("Frank April 7, 2010 Affidavit"); Affidavit of Jerry Frank
dated May 4, 2010 ("Frank May 4, 2010 Affidavit"); Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated April 7, 20 I0 ("Bennett
April 7, 2010 Affidavit"); Supplemental Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated April 21, 2010 (Bennett
Supplemental Affidavit April 21, 2010); Affidavit of Eugene R. Bennett dated May 5, 2010 ("Bennett May 5, 2010
Affidavit") Affidavit of Thomas C. Coughlin dated May 5, 2010 ("Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit"), Affidavit of
John E. Quapp dated May 5, 2010 ("Quapp May 5, 2010 Affidavit"), and Affidavit of Jack K. Lemley dated April
30, 20 I0 ("Lemley April 30, 2010 Affidavit").
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Engineering, Inc.
Eidam & Associates
AAtronics
1.2 The Parties.
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Audio-Video Systems
Plaintiff is the City of Meridian ("Meridian" or the "City"), an Idaho municipal
corporation located in Ada County, Idaho.2 Defendant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra") is an Idaho
corporation in good standing. Petra served as the Construction manager on the Project.3
1.3 The Project.
In mid-2006 Meridian approached Petra about providing construction management
services for the construction of a new Meridian City Hall to be located at 33 Broadway Avenue
East in Meridian Idaho 83642.4 Meridian infonned Petra that it wanted to demolish the existing
structure on the site and develop a new city hall facility consisting of a four story structure with
approximately 80,000 square feet of Standard Class A office space and related improvements
with surface parking.5 In August 2006, Meridian represented to Petra that the Project Budget
was $12,200,000.6 Upon review of the City of Meridian's Project Budget of $12,200,000, Petra
infonned Meridian that "$10,000,000 of the Project Budget is slated for Actual Construction
Costs. At 80,000 square feet the $10,000,000 Actual Construction Budget will cover the core &
shell and the surface parking, but will be exhausted some point during the costing of the Plaza
2 Complaint at ~ 1; Answer at ~ 2.
3 Complaint at ~ 1; Answer at ~ 2.
4 Answer at ~~ 52, 54. Bates Nos. CM002684 through CM002711.
5 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B and ~ 6.6.2; Answer at ~ 54.
6 Construction Management Agreement at ~4.4.1(t); Answer at ~ 54.
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and prior to even beginning the Tenant Improvements.,,7 Based on the conceptual design
documents received in December 2008 Petra informed the City that the Initial Budget of the
Project would be $15,474,160.8 By February 2008, changes ordered by Meridian had increased
the budget to $21,773,078.9 The upgraded project is referred to hereafter as the "Project." The
cost and complexity of the Project and Petra's work as the Construction Manager was
substantially increased by site conditions, the final design, and additional features ordered and
approved by the City, which are summarized as follows. lO
1.3.1 Size: The City increased the size of the City Hall building from an
80,000 square foot four story above ground building a 104,000 square feet building, including a
basement (80,000± square feet plus a 20,000± square foot basement). The addition of the
basement added time, money and complexity to the Project Budget and schedule because
significant soil contamination issues were encountered during excavation. 11
1.3.2 Structure: The City increased the size of the Council chambers,
which dictated column to beam moment welds in four directions throughout the structure. This
was more than the two directional moment welds that were initially anticipated during the
7 See email from Pat C. Kershisnik, Petra's in-house counsel at the time, to Franklin Lee, Meridian's outside counsel
attached as Exhibit "c" to the Supplemental Affidavit of Gene Bennett dated April 21, 2010.
8 See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 15.
9 See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 26, referencing February monthly report at Bates Nos. CM073856-CM-
73918 provided to the City of Meridian, attached as Exhibit "H" to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit, City Council
minutes Bates Nos. CM 081230 through 81238, Exhibit "u" to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit and Keith Watts
timeline at Bates Nos. Petra 93023, Exhibit "D" to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
10 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 26.
II Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 28.
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negotiation of the Construction Management Agreement. This change added time and cost to the
Project during the rainy season when it was difficult to weld. I2
1.3.3 Building exterior: Th e City's desire to have an exterior that
would stand the "test of time" dictated the use of stone and brick that is a more expensive and
time consuming construction method than is used on other Standard Class A commercial
buildings. The City required stone and brick to provide a 200-year structure. 13
1.3.4 Mechanical: The City upgraded the mechanical system in the City
Hall to state-of-the-art incorporating access floor/under floor ducting throughout the building
with a two pipe hydronic system providing under floor control to individual VAV boxes at
individual work stations. This system is considered by some to be superior to the conventional
Class A office mechanical systems. The system is, however, more expensive and complex than a
standard rooftop system with the single thermostatic controls for large work areas as was
originally represented to Petra by the City.I4 It is also noteworthy that during discussions
between the City, the Architects, and Petra personnel regarding the HVAC systems that Jerry
Frank suggested the City specify a conventional tried and true heat pump system to save money
and the potential problems then being experienced by tenants in the Banner Bank Building. I5
1.3.5 Electrical: The electrical system added by the City is also state-
of-the-art with "daylight harvesting" controls, C02 monitoring, standby generator and UPS
systems - all of which required extra time and supervision to install. Because of the complexity
12 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 29.
13 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 31.
14 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 32.
15 Frank May 4,2010 Affidavit at ~ 6.
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of the mechanical and electrical systems, Petra employed a mechanical/electrical superintendent
rather than a conventional foreman as originally contemplated by the Construction Management
Agreement to ensure the success of the Project. 16
1.3.5 Leadership Energy Efficient Design ("LEED"): After the
Construction Management Agreement was signed, the City required that the building be
constructed to obtain LEED certification. LEED certification was not contemplated in the initial
Project Budget because a LEED certified building was not one of the original criteria for the City
Hall. LEED issues required additional construction management work to insure compliance with
the requirements. The state-of-the-art mechanical, electrical and plumbing ("MEP") systems
required for LEED certification resulted in additional construction management time and added
to the cost of the overall Project. 17
1.3.6 Miscellaneous Changes and Additions. In order to deal with the
City's design changes and additions, Petra had to actively manage 168 Architect's Supplemental
Instructions ("ASIs"), 2 Requests for Proposal ("RPs") and 230 Requests for Instructions
("RFIs,,).18
2. BackgroundlLitigation Summary
This case arises out of work Petra performed as the Construction Manager on the
development and construction of the Project and the City's failure to pay Petra all of the money
to which it is entitled. The City maintains that Petra was negligent in the performance of its
16 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 33.
17 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at n 35 through 38 and Exhibit "I" attached thereto.
18 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit ~~ 41 and 42, Exhibit "T' and "K" attached thereto.
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duties, but has failed to articulate with particularity the acts or omissions that it claims support its
position.
Petra has provided the Court with admissible evidence that: (1) Petra's work was
completed in accordance with the applicable standard of care as defined in the Construction
Management Agreement; (2) Petra's work conformed to the terms and conditions of the
Construction Management Agreement as evidenced by independent professional inspections,
punch list sign-offs on the work by the Architects and City representatives and the certifications
by Meridian's own building inspectors; (3) The City knew of and approved all extra labor and
materials provided by the contractors and vendors as a result of the substantial changes Meridian
ordered and approved for the Project, which in turn required Petra to perform additional
construction management services; (4) Petra is entitled to an "equitable adjustment" of its
Construction Manager's fee under the express terms of the Construction Management
Agreement and Idaho law; and (5) Petra also is entitled to payment of $126,030.04 owed by
Meridian to Petra for services and reimbursable expenses under the basic terms of the
Construction Management Agreement.
On September 15, 2009, Petra filed a Motion to Dismiss Meridian's Complaint under
I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) because the complaint did not contain the necessary factual allegations to make
out a plausible claim. Meridian filed its response on September 28, 2009, including an affidavit
by Keith Watts, the City's Purchasing Agent and its designated representative on the Project.
This affidavit identified for the first time five alleged defects in the Project ("Five Defects").
Each of these defects is a warranty claim that is not Petra's responsibility. The City assumed
PETRA'S STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS
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responsibility for managing warranty claims during February, 2009. 19 The submission of the
Watts affidavit to supplement the pleadings converted the motion to dismiss proceedings into
summary judgment proceedings. Consequently, Petra vacated the hearing on its motion to
dismiss and commenced work on a motion for summary judgment, including substantial
testimonial and documentary evidence. The hearing on Petra's motion for summary judgment is
set for June 7, 2010.
3. Proceedings To Date.
On April 16, 2009, Meridian filed its Complaint against Petra setting forth three counts:
• Count One for declaratory judgment seeking a judicial determination that
Meridian "owes nothing with respect to Change Order No.2" because Petra did not obtain
approval for any changes prior to the commencement or provision of the services subject to the
change;
• Count Two for declaratory judgment seeking a judicial determination that
Petra is barred from recovery of the fees and costs identified in Change Order No.2 because
Petra did not provide Meridian with timely notice of any alleged change; and
• Count Three for declaratory judgment seeking a judicial determination
that Petra breached the Construction Management Agreement by failing to provide the services
required by the Construction Management Agreement.
All three counts of Meridian's Complaint were the subject of Petra's September 15,2009
motion to dismiss pursuant to under Rule 12(b)(6) because there were no factual allegations
19 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 6-8.
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identifying the specific duties or responsibilities that Petra failed to perform under the
Construction Management Agreement. As noted above, on September 28, 2009 Meridian filed
its Memorandum in Opposition To Defendant's Motion To Dismiss. The October 5, 2009
hearing on the Motion To Dismiss was vacated by Petra because of the Affidavit of Keith Watts.
Petra's motion to dismiss was based only on the pleadings. If the Court chose to consider the
Watts Affidavit, Meridian effectively converted the motion to dismiss into one for summary
judgment.
On August 21, 2009 Petra filed its Answer and First Amended Counterclaim
("Counterclaim") which asserted numerous defenses including but not limited to waiver and
estoppel and set forth three counterclaim counts as follows:
• Count One for Meridian's breach of the Construction Management
Agreement and of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing;
• Count Two for Meridian's breach of an implied-in-fact contract; and
• Count Three for Meridian's breach of an implied-in-Iaw contract.
On October 1, 2009 Petra filed its Motion For Court Ordered Mediation and
Memorandum of Law in support thereof. The City stipulated to a December 4, 2009 mediation
session arranged by Petra's counsel. An unsuccessful mediation session was held December 4,
2009 because of Meridian's refusal to discuss settlement. John Magel of the Elam & Burke firm
served as mediator.
• Meridian filed a Motion for Leave to File a First Amended Complaint and
Add a Claim for Punitive Damages under Idaho Code § 6-1604 on March 31, 2010.
PETRA'S STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS
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• Petra filed and served its Memorandum in Opposition to Meridian's
Motion for Leave to File a First Amended Complaint and Add a Claim for Punitive Damages
under Idaho Code § 6-1604 on April 7, 2010. On April 12, 2010 Petra filed and served a
Substituted Memorandum as allowed by the court. Petra's opposition was supported by the
Affidavits ofEugene R. Bennett, Jerald S. Frank and Thomas G. Walker.
• The hearing on Meridian's Motion for Leave to File a First Amended
Complaint and Add a Claim for Punitive Damages under Idaho Code § 6-1604 was rescheduled
several times. As of the date of this statement, an evidentiary hearing is scheduled to be held on
June 14,2010.
4. Facts Relevant to Petra's Performance under the Construction Management
Agreement.
4.1 Petra performed its work in accordance with the applicable standard
of care for construction managers.
Petra performed its work in accordance with the applicable standard of care as evidenced
by the affidavit testimony of Jack K. Lemley, Jerald S. Frank, Eugene R. Bennett and Thomas R.
Coughlin.2o The Construction Management Agreement provides:
Construction Manager further covenants that Construction Manager will perform
its services under this Agreement, in the exercise of ordinary and reasonable care
and with the same degree of professional skill, diligence and judgment as is
customary among construction managers of similar reputation performing work
for projects of a size, scope and complexity similar to the Project.21
20 Lemley April 30, 2010 Affidavit at 'If 15; Frank May 4,2010 Affidavit at 'If 8; Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at 'If
10; and Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at 'If 7.
21 Construction Management Agreement at 1.1.
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4.2 Petra fully performed its duties and obligations under the
Construction Management Agre ement, as modified by the parties'
course of dealing and course of performance.
Meridian and Petra entered into a Construction Management Agreement dated August 1,
2006 (the "Construction Management Agreement").22 The Construction Management
Agreement was prepared by Franklin Lee, an attorney hired by Meridian and presented to Petra
for signature with a one-week deadline for acceptance.23 Meridian represented to Petra in the
Construction Management Agreement that its maximum price was $12,200,000 ("Project
Budget") for the four-story 80,000 square foot Standard Class A office building and related
improvements with surface parking.24 Upon review the proposed $12,200,000 budget, Petra
notified Meridian that the Project described in Recital B and paragraph 6.2.2 of the Construction
Management Agreement could not be constructed within that budget.25
Under the Construction Management Agreement, Petra was retained to provide
professional construction management services for the Project. Petra was not hired by Meridian
as a contractor and did not provide any services as a contractor for the Project.26 For purposes of
summary judgment, the relevant provisions of the Construction Management Agreement are set
forth below:
22 Construction Management Agreement at CM002687; Complaint at ~ 4; Answer at ~ 51.
23 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit ~ 11 and Exhibit "B", Meridian City Council meeting minutes dated July 25, 2006
attached thereto as Bates Nos. CM075740.
24 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B and ~ 4.4.1 (t).
25 See email from Pat C. Kershisnik, Petra's in-house counsel at the time, to Franklin Lee, Meridian's outside
counsel at the time attached as Exhibit "C" to the Bennett April 21, 2010 Supplemental Affidavit at ~~ 2 and 3.
26 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 79 and 80 and reference to Construction Management Agreement at 1.1 and
4.
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1.2 Authorized Representative.
Owner and Construction Manager shall designate a representative who
shall be authorized to act on that parties' behalf with respect to the Project. Each
party's representative shall render decisions in a timely manner in order to avoid
unreasonable delay in the progress of the Project. Each party may rely upon the
directions and decisions ofsuch representatives as the directions and decisions
ofthe other party. (Emphasis addedi7
* * *
2.1.4 Construction Manager's Representations.
Construction Manager shall prepare all documents and provide all services
required under this Agreement in such a manner that increases in Project costs
resulting from Construction Manager's errors or omissions do not exceed one
percent (1 %) ofthe total construction price of the Project;
* * *
3.2.3 Owner's Duties.
Owner shall timely review documents provided by or through
Construction Manager and timely render its direction, decision, consent or
approval on matters identified by Construction Manager for Owner's direction,
decision, consent or approval.
3.2 Owner's Duties.
3.2.4 Owner shall timely reVIew documents provided by or
through Construction Manager.
* * *
3.2.6 If Owner learns of any failure to comply with the
Construction Contract by Contractor, or of any errors, omissions, or
inconsistencies in the services of Construction Manager, and in the further event
that Construction Manager does not have notice of the same, Owner shall inform
Construction Manager.
3.4 Contractor.
Construction Manager understands that Owner plans to retain multiple
prime contractors (the "Contractors") to provide construction labor, services,
materials and equipment for the Project (the "Work"). The term "Contractor"
27 Eugene R. Bennett was appointed Petra's designated representative and Keith E. Watts, Meridian's purchasing
agent was appointed by the City as its designated representative. Frank May 4, 2010 Affidavit at -,r 7; Bennett May
5,2010 at -,r 12.
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means all prime Contractors retained by Owner to perform Work, but not the
prime contractor's subcontractors, laborers and material suppliers.
* * *
4.1 In General.
Owner has retained Construction Manager to help it achieve the objectives
set forth in Section 3.1 above by managing and coordinating the design and
construction of the Project on behalfof Owner....
* * *
4.4.2 Owner shall timely review and approve or disapprove the documents
set forth above. If Owner disapproves any document, Owner shall set forth the
reasons therefore in writing. Construction Manager shall then revise the
disapproved document as required by the reasons for disapproval and resubmit the
revised document to Owner for approval, which approval shall not be withheld or
delayed. This process shall repeat until Owner approves the documents set forth
above.
* * *
4.4.3 Preliminary Design Phase.
If the Preliminary Price Estimate developed pursuant to Section 4.4.I(c)
exceeds the Project Budget provided by Owner to Construction Manager in
Section 4.4. (f), Owner may require Construction Manager, with no increase in
the not-to-exceed allowance for preconstruction services set forth in Section
6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult with Owner and Architect to identify cost saving
measures and (ii) assist Architect in revising the Preliminary Design to reflect
approved cost savings measures, and (iii) revise the Preliminary Cost Estimate to
reflect the anticipated savings from approved cost savings measures, as necessary
to bring the Preliminary Cost Estimate below the Project Budget. Absent clear
and convincing evidence of gross negligence, and provided Construction
Manager completes its obligations under this Section, Construction Manager
shall not be financially responsible to Owner for the failure of the Preliminary
Cost Estimate to be within the Project Budget. (Emphasis added.)
* * *
4.5.9 Construction Documents Phase.
As soon as practical after Architect's submission of the Construction
Documents and in accordance with the Project Schedule, Construction Manager
shall submit to Owner a final written estimate of the anticipated price for
constructing the Project (the '''Final Cost Estimate"). The Final Cost Estimate
shall be detailed and shall be divided into bid packages and work categories. If the
Final Cost Estimate exceeds the Maximum Price, Owner may require
Construction Manager, with no increase in the not-to-exceed allowance for
PETRA'S STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS
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preconstruction services set forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult With
Owner and Architect to identify cost savings measures, (ii) assist Architect in
revising the Construction Documents to reflect approved cost savings measures,
and (ill) revise the Final Cost Estimate to reflect the anticipated savings from
approved cost savings measures, as necessary to bring the Final Cost Estimate
below the Maximum Price. Absent clear and convincing evidence of gross
negligence, andprovided Construction Manager completes its obligations under
this Section, Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible to
Owner for the failure of the Final Cost Estimate to be within the Maximum
Price. (Emphasis added.)
* * *
4.6.2 Bidding Phase.
If the lowest bids from qualified bidders exceeds the Maximum Price,
Owner may require Construction Manager, with no increase in the not-to-exceed
allowance for preconstruction services set forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i)
consult with Owner and Architect to identify cost savings measures, (ii) assist
Architect in revising the Construction Documents to reflect approved cost savings
measures, and (ill) rebid the Work, as necessary to bring the Final Cost Estimate
below the Maximum Price. Absent clear and convincing evidence of gross
negligence, and provided Construction Manager completes its obligations under
this Section, Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible for the
failure ofthe Project to bid within the Maximum Price. (Emphasis added.)
* * *
5.1 Schedule of Performance.
Construction Manager shall commence the performance of its obligations
under this Agreement upon Owner's notice to proceed and shall diligently and
expeditiously continue its performance in accordance with the Project Schedule
until all services hereunder have been fully completed.
* * *
PETRA'S STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS
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6.1 Construction Manager's Fee.28
As full compensation for Construction Manager's perfonnance. under this
Agreement, Owner agrees to pay Construction Manager a fee of Five Hundred
Seventy-four Thousand and No/lOOths Dollars ($574,000.00) (the "Construction
Manager's Fee") plus reimbursable expenses set forth in Section 6.2 below.....
* * *
6.3.2 Payments.
Owner shall pay Construction Manager sums properly invoiced within 30
days of Owner's receipt of such invoice. Ifpayment is not made within thirty (30)
days, the outstanding balance shall bear interest at the rate of .75% per month
until paid.
* * *
7. Changes.
Changes in Construction Manager's services (not involving a cardinal
change29to the scope of the services) may be accomplished after the execution of
this Agreement upon Owner's request or if Construction Manager's services are
affected by any of the following:
(a) A change in the instructions or approvals given by Owner that
necessitate revisions to previously prepared documents or the reperfonnance of
previously perfonned services;
28 Paragraph 6 ofthe Construction Management Agreement divides Petra's fee into three components: (a) a fee of
$574,000 based on a total project cost estimate of $12,200,000, or 4.7%; (b) reimbursable expenses for direct
personnel expense (i.e., payroll plus related taxes, insurance and customary benefits) ofthe project engineer, project
superintendent and project foreman; and (c) General condition reimbursables at cost. Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit
at ~ 11.
Reimbursable expenses are subject to adjustment under Paragraph 6.2.2 of the Agreement for material
changes including: size of the structure (i.e., 80,000 square feet), complexity (Le., four story, surface parking),
project Budget (Le., $12,200,000), procurement method (Le., no long lead time and/or expedited materials), and/or
bidding process (i.e., two bid packages, no rebids). Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~13.
29 Emphasis added. The Construction Management Agreement adopted the cardinal change doctrine at paragraph 7.
The cardinal change doctrine provides a means for contractors to avoid contractual limitations on damages in
situations where changes substantially exceed the scope of the original contract. The reference to cardinal change in
Construction Management Agreement created a burden on the City as the owner of the Project and provides a means
for Petra to recover additional construction manager's fees and reimbursable costs. The cardinal change doctrine
developed in the federal courts as a means for government contractors to avoid contractual limitations on damages.
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(b) Significant change to the Project, including, but not limited to size,
quality, complexity, Owner's schedule, budget or procurement method;
(c) Construction Manager performs additional services because of
active Owner interference pursuant to Section 5.2, or
(d) Preparation for and attendance at a dispute resolution proceeding
or a legal proceeding except where Construction Manager is a party thereto or
where the Construction Manager's performance is an issue in such proceeding.
Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, if any of the above circumstances
materially affect Construction Manager's services, Construction Manager shall be
entitled to an equitable adjustment in the Schedule of Performance, the
Construction Manager's Fee and/or the not-to-exceed limits for reimbursable
expenses, as mutually agreed by Owner and Construction Manager. Prior to
providing any additional services, Construction Manager shall notify Owner of
the proposed change in services and receive Owner's approval for the change.
Except for a change due to the fault of Construction Manager, a change shall
entitled Construction Manager to an equitable adjustment in the Schedule of
Performance, Construction Manager's Fees and/or the not-to exceed limits for
reimbursable expenses as mutually agreed by Owner and Construction Manager.
* * *
8.2 Mediation.
All Claims shall be subject to mediation as a condition precedent to the
institution of legal or equitable proceedings by either party. Request for
mediation shall be filed in writing with the other party to this Agreement. The
request may be made concurrently with the filing of a legal or equitable
proceeding but, in such event, mediation shall proceed in advance of legal or
equitable proceedings, which shall be stayed pending mediation for a period of 60
days from the date of filing, unless stayed for a longer period by agreement of the
parties or court order. The parties shall endeavor to mutually agree on an
independent, professional mediator within 15 days of the request for mediation.
The parties shall endeavor to have the mediation completed within 60 days of the
request for mediation. The parties shall share the mediator's fee and any filing
fees equally. The mediation shall be held in the place where the Project is
located, unless another location is mutually agreed upon. Agreements reached in
mediation shall be enforceable as settlement agreements in any court having
jurisdiction thereof. Owner and Construction Manager agree that all parties with
an interest in a Claim being mediation may be included in the mediation,
including, but not limited to, Architect and Contractors. (Emphasis added.)
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10.13 Time of Essence.
All times provided for in this agreement, or in any other document
executed hereunder for the performance of any act will be strictly construed, time
being ofthe essence.
* * *
10.6 Attorneys' Fees.
In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed or instituted
between the parties to this agreement to enforce the terms and conditions of this
agreement or arising from the breach of any provision hereof: the prevailing party
will be entitled to receive from the other party all costs, damages, and expenses,
including reasonable attorneys fees, incurred by the prevailing party, whether or
not such controversy or claim is litigated or prosecuted to judgment. The
prevailing party will be that party who was awarded judgment as a result of trial
or arbitration and determined to be the prevailing party by the judge or
arbitrator.30
* * *
In addition to the original Construction Management Agreement, a Construction
Management Agreement for the City Hall East Parking Lot was proposed to Meridian on or
about October 6, 2008.31 The City instructed Petra to proceed and accepted the scope of work
based on Petra's proposal.32 Part of Petra's fee for these services has been paid, the balance of
$51,152.79 is past due.33
The demolition plan referred to in Article 4.3 of the Construction Management
Agreement was contained in the bid package for the demolition prepared and issued by the
30 Construction Management Agreement at ~ 10.6.
31 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 17 and Exhibit 1, correspondence from Gene Bennett to Keith Watts dated
October 6, 2008, Bates No. 92426.
32 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 19; (petra's proposal attached as Bates Nos.92426; Keith Watts email at
Bates No. CM 007019; Tom Coughlin email at Petra 78654-78655. See also Mayor's Building Committee Meeting
No. 172 dated August 4, 2008; Mayor's Building Committee Meeting No. 181 dated September 8, 2008; City
Purchaser Meeting Minutes No. 179 dated August 29, 2008. Building Committee Meeting Minutes and City
Purchaser Meeting Minutes are attached as Exhibits M and V to April 7, 2010 Affidavit of Gene Bennett.
33 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 21 and Exhibit 3 report on parking lot costs at Bates No. Petra 94145. Quapp
May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 6.
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Architect, Petra and the City.34 The actual written site specific work plan was provided by the
demolition contractor and transmitted to Ted Baird, Deputy City Attomey.35 The documents
included: (1) Original Version of Demolition Bid Package #CH-06-001,36 (2) Mark-up Version
of Demolition Bid Package #CH-06-001,37 (3) Petra Transmittal #007 to COM - Ted Baird,
dated 10/26/06,38 and (4) Ideal Demolition Services Site Specific Work Plan, dated 10/19/06.39
Petra's compliance with the Construction Management Plan, Project Schedule and
Project Budget as referenced in Article 4.7.3 of the Construction Management Agreement is
evidenced by the documents produced in this case which confirm that Petra organized and
conducted Weekly Job Progress Meetings and the Mayor's Building Committee meetings.40
Petra held regularly scheduled weekly progress meetings with the prime contractors, architects
and City representatives to monitor, review and report on all aspects of the Project, including
quality issues, coordination, design or constructability issues, approvals, safety, Leadership
Energy Efficient Design ("LEED") silver certification, and other items as required.41
In addition Petra and Lombard-Conrad Architects, P.A. ("LCA") typically met with
Meridian City Council and staff at a monthly City Council workshop or meetings starting April
34 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 19-21 and Exhibit 4, the original version of Bid Package #CH-06-001
attached as Bates Nos. 93034-93063, Exhibit 5, marked up version of Bid Package, Bates Nos. 93064-93093 , and
Exhibit 6, Transmittal 00007 and Site Specific Work Plan.
35 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit and Exhibits M, N, and V attached thereto (Minutes of Meetings), Bennett May
5,2010 Affidavit at ~ 24 and 25; and Exhibits 4-6, Transmittal #007, and Site Specific Work Plan attached thereto
as Bates Nos. 93094-99.
36 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 25 and Exhibit 4, Bates Nos. 93034-63.
37 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 25 and Exhibit 5, Bates Nos. 93064-93.
38 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit ~ 25 and Exhibit 6, Bates No. 93094.
39 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 25 and Exhibit 6, Bates Nos. 93095-99.
40 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit and Exhibits M and N.
41 See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit and Exhibit L Meeting Minutes List detailing all meetings held on this matter,
not including the City Council and Executive Sessions that the City had Petra attend and provide reports at Bates
Nos. Petra 94412 through 94416.
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2007 to discuss design, scheduling, budget and City action items.42 In addition, from December
2007 through November 2008, Petra presented a report during the monthly City Council
meetings.43 Numerous design and constructability issues were addressed through Requests for
Information ("RFIs"), Requests for Proposal ("RPs"), and Architect's Supplemental Instructions
("ASIs").44
In discharging its duties identified in Section 4.7.9 of the Construction Management
Agreement to protect Meridian from "continuing deficient or defective Work. ..," Petra had, at
the minimum, one full-time superintendent on site during the initial Project period.45
As the Project progressed, Petra provided additional supervision to monitor and
coordinate the Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing ("MEP") work and Leadership Energy
Efficient Design ("LEED") compliance. Notably, an under floor HVAC duct plenum and a
LEED certified building was not one of the criteria included in the Construction Management
Agreement.46 Petra also provided a full time superintendent to oversee and coordinate the Plaza
construction due to the time constraints and fast track nature of the Plaza portion ofthe Project.47
During the construction LCA and the engineers conducted periodic site inspections and
produced site inspection reports.48 LCA's contract also included a duty of inspection and they
42 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 67 and Exhibits M, N and V attached thereto.
43 Petra's Monthly Progress Reports: February 2008, Exhibit H to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit and Excerpts of
all other monthly reports through November 2008, April 7, 2010 Bennett Affidavit at ~ 51 and Exhibit P.
44 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 69; see ASI and RFI logs attached thereto as Exhibits J and K.
45 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 70 through 72.
46 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 71.
47 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 72.
48 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 73. See also Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 22 and Exhibit 7, LCA and
Design Team Field Reports attached thereto as Bates Nos. Petra 85953-86013.
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signed off on the Project as well.49 Heery International, Inc., the commissioning agent hired by
the City, conducted periodic onsite inspections.50 Continuously throughout the construction
Project, Petra coordinated with City inspectors and Materials Testing & Inspection ("MTI") to
insure that special inspections were performed as required.51 MTI produced and submitted
inspection reports for steel, concrete, soil compaction and masonry attesting that the work met
'fi . 52speCl lcatlons.
Regarding the additional services required for the LEED certification Meridian agreed
Petra would be compensated for the work.53 The cost for reimbursables and additional time
required for the LEED activities has been reimbursed.54
In August 2008, Keith Watts, the City's designated representative, directed Petra to
include selected extra work order items or project general conditions items as part of the monthly
billing as reimbursable costs.55 These charges were included in the pay applications.56 Payment
49 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 74 and at ~ 91 and Exhibit X, copy of Pay application No. 17, CM001532
through CMOOI73, containing the Architect's certification. See also Bennett May 5,2010 Affidavit at ~ 25 and
Exhibit 8 LCA Contract for the project describing the duty of inspection attached thereto as Bates Nos. 96867-96782
at paragraphs 4.3.2,4.3.4,4.4.4.6.5,4.6.6,4.6.7,
50 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 75. The commissioning agent is Heery International whose responsibility is
to verify systems work (Mechanical and Electrical).
51 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 26 and Exhibit 9 (budget report to City on July 12, 2007 at Bates Nos.
60729); see email communication with MTI discussing working together on the difficulties with project based on
water issues attached thereto as Exhibit 10 Bates Nos. 82273-74
52 See samples of reports and testing attached thereto as Bates Nos. Petra 91737-40 and 85747-51 attached as
Exhibit BB to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
53 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 33.
54 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 34 and 35.
55 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 94 through 107 regarding discussion on General Conditions practice;
Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 36 and Exhibit 47 (Pay Application MCH 023 September 2008 as Bates Nos.
CM002483 through CM002654); Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 10.
56 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 37 and Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 11. See also Exhibit 11.
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of some of these invoices from various vendors is seriously overdue and is awaiting payment
from the City.57
4.3 The City's changes increased the complexity of the Project.
The City's changes increased the complexity of the Project, including the following:
• The discovery and supervision of the removal and replacement of contaminated
soils and materials, disposal of hazardous waste and monitoring of contaminated groundwater
required additional Petra resources and time.58 The existence of the contamination was not
disclosed by the City to Petra prior to execution of the Construction Management Agreement.
• The City Hall building was increased in size from 80,000 square feet to 104,000
square feet and the configuration was changed from four story above-ground structure to a three
story structure with a basement.59
• The City increased the size of the City Council chambers, which dictated column
to beam moment welds in four directions throughout the structure, which was more than the two
directional moment welds that were initially anticipated by the Design Team.6o This change
added time to the Project during the rainy season when cold temperatures and wet conditions
made it more difficult to weld.61
• The City's delayed request to have an exterior that would stand the ''test oftime"
dictated the use of stone and brick that is a more expensive and time consuming construction
57 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at, 38; and Exhibit 11 attached thereto, Aged AIR report showing Meridian City
Hall Job accounts receivable report, the monthly breakdown on money owed and the vendors still due to be paid
from the money owed by the City attached thereto as Bates No. Petra 94146-148 and 94145.
58 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 45.
59 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at , 28.
60 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 29.
61 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 30.
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method than typically used on other Class A commercial buildings. After the Construction
Management Agreement was signed, the City Council decided it wanted a 200-year structure.62
• The City ordered that mechanical system be upgraded to state-of-the-art
incorporating access floor/under floor duct throughout the building with a two pipe hydronic
system providing under floor control to individual VAV boxes at individual work stations,
which provides the better control, comfort, and flexibility for future office changes compared to
the usual rooftop system with the single thermostat for large work areas.63
• The City also required that the electrical system be upgraded to state-of-the-art
with "daylight harvesting" controls, C02 monitoring, standby generator and UPS systems - all
requiring additional time to install.64
• Because of the complexity of the upgraded mechanical and electrical systems,
Petra employed a mechanical/electrical superintendent in lieu of a standard construction
foreman to ensure the success of the Project.65
• After the Construction Management Agreement was signed, the City decided that
it wanted the building to qualify for LEED certification. The certification process required
additional construction management work to insure compliance with the LEED requirements.66
• LEED certification was not contemplated at the time the initial budget was set
62 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 31; see also Mayor DeWeerd's public comments during the City Hall grand
opening ceremony. Frank April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 10.
63 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 32.
64 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 33.
65 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 34.
66 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 35.
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because a LEED certified building was not one of the original criteria for the facility.67
• The certification for LEED required a state-of-the-art mechanical, electrical and
plumbing ("MEP") system which added complexity, cost and time to the overall Project.68
• The City ordered the addition of an extensive and elaborate plaza design that had
to be value engineered and re-bid. The re-bid and delayed start on construction required
additional coordination and re-sequencing of activities.69
• The late addition by the City of the east parking lot required extra coordination
and revision to the interface with the plaza. Petra maintained a superintendent full time after the
completion of the Project in October 2007 to manage the construction of the East Parking Lot
pursuant to the direction ofKeith Watts, the City's designated agent.70
• Petra had to actively manage changes resulting from 168 Architect's
Supplemental Instructions ("ASIs"), two Proposal Requests ("PRs"), 230 Requests for
Information ("RFIs") and miscellaneous City requested changes.71
• The majority of these changes resulted from the City's design driven changes or
site conditions that the City did not disclose to Petra prior to execution of the Construction
Management Agreement.72
• The management and supervision of these changes increased the complexity of
67 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 36.
68 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 37 and Exhibit I attached thereto.
69 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 39.
70 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 40.
71 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 41 at Exhibits J and K.
72 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 43.
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sequencing and scheduling.73
• The City continued to direct that Petra implement changes to the Project even
after the October 15,2008 substantial completion date.74
4.4 The City's changes increased the cost of the Project by $9.6 million, or
79%.
Meridian represented m the Construction Management Agreement that the Project
Budget as described in the Construction Management Agreement was $12,200,000.75 This
budget was established by Meridian in order to negotiate the Construction Management
Agreement and was based upon the City's initial concept prior to the preparation of any
drawings or specifications.76
On January 10, 2007, Petra presented the City with a preliminary cost estimate of
$15,474,160 for the building and $16,794,426 for the entire Project based on the 20% Shell &
Core documents.77 The 20% documents consisted of building floor plans and elevations and did
not include structural, MEP or Plaza documents and was for a 104,000 square foot, three story
structure with a basement. The City, represented by Councilman Keith Bird, stated that the City
would find the extra $2,275,000 and the City directed Petra and LCA to continue their work.78
73 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 44.
74 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 44.
75 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B and' 4.4.1 (t).
76 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 14.
77 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at , 16 and Exhibits D and E attached thereto (Keith Watts Timeline at Petra
Bates No. 93028) and (initial budget dated January 15,2007 at Bates Nos. CM088801), respectively.
78 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at' 19 and Exhibit D (Keith Watts Timeline at Bates No. Petra 93028).
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On February 12, 2007 Petra updated the cost estimate based on 60% Shell & Core
drawings and 20% MEP drawings. Petra then estimated the cost of the building at
$16,254,033.79
On February 26, 2007 Petra presented $2.6 million in value engineering suggestions
which included deleting the basement ($1 million savings), removing the south wing ($800,000
savings) and various other suggestions ($812,000 savings).8o Mayor DeWeerd stated that
Council has expressed that they want a full building as designed and Councilman Bird confirmed
that the City needed to stay with the larger building footprint and under floor HVAC system.81
At that meeting the City again directed LCA to finish the plans and Petra to prepare for public
bidding.82
As the design progressed the Project Budget was increased to account for the site
contamination abatement, mechanical and electrical system upgrades, upgraded plaza features,
interior drywall partitions, furniture, fixtures and equipment, including security systems, audio
visual systems, telecommunications systems and interior signage package.83
As of February 2008 the final project cost estimate of $21,773,069.94 was established
and approved by the City Council.84 Between the initial cost estimate given by Petra to the City
in January 2007 and the final cost estimate established as of February 2008, periodic updates
79 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 20.
80 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 22 and Exhibit G attached thereto (representing Value Engineering Options
provided to the City of Meridian.
81 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 23 and 24.
82 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 25.
83 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 25 and Exhibit H attached thereto (February, 2008 Monthly Report
representing an example of the reports provided to the City of Meridian from December 2007 through November
2008. See also Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at n 47-49.
84 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at 46.
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were provided to and reviewed with the Mayor, the City Council, Keith Watts, and City staff
during the meetings of the Mayor's Building Committee and City Council workshop meetings.85
The final cost estimate included a line item of $376,808 as an estimate of Petra's construction
manager's fee for extra work that was subsequently requested in Change Order No 2.86 This line
item was initially included in the cost estimate as of August 28, 2007.87 All cost estimates,
budgets, bids and contract awards were received and approved by the City.88
The $9.6 million, or 79%, increase from the initial Project Budget of $12.2 million to the
final estimate of $21,773,069.94 was a direct result of increases in scope, size and complexity
driven by City requirements.89 Ultimately the Project was completed for $21,513,416.34,
$259,653.60 under the final cost estimate.9o
Notwithstanding numerous value engineering recommendations made by Petra and LCA,
which Meridian chose not to implement, the City did not at any time during the Project period
direct Petra, LCA or any of the contractors or suppliers to stop implementing the numerous
changes it had ordered and approved.91 At no time during the Project did the City provide any
direction that the design needed to be revised or changed significantly to reduce the cost of the
85 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 47, and Exhibits L, M and N attached thereto. See also Exhibit P to Bennett's
April 7, 2010 Affidavit (excerpts of all monthly reports provided to the City of Meridian showing budget updates).
86 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 40; Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 10 and 11 and Exhibits 13 and 14.
87 Bennett April 7,2010 Affidavit at ~ 50 and Exhibit 0 attached thereto, showing amount listed as $367,408 as of
August 28, 2007 for the additional CM fee based on project scale changes.
88 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 51. See also Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit, copies of City of Meridian
Conditional Notice of Awards; 32 contractors attached thereto as Bates Nos. 91243-274.
89 Construction Management Agreement at Recitals B and paragraph 6.2.2 compared to fmal scope of approved
work by the City described in the April 2008 Monthly. See excerpt attached as Exhibit P to Bennett April 7, 2010
Affidavit.
90 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 54 and Exhibits S and T attached thereto (Final Pay Application No. 30 in
April 2008 and Final Cost Estimate Summary.
91 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 58.
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Project.92 Importantly, Meridian did not at any time during the Project period inform Petra that it
did not intend to pay Petra in full for the extra services it was required to render as construction
manager for the greatly expanded and upgraded Project.93 The first time Petra learned that
Meridian was refusing to pay for its extra services identified in Change Order No. 2 was on
February 24,2009.94
4.5 The City ordered extra services from Petra
In addition to the increased size, complexity and budget for the Project as a result of City
driven requirements, the City had Petra coordinate the design, procurement and construction of
several furniture, fixture and equipment ("FF&E") items that were not originally included in the
$12.2 million Project Budget.95 This included audio/visual systems, telecommunications,
security systems, interior signage and appliances.96 At the City's request, Petra also helped
coordinate the installation of the City supplied furniture and phone data equipment.97
4.6 The cumulative effect of all factors required extra services and
materially increased Petra's costs.
The cumulative effect of all factors, including those listed above required extra services
and materially increased Petra's costS.98 For example, increases in the size, complexity and
budget contributed to an increase in the total man-hours expended, including man-hours
expended dealing with design issues related to groundwater issues such as drainage systems,
92 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 59.
93 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 44.
94 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 45; and Exhibit 16 (letter from City of Meridian dated February 24, 2009.
95 Bennett May 5 2010 Affidavit at ~ 47.
96 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 48.
97 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 49.
98 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit o.
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.'
basement or no basement; mechanical and electrical systems designs and scope additions.99 As
the complexity and size increased, the budget increased to reflect a much larger more complex
building. loo The budget increases also reflected the additional scope added to the Project by the
City and design clarifications; and Petra expended substantial additional manpower dealing with
these scope additions and clarifications.10l
Petra assigned additional personnel to deal with the LEED certification requirements,
documentation, and coordination of the MEP systems. 102
The City's decision to proceed with the bidding and construction of the Project before the
construction documents were complete meant that multiple bid and award processes were
required, i.e., four instead of the two originally contemplated by the Construction Management
Agreement. 103 The fast-track nature of the Project also contributed to the increase in the budget
99 !d. See also Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 50 and Exhibit 17. See cost and schedule Impacts for
dewatering system and deleting basement; Petra email memo to Brad Watson dated March 2, 2007 at Bates Nos.
Petra 88419-20; Building Options in Petra email memo to Steve Simmons ofLCA dated April 3, 2007 at Bates Nos.
Petra 88428-30; Building Elevation for raising the building four feet out of the water table. LCA memo to Will Berg
dated April 12, 2009 Bates Nos. 88680.
100 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 51.
101 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit and Exhibits J and K attached thereto.
102 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 52.
103 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 53; and Exhibit 18, re discussions that bidding began prior to all construction
documents being completed and because the Plaza has to be redesigned and rebid based on the cost; see Bid Results
and Recommendations- Phase 1 Demolition Bid Results CH-06-001 dated October 10, 2006 attached thereto as
Bates Nos. 88425-26; Phase 2 Shell and Core advertisement for bid dated May 13, 2007, Bates Petra 86632-33,
Phase 2 Shell & Core Bid Result & Cost Summary, Bates No 86043, Phase 3 Advertisement for Bid, dated 6/6/07,
Bates No 86686-87, Phase 3 TI's & MEP's Bid Package Summary 7/12//07, Bates No 86881, Phase 3 TI's &
MEP's Bid Package Summary 7/12/07 Revised, Bates No 86098, Phase 3 TI's & MEP's Bid Package Summary
7/26/08, Bates No 86132, Phase 3 Advertisement for Re-bid - AN Systems & Security, Bates No 86384, Phase 3
TI's & MEP's Bid Package Summary with AN & Security System Bid Results, Bates No 86330-34, Phase 3
Interior Signage Bid Recommendations, 6/9/08, Bates No 88421, Phase 3 Final Cleaning Advertisement for Bid,
7/3/2008, Bates 86463-64, Phase 3 Final Cleaning Bid Recommendations & Results, 7/28/08, Bates No 86467,
86235-36, Phase 4 Plaza & Site Advertisement for Bid, Bates No 87015, Phase 4 Plaza & Site Bid Package
Summary 11/29/08, Bates No 86168, Phase 4 Plaza & Site Bid Recommendations, 12/12/07, Bates No 88423, Phase
4 Plaza & Site Re-Bid Package Summary, 3/27/08, Bates No 86046, Phase 4 Plaza & Site Re-Bid
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and the amount of time required to coordinate the work and documentation. l04
From time to time the City actively interfered with the progress of the Project, primarily
by imposing last minute changes that required a significant number of design changes. 105 Petra
worked with the City's Design Team and contractors to manage the effect of the changes and
keep the October 15, 2008 target completion date. l06 The changes having the largest single
impact on the project schedule were the soil contamination remediation, the Mayor's Suite
Redesign/Relocation (PR-I) and the Plaza Design/Redesign.107 The changes to the Plaza
required it to be bid twice and the start of construction being pushed to the spring of2008. 108
Initial design review of the conceptual construction documents were performed in joint
meetings with the City, LCA, Engineering, Inc., Eidam, Hatchmueller, Stapley Engineering, Elk
Mountain Engineering and Heery. Upon the issuance of the 60% Core & Shell drawings, Petra
distributed the drawings for the peer review, value engineering input, and costing to the
following professionals /contractors: 109
Recommendations, 4/4/08, Bates No 86218, Phase 5 East Parking Lot Advertisement for Bid, 8/11108, Bates No
87283, Phase 5 East Parking Lot Bid Package Summary 8/28/08, Bates No 87293.
104 Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 14.
105 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit 1. See ASI log previously showing volume of daily contacts and
changes and interactions on the project. See also Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit ~~ 17 and 18 and Exhibit 19.
106 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibits at L, M, N and V demonstrating regular and frequent, contact
between the various involved groups and the Petra representatives and the City of Meridian personnel.
107 Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 15.
108 Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 16 and Exhibit 20 thereto. Phase 4 Plaza & Site Advertisement for Bid,
Bates No. Petra 88377; Phase 4 Plaza & Site Recommendations December 12, 2007, Bates No 88423; Phase 4 Plaza
& Site Re-Bid Recommendations, April 4, 2008, Bates No 86218.
109 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 55 & 56 and Exhibit 21 (Transmittal Log maintained by Petra 92543-
92813). 60% Shell and Core and 30% MEP Drawings: specifically, Masonry - TMC, Transmittal #0032, dated
2/2/07 & Mickelson, Str Steel & Deck - Mountain Steel, Transmittal #0031, dated 2/1107 & Tombari, Transmittal
#0027, dated 1130/08, Doors & Hardware - ABS, Transmittal #0020, dated 1130/08, Drywall & Acoustical- PS&G,
#0018, dated 1130/09 & lSI, #0028, dated 1131107, Glass & Glazing - Custom Glass, #0017, dated 1129/07, Roofmg
- Western Roofmg, #0019, dated 1130/07, Elevators - Schindler, #0025, dated 1130/07, Cabinetry - Idaho Custom
Woodwork, #0024, dated 1130/07, Flooring - Flooring America, #0026, dated 1130/07, Demountable Walls -
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·,
Masonry
Str Steel & Deck
Doors & Hardware
Drywall
Glass & Glazing
Roofing
Elevators
Cabinetry
Flooring
Demountable Wall
Access Flooring
Fire Sprinklers
Plumbing
HVAC
Electrical
TMC & Mickelson
Mountain Steel & Tombari
ABS
PS&G andISI
Custom Glass
Western Roofing
Schindler
Idaho Custom Woodwork
Flooring America
Nordwall
Barclay-Dean
TVFP
DeBest
TML
Mountain Power
Input from these professionals was included in the subsequent cost estimates dated
February 12,2007, value engineering suggestions, and plan modifications. llo
On-going review and coordination efforts by the construction team is best evidenced by
the questions forwarded in the 230 RFI's issued and answered during the course of the Project. lll
Nordwall & Business Systems of Idaho, #0029, dated 1131107, Access Flooring - Barclay-Dean, Fire Sprinklers-
TVFP, #0023, dated 1130/07, Plumbing - DeBest, 60% Shell & Core, #0021, dated 1130/07 & 30% TI & MEP,
#0037, dated 2/16/07, HVAC - TML, 60% Core & Shell & 30% MEP #0016, dated 1129/07 & 30% TI & MEP,
#0036, dated 2/16/07, Electrical- Mountain Power, 60% Core & Shell / 30% MEP, #0022, dated 1130/07, City of
Meridian, Keith Watts 60% Core & Shell / 30% MEP, Transmittal #0015, dated 1129/07, and the Design Review
Items were addressed in the following meetings and correspondence: Electrical Design Review Meeting with EE
#0006, dated 2/16/07, Bates No 50769-70, Mechanical Engineering Review Meeting #0007, dated 2/19/07, Bates
No 50776, Civil Engineering Review Meeting #0014, dated 3/14/07, Bates No 50777, Transmittal #0038 to COM-
Brad Watson with Design Review Meeting Minutes, dated 2/20/07, Bates No 88795, Petra Email Memo to COM
Brad Watson, Dewatering Issue Recap, dated 3/26/09, Bates No 88419-20, Petra Email Memo to LCA Steve
Simmons, Cost & Schedule Issue related to Design, dated 4/3/09, Bates No 88428-30, VE Item Summary, Bates No
50202, Mayors Building Committee Meeting No 0005, dated 2/12/07, Bates No 50360-61, Mayors Building
Committee Meeting No 0009, dated 2/26/07, Bates No 50362-64, Mayors Building Committee Meeting No 0013,
dated 3/12/07, Bates No 50365-66, Mayors Building Committee Meeting No 0015, dated 3/19/07, Bates No 50367,
Mayors Building Committee Meeting No 0017, dated 3/26/07, Bates No 50368-69, Design Coordination Interoffice
Memo, dated 3/19/07, Bates No 88715.
110 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 58; all noting that changes were added, but many were not included by the
City. See information on Options and Value Engineering dated February 20, 2007 at Bates Nos. Petra 50202 and
Value Engineering bathroom estimate at Bates Nos. Petra 50209.
11l Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 60. See also Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit K.
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Coordination issues were also covered as needed in the Weekly Construction Progress
meetings. 112
4.7 Value engineering was conducted throughout the Project up through
and including building commissioning.
Value engineering was conducted throughout the Project up through and including
building commissioning.113 Correspondence between Petra and general contractors is included
in their individual correspondence files, ASI files, RFI files, and change order files. 114 The
following are the major value engineering items:
• Reduction in the amount of stone used in the building veneer was discussed at the
meeting of February 12, 2007.
01/22/07 Estimate:
04/3/07 Bid
Savings
$ 2,017,385
1,584,760
$ 432,625 115
• Alternate supplies of access flooring. Solicited help from Gary Christensen to put
pressure on suppliers to provide pricing similar to Banner Bank.
02/12/07 Estimate
04/3/07 Bid
Savings
$ 739,518
528,800
$ 210,718116
112 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 67 and Exhibit N.
113 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 61; and Exhibit Value Engineering items option summaries dated August 13,
2007 at Bates No. Petra 93129 and August 31,2007 at Bates No. Petra 93130.
114Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibits J, K, P and Q. Change Orders were also listed in each Monthly report
as part of the Contingency Allocation from April 2008 through November 2008. See also Bennett May 5, 2010
Affidavit at ~ 63 and Exhibit 24.
115 See Bennett April 7, 2010Affidavit at Exhibit M (Mayor's Building Committee Meeting Minutes at Bates 50362-
64).
116 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at at ~ 64 and Exhibit 25. (LCA and Petra emails as Bates Nos. 82261-62 and
82269-72.)
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• Mayor's Building Committee Meeting February 12, 2007 - HVAC System
Design - Concerns were expressed that similar systems in Boise were not performing
correctly.1l7 Further investigations were conducted and information transmitted to the City on
February 15, 2007 and February 27, 2007. 118 Shortcomings of previous installations were
addressed by the Design Team including individual supply/control at perimeter wall and
elimination ofplastic actuators.119
• Mayor's Building Committee Meeting February 26, 2007 - Value Engineering /
Peer Review Recommendations -
Value Engineering Items
Delete Basement
Delete South Wing
Unfinished Unassigned Areas
$ 812,353
1,000,000
870,634
254,830
• Mayor's Building Committee Meetings - March and April 2007. The building as
designed had the basement into the ground water table. As contaminated dirt cleanup progressed
during the month of March 2007, it became apparent that the contaminated soil on site had a clay
underlayment which was protecting the groundwater table from the contaminated soil.
Penetrating the clay layer to construct the basement would have put the City at risk for a multi-
million dollar cleanup program. Consequently, Petra recommended the building be raised four
117 Frank May 4,2010 Affidavit at ~ 6; Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit ~ 65 and Exhibit 26. (Bates Nos. 50362-64
and Petra email dated February 15,2007 attached as Bates Nos. 88374 and email memo dated February 27,2009 as
Bates Nos. 88368-69 and 88375; see also Mayor's Building Committee Meeting #005 dated February 12,2007 at
Bates Nos. Petra 50360-50361.
118/d.
119 Frank May 4, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 6; Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 69 and Exhibit 27. See also Petra E-mail
memo from Wes Bettis to Will Berg, Ted Baird, Tammy de Weerd, Keith Watts, Keith Bird & Brad Watson, dated
2/15/07 CM020286-020287 regarding Engineering, Inc.
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feet to eliminate that risk. 120 The City approved this value engineering suggestion and the
drawings were modified to raise the building four feet. 121
• Mayor's Building Committee Meetings June/July/August 2007. Numerous value
engineering suggestions were offered by Petra and LCA during the months of June, July, and
August 2007. 122 These suggestions were summarized with a total savings of $634,302 and given
to the Mayor's Building Committee.123 Items selected by the City included reducing the quantity
of cabinets ($5,480 savings), reducing the quantity of data drops ($40,727 savings) and primary
electrical feeder redesign ($12,471 savings).
4.8 The "Owners Criteria" as outlined in the Construction Management
Agreement was never formally prepared by the City.
Regarding Article 4.2 of the Construction Management Agreement, the "Owners
Criteria" as outlined in 3.2.2 was never formally prepared by the City or submitted to Petra. In
any event, the Development Strategies Phase of the Construction Management Agreement was
accomplished through bi-weekly meetings with the City, LCA, Engineers and Petra. These
120 See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 49 and Exhibits M and N; See meeting minutes No. 19, dated April 2,
2007, Item 00006 at Bates Nos. 50370-71. See also Bennett May 5,2010 Affidavit at Exhibit 17.
121 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 71-74 at Exhibits 28 and 29 (LCA memo to COM dated April 12, 2007
attached thereto as Bates No. 88680 and City Council Pre Council Meeting Minutes dated April 10,2007 at Bates
Nos. CM 077073,077078 to 077091).
122 See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 49. See also Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit ~ 77 and Exhibit 30
(Contractor, Petra and LCA correspondence concerning Value Engineering attached thereto as Bates Nos. 82269-72,
86447-49, 91182, and 91184-94 and Value Engineering suggestions to the city on August 13, 2007 at Bates Nos.
86426-86428).
123See Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 22 and 23. See also Bennett May 5 Affidavit at ~ 78 and Exhibit 31;
August 31, 2007 at Bates Nos. Petra 93129-93130; see meeting minutes No.68 dated August 13, 2007 attached
hereto as Bates Nos. 50405-06 and meeting minutes No.71 dated August 27, 2007 attached thereto as Bates Nos.
50407-08; see meeting minutes No.74 dated September 17,2007 attached thereto as Bates Nos. 50411-12.
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meetings resulted in the program for the Project which was delivered by LCA to the City on
August 16, 2006. 124
From this baseline program, tours were conducted by LCA, Petra, and the City viewing
the types of structures being built in the Treasure Valley. From these tours, the City decided on a
structure with features similar to the Banner Bank building in Boise. 125 Twenty percent shell and
core drawings were prepared by LCA and delivered to Petra in December 2006, and the initial
cost estimate was given to the City on January 15,2007, with an updated version on February 12,
2007 based on peer review comments. 126 At the meeting of February 26, 2007 Value
Engineering Options were reviewed and LCA was authorized to finish the construction
documents "as designed" for bidding in April. 127
An initial Construction Management Plan was provided to the City on January 22, 2007
and updated on May 9, 2007.128
124 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 80 and 81 and Exhibit 32; see LCA Programming Documents revised
August 16,2006 attached thereto as Bates Nos. 60737-63 and 75124-80.
125 See Bennett May 5 Affidavit at ~ 83.
126 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 84 and Exhibit 33 (Budget summary to Mayor attached as Bates Nos.
50205). See also January and February Budgets included in monthly report (Exhibits Hand P to Bennett April 7,
2010 Affidavit).
127 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 86; See also meeting minutes No.9 attached at Bates Nos. 50362-64
attached to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit M.
128 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 87 and Exhibit 34 thereto. (1) E-mail regarding Construction
Management plan from Wes Bettis, dated 1/10/07; (2) Construction Management Plan & Binders - Transmittal
#012, dated 1/19/07, to Keith Watts; (3) Keith Watts, acknowledged receipt of the Construction Management Plan at
a 1/10/07 City Bid Meeting. See Exhibit D to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit (timeline prepared by Keith Watts);
(4) Construction Management Plan Update - Claims & Change Order Management - Transmittal #014, dated
1/23/07, to Keith Watts; (5) Construction Management Plan Update - Contractor Coordination, Methods &
Procedures, Organizational Chart. - Transmittal #034, dated 2/5/07, to Keith Watts; and (6) Exhibit V to Bennett
April 7, 2010 Affidavit (Construction Management Plan Update - Transmittal #242, dated 5/9/07, to Keith Watts.
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A schedule was provided to the City on June 13, 2007.129 The schedule was revised and
updated periodically as required. Monthly schedule updates were included in monthly reports
provided by Petra to the City.130
Preliminary price estimates were transmitted to the City as the preliminary design
progressed. The estimates were based on the basic criteria outlined in the CMA and the
conceptual design documents as they existed at the time. 131
By February 2008 all the value engineering options had been decided on and the only
item left to bid was the Plaza. The Plaza budget was estimated at a cost of $2.2 million based on
the design at that timey2 This brought the total construction budget to $21,773,078, where it
129 Bennett May 5 Affidavit at ~ 89 and Exhibit 35; See Initial Preconstruction Schedule with Design, dated 6/13/06
attached thereto as Bates Nos. 50231-34. See also FN 109.
130 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 90 and 91 and Exhibits 21 and 36 (Transmittal Log, Bates Nos. 92543-
92813) See (1) Initial Preconstruction Schedule with Design, dated 6/13/06 attached thereto as Bates Nos. 50231-34;
(2) Updated Project Schedule - Conceptual Construction Schedule, dated 1/23/07 attached thereto as Bates Nos.
50220-21; (3) Updated Project Schedule - Conceptual Construction Schedule, dated 2/12/07 attached thereto as
Bates nos. 50222-27, Transmittal #035, to Keith Watts; (4) Updated Project Schedule - Conceptual Construction
Schedule, dated 3/05/07 attached thereto as Bates Nos. 50239-40; (5) Updated Project Schedule - Conceptual
Construction Schedule, dated 4/20/07 attached thereto as Bates No. 50228; (6) Updated Project Schedule -
Conceptual Construction Schedule, dated 5/22/07 attached thereto as Bates No. 50229, Transmittals #255 and 257;
(7) Updated Project Schedule - Conceptual Construction Schedule, dated 8/16/07 attached thereto as Bates No.
50250; (8) Updated schedule and progress narrative were also included with each Monthly Progress Report
furnished to the City. See also Exhibits Hand P to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit (February 2008 Monthly Report)
and (Excerpts of Monthly Progress Reports from December 2007 through November, 2008).
131 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 93 and 94 and Exhibit 21 (Transmittal Log). See cost estimate (1) 20%
Core & Shell Estimate, dated January 15,2007, based on floor plans and elevations only, Bates Nos. Petra 60669-
715; Transmittal #013, dated January 22, 2007 at Bates No. 60698; (2) 60% Core & Shell / 20% MEP & TI
estimate, dated February 12, 2007, based on first set of documents issued for review and comments, at Bates No.
Petra 60717-725, Transmittal #0035, dated 2/12/07 at Bates No. Petra 60716; (3) 100% Core & Shell bids and 60%
MEP & TI estimate dated April 3, 2007, estimate included Phase 2 Shell and Core Bid Results, at Bates No. Petra
60727, Transmittal #0201, dated 4/4/07 at Bates No. Petra 60726; (4) 100% Core & Shell / 100% MEP & TI
estimate dated July 12, 2007, budget included bid results for Phase 2 and 3 at Bates No. Petra 60729, Transmittal
#345, dated 7/25/07 at Bates No. Petra 60728; (5) Monthly Budget Updates for City Council Workshops attached as
Bates Nos. 60698-736 See also Exhibits H and P attached to the Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
132 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit; February Monthly report at budget page attached as Exhibit H at (Bates Nos.
CM073856 through CM073918); Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 96.
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remained through the balance of the Project. 133 In the summer of 2008, the budget for the East
Parking Lot was set at $470,000.134
To date the final costs excluding Change Order No.2 are as follows:
o City Hall & Plaza135
o East Parking Lot
Budget
$21,773,078
$ 470,000
To-Date Billing
$ 21,513,416
$ 400,660.16
4.9 The City occupied and took possession of the Project five weeks ahead
of the Project schedule.
The Construction Management Agreement at section 6.2.2(a) identified a six-month
preconstruction period and section 6.2.2(b) identifies an 18-month construction period. 136 Petra
started providing preconstruction services as of July 6, 2006 upon receiving a Request for
Proposal ("RFP") for temporary construction fencing. Building construction started with
basement footings on May 21, 2007. 137 Thus, the 18-month schedule duration would have
expired on November 21,2008. 138 The City issued a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy when
its personnel occupied and took possession of the building on October 15, 2008, five weeks
ahead of schedule. 139
From and after October 15, 2008, Petra's duties and responsibilities under the
Construction Management Agreement were limited to: (1) administering change orders for
133 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 93; See also February Monthly Report attached as Exhibit H to the Bennett
April 7, 2010.
134 Id. at ~ 93
135 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 100 (This includes the demolition costs for the old creamery and soil
contamination removal procedures.)
136 Construction Management Agreement at section 6.2.2.
137 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit M (Mayor's Building Committee Meeting Minutes No. 48 dated June
18, 2007 at Item 00001.
138 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 101.
139 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 102; and Exhibit 38 (Temporary Certificate of Occupancy at Bates No. Petra
61983).
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·.
additions by the City to the scope of the Project, (2) supervising completion of Punch List items,
and (3) paYment by the City of the retentions it has withheld from various contractors. 140
All items on the Punch Lists were completed by August 9, 2009 and all final inspections
were completed by the City's building inspectors, and the Project was accepted by the City.141
4.10 Meridian knew of and approved all changes.
During several City Council meetings, the project design budget and cost estimate were
approved and the changes were implemented. 142 All cost and value engineering changes were
made with Meridian's knowledge and consent. 143 Meridian received and approved all contract
awards, and contractor change orders. 144
The final cost estimate of $21,773,078 for the Project was presented to Meridian's City
Council in the revised monthly report in February 2008:45 This amount was accepted by the
140 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at '\1103.
141 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit D (Project Summary/Recap prepared by Keith Watts, 4/08, Petra
93023-93033) and Mayors Building Committee Meetings, Exhibit M (Petra Bates Nos. 50360-50416, specifically
#00005,2/12/07, Items 8, 9, 10, 13, 19 & 20, #00009, 2/26/07, #00013, 3/12/07, #00015, 3/19/07, #00068, 8/13/07,
No. 00083, 11/5/07 and Exhibit P, excerpts of Monthly Reports (December 2007 through November 2008). See
also Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit 40 ( Conceptual Budget 20% Shell (CM018482-0148483 Transmittal
#00013 to Keith Watts, dated 1/22/07, Transmittal #00035 to Keith Watts, dated 2/12/07 with 60% Shell Design &
30% TI & MEP Budgets, CM000789, CM023811, CM018568-018576, Transmittal #00039, Keith Watts, dated
2/23/07 with Updated Project Budget Summary and Support Worksheet, CM000788, CM018484-85).
142 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at '\1105 and Exhibit 39.
143 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at '\I '\I 58-61 and at Exhibit P; (excerpts of monthly report from March 2008
forward showing budget included each time. (Previously noted at Bates Nos. Petra 59654-59715.)
144 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at '\1108; see notes on budget review at monthly meeting minutes No. 68 dated
August 13, 2007 at Bates Nos. 50405-06, monthly meeting minutes No. 71 dated August 27, 2007 at Bates Nos.
50407-08, and monthly meeting minutes No. 68 dated September 17,2007 at Bates Nos. 50411-12 ; and see notices
to proceed on contract awards at Bates Nos. Petra 91243-91274.
145 Bennett May 5, Affidavit at '\1'\1109 and 110 and Exhibit 41; see budget page in revised February 2008 at Bates
Nos. Petra 94208-209.
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City. There were no exceptions taken by the Mayor, the City's designated representative, or
members of the City Council. 146
Finally, the work that was submitted to the City for payment was certified by the
Architects as being in substantial compliance with the plans and specifications. The certification
reads as follows:
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observations and
the data comprising this application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to
the best of the Architect's knowledge information and belief, the Work has
progressed as indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents, and the Contractor is entitled to payment of the Amount
Certified.
4.11 Meridian approved and entered into all the contracts for labor and
materials it now claims it didn't know about.
After consultation with its own City Attorneys, Meridian, as the Owner of the Project,
approved and signed numerous contracts with various contractors and suppliers for the labor and
materials used in the construction of the Project, including the labor and materials for the
changes to the Project that Meridian requested. 147
4.12 Petra formally requested additional compensation and expense
reimbursement by submitting Change Order No.2.
Regarding discussions Petra participated in with Meridian dealing with Change Order No.
2, the documentary evidence provides all of the details of the numerous meetings in which Petra
146 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 62 and 63 and Exhibit U attached thereto (City Council Meeting Minutes for
February 12,2008 Special Workshop (Bates Nos. CM 081230- 081238).
147 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~111; see previously listed Notice of Awards attached thereto as Exhibit 15
(Bates Nos. 91243 through 91274).
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participated during the course of the Project.148 For example, refer to meeting minutes and emails
produced herewith. From and after August 2007, Petra also verbally and in writing informed
Meridian's representatives, including the Mayor, certain City Council Members and Keith Watts,
the City's designated representative, that Petra would request additional fees and reimbursable
expenses because of the expanded scope of the Project. 149 The City was informed that Change
Order No.2 would be presented after the Project design and budget were finalized, which occurred
after the Plaza was bid and Meridian issued its decision to proceed as described in the revised and
upgraded design and budget. 150
Petra provided the original written notice of intent to submit a Change Order Request for
an increase in the Construction Management Fee on October 1,2007;151 this was revised and re-
submitted on November 5, 2007. 152 The request for the increased fee and reimbursable expenses
was made pursuant to paragraph 7(b) of the Construction Management Agreement because the
scope of the Project was materially altered from the criteria outlined in Recital B and paragraph
6.2.2. 153 Petra also reported that the formal change order would be forwarded once the Phase IV
- Plaza & Site Improvements were bid out and the construction budget finalized. 154 Petra had
148 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 47-49 and 63; see previously documented meetings and reports attached
thereto as Exhibits L, M, N, P and U which include, but is not limited to, the following: Weekly Progress Meetings
attached thereto as Bates Nos. 50595 through 50641, Mayor's Building Committee Meetings attached thereto as
Bates Nos. 50356 through 50430, Petra's Monthly Progress Reports: December 2007 through November 2008
previously noted.
149 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 112; see budget history attached thereto as Exhibit 42 (Bates No. 50095).
150 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 113; see also Exhibit 12, letter dated November 5, 2007 (Bates No. 92429.)
151 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 114; see letter dated October 1, 2007 attached thereto as Exhibit 43 (Bates
No. 92427-92428).
152 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 115; see letter dated November 5,2007 attached thereto as Exhibit 12 (Bates
No. 92429).
153 Bennett May 5 Affidavit at ~ 118, and Construction Management Agreement.
154 Bennett May 5,2010 Mfidavit at ~119.
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previously informed Meridian in writing of the estimated amount of its increase in fees and
reimbursable expenses by the various budgets submitted in August and December, 2007 and
January, February, March, and April 2008 with the presentation of the final budget that was
accepted by the City Council.155
On April 4, 2008, Petra presented Meridian with a request for Change Order No.2 in the
amount of $376,808 for an additional Construction Manager's Fee. By this date, the scope of the
Project had been defined and the design and budget had reached a point where the total cost
could be estimated.156 The amount of the additional fee requested was based on 4.7% of the
estimated increase in the budgeted construction cost. 157
This request to increase the amount of the Construction Manager's Fee was in accordance
with Article 7(b) of the "Agreement between Owner and Construction Manager" as a result of
significant changes to the Project size, complexity and budget. 158 A reply from Ted Baird,
Deputy City Attorney, was received by Petra on May 29, 2008.159 This letter asked for
additional information regarding the justification for the change order request. In response to
this letter Petra requested a meeting with Ted Baird to review what specific information the City
was looking for and discuss the request in general. 160 This meeting was held on August 8, 2008
with Gene Bennett and Tom Coughlin from Petra and Ted Baird from the City.161 Based on the
155 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~120. See also excerpts of monthly reports previously identified and budget
history attached as Exhibit P to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
156 Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 12; and Exhibit 13 (Bates Nos. 92430-92435).
157 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~122; and Exhibit Z. Note also, that Meridian consented to the 4.7% rate and
paid it with respect to Change Order No.1.
158 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 120-121 and Construction Management Agreement at ~ 7(b).
159 Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 22 and 23; and Exhibit 14 (Bates Nos. 92436-37).
160 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 124 and Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 24.
161 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 125; Coughlin May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 25.
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discussion, Petra provided additional infonnation concerning the actual hours worked and re-
calculated the amount requested for Change Order No.2 on October 3, 2008. 162 The amount
requested was increased from $376,808 to $512,427 to reflect the actual increase in the salary
costs that Petra had not included in the original request. 163 No response was received from the
City other than verbal assurances from Keith Watts that Meridian was "reviewing" the request
until February, 2009 when Petra received a letter from the City of Meridian dated February 24,
2009 denying the request. 164
Notwithstanding Petra's best efforts to resolve Change Order No.2 and obtain payment,
Meridian has failed and refused to engage in meaningful discussions.165
On March 16, 2009 Petra requested mediation of the claim. 166 No response was received
from the City. Instead, Petra received a summons and complaint on April 21, 2009 alleging
various non-specific claims against Petra. No previous discussion or correspondence regarding
any perfonnance issues had been brought to Petra's attention by the City, except for one
exchange of letters in the spring of 2007 which is discussed in more detail in section 4.13
below. 167
On May 6, 2010, Petra submitted a revised and updated Change Order No.2 to reflect
additional infonnation received after April 2008.168
162 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 126. See also Exhibit Q to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
163 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 127. See also Exhibit Q to Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit.
164 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 128. And Exhibit 16. See also Exhibit 44, Petra emails to Keith Watts, City
of Meridian attached thereto as Bates Nos. 66034, 66056, 68650, 68344, 68358, and 69218-19.
165 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 130.
166 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 4 and 5; see letter regarding mediation attached thereto as Exhibit A (Bates
No. 63724); Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 131.
167 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 133 .
168 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 126 and Exhibit 48; Quapp May 5, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit 49.
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4.13 Written notifications from Petra to the City are not required by the
Construction Management Agreement.
Although the City has implied that Article 2.2 of the Construction Management
Agreement sets forth specific requirements concerning written notifications to the Owner, it does
not. Article 2.2 states -
Construction Manager shall endeavor to keep the Owner fully informed regarding
the progress of the project so the Owner can have meaningful review and
involvement in the Project. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing
sentence, Construction Manager shall, as a matter of course, promptly provide the
Owner with copies of all documents relating to the design and construction
management and coordination, meeting notes and memorandum and any other
information related to the Project for the Owner's review and input. Construction
Manager shall notify Owner of any decisions that are required to be made by
Owner, and any deadlines pertaining thereto. Construction Manager shall consult
with and advise Owner with respect to any decisions.
Petra fulfilled all of its obligations under the Construction Management Agreement
including the notifications anticipated by Article 2.2. 169 As noted above and elsewhere in this
Statement, Petra held regular periodic meetings with the Mayor, the Mayor's Building
Committee, the City Council and other City representatives. 17O These meetings included the
Design Team.1?1 Discussions at these weekly or bi-weekly meetings included design and
d· . . 172coor mahon Issues. Meeting minutes were kept of the Mayor's Building Committee
discussions and recorded decisions made and instructions issued by the City.l?3
169 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 134.
170 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 135.
171 See Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 136.
172 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 137.
173 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 138. See also Bennett May 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibits L, M, Nand
v.
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4.14 During the Project Meridian never complained about Petra's services
as Construction Manager and Meridian's own building inspectors
certified that the Project was complete.
As noted above, Meridian never complained about Petra's servIces as construction
manager except for one time during the early spring of 2007. Petra received a letter from the
City of Meridian dated March 30, 2007. This letter discussed performance concerns, project
staffing issues concerning the management of the irrigation ditch, topo survey, delays in bid
documents, improper staff substitution, improper management of the demolition contractor and
improper management of the contaminated soil removal. Meridian asked Petra to come to an
Executive Session prior to a City Council meeting to discuss the issues. This occurred, but there
is no record of what transpired during the meeting because recordings of executive sessions are
not created or maintained. Following that meeting, Petra responded in writing to the concerns
raised. 174 All items were satisfactorily addressed in Petra response to the City dated April 3,
2007. As a result of this exchange the City was satisfied and the City directed Petra to proceed
with its work as Construction Manager. Pursuant to the City's request, Petra assigned Jon
Anderson, a Petra superintendent, to manage the removal and abatement of the contaminated soil
which was not in the original scope of work included in the Construction Management
Agreement. 175 Petra was compensated for the direct cost of Mr. Anderson's time. 176 Change
Order No 1 in the amount of $52,502 was issued to Petra by the City for additional contraction
manager's fee for management of the contaminated soils removal. 177 This amount represents
174 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 140 and 141.
175 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 142.
176 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 143.
177 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 144.
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•4.7% of the additional cost resulting from the contaminated soils abatement and is the City's
acknowledgment that 4.7% is the appropriate rate to calculate Petra's fee. 178
Except for the exchange described above, the City did not, during the Project period,
discuss with or provide any written statements to Petra regarding any issues concerning Petra's
services. Such notification is required by section 3.2.6 of the Construction Management
AgreementY9 Meridian's own building inspectors certified that the Project was complete and
issued a final occupancy permit for the entire Project. Simply stated, the City accepted and
approved Petra's work on the Project in all respects. 180
4.15 Meridian's refusal to mediate violated the Construction Management
Agreement.
After more than a year of attempting to settle the matters covered by Change Order No.2,
Petra instructed its counsel to request mediation under Paragraph 8.2 of the Agreement. 181
Petra's counsel made the request for mediation by letter dated March 16, 2009. 182 The March 16
letter also reminded Meridian that Section 8.2 of the Agreement required his response within 15
days of that letter. 183
On March 26, 2009, rather than agreeing to mediation, Meridian's counsel instead
demanded an exhaustive document production that were largely irrelevant to the claims set forth
178 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 122 and Exhibit Z attached thereto; Bennett May 5,2010 Affidavit at ~ 145.
179 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 143 and Exhibits 45 and 46; The City of Meridian letter dated March 30,
2007 is attached as Bates Nos. Petra 88346-88350. Petra's response to the City dated April 3, 2007 is attached as
Bates Nos. 88455-57.
180 Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at ~~ 87 and 88 and Exhibit W attached thereto.
181 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 4.
182 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 5, Exhibit A.
183Id at 6.
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in its subsequently filed complaint. I84 With regard to these documents, most of the significant
documents had been provided to Meridian during the Project period. 185
Six days later, although it had demanded all of Petra's records, Meridian refused to make
the City's records available to Petra, because ''the parties are not in litigation;" and requested an
extension for mediation, claiming that the required 60 days would not allow sufficient time for a
"thorough analysis of the facts" and be counterproductive to good faith mediation. I86 Petra was
at first reluctant to extend mediation beyond the May 15,2009 deadline because the City had had
more than a year to conduct whatever forensic accounting its officials thought necessary.I87 On
April 10, 2009, Petra's counsel again emailed Meridian requesting a meeting to select a
mediator. I88 At 6:17 a.m. on April 16, 2009, Petra's counsel again contacted Meridian's counsel
about mediation. 189
At 2:55 p.m. on April 16, 2009, Meridian's counsel informed Petra's counsel that
Meridian did not believe that mediation would be productive until it had gathered even more
information and did not understand why Petra wanted mediation to occur within the time frame
required by the Agreement. I90 Meridian's counsel suggested that if Petra insisted on mediation
John Magel would be an acceptable choice as mediator. I9I Unbeknownst to Petra, prior to
184 Id at 7; Exhibit B.
185 Bennett Affidavit at ~ 148.
186 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 9; and Exhibits C, D and E attached thereto.
187 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 149.
188 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 12.
189 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 14.
190 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 15; see copy of email from Kim Trout attached thereto as Exhibit G.
191 Walker April 29, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 17.
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sending that email, Meridian's counsel had already prepared and filed its April 16, 2009
Complaint.192
From and after April 16, 2009 to the date of this memorandum, Petra has produced
53,843 pages of documents and incurred attorney fees and litigation costs in this case in excess
of $312,000.00.193
4.16 Monies Owed Petra.
There are three categories of monies currently owed to Petra: (1) money due under the
basic agreement, which includes the East Parking lot: $126,047.04; (2) fees for additional
services related to the changes Meridian requested for the Project: $386,392 and (3) reimbursable
expenses due for the changes: $136,197. 194
Petra's fee of $386,392 is based on the same 4.7% compensation rate as Petra's original
compensation under the CMA and as approved by the City in Change Order No. 1.195 By its
course of performance, Meridian admitted that the 4.7% was the proper compensation rate. 196
John E. Quapp, Petra's CFO, has calculated interest from the due date of each unpaid
invoice at the rate of .75% per month as provided for in paragraph 6.3.2 of the Construction
Management Agreement. Accrued interest as of May 31, 2010 equals $93,525.82. 197
Thus, the total amount owed by the City to Petra is $742,161.86. 198
192 Walker Apri129, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 17.
193 Walker Apri129, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 19.
194 Quapp May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ ~ 5 and 6 and Exhibits 48 and 49.
195 Bennett May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 150.
196 Bennett May 5 Affidavit at ~ 151. See also Bennett April 7, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit Z.
197 Quapp May 5, 2010 Affidavit at ~ 7 and Exhibit 49.
198 Quapp May 5, 2010 Affidavit at Exhibit 49.
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Notably, as pointed out above, Meridian has not asserted any specific grounds for failing
to pay all amounts due under the Construction Management Agreement. 199
DATED: May 6, 2010.
R
efendant/Counterclaimant
199 Counterclaim at ~ 99; Motion to Dismiss at p. 2 and supporting Memorandum at pp. 11 -13.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 6th day of May, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
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568119_4
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:
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OR\G\Nf\L
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
NO._~ _
/ CJ ~ '0 FILEDAM._ _ P.M _
MAY 06 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By KATHY J. BIEHL
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County ofAda )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN
DATED MAY 5, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
I, Tom Coughlin, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
1. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and I am
competent to testifY to the facts set forth below if called as a witness.
2. I have more than 26 years ofexperience in the construction industry.
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN DATED MAY 5, 2010
568464_3
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3. During times relevant to this case I was employed by Petra Incorporated
("Petra").
4. I served as a project engineer on the new Meridian City Hall project ("Project").
5. I am one ofthe custodians ofPetra's business records.
6. The documents referred to herein are true, correct and complete copies of the
documents in Petra's files or documents produced by the City of Meridian ("City" or
"Meridian") during the course of this litigation, which files and documents are kept in the
course of Petra's regularly conducted business activity. It is Petra's regular practice to make
and/or keep such documents.
7. Paragraph 1.1 of the Construction Management Agreement identifies the
applicable standard ofcare as follows:
Construction Manager will perform its services under this Agreement, in the
exercise ofordinary and reasonable care and with the same degree of professional
skill, diligence and judgment as is customary among construction managers of
similar reputation performing work for projects of a size, scope and complexity
similar to the Project.
Petra performed its work as Construction Manager in accordance with this standard of
care.
8. Paragraph 1.2 ofthe Construction Management Agreement states as follows:
Owner and Construction Manager shall designate a representative who shall be
authorized to act on that parties' behalf with respect to the Project. Each party's
representative shall render decisions in a timely manner in order to avoid
unreasonable delay in the progress of the Project. Each party may rely upon the
directions and decisions of such representatives as the directions and decisions of
the other party. Neither Owner nor Construction Manager shall change its
authorized representative without five (5) days prior written notice to the other
party.
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN DATED MAY 5, 2010
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9. Keith E. Watts was appointed by the City as its designated representative.
Consequently, I relied upon the directions and decisions of Keith Watts as the duly authorized
directions and decisions of the City.
10. In August 2008, Mr. Watts directed that Petra include selected extra work order
items or project general conditions items to be included as part of the monthly billing as
reimbursable costs.
11. Based upon Mr. Watts' directions, these charges were included in the monthly
pay applications.
12. Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of my correspondence to Keith Watts dated
April 4, 2008 transmitting Change Order No. 2 with the attached Change Order No. 2 and
supporting documentation.
13. Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy ofcorrespondence dated May 29,2008 from
Ted Baird to me.
14. The fast-track nature of the Project contributed to the increase in cost and the
amount oftime required to coordinate the work and documentation.
15. The matters having the largest single impact on the project schedule were the soil
contamination remediation, the Mayor's Suite Redesign/Relocation (PR-1) and the Plaza
Design/Redesign.
16. The changes to the Plaza required it to be bid twice and the start of construction
being pushed to the spring of 2008
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN DATED MAY 5, 2010
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17. From time to time the City actively interfered with the progress of the Project,
primarily by imposing last minute changes that required design and implementation changes.
18. Attempts by Petra to eliminate impacts from delays caused by the City is
evidenced by a June 12,2008 email from me to Mr. Watts.
19. Exhibit 19 is a true and correct copy of the email correspondence dated June 12,
2008 from me to Mr. Watts.
20. Petra worked with the City's Design Team and contractors to manage the effect
ofthe changes and meet the October 15,2008 target completion date.
21. Exhibit 20 is a true and correct copy of the Phase 4 Plaza & Site Advertisement
for Bid, Phase 4 Plaza and Site Recommendations dated December 12,2007 and Phase 4 Plaza
& Site Re-Bid Recommendations, April 4, 2008.
22. A reply from Ted Baird, Deputy City Attorney, was received by Petra on May
29,2008.
23. Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of correspondence from Ted Baird to me
dated May 29,2008.
24. In response to this letter, Petra requested a meeting with Ted Baird to review the
specific information the City was looking for and to discuss the contents ofthe letter in general.
25. The meeting was held on August 8, 2008 with Eugene R. Bennett and me and
Mr. Baird. Based on our discussions, Petra provided additional information concerning the
actual hours worked and re-calculated the amount requested for Change Order No.2 on October
3,2008.
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN DATED MAY 5, 2010
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26. During the course of this litigation I became aware that there was some
confusion regarding the time sheet reports attached to Change Order No.2.
revised Change Order No.2 and it's marked as Exhibit 48.
- -
- -
MONICA POPE ~
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO
DATED: May 6, 2010
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN DATED MAY 5,2010
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 6th day of May, 2010, a true and correct copy
of the within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
o
~
o
o
o
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
. ile
ail:
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN DATED MAY 5,2010
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MAY 06 lOtO
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By KATHY J. BIEHL
,,_PEPUTY
,. ~'."-"~","-"' .. ' ,~ ~-"
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;eklein@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County ofAda )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT
DATED MAY 5, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Eugene R. Bennett, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
I. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and I am
competent to testifY to the facts set forth below if called as a witness.
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2. I have more than 39 years ofexperience in the construction industry.
3. I am a licensed Construction Manager in the State of Idaho.
4. I am employed by Petra Incorporated ("Petra").
5. I was hired by Petra on September 20, 1999 and have been employed there ever
since.
6. My current title is Senior Advisor.
7. I served as project manager on the new Meridian City Hall project ("Project").
8. I am one ofthe custodians ofPetra's business records.
9. The documents referred to herein are true, correct and complete copies of the
documents in Petra's files or documents produced by the City of Meridian ("City" or
"Meridian") during the course of this litigation, which files and documents are kept in the course
of Petra's regularly conducted business activity. It is Petra's regular practice to make and/or
keep such documents.
10. Paragraph 1.1 of the Construction Management Agreement identifies the
applicable standard ofcare as follows:
Construction Manager will perform its services under this Agreement, in the
exercise ofordinary and reasonable care and with the same degree ofprofessional
skill, diligence and judgment as is customary among construction managers of
similar reputation performing work for projects of a size, scope and complexity
similar to the Project.
Petra performed its work as Construction Manager in accordance with this standard of
care.
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11. Paragraph 1.2 of the Construction Management Agreement states as follows:
Owner and Construction Manager shall designate a representative who shall be
authorized to act on that parties' behalf with respect to the Project. Each party's
representative shall render decisions in a timely manner in order to avoid
unreasonable delay in the progress of the Project. Each party may rely upon the
directions and decisions of such representatives as the directions and decisions of
the other party. Neither Owner nor Construction Manager shall change its
authorized representative without five (5) days prior written notice to the other
party.
12. The City appointed Keith E. Watts as its designated representative under the
Construction Management Agreement. Consequently, I relied upon the directions and decisions
of Keith Watts as the duly authorized directions and decisions ofthe City.
13. Petra appointed me as its designated representative under the Construction
Management Agreement.
14. In Mr. Watts' affidavit dated September 28, 2009 filed in opposition to Petra's
motion to dismiss, he identified five defects. If the five defects actually exist as the City claims,
they were apparent and obvious and consequently not latent.
15. The portions ofthe Project identified with regard to the five defects were accepted
by the independent professionals hired by Meridian, by its own employees or agents who signed
off on the Punch Lists and by the City's building inspectors.
16. Paragraph 6 of the Construction Management Agreement divides Petra's fee into
three components: (a) a fee of $574,000 based on a total project cost estimate of $12,200,000 or
4.7% of the total project cost; (b) reimbursable expenses for direct personnel expense (i.e.
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payroll plus related taxes, insurance and customary benefits) of the project engineer, project
superintendent and project foreman; and (c) general condition reimbursables at cost.
17. In addition to the original Construction Management Agreement, a Construction
Management Agreement for the City Hall East Parking Lot was proposed to Meridian on or
about October 6, 2008.
18. Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy ofcorrespondence dated October 6, 2008 from
me to Keith Watts.
19. Mr. Watts directed Petra to proceed with the East Parking Lot and he accepted the
scope ofwork based on Petra's proposal.
20. Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of an email from Mr. Watts to me dated
September 30,2008 and an email exchange between Mr. Watts and Tom Coughlin regarding the
East Parking Lot.
21. Part of Petra's fee for services rendered with respect to the East Parking Lot has
been paid. The balance of$51,152.79 is past due.
22. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the Aged AR by Job
showing the balance due to Petra for its services on the East Parking Lot.
23. The demolition plan referred to in Article 4.3 of the Construction Management
Agreement was contained in the bid package for the demolition prepared and issued by the
Architect, Petra and the City.
24. By Transmittal No. 007, the actual written site specific work plan was provided
by the demolition contractor and transmitted to Ted Baird, Deputy City Attorney.
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25. Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the original version of the Demolition Bid
Package CH-06-001, Exhibit 5, is a true and correct copy of the "marked up" version of the
Invitation for Bid regarding the Abatement & Demolition work and Exhibit 6, is Transmittal
00007 with the Site Specific Work Plan from Ideal Demolition Services.
26. During the construction Lombard-Conrad, the architects (Lombard-Conrad" or
"LCA") and the engineers conducted periodic site inspections and produced site inspection
reports.
27. LCA's contract with the City also included a duty of inspection, which was
fulfilled, and LCA signed off on the Project as complete and in accordance with the plans and
specifications.
28. Exhibit 7 consists oftrue and correct copies ofthe Design Team Field Reports.
29. Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of the signed Professional Services Agreement
between the City ofMeridian and Lombard-Conrad effective July 11,2006.
30. Continuously throughout the construction of the Project, Petra coordinated with
the City's employees, agents and inspectors and with Materials Testing & Inspection ("MTI") to
insure that special inspections were performed as required.
31. Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy the budget report dated July 12, 2007,
provided to the City.
32. Exhibit lOis a true and correct copy of an email exchange from Wesley Bettis to
Jon Kruck with MTI.
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33. Regarding the additional services required for the LEED certification, the City
agreed that Petra would be compensated for that work.
34. The cost for reimbursables and additional time required for the LEED activities
has been reimbursed.
35. No additional fee for these services was been billed by Petra to the City.
36. In August 2008, Mr. Watts directed that Petra include selected extra work order
items or project general conditions items to be included as part of the monthly billing as
reimbursable costs.
37. Based upon Mr. Watts' directions, these charges were included in the monthly
pay applications.
38. Payment of some of these invoices from various vendors is seriously past due and
awaiting payment by the City.
39. Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of the Aged AIR report showing Meridian
City Hall Job accounts receivable report and breakdown on money owed and the vendors still
due to be paid by the City.
40. The final cost estimate (Exhibit 41) included a line item budget of $376,808 as an
estimate of Petra's additional construction manager's fee for extra work that was subsequently
requested in Change Order No 2.
41. Cost estimates, budgets, bids and contract awards were received by and approved
by the City.
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42. Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of the November 5, 2007 correspondence to
Keith Watts from Wesley Bettis regarding the Notice ofIntent to submit formal Change Order
Request.
43. Exhibit 15 consists of true and correct copies of Conditional Notices of Award
with Authorization to Proceed issued by Keith Watts.
44. The City did not at any time during the Project period inform Petra that it did not
intend to pay Petra in full for the extra services it was required to render as Construction
Manager for the expanded and upgraded Project.
45. The first time Petra learned that the City did not want to pay for its extra services
identified in Change Order No.2 was on February 24,2009.
46. Exhibit 16 is a true and correct copy of correspondence from the City of Meridian
to Jerry S. Frank dated February 24,2009.
47. In addition to the increased size, complexity and budget for the Project as a result
of City driven requirements, the City had Petra coordinate the design, procurement and
construction of several furniture, fixture and equipment ("FF&E") items that were not originally
included in the $12.2 million Project Budget.
48. These FF&E items included audio/visual systems, telecommunications, security
systems, interior signage and appliances.
49. At the City's request, Petra also helped coordinate the installation of the City
supplied furniture and phone data equipment.
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50. Increases in the size, complexity and budget contributed to a substantial increase
in the total man-hours expended, including man-hours expended dealing with design issues
related to groundwater issues such as drainage systems, basement or no basement; mechanical
and electrical systems designs and scope additions.
51. As the complexity and size increased, the budget increased to reflect a much
larger more complex building.
52. Petra assigned additional personnel to deal with the LEED certification
requirements, documentation, and coordination of the mechanical, electrical and plumbing
("MEP") systems.
53. The City's decision to proceed with the bidding and construction of the Project
before the construction documents were complete required multiple bid and award processes,
i.e., four instead of the two originally contemplated by the Construction Management
Agreement.
54. Exhibit 18 is a true and correct copy of documentation regarding discussions
relating to the bidding process as identified.
55. Initial design review of the conceptual construction documents were performed in
joint meetings with the City, LCA, Engineering, Inc., Eidam, Ratchmueller, Stapley
Engineering, Elk Mountain Engineering and Reery.
56. Upon the issuance of the 60% Core and Shell drawings, Petra distributed the
drawings for the peer review, value engineering input, and costing to the following professionals
and contractors:
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Masonry
Str Steel & Deck
Doors & Hardware
Drywall
Glass & Glazing
Roofing
Elevators
Cabinetry
Flooring
Demountable Wall
Access Flooring
Fire Sprinklers
Plumbing
HVAC
Electrical
TMC & Mickelson
Mountain Steel &
Tombari
ABS
PS&G and lSI
Custom Glass
Western Roofing
Schindler
Idaho Custom
Woodwork
Flooring America
Nordwall
Barclay-
Dean
TVFP
DeBest
TML
Mountain Power
57. Exhibit 21 consists of true and correct copies of the complete Transmittal Log
maintained by Petra and relevant meeting minutes regarding discussions on design review, value
engineering and costing.
58. Input from the professionals listed was included in the subsequent cost estimates
dated February 12,2007, value engineering suggestions, and plan modifications.
59. Exhibit 22 consists of true and correct copies of documents relating to Options
and Value Engineering dated February 20,2007.
60. On-going review and coordination efforts by the construction team is evidenced
by the questions forwarded in the 230 RFI's issued and answered during the course of the
Project.
61. Value engineering was conducted throughout the Project up through and
including building commissioning.
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62. Exhibit 23 is a true and correct copy of Value Engineering Options summary
provided to the City of Meridian.
63. Exhibit 24 consists of true and correct copies of Change Order Reports provided
to the City ofMeridian.
64. Petra and LCA provided alternate suppliers for access flooring and solicited help
from Gary Christensen, the developer of the Banner Bank building, to put pressure on suppliers
for pricing similar that charged for the Banner Bank building.
02/12/07 Estimate
04/3/07 Bid
Savings
$ 739,518
528,800
$ 210,718
65. At the Mayor's Building Committee Meeting on February 12, 2007, HVAC
System Design - Concerns were expressed that similar systems in the Banner Bank building
were not performing correctly.
66. Exhibit 25 consists of true and correct copies of emails between Petra and LCA
regarding these matters.
67. Further investigations were conducted and information transmitted to the City on
February 15,2007 and February 27,2007.
68. Exhibit 26 consists of true and correct copies of relevant documents regarding the
access flooring and HVAC system issues.
69. Shortcomings of previous installations were addressed by the Design Team,
including individual supply/control at perimeter wall and elimination of plastic actuators.
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70. Exhibit 27 is a true and correct copy of an email directed to Mayor DeWeerd,
Keith Bird, Will Berg, Brad Watson, Keith Watts, Ted Baird and Steve Simmons regarding the
Access Floor Construction In-Place References.
71. As contaminated dirt cleanup progressed during the month of March, 2007, it
became apparent that the contaminated soil on site had a clay underlayment which was
protecting the groundwater table from the contaminated soil.
72. Penetrating the clay layer to construct the basement would have put the City at
risk for a multi-million dollar cleanup program.
73. Petra recommended that the building be raised four feet to eliminate that risk.
74. The City approved this value engineering suggestion and the drawings were
modified to raise the building four feet.
75. Exhibit 28 is a true and correct copy of a memorandum to Will Berg from Steve
Simmons regarding the building elevation.
76. Exhibit 29 is a true and correct excerpt of the City Council Pre-Council Meeting
Minutes ofApril 10, 2007.
77. Exhibit 30 consists of true and correct copies of additional documentation
supporting the numerous value engineering suggestions that were offered by Petra and LCA.
78. These suggestions were summarized with a total savings of $634,302 and given to
the Mayor's Building Committee.
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79. Exhibit 31 consists of true and correct copies of the August 12, 2007 and August
31, 2007 Value Engineering Option summaries and relevant meeting minutes regarding value
engineering discussions.
80. The Development Strategies Phase of the Construction Management Agreement
was accomplished through bi-weekly meetings with the City, LCA, Engineers and Petra.
81. These meetings resulted in the program for the Project which was delivered by
LCA to the City on August 16, 2006.
82. Exhibit 32 consists of true and correct LCA Programming Documents revised as
ofAugust 16, 2006.
83. From this baseline program, tours were conducted by LCA, Petra, and the City
viewing the types of structures being built in the Treasure Valley. From these tours, the City
decided on a structure with features similar to the Banner Bank building in Boise.
84. Twenty percent shell and core drawings were prepared and delivered to Petra in
December, 2006, and the initial cost estimate was given to the City on January 15, 2007, with an
updated version on February 12,2007 based on peer review comments.
85. Exhibit 33 is a true and correct Project Cost/Schedule Progression and Budget
Summary dated May 13, 2009 which was submitted to the Mayor.
86. At the meeting of February 26,2007 Value Engineering Options were reviewed
and LCA was authorized to finish the construction documents "as designed" for bidding in April.
87. An initial Construction Management Plan was provided to the City on January 22,
2007 and updated on May 9,2007.
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•88. Exhibit 34 consists of true and correct copy of relevant documents regarding
delivery of the Construction Management Plan.
89. A schedule was provided to the City on June 13, 2007. Exhibit 35 is a true and
correct copy of the Conceptual Design and Development Schedule
90. The schedule was revised and updated periodically as required.
91. Monthly schedule updates were included in monthly reports provided by Petra to
the City.
92. Exhibits 35 and 36 consist of true and correct copies of Conceptual Design &
Development Schedules routinely provided to the City of Meridian.
93. Preliminary price estimates were transmitted to the City as the preliminary design
progressed.
94. The estimates were based on the basic criteria outlined in the Construction
Management Agreement and the conceptual design documents as they existed at the time
95. By February 2008 the City had decided on all of the value engineering options
and the only item left to bid was the Plaza.
96. The Plaza budget was estimated at a cost of $2.2 million based on the design at
that time.
97. This brought the total construction budget to $21,773,078, where it remained
throughout the balance of the Project period.
98. In the summer of 2008, the budget for the East Parking Lot was estimated at
$470,000.
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99. Exhibit 37 is a true and correct copy of Transmittal 00013 dated 1/22/07
transmitting the conceptual budget.
100. To date the final costs excluding Change Order No.2 are as follows:
City Hall & Plaza
East Parking Lot
Budget
$21,773,078
$ 470,000
To-Date Billing
$ 21,513,416
$ 400,660.16
101. The construction period started on May 21, 2007. Thus, the 18-month
construction schedule would have expired on November 21,2008.
102. The City issued a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy when its personnel
occupied and took possession of the building on October 15,2008, five weeks ahead of schedule.
103. From and after October 15, 2008, Petra's duties and responsibilities under the
Construction Management Agreement were limited to: (l) administering change orders for
additions by the City to the scope of the Project, (2) supervising completion of Punch List items,
and (3) payment by the City ofthe retentions it has withheld from various contractors.
104. Exhibit 38 is a true and correct copy of the Temporary Occupancy Permit issued
by the City of Meridian.
105. The project design budget and cost estimates were approved by the City and the
changes directed by the City were implemented.
106. Exhibit 39 consists of true and correct relevant excerpts from City Council
meeting minutes of February 12,2008 and September 4,2007.
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107. Exhibit 40 consists of true and correct copies of relevant transmittals and budget
updates.
108. The City received and approved all contract awards, and contractor change orders.
109. The final cost estimate of $21 ,773,078 for the Project was presented to Meridian's
City Council in the revised monthly report in February 2008.
110. Exhibit 41 is a true and correct copy of the excerpt of the revised February 2008
Monthly Report presented at the City Council meeting on February 12, 2008.
111. After consultation with its own City Attorneys, the City, as the Owner of the
Project, approved and signed numerous contracts with various contractors and suppliers for the
labor and materials used in the construction of the Project, including the labor and materials for
the changes to the Project that the City had required.
112. Petra also verbally and in writing informed Meridian's representatives, including
the Mayor, certain City Council Members and Keith Watts, the City's designated representative
for the Project, that Petra would request additional fees and reimbursable expenses because of
the expanded scope ofthe Project.
113. The City was informed that a Change Order No.2 would be presented after the
Project design and budget were finalized, which occurred after the Plaza was bid and Meridian
issued its decision to proceed as described in the revised and upgraded design and budget.
114. Petra provided the original written notice of intent to submit a Change Order
Request for an increase in the Construction Management Fee on October 1,2007.
115. This was this was revised and re-submitted on November 5,2007.
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116. Exhibit 42 is a true and correct copy of the August 28,2007 budget history.
117. Exhibit 43 is a true and correct copy of correspondence dated October 1, 2007
from Wesley Bettis to Will Berg regarding intent to submit Change Order No.2.
118. Change Order No. 2 resulted from the scope of the Project being materially
altered from the criteria described in Recital B of the Construction Management Agreement.
Such additions to the Construction Manager's fees and reimbursable expenses is authorized by
the terms and conditions of the Construction Management Agreement, including those terms set
forth in paragraph 6.2.2 and Article 7.
119. Petra also reported to the City that the formal change order would be forwarded
once the Phase IV - Plaza & Site Improvements were bid out and the construction budget
finalized.
120. Petra had previously informed Meridian in writing of the estimated amount of its
increase in fees and reimbursable expenses by the various budgets submitted in August and
December, 2007 and January, February, March, and April 2008 with the presentation of the final
budget that was accepted by the City.
121. The amount of the additional fee requested was based on 4.7% of the estimated
increase in the total cost of the Project.
122. Specifically, but not by way of limitation, Petra's request for an increase in the
amount of its fees was in accordance with paragraph 7(b) of the Construction Management
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Agreement because of significant changes to the Project size, quality, complexity, Owner's
schedule, budget and procurement methods.
123. With regard to the letter from Mr. Baird (Exhibit 14), it asked for additional
information regarding the justification for Change Order No.2.
124. In response to Mr. Baird's letter Petra requested a meeting with him to determine
the specific information the City wanted and to discuss the request in general.
125. This meeting was held on August 8, 2008. Tom Coughlin and I were present for
Petra and Mr. Baird was present for the City.
126. Based on our discussions, Petra provided additional information concerning the
actual hours worked commencing with pre-August 1, 2006 time. The amount of Change Order
No.2 was subsequently revised a couple oftimes (Exhibit 13), including the latest revision dated
May 3, 2010 (Exhibit 48).
127. Initially the amount requested was increased from $376,808 to $512,427 to reflect
the actual increase in the salary costs that Petra had not included in the original request.
128. No response was received from the City other than verbal assurances from Keith
Watts that Meridian was "reviewing" the request. On February 24, 2009 Petra received a letter
from the City denying the requests set forth in Change Order No.2, as then revised.
129. Exhibit 44 consists of true and correct copies of emails between Petra and Keith
Watts regarding Change Order No.2.
130. Notwithstanding Petra's best efforts to resolve Change Order No.2 and obtain
payment, the City has failed and refused to engage in meaningful discussions.
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131. On March 16, 2009 Petra requested mediation of its claims as provided for in the
Construction Management Agreement.
132. No response was received from the City. Instead, Petra received a summons and
complaint on April 21, 2009 alleging various non-specific claims against Petra.
133. No discussion or correspondence regarding Petra's performance had been
brought to Petra's attention by the City prior to April 21, 2009, except for one exchange ofletters
in the spring of2007.
134. Petra fulfilled all of its obligations under the Construction Management
Agreement including the notifications anticipated by paragraph 2.2.
135. Throughout the course of the Project, Petra held regular periodic meetings with
the Mayor, the Mayor's Building Committee, the City Council, Keith Watts (the City's
designated representative) and other City representatives and agents.
136. These meetings also included the Design Team as necessary.
137. Discussions at these weekly or bi-weekly meetings included design and
coordination issues.
138. Meeting minutes were kept of the Mayor's Building Committee discussions and
recorded decisions made and instructions issued by the City.
139. By letter dated March 30, 2007, the City's representatives asked Petra to come to
an Executive Session of the City Council scheduled for April 3, 2007 prior to a meeting to
discuss outstanding issues.
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140. In preparation for the Executive Session, Petra responded by letter dated April 3,
2007 (Exhibit 46) to the concerns raised in Mr. Baird's letter, for discussion during the Executive
Session.
141. The Executive Session was held on April 3, 2007 and Petra participated, but there
is no record of what transpired during the meeting because no recordings or minutes ofexecutive
sessions are created or maintained.
142. Following the Executive Session, Petra assigned Jon Anderson, a Petra
superintendent, to manage the removal and abatement of the contaminated soil which was not in
the original scope of work included in the Construction Management Agreement.
143. Petra was compensated for the direct cost of Mr. Anderson's time.
144. Change Order No 1 in the amount of $52,502 (4.7% of the cost) was issued by
Petra to the City for additional contraction manager's fee for management of the contaminated
soils removal.
145. Meridian did not, during the Project period, discuss with or provide any written
statements to Petra regarding any issues concerning Petra's services. Such notification is
required by section 3.2.6 ofthe Construction Management Agreement.
146. Exhibit 45 is a true and correct copy of correspondence from the City of Meridian
to me dated March 30, 2007.
147. Exhibit 46 is a true and correct copy of correspondence from me to Ted Baird in
response to the City's March 30, 2007 correspondence.
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148. With regard to documents requested by the City after the request for mediation,
most, if not all, of the significant documents had been provided to the City during the Project
period.
149. Petra was at reluctant to extend mediation beyond the May 15, 2009 deadline
because the City had had more than a year to conduct whatever forensic accounting its officials
thought necessary.
150. Petra's Construction Manager's fee of $386,392 as set forth in revised Change
Order No.2 (Exhibit 48), was based on the same 4.7% compensation rate as Petra's original
compensation under the Construction Management Agreement and as approved by the City in
Change Order No.1.
151. By its course of performance, the City admitted that the 4.7% was the proper
compensation rate for determining Petra's Construction Manager's fee.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 6th day of May, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 8370 I
D
~
D
D
D
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED MAY 5, 2010 IN
SUPPORT OF PETRA'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
565688_5
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MAY 0 6 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By KATHY J. BIEHL
DEPUTY
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
MacKenzie Whatcott (ISB6774)
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Ada )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK
DATED MAY 4, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
I, Jerald S. Frank, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
1. I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and I am
competent to testify to the facts set forth below if called as a witness.
2. I am the founder and president ofPetra Incorporated ("Petra").
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED MAY 4, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
568458
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3. Petra was incorporated on June 15, 1994 and has continuously conducted a
general construction and construction management business since that time.
4. I have more than 30 years of experience in commercial construction and
construction management.
5. I am one of the custodians ofPetra's business records.
6. During discussions between the City of Meridian, Lombard-Conrad, the
Architects and Petra personnel regarding the HVAC systems, I suggested that the City specify
a conventional tried and true heat pump system to save money and the potential problems then
being experienced by tenants in the Banner Bank Building.
7. In accordance with the Construction Management Agreement, Eugene R.
Bennett was appointed Petra's designated representative and Keith Watts, Meridian's
purchasing agent was appointed by Meridian's City Council as the City's designated
representative.
8. At all times during the course of this project, Petra performed its work in
accordance with the applicable standard of care for construction manager
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED MAY 4, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
568458
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DATED: May /, 2010.
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED MAY 4, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
568458
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 6th day of May, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
o
~
o
o
o
T
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED MAY 4, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
568458
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U.S. Mail 
            
      
 
  
ORIG\i~AL
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
MacKenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County ofAda )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN E. QUAPP
DATED MAY 5, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
I, John E. Quapp, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
1. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and I am
competent to testify to the facts set forth below if called as a witness.
2. I am employed by Petra Incorporated ("Petra") as its ChiefFinancial Officer.
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN E. QUAPP DATED MAY 5, 2010
569253_2.doc
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By KATHY J. BIEHL 
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3. I am one of the custodians of Petra' s business records.
4. At all times relevant to this case I was responsible for Petra's financial and
accounting records.
5. The principal balance remaining due and owing by the City of Meridian to Petra
for unpaid invoices on the new Meridian City Hall Project and Change Order No. 2 is
$648,636.04.
6. The principal balance includes $74,894.25 for the Meridian City Hall project,
$51,152.79 for the East Parking Lot and $522,589.00 fot Change Order No.2.
7. I have calculated interest from the due date of each unpaid invoice at the rate of
.75% per month as provided for in paragraph 6.3.2 of the Construction Management Agreement.
Accrued interest as of May 31, 2010 equals $93,525.82.
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 49 is a true and correct copy of a summary showing
my calculations, totaling $742,161.86 owed by the City to Petra.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 5th day of May, 2010.
DEBBIE GORSKI
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHNE. QUAPP DATED MAY 5, 2010
569253_2.doc
C:J. 9 ·0_ ~~.
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at-rn1d.dXe,,>ro> n , Idaho
My commission expires: I - 5- 1~
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DATED: May 6,2010
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 6th day of May 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN E. QUAPP DATED MAY 5, 2010
569253]doc
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o
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
F ·le
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VOL. 1 
EXHIBITS TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT 
DATED MAY 5, 2010 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS R. COUGHLIN 
DATED MAY 5, 2010 
AFFIDA VIT OF JOHN E. QUAPP 
DATED MAY 5, 2010 
IN SUPPORT OF PETRA 
INCORPORA TED'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
EXHIBITS 1 THROUGH 25 
COURT - FILING ORIGINAL 
CITY OF MERIDIAN V. PETRA 
INCORPORATED 
Ada County Case No. CV OC 0907257 
002445
FILE COpy 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
October 6, 2008 
Mr. Keith Watts, Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, ID 83642-2300 
Re: East Parking Lot 
Dear Keith: 
Our proposal for the east parking lot is as follows: 
Pre-Construction Services $5,000 
Fee 5% 
Project Superintendent &. Engineer At Cost 
Sincerely, 
~~ ?-J~~~ ...... 
Construction Manager 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST .• MERIDIAN. lD 83642 • I'HONE: (208) 323-4500 . fAX: (20S) 323-4507 
WWW.l·IiTRAtNC.NET 
Ref·IS7S EXHIBIT 
1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 
Keith Watts 
Tuesday, September 30, 2008 03:04 PM 
Steve Christiansen; jvaughn@petrainc.net; Gene Bennett 
Ted Baird 
RE: ACHD Permit 
Thanks for the great news! 
Keith watts 
Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Ph. 208-888-4433 x207 
Fax: 208-887-4813 
From: steve Christiansen [mailto:schristian@lcarch.com] 
sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2008 3:50 PM 
To: jvaughn@petrainc.net; Gene Bennett; Keith Watts 
Subject: ACHD Permit 
I just got off of the phone with Jeanne with ACHD and she told me that the east parking lot is 
approved and is at construction and ready for permit. She told me to have the contractor to contact 
Stacey @ ACHD @ 387-6280. 
Thanks, 
Steve Christiansen 
LCA Architects 
schristian@lcarch.com 
Phone (208)-345-6677 
Fax (208)-344-9002 
EXHIBIT 
I 2 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
Keith 
Tom Coughlin 
Thursday, August 07,200805:04 PM 
'Keith Watts' 
Gene Bennett; 'Steve Christiansen'; Jack Vaughan 
RE: East Parking Lot 
image001.jpg 
We do have the info from LCA and are reviewing it currently. We will have the bid package ready for 
pickup by Thursday, 8/14 barring the discovery of any major issues. 
Are the various City Departments OK with the overall design concept as shown and the landscaping? 
We were thinking dOing the following packages: 
Earthwork, utilities & Paving 
Site Concrete 
Landscape 
Electrical - (We would like to consider this as a CO to Tri-State since they already 
have the bldg and system) 
Any other misc items would be Purchased direct or CO to existing contracts. 
Let me know immediately if the City has any major comments concern the package as currently 
presented. 
Thanks 
Tom Coughlin 
Tom Coughlin 
project Manager 
Petra, Inc. 
1097 N. Rosario 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Phone: (208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
E-Mail: tcoughlin@petrainc.net 
This Communication contains proprietary business information and may contain confidential 
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent 
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please immediately destroy, discard, or erase this information. 
From: Keith watts [mailto:wattsk@meridiancity.org] 
Sent: wednesday, August 06, 2008 11:14 AM 
To: Tom Coughlin 
Subject: East Parking Lot 
Tom, Steve Christiansen just informed me that you have the drawings and everything you need to put 
the bid package together. Is this true? If so when can we expect the bid package to be available. 
I need to know the Friday before so I can get it in the paper. Thanks, 
Keith Watts 
purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Ph. 208-888-4433 x207 
Petra78654 
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Fax: 208-887-4813 
Petra78655 
002449
o~~: 'il/0212009 
Time: 08:40:09 AM 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
AGED AlR·BY JOB 
Printing: AIR Detail and Retention at end of Period II, 2009 Invoices Aged From 11/02/09 
All Customers Jobs 080920 thru 080920 All Job Categories 
Report Code: 58.83 
Page: 1 
CUST(},I[R INVOICE INVOICE 0 to 30 31 to 60 61 to 90 over 90 TOTAL 
080920 Meridian City Hall Parking Lot 
Job Total 
DATE DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS RECEIVABLE 
0.00 0.00 0.00 51,152.79 51,152.79 
Total Selected Jobs 0.00 0.00 0.00 51,152.79 51,152.79 
EXHIBIT 
I 3 
PETRA94145 
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i f;jo~ 1 
PURCHASING AGENT 
33 East Idaho Avenue, Meridian, ID 83642 
Phone: (208) 888-4433 x207 
Fax: (208) 887-4813 
INVITATION FOR BID 
BID NO. CH-06-001 
PROJECT NAME & SPECIFICATIONS: 
ABATEMENT & DEMOLITION 
BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO 2:30 P.M. 
OCTOBER 3, 2006 
DELIVER BID RESPONSES TO: 
City of Meridian, City Clerk 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Bidders are required to submit one (1) original and two (2) additional signed copies of their Bid response (including all required 
attachments) to the above address. Bids shall clearly identify the projecl name, Bid number, and Bid response date on the outside of the 
envelope and be delivered in a sealed envelope. Failure to do so rna cause the Bid to be rejecled. 
PRE-BID CONFERENCE DATE: PRE-BID CONFERENCE TIME: 
SEPTEMBER 25, 2006 2:00 pm MST 
LOCATION OF PRE-BID CONFERENCE: 
27 E. BROADWAY 
MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
NAME AND LICENSE # OF COMPANY SUBMITTING BID 
NAME: 
IDAHO CONTRACTORS LICENSE NO. 
IDAHO PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTORS LICENSE NO. 
~1/1"7~ --r7J /d' J() /131 () ,IJ~tt.,. ~ " /<, f r A/o IL( I ;:C-r • .., .. 
EXHIBIT 
I 
4 Petra93034 
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Signed addenda/addendum to be included in the BID Response. Contractor to complete the below and 
return with the BID Response. 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received ______ Initials ____ _ 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received ______ Initials ____ _ 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received ______ Initials ____ _ 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received ______ Initials ____ _ 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received ______ Initials ____ _ 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received ______ Initials ____ _ 
Bidder's Name (Printed): ___________________ _ 
Bidder's Signature: ______________________ _ 
Bidder's Title: 
Bid Security required 
Performance bond required 
Payment bond required 
BOND REQUIREMENTS * 
Bid Security - Yes 
(Performance Bond - Yes) 
(Payment Bond - Yes) 
Amount 
Amount 
Amount 
*See item 3 under General Terms and Conditions for specific security/bonding 
requirements. If required, only the successful Bidder shall submit a performance and 
payment bond as described in the General Terms and Conditions of this Bid. 
FOR CITY USE ONLY 
Bid was opened on above date and at prescribed place. 
Received: [] Cashiers or Certified Check drawn on a Idaho bank 
[ ] Surety Bond 
By: 
Purchasing Agent, City of Meridian 
2 of 30 
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NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT TO BE EXECUTED BY 
BIDDER AND SUBMITTED WITH BID 
(Title 23 United States Code Section 112 and 
Public Contract Code Section 7106) 
To the City of Meridian, Purchasing Department: 
In accordance with Title 23 United States Code Section 112 and Public Contract Code 7106 the bidder declares that the bid is 
not made in the interest of, or on behalf of, any undisclosed person, partnership, company, association, organization, or 
corporation; that the bid is genuine and not collusive or sham; that the bidder has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited 
any other bidder to put in a false or sham bid, and has not directly on indirectly colluded, conspired, connived or agreed with any 
bidder or anyone else to put in a sham bid or that anyone shall refrain from bidding; that the bidder has not in any manner, 
directly or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication, or conference with anyone to fix the bid price of the bidder or any 
other bidder, or to fix any overhead, profit, or cost element of the bid price, or of that of any other bidder, or to secure any 
advantage against the pub6c body awarding the contract of anyone interested in the proposed contract; that all statements 
contained in the bid are true; and, further, that the bidder has not, directly or indirectly, submitted his or her bid price or any 
breakdown thereof, or the contents thereof, or divulged information or data relative thereto, or paid, and will not pay, any fee to 
any corporation, partnership, company association, organization, bid depository, or to any member or agent thereof to effectuate 
a collusive or sham bid. 
DECLARATION UNDER PENAL TV OF PERJURY 
The undersigned Bidder declares and certifies under the penalty of pe~ury: that the only persons or parties interested in this bid 
as principals are those named herein as Bidder, that he/she holds the position indicated below as a corporate officer or the 
owner or a partner in the business entity submitting this bid; that the undersigned has examined the "General Conditions and 
Instructions to Bidders" and the specifications; that the undersigned is informed of all the relevant facts surrounding the 
preparation and SUbmission of this bid, that the undersigned (if awarded the contract) will execute and fully perform the contract 
for which the bids are called; that the undersigned will perform all the work and/or furnish all the materials specified in the 
~=f'~~!I~~~~~~~11:~~::~~ie~:::;aT.~~.~~aWi~~ ~flllfdillllf~~ knows and represents and warrants to the City of Meridian that this bid is 
prepared and submitted without collusion with any other person, bUSiness entity, or corporation with any interest in this bid. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Name of Bidder. 
*Type of Business: o Individual doing business under own name o Corporations 
o Individual doing business using a firm name o Partnership 
o Joint Venture (Please attach Joint Venture Agreement) 
Business Address: 
City, State, Zip Code: 
Dated: 
By: 
(Signature) (Print Initials) 
Name: 
(Type or Print Name) 
Title: 
Email Address: ______________________________ _ 
Telephone Number: ___________ _ Fax Number: ________ _ 
*To be signed by authorized corporate offICer or partner or individual submitting the bid. 
30f30 
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EXAMPLE 
If Bidder is: Sign: 
1. An individual doing business under own name .......................... Your name only 
2 An individual using a firm name '" ... '" ........................ '" ... ... John Doe, an individual dOing business as 
Blank Company 
3 A Partnership ... '" ... '" .,. '" ............ '" ... '" ... '" ... '" ... ... ... ... ... John Doe and Richard Roe, partners doing 
business as Blank Company, By John Doe, 
partner 
4 A Corporation ............................................. '" ..................... Blank Company, by John Doe, secretary (or 
other title) 
Note: The above Non-collusion Affidavit is part of the Bid. Signing this Bid on the signature portion 
thereof shall also constitute signature of this Non-collusion Affidavit. Bidders are cautioned 
that making a false certification may subject the certifier to criminal prosecution. 
ALL BID RESPONSES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY EVIDENCE OF AUTHORITY TO SIGN 
4of30 
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CITY OF MERIDIAN PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
ABATEMENT AND DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES 
Located at 27 E. Broadway Ave, Meridian, 10 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION (Overview) 
The City of Meridian is requesting bids for the Abatement and Demolition of the Creamery located 
at 27 E. Broadway, Meridian, 10. All bid documents, contracts, contract administration and work 
to be executed in accordance with the applicable IDAHO PUBLIC WORKS statutes 
SCOPE OF WORK I SERVICES 
Are you going to ask LeA to create a site plan that identifies all of the existing structures 
to be demolished? 
Do you want to specifically prohibit the use of explosives and explosive technology to raze 
any building or structure? 
50f30 
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• Most Demo Contractors base part of their bid on the estimated salvage value of some of 
the components from the demo job. Who is going to decide what needs to be salvaged 
from the demo scope of work and set aside for the Owner? I know that the Mayor wants 
the door off the stack and possibly the barrel trusses out of the warehouse building, what 
else? 
I am getting calls almost daily from people who want to buy or "haul away" some treasures 
from the buildings. A photographer wants to buy and salvage some big sliding doors that 
they like to use as photo backdrops, another man wants some pipes off the creamery roof. 
How are these requests going to be handled, or do we refer them to the successful bidder 
or does the City want to get into the salvage pick and choose business? I don't want to 
anger anyone or create a problem where one does not exist, but two major issues exist: 
1) What is to be salvaged for the city? 2) What is available for purchase by the public? 
WORK DESCRIPTION 
a) Notify and coordinate with all utility companies to avoid any impact on exisiting and 
continuing customer service. 
b) Contractor shall notify City 24-hours prior to start of work and meet with Construction 
Manager prior to commencing any operations on site .. 
c) Install signs, barricades, and etc. to keep the area clear of vehicles and spectators. 
d) Demolish stack and all remaining structures completely. Remove all marked trees and 
brush. All salvaged material shall be disposed of in am approved disposal site. All ruble, 
debris, and trash material shall be removed from the site. Remove all concrete slabs, 
foundations, mow strips and sidewalks. 
e) Grade entire site and wheel compact prior to leaving the site so as not to present any 
public nuisance. Re-stretch and reset any temporary fence that may have been moved 
during the course of demolition. Replace any fence or gates that may have been damaged 
during the course of demolition. 
SAFETY - Contractor shall observe all State, Local and Federal safety regulations. 
DUST CONTROL - Contractor shall water to control dust as necessary. 
DEMOLITION PERMIT - Contractor shall obtain a demolition permit from ??? County or City? 
PRE-BID CONFERENCE 
A Pre-Bid Conference will be held on September 25, 2006, 2:00 pm MST at the demolition 
location, 27 E. Broadway, Idaho. Representatives of the City and Petra, Inc, Construction 
Manager will be present to discuss the project. Bidders are encouraged to attend and participate 
in the conference. The City Purchasing Agent will transmit to all prospective bidders of record 
such Addenda as required in response to questions arising at the conference. Oral statements 
may not be relied upon and will not be binding or legally effective. 
60f30 
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Dated this ___ day of September, 2006. 
Keith Watts, Purchasing Agent 
7 of 30 
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BID FORM 
ABATEMENT & DEMOLITION 
BID NUMBER 
CH-06-001 
Furnish all labor, materials, equipment, and incidentals as required for the ABATEMENT of project site 
per the Scope of Work and Work Description ...... '" ......... '" .... , ............. $ 
Furnish all labor, materials, equipment, and incidentals as required for the DEMOLITION of project site 
per the Scope of Work and Work Description ...... '" .............................. $ 
TOTAL IF AWARDED BOTH ITEMS .............................................. $, ________ -..: 
State number of days to complete Abatement ______ ....:. 
State number of days to complete Demolition ______ -..! 
Total cost to include all labor, material, equipment, freight, insurance, travel, lodging, incidentals, 
and applicable taxes 
Payment Discount 
Cash discount of % for payment within calendar days. 
(No deposits, prepayments or percentage payments will be allowed) 
Certificate of Understanding 
The undersigned represents and warrants that the undersigned has examined the location of the 
proposed work and is familiar with the local conditions at the place where the work is to be done, and 
the undersigned has reviewed and understands the plans, specifications and other documents, and 
the undersigned is satisfied with all conditions for performance of the work. 
The undersigned has checked carefully all the above figures and understands that the City of 
Meridian will not be responsible for any errors or omissions on the part of the undersigned in creating 
this bid. 
The undersigned declares: that he/she holds the position indicated below as a corporate officer or 
the owner or a partner in the business entity submitting this bid; that the undersigned is informed of 
the relevant facts surrounding the preparation and submission of this bid, that the undersigned knows 
and represents and warrants to the City of Meridian that this bid is prepared and submitted without 
collusion with any other person, business entity, or corporation with any interest in this bid. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
CONTRACTORIFIRM: ______________ _ 
8 of 30 
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By: ______________ _ 
PRINTED OR TYPED NAME: ______________ _ 
TITLE: _____________ _ 
DATE: _____________ _ 
90f30 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDER 
1. Bid must be submitted on the forms provided by the City of Meridian Purchasing 
Department. All items shall be filled in and the signatures of all persons signing shall be 
written in longhand. Bids not submitted on the forms provided may not be considered by 
the City. Bids shall be delivered to ~he City Clerk, 33 East Idaho Avenue, Meridian, 10 
83642 prior to 2:30 P.M. on _rAIl. Bids, received after that time will be 
returned unopened to the respective bidder and will not be considered for evaluation. 
Mistakes must be corrected and the correction inserted; correction must be initialed in ink 
by the person signing the Bid. 
All bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope and clearly identified on the outside to 
read: 
Bids shall be opened in public at 2:30 P.M. on said date. 
Bidder shall submit entire Bid package completed and signed. 
2. Alternate bids will be considered unless otherwise stipulated. 
3. If required, before award or execution of the contract by the City, the 
Contractor shall file with the City a surety bond satisfactory to the City in the amounts and 
for the purpose noted. Bonds shall be duly executed by a responsible corporate surety, 
authorized to issue such bonds in Idaho and secured thorough an authorized agent with an 
office in Idaho. Contractor shall pay all bond premiums, costs and incidentals. 
a) Bid Bond 
If required, Bidder's security shall take the form of a bond, cashier check, or a 
certified check representing the Contractor's firm commitment to stand behind the 
Bid price. The Bidder's bond shall be prepared and guaranteed by an admitted 
corporate surety made payable to the "City of Meridian" , or the certified check shall 
be issued and certified by a responsible bank or banker. 
b) Performance Bond 
A Performance Bond may be required to secure fulfillment of all of the contractor's 
obligations under the contract. If required, prior to the execution of the contract or 
awarding of a Bid by the City, the successful contractor shall file with the City a 
surety bond satisfactory to the City in the amounts noted herein. Bonds shall be 
duly executed by a responsible corporate surety, authorized to issue such bonds in 
Idaho and secured through an authorized agent with an office in Idaho. Contractor 
shall pay all bond premiums, costs and incidentals. 
10 of 30 
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c) Payment Bonds 
A Payment Bond may be required to assure the contractor's full discharge of it's 
obligations to subcontractors, suppliers, and other labor used on the project. If 
required the successful contractor shall file with the City a surety bond issued by a 
Idaho admitted surety in the amounts noted herein. 
4. No bidder shall be interested in more than one Bid. 
5. The City reserves the right to waive any informalities or minor irregularities in 
connection with the bids received. 
6. All provisions of the City Purchasing Policies are applicable to any bid submitted or contract 
awarded pursuant thereto. 
7. If equipment is proposed, it is to be newest and latest model in current 
production. Used, remanufactured, shopworn, demonstrator, prototype or discontinued 
models are not acceptable unless otherwise stipulated. 
8. Within thirty (30) days after the bid opening, a contract may be awarded by 
the City to the most responsive and responsible bidder, subject to the right of 
the City to reject all bids, as it may deem proper in its absolute discretion. 
The time for awarding a contract may be extended at the sole discretion of 
the City. If required to evaluate bids or for such other purposes as the City 
may determine, unless the bidder objects to such extension in writing with his 
bid. 
9. Except as where the City of Meridian Purchasing Department exercises the right reserved 
herein to reject any or all bids, the contract will be awarded to the bidder who has 
submitted the lowest responsible and responsive bid determined by lowest total base bid 
amount based on the quantities given in the schedule. Quantities are approximate, only 
being as a basis for the comparison of bids. The City of Meridian Purchasing Department 
reserves the right to increase, decrease or omit portions of the work as may be deemed 
necessary in the sole discretion of the City. In addition to price in determining the most 
responsive and responsible, consideration shall be given, but not limited to: 
10. The City of Meridian does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, sex, national 
origin, marital status, age, physical handicap, ownership by women or minorities or sexual 
orientation. 
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
CONTRACTOR DEFINITION 
The term "Contractor" means an individual or firm, registered with the State of Idaho as a 
General Contractor, Subcontractor, Specialty Contractor or licensed with the State as a 
Public Works Contractor in the discipline required for the work. 
EQUAL EMPLOYEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act, 
Revenue Sharing Act Title 31, U.S. Code Section 2176. Specifically, the Contractor agrees 
not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, political affiliation, marital status, or handicap. Contractor 
will take affirmative action during employment or training to insure that employees are treated 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, political affiliation, marital 
status, or handicap. 
ADDENDA OR BULLETINS 
Any Addenda issued during the time of bidding shall be covered in the bid and will be made a 
part of the contract. 
COST OF PREPARATION OF BID 
The City shall not pay costs incurred in the bid preparation, printing or demonstration 
process. All such costs shall be borne by the Bidder. 
EXAMINATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
Bidders shall carefully examine the specifications, and satisfy themselves as to their 
sufficiency, and shall not at any time after submission of the bid, dispute such specifications 
and the directions explaining or interpreting them. 
Should a Bidder find discrepancies in, or omissions from, the specifications and/or drawings, 
or should he/she be in doubt of their meaning, he/she shall at once notify the City of Meridian 
Purchasing Department. Notification is to be in written form and must be submitted at least 
ten (10) days prior to the bid opening date. Any interpretations by the City will be made in 
written form. Any change in requirements will be done in the form of a written addenda. The 
receipt of any resulting amendments must be acknowledged in accordance with the 
directions on the amendment. Oral explanations or instructions given before the award of the 
contract will not be binding. 
RIGHTS TO PERTINENT MATERIALS 
All responses, inquiries, and correspondence relating to the Invitation for Bid and all reports, 
charts, coverage maps, displays, schedules, exhibits, and other documentation produced by 
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the bidder that are submitted as part of the bid shall become the property of the City after the 
bid submission deadline. 
RIGHT OF THE CITY TO REJECT BIDS 
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids or any part of any bids, to waive minor 
defects or technicalities, or to solicit new bids on the same project or on a modified project 
which may include portions of the originally proposed project as the City may deem 
necessary. 
BID EVALUATION 
In determining the amount proposed by each Contractor, the City shall disregard the 
mathematical errors in addition, subtraction, multiplication and division that appear obvious 
on the face of the bid. When an item price is required to be set forth in the bid and the total 
for the item set forth separately does not agree with a figure which is derived by multiplying 
the item price times the City's estimate of the quantity of work to be performed for said item, 
the item price shall prevail over the sum set forth as the total for the item unless, in the sole 
discretion of the City, such a procedure would be inconsistent with the policy of the bid 
procedure. The total paid for each such item of work shall be based upon the item price and 
not the total price. 
Should the bid contain only a total price for the item and the item price is omitted, the City 
shall determine the item price by estimated quantities of work to be performed as items of 
work. 
If the bid contains neither the item price nor the total price for the item, then it shall be 
deemed incomplete and the bid shall be non-responsive. 
AWARD 
The City of Meridian reserves the right to award this contract to the Contractor whose total 
aggregate bid is most responsive to the needs of the City. An evaluation of the Contractors 
ability, quality, and performance on previous or current contracts will be used in addition to 
total cost as a basis of award for any resultant contract. The wining Contractor will be 
required to enter into a "Independent Contractor Agreement" with the City, of which a sample 
copy is attached as Exhibit B. 
SEPARATE CONTRACTS 
The City of Meridian reserves the right to let separate contracts for portions of the work 
concurrently with the project. This Contractor shall work and coordinate with separate 
contractors and City personnel. 
PURCHASE AGREEMENT DOCUMENTS 
A copy of the Notice Inviting Bids, Instructions to Bidders, General Conditions, Special 
Conditions, SpeCifications, Plans and/or Drawings, Bidder's Proposal and any other related 
documents will remain on file in the office of the City Purchasing Agent. 
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ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
SITE VISIT 
All interested Contractors are encouraged to visit the areas where the services are to be 
performed and familiarize themselves with all conditions that may affect the time or cost of 
performance. Failure to ascertain such conditions shall not be the basis of any subsequent 
claim or contract modification. 
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTOR 
All contractors bidding on Public Works projects MUST be licensed with the state as a Public 
Works Contractor and MUST submit their Public Works Contractors License number with 
their bid. 
LICENSURE I SUBCONTRACTORS 
Per State of Idaho Statute #54-1902, the following must be strictly adhered to; Bidders are 
required to hold current licenses as Public Works Contractors in the State of Idaho at the time of 
Bid, Contractor shall require that all of its subcontractors be licensed in their respective fields, and 
Contractor is prohibited to subcontract in excess of eighty percent 80%) of the work under this 
Public Works Contract. (Any work planned to be Subcontracted shall be so listed on the bid form 
and the qualified Subcontractor identified?) 
Per State of Idaho Statute #67-2310, Contractor must list all subcontractors engaged for this 
project and such subcontractors must be licensed by the State at time of Bid. 
Contractor shall obtain and hold such other licenses as required by federal and local laws and 
regulations. A bidder may be deemed not responsible and the bid rejected if a listed 
subcontractor is not responsible. 
Responsibility of any bidder or of any listed subcontractor shall be determined at the sole 
discretion of the City of Meridian. Bidders shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations in 
submission of bids or be considered non-responsive. 
INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 
The Contractor shall hold harmless and defend, save, and keep the City of Meridian and it's 
elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and volunteers free from any/all liability for 
damages including, but not limited to, monetary loss, judgments, fees, costs, and expense, 
incurred by reason of claims, suits, or decrees that may arise from any injury to a person or 
persons or damages to property occurring during the performance of the work determined by 
this Contract. 
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The Contractor shall reimburse the City of Meridian for all costs, fees, and monetary 
disbursements of any nature incurred by reason of said claims, suits, or decrees wherein suit 
is deemed expedient and necessary by the City to do so in the good faith disposition of said 
claim. 
Neither party hereto shall be liable for any damages proximately arising from the negligence, 
wrongful act, or omissions of the other party and shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless 
the other party from such claim for damage for liability that should occur. 
Indemnification 
Contractor shall indemnify the City from any and all claims, losses, damages or liability 
arising out of this contract from any cause Whatsoever, except the active negligence of the 
City. 
Insurance 
Contractor shall procure and maintain at Contractor's expense, for the duration of the 
Agreement, insurance coverage provided by a Idaho admitted insurer licensed to transact 
business in Idaho, as hereinafter provided, including insurance coverage against claims for 
injuries or death to person or damage to property which ma arise from or in connection with 
the performance or omission to perform any term or condition of the Agreement by the 
Contractor or Contractor's agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors as follows: 
A. Minimum Scope of Insurance 
Insurance coverage shall be at least as broad as: 
1. General Liability 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1 ,OOO,OOO.OO) combined single limit per occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. If Commercial General 
Liability Insurance or other form with a general aggregate limit is used, either 
the general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this project or the general 
aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit. 
2. Professional Errors and Omissions: 
Policy limits of ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00) in professional errors 
and omissions insurance. 
3. Automobile Liability: 
Owned/Nonowned automobile liability insurance providing combined single 
limits covering bodily injury liability with limits of no less than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00 per accident and providing property damage liability 
of no less than ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00 PER ACCIDENT. 
4. Workers' Compensation Insurance: 
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Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by the Labor Code of the State 
of Idaho. 
B. Deductibles. Self-Insured Retentions. Named Insureds 
Any deductibles, self-insured retentions or named insureds must be declared in writing 
and approved by City. At the option of the City, either: the insurer shall reduce or 
eliminate such deductibles, self-insured retentions or named insured; or the Contractor 
shall post cash, bond, or letter of credit guaranteeing payment of losses and related 
investigations, claim administration and defense expenses. 
C. The insurance policies are to contain. or be endorsed to contain. the following 
provisions: 
1. General Liability and Automotive Liability Coverages 
a. The Contractor shall provide a specific endorsement naming the City of 
Meridian and City's elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and 
Volunteers as additional insureds regarding: liability arising from or in 
connection with the performance or omission to perform any term, 
condition or requirement of the Agreement by or on behalf of the 
Contractor; services, products and completed operations of the 
Contractor; premises owned, occupied or used by the Contractor; and 
automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by the Contractor. The 
coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of protection 
afforded to the City or City's elected officials, officers, employees, 
agents, and Volunteers. 
b. The Contractors insurance coverage shall be primary insurance 
regarding the City and City's elected officials, officers, employees, 
agents, and Volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by 
the City or City's elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and 
Volunteers shall be excess of the Contractor's insurance and shall not 
contribute with Contractor's insurance. 
c. Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not 
affect coverage provided to City, its elected officials, officers, 
employees, agents, and volunteers. 
d. The Contractor's insurance shall apply separately to each insured 
against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect 
to the limits of the insurer's liability. 
2. Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Coverage 
The ins,urer shall agree to waive all rights of subrogation against the City and 
City's elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and volunteers for losses 
arising from the performance of or the omission to perform any term, condition 
or requirement of this Agreement by the Contractor. 
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3. All Coverages 
Each insurance policy required by this section shall be endorsed to state that 
coverage shall not be suspended, voided, canceled by either party, reduced in 
coverage or in limits except after thirty (30) days prior written notice by certified 
mail, return receipt requested, has been given to City. 
D. Acceptability of Insurers 
Insurance is to be placed with an Idaho admitted insurer with a Best's rating of no less 
than A-VII. 
E. Verification of Coverage 
Prior to performing any term, condition or requirement of this Agreement, Contractor 
shall furnish City with certificates of insurance and with original endorsements 
effecting coverage required by this section. The certificates and endorsements for 
each insurance policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf. All certificates and endorsements shall be received and, in 
City's sole and absolute discretion, approved by the City before any term, condition or 
requirement of the Agreement is performed by Contractor. City reserves the right to 
require complete copies of all required insurance policies and endorsements, at any 
time. 
F. Subcontractors 
Contractor shall require that all of its subcontractors shall be subject to all of the 
insurance and indemnity requirements stated herein. 
G. Insurance Limits to Not Limit Contractors Liability 
The limits of insurance described herein shall not limit the liability of Contractor and 
Contractor's agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors. 
PAYMENT REQUEST 
Payment requests shall be submitted to City of Meridian, Attn. Keith Watts, Purchasing 
Agent. The Purchasing Agent will forward a copy to the Construction Manager for review 
and approval. The Purchasing Agent and Construction Manager will compare the invoice 
against the Payment Schedule in the Agreement for compliance. Upon approval that the 
work has been done and in compliance with the Agreement, the Purchasing Agent will return 
the invoice to AP for payment. (We haven't talked about the pay applications, do you 
want the bids broken down in the contract to units of measure to make our col/ective 
jobs easier when it comes time to identify payment due? i.e. manhours. SF, etc?) 
CLEANUP 
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Contractor shall keep the worksite clean and free from debris. At completion of work and 
prior to requesting final inspection, the Contractor shall remove all traces of waste materials 
and debris resulting from the work. Final payment will not be made if cleanup is not 
performed. 
TIME FOR EXECUTING CONTRACT AND LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
Upon receipt of a Notice to Proceed, the Contractor shall have __ calendar days to 
complete the work as described herein. Contractor shall be liable to the City for any delay 
beyond this time period in the amount of $150.00 per calendar day at owners discretion. 
Such payment shall be construed to be liquidated damages by the Contractor in lieu of any 
claim or damage because of such delay and not be construed as a penalty. 
FORM AGREEMENT 
Form Agreement; Exceptions and Alternatives. The Agreement attached to this Invitation for 
Bid ("IFB") and, by this reference, made a part hereof, contains terms and conditions.that 
apply to the performance of this work. If the bidder suggests alternatives or states 
exceptions to any term or condition in the Agreement, or to any provision or recurrent of the 
IFB, such alternative or exception shall be clearly stated and identified in the submitted bid. 
Otherwise, the successful bidder will be expected to sign the Agreement upon award of the 
contract. Any alternative must satisfy all minimum qualifications specified in the IFB. The 
City expressly reserves the right, in it's sole discretion, to (1) reject a bid containing any 
exception or alternatives as non-conforming, or (2) accept any bid alternative or exception 
and to award a contract based there on if determination to be in the best interest of the City. 
BID INQUIRIES 
Questions, in written form, regarding this bid should be sent to: 
City of Meridian, Purchasing Department 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Attn: Keith Watts 
wattsk@meridiancity.org 
(208) 888-4433 x207 
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Total cost to include all labor, material, equipment, freight, insurance, travel, lodging, incidental, 
and applicable taxes 
Payment Discount 
Cash discount of % for payment within calendar days. 
(No deposits, prepayments or percentage payments will be allowed) 
See General Terms No.8 for further clarification. 
Certificate of Understanding 
The undersigned represents and warrants that the undersigned has examined the location of the 
proposed work and is familiar with the local conditions at the place where the work is to be done, and 
the undersigned has reviewed and understands the plans, specifications and other documents, and 
the undersigned is satisfied with all conditions for performance of the work. 
The undersigned has checked carefully all the above figures and understands that the City of 
Meridian will not be responsible for any errors or omissions on the part of the undersigned in creating 
this bid. 
The undersigned declares: that he/she holds the position indicated below as a corporate officer or 
the owner or a partner in the business entity submitting this bid; that the undersigned is informed of 
the relevant facts surrounding the preparation and submission of this bid, that the undersigned knows 
and represents and warrants to the City of Meridian that this bid is prepared and submitted without 
collusion with any other person, business entity, or corporation with any interest in this bid. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
CONTRACTORIFIRM: ______________ _ 
By: ______________ _ 
PRINTED OR TYPED NAME: ______________ _ 
TITLE: _______________ _ 
DATE: _______________ _ 
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EXHIBIT A 
LIST OF SUBCONTRACTORS 
In accordance with the State of Idaho Statute #67-2310, all Bidders must list the names and 
license numbers of all subcontractors and the percentage of the total bid price for each. 
Bidder may not subcontract more than 80% of the total project cost per Idaho State Law. 
Failure to complete the list of subcontractors will render Bid as non-responsive and cause Bid 
to be rejected. 
Trade to be Perfonned 
1. Plumbing 
2. Electrical 
3. HVAC 
4. Instrumentation 
5. Coatings 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Contractor 
License 
Number 
Percent 
of Total 
Contract 
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• EXHIBIT B 
LIST OF EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS 
NOT USED 
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EXHIBITC 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT LIST 
Bidder shall list al equipment which will be used in the performance of the work, including 
location, ownership, and how the equipment will be obtained, if not already owned or 
controlled by Bidder. 
Number Capacity and Age and Current Date on 
and Type Manufacturer Condition Location Worksite 
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EXHIBIT 0 
CONTRACTORS QUALIFICATION I EXPERIENCE STATEMENT 
1. On Schedule A, attached, list aU major, similar construction projects completed by 
your firm in the past five (5) years. 
2. On Schedule B, attached, list current projects under construction by your firm. If joint 
venture list each partner and their respective responsibility. 
3. List the name, address and contact of your firms surety company. 
4. On Schedule C, attached, list the experience of the principal individuals or your firm 
Who will involved in this construction project. 
5. Has your firm ever failed to complete a construction contract awarded to it? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If yes attach explanation. 
6. In the last five (5) years, has your firm ever failed to substantially complete a project in 
a timely manner? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If yes attach explanation. 
8. What is your firms approximate total bonding capacity? _________ _ 
9. Does your firm have a formal safety program? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If yes please provide a copy. 
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EXHIBIT F 
REFERENCES AND EXPERIENCE & CURRENT PROJECTS 
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EXHIBIT G 
STATE OF IDAHO BID PREFERENCES 
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ATT ACHEMENT A 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS AGREEMENT 
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r;;;/Io& ~ PURCHASIN~ AGENT 
33 East Idaho Avenue, Meridian, 1083642 
Phone: (208) 888-4433 '12.07 
Fax: (208) 887-4813 
INVIT AllON FOR BID 
BID NO. CH-06-001 
PROJECT NAME & SPECIFICATIONS: 
ABATEMENT & DEMOLITION 
BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO 2:30 P.M. 
OCTOBER 3, 2006 
DELIVER BID RESPONSES TO: 
City of Meridian, City Clerk 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 1083642 
Bidders an required to submit one (1) original and two (2) additional signed copies of their Bid response (including all required 
attachmen s) to the above address. Bids shall clearly identify the project name. Bid number. and Bid resoonse date on the outside of the 
en~ahd be delivered in a sealed envelope. Failure to do so ma cause the Bid to be rejected. 
PRE-BII CONFERENCE DATE: PRE-BID CONFERENCE nME: 
SEPTEI~BER 25, 2006 2:00 pm MST 
LOCATION OF PRE-BID CONFERENCE: 
27 E. BROADWAY 
MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
NAME AND LICENSE # OF COMPANY SUBMITTING BID 
NAME:+-____________________________________________________ ~ 
IDAHO PONTRACTORS LICENSE NO. 
IDAHO PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTORS LICENSE NO. _____________________ --" 
-::Z-1V1A~v "* (ItO I /JP() ,t9~~~1& G ~ 
O.,...,~ _. ~/ i'~ ~t..#.$ 
/l..F P IV a 1'1 ::C -tlJ1¥'t IS '2. 
EXHIBIT 
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Signed addendaladdendum to be included in the BID Response. Contractor to complete the below and 
return with the BID Response. 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received Initials 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received Initials 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received Initials 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received Initials 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received Initials 
Addendum No. Dated Date Received Initials 
Bidder's Name (Printed): ___________________ _ 
Bidder's Signature: ______________________ _ 
Bidder's Title: 
Bid Security required 
Performance bond required 
Payment bond required 
BOND REQUIREMENTS * 
Bid Security - Yes 
(Performance Bond - Yes) 
(Payment Bond - Yes) 
Amount 
Amount 
Amount 
·See item 3 under General Terms and Conditions for specific security/bonding 
requirements. If required, only the successful Bidder shall submit a performance and 
payment bond as described in the General Terms and Conditions of this Bid. 
FOR CITY USE ONLY 
Bid was opened on above date and at prescribed place. 
Received: [] Cashiers or Certified Check drawn on a Idaho bank 
[ ] Surety Bond 
By: 
Purchasing Agent, City of Meridian 
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NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT TO BE exECUTED BY 
BIODER AND SUBMITTED WITH BID 
(Title 23 United States Code Section 112 and 
Public Contract Code Section 7106) 
To the City of Meridian, Purchasing Department: 
In accordance with Title 23 United States Code Section 112 and Public Contract Code 7106 the bidder declares that the bid is 
not made in the interest of, or on behalf of, any undisclosed person, partnership, company, association, organization, or 
corporation; that the bid is genuine and not collusive or sham; that the bidder has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited 
any other bidder to put in a false or sham bid, and has not directly on indirectly colluded, conspired, connived or agreed with any 
bidder or anyone else to put in a sham bid or that anyone shall refrain from bidding; that the bidder has not in any manner, 
directly or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication, or conference with anyone to fix the bid price of the bidder or any 
other bidder, or to fix any overhead, profit, or cost element of the bid price, or of that of any other bidder, or to secure any 
advantage against the public body awarding the contract of anyone interested in the proposed contract; that all statements 
contained in the bid are true; and, further, that the bidder has not, directly or indirectly, submitted his or her bid price or any 
breakdown thereof, or the contents thereof, or divulged information or data relative thereto, or paid, and will not pay, any fee to 
any corporation, partnership, company association, organization, bid depository, or to any member or agent thereof to effectuate 
a collusive or sham bid. 
DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY 
The undersigned Bidder declares and certifies under the penalty of perjury: that the only persons or parties interested in this bid 
as principals are those named herein as Bidder, that helshe holds the position indicated below as a corporate officer or the 
owner or a partner in the business entity submitting this bid; that the undersigned has examined the -General Conditions and 
Instructions to Bidders" and the specifications; that the undersigned is informed of all the relevant facts surrounding the 
preparation and submission of this bid, that the undersigned (if awarded the contract) will execute and fully perform the contract 
for which the bids are called; that the undersigned will perform aU the work and/or furnish all the materials specified in the 
contract, in the manner and time therein prescribed, and accord' to the r uirements as therein set fort and that the 
~i;~.~~~ knows and represents and warrants to the City of Meridian that this bid is 
prepared and submitted without collusion with any other person, business entity, or corporation with any interest in this bid. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Name of Bidder: 
*Type of Business: Individual doing business under own name o Corporations 
o Individual doing business using a firm name o Partnership 
o Joint Venture (Please attach Joint Venture Agreement) 
Business Address: 
City, State, Zip Code: 
Dated: 
By: 
(Signature) (Print Initials) 
Name: 
(Type or Print Name) 
Title: 
Email Address: ______________________________ _ 
Telephone Number. ____________ _ Fax Number: _______________ _ 
*To be signed by authorized corporate officer or partner or individual submitting the bid. 
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EXAMPLE 
If Bidder is: Sign: 
1. An individual doing business under own name .......................... Your name only 
2 An individual using a firm name .......................................... John Doe, an individual doing business as 
Blank Company 
3 A Partnership ...•.........•....•...................•........................... John Doe and Richard Roe, partners doing 
business as Blank Company, By John Doe, 
partner 
4 A Corporation ....................................•......................•......... Blank Company, by John Doe, secretary (or 
other title) 
. Note: The above Non-collusion Affidavit is part of the Bid. Signing this Bid on the signature portion 
thereof shall also constitute signature of this Non-collusion Affidavit. Bidders are cautioned 
that making a false certification may subject the certifier to criminal prosecution. 
ALL BID RESPONSES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY EVIDENCE OF AUTHORITY TO SIGN 
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CITY OF MERIDIAN PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
ABATEMENT AND DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES 
Located at 27 E. Broadway Ave, Meridian, 10 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION (Overview) 
The City of Meridian is requesting bids for the Abatement and Demolition of the Creamery located 
at 27 E. Broadway, Meridian, 10. All bid documents, contracts, contract administration and work 
to be executed in accordance with the applicable IDAHO PUBLIC WORKS statutes 
SCOPE OF WORK I SERVICES 
Are you going to ask LCA to create a site plan that identifies all of the existing structures 
to be demolished? 
Do you want to specifically prohibit the use of explosives and explosive technology to raze 
any building or structure? 
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Most Demo Contractors base part of their bid on the estimated salvage value of some of 
the components from the demo job. Who is going to decide what needs to be salvaged 
from the demo scope of work and set aside for the Owner? I know that the Mayor wants 
the door off the stack and possibly the barrel trusses out of the warehouse building, what 
else? 
I am getting calls almost daily from people who want to buy or "haul away" some treasures 
from the buildings. A photographer wants to buy and salvage some big sliding doors that 
they like to use as photo backdrops, another man wants some pipes off the creamery roof. 
How are these requests going to be handled, or do we refer them to the successful bidder 
or does the City want to get into the salvage pick and choose business? I don"t want to 
anger anyone or create a problem where one does not exist, but two major issues exist: 
1) What is to be salvaged for the city? 2) What is available for purchase by the public? 
WORK DESCRIPTION 
a) Notify and coordinate with all utility companies to avoid any impact on exisiting and 
continuing customer service. 
b) Contractor shall notify City 24-hours prior to start of work and meet with Construction 
Manager prior to commencing any operations on site .. 
c) Install signs, barricades, and etc. to keep the area clear of vehicles and spectators. 
d) Demolish stack and all remaining structures completely. Remove all marked trees and 
brush. Alt salvaged material shall be disposed of in am approved disposal site. All ruble, 
debris, and trash material shall be removed from the site. Remove all concrete slabs, 
foundations, mow strips and sidewalks. 
e) Grade entire site and wheel compact prior to leaving the site so as not to present any 
public nuisance. Re-stretch and reset any temporary fence that may have been moved 
during the course of demolition. Replace any fence or gates that may have been damaged 
during the course of demolition. 
SAFETY - Contractor shall observe all State, Local and Federal safety regulations. 
DUST CONTROL - Contractor shall water to control dust as necessary. 
DEMOLITION PERMIT - Contractor shall obtain a demolition permit from ??? County or City? 
PRE-BID CONFERENCE 
A Pre-Bid Conference will be held on September 25, 2006, 2:00 pm MST at the demolition 
location, 27 E. Broadway, Idaho. Representatives of the City and Petra, Inc, Construction 
Manager will be present to discuss the project. Bidders are encouraged to attend and participate 
in the conference. The City Purchasing Agent will transmit to all prospective bidders of record 
such Addenda as required in response to questions arising at the conference. Oral statements 
may not be relied upon and will not be binding or legally effective. 
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Dated this ___ day of September, 2006. 
Keith Watts, Purchasing Agent 
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BID FORM 
ABATEMENT & DEMOLmON 
BID NUMBER 
CH..Q6-001 
Furnish all labor, materials, equipment, and incidentals as required for the ABATEMENT of project site 
per the Scope of Work and Work Description ....................................... $ 
Furnish all labor, materials, equipment, and incidentals as required for the DEMOLITION of project site 
per the Scope of Work and Work Description ....................................... $ 
TOTAL IF AWARDED BOTH ITEMS .............................................. $ 
State number of days to complete Abatement ______ ~ 
State number of days to complete Demolition ______ ~ 
Total cost to include all labor, material, equipment, freight, insurance, travel, lodging, incidentals, 
and applicable taxes 
Payment Discount 
Cash discount of % for payment within calendar days. 
(No deposits, prepayments or percentage payments will be allowed) 
Certificate of Understanding 
The undersigned represents and warrants that the undersigned has examined the location of the 
proposed work and is familiar with the local conditions at the place where the work is to be done, and 
the undersigned has reviewed and understands the plans, specifications and other documents, and 
the undersigned is satisfied With all conditions for performance of the work. 
The undersigned has checked carefully all the above figures and understands that the City of 
Meridian will not be responsible for any errors or omissions on the part of the undersigned in creating 
this bid. 
The undersigned declares: that he/she holds the position indicated below as a corporate officer or 
the owner or a partner in the business entity submitting this bid; that the undersigned is informed of 
the relevant facts surrounding the preparation and submission of this bid, that the undersigned knows 
and represents and warrants to the City of Meridian that this bid is prepared and submitted without 
collusion with any other person, business entity, or corporation with any interest in this bid. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
CONTRACTORIFIRM:. ______________ _ 
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By. ____________________________ _ 
PRINTED OR TYPED NAME:, ______________ _ 
TITLE:, _____________ _ 
DATE: ______________ _ 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDER 
1. Bid must be submitted on the forms provided by the City of Meridian Purchasing 
Department. All items shall be filled in and the signatures of all persons signing shall be 
written in longhand. Bids not submitted on the forms provided may not be considered by 
the City. Bids shall be deliveredto theGity Cieri<, 33 East Idaho Avenue, Meridian, 10 
83642 prior to 2:30 P.M. on __ .,... Bids, received after that time will be 
returned unopened to the respective bidder and will not be considered for evaluation. 
Mistakes must be corrected and the correction inserted; correction must be initialed in ink 
by the person signing the Bid. 
All bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope and clearly identified on the outside to 
read: 
IJl~l~~~~_I._. 
111r:fli:\1t __ t: __ 
~,~~!f,~~fl_Ilifi~_lliM 
Bids shall be opened in public at 2:30 P.M. on said date. 
Bidder shall submit entire Bid package completed and signed. 
2. Alternate bids will be considered unless otherwise stipulated. 
3. If required, before award or execution of the contract by the City, the 
Contractor shall file with the City a surety bond satisfactory to the City in the amounts and 
for the purpose noted. Bonds shall be duly executed by a responsible corporate surety, 
authorized to issue such bonds in Idaho and secured thorough an authorized agent with an 
office in Idaho. Contractor shall pay all bond premiums, costs and incidentals. 
a) Bid Bond 
If required, Bidder's security shall take the form of a bond, cashier check, or a 
certified check representing the Contractor's firm commitment to stand behind the 
Bid price. The Bidder's bond shall be prepared and guaranteed by an admitted 
corporate surety made payable to the "City of Meridian" , or the certified check shall 
be issued and certified by a responsible bank or banker. 
b) Performance Bond 
A Performance Bond may be required to secure fulfillment of all of the contractor's 
obligations under the contract. If required, prior to the execution of the contract or 
awarding of a Bid by the City, the successful contractor shall file with the City a 
surety bond satisfactory to the City in the amounts noted herein. Bonds shall be 
duly executed by a responsible corporate surety, authorized to issue such bonds in 
Idaho and secured through an authorized agent with an office in Idaho. Contractor 
shall pay all bond premiums, costs and incidentals. 
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c) Payment Bonds 
A Payment Bond may be required to assure the contractor's full discharge of it's 
obligations to subcontractors, suppliers, and other labor used on the project. If 
required the successful contractor shall file with the City a surety bond issued by a 
Idaho admitted surety in the amounts noted herein. 
4. No bidder shall be interested in more than one Bid. 
5. The City reserves the right to waive any informalities or minor irregularities in 
connection with the bids received. 
6. All provisions of the City Purchasing Policies are applicable to any bid submitted or contract 
awarded pursuant thereto. 
7. If equipment is proposed, it is to be newest and latest model in current 
production. Used, remanufactured, shopwom, demonstrator, prototype or discontinued 
models are not acceptable unless otherwise stipulated. 
8. Within thirty (30) days after the bid opening, a contract may be awarded by 
the City to the most responsive and responsible bidder, subject to the right of 
the City to reject all bids, as it may deem proper in its absolute discretion. 
The time for awarding a contract may be extended at the sole discretion of 
the City. If required to evaluate bids or for such other purposes as the City 
may determine, unless the bidder objects to such extension in writing with his 
bid. 
9. Except as where the City of Meridian Purchasing Department exercises the right reserved 
herein to reject any or all bids, the contract will be awarded to the bidder who has 
submitted the lowest responsible and responsive bid determined by lowest total base bid 
amount based on the quantities given in the schedule. Quantities are approximate, only 
being as a basis for the comparison of bids. The City of Meridian Purchasing Department 
reserves the right to increase, decrease or omit portions of the work as may be deemed 
necessary in the sole discretion of the City. In addition to price in determining the most 
responsive and responsible, consideration shall be given, but not limited to: 
10. The City of Meridian does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, sex, national 
origin, marital status, age, physical handicap, ownership by women or minorities or sexual 
orientation. 
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
CONTRACTOR DEFINITION 
The term "Contractor" means an individual or firm, registered with the State of Idaho as a 
General Contractor, Subcontractor, Specialty Contractor or licensed with the State as a 
Pubtic Works Contractor in the discipline required for the work. 
EQUAL EMPLOYEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act, 
Revenue Sharing Act Title 31, U.S. Code Section 2176. Specifically, the Contractor agrees 
not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, political affiliation, marital status, or handicap. Contractor 
wilt take affirmative action during employment or training to insure that employees are treated 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, political affiliation, marital 
status, or handicap. 
ADDENDA OR BULLETINS 
Any Addenda issued during the time of bidding shall be covered in the bid and will be made a 
part of the contract. 
COST OF PREPARATION OF BID 
The City shall not pay costs incurred in the bid preparation, printing or demonstration 
process. All such costs shall be borne by the Bidder. 
EXAMINATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
Bidders shall carefully examine the specifications, and satisfy themselves as to their 
sufficiency, and shall not at any time after submission of the bid, dispute such specifications 
and the directions explaining or interpreting them. 
Should a Bidder find discrepancies in, or omissions from, the specifications and/or drawings, 
or should he/she be in doubt of their meaning, he/she shall at once notify the City of Meridian 
Purchasing Department. Notification is to be in written form and must be submitted at least 
ten (10) days prior to the bid opening date. Any interpretations by the City will be made in 
written form. Any change in requirements will be done in the form of a written addenda. The 
receipt of any resulting amendments must be acknowledged in accordance with the 
directions on the amendment. Oral explanations or instructions given before the award of the 
contract will not be binding. 
RIGHTS TO PERTINENT MATERIALS 
All responses, inquiries, and correspondence relating to the Invitation for Bid and all reports, 
charts, coverage maps, displays, schedules, exhibits, and other documentation produced by 
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the bidder that are submitted as part of the bid shall become the property of the City after the 
bid submission deadline. 
RIGHT OF THE CITY TO REJECT BIDS 
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids or any part of any bids, to waive minor 
defects or technicalities, or to solicit new bids on the same project or on a modified project 
which may include portions of the originally proposed project as the City may deem 
necessary. 
BID EVALUATION 
In detennining the amount proposed by each Contractor, the City shall disregard the 
mathematical errors in addition, subtraction, multiplication and division that appear obvious 
on the face of the bid. When an item price is required to be set forth in the bid and the total 
for the item set forth separately does not agree with a figure which is derived by multiplying 
the item price times the City's estimate of the quantity of work to be perfonned for said item, 
the item price shall prevail over the sum set forth as the total for the item unless, in the sole 
discretion of the City, such a procedure would be inconsistent with the policy of the bid 
procedure. The total paid for each such item of work shall be based upon the item price and 
not the total price. 
Should the bid contain only a total price for the item and the item price is omitted, the City 
shall detennine the item price by estimated quantities of work to be perfonned as items of 
work. 
If the bid contains neither the item price nor the total price for the item, then it shall be 
deemed incomplete and the bid shall be non-responsive. 
AWARD 
The City of Meridian reserves the right to award this contract to the Contractor whose total 
aggregate bid is most responsive to the needs of the City. An evaluation of the Contractors 
ability, quality, and perfonnance on previous or current contracts will be used in addition to 
total cost as a basis of award for any resultant contract. The wining Contractor will be 
required to enter into a "Independent Contractor Agreemenf with the City, of which a sample 
copy is attached as Exhibit B. 
SEPARATE CONTRACTS 
The City of Meridian reserves the right to let separate contracts for portions of the work 
concurrently with the project. This Contractor shall work and coordinate with separate 
contractors and City personnel. 
PURCHASE AGREEMENT DOCUMENTS 
A copy of the Notice Inviting Bids, Instructions to Bidders, General Conditions, Special 
Conditions, Specifications, Plans and/or Drawings, Bidder's Proposal and any other related 
documents will remain on file in the office of the City Purchasing Agent. 
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ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
SITE VISIT 
All interested Contractors are encouraged to visit the areas where the services are to be 
performed and familiarize themselves with all conditions that may affect the time or cost of 
performance. Failure to ascertain such conditions shall not be the basis of any subsequent 
claim or contract modification. 
PUBUC WORKS CONTRACTOR 
All contractors bidding on Public Works projects MUST be licensed with the state as a Public 
Works Contractor and MUST submit their Public Works Contractors License number with 
their bid. 
LICENSURE I SUBCONTRACTORS 
Per State of Idaho Statute #54-1902, the following must be strictly adhered to; Bidders are 
required to hold current licenses as Public Works Contractors in the State of Idaho at the time of 
Bid, Contractor shall require that all of its subcontractors be licensed in their respective fields, and 
Contractor is prohibited to subcontract in excess of eighty percent 80%) of the work under this 
Public Works Contract. (Any work planned to be Subcontracted shall be so listed on the bid form 
and the qualified Subcontractor identified?) 
Per State of Idaho Statute #67-2310, Contractor must list all subcontractors engaged for this 
project and such subcontractors must be licensed by the State at time of Bid. 
Contractor shall obtain and hold such other licenses as required by federal and local laws and 
regulations. A bidder may be deemed not responsible and the bid rejected if a listed 
subcontractor is not responsible. 
Responsibility of any bidder or of any listed subcontractor shall be determined at the sole 
discretion of the City of Meridian. Bidders shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations in 
submission of bids or be considered non-responsive. 
INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 
The Contractor shall hold harmless and defend, save, and keep the City of Meridian and it's 
elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and volunteers free from any/ailliability for 
damages including, but not limited to, monetary loss, judgments, fees, costs, and expense, 
incurred by reason of claims, suits, or decrees that may arise from any injury to a person or 
persons or damages to property occurring during the performance of the work determined by 
this Contract. 
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The Contractor shall reimburse the City of Meridian for all costs, fees, and monetary 
disbursements of any nature incurred by reason of said claims, suits, or decrees wherein suit 
is deemed expedient and necessary by the City to do so in the good faith disposition of said 
claim. 
Neither party hereto shall be liable for any damages proximately arising from the negligence, 
wrongful act, or omissions of the other party and shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless 
the other party from such claim for damage for liability that should occur. 
Indemnification 
Contractor shall indemnify the City from any and all claims, losses, damages or liability 
arising out of this contract from any cause whatsoever, except the active negligence of the 
City. 
Insurance 
Contractor shall procure and maintain at Contractor's expense, for the duration of the 
Agreement, insurance coverage provided by a Idaho admitted insurer licensed to transact 
business in Idaho, as hereinafter provided, including insurance coverage against claims for 
injuries or death to person or damage to property which ma arise from or in connection with 
the performance or omission to perform any term or condition of the Agreement by the 
Contractor or Contractor's agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors as follows: 
A. Minimum Scope of Insurance 
Insurance coverage shall be at least as broad as: 
1. General Liability 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00) combined single limit per occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. If Commercial General 
Liability Insurance or other form with a general aggregate limit is used, either 
the general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this project or the general 
aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit. 
2. Professional Errors and Omissions: 
Policy limits of ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00) in professional errors 
and omissions insurance. 
3. Automobile Liability: 
OwnedlNonowned automobile liability insurance providing combined single 
limits covering bodily injury liability with limits of no less than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00 per accident and providing property damage liability 
of no less than ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00 PER ACCIDENT. 
4. Workers' Compensation Insurance: 
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Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by the Labor Code of the State 
of Idaho. 
B. Deductibles. Self-Insured Retentions. Named Insureds 
Any deductibles, self-insured retentions or named insureds must be declared in writing 
and approved by City. At the option of the City, either: the insurer shall reduce or 
eliminate such deductibles, self-insured retentions or named insured; or the Contractor 
shall post cash, bond, or letter of credit guaranteeing payment of losses and related 
investigations, claim administration and defense expenses. 
C. The insurance poliCies are to contain. or be endorsed to contain. the following 
provisions: 
1 . General Liability and Automotive Liability Coverages 
a. The Contractor shall provide a specific endorsement naming the City of 
Meridian and City's elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and 
Volunteers as additional insureds regarding: liability arising from or in 
connection with the performance or omission to perform any term, 
condition or requirement of the Agreement by or on behalf of the 
Contractor; services, products and completed operations of the 
Contractor; premises owned, occupied or used by the Contractor; and 
automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by the Contractor. The 
coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of protection 
afforded to the City or City's elected officials, officers, employees, 
agents, and Volunteers. 
b. The Contractors insurance coverage shall be primary insurance 
regarding the City and City's elected officials, officers, employees, 
agents, and Volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by 
the City or City's elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and 
Volunteers shall be excess of the Contractor's insurance and shall not 
contribute with Contractor's insurance. 
c. Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not 
affect coverage provided to City, its elected officials, officers, 
employees, agents, and volunteers. 
d. The Contractor's insurance shall apply separately to each insured 
against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect 
to the limits of the insurer's liability. 
2. Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Coverage 
The insurer shall agree to waive all rights of subrogation against the City and 
City's elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and volunteers for losses 
arising from the performance of or the omission to perform any term, condition 
or requirement of this Agreement by the Contractor. 
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3. All Coverages 
Each insurance policy required by this section shall be endorsed to state that 
coverage shall not be suspended, voided, canceled by either party, reduced in 
coverage or in limits except after thirty (30) days prior written notice by certified 
mail, return receipt requested, has been given to City. 
D. Acceptability of Insurers 
Insurance is to be placed with an Idaho admitted insurer with a Best's rating of no less 
than A-VII. 
E. Verification of Coverage 
Prior to perfonning any tenn, condition or requirement of this Agreement, Contractor 
shall furnish City with certificates of insurance and with original endorsements 
effecting coverage required by this section. The certificates and endorsements for 
each insurance policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf. All certificates and endorsements shall be received and, in 
City's sole and absolute discretion, approved by the City before any term, condition or 
requirement of the Agreement is perfonned by Contractor. City reserves the right to 
require complete copies of all required insurance policies and endorsements, at any 
time. 
F. Subcontractors 
Contractor shall require that all of its subcontractors shall be subject to all of the 
insurance and indemnity requirements stated herein. 
G. Insurance Limits to Not Limit Contractors Liability 
The limits of insurance described herein shall not limit the liability of Contractor and 
Contractor's agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors. 
PAYMENT REQUEST 
Payment requests shall be submitted to City of Meridian, Attn. Keith Watts, Purchasing 
Agent. The Purchasing Agent will forward a copy to the Construction Manager for review 
and approval. The Purchasing Agent and Construction Manager will compare the invoice 
against the Payment Schedule in the Agreement for compliance. Upon approval that the 
work has been done and in compliance with the Agreement, the Purchasing Agent will return 
the invoice to AP for payment. (We haven't talked about the pay applications, do you 
want the bids broken down in the contract to units of measure to make our collective 
jobs easier when it comes time to identify payment due? i.e. manhours, SF, etc?) 
CLEANUP 
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Contractor shall keep the worksite clean and free from debris. At completion of work and 
prior to requesting final inspection, the Contractor shall remove all traces of waste materials 
and debris resulting from the work. Final payment will not be made if cleanup is not 
performed. 
TIME FOR EXECUTING CONTRACT AND UQUIDATED DAMAGES 
Upon receipt of a Notice to Proceed, the Contractor shall have __ calendar days to 
complete the work as described herein. Contractor shall be liable to the City for any delay 
beyond this time period in the amount of $150.00 per calendar day at owners discretion. 
Such payment shall be construed to be liquidated damages by the Contractor in lieu of any 
claim or damage because of such delay and not be construed as a penalty. 
FORM AGREEMENT 
Form Agreement; Exceptions and Alternatives. The Agreement attached to this Invitation for 
Bid ("IFB") and, by this reference, made a part hereof, contains terms and conditions that 
apply to the performance of this work. If the bidder suggests altematives or states 
exceptions to any term or condition in the Agreement, or to any provision or recurrent of the 
IFB, such altemative or exception shall be clearly stated and identified in the submitted bid. 
Otherwise, the successful bidder will be expected to sign the Agreement upon award of the 
contract. Any altemative must satisfy all minimum qualifications specified in the IFB. The 
City expressly reserves the right, in it's sole discretion, to (1) reject a bid containing any 
exception or altematives as non-conforming, or (2) accept any bid altemative or exception 
and to award a contract based there on if determination to be in the best interest of the City. 
BID INQUIRIES 
Questions, in written form, regarding this bid should be sent to: 
City of Meridian, Purchasing Department 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Attn: Keith Watts 
wattsk@meridiancity.org 
(208) 888-4433 x207 
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BID FORM 
-_l1li' ... 111 __ 1_1 
BID NUMBER 
••• 
Total cost to include all labor, material, equipment, freight, insurance, travel, lodging, incidental, 
and applicable taxes 
Payment Discount 
Cash discount of % for payment within calendar days. 
(No deposits, prepayments or percentage payments will be allowed) 
See General Terms No.8 for further clarification. 
Certificate of Understanding 
The undersigned represents and warrants that the undersigned has examined the location of the 
proposed work and is familiar with the local conditions at the place where the work is to be done, and 
the undersigned has reviewed and understands the plans, speCifications and other documents, and 
the undersigned is satisfied with aU conditions for performance of the work. 
The undersigned has Checked carefully all the above figures and understands that the City of 
Meridian will not be responsible for any errors or omissions on the part of the undersigned in creating 
this bid. 
The undersigned declares: that he/she holds the position indicated below as a corporate officer or 
the owner or a partner in the business entity submitting this bid; that the undersigned is informed of 
the relevant facts surrounding the preparation and submission of this bid, that the undersigned knows 
and represents and warrants to the City of Meridian that this bid is prepared and submitted without 
collusion with any other person, business entity, or corporation with any interest in this bid. 
I declare under penalty of pe~ury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
CONTRACTORIFIRM:, ______________ _ 
By: _____________________________ _ 
PRINTED OR TYPED NAME: ___________________ _ 
TITLE: _______________ _ 
DATE: _______________ _ 
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EXHIBIT A 
USTOFSUBCONTRACTORS 
In accordance with the State of Idaho Statute #67-2310, all Bidders must list the names and 
license numbers of all subcontractors and the percentage of the total bid price for each. 
Bidder may not subcontract more than 80% of the total project cost per Idaho State Law. 
Failure to complete the list of subcontractors will render Bid as non-responsive and cause Bid 
to be rejected. 
Contractor Percent Subcontractor's Name, 
License of Total Address and Contact 
Trade to be Performed Number Contract Person 
1. Plumbing 
2. Electrical 
3. HVAC 
4. Instrumentation 
5. Coatings 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
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EXHIBITB 
UST OF EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS 
NOT USED 
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EXHIBITC 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT LIST 
Bidder shall Hst al equipment which will be used in the performance of the work, including 
location, ownership, and how the equipment will be obtained, if not already owned or 
controlled by Bidder. 
Number Capacity and Age and Current Date on 
and Type Manufacturer Condition Location Worksite 
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EXHIBIT 0 
CONTRACTORS QUALIFICATION I EXPERIENCE STATEMENT 
1. On Schedule A, attached, list all major, similar construction projects completed by 
your finn in the past five (5) years. 
2. On Schedule B, attached, list current projects under construction by your firm. If joint 
venture list each partner and their respective responsibility. 
3. List the name, address and contact of your firms surety company. 
4. On Schedule C, attached, list the experience of the principal individuals or your firm 
Who will involved in this construction project. 
5. Has your finn ever failed to complete a construction contract awarded to it? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If yes attach explanation. 
6. In the last five (5) years, has your firm ever failed to substantially complete a project in 
a timely manner? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If yes attach explanation. 
8. What is your firms approximate total bonding capacity? _________ _ 
9. Does your firm have a formal safety program? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 
If yes please provide a copy. 
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EXHIBITF 
REFERENCES AND EXPERIENCE & CURRENT PROJECTS 
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EXHIBITG 
STATE OF IDAHO BID PREFERENCES 
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ATTACHEMENT A 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS AGREEMENT 
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PROJECT: 
TO: 
ATTN: 
o Prints 
o Change Order 
o Plans 
o Samples 
o SpedftcatIons 
G1 Other; 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian Oty Hall # 060675 DATE: 10/20/2006 
City of Meridian 
33 E Idaho Avenue 
Meridian I ID 83642 
Ted Baird 
REF: Ideal Demolition 
Contract Exhibits 
PHONE: 888.4433 
FAX: 884.8723 
CELL: 631.6469 
TRANSMmAL 
No. 00007 
'(.; , .... ,: •..•. ";' .•.••.. '." ;~B"~Ij,;PfQR:' . ' .. , ••.. '.<, .";,,,.,:':">;.CT:lC)H"'~~i ,.}/ .. ,.".,........ .•..•• 
o Approval o Approved as Submitted 
It1 Your Use o Approved as Noted 
Ii!/' As Requested o Returned After Loan 
o RevIew and Comment o Resubmit 
!if Submit 
Ii!/' Attached o Retumed for Corrections 
o Separate Cover Via: Hand Delivery o Due Date: 
,....;,;.,.M···'iN'·'O<·:~~ft"ES······';D: '.~E'· ';.',;' ·,· •. ':6:.EM .. ···· •. · :.·.·.···.··N'. U··'··M'·BE··· .. ' R'· ..... ·.>, ·.·'R'··'ev"· .•• ·:·.·N'O'.·' .• D~cio,...:·RI·. P.'.·.U.:O' ·N··.::'··' . ;&'1.1; .'" .".,.~r:;& ". ""1' '"'""" 
1 1 10/20/2006 
2 1 10/16/2006 
3 1 
4 1 10/19/2006 
5 1 5/1/2005 
6 1 10/19/2006 
Remarks: 
cc: File 
E.pcdition <II> , 
Smokestack Scaffold Sketch 
EPA-Idaho DEQ Notification 
Certificate of Insurance 
Site Specific Work Plan for Demolition 
Ideal Demolition Safety Program for 
Wrecking & Demolition 
Asbestos Abatement Standards & 
Procedures for Ideal Demolition 
EXHIBIT 
I 6 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Signed: _________ _ 
Wes Bettis 
This Communication contains proprietary business information and may contain confidential information, ([the reader of this message is not the intended reCipient, or 
the employee or agent responsible to deliver ilto the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication 
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1.0 DECRIPTION OF STRUCTURES 
Site consists of five structures Main creamery, Boiler house, Warehouse, Smoke 
Stack and pump building. All structures are constructed of concrete, brick and 
wood. 
2.0 SCOPE OF WORK 
Demolish Stack and all other structures completely including foundations, walls 
and footings below grade. Removal of trees and brush, line of trees on south side 
to remain. Back fill with existing soil and rough grade entire site. 
Salvage for owner door and frame from smoke stack; brick from east side of 
creamery building, and all of the brick from warehouse building. All the barrel 
trusses and 2x purlins over the barrel trusses and beams per specifications. 
SmokeStack 
IDS will erect a 4' wide by 180' tall scaffold with stair case. Tower will be 
contained using 12 mill poly using a shrink wrap method. Using this method IDS 
employees will be able to remove the asbestos material and demolish stack from 
top down using" Rivet Busters" at bottom of stack will have a 12'wide 30'long 
9' tall containment for dumpster to be stage. 
Main Creamery 
Once an opening large enough for our excavator to pass through is created the soft 
demo components of building will be wrecked & sized up at this time the debris 
are loaded off site the remaining perimeter brick walls will be laid down and 
remove from site for separation. 
Once this is complete IDS will start removing foundations identified for removal, 
debris to remove from site. All concrete trash debris will be delivered to approve 
land fills all metal will be sent to Pacific recycling in Boise. 
Warehouse 
Barrel trusses, 2x pUrlins and beams will be salvage by hand wrecking using Man 
Lift and forklifts. Once all lumber is removed brick will be safely be removed 
using an excavator and transported to a designated site. 
Boiler House and Pump Building 
Structures will be demolish using excavators debris will be size and transported 
to approved land fill and metal will sent to Pacific recycling. 
Petra93097 
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3.0 PROJECT SAFETY 
Tony Parra has been designated as the responsible safety officer for this project. 
Ideal Demolition Services will provide a safe environment for our employees, and 
the general pUblic. 
Ideal Demolition Services will follow all OSHA Construction Safety Orders. 
Project will be performed following S. IDS Approved Injury I Dlness Prevention 
Program and Code of Safe Practices. 
Workers will be trained in general ~nstruction safety regulations. Weekly" Tool 
Box Safety" meetings will beheld to discuss specific job site safety hazards. 
Workers will use the required head, foot, eye, face, and hand protection. Flagmen 
will be provided with approved vests and flags for traffic control. 
4.0 DEMOLmON METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Buildings will be wrecked using a combination of hand wrecking and machinery 
. wrecking. No debris will be dumped on the exterior of the building from a height 
greater than 25 feet unless parking lot fences are locked to act as a barrier to foot 
traffic. Work will start on the East side of site. 
Hand wrecking will consist of worker working from outside of building using 
man lifts, or from roof with men harnessed off properly. 
An excavator will help pull this material to the ground to be separated and sized 
for recycling. 
Buildings exterior finishes & concrete architectural features will be wrecked with 
a combination of an excavator with a hydraulic breaker. 
Below grade footings will be demolished using excavators both with & without 
hydraulic breakers, concrete walls, slabs and footings. Excavation will be filled 
with on site materials and left in a safe condition. 
Resulting trash and metal debris will be loaded into semi-end dump trucks to be 
transported to approved landfill I recycle site . 
. Project work hours will be from 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Monday through Friday. 
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Manpower utilization on this project will consist of 
1 - Superintendent 
5 - Labor for dust control, traffic control & cleanup and salvage operations. 
2 - Operator for excavator 
Workers assigned to this project are experienced in demolition work 
Project Superintendent has 10 years experience in demolition of buildings and 
Asbestos Abatement. 
10-19-06 
Ideal Demolition Services 
2299 Mill Rd 
Emmett, ID 83617 
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I I RaOREPCRf 
lC A Ar<:hitects 
Reid Report Ilie: 
Ilie of Issumce: 
Project 1'UrB: 
Est. % of o>rrp: 
SJbrritted by: 
Dstribution Ust: 
July 2, 2007 Reid Report # One 
July 5, 2007 Time: 2:30 p.m. V\eaher: Partly Cloudy/Breezy Terrp: 90· 
Meridian City Hall 
2% 
Steve Christiansen 
Was Bettis - Petra 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
A'oject#. 06016.01 File Code: 7-f 
O>nfommcew/Schedule (+ -): Even 
A'esent on Site: Steve Christiansen - LCA 
Jctm Ardersoo, Wes Bettis, .6Gim Johnson - Petra 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
The Wxk stdI re cmied OU' in oo:xxda'loo v.fth the foIlcMirg instructia1s issued in acx:orda1oo v.iIh the foIIoMrg Cortrad IhureI1s v.tilOlt 
da'ge in Cortrad &rna CoI1ract Time. 
Item Ilne (l)servaion Action by 
1.01 07102107 Concrete basement wall at grid line 0 has been placed. Info 
1.02 07102107 Concrete wall at grid line 3 has been placed. Info 
1.03 07102107 Concrete wall at grid line 10 has been placed. Info 
1.04 07102/07 Installation of formwork and reinforcing is currently in progress at grid line H. Info 
1.05 07102107 Elevator pit for elevator #3 has been installed. Info 
1.06 07102/07 Vapor barrier has been installed and granular fill compacted for the south slab pour. Info 
1.07 07102107 Interior footings have been placed. Info 
1.08 07102107 Foundation for elevators 1 and 2 has been placed this date. Info 
1.09 07102107 Foundation drainage system has been installed along grid line D and is continuing along grid line 3. Info 
1.10 07102107 Waterproof membrane and drainage mat have also been installed along grid lines D and 3, and backfilling Info 
is beginning at these locations. 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
06016-01 FR01 070207 SCdt.doc PAGE 1 OF 1 
LCA Arch~ec1s 1221 Shoreline Ln. Boise. 10 83702 ph: 208.345.6677 Ix: 208.344.9002 
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FIELD REPORT 
---
Field Report Date: August27 ,2007 
l);Iteo{JS$UanCa:- August29, 2007 
PfojectName: MerXfial City Hall 
Est.'4 ofComp: 
-Subniittedby: 
10% 
FJetdReport# Five 
-l1roe;2:30p.m. weather: Clear Temp: 800 
Project#: 06016;01 File Code: U 
Even 
Distribution li$t: 
Steve Christian$iID 
W~_~s-P~tra' KeithW - '-'C"Of --- -; 
___ atts City ____ Meridian 
Present on Site: Steve Christiansen. A1exisTownseru{..;. LeA 
JoboMdelson;Wessetlis-..;.Pelra 
Grady. Keith watts -City of Meridian 
Janwetch ... Stapley 
MkeWlSdom- Encfneering; -_Ine. 
iheWorkshalfb$ ~ovrJn~mwithtMfoIk>wingirrstructionsisSued macco1Tiance withthefollQWingContTactDocumeniswithout· 
CNmgeill CO~$vm(XCqntraCtt/1T1fJ. ' 
ttem _Oate.~onActionby 
4.()1 oet96lO7 
5.01 08127107 
5;02 08121107 
M3 08121107 
5,04 
I 
0Bi27/01 
5.05 08127107 
5,06 06127/07 
5.07 08121107 
a08 08127107 
T~areaof ~f~ndatiQnwauttheI\OOh~t~Qflheb~met1t wID befaft expose<! 80 Ihat Petra 
~Ie s8ld blastfinfsbes carl beappliedJOfapp'QValbyIheMayoralldCouricU. ThiS-was discuSSed and 
8!Jreed!nklday'seonstrUetiOrimeetilij· petra Wilfaffah~. 
Basement sI~rad&is complete. InfO 
Masonry stah'-toweNl~comptete. 1019 
SttucltJratsteei columns to fifst splk:epolntare95%complete. Info 
F~beam$are in prOgressatttle1\r$t floor; Info 
FlOor beams are in~sS at the -seCOnd-1IoOi'- betweengrtdlines>3 ,and-6; Info 
Concrete foundation and stem walls have been completed aroundtwo-storywings andbaGkfillingand Info 
compactfonof9r~ul~fill-for SlabQllDrade' in progressan~~aring~etioIl.at lheSeWings. 
Radiusedwalon the west elevatidnisGUrrelitly beingfi:lrrne<l~d¢Ol'lCl'tlteplacemerttisSdledtJledfot Info 
Augu$t28thbetW8en~ridlines 43006. - - - - -
It Was I1Ote(J lhat Ul& qecora~verevealat the exposed CQn<1:ete stem wall atgridlloe 10.,d 0 doestlot _ _ Petra 
line up 8$ ~proceedsaroundlhe(X)l1ler. This is occurring at ltIeoul$idl;t()Qrn~, Thiswa$dl$¢uSsedwlth 
~tr:attlisd~te>anqP~al$aw~ tilaJcorrectiyeactiOftWl1! need to ~p~topro~a n/cl!, 
hQrizonlaljointa$itrOund$lhe corner:. 
5.09 08127107 COOtdlnaoon meetin9dCcu~ betWe&nmechaniCaI,electrica/<8ndarC!litecturalthiSCiafe: Tltereilrea LeA 
COUple of IOCationsWttere there ate COilfticts belWeerrnlechanical~uC\WOrI(ami stee\beal'ns,Wfilchwill-
impact the ceHmgheightaUoo-second flOor Co/'ridorS205;222.246,arid 262'T1leiecorfidof'swillbe 
loweredfrOintO'..(f tC),9'-6" and SofIitsaHhese IOc3tionsWill belowered-frOm9'~ down to9'.5'.lfl 
addition,tI1e ptan vauttroom 210 will be lOwered to an 8' .q ceiling aildWa1lat grldline9;,oughlybetween 
giidllt19Ji'and the eastside Qf,comdof246wiII rieedtobe ielOc8tedtOlbe south to provideclearaneefor 
retumail'; LOA topref;lare an ASlfOrlhese revisions. 
PETRA85954 
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Actionby' 
5:10 00127101 It'Nasnoted tnatthereiisaconllictbetWeen roof drains and9r~ beams at gridlines 1 and F, and 12 and LeA 
F. It was Sgreedthat these roofdi'8ln1lwillrelocated between the twoadja(:entwindows aoiiggridlineF 
Oileacti·sideoflh8buadingandWiUbefurredoul ·lCAto isSue'ahASI.dirig thi&~ .. 
PAGE2OF2 
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Engineering, Inc. 
2222 Broadway Ave. Boise, 10 83706 
phone: (208) 343-3663 
fax: (208) 343-9625 
e-mail: eicad@engineeringinc.com 
COPIES OF REPORT TO: 
Steve C - LCA 
NO. 
Job Observation Log 
JOB NAME 
JOB NUMBER 
BY 
DATE 
JOB MEETING NUMBER 
FAX NUMBER: 
REMARKS 
1 Underfloor test on 1 st floor south is about to be done. 
Meridian City Hall 
0687 
Mike Wisdom 
5/5/2008 
5 
----
DATE FAXED: 
2 Discussed testing an using the RTU for air. Noted they must be careful as the units are capable of more air 
'----
than they should be leaking 
3 Noted test to be at less than 0.1" static access floor and 8% leakage, approximately 1400 cfm. 
4 VFD on fans will need to be monitored to make sure pressure isn't too high. Once floor pressure is at .1 rna: 
air balance can read air flow through VAV trunks underfloor for leakage. 
5 Third level underfloor is almost complete 
6 Penthouse mechanical room is roughing in 
7 Pumps are set, piping is started. 
8 Boilers are set, piping is started. 
9 AHU's are set and ducting is on going. 
10 Noted - sheet metal contractor needed to install mass blanket on return plenums at AHU's 
11 Fire sprinklers are installing on grid. 
Job Observation Log 5 05050B.xls Page 1 of2 5/B/2008 
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Job Observation Log 5050508.xls Page 2 of2 518/2008 
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Job Observation Log 
Engineering, Inc. JOB NAME Meridian City Hall 
2222 Broadway Ave. Boise, ID 83706 
phone: (208) 343-3663 JOB NUMBER 0687 
fax: (208) 343-9625 
e-mail: eicad@engineeringinc.com 
BY Mike Wisdom ~~~~~----------------
DATE 5/16/2008 
--------------------------
JOB MEETING NUMBER 6 
COPIES OF REPORT TO: FAX NUMBER: DATE FAXED: 
Steve C - LCA 
NO. REMARKS 
1 Project is ongoing 
2 Mechanical room is piping up 
3 Noted heating mains were welded. 
4 Boilers are set 
5 Chiller is set - piping to be completed 
RTU's are set and piping is started. Noted piping vestibule needs to be heated and sealed between 
6 vestibule and roof. 
7 1st floor south side is testing for leaks. 
8 Sprinklers are setting 
9 Controls are starting 
10 3rd floor underfloor is finishing up noted piping was supported on unistrut. 
11 Plumbing rough in is almost complete. 
Job Observation Log 6051608.xls Page 1 of 2 5130/2008 
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11-06-'07 10:34 FROl'1~Engineering Inc T-051 P091/001 F-845 
_ .... ;:-:- "or"'" ~.-:-:" .. 
,,1.18_ OBSERVATION LOG ~: .~. :'.: .:. ~: .• ,' - 7 
JOB NAME Meridian CiW~~~\f! ~' 
Joe NUMBER _--=00087::..:" ,~' . . .!..... \_; ______ _ 
~ ~M~·b~~~~~·~ ___ ~-~ __ 
OATE 1~7 ~~~-------------JOe L.OO NUMBER 1 
COPIES OF REPORT TO: FAX NUMBER: DATEF'AXEP: 
NO, RE,MARKS 
4 NotfJd on.~ plpil"lQ neeq~ to be Huskv Heavy-OutytvDe. Contract toverlfv ~ps are 
"H1IIsItY' :": . r. ...... 
Page 1 ot2 111612OCT7 
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FIELD REPORT 
Field Report Date: July 16, 2007 Field Report# Two 
Date of Issuance: July 18. 2007 Tune: 1:30 p.m. Weather: Temp: 100° 
Projea Name; Meridian City Hall Project,,: 06016.01 File Code: 7-f 
Est % of Comp: 3% Conformance wScbedule (+ .): Even 
Submitted by: Steve Christiansen 
1000000000000Ust Wes Bettis - Petra Presenton Site: Steve Christiansen, Brent Pitts - LCA 
Keith watts - City of Meridian John Anderson, Wes Bettis, Adam Johnson - Pella 
Keith Watts, L: n Gr -' of Meridian 
The Worlc shall be carried our in 8CCOldance with the following instructions issuedin accorrJance with the following Comract Documents without 
change in Contract Sum or Contract Time. 
Item Date Observation Action by 
2.01 07/16107 Masonry scaffolding Is in progress to start masonry \'.IOfX at the stair towers. Info 
2.02 07/16107 Masonry has started at aD three stair towers. Info 
2.03 07/16107 SIab-on-grade is approximately 90 percent complete. Block-outs remain at the locker room/shower area Info 
and along east side of basement wall. 
2.04 07/16107 FoundatJon drain and backfilling is occurring on north foundation and basement wall. Info 
2.05 07/16107 Footing layout occurring at the south two-story blilding wing. Info 
2.06 07116/07 Waterproof membrane is starting to peel off the wall at the south basement walt This will need to be Petra 
reapplied to ensure proper adhesion prior to drainage mat and backfilling reoccurring. 
2.07 07/16107 Basement wall has been cast with the exceptiOn of the opening between gridlines 8 and 9 where access Info 
is being provided for future trades. 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
06016-ij1 FR02 071607 SCdtdoe PAGE10F 1 
LeA Arcl!itecls 1221 Shoreline In. Boise. 10 83702 pIt 208.345.6677 Ix: 208.344.9002 
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RB-OREPCRT 
Reid Report Ote: 
Ote of lssuEllce: 
A"oject t-mB: 
Est. % of Corrp: 
SJbrTittEli by: 
Dstribution List: 
August 6, 2007 Reid Report # Four 
August7,2007 Tlrre: 3:00 p.m. Vl.eEther: Partly Cloudy Terrp: 87° 
Meridian City Hall 
5% 
Steve Sirrmons 
Was Bettis - Petra 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
Project#. 06016.01 RleQx:le: 7-f 
ConfommcewlSchEliule (+ -): Even 
Present on Site: Steve Simmons - LCA 
.tiln.ArxB'soo, Was Bettis, Jldam .bhnson - Petra 
Ed Ankerman - City of Meridian 
The WJk shSl be C!IliOO OU" in 8CXXlI"d!rlre v.1th the foIbMrg instructions issuOO in 8CXXlI"d!rlre v.ith the f"oIIoMlYJ Cortrad Qla.rrerts v.thol.t 
dirge in Catrad Stma Corirad TIJre. 
Item [Bte Cllservaion Action by 
3.01 07(30107 Masonry remains in progress at stair towers 1, 2, and 3. Masonry is approaching 8' above head of 
second floor door frame. 
Info 
08106/07 South and center stair towers completed. North tower to be topped out tomorrow. Concrete truck was on Info. 
site and masons were grouting block. Scaffolding was being removed from completed towers. 
3.02 07(30107 Backfilling remains in progress around perimeter of basement. Info 
08106107 Backfilling has progressed and is completed around the wes~ south and east sides, except area left for Info. 
access into the basement. 
4.01 08106/07 The area of exposed foundation was at the northeast side of the basement will be left exposed so that Petra 
sample sand blast finishes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was discussed and 
agreed in today's construction meeting. Petra will arrange. 
4.02 08106/07 Footings at the north two story wing have been recently placed. Forms have yet to be stripped. Rebar is Info 
evident 
4.03 08106/07 Steel has been placed adjacent to the east foundation awaiting placement Info. 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
06016-01 FR04 080607 SSss.doc PAGE 10F 1 
LeA Arch~ects 1221 Shoreline Ln. Boise, 10 83702 ph: 208.345.6677 fx: 208.344.9002 
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FIELD REPORT 
Field ReportD$: October 1. 2007 Field Report II Seven 
Date of l$SUance: October 3. 2007 Time: 2:00 p.m. Weather: Cloudy & Raining 
Project Name: 
Est. fk ·of Comp: 
Submitted by: 
Meridian City Han 
15% 
Steve Christiansen 
DI$trIbutiolt List; Well Eletti~ - Petra 
Keith Watts - CHyof Meridian 
Project': 06016.01 File Code: 74 
Conformance wlScheclul" (+ .}: Even 
P...sent onSitet Brent Pitts - LCA 
J~ Welch - SfIWIeY Engineering 
Jcihn Ander$cIl, SdTreoa!Jlier- PeIm 
71leWoit shan ~ ~our in 8CCOfdBnce with the followillg ~ issued in~nlancs with the fol/Owklg Contract Documents without 
chs. ip Contract Sut;n or CQntract Time. 
_DateObSarvatlon Ac:tlo~ b¥ 
4.01 08I06I07' The area of exposed foUndatlOnWil$ at thE! noriheastsideofthe b~ment will be left exposed 80 that Ptltra 
sarnplesand blastflnl$he& can be applied for approvafbylhe Mayor and CounciL This wasdiSCUS8ed and 
a~ jntodays.COrt$\rUcIlonrnee1iOg. p~ WIll i1rrange . 
. 09/17107 DlscusslonOCClJll'ed 00 .types. ofcorn;r:ete finishes. Itwa& agreed that Petra will provide a sampleofa Petra 
sacked finish. . . . 
10/01JO.7 Some areas of the foundation weresandblaSt$d to see Jf this would ~ iln acQeptable finish. The samples Petra 
did not tum outwell so Petra Will proceed wittrsamples of sack finish, 
5.08 0aJ27/07 It was noted that,tl'leEtecoraUvere. attha exposed concrete stem waf! at grid Une 10 ~d 0 does nQt Petril 
Hne up as itproceedll around the (iOIller. This is occurring at theotitsidecorner. This Was di$C!.lssedwtth 
Petra this dateancf Petra 15 aw~ethat correctlveaclion wiU need to take place to provk!e a nice; 
horizontal /Qintasitrounds lheC()l1'1e\'. ' 
5.09 08127/07 Coordination meeJil1Q occurred be.n meQIlanical, electrical and arChi~lthlS_.'Th~ ;re a . . LeA 
tOlJpIe of locations Where there .~ COilflicts be~ mechanical ductwork and steel beams/wIlletl Will 
impactfhe cei6ng height at the second floor corridors 205, 222, 246, and 262. These corridOrs wiftbe 
lowered frQrn.10' .0' to· 9' -S" andsoflits at these locations will be lowered from 9' ~ dOWl'l \Os'.s", In 
addition. th~ p~n vault fOQIlI210 will beJowered to an 8'-0' ceiling and waR atgridrme9; rougblybe~ 
griclline Handthe east side of corridor 24'6 will need to be relocated to the $OUthto provide Clearance fl)r 
retumair;. LOA to provide clearance for return air. LCA to prepare an ASI for the$erevi$ions~ 
09117107 LeA iE1$Ved ASl #22 revising lheceiling heightsias noted. LCA sUn to issue an ASlforretQcating.1t!e wall t.CA 
_ gridline, 9, roughly between griQline H and the east side of corridor 246 to provide dearance for retum 
•• 
10101107 Open. LCA 
5.10 03!27107 It WiI$ noted that there is,a conflict between roof drains and grade ~ms at gridlioes 1 and F. and 12 andLCA 
F •. lt was agreed thaHhese roof clrainswihelocated between the two adjacent windows aJonggridline F 
on each side or the building and Wilf,befurred QUt i' LCA to issue an ASI reQjJding this change. 
09117!()7 LCA still to ill$ue an ASI for relocating roof drains at locatiQns8s noted above. .LCA 
0601S01FR07 100107 BPdldoc PA<3E1OF 2 
LCAArchiIiIds . 1221S~ln. ~ID~702 ph: 208,345.6677 fX: 2Ol!.344.9002 
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Item . Date Observation 
10101101 Opeo. 
7.01 10101/07 Backfilling compaction i$ OCCUlting lhisdate on tI1e southwest comer ofthebuitding. 
G.OZ 10101107 'SlaI:J-oo.gradeat basement C8$l from. gridl\n&1-6. 
6.03 10101/07 F\Qor deck and concrete slab on deck cast at first !Ioor (rom gndlinE!S3 to 6. 
6.04 '10101J07 Floor deck l>e!ng Insllllledatfirstfloorfrom gridline 6 to 8. 
6.05 1 0IG1 107 Acovsticaf and ~tandlird Qeckthat will be at Ihe radiused trusses is on site. 
End of Report 
"~ments: None 
0601&01 fiR07 100107 BPdtdoo 
1221 Sh<l{eIneln. Bobe.ID837Q2 plr.208.345;66n 
FIELD REPORT #Seven 
Action by 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
1!lfQ 
PAGE2OF2 
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FIELD REPORT 
FIeld F!ePQl'tDate: October 15,2007 
Date of rssuance; October 18, 2007 Tune: 2:00 p.m. Weather: Clear 
F"teldReport 4# Bght 
Temp:G~ 
ProJect Nne: 
Est. %ofCOlnp: 
Submitted by: 
Meridian CityHall 
2001a 
DI~Ust: Was BetIi$-Petra 
Keith Walts-- City ·of Meridian 
Project#: 06016.01 FIle Code: 7·f 
Even 
Present onSfte: Steve christiansen, Brent Pltts- LCA 
Ad8mJotnson, Was Bellis .. Petra 
Jon Anderson, ScoIt Trepagnier - Petra 
EdAnkerman-City of Meri<ian 
ThfJ Worlc shan.~ carri8(i our in 8ccorr1ar1c'e with th$ following inslructiotJsissued in aCCQrdance wM t$ fOlJowlng Contract Documents without 
change inCoiltraql, $um orGlJntraCt Tme. 
Hem Date Obaervatlon .ACUOn by 
4.01 08106107 The area of .~ foundati.on WII$ at the nort~ea$l side of the basement win be left exposed SO that Petra 
sample sand blast finl$f)es can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. ThiS was discussed and 
agreed intoday's con~ meeting. p~ will arrange. 
09/17/07 Discussion occurred on types of concreiefinishes. It was agreed that Petra will provide a sample of a Petra 
sacked flrish. 
tOl01/07 Some areas ofthefoundatiQnwere sandbla$d to see nthis would bean ~ble finiSh. The samples Petra 
did nottum out well.s() petra wilt pl'QCeed with samp~s of sackfll1ish. . 
5.08 08l'lJ107 It was noted that the decorative reveal at the· exposed concrete stern wall at grid nne 10 andD does not Petra 
1i~l,Ip as ij proceed$ aro,undthec:omer. This is occurring ~ the o14sidC!! corner; This was discussed with 
P~tnlthisd~ and Petra is awarett}at COT\'8Ctive action will need to taka p/aceto ptoVidea nice, 
ho~ontalj(iintas it rounds the comer, 
5.09 08/Z1J07 Coo(dinatkm meeting occurred betWeen mechanical, electrical and architectural this date, There are a LCA 
couple of locations wnere. there are conflicts bEltween mechanical OOctwork and steel beams, whichwiU 
irnpaQt the ceHif19 ~ightat the ·.second floor Corridors 205, 222,246, and 262. These corridors wi. be 
lower~ from 10'.Q" to g'..f)"and soffits at these locationswiU beloweted from 9'-6" down to9'·5". In 
addition, the plan vault room 21.0 will be lowered to an 8',.()" ceiling and waH at gridrme9, roughly between 
gridHne H and the eastside cI corridor 246 wnl need to be relocated to the south to provide clearance for 
retumair. LeA toprovide<~arance for return air. LCA to prepare an.ASI for these reviSions. 
09/17/07 LCA ~!Jed A~I ~22 r~vtSing the ceiling /1eight$ as noted. LCAstUltoissuean ASI fOl" relocating the wall LOA 
at gifdlll1e 9, roughly between gridline Hand t/:Ie .. east side of corridor 246 to proVide Clearance for return 
air: 
10101107 Open. LOA 
5.10 08127/07 It walOnotedthatthereis a COnfliCt between roof drains and grade beams atgridUnes 1 and F, and 12 ~. LCA 
F. "was agreed that these rod drainswillrelocated between the two adjacent windows along gridline F 
on eaohSide of the building and will be furred out LOA to issue anASI regarding·tIlis chang~. 
09/17/07 LCAstill to issue an ASI for rl'llocating roof d(ainl; at locations as noted aboVe. tCA 
DaQf6-01Ffl0810t507SC\lt.doc PAGE lOF 2 
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PETRA85965 
002528
Meridian City HalV06CI16.01 fl.ELD REPORT #EIghl 
Hem Date ObWvatlon Action by 
10101107 Op-en. 
8.01 10f151(Jl Structural steel columnsare·be!ng set for the third floor at grtdlines 6 and 7. 
8.02 101151Q;7 M~W ~kil19isinprogressatthe~dfloor. 
B.W 10115107 Roof framing is nearing completion on south wing. 
LeA 
Info 
. Info 
Info 
8.04 10115107 Firstftoor slab-on-grade and sIab-on-deck is compltJte With the exception of the bLilding lObby and council Info 
chamber area. 
B.05 10fl5107 Steel $Jd wall ftaminQiI; in progress at basement level: Info 
B.Q6 101151Q7 Duct work, . plumbing, and eJectrical rough-in. is in progress at basemenHevet b was noted that pla$tic LOA 
piping is Cl/!1l!fItIy,being installed In~. basement. LeAto review the acceptabUityofplastic piping with 
Engineering, Inc. 
8.07 101l5lO1 Transformers h!W9 baan installed on sits. Infb 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
08018'()1 FROIIl0t507 SCdtdoc 
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RaOREPCRf 
Reid Report Ilte: October 29, 2007 Reid Report # Nine 
Ilte of Issumce: NoverrOer9,2Q07 Tlrre: 1:30 \l\eaher: Clear Terq:>: 60· 
p.m. 
A"oject Narre: Meridian City Hall A"oject#. 06016.01 Rle Code: 7-f 
Est. % of 0>11ll: 25% ConfOlTTlllce wlSchedule (+ -): Even 
SJbrritted by: Steve Christiansen 
[lstribution Ust: Wes Bettis - Petra 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
Present on Site: Steve Christiansen, Brent Pitts, Lexi T O'NIlsend - LeA 
Mike VlAsdom - Engineaing, Inc. 
Geoff Johnsoo- Eidam & NHx. 
Jm Welch - Stapley Er9neering 
Adam Johnoon, Wes Bellis - Petra 
Jon fv1derson, Scott Trepagrier - Petra 
The WJk shal IE cmied cx.r in aa:xxt:Ia'nl WIh the foIbMrg instruiions issued in aroda1re WIh the foIIoMrg Corirad llxlIrerts Wthcxi 
dwge in 0JrtJa1 Sma CoI1rad Tlrre. 
Itern one OlserVciion Action by 
4.01 08106/07 The area of exposed foundation was at the northeast side of the basement will be left exposed so that Petra 
sample sand blast finishes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was discussed and 
agreed in today's construction meeting. Petra will arrange. 
09/17/07 Discussion occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agreed that Petra will provide a salTl>le of a Petra 
sacked finish. 
10101/07 Some areas of the foundation were sandblasted to see if this would be an acceptable finish. The samples Petra 
did not tum out well so Petra will proceed with samples of sack finish. 
10(29/07 Open Petra 
5.08 0Bf27/07 It was noted that the decorative reveal at the exposed concrete stem wall at grid line 10 and D does not Petra 
line up as it proceeds around the comer. This is occurring at the outside corner. This was discussed with 
Petra this date and Petra is aware that corrective action will need to take place to provide a nice, 
horizontal joint as it rounds the comer. 
10(29/07 Open Petra 
5.09 0Bf27/07 Coordination meeting occurred between mechanical, electrical and architecrural this date. There are a LCA 
co~e of locations where there are conflicts between mechanical ductwork and steel beams, which will 
impact the ceiling height at the second floor corridors 205, 222, 246, and 262. These corridors will be 
lowered from 10'..(J' to 9'-6" and soffits at these locations will be lowered from 9'-6" clown to 9' -5". In 
addition, the plan vault room 210 will be lowered to an 8'-0" ceiling and wall at gridine 9, roughly between 
gridline H and the east side of corridor 246 will need to be relocated to the south to provide clearance for 
rerum air. LCA to provide clearance for rerum air. LCA to prepare an ASI for these revisions. 
09/17/07 LCA issued ASI 'lf22 revising the ceiling heights as noted. LCA still to issue an ASI for relocating the wall LCA 
at gridline 9, roughly between gridline H and the east side of corridor 246 to provide clearance for return 
air. 
06016-01 FR09102907 SCdt.doc PAGE 1 OF 2 
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002530
Meridian City Ha1VOOO16.01 FIELD REPORT #Nine 
Item rate CllseIv3ion Action by 
10129/07 Open. LCA 
5.10 08127107 It was noted that there is a conftict between roof drains and grade beams at gridlines 1 and F, and 12 and LCA 
F. It was agreed that these roof drains will relocated between the two adjacent windows along gridline F 
on each side of the bUilding and will be furred out LCA to issue an ASI regarding this change. 
09/17/07 LCA still to issue an ASI for relocating roof drains at locations as noted above. LCA 
10129/07 Open. LCA 
S.06 10/15107 Duct work, plunbing, and electrical rough-in is in progress at basement leVel. It was noted that plastic LCA 
piping is currently being installed in the basement LCA to review the acceptability of plastic piping with 
Engineering, Inc. 
10129/07 Plastic ping has been removed and replaced with cast iron. Closed 
9.01 10129107 Concrete sloo on deck has been placed at the main building lobby and the council chambers. Info 
9.02 10129/07 Second floor deck is being installed on the north wing. Info 
9.03 10129/07 Concrete topping on metal cleek is being placed at second floor on south wing of building. Info 
9.04 10129/07 Metal wall framing is nearing colll>letion at basement Info 
9.05 10129107 Electrical rough-in remains in progress at basement level. Info 
9.06 10129107 Mechanical and plunbing rough-in remains in progress at basement leVel. Info 
9.07 10129/07 Petra is concemed regarding access to the fire smoke dampers that are located underneath the access LCAIEI 
panels at the first floor corridors where the ductwork comes out of the mechanical shaft undemeath the 
access floor. LCA and Engineering, Inc. to review and provide a solution to Petra for this item. 
9.0S 10129/07 It was noted that shafts, where they penetrate the first floor, need to be provided with a two-hour LCA 
horizontal assembly to close off the shaft at these locations. LCA to provide design for these locations. 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
06016-01 FR09 102907 SCdtdoc PAGE20F2 
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FIELD REPORT 
Field Report Pate: December 10, 2007 
pate of Issuance: December 11, 2007 
Pro~Nam8: 
Est % ofCornp: 
Submltttdby: 
Meridian City Hall 
~% 
Brent Pita 
DistributionLIst: Tom CoughJin - Petra 
Time: 2:00 p,m, Weather. 
project#: 
Clear 
Field Report • Twelve 
Temp: 32" 
06016,01 File CQde: 7.f 
Conformance WlSchedute (+-): Even 
Pr¥ent onSlt&: Brent Pitts - LCA 
Keith watts - City of Meridian ·MlIn Johnson. Tau ~~ Batra Crawford -.. PfJIra 
Jon AndersQnJ Scx)U T:tepagrlier,.. Patra 
Ed.A.rtermsll- City of MerQan 
The Work shall be carried aurin accord~ ·whb· the fPl/owit'rg InstltJCtiQnsissue(tin8CCCJn:!8~ with tlIe (oJ1owi;1g GoIitr8ctDoctimenlS without 
change in Contract Sum or Contract Tll'l'le, 
{tern Date Obser:YatiQn Action by 
4,0108106K11 The ~()f e)lJX)Sed ftlundation ~ at the northeast side of1he basement will be left exposed$Otbat Petra 
sample l!Bn~ biast1inl$hes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was diSCl.issedm 
ilgreed in klday's construction meeting, Petra will arrange, 
00117/07 DiSct1ssion occurred 00 typesofconcmt& finishes, It.W8S agreed that Petra will PfOVfde a sample of a Pep 
silc;kedfinish. 
1Q/01/07 Some areas of theJoundation we~ san4blastedto ~ If this would be an acceptable finish. The samples Petra 
(lid not tum QUt well so Petra wm proceed with sampiesof sack filish. 
12110107 Open Petra 
5:08 08127107 It was noted that the decorative reveal at the exposed c;oneretestem YlllII~ gridJine 10~d 0 doesn9i: Petra 
line up as it proceeds around the CQtn&r. This Is !)CeUrting at \tIeoulsidecomer:. Thi$ W8$ diS(llJ$sed with 
Petra thl$ date and Pelr$lsawar~ that COfI'&CtiveaclionWl1I need to take place to pTQVi<i8: a nice, 
h()rizQntal jOiot8$ it rounds the com~, . 
12110107 Open Petra 
5;09 081271fJ7 Coordination meetingOC<:Urred be1w$en lTI$Chanical, elec:trical~q ~itectural1his~. Therear~ a LCA 
COUPle of locatlons~~reare CQI1flictsbetweEm lITflCIlanicai ductwQrk.f!IlC/ s~ ~m$, WIlichwill 
impact the ~lJing height at 1I'Ie~· flQ()T lXI~ ~,.222; ~46, and.~2,. The$e CQfOdors V/illbe 
lowered from 10'-0" to 9'"6"~d soffits at ~IOCf,lti(>nswin ~ Io~reclfrorn $'.s- down to $'"5-, 1n 
additiOn,lhe: plan vau~ room 210 will belQWered.to ~ 8'-0" ceiling alld~lI.atgridUl'le9. roughly between 
grjdl~ H .an<l tile: e~ side ofconidor246 willl'l~ to be reloc_ to\tleS,Qu!h to pro~ clearance for 
retum aIr. l-CA to proVkl~ clearance f9f re\l!m ~r. I,.CA to prepare an ASlfor' these revisions. 
00/17/01 LCAissued AS! #2.2 revising the ceiling heights 8$ n()~. LeA still·t<iissue: an ASI for reloc:l:!6ngthe: wall . LCA 
at gridline 9, roughly between gridllne H and the ~ side of corridor 246 to pJ'()videcte~~ furretum 
air. 
11/26107 LeA has issued ASI #50 providingB path forretum air, Close(!. 
PAGE 'OF 2 
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PETRA85969 
002532
_ian City.~16.01 FIELD. REPORT #TwelVe 
Item Date Observation Aetton by 
12110107 LeA issl.ied ASI #51 to revise the reiling and soffits in secondlloor corridors and main lobby and waiting LCA 
area as foflows: All dts are to be at 9'-4"; I~in ceiling at Lobby and Waiting are to beat 1 0'-0"; Lay-in 
celMg at conidOr:s is to ~ at9'-6" With the excepton of the area outside !be departmententrydoors, this 
has been$hQwnas 11'~' but will need to be revised to 10'-0". This will be done by revised ASI #57. 
12..01 12.110107 Exterior steel studs are befng.framed at the east three-story portion and west three-story portion adja®llt Info 
to the south stair and the east two-story portion.. .. 
12.02 12110107 Tube steel structure for the ~ vaulted roQffrQnt snd back isstoreci on site, Info 
12.03 12110(07 A portlonofthe b~ vault roof has been 8$S8lT1bleci on the ground incJi;Jde roof deck. Info 
12.04 12110107 Interlot$wdWall ftatniog is in progress at the first floor. 1nlb 
12.05 12110107 Under-s/ab dUctwork and cable trays are in progress at the north portion of tile first ftoor~ Info 
12.06 12110107 The curb at the radlusedbalcony handraithas been cast Info 
12.07 12110107 Floor deck bas been installed atthe north portion of the third iloor; Info 
12.00 12110107 FJoor cJeckinstaUationat the fourth floor level Is in progress. Info 
12.09 12110107 In~riorsteelstud framing has started attha ~dfloor. Info 
End Ql'Repqrt 
Attachments: None 
0601.6'01 FR1~ 121007 SCdtdoc 
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FIELD REPORT 
Field flJportPate; February 11, .2tlO8 Field Report It Fml*!n 
Date of Issuance: FebruBIY 13, .2008 Tbne: 1 :00 p,m, Weather. Sunny T$II\p: 4~ 
Pr~ Name: Merldian City Hall 
Est. Ofoof comp: 40% 
Submitted by! Srel'ltPitts 
Dtstrfbution List: Tom Coughlin .. Petra 
Keith watts .. CitvofMetidian 
Project": 00016.01 File Code: 7·f 
Conformanc:e w/Schedule(+ .): Even 
P(8$4tllt ol'l Site: Steve Chrtstlansen, Brent Pitls- LeA 
JQhn An~rson, AcnIn Johnson Tom • Petra 
The Worlc shallbftcstri$d Ql.I( it? ~e@with the (QllowinginsfM;lionsisst:H:K.f in accordance with the foRowIng Contract DocUfmmts without 
ch8ng~ in COnttr¥:t Sum Qr CPntmctTI/11(I. 
Item pate 
4.01 O&06J07The area of exposed foundatioo was at the northeast side oflhebasement ·wjUbe lefl eXpoSi!<f so that Petra 
sa,nple ~l1q bI~ fin~hescan beappfJed for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was dl~s$edaO!i 
agreed in today'sconstruction meeting. Petra win arrange. 
09117/07 D~sslon occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agr~that Peti"aWill proyjpe asarnple of iii Petra 
s~k~finlsh. 
10101107 SOme areas of the foundation were sandblasted !osee if Ihiswould be an acceptableiinish. The samples Petra 
di~ I10t tum oUlweil $0 petra will proceed with samples of sack finish. 
01128108 Open Petra 
5.08 0Pi/27/07 It'wasnoted th",t lhedeoQrlltive ~ crt the expo~ CQO<;I$ ~em wall atgrid line 10 and 0 does not Petra 
line up as it ~e~ around the ~mer. This Isog;urring af ttle out§~ corner. This was discussed with 
Petra thiS date and Petra Is awarethatcorrectiveactioo will needlo take. place to provide anlce, 
lloriW"ital jOint as it fOllnPS tile CQmer; 
{)1128108 Open Petra 
13.1201/28/08 It was noted oottie. second lIoOr $OlJth. wingttaat appro~tely20 In!;lies Of drywall arOlind the perimeter Petra 
has been installed $0 th"'t acc;essf.kxlr may~jn; however, no vapor banier has been installed between 
drywall and insulation. Vapor barrier mustbeillstalled at all locations of exterior walt 
02111/08 It was noted tIlat vapor barrierh~ nowOeen installed atlbe exterior wall at locations previously noted. Closed 
13; 13 01/28/08 It was noted that aealant at exterior walls. and interior walls where gypsum !)oard. meets concrete floor Petra 
deck$e$ ootappear to ~CQ!llpl~ •. AO .perimeter walls and inttilor walls. as shown on drawings, 
02111108 
14.01 02111108 
14,02 02/11108 
14.03 02111108 
requite sealant to maintain pre&$urized ClCC6SSfIoorsys~. 
Caulking js In prQgte$S on this date. 
Roofing is In progress at third floor. 
Airhand1Qrs have~en set on the oorth and south wings. 
Metald$Ckingremams inprogre~s at barrel vault. 
Q6O'I61l1 FR14 021108.SCdtdoc 
LeA Architee\s . 1221 shorerllle Ln. ~,IDlI3702 
Closed 
Info 
Info 
Info 
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PETRA85971 
002534
FIELD REPORT #fourteen 
Item Date ObS8l'Yatlon Actfon by 
14.04 02l11f08 Metal stud framing 15 in pI'Ogre5$ atfhe third fIOOt. Info 
14.0502111/Ga ~anicaland electriCal rough-ins are occurring on the third flOOr. Info 
14.06 02111108 Interior Wall framing ~mains in progre$S at second floor. Info 
14.0702111108 Interior metal framing is nearii'lgcornplet1on at the first flOQr andhoHow metal frames are being set at first Info 
floor. 
14.08 02111108 
109 02/11108 
14.10 02111/00 
Under4ioor mechanical ductwork is in progress at second floor, north l1alf. 
erick ~r remainl:l in prQ9reSS at north. wing ofbulkling. 
Oensgl8$SWl'III ~ainsin progress·atthre&'story portion of the bullding. 
Info 
Info 
.Info 
14.11 02111/08 DiscussiOn QC.CUrred inlhe fiekl regardi11g ceiling height at lobby 304. Plans currenUy show a 14-foot-high Info 
~iJlngat thisJ(jQj)y, P\t~ to electrita' conduit and ductwork requiremet'lts,tbis ceiling may be dropped to 
13 ~ :1: .• Maintain as high a celting as possible in 1his area. 
EndofR~ 
Attachmenl$~ None 
OOO.16-U1 FR14021108SCdtdoc 
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FIELD REPORT 
LeA Archit~cts 
Fjeld Report Date: MarCh 24,2008 Field Report #I Sixteen 
Date of Issuance: March 28, 2008 Time: 2:30 p.m. Weather: Cloudy Temp: 500F 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Est, '4 of CQrnp: 
&lbmittedby: Sl~ Chr:isliansen 
DIstribution U$l: Tom CoughHn ...,Petra 
Keith Wli~ - City of Meridian 
06016;01 Filll,Code: 74 
Conformance WlScbed~e (+ -): ~1 month 
Present on Site: Stelle Gllfistiansen, Lexie Townsend -LOA 
Mike Wisdom ...,E.ngin~n9 Inc. 
Ed Ancktmnan '" City of Meri(lian 
John Anderson. Al:iam JOhnson -Petri! 
Gene Bennett, TQm Coughlin - Petra 
The Wodcshal/ be carried.QurinaccorrJance withtheJo/lowing instructions issuedin accordance with the following Contract Documents without 
change in. Contract Sum or Contract Time. 
Item Date Observation Action by 
4.01 08106107. The area ofexposed foundation was at the·northea~t side of the basement will be left eXPQ$eCI so that Petra 
sample sand blast finishes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and CounalThis WM discussed and 
agreed in .today·sconstructlon meeting, Petra will arrange. 
0f1117/07 Discussion occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agreed that Petra will provide a ~ple of a Petra 
sacked finish. 
10J01/07Someareas of lhefoundation were sandblasted to see if this would be an accep.table fll'!ish. The. samples Petra 
did not tum out well so Petra will proceed with samples of sack finish. 
03124108 Open Petra 
5.08 08127107 \twas noledthat the decorative reveal at the exposedconcretestemwa/l at grid Ime10 and Ddqes not Petra 
. Une up as it proceeds aroundthe;comer. Thisis'occurring at the outside comer; ThiS was <lisC\.lssed with 
Petre this date and Petra is aware that corrective action will need to take place to provide a nice, 
horizontal joint as it rounds the comer. 
03124108 Open Petra 
15.06 02125108. Atc/erk's recQrds stoflilge I'O()lTI, at tWo"hour r~ wall. pi~ is penetrating wall un~ ilC«»$$fioor. leA/Petra 
It appears that penetra~ isfil~Vt'iIh drywa/lmlid afO\ln<!penetra6Ofl, Thisshouldb:e ,a llL ra~ firl;} 
stopping assembly, LeA to review with Petra. 
03124108 Note: This was not verified this dale to see fire sealant Thlswillbe oonfirmedat next site visit 
15.13 02125108 Where sin window flashing is being installed, Petra to ensur:e$8slant is beinginstalll:ld at inside corners 
prior to the window siD being inst/illed ()fl top of the\Yindow sill flashing to en$Uf8 that a water-tight seal 
has been created,to prevent water from penetreting the. interiorQf theblJilding. 
03124/08 It has been confirmed by Petra that sealant is being installed. 
16.01 03124108 Excavation wori<is in progress for seepage beds!ocated in south parking lot. 
00916-01 FR16 O.S2508.$Cdt 
leA A~iteqts 122:1 S~ineln .. ao\$e,ID837l>2 ph: 208.345,6677 
lCAlPetre 
Petra 
Closed 
Info 
F'.AGE10F 2 
PETRA85973 
002536
A;LD REPQRT#S~teen 
Item t Date Observation Action by 
1M2 0.3/24/08 SunShade devices have been mstalled on bllilding exterior. Info 
16.03 0.3124/0.8 Airiscraft stone is continuing at third floor of building; north and south sides. Info 
16.04 0.3124108. Brick veneer is in progress a1 the ragiused wall on ~t side ofbllilding. Info 
16.0.5 0.3/24/08 Discussion occurred oneql,lipment requirements at fire riser room. It was determined that the room needs' PetraILCA 
to expand .(() ~ south to accommodate aU required equipment and code clearances. This wall will 
encroach into thereceMng area. After review of existing conditions. it appeared thst this did not create 
any problems in the rec::eiving area, Petra will provide a layout sketch of equipment with the expanded 
room for LCA to review. 
19.00 Q3/24J08 Dryvr.;IlIis in PfP9f~s at the basemenllnfO 
16.07 03124/08 Drywall taping and finishing is in progress at the first 1Jooi' •. south wing. ·lnfo 
16.08 0.3124/08 Drywall is in progress at the first floor north wing. Info 
16.09 0.3124/08 Drywall and sound attenuation insulation is in progress at second floor. SOUth wing; Info 
16.1Q 0.3124108 Framing is n~ring COmpletion 131 s!'!CQIld floor,. north wing. Info 
16.11 0.3124108 Electrical rougll-in is continumgat'$&COTld flOOr, north wing. Info 
16.12 O.3I24/Q8 Access.floqr is in progress at third floor, south wing. Info 
16.13 0.3/24108 Mechani()(ll ductwork, and piping. and electriCiJI cable tray are in prOWEl$S at third fIoQr.lnfo 
16.14 0.3124108 CIlillerhas been set on theIOOf. Info 
16.15 0.31241013 Roof il)$utaijon is in progress at bllrrel vaul!. Info 
16.16 0.3124108 Detan E3 oilSheetA3.3 was reviewed this date at window type 11ocalions. ~was determIned to rotate Info 
the Ar!lscrafi stone 90 degrees of what is detailed for appearance purposes; 
16.17 03f24/08Eleclricai panetsare inprqJressat the medlanlcal mezzanine. Info 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
0601~1 FR'S~5Q&SCdt PAGE .. 2 OF 2 
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Job Observation Log 
Engjneering~lnc, JOB NAME MeritfjanCIty Hall 
JOB NUMBER 0687 
2222.BroadWay.Ave. Boise, 1083706 
phone: (208) 34.3-3663 
fax:(208) .. a.43-9625 
.. mail: e~d@engineeringinc.~m BY ~M~ik=e~W~. '=Isd=o=m~ __ ~ ________ _ DATE ..:+:312:.=4~/::;.::2008~ __ ~ ____ _ 
JOB JAEETING NUMBER 4 
COPIES OF REPORT TO: FAX NUMBER: DATE FAXED: 
NO. REMARKS 
1 Site pa~kage bicts this ~ek 
2 Windows are in 
3 Internal firesm()!(e dampersarli} ~Mailableand will be lfSed in Mayor office remCldef 
4 Fire sprinklers need to be recalculatedmr remote area in Mayom offtce. 
5 Ell has issued RFQ to get pricing for adding CO sensors in den~ occupant rooms for LEED credit 
6 Fume hood in mail room to be 36" wide. 
7 CI:mtractorto delete return grillesinfrnlil room. Electrical to pOSSibly add occupancy sensor to starUt 
S~ve tQ chect with City, 
. .. 
_ ..
..• ,-~ 
. ~ -~-.--'"-.- -- ,"_.",.> .--.< . 
: 
-"-
Job Observati9n LQ9 4 0324Q8.xls Page 1 of 2. 3128/2008 
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002538
FIELD REPORT 
Field Report Date: April 1, 2008 FJeld Report. Seventeen 
D~ Qf fssuarn;e; April 9, 2008 Time: 2:30 p.m. Weather: Cloudy Temp: 45~F 
P1'ojectName: Meridian City H(ill 
Est % ofComp: 70~.4 
$ubmltted by: Steve Christiansen 
DI$trt bution List: TOJT) Coughlin - Petra 
Keith W~tIs - CitY ~ Meridian 
ProJect.: 06016.01fjle CQCIe: 7 ~f 
Conformancew/Schedule (+-): ~1 month 
Present on S'lte: §t~ve Christiansen, Brent Pjt1$ - LCA 
Mike WI$d()m.,.. Engi~ng Inc. 
Ed.Anckerman -~ty of Meridian 
JohnAndefson, Adam Johnson- P~a 
Gene Bennett. Torn Coughlin. Petr"a 
The WeHrshaU be carried our in accordance with tf!e followinginsfiuctions iS$Wd in aceotrJance with the foHowing C<mtractDocuments w;thout 
Change in Contract Sum or Contract Time, 
Item DataOb$ervation 
4.(}108106107 The area cifexposed foundation was atfhenortheast side of the basement wiD be left exposed so that Petra 
sample sand blast fiQiShesC(inbllllJ'pliedJor approval by the Mayor and Council This was discussed8(ld 
agreed in today's c:onstruclionmeeting. Petra wilJarrange. 
09117107 Discussion occurred on types of concrete flni~ .. It was agreed that Petrawill provide asampleofa Petra 
sacked finish. . 
10/01/07 Some areas of th~ foundation were sandblasted to see if this would bean acceptable finish. The samples Petra 
did not rum out vkII so Petra will proceed with samples of $Belt finish. 
i 
03/24108 Open Petra 
M8 08J27!{)7 It was not~ thatthedeCQrati~ reveal althe exposed oorn:rele stem wall atgrld line 10 and D ~s not Petra 
line up,as it proceeds~ound the qomer. This is occurring at the outside comer. This . was disaussed.with 
Petra this date and Petra is aware that corrective action wil need to take place to provide ~nice. 
horlzontal joint ,as it rounds the comer. 
03124108 Open Pelra 
15:06 02125108 M clerk's records storage room,at two-hour rated wall, pipe is penetraUngwall underneath access floor. LCA/Petra 
It appears that penetration is filled with drywall mud around penetration. Thi~ should be aUL ~ted ~ 
'.$topping assembly. LeA to revieww'lth Petta. 
04107108 Note: This was not verified this dllteto see fire sealanl This win be confirnle<i at nel(i site VisiL LCAIPetra 
16.{)5 03124/08 Di~ssion Qc:curred ClJl equipment requirements at fire riser room. It was det~nedlhat the T()Q(T1 needs Pa1rallCA 
to expand to the south to accomrnO(i/ate all required equipment and code c:iearances. This wall wiD 
enc:roa~into the receMng area. After raYiewofexisting conditions, It appeared thBtthis did not create 
any problems in the recejvingarea. PetrawiU provide alayout sketch of eq!lipmentwiththeexpanded 
room for LCAto review. 
17.Q1 04107108 Brick veneer at main building entry columns is in progressateastsideofbuiiding. Info 
06016-01 FR17 0407(l8SCdt PAGE 10f 2 
1221 Shoreline Ln. Boise, 10 837.02 ph: 208:345.0077 be.: ~ .• 344.9002 
PETRA85976 
002539
Meridian City HalJlO60t6:01 FIELDREPQRT /l&Yl!nteen 
Item Date ObservatiO.p. Action by 
17.02 04107/08 BriokandAr:r:iscraft Stone has been washed at the north and south wings, Info 
17.03 04lQ7/0a LeW-in ceDiOg is in progress at north side, first fklQr. Info 
17.04 04107100 Hollow metal frames ~a.ve ~niT)st~~~. at. Col/ncilCbambers.' Info 
17.00 04107/08 Drywal! remains inprQgres5 atfirstfioor, south side. Info 
17.06 04l07f08 Framing is complete at the second floor. Info 
17:07 04/07/08 Ceiling framing is in progress at secO()dfloor resirQOnls. Info 
17.08 04107J08 Drywall lapin!;! and finishing is. in prngressat second floor. south side. Info 
17.09 O4IQ7108 Framing is in proQJ:BS$ at third floor. Into 
17.10 04f{}7108 Aet::eSS ftoorremains in progress!!t third floor, central section. Into 
17,11 04107/08 I)nder-lloor mllChanicaland electrical remains In progress at thirctf!oor; Info 
17,12 04107/1)8 8giler's nave ~ninslalledatmechanlcal equipment room. Info 
17.13 04107108 Storm water piping is in progre$S on site. Info 
17.14 Q4J07108 It was noted that there is a VAV box located above a hart! ceDiOg at the locker room restrOQl'lls in the L.eA 
bas.ement.Aooes.s Is tI concern for maintenance of this unit. Lc,A. to review. 
End Of Report 
Attachments: None 
06016,01 FR17 040708~ PAGE10f'2 
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FIELD REPORT 
Field RepOrt Date: April 21 , 2008 Fi-,d Report # Eighteen 
Dab~of Issuance: April23. 2008 Time: 2:30 p.m. Weather: Cloudy Temp; 45°F 
Project Name: Me.tidian City Hall Project': 06016;01 FiI~ CQde: U 
~l'~otComp: 75% Conformance wlSchecjua. (+ -); -1 month 
Submitted by: Steve Christiansen 
Di$b1bution List: Tom Coughlin,.. Petra 
Keith Watls- City ()f Meridian 
Present on Site: Steve ChrIstiansen. LexieToWl1send, arent PItts - LCA 
Geoff John$OJl- Eidam & ASSOCiates 
Ed Anckerman -City of Meridian 
John Anderson. AQam Johnson - Petra 
Gene ~nel,t, Tom COUghlin. Petra 
The Work.sha/I /Jecarrie(l O#rin accotr1anceWilh the following instructiQns.iss~ fn8CCQn1arn;e with the foUowingCoptract l)ocuments without 
change in Contract Sl.ffll orCor1fract Time. 
Iteam DateObeeNairon AQion by 
4.01 08106/07 The area of exposed foundation was at thenortheastSideof the basement will be le.ft exposedSQ that P~a 
samplesliJ/1d blast tiliiShes can be applied for approval by the Mayor andCQunCiI. This was discussed and 
~eed in today's conStruction meeting. Petra win a!!ol~. 
09/171Q7 Di$cuSSiOO occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agreed that Petra wilt provide a sample ofa Petra 
sacked finish. 
10101107 Sorneareas of the foundation were sandblasted to see if this woutd bean acceptable finish. The sampl$s Petra 
did not turnQut wen so Petra will proceed with samples of sa~finish. . 
04/21108 Open Petra 
5.08 08127/07 ltwas noted that the decorative reveal at the e>cposedconctetestem wall algrid line 10~nd 0 does not Pl:!tra 
line up as it proceeds around thl:! corner. This. is occurring at the outside comer. Thls~ discussed With 
Petra this date and Petra is aware that corrective action Will needlo take place to provide a n«;e, 
ho~ontal jOint asi! rounds the comer; 
04J21J080pen Petra 
15.06 02125/08 Atderk's records storage rogm, ~t two-hour rate(j Wan, Pipe is penetrating wall underneath ~. floor. lCAlPetra 
It appears that penetration isfilledwithdrywaU mud around penetration. This shoulci be iii UL rated fir~ 
stoppingassembly.LCA to review with Petra. 
04107108 Note: This was nol v~tbis daleta see fire sealant. This will be confirmed IiIlne)(t si1eViSit. LCAtPetra 
16.05 03l24lQ8 Discullsion occurr¢ on equipm~1 requirements attire riser /lIOtTl. It wascJetermined thatthe room needs PetrallCA 
to expand to !he south to accommOdate all required equipm!:lfit and CQde clearances. This wall will 
encroach into the rece1ving area. After review of existing conditions. itw>peared that this did not aeate 
ooy problems in the receiving area. Petra will provide a layout sketCh of equiplnent wilh the &xp8nded 
room for LCA to review. 
04/2t/08 I Open 
0601a~1 FR18042108 SCdt PAGE10F 3. 
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Merkfran City Ha1V06016.01 
Item Date 
17.14 04Jt}7/Q8 
04/21/08 
18.01 04/21/08 
18.02 04/21108 
18.03 04121108 
18.04 04121108 
18~05 041,2110& 
18.06 04/21/0& 
18.07 04121/08 
18.08 04121/08 
18.09 04121108 
18.10 04/21/08 
18.11 04/21108 
18.12 04/21/08 
18.13 04/21108 
18.14 04121108 
18.15 04121108 
18.16 04121/08 
18.17 04121/08 
18.18 04121/08 
18.19 04/21/08 
18.20 04121108 
la.21 04121108 
18.22 04121/08 
18.23 04/21/08 
18.24 04121108 
FIELD REPORT.#Sghteen 
Observation 
It was noted that there is a VAVboX located abo,IJe a hard ceiling.althe locker rQOlTl restrooms in the 
basement. Access is aconcem for maintenan~ of this unft. LeA to review. 
Site is being cfeaned~up in pr~ration for site wr to beQin. 
M~ryhasbeen completed on main entry colt!mns. 
Exterior bl.lilding glaZing is nearingcornpletion. 
HoUoW metal frames have been set in bllildill§ 10pbY for h~QI'icaisociety and for meeting rOQm, 
fil'$t floor meeting room has been sheetrocl<ed. ! 
lay-inceDlnggrid is complete at south half of 11~ floor. 
MiJlw9rk is in progress al SOUlh half of firs! floor.l 
Painting is complete on southside of first floQr. ; 
; 
Fire sprinkler piping is being trimmed alit atsout~ sideof1iisUIoor. 
Millwork Is In. progress at mail room. 
M~lwork is in PI09r9ssatcouncl1's meeting roorn1 
Taping and finishing is occurring Qn north side O~1irst floor. 
Drywall is in progress at north sjde of secf)nd flodf'. 
~aIlSlla~. been painted on soo~ sideofsecon~ flOOL HOlt metalfra!nes are IIQt yetp~n~. 
MIllwork IS In progress at southSide of second flopr. I 
Ceiling goo has been installed on southsideofs~d noor., 
Ceiling grid has !leen Installed in sewnd floor south side. 
Metal framing and ~f100r are in progress atsollth side Of third floor. 
. , 
Under-floor electrical and mechanical 'Systems are in progress at sOllth side of third floor. 
ElecfJicaJ rough-in i$. prQgressingin framed walls !hroughoul third floor. 
Metal wall framing isOCCQrrtng on north side of third floor. 
WooQ filrrlng Is In progr~ in preparation to race.1Ye parapet cap flashing, 
Mechanical pipiog is in progress at mechanJcal m~zzanlne. 
Where blocking is being iostalledatparapet cap; toofing lscurrent\y cut to the back .of the parapet cap. 
RoQhnembrane: shoulttoverlap wood blocking ar1:I dQWll front f~ ofbloeking pJior to metal coping being 
installed. Petra 10 verify Ihlsdetail.· , 
Action by 
LeA 
InfO 
InfO 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
InfO 
Info 
loft) 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Petra 
06Q1G:-01 fR18042108SCdt PAGE2QF3 
·fx:208:344.000Z LCA Architects 1221 ShoreIfneLn. BOise. ID 83:702 
PETRA85979 
002542
Merl<fllln CitY Ha11lOl1016.0t FIELD REPORT #EighI!:!en 
Item Qat. Observation ActiQnby 
18.25 04121108 Location where fire proofing is to be installed at the steel beams in thebasanent. it is noted that piping Petra 
and ductwork maybeintertering with r&qwred thickness of fireproofing 00 steel beams. This oeedli to be 
re~~rified to ~eterminewhether or not specified fireproofing thickness can be installed lit all required 
locations. Some mechanical and/or electrical rough-in, including ductwork and piping conduit may need 
to be ~djusted 10 Emsure fire proofing can beinstaned .. 
tB.26 04/21{08 Brick veneer is nearing completion onwest:waU.lnfo 
18.27 04/21/08 At office·#214 it was noted that window type 'S' in the walls between 214/!< 215. an.d.214 & 213 Should be Petra 
located on gridftne H p~ dimeI!slOOs indicating window locations. The~wind()W&shQuld be relocated to 
appropria~loca1iQl1Ii: 
End of Report 
AttachmeJ'lts: None 
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EA EIDA AND ASSOCIATES 
CQNSVLT#NG ENGINEERS 
815 PARK BOULEVARD SVlTE 230 
BOI$E, I~HO 83712·7139· .. 
pHONE (208) 34$-7127 
FAX (208} 945-7173 
PROJECT: Meridian CitY Hail-Meridian, Idaho 
FIELD NOTES 
TO:· LeA Architects 
DATE: April 21, 2008 
OBSERVER; Geoff Johnson 
PRESENT: Architect.JL, General Contrador/Construdion Manager -lL, Mechanical Contractor .....,. 
Owner JL. Electrical Contractor __ , Other 
ELECTRICAL WQRK IN PROGRESS: I 
I 
Contractor is roughing in fire alarm conduit on the ani floor and wlUng conducto~ tQ branch circuits on 
the$eCOnd and third floors. CQntrador is installing the south bus-ducts on the 3id floor. ' 
JOB STATUS (ELECTRICAL): 
Electrical tough-in is contlnuingand appears to be on schedule with other trades. Exterior building 
rough-in is nearty complete (site package excluded); basement rough-in is neanycomplete in walls and 
above ceilings. First floorunderftoor rough4n is nearly complete, and rough-in in walls is maintaining 
schedule wIth other trades. Lummaireinstallation is prepped for on the south side of the first floor; 
Second and third floor rough-in underfloor is continuifl9 and nearing completion. 
Panelboarci cans are roughed in in most of the electrical rooms with the ex~tion of the third floor north 
electrieal room. BLJ&-dLJct is n~ar1y aU installed atthesouth riser. 
No fIoorboxes for ~sflooring ~ystem are Installed to date. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTRACTOR§ AT JOB SITE: 
1. Verify that other electrical conduit(s) in eleCt.rical rooms overhead and mechanical ducts do not 
conflid with bus-duct vertical risers through rooms. 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS REQUIRECORRECTfON OR COMPLETION: 
WORDl DO.~S/FOl\~S 
PETRA85981 
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FIELD REPORT 
LeA Architects 
Field Report Date: May 5, 2008 Field Report # Nineteen 
Date of Issuance: May 8, 2008 Time: 2:30 p.m. Weather: Clear Temp: 75°F 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Project #: 06016.01 File Code: 7-f 
Esl % of Comp: 75% Conformance w/Schedule (+ -): Petra reported they are on 
schedule. 
Submitted by: Steve Christiansen 
Distribution List: Tom Coughlin - Petra 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
Present on Site: Steve Christiansen, Brent Pitts - LCA 
Mike Wisdom - Engineering, Inc. 
Ed Anckerrnan - City of Meridian 
John Anderson, Adam Johnson - Petra 
Gene Bennett, Tom Coughlin - Petra 
The Work shall be carried our in accordance with the following instructions issued in accordance with the foRowing Contract Documents without 
change in Contract Sum or Contract Time. 
Item Date Observation Action by 
4.01 08106107 The area of exposed foundation was at the northeast side of the basement will be left exposed so that Petra 
sample sand blast finishes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was discussed and 
agreed in todey's construction meeting. Petra will arrange. 
09/17/07 Discussion occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agreed that Petra will provide a sample of a Petra 
sacked finish. 
10101/07 Some areas of the foundation were sandblasted to see if this would be an acceptable finish. The samples Pelra 
did not turn out well so Petra will proceed with samples of sack finish. 
04121108 Open Petra 
5.08 08127/07 It was noted that the decorative reveal at the exposed concrete stem wall at grilline 10 and D does not Petra 
line up as it proceeds around the corner. This is occurring at the outside corner. This was discussed with 
Petra this date and Petra is aware that corrective action will need to take place to provide a nice. 
horizontal joint as it rounds the comer. 
04121/08 Open Pelra 
15.06 02125108 At clerk's records storage room, at two-hour rated wall, pipe is penetrating wall underneath access floor. LCA/Petra 
It appell"s that penetration is filled with drywall mud around penetration. This should be a UL rated fire 
stopping assembly. LCA to review with Petra. 
04107108 Note: This was not verified this date to see fire sealant. This will be confirmed at next site visit. LCA/Petra 
16.05 03124108 Discussion occurred on equipment requirements at fire riser room. It was detarmined that the room needs PetraILCA 
to expand to the south to accommodate all required equipment and code clearances. This wall will 
encroach into the receiving area. After review of existing conditions, it appeared thatthis did not create 
any problems in the receiving area. Pelra will provide a layout sketch of equipment with the expanded 
room for LCA to review. 
04121/08 Open 
00016-01 FR19 C6OOO8 SCct PAGE 10F 3 
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002545
Meridan City Hall/06016 01 FIELD REPORT #Nineteen 
Item Date Observation Action by 
17.14 04107/08 It was noted that there is a VA V box located above a hard ceiling at the locker room restrooms in the LCA 
basement. Access is a concern for maintenance of this unit. LCA to review. 
04121/08 Open 
05105108 LCA has issued an ASI providing a lay-in ceiling at the VAV box location for access. Closed 
18.24 04121/08 Wlere blocking is being installed at parapet cap; roofing is currently cut to the back of the parapet cap. Petra 
Roof membrane should overlap wood blocking and down front face of blocking prior to metal coping being 
installed. Petra to verify this detail. 
05105108 It was noted that roof coping is being installed; however, the roof membrane is not overlapping the wood Petra 
blocking. This will need to be modified accordingly. 
18.25 04121/08 location where fire proofing is to be installed at the steel beams in the basemen~ it is noted that piping Petra 
and ductwork may be interfering with required thickness of fireproofing on steel beams. This needs to be 
re-verified to determine whether or not specified fireproofing thickness can be installed at all required 
locations. Some mechanical and/or electrical rough-in, including ductwork and piping conduit may need 
to be readjusted to ensure fire proofing can be installed. 
18.27 04121/08 At office #214 it was noted that Window type'S' in the walls between 214 & 215, and 214 & 213 should be Petra 
located on gidline H per dimensions indicating window locations. These windows should be relocated to 
appropriate locations. 
05105108 Window type ·S· that were noted at previous field report are in the process of being relocated. Closed. 
19.01 05105108 Staking is in progress for site plaza package. Info 
19.02 05105108 Brick veneer remains in progress at west elevation. Info 
19.03 05105108 Piping and mechanical equipment are being installed at mechanical mezzanine. Info 
19.04 05/05108 Standing seam barrel vault roof is in progress. Info 
19.05 05/05108 Detail should be reviewed at soffit and bent plate tr!llsition at barrel vault roof. At this time it has been Petra 
noted that butt joints at steel plate need to be welded and/or bondo'd to provide water tight condition. 
19.06 05105108 Interior framing is complete at third floor. Info 
19.07 05105108 Hollow metal frames are currently in progress at third floor. Info 
19.08 05/05108 Access floor remains in progress at third floor, south side. Info 
19.09 05105108 Hollow metal frames are being painted at second floor. south side. Info 
19.10 05105108 Light fixtures I¥"e being installed on second floor, south side. Info 
19.11 05105108 On hollow metal frames, there is a gap between horizontal mullions. Frames were to be fully welded. Petra 
This will need a bead of sealant or something to seal crack and repaint will need to be completed. 
19.12 05105108 Drywall taping and finishing is in pro!ress at second floor, north side. Info 
19.13 05105108 Ceiling grid has been installed at first floor, north side. Info 
19.14 05/05108 Wall painting is in progress at first floor, north side. Info 
19.15 05/05108 Duct work is in progress at council chambers. Info 
0601&.01 FR19 C60508 SCd PAGE 20F 3 
LCA Archlads 1221 SJ-oreline Ln. Boise, 10 83702 ph: 208.345.6677 Ix: 208.344.roJ2 
PETRA85983 
002546
Meridan C~y Hai1lOOO16 01 FIELD REPORT #Nineteen 
Item Date Observation Action by 
19.16 05105108 Fre proofing has been installed on floor beams above council chambers. Info 
19.17 05105108 Ceiling tile is in progress at first floor, south side. Info 
19.18 05/05108 Ceiling tile, light fixtures, and fire sprinkler trim are in progress at first floor, sou th side. Info 
19.19 05105108 Ceiling grid at corridor 205 needs to be centered within the space. Petra 
19.20 05/05108 At door 224, there is a little pocket alcove that will need to be filled in to make the walls straight and true. Petra 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
06016-01 FR19 C60508 SCd PAGE 30F 3 
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FIELD REPORT 
LeA Architects 
Field Report Date: May 19, 2008 Field Report # Twenty 
Date of Issuance: May 22,2008 Time: 3:00 p.m. Weather: Clear Temp: 85°F 
Project Name: 
Est. % of Comp: 
Submitted by: 
Meridian City Hall 
78% 
Steve Christiansen 
Project #: 06016.01 File Code: 7-f 
Conformance w/Schedule (+ -): on schedule. 
Distribution List: Tom Coughlin - Peira 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
Present on Site: Steve Christiansen, Brent Pitts, Lexie Townsend - LCA 
Mike Wisdom - Engineering, Inc. 
Ed Anckerman - City of Meridian 
Jack Vaughan, Adam Johnson - Peira 
Gene Bennett. Tom Coughlin - Peira 
The Work shall be carried our in accordance with the following instructions issued in accordance with the foRowing Contract Documents without 
change in Contract SUm or Contract Time. 
Item Date Observation Action by 
4.01 08/06107 The area of exposed foundation was at the northeast side of the basement will be left exposed so that Peira 
sample sand blast finishes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was discussed and 
agreed in today's construction meeting. Peira will arrange. 
09/17/07 Discussion occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agreed that Peira will provide a sample of a Peira 
sacked finish. 
10101/07 Some areas of the foundation were sandblasted to see if this would be an acceptable finish. The samples Peira 
did not turn out well so Petra will proceed with samples of sack finish. 
04121/08 Open Peira 
5.08 08127/07 It was noted that the decorative reveal at the exposed concrete stem wall at grid line 10 and D does not Petra 
line up as it proceeds around the corner. This is occurring at the outside corner. This was discussed with 
Peira this date and Peira is aware that corrective action will need to take place to provide a nice, 
horizontal pint as it rounds the comer. 
04121108 Open Peira 
15.06 02125108 At clerk's records storage room, at two-hour rated wall, pipe is penetrating wall underneath access floor. LCA/Petra 
It appears that peneiration is filled with drywall mud around penetration. This should be a UL rated fire 
stopping assembly. LCA to review with Peira. 
04107/08 Note: This was not verified this date to see fire sealanl This will be confirmed at next site visil LCA/Petra 
16.05 03124108 Discussion occurred on equipment requirements at fire riser room. It was determined that the room needs PeiralLCA 
to expand to the south to accommodate all required equipment and code clearances. This wall will 
encroach into the receiving area. After review of existing conditions, it appeared that this did not create 
any problems in the receiving area. Pera will provide a layout sketch of equipment with the expanded 
room for LCA to review. 
05/19/08 Fire riser room wall has been relocated. Closed 
00016-01 FR20 (1i2108 SCd PAGE 10F 3 
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002548
Meridan City Hail/OOO16 01 FIB-O REPORT #Twenty 
Item Date Observation Action by 
18.24 04121108 Where blocking is being installed at parapet cap; roofing is currently cut to the back of the pCf"apet cap. Petra 
Roof membrane should overlap wood blocking and down front face of blocking prior to metal coping being 
installed. Petra to verify this detail. 
05/05108 It was noted that roof coping is being insalled; however, the roof membrane is not overlapping the wood Petra 
blocking. This will need to be modified accordingly. 
05/19108 Roof coping was being removed and roofing was being reinstalled to meet manufacturer's requirements. Closed 
18.25 04121/08 Location where fire proofing is to be installed at the steel beams in the basement, it is noted that piping Petra 
and ductwork may be interfering with required thickness of fireproofing on steel beams. This needs to be 
re-verified to determine whether or not specified fireproofing thickness can be installed at all required 
locations. Some mechanical and/or electrical rough-in, including ductwork and piping conduit may need 
to be readjusted to ensure fire proofing can be installed. 
05/19108 Fireproofing has been installed at required locations. Closed 
19.05 05/05108 Detail should be reviewed at soffit and bent plate transition at b!f"rel vault roof. At this time it has been Petra 
noted that butt jOints at steel plate need to be welded /rld/or bondo'd to provide water tight condition. 
19.11 05/05108 On hollow metal frames, there is a gap between horizontal mullions. Frames were to be fully welded. Petra 
This will need a bead of sealant or something to seal crack and repaint will need to be completed. 
05/19108 After further review, it was determined the hollow metal frames meet the specifications. No sealant will be Closed 
required. 
19.19 05/05108 Ceiling grid at corridor 205 needs to be centered within the space. Petra 
05/19108 Ceiling still needs to be centered within space. Petra 
19.20 05105108 At door 224, there is a little pocket alcove that will need to be filled in to make the walls straight and true. Petra 
05/19108 Pocket alcove still needs to be framed. Petra 
20.01 05119108 Footings and foundations including perimeter foundation insulation have been installed at the Heritage Ink> 
building. 
20.02 05/19108 Concrete footing and foundation work, including retaining wall for the stream water feature are in the Info 
process of being installed. 
20.03 05/19108 Formwork is in place for screen walls at trash enclosure and loading dock area. Ink> 
20.04 05/19108 Drywall is in progress at the meeting room and at historical society at south side of lobby. Ink> 
20.05 05/19108 Soffit framing is in progress at first floor lobby. Ink> 
20.06 05/19108 Council chamber decorative soffit framing is in progress. Ink> 
20.07 05/19108 Drywall, taping, and finishing are in progress at basemenl Ink> 
20.08 05/19108 It was noted at the basement storage Cf"e that wire partitions will be at 7'-6" high and be supported with Ink> 
vertical posts at 4 to 8 feet on center to secure fencing. 
20.09 05/19108 Freight elevator is in progress of being installed. Info 
00)16-01 FR20 C62108 SCd PAGE 20F 3 
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002549
Meridan City Hall!06016 01 Flao REPORT #Twenty 
Item Date Observation Action by 
20.10 05119108 It was noted at the meeting room at 1rst floor off the lobby that acoustical lay-in perlels a-e acceptable Info 
adjacent 10 the door track in lieu of drywall soffit It was noted that acoustical batt insulation should still 
run from lop of track to bottom of deck at this door. 
20.11 05/19108 Relocating heating coil from receiving into mail room 10 provide access to this unit Mail room will become LeA 
ca'"pet LeA 10 issue ASI confirming equipment in access looations VS. floor finish. 
20.12 05/19108 Painting is in prog-ess at first floor north side. Inb 
20.13 05/19108 Millwork is in progress on first floor, north side. Inb 
20.14 05/19108 Ceiling grid is installed at first floor, north side. Inb 
20.15 05/19108 Indirec! light fixtures are being installed at first floor, south side. Inb 
20.16 05/19108 Painting is in progress at second floor, north side. Inb 
20.17 05/19108 Ceiling grid has been installed at second floor, north side. Inb 
20.18 05/19/08 Ught fIXtures are being hung at second floor, south side. Inb 
20.19 05/19/08 It was noted to LeA that there is a floor-b-floor penetration at the southeast comer of the third floor and at LeA 
the northeast corner of the third floor. LeA to review to see if this needs to be sealed off for fire. 
20.20 05/19108 Drywall and framing remains in progress at thi"d floor. Inb 
20.20 05/19108 Mechanical piping rough-in and pumps are being installed at mechanical room. Inb 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
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FIELD REPORT 
.. .. .. 
FiefcrRepc:>d Dllt!l:May30, 2(\08 
DateoHssuanee: June 1 Q, 2008 Tima:2:30p.m. Weather: 
Fkild Report # Twenty-One, 
Temp; SSlf 
,Proj&ct: Hilma: 
Est. % OfComp: 
Submitt~ by; 
DIStribution Ust: 
Meriqian CltyHa~ 
80% 
Tom COughUn ~ Peta 
KelthWaltS- CitY of Meridian 
Conformance, w/Scbedule (+ .); on schedule. 
PresentonSite;,Ste\leChristiansen,Breilt Pitts:, Lexie Townsend-LCA 
Mike WiSdon1..., Etigjneerin9,lnc~ 
Ed AnclCetmall- City of Meridian 
Jack Vaughan. 'AclamJohnson ~ Petra 
Gene Bennett, Tom Couqhnn ~ Petra 
The Wotk Shag be'cairiedolif in accordance With thef6JIOWing instrUCtions 'iSSued in accordance'With fhe,follOwil1gCOntractDocuments Without 
changeinCc1i1tract SimI or COntract lItTle. ' 
Hem Date I Observation Aetionby 
4.01 08100101 The areaofexposedfOUt'ldaUonwantthenoi1hea$tsideof1be basement will be',It!ftexpQsed~ th!i 
sample sandblast finishes can be!1ppl~ for approval by the Mayor and Counc,iL Thi~ was discussed and 
'~in today·$~l\lctioo~~. PetraYJillarrange. 
Petra 
09Jt7/07DlsCussiOnoccurred on tYpes of cOncrete finishes, ttwas agreed tI1at PetrawiUprovide: asampleofa Petra 
sacke<;l finlSh; 
10/01107 Some areas bfthefollridatiotl YieresandblaSted to see if1hi$wPOfd bean,at:ceptab[e<fini$ft' Th~ sampjes Petra 
didnol tuinoutwell so Petra will proceedwilll sarnpleSofsackfinish~" 
04/21/08 Open' Petra 
,5.0S 08127/07 Itwasnotedtlatthe decOrative reveal attheeXp6sed concretestemwaltafgtid~ne1 03and o does not. Petra 
lineup asi! ptoceedsaroundthe comer~ This is occunirigilt the outside comer. This wasdiScussedwltfJ 
Petra this dateandPetraisiWarelliafcort'eCtiveactibtrwiU need to take place to provide a nice; 
hOritontaljointasifrounds. the comet. 
04Jf1fOli OpcmPetra 
15;06 02125108 AtClerk'STeeortJs'storage roorrt attwo-!\our'ratedwall" piPltis penetrating wall ondemealllaccess 1\00(; LCNPetra 
11 appeats1hat penetration is tilled With diyWallmudatoulldpenelration.This should be a Ulratedfire 
stopping assembly, LOAm revreWwitl1 ?$tra. 
04/07/08 Note;1llls.wasnotvel'ifiedthis data !osee tire sealant 'T~is will beconfirrnedat next$ita~il LCNPetra 
19.05 05105108 OetaUshoUldberevieV/ed atSoffit arid bent platetransitiOll at barrel vatilUoof. At this time ithasbeet\ Petra 
notedJllatbuUjoints at steel plate need to be'weldedandlor bondo'd fOprovide water1ightconditloo. 
19.19 05J05l08 CeDing grid atCQl'tidot205 needs to be centered Witl1ih the space. Petra . 
05J19108CeIUllgstift needS-to 'be' centered within space, Petra. 
05/30108 CeIlinggrjd is instalkltipercontract(iraWings; Closed 
0601lHl1 FR21 053008 SCdtdoC P~GE1OF 2 
LeA ArdIiIeCtS BoIse. ID83702, ph:201t345.00n 
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Item Date 
19.20 05/05108 AtdOor2?4, thei"eisalittlepockf!iak;o'ielhat Win need to befll!ed jato rnakethewallssltaightand true, Petra 
05119108 Pocket aJ:ovestIJl need$lC) be tramed, Pelra 
05130108 Alc:oveJlaSbeenfrarnet:lin. ClOsed 
20.11 05119108 
20.19 05119108 
21.(}1 05I30I08 
21.02 .05I30I08 
Rel6catiI1gheatingcdii froni receiVingiilto niail I'oorri to provide access 10 this· unit. MaU room WiJlbecijme LeA 
carpet LeA tOjliSU8 ASI confiimlng equipmenlinaocess locations NS.·]loOl' finish. 
tt~np!$d tQJ.£Am~lt'the~ isafloor-torflo9r penetratiqnatthesoutheastC()l1ler9fth~third f\ooran<jat LeA 
tnenorlheasteomerof tbethirQ floor; lCA to revieW to see Wihisneeds to be sealed off fOr lire. 
InfO 
Oi$CUSSlon occurt~e" irrigatiorl bOx at south parking.lollrOgatkm:boxisClJrtenllY Iocatedin one paiklng LeA· 
staff, LeA to follow up with Elk MountaiilEngirieermgtOdiscU$s /oweringbox and putting a traffic ra!edlid 
oo~ ... . 
21.03 05130108 OiSciJssion ocCurred 00 handrail at amPhitheater stairs. Itwas·dlsCossed togoat\eadandcOl'lstrllctas Info 
detailed; 
21.04 05130/08 Foonsare beillgslfipped fromconcretescreenwatJat loadingdockarea. Info 
21:05 05130108 
.21:06 05l3OJ08 
21.07 05130108 
21.08 05130108 
21.09 05i30/()8. 
21:10 05/30108 
21.11 05130/08 
21.12 05130108 
21.13 05130/08 
21.14 05130/08· 
21.15 05J30J08 
21.f6 Q5I3OI08. 
2U7 05130108 
21,18 05130108 
Eild6fReport 
Attachments: None 
Curtairi WaIf. fralTlingis currertUybeing irlStalled at barrel vaulLQf1weSt ~ideofbuilding,. Into 
Cabioetsare continUing to bueLatfirstftoor1hroug/loUt.· lrifo 
Lights are in progressatsecond floor, n9f1h. Info 
Accent pamtisin prQgressa! corridor walls on first floor. Info 
Clean"llp'Wllf\ vacuums undernfi!ali1.access flOOfJsocpurringatfirstfioor, south half; Info 
Jambs for freightelevatGrarebeiriginst3l1ed; tnfo 
Frei9/'ltelevator platform is cumanHyfunctionmg. Info 
PaintiilgiSin progress at theloCkerroomrestrooms. Info 
ThiCk~setble isinprogress at locker roomftoors, Info 
Eievalorwor!<,inclu!fing setlingr(ijls;continuesat main. builcJing e/evatQr. ..Info 
Accentwatl paintingiSoccutTillgat the second flOor. Info 
Added ·offic&at the public works area has been installed. InfO 
Drywall hanging is neanngOOmpjtiliOnatth,etliirdffoor.1nfo 
l?iscussionocour~at providingacoostlcaU.nsulatioo Mellor drywalloverdOciWorkabova 1n9yOCS {)ffJCe LeA 
to feduteflQise, LeA and EnginElerrog,Inc,'toreview. . 
06f)16-0fFR21 053008 SCdt.doc 
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FIELD REPORT 
. Fieh'tReport Date: June 182008 
Date of Issuance: June24.200a 
Project Name: 
Esl~ ofComp: 
SUbmitted by: 
Meridian City Hall 
82% 
SteiJeChriStiansen 
Distiiliutlori List: T omCoug~hn-Peb'a 
Time; 8:30 
. Ke'ith waUS .... City of Meridian 
Fielc$Report# TWenty-Two 
Weather. 
Ptoject't 
SUnny and clear 
060115:01 FIIeCode: 7-f 
JSmenton Site: Steve Christiansen -LCA 
.lack VauQltan-Petra 
Temp: 55"F 
The W6mshall be carTiecfourinatcord;mcewith tM fQRowing instructiJ>ns issued inaccords71CI:wittrfhe foIIoWingCtmtracf DQcurt1enls without 
Change in CoritractSutiJ Qr Col'IfractTmte, .. 
Item Date Obse..vationAr::tiOl1 by 
4:01· 08106107 Thear9<i ofexpose(Uollndaticir!ViasaUhellQrIti~t &ide ef.lI1e basementwlllbe JeftexpQsed $0 that Petra 
samp\esarld blastfinishe5~nbeapplifmforappitlValby !he Mayor arn:I~ndl. ThlswasdiscuS$~and 
agreedinloday'sconstrucliol'l meeijrig, Pelrawill ~rran9Q; 
09111107 piscu~ion QCCUfTed9ll types. of conCl"etefini$bes, It was agreed that Petra will provide a sample of a Petra 
sacked finish: 
10101/07 Some ateasofihefo!ml:latiol'l wer~ sandblaSted bseeJf this WOUld be an acceptable finish. The samples Patra 
did hel turnout well so Pe(rCl win ptoceed witil sampies{)fsacl<. finish. 
06/16108 Petra<provided lhreesamplesofliniShing the concrete foundation walt· LCApteferSthesrrioolh finish;.. Petra 
Pelrawill arrange ameetingwilltthaCityto get City review and approval of the sample. 
5.06 08J27/07Itwasno1e(jtbat the~eaJ~five {~veal afthee~Cortcrete stem w;:lll at grl4. line .1() andOcloesoot ~lra 
Hne up as it proceeds around the comer. This isaccumng attheoutside comer· This was discossedwllh 
Pefi'athlsdateand PetralsawaretfliitOOl1'etlive actioil will need to take placetoprovi(fea nice; 
horizontaljointas it rounds the cqmer. 
06116/08 petra·~ .ilttheprOC$Ss of correctil1g.lIle reveal location. ClOsed 
15,06 02125108 At~'STecordssto~e room,attwo-houfratedWall,pipe ispenetraling YJailulldemeath access floor. LCPJPetra 
it appears· lbatpenetra60nlslllledwllhdrywall mud around penetraliol:l. This should be a UL rat8(ifire 
stoppmgassembly: LCAla review ¥Alb Pwa; 
04107f{)B Note: TIlis was not verified thls date tosee.firesealant; ThiswlU be confitmedat nex! site visil LCA/Petra 
19.()5 05/05108 Detaij should be reViewed ats<iffitandbentplatettansftion.~l)ai'tel vaukll)Of. At thiS-time it has been Petra 
nbted thatbutljoints at steelplateneedtob9Yiekletiiind/or bondo'd toprovidewaterUghtcon(jltion. 
O6IW108 OpEln 
20;11 05119/08 RefOcating.heatingcoilfromreceivingifrl()~rqomtollrovide~tOthis unit Mall room wilt~ LeA 
Carpet LCAtoissueASloonfirmin9equipm~fin access 1~6ons vsJIOQf finisit 
20,19 05119108 Uwa$ n()~tQ LeA that ltiereis·a n06f-t~fIo6t pet\etratiOnatthesoulheast.c&nerof the third floor and at LCA 
!he oorltleas;\comerpt ~ fhinlf100r. LCAto reVieW to see ifthia needS to be sealed Qfffor fire. 
.lCAArchleds ElQl$e, 10 83702 ph:208.34S.ti677· 
PAGE 1.Qf 3 
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Action by .. 
06116108 tCf,tesP®OOdbYanswenng RFI#148, 
21;0205I30I08 Olscussionaccurrectoll itrigatlonboKalsOUthpaddng lot IlTigatlon bOxlsctlrreiltly kiCatediri one parking LOA 
s~t tCA toJollow upWllhElk MountairtEngineering to discuSs lowering bOx and putting atralliCratedHd 
:on box. . . 
06I16!08QperiLCA 
21,18 OS13Q108 . Olscus$iooO¢cllrred at providing acous1icallnsulatiOo and/or drywall over ductwork above mayor's office LeA 
.to r~!J(lenQise. LCAand Engineeting, Inc;, toreview~ . 
06116108 Pijfra~~d\YithproVidingJjrywail o\ierductw6rk at mayor's office, Closed 
22.01 06f18/08 
~.O2 00/16108 
22.03 06116108 
22.04 06I1Qf08 
22.05 00/16108 
22.* 06116100 
22.t7 06lt6lO8 
n.18 06116106 
22J9 06/16108 
;2220 106116/08 
22,21 1.06116108 
22.2206116108 
st8b-on.grade'haaf*n~aced futthaHeritageBulkling.lrifo 
l.tiNa! l'~porfedthatetlp9tcent ()f supply$lqretum lifles h;rle.beeniristal~ for the ~teature, lnW 
Storm>drafnageis in process for roofdtainleaders. !lifO 
A.IilffilolllTl: ~t fnv'ningandg'~has beenirlstalled atthenortlJstafrtQwer; Jn10 
. Ceiling. grid hils been iIlSfalled inthebaSemenllilfo 
Walls have been textured and painted in the basement Info 
Elevatordooi ·frames havebeenin$lledin the ~n$lt; . Info 
Tile h~ ~n installed. ai men's anQWOmen's tocter rOO!l1$. Info 
T OI1etfixtiiesMve beensetiri men'slOckerrOom.tnfo 
Workls OCCUrring sewage ejectoqXJl:np; 
Co~rceilfngframedat building IObby,firsttToor. 
Painting is irtprogress atfirstfloorrestrooms. 
Info 
Info 
InfO 
22.23Q6116108 ItappeaJ:s thai m~IlliDworkbasbeeninstal~atfi!1lffloor. In19 
22:2406116108 
22;2? t 06116108 
I 
22.26[06116106 
I 
22;21 i0611610a 
,2Z~2a06J16f{)8 
Alfthe.itid1ect lightingftas~nin$taU~at fifStf\60r. 
ItW8SpOi~ted Qutthatthereis. 8CQ1l/ligbetweenprojeclionscreen and one fl)(bjreat courdmeetiljg 
'rOOm. M RFt·hasbeeniSSl.iedto lCAon this item. 
.Some worK isslill occurring onthem8chanicalsystem under accessJloor at second ilooL Vacuuming of 
under"iIo6ratsecondtloorsoutll. is in progress. 
lndire!# lightihghliSbeeninstalledat second· floor .. 
22;29 I 06116/08Rooftilfiisinprogress.at$6COl1{lffoor~IrOQm. 
22.30 1.06116108 Watlre1li$iOn betweenconfetence and wOrk roomstbrf1j}els completed fit Parks Department 
i 
lofa 
LCA 
Info 
In19 
Info 
Info 
PAGEton 
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Meridian City Hal106OfS.O 1 FIELD REPORTl1Twen1y-T~ 
Item Dat6· 
22.31 06116108 DiscusSion OcCurred on Where ceiling gtidis running over top of thewaUat office that was added at Petra 
s9C6ndfloor Public Works. ltwas decided to reWOrk thiS are8:Such thaUhe ceilinggddWiIi terininateat a 
ceilifigwal.aiigle at thiswal~ to match existihgOffices; 
22.3~ 1.061t6108 Orywa3 taping an!1 finlstling occurringatthlrcHloor. 
22.33 06116108 Parking Iottightpole bases have been installed. 
22:34 06/16108 Waterprootmg fo9xterd up on the northwestand~w~sfcomers ofihe building at tile b~nt 
locations. asJ1:lqllired·to.·accomrn~teftnlshgrades, 
Info 
10m 
22,35· 06I16J08 DiscussibnoccurredonaddinggYpSUmbOafd overlhemaSOnry ~lheexposedstairw~atu~nad I LeA 
space223. LCAconcutred 1hatit was a •. QOOd idea to proceed and wiR issue anASlk)Petra ft>t thisWO~ 
• Attachmenis:None 
. .. . 
1221$OOR!tine Ln. Boise,ID. JW02 ph: ZlII·345·6617 
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FIELD REPORT 
LeA Architects 
Field Report Date: June 30 2008 Field Report # Twenty-Three 
Date of Issuance: July 3, 2008 Time: 2:30 p.m. Weather: Temp: 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Project #: 06016.01 File Code: 7-f 
Est. % of Comp: 87% Conformance w/Schedule (+ -): on schedule. 
Submitted by: Steve Christiansen 
Distribution List: Tom Coughlin - Pelra 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
Present on Site: Steve Christiansen, Alexis Townsend, Brent Pitts - LCA 
Geoff Johnson - Eidam & Associates 
Jim Edison - Engineering, Inc. 
Jack Vaughlrl, Tom Coglin - Petra 
The Work shall be carried our in accordance with the fo/Iowing instructions issued in accordance with the following Contract Documents without 
change in Contract Sum or Contract Time. 
Item Date Observation Action by 
4.01 08106107 The area of exposed foundation was at the northeast side of the basement will be left exposed so that Pelra 
sample sand blast finishes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was discussed and 
agreed in today's construction meeting. Pelra will arrange. 
09/17/07 Discussion occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agreed that Petra will provide a sample of a Pelra 
sacked finish. 
10/01/07 Some areas of the foundation were sandblasted to see if this would be an acceptable finish. The samples Pelra 
did not turn out well so Petra will proceed with samples of sack finish. 
06/16108 Peira provided three samples of finishing the concrete foundation wall. LCA prefers the smooth finish. Peira 
Pelra will arrange a meeting with the City to get City review and approval of the sample. 
15.06 02125108 At clerk's records storage room, at two-hour rated wall, pipe is penetrating wall underneath access floor. LCA/Peira 
It appefl"s that penetration is filled with drywall mud around penetration. This should be a UL rated fire 
stopping assembly. LCA to review with Petra. 
06/16108 Petra to follow up to comp lete fire sealant. It was noted that this is not completed at this time. Pelra 
19.05 05105108 Detail should be reviewed at soffit and bent plate transition at barrel vault roof. At this time it has been Pelra 
noted that butt joints at steel plate need to be welded and/or bondo'd to provide water tight condition. 
06/16108 Open 
20.11 05/19108 Relocating heating coil from receiving into mail room to provide access to this unit. Mail room will become LCA 
carpel LCA to issue ASI confirming equipment in access locations vs. floor finish. 
21.02 05130/08 Discussion occurred on irrigation box at south pfl"king lot. Irrigation box is currently located in one parking LCA 
stall. LCA to follow up with Elk Mountain Engineering to discuss lowering box and putting a traffic rated lid 
on box. 
06/16108 Traffic rated lid has been installed. Closed 
21.18 05130/08 Discussion occurred at providing acoustical insulation and/or drywall over ductwork above mayor's office LCA 
to reduce noise. LeA and Engineering, Inc. to review. 
06016-01 FR23 C63C08 SCd.<Xx: PAGE10F2 
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002556
Merician City HalV06016 01 FIELD REPORT #Twerty -Third 
Item Date Observation Action by 
06(16108 Petra has proceeded with providing drywall over ductwork at mayor's office. Closed 
06130/08 Engineering, Inc. has reviewed the additional drywall over the duct work for noise purposes at the Mayor's Closed 
office and they have concurred that this is acceptable. 
22.25 06/16108 It was pointed out that there is a conflict between projection screen and one fixture at council meeting LCA 
room. An RFI has been issued to LCA on this item. 
06130/08 Conflict between light fixture and projeclon screen was reviewed this date. It was decided that the Closed 
projection screen and light fixture will be swapped and light fixtures in entire room will be raised six inches 
so they !l"e 18 inches below finished ceiling. 
22.31 06/16108 Discussion occurred on where ceiling grid is running over top of the wall at office that was added at Pelra 
second floor Public Works. It was decided to rework this !l"ea such that the ceiling grid will terminate at a 
ceiling wall angle at this wall to match existing offices. 
22.34 06/16108 Waterproofing to extend up on the northwest and southwest comers of the building at the basement Pelra 
locations as re~ired to accommodate finish grades. 
22.35 06/16108 Discussion occurred on adding gypsum board over the masonry at the exposed stair wall at unassigned LCA 
space 223. LCA concurred that it was a good idea to proceed and will issue an ASI to Petra for this work. 
06130/08 LCA has issued ASI #115 for furring out the wall as noted. Closed 
23.01 06130/08 Block and hollow metal frames are in progress at the heritage building. Info 
23.02 06130/08 Pond liner is in progress at decorative slream water feature. Info 
23.03 06130/08 Form work is in progress at entry plaza fountain and stairs. Info 
23.04 06130/08 Storefront framing is in progress at main building entry. Info 
23.05 06130108 Drywall is in progress at new building lobby and is ready for tape. Info 
23.06 06130/08 Toilet ixtures have been installed at basement locker rooms. Info 
23.07 06130/08 Drywall is in progress at mechanical mezzanine. Info 
23.08 06130/08 LCA was informed that we do not have any power outlets at the vending machines in the employee break LCA 
room. LCA to follow up with Eidam & Associates to issue directive for the additional outlets. 
23.09 06130/08 Drywall remains in progress at gallery at third floor and taping and finishing is in progress throughout the Info 
third floor. 
23.10 06130108 In the PerKs department direction was given to relocate window currently in storage room to conference LCNPetra 
23.11 06130/08 
23.12 06130/08 
23.13 06130/08 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
room. 
All elevator doors and frames have been installed. Elevator trim work is in progress. 
Ceramic tile is complete on first and second floors and is in progress at third floor. 
Catch basins have been installed at the canal water feature. 
06016-01 FR23 oo:ma SCd.OO:: 
LCA Archlects 1221 ShJrelire Ln. Boise, ID 83702 ph: 208.345.6677 
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Info 
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Reid Report D:ie: 
D:ie of Issumce: 
A"oject r-are: 
Est. %of Corrp: 
SJbrTitted by: 
[lstribution Ust: 
RB-DREPCRT 
August 11, 2008 Reid Report # Twenty-Six 
August13,2008 lime: 3:00 p.m. \/\Bather: Clear I Sunny Terrp: 85°F 
Meridian City Hall 
95% 
Steve Christiansen 
Tom Coughlin - Petra 
Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
A"oject#. 06016.01 RleCode: 7-f 
Conformance wlSchedule (+ -): on schedule. 
Present on Ste: Steve Christiansen, Brent Pitts - LCA 
Jack Vaughan, Tom Coglin - Petra 
Ed Ackerman - City of Meridian 
The V\brk shall be caTiecI 0lJ" in acxmIaI K::e Wth the ra~rg instrudions issuOO in acx:orda1re v.ith the ~rg COrtrad I:Xlct.rrerts VvitI10lt 
daYJe in Cortrad s.ma Ga1Irad TIITe. 
Item [ate <llservaion Action by 
4.01 08106/07 The area of exposed foundation was at the northeast side of the basement will be left exposed so that Petra 
sample sand blast finishes can be applied for approval by the Mayor and Council. This was discussed and 
agreed in teday's construction meeting. Petra will arrange. 
09/17/07 Discussion occurred on types of concrete finishes. It was agreed that Petra will provide a sample of a Petra 
sacked finish. 
10101107 Some areas of the foundation were sandblasted to see if this would be an acceptable finish. The samples Petra 
did not tum out well so Petra will proceed with samples of sack finish. 
06116/08 Petra provided three samples of finishing the concrete foundation wall. LCA prefers the smooth finish. Closed 
Petra will arrange a meeting with the City to get City review and approval of the sample. 
8111108 Appoved sample is being installed. This item is closed. Closed 
15.06 02f25108 At clerk's records storage room, at two-hour rated wall, pipe is penetrating wall undemeath access floor. LCAlPetra 
It appears that penetration is filled with drywall rrud around penetration. This should be a UL rated fire 
stopping assembly. LCA to review with Petra. 
06116/08 Petra to follow up to complete fire sealant. It was noted that this is not completed at this time. Petra 
19.05 05105108 Detail should be reviewed at soffit and bent plate transition at barrel vault roof. At this time it has been Petra 
noted that butt joints at steel plate need to be welded and/or bondo'd to provide water tight condition. 
06116/08 Open 
22.34 06/16/08 Waterproofing to extend up on the northwest and southwest comers of the building at the basement Petra 
locations as required to accommodate finish grades. 
8118108 Open. 
24.01 07114108 There appears to be conflict with the vault and sidewalk on the east side of the Heritage Building; LCA to LCA 
review and provide direction to Petra. 
8118108 Open. 
24.21 07/14/08 Crack has developed in mechanical mezzanine slab. This slab does require a waterproof membrane. Petra 
Discussion occurred that the waterproof membrane manufacturer's recommendations for slab prep; 
including sealing cracks prior to waterproof membrane being installed should be reviewed and followed. 
06016-01 FR26 082008 SCjg.doc PAGE 1 OF 3 
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Meridian City Ha1V06016.01 FIELD REPORT #Twenty-Six 
Item [)Ite CllseiVction Action by 
25.20 07f28/08 It was noted that cold-applied dampproofing has not been installed on the exterior CMU walls at the Petra 
Heritage Building and it was noted that brick veneer is currently in progress. This darrpproofing needs to 
be installed prior to addi~onal brick veneer being installed. 
8118108 Darrpproofing has been installed. This item is closed. Closed 
25.21 07(28108 Petra to confirm that masonry walls at Heritage Building are insulated. Petra 
8118108 Open. 
26.01 08111/08 Water features remain in progress. Info 
26.02 08111/08 Exterior concrete water feature walls are currently being sacked out and the finish appears to be Info 
acceptable. 
26.03 08111/08 Concrete prep work is occurring on trash enclosure screen wall. Info 
26.04 08111/08 T rea grate wells have been placed along Meridian Road. Info 
26.05 08111/08 Stairs and retaining wall are being formed up for fire riser room access. Info 
26.06 08111/08 Chair rail is in progress at building first floor. Info 
26.07 08111/08 Chair rail is in progress at second floor. Info 
26.08 08111/08 Carpet is in progress at first floor. Info 
26.09 08111/08 Floor tile is nearing completion at first floor. Info 
26.10 08111/08 Council dias is in progress. Info 
26.11 08111/08 Wood platform behind council dias has been installed. Info 
26.12 08111/08 Pendant light fixtures have been installed at council chambers. Info 
26.13 08111/08 Stainless steel posts have been installed to receive glass guard rail at second floor mezzanine. Info 
26.14 08111/08 Sheet vinyl is in progress at janitor closets and FRP has been installed. Info 
26.15 08111/08 Concrete stair and retailing wall is being installed at northwest comer of building. Info 
26.16 08111/08 Ceiling tile is in progress throughout building. Info 
26.17 08111/08 Rock ballast has been installed on roof over building vestibule. Info 
26.18 08111/08 Millwork reception counters have been installed for Parks Department and Fire Department Info 
26.19 08111/08 Doors have been stored on second floor and are ready for installation. Info 
26.20 08111/08 Ceiling is in progress at south stair. Info 
26.21 08111/08 Racks are being installed in tele/data rooms. Info 
26.22 08111/08 Wainscot is painted at the third floor. Info 
26.23 08111/08 Countertops and fixtures have been set at third floor restrooms. Info 
26.24 08111/08 Brick veneer is nearing completion on Heritage building. Info 
26.25 08111/08 Waterproofing is in progress at Heritage building. Info 
26.26 08111/08 Arriscraft stone is in progress at Heritage building. Info 
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Meridian City Ha1VOOO16.01 FIELD REPORT #Twenty-Six 
Item ~e CllserVction Action by 
26.27 08111/08 Roof joist and plywood sheathing is nearing cofll)letion at Heritage building. Info 
26.28 08111/08 Light fixtures are in progress at stairwells. Info 
End of Report 
Attachments: None 
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FIELD REPORT 
Fiald Report o.te:AlIgust 25,2008 Fielel Report # Twenty-Seven 
Date of Issuance: Ali~u$t29J2008 Time: 3:oop,m, Weather. Clear Temp: OO"P 
ProJect Name: ~ianCity Han Project.: 00016.01RleCode: U 
Est. % of Oamp: 98% Confofmanc:ew/~heduJe (+ 0): on schedule. 
SUbmitted by: SteVI! Christiansen 
Distribution List: Tqm QQughlin,.. PevCi PrGWItqnSIte: Steve Chrlsliansen, leXie Townsend, ~t P'1tIS - LeA 
MikeWlsdom - Engineering, Inc. . . Keith W~ - Clt)'of Meridian 
George Eidam .,... Bdi:!lYl B; Associates 
EqAckerman •. KeitJ1 watts. WlI·~. - Ci!yQf ME!rk1i~ 
TIl~ Watt $hsHbB carried our in accordance with the following instructionsJssued in accorrJancewith tbeJo/Jowing ContractDocumenfs without 
change.in ComiactSum or Contract Time. 
Item I)ate Observation Action by 
15.06 ·02125108 
0812508 
19:.05 05105108 
00/16/08 
22.34 06116108 
OSl25/08 
24,01 07/14108 
08/25108 
f4.21 (J7/141OS 
25.21 07/28/08 
08125108 
27.01 00/25108 
27.02 ~5~ 
27'()3 08125108 
27~04 08l25lO8 
27;05 08125/08 
At clerk's records storage room, atibolJr ra~ wall, pi~ ispenetr. ating wCiIl und~ath access floor. 
ltappear.s that penetration Is filled . . drywan mud around penetration. This shQuld be aUL rated fire 
stopping assembly. LeA to re-neww th Petra 
Petra to fOllow up to.(:Ompletl! 1Ir$ sealant It was noted ItIat this is not c:omplEltEld attbis tinJe. 
Detail siltltJfd berElvi~ atsoffit and bent p\atetransition at barrel vault roof. At this time it has been 
nQted 1hatQutt joInts at stee1plateneec! to be welded Pnd/Of bondo'd to provide water tight condition. 
Open 
Waterproofing to extend up on the northwest and southwest corners of the biJiJding at the baserrlent 
locations as required toaccommodate1inishgrades.. ' 
Waterproofing has been completed. 
LCA/Petra 
Petra 
Petra 
Closed 
There appears: 10 be.r,onfljctwilh the vault and sidewal~ on the east $ide of the Hert. Building; LCA to LCA 
review and provide directiOl'} to Petra. 
Sidewalfc location will be Yeriffed priC)f to installation, 
Crack tlas develope<J in mechanicalmeuanlne stab. This slab does requireawalerproof membrane. Petra 
DiscussiooQCCUrred that the waterproQfmembl:ane manufacturer's recommendations for slab prep; 
including sealing C@Ck$prior to waterpfPQfm~brane'~ installEld $hQuldbe reviewed and followed. 
Petra .to oonfinn thatmssonry walls at Heritage Building 8il3 ~lpt&<:l. P$tra 
It was reported that walls slm need to be insulated. 
Exterior water features remain in prQgress. 
. FOfmWQrk,in progress Cit amphitheater seat WaJls~ 
Mufflerforemergency generator has been installed. 
Irrigation line and tree grate wells remain in progress at Meridian Road~ 
D~ bum~s ha~been inStalled. 
Info 
Info 
InfO 
Info 
Info 
0601!H)1 FR27 082508 SCdtdOC PAGE 1OF2 
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It""Date 
27.06 08125108 
27Jrt O8/25IQ8 
27.08 08125/08 
27.09 08125108 
27;10 06I25l08 
27.11 08125108 
27.12 08/25108 
27,13 C8125108 
27.14 08125108 
27.15 08125108 
End of RePOrt 
Attachments: None 
Observation 
Carpet is CQmplete on tllefil'$t floor. 
Rubber base is in progl'$S$ at first floor. 
Mini-blinds are In progress at areas tIlaJ hayebeen cleaned. 
Stairs ~d r~fingsareil) the p!'QCe$$ of being painted: 
Carpet is nearing completion on seconQ floor. 
Ceiling grid at hallway 254 needs to be leveled out 
Ughtfixture is being trirnmed-out and hung throughout buDding. 
MillWork remains in progress atthird floor, 
Doors are being hung allhird floor, 
Wire pMitions arE) in progl'8$Sat baSement $forage area. 
06016-01 FR27082508SGdtdoc 
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FIElD REPORT #Twenty-Seven 
Action by 
Info 
Info 
InfO 
Info 
Info 
Petra 
InfO 
tnfo 
Info 
infO 
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Engineering, Inc. 
2222 Broadway Ave. Boise, JD ag706 
Job Observation Log 
.JOB NAME Meridian City Hall . 
phone: (t08) ~3663 
,.x: (208)34a-9626 
JOB NUMBER ~--.:c06.:..:8:..:..7 _______ _ 
e-mail: ei~~engineerill9inc.co/Yl BY Mike WilidQrn ~~~~~------------DATE ~82=5~ro~8_·. ____________ _ 
JOB MEETING NUMBER 9 
COPIES OF REPORT TO: FAX NUMBER; OATEFAXED: 
Steve C ~. LeA 
NO. REMARKS 
1 OWner wants sapphire gas tank inSide computer roQm 
2 Simplex/Grinnell did fan tests and indicates th~ passed. 
OWner issued !)ketch to locate floor gtines and return grilles With their equipment layout Petrawillrevi$e 
. 3 per OWners request Returns are: in center now . 
4 Next meetit'lgin I::)a~ent Qff loading dock. 
S Start punchlist8 am Wednesday Sept 3. 
6 1 st floorcarpeti$ in. eeinng tile set 
7 2nd floor carpet is in, ceiling tile set. 
a R.Qughjn i$. ong()ing. 
9 Penthouse ~ insu1c:ltitlnalrT)Qst comp/ete 
10 Noted pumps are grounded out to structure. need isolation pads per plans on pump base and pipe stand 
under suction diffuser·not bolted. 
11 Need hangers'adjustedto tEike weight off pumps. 
12 Install chiller SOllnd paplGige, 
Job ObservatiQn LQ9 9 082508.ids Page 1 of1 91212008 
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FA EIDJ AND ASSOCIATES 
CQNSULTING ENGINEERS 
816 PARI< BOlJLE1(ARD SUITE 230 
BOISE; IDAHO 83772..:r139 
PHONE (208)345-7127 
FAX (20(1)345-7173 
PRO.J~CT: M~riciia.n City Hall- Meridian, Idaho 
& NOTES 
TO: LCAArchitects 
DATE: August 25; 2008 
OBSERV~R: Geoff Johnson 
PRESENT: Atchitect L,General Contractor/Construction Manager .x.. Mechanical Contractor _, 
OWner.lL. Electrical Contractor X .,Other 
ELECTRICAL WORK IN PROGRESS: 
Contractor is trimming out electriQ!f devices and equipment 00 the thIrd floor and miscellaneous 
equipment connections on the second, first and basement floors. 
JOB STATUS (ELECTRiCAL): 
Bectricat work is nearly complete on the basement and first flOOf levels. Second floor electriCal work 
appears to be nearingcomp\etion. Third flooreiectricalwork appears to be nearly 90% complete. 
Site ele<:trical work is continuing along with site construction activities. Heritage building rough~in is 
complete ang pole ligh~ are on si'te. Rough~jn for lighting on site is contInuing as progress Is made, 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTRACTORS AT JOB SITE: 
1. Emergency lighting units in the galferyarea of the thirc,1 floor are to be in$tall~ up on the higher 
wall just below painted structural members per drawings, Direction Wl(l~ given to rnQve the Ughting 
I,mit; to the electrical C()ntractor in thefield~ It was indicated that this corrective work will be 
oompleted. 
2. OWner has requested additional receptacle$on tnesite in the tree planter boxes along Meridian 
Hoad. This work Will be Jssuedasa propOsal R~uest. 
3. Discussed location for rough~in forfUtUredock/slgo at the liPper ea$t1a~ 00 the olJt$icieofthe 
building. Rough~in is located aboVe ceiling of Counql offiqearea per direction previously 
documented. 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS REQUIRE CORRECTIONORCOMPLEI'ION: 
Electrical punch list preparation will be started on September 4, 2008 and will start in the basement. 
Electrical rooms will not be reviewed until all other spaces of the building are revjewed~ 
WORD/DOCS/FORMS 
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EI\ EIDAItIat. AND-· ASSOCIATES 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
815 PARK BOULEVARD SUITE 230 
BOISE, IDAHO 83712·7739 
PHONE {208} 345·7127 
FAX (208) 345·7173 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall - Meridian, Idaho 
.0 NOTES 
TO: LCA Architects 
DATE: October 29, 2007 
OBSERVER: Geoff Johnson 
PRESENT: Architect~, General Contractor/Construction Manager .lL, Mechanical Contractor _, 
Owner ~, Electrical Contractor _, Other 
ELECTRICAL WORK IN PROGRESS: 
Electrical contractor is roughing-in overhead conduits and boxes in the ceiling of the basement. 
JOB STATUS (ELECTRICAL): 
Electrical rough-in in the basement is continuing along with wall construction. Feeder conduits are 
roughed-in in the ceiling space of the basement. Underslab conduits on the first floor are roughed in. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTRACTORS AT JOB SITE: 
Verify location of conduit stubs below millwork of Council Hearing room. We discussed on site that the 
location may be incorrect, but the construction manager noted that there is a raised floor above the 
conduits. 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS REQUIRE CORRECTION OR COMPLETION: 
None. 
WORD! DOCS! FORMS 
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EI\ EIDA .... ANDW ASSOCIATES 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
815 PARK BOULEVARD SUITE 230 
BOISE, IDAHO 83712·7739 
PHONE (208) 345-7127 
FAX (208) 345-7173 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall - Meridian, Idaho 
LD NOTES 
TO: LCA Architects 
DATE: November 7,2007 
OBSERVER: Geoff Johnson 
PRESENT: Architect _, General Contractor/Construction Manager .lL, Mechanical Contractor _, 
Owner _, Electrical Contractor lL, Other 
ELECTRICAL WORK IN PROGRESS: 
Contractor is installing underground secondary conductor banks along south side of building. 
JOB STATUS (ELECTRICAL): 
Not reviewed. 
INSTRUCTlONS TO CONTRACTORS AT JOB SITE: 
Ductbank installation is acceptable as installed and once conduits are installed, backfill may commence. 
Construction manager indicated they are going to provide concrete encasement of ductbanks for 
approximately 30 feet along the building and under the loading dock to prevent damage to the conduits 
due to heavy construction equipment being utilized on site. Construction manager indicated that the 
routing taken for the underground secondary conduits is slightly different from the routing shown on plans 
due to other utilities in the same areas. Pullboxes for underground secondary conductors are going to be 
located directly west of the electrical room in lieu of the corner of the parking lot based upon other utilities 
in same area. 
We reviewed the proposed installation and find the alternate locations of pullboxes and routing of 
underground secondary conduits acceptable. 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS REQUIRE CORRECTION OR COMPLETlON: 
None. 
WORD/DOCS/FORMS 
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iLpen Landscape Architecture, LLC 
9122 S. Quaking Aspen Ln. 
Valleyford. W A 99036 
(509) 842-2508 
LANDSCAPE ARCmTECT'S FIELD REPORT 
[] Steve Christianson - LCA 
Project: Meridian City Hall 
Site Visit 
Date: 
Time: 
Weather: 
Site: 
August 6, 2008 
10:00a.m. 
Sunny, 101" 
[} 
[} 
FIELD REPORT NO. Ll 
PROJECT NO. 08-001 
Present: 
Bill LaRue 
PatCbild 
(BL) Aspen 
(PC) Petra 
I. I met with Pat and subcontractors to discuss current issues and to resolve site amenities questions and 
concerns. The initial discussion regarded dimensions for items on the canal water feature and detailed 
discussion on how to wrap the brick veneer around the water outlet basin on the canal water feature. 
The final decision was to leave the CMU work: as constructed and wrap the brick around the face of the 
outlet. A sack finish concrete panel will be 2' wide below the copper weir. The brick veneer will 
overlap the main 'U' trough by roughly 1/2" to allow for water proof calk at the butt joint between the 
copper liner and the brick. Light and outlet spout on the tower will be moved to center up on tower. 
2. The end wall along the walkway at the south west end of the canal water feature was discussed. It is 5' 
high at one end and l' high at the other. It was intended that the exposed face of this wall be treated 
with veneer like the rest of the water feature. However, the mason apparently did not figure brick 
veneer into Iris bid so the wall must have been bid with a sack finish concrete wall. It is my opinion 
that the wall, as seen from the city hall building, would have more aesthetic appeal if the same brick 
veneer treatment was continued to provide continuity with the rest of the canal water feature. 
3. Ently water feature water proofmg was discussed. The Tamoseal coating is approved but the 
contractor will have to provide water proof sealers at all penetrations and cold joints. Washed river 
rock cobbles 12" minus will be used to fill the basins. There should be approximately 18" depth of 
water after the cobbles are placed. The contractor warned about future cracking of the block out patch 
for the weirs. We may want to think about a product to cover the cracks if this occurs. Maybe a 
copper panel inserted over the weir would tie in well with the rest of the structures. The contractor 
intends to install another basket strainer filter in line with the entry water feature for additional 
protection against debris in the system that may plug the weirs. 
4. The stream water feature liner rock and skimmers have been installed as well as most of the piping, 
pump, pump vault and main valves. 
S. Concrete flatwork: within the plaza area has not been started yet. 
6. Amphitheater walls are poured and seating area rough graded. 
Discussions: 
Other Business: 
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FIELD RIEPORT 
rl8ldReportDate:$epte~bef17. 2007 
~ O1lS:Suanee; ~~pte,mbei l~J 2007 TIme: . 2:45p.m. weather: 
Meridian City Hall 
Di!ttributkml.ijt: WesBettls'"" Pelm 
KeithWa,tts .... City of Meridiatl 
ProJeptl: 
PartlyCklUdy' Temp: 70g 
Even 
It.-esenlonSIte:SleveChristial1$en.,..LCA 
JohrI~WesQettls·Pttra 
.Alt~.Adam·.~-Pelra 
WII BeR.'J,KetlhWatIs; EdAli<ennan-CltydMeltjian 
Tha)VOf1( sfJaJ!be'~~(ll!Tin~~withthe'oIIqwjngjnsff!JCtiansl~in{jGCOl'fkllCtJwiththefolJowing C~Pocum~Wllhout 
changeinCtmfractSumtJl' CWlf1aCt TlrfJfJ; 
Item nate O~r:vJitiOtlAC'QI1l1y 
4.91 08106/97 Tha area pfexpo8ldf()u!!datioo~8t.Jhenortha~.sjde of1hePasert!(jht..vnlbeIElff~lCP9$Eld $9.ttl.e.t Petra 
SilIl1pl~.!I8f1d b!a9Jfini$~ can'~ appJiedforappriWalbYtfiS Mayor ari(1.~clI.Jh~,wasd$Clissedand 
3gFe$d'ln10d1ly'SooriSlti.dlorfmeetin$J: P~!llll·~rrange. 
09117/07 DISCU$$\on occurred oo··typ$dCOl'lCfetefiniS\les .. lJwasagJ84!dfuat P~tl'R'Mllprovide··~ salllpl!lot~ Petra 
saeke4fi!1iSh;' .. , 
5.08 . ~~1 It~l'!oted thlltttje &IcotaUVerevear~thEt~~~~e~stE!fu~latgridfifl8JOanqOqoi$:n~t Petra 
~.09 00I271ff/ 
< . 
line up ad prQC8ttds.around:thetol'l'ie,r •. ' ThiSis ,OCCLlmng attfleoutSi$'. c6fu~. ~Y!$$di$Cu$S&<t With 
~·.tllis·dateandPetraiailY/afethat·.lilO,rreqtive8(lliQn'Wi[.~RH8ke,plaCetoproYiOO.a·i1icej 
horIz.onJa' joi~ 8$itf()l.lndstheco~, . 
~tdl~n1eeting~ be1\veenntect1aoicill; e!eWiCaI.andatchiteertutai this date •. Thef& area 
cOOp~· t)floOati1>n$'(fI\etethete cue qOnfliCts~tween; mechal1ical<fuctw0lk$1d $bielbeams,vitlotlWi' 
Irnpaqthete,iihgtlejghtaunesecond1\OOtCtirrid6r&M5j222,.~46, ahd262:TheseCOifldors WJllbe' 
lowered from 10'.()" to9'-6"and:soflitsat th8selOcatlons..wiR.b8 loWeretIfrom 9'.s" down to 9'-5~, In 
aq~tion,th8~~ovalillroom2'OWilibetoWeredtoah8t~teiliflgandwaUat.gridlin89.Jooghly.b&tween 
gridline H aodtha east side of CPI'IJdOr246wll n~ tol» relQ(iat¢d 10 the south 10 PJOvidec/eakince for 
retum aIr .. \;.CA:toprovide etr:waoc:~ torretum·air.lGAtoprepare an ASIfQrthese reVISIons:, 
teA 
09111107' LOA lSSUedASI m ~theeelllngnetghtsasl'lOted.LCAStlBtotssue ~ASlfofretoe~~thewan LeA 
atgridtnEl. 9, rOugblY~ .gfidJil)$ti~n~the,~!Stsl.deof CC>rI1d<lr246tQJ)ro~¢lEI~fa~ fj)r·rtltom air; .. .. ..... . . .. ' . '. . .. 
5;10 oat271071t~asnotedthat therein OOtillictbel'Neeo fOOf{jraji1saodgr~d&beaID$ at gridines landF, and)2 and LCA 
F; nW8Sagl'&&ij1hat theSlt toddra;.nswinreIOcated~geri the twoadJac~wlT1dowsalon9gr1dUI)9F 
on eacnside of the building andwnlbefl:lrred out lCAtoissuean ASI regarding ttlSChange: . 
Wt7JfJllCAstiIHo<iSsuu.!l1l AS!!or relocating roof.draios{l.tloealiOnsQ$~edal:l()v~; 
I;l.0109117/W Backfillitl!1~C(ioo is oi:curMgthis dat8 on lha east side of the north wing, 
.6.02 IJf¥17J07 Radiused~walrOf1w~t$de.of bullding~compklted; 
Boitle..ID B3fll? 
lC~ 
Info 
lofo 
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6:03· 09117101 Second flOOfsteerfloOrfr~tninghaSbeellinStalledftom grkIiri¢S Dtol·fand gdd1in~3to 10; In addition, Info 
thes$CO/ld:fJ()qrfr8mingnasbeen inStalJedbe\Ween gridlin$! land 4 alldgridlines Fand J. 
6,04 09117107 Vaulteclroottrusees are on site. 
M5 09l17lfP ~1~~lure ons\te, 
6.06 09111101 Metal ftooTd$ckingiSonsite. 
6:07 OOIt1tCYl: Firstfloorftoor deckl~lscurrent!Ybel~tnstaHed from~llnes 3to6andgridlirieS DJoH. 
6:()8 09/17107 security.drawiilgsy!ererevle1fedwithP~ and the Pity on this date . 
. ~ot.Fl9port 
, 22tShOialinaln. 
Info 
Info 
Info 
Info 
InfQ 
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FIEL - (EPORT 
STAPLEY 
8701 W. HackazrloreDrlve 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
Phone (2Q8) 375-8240 
FAX (208) 375-8257 
ENG I NE ER .IN G 
TO: Steve Christensen, 
LCA Architects 
1221 Shoreline Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
PROJECT: Meridi.an City Ran 
PROJECT NUMBER: 06175 
OllSmVATION DArE: October 29. 2007 
.FlELD REPQUT II; S 
CONTRACTO}l: 'Petra, Inc 
OWNER: City (lfMeridian 
PRESENT AT SITE: Jan Welch· Stapley Engineering 
BrentPitts • LCAArc~ , 
~,Johnson. John Anderson, Wes Bc:ttis -
P~1nc 
STRUCTURAL WORK IN PROGRESS: 
1. Thestructul'al steel work is prQ~$sing, At the time of this visit it appeared that the majority of 
thedeckis in place for the second floor ConstI'llCtion. The last few section of wide flange beams 
were being placed on the west side of the bulldingat the second level, and approximately 15% 
()ftheslab deck remains to be placed at the second floor. 
2. The erection of the stfUcturalsteel components at the tlrird level is under way. Approximately 
30% of the beams andgU'de~ at the third floor have been erected on the south end of the 
building. 
3. N1 of the slab on deck for the first floor have been completed, 
4. Concrete was being placed ontbe@eond floor decking at the time of this visit. The concrete 
was being placed on the south east portion of the second level. 
ITEMS DISCUSSED WITH THE CONTRACTOR: 
1. The colmnnat gridline 6C appei;llS 10 have been slightly damaged as the column flange is 
slightly displaced within ,the depth of the moment connec~Qn, This condition will have to be 
reviewed to determine if any remedial action isrequiIed. 
2. The contrc:lctoritlql:lirt;d 8$ 'to, whether itwas. necessary to remove the backer bars for the full 
pen welds at the motnentcolUIlln splices, l indicated that this was not required thatthese backer 
bars need not be removed. 
Signature 
cc: 
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FIELD 8:PORT 
STAPLEY 
8701 W. Hackamore Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
Phone (208) 375-8240 
FAX (208) 375-8257 
ENGINEERING 
TO: Steve Christensen 
LCA Architects 
1221 Shoreline Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
PROJECT NUMBER: 06175 
OBSERVATION DATE: August 24, 2007 
FIELD REPORT #: 3 
CONTRACTOR: Petra, Inc 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
PRESENT AT SITE: Jan Welch - Stapley Engineering 
Steve Christensen - LCA Architects 
Adam Johnson, John Anderson, Wes Bettis-
Petra, Inc 
Ed Ankennan, Keith Watts - City of Meridian 
Mike Wisdom - Engineering, Inc. 
STRUCTURAL WORK IN PROGRESS: 
1. The last portions of the concrete slabs on grade in the basement were being finished. 
2. The masonry walls at the stair shafts have been completed. 
3. The "at grade" foundations on the north and south sides of the building have been completed. 
In addition, the sub-grade material appears to have been placed and compacted in anticipation 
of the placement of the concrete slab on grade for the southern portion. 
4. All of the columns extending to the foundations in the basement area have been erected. All of 
the main floor girders have been erected and a significant portion of the floor beams are also in 
place. Welding of the moment frame connections has not been started and the contractor plans 
to place the second floor framing prior to beginning these welding procedures. 
5. The footings for the foundations for the radius portion of the "at grade" construction on the 
west side of the building are complete. Forms for the foundation walls in this area were being 
laid up at the time of this visit. 
ITEMS DISCUSSED WITH THE CONTRACTOR: 
cc: 
1. The reason for this site visit was to discuss joint "fit up" issues for the moment frame 
connections. There are at least three locations where the root opening exceeds the 
allowable dimension, including tolerance, for the joint. The erector (Denis wI Boise Steel 
Erectors) had expressed concern about these welds. The inspector from MTI indicated that 
additional "prequalification" of the welding procedures would need to be done, as the 
current prequalificatio:n procedUre is.approvedonlyfot welds with up to a3/8"root 
• opening, P~tnl ~11 mafe~angementsforanY materials required for this welding 
ptequalificationprocedure will bemade available to the erector. . 
2. Denis asked if the backer plates could be left in place for the grove welds on the top flange 
of the connections. I have researched this request further, and can reiterate that the backer 
plates must be removed and the specified "patching" fillet weld placed following the 
removal of the backer plate and back gouging of the weld as indicated in note 2 of the 
welding procedures on sheet S7.2. 
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3. The MTI inspector (Gordon Findley) indicated that he had advised the fabrication foreman 
of the problems while observing fabrication procedures. However this information 
concerning possible tolerance issues was not listed as a deficiency in his observation 
reports. 
4. The erectors indicated that these issues relating to joint fit up could lead to a delay in 
completion of their work as more time will be required to make the additional weld passes 
where the root openings are larger. I indicated that I didn't think that the problem was 
extensive enough to impact schedule, but that the fabricator should be advised of the 
problem (assurances were made that they have been advised) in an effort to alleviate the 
problem for the remaining floor framing levels. As the erector's contract is a subcontract to 
the fabricator, any issues or costs relating to these joint fit up issues will need to be resolved 
between them. at the lower floor elevation. It appears that an embed has been installed in 
the foundation. 
5. Jon wI Petra indicated that they have another column base plate where the anchor bolts are 
slightly out of alignment. Jon indicated that at this location the anchor bolt are about Yz" 
out of alignment. I indicated that the holes in the column base plate can be enlarged to 
allow it to fit on the anchor bolts as placed. 3/8" plate washes with the appropriately sized 
bolt holes should be provided and welded to the base plate to secure the bolt positions. 
6. The configuration of the foundation walls at H4 and H9 was reviewed. The contractor will 
provide a closure plate (14 gage was discussed) to allow backfilling in this area below the 
slab on grade. 
7. We discussed coordination of mechanical ductwork, structure, and ceiling locations. 
Mechanical duct runs will be modified slightly and ceilings lowered in some areas. No 
structural changes are required. 
Signature 
Meridian City Hall Page 2 of2 
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STAPLEY 
ENGINEERING 
FIELr Y"toEPORT 
8701 w. Hackamore Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
Phone (208) 375-8240 
FAX (208) 375-8257 
TO: LCA ArchitectS PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
PROJECT NUMBER: 06175 
OBSERVATION DATE: July 30, 2007 
FIELD REPORT II: 2 
CONTRACTOR: Petra, Inc 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
PRESENT AT SITE: JaneIie A. Welch for Stapley Engineering· 
Steve Christensen for LCA Architects 
Adam Johnson and Wes Bettis for Petra, Inc 
Ed Ankerman and Keith Watts for City of 
Meridian 
STRUCTURAL WORK IN PROGRESS: 
1. The concrete pits for both of the elevator shafts have been completed. 
2. There still are portions of the basement slab on grade that need to be poured. 
3. "Dead men" concrete blocks are in place at sections of both the east and west basement 
walls. These blocks were placed to allow backfilling of the walls to occur prior to 
completion of the basement slab on grade. 
4. The extension for the foundation wall between gridlines 5 and 7 on the west side basement 
wall has been completed. Workers were welding shear plates to the embeds in this location at 
the time of this visit. 
5. Masonry work is proceeding on each of the stair towers. The stair tower on the south end of 
the building is complete to about six feet above the mandoors at the third floor elevation. 
Work on the interior stair core and stair walls at the south end of the building are also at 
approximately the same elevation. 
6. The foundations for the at grade construction on the south side of the building are underway. 
The footings appear to be complete for the columns and grade beams and general foundation 
wall. The interior grade beam at gridline E has been completed and the perimeter grade beam 
along gridline A is also complete. Forms are in place to cast the foundation wall extensions 
and articulations required along the wall at gridline A and a portion of the return on the east 
facing wall. A portion of the stem wall on the west side of this area remains to be completed. 
The column pedestal for the interior column is formed at this time but the concrete for this 
pedestal had not been placed at the time of this visit. 
ITEMS DISCUSSED WITII THE CONTRACTOR: 
CC: 
1. The anchor bolts for the column located at gridline 4F have been damaged. While it 
appears that it may be possible to straighten (2) of the anchor bolts, the remaining (2) will 
need to be cut off and replaced with epoxy installed threaded rods. See the enclose detail 
for configuration of these post installed anchors. 
PETRA86010 
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2. In discussions with the steel erector, he noted that there appeared to be a beam missing in 
the area of the floor transition on grids 5.5 and 7.5 between grids D and E. There are 
several options to accommodate the floor transition in this area. The options are as 
follows: 
A. Provide an additionalW .8xlO beam at the lower floor elevation. It appears that 
an embed has been installed in the foundation wall at the lower elevation that a 
lower beam can be connected to. 
B. It may also be possible to provide a beam at only the lower floor elevation and 
build a steel stUd pony wall on the beam to support the upper floor edge. 
C,. Provide a single deeper beam section; a W21x44, to. allow the lower floor to be 
supported on a single beam (reference detail ASIS7 .1.) The deeper beam could be 
framed into the column and embed at the concrete foundation wall using the shear 
plates provided for the shallower WS beam. 
3. The detail for the support of the veneer above the large glazing opening in the stair was 
reviewed. The detail BlIA3.2 shows an SxSx1l2" angle with 3,4" anchor bolts at 24" O.c. 
The contractor has asked for an alternate to allow post installed anchors in lieu of cast in 
anchors and the architect expressed the desire to reduce the horizontal angle leg to a 3/8" 
thickness. The following options were provided: 
A. The maximum embed for a bolt in 8" eMU is 5" ... 3/4" epoxy anchor require 65/S" 
embed so we should probably use 5/S" epoxy anchors with 5" embed to attach the 
angle to the CMU. 
Meridian City Hall 
B. There is no "rolled" angle (off the shelf) with an S" horizontal leg in a thickness 
less than Ih" . No 7" either. 
C. An angle could be fabricated (generally more money) with a 3/S" thickness. If 
fabricated, this piece could have a 6" vertical leg with epoxy anchors placed at 16" 
o.c. or a 9" leg with epoxy anchors at 24" O.c. 
D. If the 8x8x1l2" angle is used, the post installed epoxy anchors could be at 24" o.c. 
but they need to be moved to be 6 Ih" from the bottom of the angle. 
Signature 
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ANCHOR BOLT AX GRID F4 
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SCALE: 3/4" = 1'-0" DATE: 07/31/2007 
DESCRIPTION: ANCHOR BOLT FIX - RFI #25 
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FIELD CPORT 
STAPLEY 
8701 W. Hackamore Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
Phone (208) 375-8240 
FAX (208) 375-8257 
ENGINEERING 
TO: Steve Christensen 
LCA Architects 
]22] Shoreline Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
PROJECT NUMBER: 06175 
OBSERVATION DATE: October 2, 2007 
FIELD REPORT #: 4 
CONTRACTOR: Petra, Inc 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
PRESENT AT SITE: Jan Welch - Stapley Engineering 
Brent Pitts - LCA Architects 
Adam Johnson, John Anderson, Wes Bettis-
Petra, Inc 
STRUCTURAL WORK IN PROGRESS: 
1. The columns associated with the north and south wings of the construction have been erected. 
2. It appears that all of the framing associated with the at grade slab on deck has been erected. In 
addition, the majority of the decking over this framing is in place. It does not appear that the 
portion of deck on the north side of the structure has been attached to the framing members. 
3. Nearly all of the framing for the second floor has been erected. 
4. On the north side ofthe at grade portions of the building the second floor framing at the south 
side of the building has also been erected. The decking components are stockpiled on the 
framing members but have not been spread at the time of this visit. 
5. The slab on deck and slab on grade for the southern portion of the structure, at the fIrst level has 
been poured out. 
6. All of the concrete foundation walls for the primary structure have been completed. lbis 
includes the infill on the east side of the structure as wall as the raduissed wall at the west side 
of the structure. 
7. The additional concrete work required to provide for the architectural relief elements on both 
the east and west side facing portions of the building have not been completed at this time. It 
appears that these are the only foundation elements associated with the building structure that 
have to be completed. 
8. Steel stud work is commencing in the basement area on the south side of the building. 
9. The raduissed steel open web trusses have been delivered to the site. It appears that the steel 
stringers and stair pans have also been delivered to the site. 
Signature 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
(Architeetural Services) 
nus PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made 
effective the 1 J th day of July, 2006, by and between CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho municipal 
corporation CCOwner'j, and LCA ARCHITECTS, P .A., an Idaho professional COlporation 
(":Architect,. 
RECITALS 
A. Owner is under contract to purchase that certain parcel of land located at 27 E. 
Broadway, Meri_ldaho (the "Site'j. 
B. Owner desires to develop a new city ball facility and related improvements on the 
Site(tbe "~. 
C. AIchitect has represented to Owner that it is has the skills, qualifications, and 
experience to provide professional architectural design and contract administration services for 
the Project on behalf of Owner. 
D. Owner desires to retain Arcbi~ and Architect desires to be retained by Owner. 
for professionaiarchitectural services for the Project on Owner's behalf. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, TIIEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises. covenants, and 
agreements stated herein, and for other good and valuable consideration. the sufficiency of which 
is hereby acknowledged, Ownec and Architect agree as follows: 
1. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
1.1 Relationship of the Parties. 
Ardtitect acknowledges and accepts the relationship of trust and confidence 
established with Owner by this Agreement and that this relationship is a material consideration 
for Owner in entering into this Agreement. Accordingly. Architect shall, at all times, act in a 
manner consistent with this relationship. Architect further covenants that Architect will perform 
its services under this Agreement, in the exercise of ordinary and reasonable care and with the 
same degree of professional skill, diligence and judgment as is customary among arohitects of 
similar reputation performing work for projects of a size, scope and complexity similar to the 
Project Architect shall, at all times, further the interest of Owner through efficient business 
administration and management 
PROF£SSJONAL SERVICES AOREEMENT (ARCHlTEC1lIRAL SERVICES) 
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1.2 Authorized Representative. 
Owner and Architect sball designate a representative who shall be authorized to 
act on that parties' behalf with respect to the Project. Each party's representative shall render 
decisions in a timely manner in order to avoid unreasonable delay in the progress of the Project. 
Each party may rely upon the directions and decisions of such representatives as the directions 
and decisions of the other party. Neither Owner nor Architect shall change its authorized 
representative without five (5) days prior written notice to the other party. 
1.2.1 Owner's authorized representative shall be: 
To be determined by Owner. Upon Owner's selection of its 
authorized representative, Owner will provide Architect the name 
and contact infonnation for such representative. 
1.2.2 Architect's authorized representative shall be: 
Steve Simmons. ~resident 
LCA ARCIDmCTS, P.A 
1221 Shoreline Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208-345-6677 
Facsimile: 208-344-9002 
Mobile: 208-830-4122 
Email: ssimmonsl@lcarch.com 
1.3 Architect as Owner's Representative. 
Architect sball be a representative of Owner during the Project. Architect shall 
have authority to act on behalf of Owner only to the extent provided in this Agreement, unless 
otherwise set forth in writing. 
2. ARCHITECT 
2.1 Architect's Representations. 
Architect makes the following express representations and warranties to Owner, 
which sbaJl survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement: 
2.1.1 Architect is or will be professionally qualified to provide 
architectural services for the Project and is properly licensed to practice architecture by all public 
entities having jurisdiction over Architect and the Project; 
2.] .2 Architect _ or will as part of its services under this 
Agreement, become familiar with and examined the Site, including, but not limited to. the 
existing terrain, structures, landscaping and the local conditions under which the Project is to be 
designed. constructed. and operated, and correlated its observations with the Project's 
requirements; 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES) PAGE 2 
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2.1.3 Architect has the professional knowledge. skills, experience. 
education and staffing to design the Project and prepare construction documents for the ProJect. 
The individual employees of Architect that will render services pursuant to this Agreement are 
knowledgeable andexperieneed in the technical disciplines required for this Project; 
21.4 Architect shall prepare all documents and provide all services 
required under this Agreement in such a manner that increases in Project costs resulting from 
Architect's errors or omissions do not exceed one percent (1%), of~e total construction price of 
the Project; and 
2.1.5 Architect assumes full responsibility to Owner for its own 
improper acts and/or omissions and those employed or retained by Architect in connection with. 
the Project (excluding intentional acts), but not for acts and omissions expressly directed by 
Owner. 
2.2 Communications. 
Architect shall endeavor to keep Owner fully infonned regarding the progress of 
the Project so Owner can have meaningful review and involvement in the Project. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing sentence, Architect shall, as a matter of course, promptly 
provide Owner with copies of all designs, documents, meeting notes and memorandum and any 
other infonnation related to the Project for Owner's review and input Architect shall notify 
Owner of any decisions that are required to be made by Owner. and any deadlines pertaining 
thereto. Architect sball consult with and advise Owner with respect to any such decisions. 
2.3 Meetings with Governmental Officials. 
Architect agrees to provide Owner with reasonable notice of all fonnaI public and 
non-public meetings with govemment officials regarding the Project. Owner shall be entitled to 
attend any fonnal public or non-public meeting with govermnental officials regarding the 
Project. Architect sball document all meetings with governmental officials related to the Project 
and any verbal or written interpretations related to the Project provided by any governmental 
officials. 
2.4 Project Records. 
All records relating to the Project in Arcbitect's possession (the "~ 
Records~ shall be made available to Owner for inspection and copying at a reasonable time and 
place upon the written request of Owner. The Project Records shall include. but not be limited 
to, all plans, specifications, submittals, correspondence, minutes, memoranda, receipts, 
timesheets. electronic recordings and other writings or things that document any aspect of the 
design and construction of the Project. Architect shall maintain the Project Records for six (6) 
years after substantial completion of Project or for any longer period required by law. 
2.5 Value EDgineering. 
-
Architect will participate with Construction Manager to informally value engineer 
the Project to maximize costs savings to Owner through discounts, informal value engineering 
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and other actions consistent with good design and building practices for a project of the type 
contemplated by Owner. 
2.6 Governmental Permits. 
Architect shall assist Owner and Construction Manager in preparing and filing all 
documents necessary to obtain the approvals of governmental authorities having jurisdiction over 
the Project, including, but not limited to, building and occupancy permits. 
2.7 Compliance with Laws. 
Architect shall perform aU of Architect's services in compliance with all 
applicable laws, ordinances, rules. regulations or orders of any public authority having 
jurisdiction over the Project, any applicable pennits and any recorded covenants, conditions and 
restrictions affccting the Site. 
2.8 IDdependent Contractor. 
Architect acknowledges that it is an independent contractor and not an employee 
or agent of Owner. As an independent contractor, Architect sball be and remain responsible to 
Owner for all its negligent acts or omissions in connection with its duties and services under this 
Agreement that result in damage or injury to persons or property. Architect shall indemnify and 
hold harmless Owner against all claims or liabilities that are asserted, incurred or recovered 
against Owner related to employer liabilities that arise from Architect's employment or retention 
of any person or entity. Owner shan have no control over the manner or method by which 
Architect meets Architect's obligations under this Agreement; provided that Architect's services 
shall be performed in a competent and efficient manner this is in compliance with this 
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to mean 1bat Owner employs or is 
responsible for compensating any consultant of An:hitect. 
2.9 Consultants. 
Architect has engaged the following consultants to provide the indicated services 
pursuant to this Agreement: 
Landscape Architecture 
Structural Engineering 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AoREEMENT (ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES) 
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Stapley Engineering. Inc. 
8701 West Haclcamore Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
Telephone: (208) 375-8240 
Facsimile: (208) 375-8257 
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Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Incorporated 
2222 Broadway Avenue 
~ Idaho 83706 
Telephone: (208) 343-3663 
Facsimile: (208) 343-9625 
Eidam and Associates 
815 Park Boulevard, Suite 230 
Boise, Idaho 83712-7739. 
Telephone: (208) 345-1121 
Facsimile: (208) 34S-7113 
Prior to retaining or engaging any additional consultants to provide services 
pursuant to this Agreement, Architect shall submit for Owners approval ;8 written statement 
listing (1) a description of the services to be provided by said consultant (2) a brief description of 
said consultant's qualifications to render the identified services, and (3) a disclosure of any 
ownership, controlling interest or affiliation between Architect and said consultant Owner shall 
bear no responsibility for reimbursing Architect for services of any consultant retained or 
engaged by Architect unless Architect first complies with this Section. 
2.10 Indemnification 
To the fullest extent pennitted by law. Architect shall indemnify and hold 
harmless Owner and its officers, directors, agents and employees from and against claims, 
damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to attorney's ~ arising out of or 
resulting from perfonnance of Architect's duties and responsibilities under this Agreement, but 
only to the extent caused by the negligent acts or omissions of Architect, its employees, agents or 
anyone for whose acts they may be liable. regardless of whether or not such claim, damage, loss 
or expense is caused in part by a party indemnified hereWlder. 
2.11 Outside Compensation Prohibited. 
Except with Owner's knowledge and consent, Architect shall not engage in any 
activity or accept any employment, interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to 
compromise Architect's professional judgment with respect to the Project or the relationship of 
trust between Owner and Architect established herein; provided, however, nothing in this Section 
shall be deemed to limit Architect's ability to provide services for an competitor of Owner. 
3. OWNER 
3.1 Owner's Objectives. 
Owner's objective for the Project is to develop a new city hall facility and public 
plaza on the Site. 
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3.2 Owner's Duties. 
3.2.1 Owner shall, at its expense, furnish Architect with documents in 
its possession concerning the Site, which docmnents shall include a legal description, 
environmental risk assessment, site survey, and preliminary title report. 
3.2.2 Owner shall provide Architect with Owner's preliminary 
planning and programming infonnation regarding Owners requirements for the Project, 
including5itpit¢ to, ~~, concepts, desires and any design, construction, 
scheduli udg trY Mr " . needs, ~ctions or requirements, as the same may be 
8IIl<IIdecI • til ~. ~ _ ,b.n be _cd III 1<Iy upon sw:b 
information only to the ~~t that a Xi. ly prudent Architect would so rely on such infonnation. ~.-~ '-.~ ..... 
3.2.3 When reasonably requested by Architect, Owner shall furnish. 
at owner-s expense, the services of professional consultants such as land surveyors, geotechnical 
engineeIS, and hazardous materials consultants. Owner shall furnish structural, mechanical,· 
chemical, geotechnical and other laboratory or on-site tests, inspections and reports as set forth in 
the Construction Documents and as required by law. 
3.2.4 Owner shall timely review documents provided by or through 
Architect; 
3.2.5 Owner shall timely render its direction, decision, consent or~ 
approval on matters identified by Architect for Owner's direction, decision, consent or approval; 
3.2.6 Owner shall provide for all required testing or inspections of the 
Work as may be mandated by law, the Construction Documents or the Construction Contracts; 
3.2.7 If Owner learns of any failure to comply with the Construction 
Contract by Contractor, or of any errors, omissions, or inconsistencies in the services of 
Architect, and in the further event that Architect does not have notice of the same, Owner shall 
infol1Il Arcbitect; 
3.2.8 Owner shall afford Architect access to the Site and to the Work 
as may be reasonably necessary for Architect to properly perform its services under this 
Agreement; 
3.2.9 Owner's review, direction, decision, approval or consent of any 
docwnent provided or matter identified by or through Architect shall be solely for the purpose of 
determining whether such document or matter is generally consistent with Owner's Criteria. No 
review of such documents shall relieve Architect of its responsibility for the accuracy, adequacy, 
fitness, suitability, or coordination of its services or work product. 
3.2.10 Architect shall be entitled to rely upon services and information 
provided by or through Owner only to the extent that a reasonably prudent Architect would so 
rely on such services and information. Architect shall promptly notify Owner in writing if 
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Architect becomes aware of any errors, omissions or inconsistencies in such services or 
information. 
3.3 Owner's Construction Manager. 
Owner' plans to retain a construction manager ("Constru&tion Manager") to 
provide construction management services for the Project. Upon Owner's selection of 
Construction Manager, Owner will provide Architect the name and contact information for 
Construction Manager's authorized representative. Arclrltect hereby acknowledges that it has 
received, reviewed, and studied the agreement form that Owner inteods to use with Construction 
Manager (the "eM Agreement''), and the same is herein incorporated by reference. Architect 
shall consult and coordinate with Construction Manager as needed to fulfill its duties hereunder, 
and shall assist Construction Manager as need for Construction Manager to fulfill its duties to 
Owner under the CM Agreement. 
3.4 Contractor. 
Architect understands that Owner plans to retain multiple prime contractors (the 
"Contractors~ to provide construction labor, services, materials and equipment for the Project 
(the "Work"). 'The term "Contractor" means all prime contractoIS retained by O~ to perform 
Work, but not the prime contractor's subcontractors. laborers and material suppliers. 
4. SCOPE OF SERVICES 
4.1 In GeneraL 
Owner has retained Architect to help it achieve the objectives set forth in Section 
3.1 above by providing design and construction administration services for the Project on behalf 
of Owner. Therefore, the general scope of Architect's responsibilities is to do all things, or, 
when appropriate. require Construction Manager and each Contractor to do all things.necessary, 
appropriate or convenient to achieve the end result desired by Owner, including. but not limited 
to, those tasks set forth in this Article 4. Architect's services shall include all (i) architectural 
design services, (ii) civil, structural. mechanical, electrical and other engineering services not 
identified as the responsibility of Ownec herein, (iii) landscape design services (including plaza 
and water feature design), (iv) interior and furnishings design. and (v) phone and data consulting 
services that are nonnally and customarily provided to complete a project of the scope, quality 
and nature of the Project and required to obtain the approval of governmental authorities having 
jurisdiction over the Project. The tasks set forth in this Article 4 are not intended to be an 
exhaustive list of the tasks required to achieve the result desired by Owner. The general scope of 
Architect's responsibilities and shall include all other tasks indicated or implied in this 
Agreement and. the implementing plans contemplated herein. 
4.2 Developmellt Strategies Phase. 
Architect shall carefully examine Owner's Criteria and consult with Owner and 
Construction Manager in detail about the same in detail. Based on its review and consultations, 
and with the assistance of Construction Manager, Architect shall prepare and submit to Owner a 
written report detailing its understanding of Owner's Criteria and identifying any design, 
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coDS'Cl'UCtion, scheduling, budgetary, operational or other problems or recommendations that may 
result from Owner's Criteria. The written report shall also include proposed solutions addressing 
each problem ideatifi~ alternative strategies for the cost effective design and construction of 
the Project. and alternative strategies for the cost effective future expansion of the Project. 
AIchitect sba11 assist Construction Manager in developing the preliminary project schedule 
required pursuant to Section 4.2 of the CM Agreement. 
4.3 Prelimiaary Design Phase. 
4.3.1 After reviewing Architect's written report and ConstIUction 
Manager's written report with Owner and Construction Manager, and teaching agreement upon 
proposed alternatives and solutions, Architect shall, within the time frames set forth in the 
preliminary project schedule developed pursuant to Section 4.2 of the CM Agreement and in 
cooperation with Construction Manager's efforts, prepme and submit to Owner a preliminary 
design for the Project (the "Preliminary Design~, which shall be consistent with Owner's 
Criteria and shall include: 
(a) A site plan that depicts each of the basic aspects of the site 
development for the Project including. but not necessarily limited· to, the size, 
location, and dimensions of each structure; 
(b) E~evations that depict each exterior ~ew of each structure; 
(c) Floor plans that depict each room within the Project and the 
dimensions thereof; 
(d) Preliminary specifications, together with preliminary plans 
architectural, electrical, mechanical, structural, engineering, and, if relevant, 0 
systems to be incorporated in the Project; 
(e) A written description of the equipment and materials to 
specified for the Project and the location of same; and 
(t) Any other documents or things necessary or appropriate to 
describe and depict ~lGject-and-illustratc..the confonnity of the same with 
0""l~s ~ii: -- .. 
,. 4.3.2 uwner shall timely review and approve or disapprO\1e .. the 
Preliminary Design. If Own.~ .. ~~my.~ ~. r~lJ~ Design,. Owner shall set forth ~ 
reasons th~for in writing. ~_~1 then revi~!h~t~.j.miJW}'.Design..as.required..by..ttte\ 
---reasons ·for disapproval and resubmit ~°fevisedPreliminary Design to Owner for approval, 0 
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This process shall repeat unt.~/ 
-.. Ow.Il~.~es the Preliminary Design. .0 
.. .... .......... .... '0-
4.3.3 Architect shall assist Construction Manager in the preparation 
of the documents required under Section 4.4.1 of CM Agreement 
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4.3~4 ~.r.'~J.imiruu:¥..P.r~ ~te developed pursuant to Section 
4.4.1(f) o!.Ale..G!t~t exceeds fue Project Budg~Oped~uant to Section 4.4.1(c) 
of the-·~ .. Agfeement, Ownor may require Architect, at no cost to O~;-.t(L (i) consult with 
Owper'and Construction Manager to identify cost saving measures and (ii) revise th~liminary 
.. Design to reflect approved cost savings measures, as necessary to bring the Final Cost Jr,sUmate 
below the Maximum Price. Absent clear and convincing evidence of ~ ... ~~. gence, and 
provided Architect completes its obligations under this ~!i9»..Architecn1Wl not financially 
... ~~~~!~ .. ~._~iRLthe~failure·-of'the~·Pte-n-miii8iy Cost Estimate to be within Projc9t. 
Budget. . 
4.3.5 Prior to directing Architect to proceed with Construction 
Documents, Owner may establish and communicate the maximum price Owner desires to pay for 
the construction of the Project (the "Maximum Price,. 
4.4 Construction Documents Phase. 
4.4.1 Upon Owner's approval of the Preliminary Design and 
authorization to proceed with ConstrUction Documents, Architect ~ within the time frames 
set forth in the Project Schedule, prepare and submit to Owner construction documents for the 
Project (the "Construction Documents"). The Construction Documents shall be consistent with 
the Preliminary Design (as modified) and the Maximum Price. The Construction Documents 
shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, plans and specifications that describe with 
specificity all systems, elements, details, components, materials, equipment, and other 
information necessary for construction. The Construction Documents shall be accurate, 
complete, coordinated and in all respects adequate for the bidding and construction of the Project 
on a fixed-price, multi-prime contractor basis. The Construction Documents shall also comply 
with all applicable law, codes, regulations and orders of governmental authorities having 
jurisdiction over the Project. All products, equipment and materials specified shall be readily 
available in the area unless otherwise directed by': QwneM11"Wi'J~·-~-........ 
-_..... -. 
.. ..,...-- ............. 
4.4.2 ..!,;ft(fPtbe extent deemed necessary or appropriate by'Architect, 
". , Owner shall retain aq .. ~enced, qualified geotechnical engineer at Owner's ~ to 
evaluate the geo~~biiIcai copsiderations relating to the Site and Project. Architect shall de'siBn 
and enginec;f"oJ~""prO,)eCt in accordance with the analyses and recommendations of t¥ 
geotecly)ic81....m~ineer. 
I .... 
. . 4.4.3 Owner shall review and approve or disapprove the Construction' 
DocU'ments. If Owner disapproves the Construction Documents, Owner shall set forth the: 
.ns therefor in writing. Architect shall then revise the Construction Documents as required 
~ the reasons for disapproval and resubmit the revised Construction Documents to Owner for 
!approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This process shall 
{repeat until Owner approves the Construction Documents. 
4.4.4 If the Final Cost Estimate exceeds the Maximum Price, Owner 
m:a.y require Architect, at no cost to Owner, to (i) consult with Owner ~ Construction Manager 
to idenUfy cost saving measures and (ii) revise the Construction Documents to reflect approved 
cost sa~lhgs.J.!!easures, as necessary to bring th~. final Cost" Estimate below the Maximum Price. 
--....-.-- .................. _._ .. _. __ ._~ ... • _ ••• -JO,..J' • ••• -.,~ •• , ••• 
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Absent clear and convincing evidence of gross negligence. and provided Atchitect completes its 
obligations under this Section, Architect shall not be financially responsible to Owner for the 
failure oCthe Final Cost Estimate to be within the Maximum Price. 
4.5 Bidding Phase. 
4.5.1 Architect, following Owners approval of the Construction 
Documents, sball assist Owner and Construction Manager in preparing bid packages and 
reviewing bids for construction. 
4.5.2 If the combined lowest bids from qualified bidders exceeds the 
Maximwn Price. Owner may require Architect, at no cost to Owner and as necessary to bring 
bids for the Project below the Maximum Price (i) to consult with Owner and Construction 
Manager to identify cost saving measures, (ii) to revise the Construction Documents to reflect 
approved cost savings measures, and (iii) to assist Owner and Construction Manager in rebidding 
the Work. Absent clear and convincing evidence of gross negligence, and provided Architect 
completeS its obligations under this Section. Arebitect sball not be financially responsible for the 
failure of the Project to bid within the Maxim~ Price. 
4.6 Construction Phase. 
During construction of the Project, from commencement of construction activities 
until final payment to all Contractors, Architect shall have and perform the following duties, 
obligations. and responsibilities: 
4.6.1 Architect shall have and perform those duties, obligations and 
responsibilities set forth in the constlUction agreements between Owner and each Contractor (the 
«Construction Contracts"). Architect hereby acknowledges that it has received, reviewed, and 
studied a form that Owner intends to use for the Construction Contracts, and the same is herein 
incorporated by reference. Architect acknowledges that Owner may modify the Construction 
Contracts, and that such modified Construction Contracts shall be applicable to this Agreement; 
provided, however, to the extent such modified Construction Contracts are materially are 
inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement. this Agreement sbalJ control as between Owner 
and Architect. 
4.6.2 Architect shall, as contemplated herein and in the Construction 
Contract, but nototherwise, act on behalf, and be the agent. of Owner throughout construction of 
the Project Any instructions, dirCctions or other communications from Architect to any 
Contractor shall be given to Contractor through Construction Manager. Architect shall copy 
Construction Manager on any communications to Owner. 
4.6.3 Upon receipt. Architect shall carefully review and examine the 
each Contractor's schedule of values ("Schedule of Values"), together with any supporting 
documentation or data that Owner, Architect or Construction Manager may require. The purpose 
of such review and examination shall be to protect Owner from an unbalanced Schedule of 
Values that allocates greater value to certain elements of the Work than is indicated by such 
supporting documentation or data. or than is reasonable under the circumstances. If the Schedule 
of Values is not found to be appropriate, or if the supporting documentation or data is deemed to 
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be inadequate, and unless Owner directs Architect to the contrary in writing, the Schedule of 
Values shall be retwned to Contractor for revision or supporting documentation or data. After 
making such examination. if the Schedule of Values is found to be appropriate as SIlbmitted, or if 
necessary, as revised, Architect shall sign the Schedule of Values thereby indicating its informed 
belief that the Schedule of Values constitutes a reasonable, balanced basis for payment of the 
Contract Price to Contractor. Architect sban not sign such Schedule of Values in the absence of 
such belief unless directed to do so, in writing. by <>wn«. 
4.6.4 Architect shall promptly examine, study, approve or otherwise 
respond to each Contractorts shop drawings and other submittals •. Architect'S approval of such 
submittal sball constitute Architect's representation to Owner that such submittal is in general 
confonnance with the Construction Documents. 
4.6.5 Architect shall carefully observe the work of Contractor 
whenever, wherever, and as often as necessary, and shall, at a minimum. observe work at the 
Project site no less frequently than every two weeks. The purpose of such observations sball be 
to detemline the quality and quantity of the wode. in comparison with the requirements of the 
Construction Contract. In making such observations, Architect shall help Owner identify, and 
attempt to protect Owner from, continuing deficient or defective work. from continuing 
unexcused delays in the schedule and from overpayment to Contractor. Following each 
observation; Architeet shall submit a written report of such observation to Owner and 
Construction Manager together with any appropriate comments or recommendations. 
4.6.6 Architect shall promptly notifY Owner and Construction 
Maoagea- of Work that is not in compliance with the Constnlction Documents, and timely 
recommend, in writing, the rejection of any Work that is not in compliance with the Construction 
Documents, unless otherwise directed by Owner in writing. 
4.6.7 Architect shall require inspections and testing (and, if 
necessary, reinspections and retesting) of the Work where required by Jawor the Construction 
Documents. 
4.6.8 Architect shall review periodic and final payment requests from 
Contractors predicated upon observations of the Work, as required in Section 4.6.5 above, and 
evaluations of Contractor·s rate of progress in light of the Project Schedule. Architect shall 
issue payment approvals to Owner only if, and to the extent, Architect has observed the Work as 
pursuant to Section 4.6.5 above and that the Work for which payment is approved (11 reaches the 
quantities or percentages of completion shown, (ii) meets or exceeds the requirements of the 
Construction Documents, and (ill) Owner is obligated to pay the amount approved to such 
Contractor under the terms and conditions of the Construction Contract. 
4.6.9 Architect shall promptly respond to requests for infonnation 
and issues clarifications for any errors, omissions, conflicts or inconsistencies in the Contract 
Documents. . 
4.6.10 Architect shall promptly examine requests for change orders 
and advise Owner and Construction Manager regarding such requests. Upon Owner's request, 
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Architect shall draft Change Orders and supporting specifications. drawings. and other 
documentation in 8QCOrdance with the Construction Contracts. 
4.6.11 Based upon inspections of the Project, Architect shall certify in 
writing to Owner the fact that, and the date upon which, each Contractor achieves Substantial 
Completion of the Project and the date upon which Contractor has achieves Final Completion of 
the Project. 
4.6.12 Architect shall review any as-bullt drawings furnished by 
Contractor and shall certify to Owner that such drawings are a~e and complete. 
4.6.13 Architect shall assist Construction Manager in creating 
organized binda:s with all manuals, operating iastructions, wammties, guamntees and other 
similar items required by the Construction Documents. Architect shall retain a set of such 
binders in its Project file. 
4.6.14 Architect shall promptly correct any errors, omissions, 
inconsistencies or deficiencies in Architect's services or work product. 
4.6.15 Architect shall promptly notify Owner of any claim filed by any 
Contractor and shall provide Owner with a timely written response to such claim. 
4.6.16 Architect shan testify in any judicial proceeding concerning the 
design and construction of the Project, when requested in writing by Owner. and Architect shall 
make available to Owner any personnel or consultants employed or retained by Architect for the 
Project when necessary to review. study. analyze or investigate any claims, contentions. 
allegations. or legal actions relating to, or arising out of, the design or construction of the Project 
5. SCHEDULE 
5.1 Schedule of Performance. 
Architect shall commence the perfonnance of its obligations Under this 
Agreement upon Owner's notice to proceed and shall diligently and expeditiously continue its 
perfonnance in accordance with the Project Schedule until all services hereunder have been fully 
completed. The time limits established by the Project Schedule are of the essence and shall nof 
be exceeded by Architect without Owner's prior written consent or as permitted in Section 5.2 
below. 
5.2 Delays. 
If Architect is delayed at any time in progress of its services under this Agreement 
by an act or neglect of Owner. or an employee of Owner, or of a separate contractor employed by 
Owner, or by changes in its scope of work, unavoidable casualties, or o~ causes beyond 
Architeces reasonable control or by other causes which Owner determines may justify the delay. 
then the Project Schedule equitably adjusted for such reasonable time as Owner may detemUne 
to be appropriate for the extent of the delay. Architect's sole right and remedy against Owner 
shall be an extension of time unless such delay is caused by acts of Owner constituting active 
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interference with A1'Chitect's performance, and only to the extent such acts continue after 
Architect furnishes Owner with written notice of such interference. In the event of delay from 
active interfezencc by OWDer, Architect's sole right and remedy shall an equitable adjustment in 
its compensation pursuant to Article 1 below. 
6. COMPENSATION 
6.1 Arehiteet's Fee. 
As full compensation for Architect's performance under this Agreement, Owner 
agrees to pay Architect a fee of Bight Hundred Fifty-four Thousand and Noll 00tbs Dollars 
($854,000.00) (the "Architect's Fee"). For purposes of progress payments, Architect's 
compensation shall be divided into the following phases: 
Development Strategies Phase 
Preliminary Design Phase 
Construction Documents Phase 
Bidding Phase 
Construction Phase 
Ten Percent 
Twenty Percent 
Forty Percent 
Five Percent 
Twenty-five Percent 
6.2 CoDlpeJUatioa for Additional Services. 
(tOO") 
(20%) 
(40%) 
( S%) 
(25%) 
If the services of Architect are changed as described in Article 7 below~ 
Architect's Fee shalJ be adjusted as Owner and Architect. may agree. or in the absence of 
agreement, on an hourly basis in accordance with the hourly rates approved by Owner in 
advance. 
6.3 Reimbursable Expeuses. 
Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to Architect's Fee and shall include only 
the following expenditures incutred b}t Arcllitect in the interest of the Project 
63.1 Expenses of reproductions, postage and handling of drawings, 
specifications and other documents, excluding reproductions for the office use of Architect and 
Architect's consultants; 
6.3.2 Expenses of photographic reproduction techniques used in 
connection with providing Architect's services hereunder; 
63.3 Other similar direct Project related expenditures approved by 
Owner in advance. 
6.4 Payments. 
6.4.1 A3 a cOndition precedent for any payment due under this 
Article 6, Architect shall submit to Owner a monthly application for payment no later than the 
tenth day of the calendar month for services properly rendered and expenses properly incurred 
during the preceding month. The services rendered dwing the previous month shall be 
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calculated as a percentage of each phase completed, with any services performed on an hourly 
basis separately itemized. Hourly services shall be described with reasonable particularity each 
service rendered, the date thereof, the time expended, and the persons rendering such service. 
The invoices shall be itemized and supported by data substantiating Architect's right to payment 
as Owner may require. Bach invoice.shaIl be signed by Architect, which signature shall 
constitute Architect's representation to Owner that (i) the services indicated in the invoice have 
. reached the level stated and have been properly and timely performed. (0) the expeuscs included 
in the invoice have been reasonably incuued in accordance with this Agreement or otherwise 
approved by Owner in writing, (iii) all obligations of Architect covered by prior invoices have 
been paid in full. and (iv) the amount requested is currently due and owing. there being no IWKm 
known to Architect that payment or any portion thereof should be withheld. Submission of 
Architect's invoice for final payment shall further constitute Architect's representation to Owner 
~ upon receipt by Owner of the amount invoiced, all obligations of Architect to othen, 
including its consultants, incurred in connection with the Project, will be paid in full. During the 
constmction phase, Architect shall present its statement of services to Owner concurrently with 
the approved Certificates for Payment, when possible. 
6.4.2 Owner shall pay Ardlitect sums properly invoiced within 30 
days of Owner's receipt of such invoice. If payment is not made within thirty (30) days, the 
outstanding balance shall bear interest at the rate of .75% per month until paid. 
7. CHANGES 
Changes in Architect's services (not involving a cardinal change to the scope of 
the services) may be accomplished after the execution of this A~t upon Owner's request 
or if Architect's services are affected by any of the following: 
(a> A change in the instructions or approvals given by Owner that 
necessitate revisions to previous approvals; 
(b) Significant change to the Project, including, but not limited to size, 
quality, complexity, Owner's schedule, budget or procurement method; 
(c) Architect performs additional services because of active Owner 
interference pursuant to Section 5.2 above, or 
(d) Preparation for and attendance at a dispute resolution proceeding 
or a legal proceeding except where Architect is a party thereto. 
If any of the circumstances affect Architect's services, Architect shall be entitled to an equitable 
adjustment in the Schedule of Perfoanance and/or Architect's Fee. as mutually agreed by Owner 
and Architect Prior to ~~di~ ~y. ~,diY9~ sc;ryi~ Architect ~ll\otify,~ of the 
p~o~ change in"SerVices and receive qwner's approval for th~ c~ge. Except.f~r a change 
due to the fault of Architect, a change shall entitle Architect to an equitable adjustment in the 
Schedule ofPerfonnancc and Architect's Fee as mutually agreed by Owner and Architect. In the 
event Owner and Architect are unable to agree upon the equitable adjustment to Architect's Fcc, 
the services shall be performed on a "time and materials" basis in accordance with Architect's 
standard hourly rate schedule and standard reimbursable expenses, approved by Owner. 
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8. CLAIMS. 
8.1 Claims. 
In the event that any claim, dispute or other matter in question between Owner 
and Architect arising out of or related to this Agreement or the breach hereof (a "QYn,"), Owner 
and Architect shall first endeavor to resolve the Claim through direct discussions. Clahns must 
be initiated by written notice. The responsibility to substantiate Claims rests with the party 
making the Claim. Except as otherwise agreed in writing, Architect shall continue to diligently 
perform its obligations under' this Agreement and Owner shall continue to make payments in 
accordance with this Agreement pending the final resolution of any Claim. Architect 
acknowledges that Owner's ability to evaluate a Claim depends in large part on Owner being 
able to timely review the clrcwnstances of the Claim. Therefore, Architect agrees that it shall 
submit a Claim to Owner by written notice no later than twenty-one (21) calendar days after the 
event or the first appearance of the circumstances giving rise to the Claim, and that such written 
notice sball set forth in detail all facts and citcumstances supporting the Claim. 
8.2 Mediation. 
All Claims shall be subject to mediation as a condition precedent to the institution 
of legal or equitable proceedings by either party. Request for mediation shall be filed in writing 
with the other party to this Agreement The request may be made concurrently with the filing of 
a legal or equitable proceeding but, in such event, mediation shall proceed in advance of legal or 
equitable proceedings. which shall be stayed pending mediation for a period of 60 days from the 
date of filing, tmless stayed for a longer period by agreement of the parties or court order. The 
parties shall endeavor to mutually agree on an independent, professional mediator within 15 days 
of the request for mediation. The parties shall endeavor to have the mediation completed within 
60 days of the request for mediation. The parties shall share the mediator's fee and any filing 
fees equally. The mediation sball be held in the place where the Project is located. unless 
another location is mutually agreed upon. Agreements reached in mediation shall be enforceable 
as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Owner and Architect agree 
that all parties with an interest in a Claim being mediated may be included in the mediation, 
including, but not limited to. Construction Manager and Contractors. 
9. SUSPENSION AND TERMINATION 
9.1 Suspension by Owner For Convenience. 
Owner may order Architect in writing to suspend. delay, or interrupt the 
performance of this Agreement, or any part thereof, for such period of time as Owner may 
determine to be appropriate for its convenience and not due to any act or omission of Architect. 
In that event, Architect shall immediately S1ISpC1ld. delay or intemlpt the perfonnance of this 
Agreement. or that portion of this Agreement, as ordered by Owner. On the resumption of 
Architect's services. Architect's Fee and Project Schedule shall be equitably adjusted for 
reasonable costs and delay resulting from any such suspension. 
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9.2. TermiDatioD by Owner for CODVenieD~e. 
Upon written notice to Architect. Owner may, without ~ terminate this 
Agreement Architect sball follow Owner's instructions regarding shutdown and termination 
p~ strive to mitigate all costs and stop the performance of its services. Upon such 
termination, Architect shall invoice Owner for all services actually performed and any 
reasonable costs or expenses incurred by Architect in connection with the termination (such as 
services necessary to shutdown performance), but not lost profits, unabsorbed overhead or lost 
opportunity}. 
9.3 Termination by Owner for Cause. 
If Atchitect fails to fully and faithfully. perform its duties and responsibilities 
under this Agreement. Owner may give Architect written notice of such failure and Owner's 
intent to terminate Architect's services if Architect fails to commence and diligently continue 
satisfactory correction of such failure within ten (to) days. If Arcl:ritcct fails to commence and 
diligently continue satisfactory correction of the failure within such 10-day period. Owner may 
terminate Architect's services by written notice. Upon such tcnnination, Architect shall not be 
entitled to receive further payment until the Project is finished. If the unpaid balance of 
Architect's Fee exceeds costs of finishing .Architect's services and other damages incurred by 
Owner, such excess shall be paid to Architect. If such costs and damages exceed the unpaid 
balance. Architect shall pay the difference to Owner. 
9.4 Termination by ArdIitect. 
Upon fourteen (14) days' prior written notice to Owner, Architect may terminate 
this Agreement if (i) the progress of the Project has been suspended by Owner for convenience 
for a period of ninety (90) days through no fault of Architect; (ii) Owner fails to pay Architect in 
accordance with this Agreement and Architect bas not defaulted; or (iii) Owner otherwise 
breaches this Agreement or fails to perform its duties and responsibilities under this Agreement 
and Owner bas failed to cure the breach or failure to perfonn within thirty (30) days after 
Architect provides written of the breach or failure to perform to Owner. Upon such termination, 
Architect shall invoice Owner for all services actually performed and any reasonable costs or 
expenses incurred by Architect in connection with the termination (such as services necessary to 
shutdown performance). but not lost profits, unabsorbed overhead or lost opportunity). 
10. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
10.1 Ownership of Design and Work Product. 
10.1.1 Architectural Design. Owner and Architect agree that Owner is 
developing, with the assistance of Architect, an architectural design theme for the Project (the 
"Architectural Design"). Architect acknowledges and agrees that Architectural Design is being 
developed for Owner and Owner shall be deemed to be Owner of all common law. statutory and 
other reserved rights thereto. subject to the provisions of Sections 10.1.3 and 10.1.4 below. 
10.1.2 Work Product. Architect will document and implement 
Architectural Design into drawings. sketches. renderings. calculations, specifications and other 
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documents, including those in electronic loan. prepared by Architect and A.rcbitect's consultants 
(the "Work Product"). Architect acknowledges and agrees that the Work Product is being 
developed for Owner and Owner shall be deemed Owner of all common law, statutory and other 
reserved rights thereto, subject to the provi.sions of Sections JO.l.3 and 10.1.4 below. Architect 
may reproduce and distnbute the Work Product as necessary to perfonu its sen'ices on the 
Project. 
10.1.3 Modification and Reuse by~. Owner understands that the 
Work Product is an expression of Architectural Design and instnunents of Architect's services 
for the Project, not products. Owner understands and agrees that the Work Product has been 
prepared for this Project only and are not suitable for reuse on other projects without fust being 
reviewed and/or modified by an appropriately credentialed design professional. who shall tMn 
take responsibility for the accuracy and completeness thereof. Owner shall have the right to 
transfer and reuse the Work Product; provided, however, in such event Owner agrees to 
indemnify Architect against claims arising from any reuse of, or alterations made to, the Work 
Product not authorized by Architect. 
10.1.4 Modification and Reuse by Architect. Architect shall have the 
right to retain and make copies of the Worlc Product and to reuse any of the constituent parts of 
Architectural Design or Work Product on any other project. except for any unique or distinctive 
architectural components or effects, which taken independently or in combination. would 
produce a project with substantially similar or distinct features. 
10.1.S Architect's Consultants. Architect agrees that all consultants 
retained by Architect to provide any services on the Project shall expressly agree in writing to be 
bound by the tenns of this Section 10.1 to the same extent as Architect. 
10.2 Jnsurance. 
10.2.1 Errors and Omissions Liability. Architect shall provide errors 
and omissions liability insurance on an aggregate limits "claims made" basis in an amount not 
less than Two Million Dollars (S2,OOO.OOO). Architect shall either (i) maintain the specified 
levels of aggregate limits "claims made" insurance for no less than three years after completion 
or termination of Architect's services under this Agreement, or (ii) provide tail coverage for 
claims, demands or actions reported within six (6) years after completion or tennination of 
Architect's services under this Agreement for acts or omissions during the term of this 
Agreement 
10.2.2 General Commercial Liability. Architect shall maintain at all 
times commercial general liability insurance and excess liability coverage on occurrence form 
basis (standard, unmodified) with products and completed operations coverage in an amount not 
less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and Two Million Donars 
($2,000,000) annual aggregate. 
102.3 Workers Compensation. Architect will maintain at aU times 
such worker's compensation and employer's liability coverage insurance as required by the laws 
of the State in which the Project is located and any other state in which Architect or its 
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employees perform. services for Owner. The policy must be endorsed to include a waiver of 
subrogation. 
10.2.4 Additional Insureds. Upon Owner's request, Architect shall 
have Owner and Owner's lender, if any, named as additional insureds under all of Architect's 
liability insurance policies (not including errors and omissions and workers' compensation 
~). . 
10.2.5 Certificates of lnsw'ance. Architect shall provide certi-&ates of 
insurance issued by the insurer to Owner for each policy required under this Section 10.1 and, if 
requested by Owner, copies of each insurance policy. Each certifi<:atc issued to Owner sbaIl 
contain the following covenant of the issuer: "Should any of the above described policies be 
cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company will mail 30 days written 
notice to the certificate holder." 
10.2.6 Architect's Consultants. Architect sball require its consultants 
to maintain at all times insurance coverages Consistent with the consultant's role on the Project 
and reasonably acceptable to Owner. 
10.3 Recitals and Exhibits. 
The recitals above and the exhibits referred to in this Agreement and attached 
hereto are incorporated into the agreement as if set out in fUll in the body of the Agreement In 
the event of a conflict between any exhibit and the body of this Agreement, the Agreement shall 
control 
10.4 Counterparts; Facsimile Transmission. 
This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed 
to be an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute but one and the same 
agreement. Delivery of an executed COlUlterpart of a signature page to this agreement via 
facsimile transmission shall be as effective as delivery of an original signed copy. provided that 
an original signed copy shall ~ delivered to the party entitled thereto within five (5) business 
days after such facsimile transmission. 
105 Attorneys' Fees. 
In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed or instituted between 
the parties to this agreement to enforce the tenns and conditions of this agreement or arising 
from the breach of any provision hereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to receive from the 
other party all costs, damages, and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred by 
the prevailing party, whether or not such controversy or claim is litigated or prosecuted to 
judgment. The prevailing party will be that party who was awarded judgment as a result of trial 
an~ determined by a judge as the prevailing party. 
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10.6 Governing Law. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts of laws, in the 
State of Idaho as an agreement between residents of the State of Idaho and to be perfonned 
within the State ofldaho. 
10.7 Veaue. 
As a material part of the consideration for this agreement, each of the parties 
hereto agrees that in the event any legal proceeding shall be instituted between them, such legal 
proceeding shall be instituted in the courts of Ada County, State of Idaho, and each of the parties 
hereto agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of such courts. 
10.8 Grammatical Usage. 
In construing this agreement, feminine or neuter pronouns shall be substituted for 
those masculine in fonn and vice versa, plural terms shall be substituted for singular and singular 
for plural in any place in which the context so requires, and the word UincJuding'· shan be 
construed as if the words "but not limited to" appear immediately thereafter. 
10.9 Biading Effect. 
This Agreement sbaIl be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties 
hereto and their respective h~ legal representatives, successors and assigns. Atchitect shall 
not assign its rights hereunder, nor shall it delegate any of its duties hereunder, without the . 
written consent of Owner. Owner may assign this Agreement to any affiliated entity or to any 
lender providing construction financing without Architect's prior written coDSeJlt. Architect 
agrees to execute all consents reasonably required to facilitate such an assignment. If either 
party makes such an assignment. that party shall nevertheless remain legally responsible for all 
obligations under this Agreement, unless otherwise agreed by the other party. 
10.10 Readiags. 
The headings contained in this agreement are for reference purposes only and 
shall not in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof. 
10.11 Additional Acts. 
Except as otherwise provided herein. in addition to the acts and deeds recited 
herein and contemplated to be perfotmed. executed and/or delivered by the parties. the parties 
hereby agree to perform. execute and/or deliver or cause to be performed, executed and/or 
delivered any and all such further acts, deeds and assurances as any party hereto may reasonably 
require to consummate the transaction contemplated hereunder. 
10.12 Tune of Ease nee. 
All times provided for in this agreement, or in any other document executed 
hereunder, for the performance of any act will be strictly construed, time being of the essence. 
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10.13 Notice. 
All notice between the parties shall be deemed received when pmonally 
delivered or when deposited in the United States mail postage prepaid, registered or certified, 
with return receipt requested, or Salt by telegram or mail-o..gmm or by recognized courier 
delivery (e.g. Federal Express. Airbome, Burlington, etc.) addressed to the parties, as the case 
may be, at the adc:hess set forth below or at such other addresses as the patties may subsequently 
designate by written notice given in the manner provided in this Section: 
Owner: 
W'rtb a copy to! 
Architect: 
With a copy to: 
To be determined by Owner. Upon <>wners selection of 
its authorized representative, Owner will provide Architect 
the name and contact information for such. representative. 
Office of the City Clerk 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642-2300 
Telephone: 208-888-4433 
Facsimile: 208-884-8119 
Email: bergw@meridiancity.org 
City Attorney's Office 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian. Idaho 83642-2300 
Telephone: 208-898-5506 
Facsimile: 208-884-8723 
Email: bairdt@meridiancity.org 
Steve Simmons 
LeA Architects, P .A. 
1221 Shoreline Lane 
Boise, Idaho 33702 
. Telephone: 208-345-6677 
Facsimile: 208-344-9002 
Mobile: 208-830-4122 
Email: ssimmonsl@lcarch.com 
Russell Moorllead 
LCA Architects, P.A. . 
1221 Shoreline Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208-345-6677 
Facsimile: 208-344-9002 
Mobile: 208-830-4166 
Email: rmoorhead@lcarch.com 
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10.14 Rights and Remedies Cumulative. 
Except as otherwise expressly stated in this Agreement. the rights and remedies of 
the parties are cumulative, and the exercise by any party of one or more of such rights or 
remedies shall not preclude the exercise by it. at the same time or diffctent times, of any other 
rights or remedies for the same default or any other default by the other party. In the event of a 
default, the parties have all of the rights and remedies afforded in law or in equity. except as 
provided herein to the contrary. 
10.15 Third-Party Beaefieiaries. 
Nothing contained herein shall create any relationship (contractual or otherwise) 
with. or any rights in favor ot: any third party. Architect's duties and responsibilities sball not 
relieve any other party, including Construction Manger and Contractors. from their duty to fully 
and faith:1U11y perform their contractual and other obligations to Owner. 
10.16 Integration; Waivers. 
This is the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the mattets 
covered herein and supersedes all prior agreements between them, written or oml. This 
Agreement may be modified only in writing signed by both parties. Any waivers hereunder must 
be in writing. No waiver of any right or nmedy in the event of default hereunder shall constitute 
a waiver of such right or remedy in the event oC any subsequent default. 
10.17 Severability. 
If any term or provision of this agreement shall, to any extent be determined by a 
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceabl~ the remainder of this agreement 
shall not be affected thereby. and each term and provision oftbis agreement shall be valid and be 
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law; and it is the intention of the parties hereto that 
if any provision of this agreement is capable of two constructions, one of which would render the 
provision void and the other ofwhicb would rmder the provision valid, the provision shall have 
the meaning which renders it valid. 
[end of text] 
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• 
The parties have executed this Agreement effective as of the date first set forth above. 
CITY OF MERIDIAN. 
an Idaho municipal corporation 
By: 
ATfEST: 
City Clerk 
Date: /://-P6 
"Architect" 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: S5 
County of Ada ) 
On this I (ft.- day of July, 2006, before me, a Notary Public, pelSOnally 
appeared TAMMY DE WEBRD and WIWAM G. BERG, JR., known or identified to me to be 
the MAYOR and CITY CLERK. respectively. of the CITY OF MERIDIAN, who executed the 
instrument or the person that executed the instrument of behalf of said City, and ac1cnowledged 
to me that such City executed the same. 
(SEAL) 
... :a~·-· .. :~O"Jt.t.,t.: •• ~ 
• I • • • • : \ ) : \ \ . 
. ~~ •.. 
-·.W.fl-
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
Notary Public for Ida1¥: 
Residing at: OkJ}JA I Ju. 
Commission expires: . 10 .. , S" - ( I 
On this 1/1/1 day of July, 2006, before me, a Notary Public, personally 
appeared STEVE SIMMONS, known or identified to me to be the PRESIDENT of LCA 
ARCHITECTS, P.A., an Idaho professional corporation. who executed the instrument or the 
person that executed the mstrument of behalf of such corporation. and acknowledged to me that 
such corporation executed the same. 
(SEAL) 
&~%. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: A~ ~~ 
Commission Cc.Pires:-'OII 
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EXHIBIT 
9 
...- ............................................................................ . 
~ETR~ 
1lr I. Meridian City Hall............: 
<'''~~\~L~,: •.• ~~~ ........ .........~~i;~j~i~~ro... .... -......... ...:. 
Fixtures and Equipment 
1 Fixtures & Equipment 
2 Demountable Walls (Options to $1.163 Million) 
Soft Costs 
1 City Fees - Preapplication Meeting 
2 City Fees - Conditional Use 
3 City Fees· Plan Check 
4 City Fees - Bldg Permit 
5 City Fees - Water & Sewer Connection 
6 City Fees - OutsidelSpecialty Consultant Plan Ck 
7 ACHD Impact Fees 
8 Local Fire Department Review 
9 DEQ Plan Review 
10 Idaho Power 
11 Union Pacific 
12 Advertisement for Bids 
13 Soil and Geotechnical Report 
14 Survey Work (Oesi911) 
15 Bid Document Costs - Reproduction & Postage 
16 Bond Counsel 
17 Bond Rating (Bond Issuance Cost) 
18 Fiscal Agent 
19 Architectural Programing 1 Schematic Design 
20 Architecural Design Development-Const. Administration 
21 Architectural Reimbursables 
22 Specialty Consultant-Commissioning Engineer 
23 Specialty Consultant·Traffic Study 
24 Specialty Consultant-Misc. 
25 legal Counsel 
26 Insurance Costs-Builders Risk 
27 Contingency for Soft Costs 
Total Soft Costs 
Construction Mgmt & Site Acquisition Costs 
1 Bid Phase I • Asbestos lie Demohtlon 
2 Contaminated Soil Abatement 
2a Contaminated Soils CM FEE 
3 Reimbursables - Construction 
4 Construction Management Fee 
Total CM & Site Acquisition Cost 
Construction Costs 
1 Bid Phase II - c. ore & snell 
1 a Phase II General Conditions Budget 
2 Bid Phase 111- MEP's & Tenant Improvement 
2a Phase III General Conditions Budget 
3 Bid Phase IV - Site & Plaza 
4 Construction Contingency 5% 
5 lEED Certification Costs 
Value Engineering 
Total Construction Cost 
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 
ITotal Project Cost before Alternates $0 $0 
Phase II Bids 
4/3/2007 
In Total Below 
Phase II Bids 
41312007 
Phase II Bids 
4/3/2007 
$426.357 
$290.500 
-
$279.812 
$574,000 
$1,570,669 
Phase II Bids 
413/2007 
$5,836.369 
$181,029 
:59,180.852 
$181,029 
$1,500.000 
$825.861 
-
-$800.000 
$16,905,140 
$18,475,809 
Phase III Bids 
7/12/2007 
In Total Below 
Phase III Bids 
7/12/2007 
Phase III Bids 
7/12/2007 
-
-
$426,357 
$422.000 
$51,658 
$279,812 
$574.000 
$1,753,827 
Phase III Bids 
7112/2007 
$5.836,369 
$181.029 
$9.774,832 
$181,029 
$1.500000 
$855,560 
$205,000 
? 
$18,533,819 
$20,287,646 
Petra60729 
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From: Jon Kruck [kruckj@mti-id.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 09, 2007 9: 10 AM 
To: Wesley Bettis Jr. 
Cc: David Cram; Jon Anderson; Adam Johnson 
Subject: RE: Meridian City Hall Contaminated Soils Abatement 
Thank You! 
I appreciate your words of praise and look forward to working with you again in the future. Hopefully it will be on a project that is a 
little less complex!! 
Thanks for all your efforts on the project as well. Projects are much easier when you have a good team (PETRA) to work with as 
MTI did!! Keep up the good work, and I will let you know when we receive any comments from IDEQ. 
Thanks again! 
Jon Kruck, C.E.M. 
Environmental Project Manager 
Materials Testing & Inspection 
2791 S. Victory View Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
t: 208.376.4748 
t: 877.947.2411 
f: 208.322.6515 
m: 208.870.4631 
e: kruckj@mti-id.com 
w: www.mti-id.com 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they 
are addressed. This communication represents the originator's personal views and opinions, which do not necessarily reflect 
those of Materials Testing & Inspection. If you have received this email inerror.pleasenotifycatchall@mti-id.com. 
"Assuring the Strength, Safety, and Security of Your Future" 
Idaho I Montana I Nevada I Oregon I Utah I Washington I Wyoming 
From: Wesley BettiS Jr. [mailto:wbettis@petrainc.net] 
Sent: Friday, July 06, 2007 4:50 PM 
To: Jon Kruck 
Cc: David Cram; Jon Anderson; Adam Johnson 
Subject: Meridian City Hall Contaminated Soils Abatement 
07-06-07 
Jon: 
Thank you for a stand-up effort on behalf of the City of Meridian and Petra, Inc. Your professionalism and patience in working on 
a difficult site and educating the neophytes (myself included) has been greatly appreciated. I personally have enjoyed your insight 
and knowledge as we worked through all the permutations that this surprising site delivered to us on a daily basis. Thanks. wwb 
WESLEY W. BETTIS, JR 
EXHIBIT 
I 10 
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Sr. Project Manager 
PETRA Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Direct Phone: 208.493.2747 Front Desk 208.323.4500 
Direct Fa .... : 208.493.2747 Main Fax: 208.323.4507 
Email: tlJbettis@petrainc.net 
Petra82274 
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• Date:' 111/0212009 AGED AlR·BY .JOB Report Code: 58.83 
Time: 08:41:05 AM Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: AIR Detail and Retention at end of Period 11, 2009 Invoices Aged From 11/02/09 
All Customers Jobs 060675 thru 060675 All Job Categories 
CUSTGIR INVOICE INVOICE 0 to 30 31 to 60 61 to 90 over 90 TOTAL 
060675 Meridian City Hall 
Job Total 
DATE DAYS DAYS DAYS 
0.00 0.00 
Total Selected Jobs 0.00 0.00 
EXHIBIT 
I 11 
DAYS RECEIVABLE 
0.00 74,877.25 74,877.25 
0.00 74,877.25 74,877.25 
PETRA94146 
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· Dafe:" 11/03/2009 AGED AlR·BY JOB Report Code: 58.83 
Time: 03:57:37 PM Page: 1 
Corrpany No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: AIR Detail and Retention at end of Period 11, 2009 Invoices Aged From 11/03/09 
All Customers Jobs 060675 thru 060675 All Job Categories 
CUST(JlR INVOICE INVOICE o to 30 31 to 60 61 to 90 over 90 TOT.AL 
DATE DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS RECEIVABLE 
060675 Meridian City Hall 
MERCIT City of Meridian 0001921 07/31/08 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,842.00 5,842.00 
MERCIT City of Meridian 0002009 11/10/08 0.00 0.00 0.00 21,245.50 21,245.50 
MERCIT City of Meridian 0002032 12/10/08 0.00 0.00 0.00 22,539.93 22,539.93 
MERCIT City of Meridian 000205001/07/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,408.03 5,408.03 
MERCIT City of Meridian 0002073 02/05/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,132.50 3,132.50 
MERCIT City of Meridian 0002098 04/09/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 15,225.79 15,225.79 
MERCIT City of Meridian 0002105 05/06/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,483. SO 1,483. SO 
---.--------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
Job Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 74,877.25 74,877.25 
Total Selected Jobs 0.00 0.00 0.00 74,877 .25 74,877.25 
PETRA94147 
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< Dafe:' 11/0312009 AGED AlP • BY JOB Report Code: 3B.B3 
Time: 03:59:07 PM Page: 1 
C~any No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: AlP Detail and Retention at end of Period 11, 2009 
All Vendors 
Jobs 060675 thru 060675 Invoices Aged by Invoice Date as of 11/03/09 
VENOOR INVOICE INVOICE DUE o to 30 31 to 60 61 to 90 over 90 TOTAl. 
# DATE DATE DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS PAYABLE 
060675 Meridian City Hall 
ACDS ACDS, Inc. * HOLD OB-959 11/25/0B 12/15/0B 0.00 0.00 0.00 465.00 465.00 
AMEWAL American Wallcovere*HOLD OB1212 12/12/0B 01/10/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,3B4.60 1,3B4.60 
ARCBUI Architectural Build*HOLD 060675A 04/2BI09 05/10/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 117 .50 117 .50 
Architectural Build*HOLD 52911 11114/0B 121IO/OB 0.00 0.00 0.00 276.07 276.07 
Architectural Build*HOLD 53972 01/12/09 02/10/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,232.50 2,232.50 
... ___ .. _._ .. _. __ w_. __________ w _______________ •• __ • ____ • __ • ______ 
ARCBUI Vendor Subtotal 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,626.07 2,626.07 
AXECON Axelsen Concrete Co*HOLD OB1014 10114/0B 04110/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,295.00 1,295.00 
BOISME Boise Metal Works *HOLD B371 12123/0B 01/22109 0.00 0.00 0.00 600.00 600.00 
CENLEA Centurion Leasing, Inc. 0910y 10/01/09 11/10/09 0.00 31,79 0.00 0.00 31. 79 
Centurion Leasing, Inc. 0910z 10/01/09 11110/09 0.00 25,32 0.00 0.00 25.32 
_. ______________________ • _____ w __________________________ ._. _____ 
CENLEA Vendor Subtotal 0.00 57,11 0.00 0.00 57.11 
COBCON Cobblestone Constru*HOLD 1341 10/17/0B 11/16/08 0.00 0,00 0.00 435.00 435.00 
CWAI Commercial Painting*HOLD 3423 11/10/08 12/10/08 0.00 0,00 0.00 15,143.60 15,143.60 
Commercial Painting*HOLD 3536 03/03/09 04102109 0.00 0,00 0.00 1,4B3.50 1,483.50 
-----------.- ------------- ------------- .------------ -------------
C(MIAI Vendor Subtotal 0.00 0,00 0.00 16,627.10 16,627.10 
ENTELE Enterprise Electric*HOLD 1232 10114/08 11110108 0.00 0.00 0.00 297.50 297.50 
HASCON Hastings Concrete P*HOLD 29653 09/16/0B 10/10/08 0.00 0.00 0.00 7B2.50 7B2.50 
HOBFAB Hobson Fabricating *HOLD 0039293 09/1BIOB 04110/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 56B.24 56B.24 
IDACUS Idaho Custom Wood P*HOLD 12975 10127/08 11110/0B 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,944.B7 2,944.B7 
SEALCO Seal Co *HOLD 090330 03/30/09 04110109 0.00 0.00 0.00 125.00 125.00 
SIGNOW Signs Now- Fairview 35651 10/15/09 11101/09 399.29 0,00 0.00 0.00 399.29 
SUNlAN Sunshine Landscape,*HOLD 29016 12119/0B 01118/09 0.00 0.00 0.00 405.45 405.45 
TERWES Terra West, Inc. *HOLD OBll08 11110/08 12110/08 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,210.00 1,210.00 
Terra West, Inc. *HOLD 081109 11110/08 12110/08 0.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 200.00 
Terra West, Inc. *HOLO 081110 11110/0B 12110/08 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,600.00 1,600.00 
------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------_._---
TERWES Vendor Subtotal 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,010.00 3,010.00 
TRISTA Tri-State Electric,*HOLD 6514 10/07/0B 11110/0B 0.00 0.00 0.00 11,937.87 11,937.B7 
------------- --------.---- ._----------- ........................ _. 
Job Total 399.29 57. " 0.00 43,504.20 43,960.60 
Total Selected Jobs 399.29 57.11 0.00 43,504.20 43,960.60 
PETRA94148 
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
November 5, 2007 
Via: Hand Delivery 
Mr. Keith Watts, Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
33 E Idaho St.. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
RE: Notice of Intent to submit formal Change Order Request. 
Keith: 
This letter is a Notice of Intent for Petra Incorporated to submit a formal Change Order Request to the City of 
Meridian for additional Construction Management Fee and additional Project Engineer compensation in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of the Construction Management Agreement between the City of Meridian and Petra 
Incorporated for the Meridian City Hall project. 
In accordance with Article 7 (b) of the "Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manag(!r", Petra is 
requesting additional Construction Management Fee for significant changes to the project size, complexity and 
budget. The project size has increased from 80,000 SF to 1 00,000 SF with a full basement. The corresponding 
budget has increased from $ I 2.2 Million to a current estimate of $ I 9.6 Million, which does not include the site 
development costs of contaminated and unsuitable soil removal, replacement with structural fill material and the 
associated CM Fee to manage this site preparation scope of work. The contract CM fee was based on $ 12.2 
. Million at 4.7%. The additional fee is based on the difference of contract values, $ 7.4 Million at 4.7% with a 
Phase IV-Plaza & Site Improvements budget of$1.5 MiJlion or a total fee increase of $347,800.00 
Additionally, in accordance with Article 7 (b), as noted above, the construction Manager is requesting 
additional reimbursable expenses for the· Project engineer due to the increased size, complexity and budget ill the 
Project that requires additional man hours for the Project engineer on the project from the contract of 64 
hours/month for 18 months to 94 hours/month for the final 12 months of the project. This reflects an additional 10 
hours/month for 12 months at the contract rate of$45.90Ihour. or $ 5,508.00. 
No additional general condition reimbursable or temporary expenses will be requested as a part of this 
Change Order Request, as the scheduled completion date is still within the contract timeline and no additional 
expenses will be incurred as a part of this change. A formal Change Order Request will be forwarded once Phase 
IV-Plaza and Site Improvements bids the end ofthis month and a final construction budget is developed. 
I 
EXHIBIT 
12 f 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST. ' MERIDIAN, lD 83642' PHONE: (208) 323-4500 ' FAX: '(2·0-8-) -32-3---4-50-7-~ 
WWW.PETRAINC.NET 
ltCE-187S 
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
April 04, 2008 
Mr. Keith Watts, Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, ID 83642-2300 
RE: Change Order Request - Construction Management Fee Increase 
Meridian City Han Project 
Dear Keith: 
Attached for the City of Meridian's review and consideration is proposed Change Order No 2 for additional 
Construction Management F~ in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Construction Management 
Agreement between the City of Meridian and Petra, Inc for the Meridian City Hall project. . 
As we had indicated in our letter of November 5, 2007 it has been Petra, Inc intent to submit a change order 
for additional fee as a result of the cumulative scope changes now that the con~ction budget for the Plaza 
has been finalized. In accordance with Artide 7(b) of the construction management agreement Petm is 
requesting the additional fee for the significant changes to the project size, complexity and budget that have 
occutted since the entail agreement was executed. The project size has increased from 80,000 SF to 104,000 
SF. The complexity of the project has increased considembly as demonstrated by the significant number of 
changes to the construction documents through ASl's, RFl's & PR's. To accommodate the changes and 
clarifications the budget has increased from $12,200,000 to $20,421,103, resulting in a net increase to the 
budget of $8,221,103. This increase does not include the site development cOsts for the removal and 
replacement of the contaminated and unsuitable materials and the fee associated with that work. Petra is 
requesting an increase of $376,808 in the construction management fee. The fee increase amount has been 
included in the budget previously. The attached change order and the associated backup show how this 
increase has been calculated. . . 
EXHIBIT 
/2rfJ 1J6 /1 -:£~ S' 1 __ 1_3_ 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST .• MERIDIAN. ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • F~: (208) 323-4507 
WWW.PETRAINC.NET 
RC:F-1117~ 
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Petra is not requesting'ari additional.reimburSabie expellse' or genent,l eqnditioDs rCi~butsables ~ part of this 
,charige order. At this time we believe ~ufficient funds are available to cOver'these cost 'thru ,the contract, 
completion date. ' , , 
if you have My question~ regarding this it~m please Contact me. Ttumk you'for your 'consideration. 
Sincerely, 
Tom Coughlin' 
Project Manager " 
, PETRA INCORPORATED 
cc: 
Attch: CQ#02 with Backup 
Petra92431 
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CITY OF MERIDIAN 
33 EAST IDAHO 
MERIDIAN, ID 83642 
CHANGE ORDER NO. 02 
PROJECT NO. CH-06-001 
DATE: 4I04I08 
EFFECTIVE DATE: 
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: PETRA, INC 
PROJECT: MERIDIAN CITY HAlL - Construction Management . 
The Contractor Is hereby directed to make the following changes from the Contract Documents and Plans. 
Description: Increase the amount of the Construc:tIon Management Fee in accordance with ArtIcle 7(b) of the of the 
"Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager"' as a result of significant changes to th8 project size complexity 
and budget.. The project size has Increased from 80,000 SF to 100,000 SF. The complexity of the project has Increased 
considerably as demonstrated by the significant number of changes to the construction documents through ASrs, RFl's & 
PR's. To accommodate the changes the building budget has Increased from $12,200.000 to $ 20,421,103. This results In a 
net Increase of $8,221,1 03 to the budget. Using the contract CM rate of 4.7% on the budget Increas8 yields a total fee 
Increase of $ 386,392. Petra had Included a fee Increase of $ 3715,808 In the budget projections and will accept that amount 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN THE SAME. 
Reason for Change Order: Increases in project size, complexity and cost 
Attachments: Petra worksheet dated 413108. showing how the fee increase was calculated. 
CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE: CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES: 
Original Contract Price $ 853,812 Original Contract Tunes: Substantial Completion 8128108 
Net changes form previous Change Orders Net changes form previous Change Orders 
No._01 to- No._ to _ (calendar days) 
$52,502.00 None 
Contract Price Prior to this Change Order: Contract Times prior to this Change Order: 
(calendar days or date) 
$906,314.00 812812008 
Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order: Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order: 
(calendar days or date) 
$376,808.00 None 
Contract Price with all Approved Change Orders: Contract Tmes with all Approved Change Orders: 
(calendar days) 
$1,283,122.00 
." 
Substantial Completion 812812008 
~~~-- ACCEPTED: (CONTRACTOR) - NOT APPLICABLE -
By: ~ Coughfin "'" tf By: 
Date: 414108 Date: 
APPROVED: (CITY PURCHASING AGENl) COUNCIL APPROVAL 
By: Keith Watts 
Date: Date: 
APPROVED: (CITY) • ATTEST: 
By: Mayor Tammy de Weerd By: City Clerk, Jaycee Holman 
Date: Date: 
n ___ "" _& .. 
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CITY OF MERIDIAN 
33 EAST IDAHO 
MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
CHANGE ORDER NO. 02 
PROJECT NO. CH-06-001 
DATE: 4104108 
EFFECTIVE DATE: 
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: PETRA, INC 
PROJECT: MERIDIAN CITY HAll - Construction Management 
The Contractor Is hereby directed to make the following changes from the Contract Documents and Plans. 
DescrIption: Increase the amount of the Construction Management Fee In accordance with ArtIcle 7(b) of the of the 
"Agreement Between Owner and ConstructIon Manage!"' as a result of significant changes to the Project size complexity 
and budget. The project size has Increased from 80,000 SF.to 100,000 SF. The complexity of the proJect has Increased 
considerably as demonstrated by the Significant number of changes to the construction documents through ASrs, RFl's & 
PR's. To accommodate the changes the building budget has Increased from $12,200,000 to $ 20,421,103. lbls results In a 
net Increase of $8,221,103 to the budget. UsIng the contract CM rate of 4.7% on the budget Increase yields a total fee 
Increase of $ 388,392. Petra had Included a fee Increase of $ 378,108 In the budget projections and will accept that amount 
ALl OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN THE SAME. 
Reason for Change Order: Increases in project size, complexity and cost. 
AtIachments: Petra worksheet dated 4/3108. showing how the fee increase was calculated. 
CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE: CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES: 
Original Contract Price $ 853,812 Original Contract rmes: Substantial Completion 8128108 
Net changes form previous Change Orders Net changes form previous Change Orders 
No._01 to- No._ to _ (calendar days) 
$52,502.00 None 
Contract Price Prior to this Change Order. Contract rmes prior to this Change Order. 
(calendar days or date) 
$906,314.00 812812008 
Net Increase (deCrease) of this Change Order. Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order. 
(calendar days or date) 
$376,808.00 None 
Contract Price with all Approved Change Orders: Contract Times with au Approved Change Orders: 
(calendar days) 
. $1,283,122.00 Substantial Completion 8/2812008 
RECOWE~~~ ACCEPTED: (CONTRACTOR) - NOT APPLICABLE -
By. Th~ lin By: 
Date: 414108 Date: 
APPROVED: (CITY PURCHASING AGENl) COUNCIL APPROVAL 
By. Keith Watts 
Date: Date: 
APPROVED: (CITY) • ATTEST: 
By. Mayor Tammy de Weerd By: City Clerk, Jaycee Holman 
Date: Date: 
n ___ .. _I. .. 
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PETRA INC 
4/3108 
Change Order Request 
Construction Management Fee Increase Worksheet 
Current Building Construction Budget $ 20,473,605 
Not including site development costs for removal of 
contaminated and unsuitable material, replacement 
with structural fill. 
Deduct CM Fee for Site Development $ (52,502) 
$ 2Q,421 ,103 
Original Project Budget $ 12,200,000 
Budget Increase $ 8,221,103 
Original Contract CM Fee - 4.7% of Original Budget $ 574,000 
C0t#01 - CM Fee on CominatediUnsuit Mati $ 52,502 
Requested Fee Increase - 1$ 376,8081 
4.7% of Budget Increase, $ 8,221,103 is $ 386,392. Budget 
Projections have included $ 376,808 for the fee increase, Petra 
will use that amount. 
Total Revised CM Fee $ 1,003,310 
Original Contract Amount 
Construction Managers Fee $ 574,000 
Reimbursable Expenses 
PreConstruction Phase Services $ 29,818 
Construction Phase Services $ 249,994 
$ 853,812 
Approved Change Orders 
Change Order #01 - CM Fee on Contaminated Mati Repl $ 52,502 
CunentContractAmount $ 906,314 
Proposed Change Orders 
Change Order #02 - Add'i CM Fee for Budget Increase $ 376,808 
TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT $ 1,283,122 
Petra92434 
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TITLE: 
PROJECT: 
TO: 
RE: 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • 
Construdion Mgmt Fee 
Meridian City Han 
Attn: Keith Watts 
City d Meridian 
33 E Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Phone: 888.4433 Fax: 887.4813 
To: From: 
l'ROPOSED CHANGE ORDER 
No. 00002 
PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
DATE: 4/3/2008 
JOB: 060675 
CONTRACT NO: 
Number. 
1 
In acx:ordance with Article 7 (b) cAthe -Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager" the Construd:ion Management Fee Is to be 
increased as a result of significant changes to the project size, complexity and budget. The project size has lnaeased from 80,000 SF to 
100,000 SF. The complexity cA project has increased considerable as demonstrated by the significant number of changes to the construc:tion 
documents through ASI, RR &. PR. The budget has inaeased from the $12,200,000 to $ 20,421,103 for the Building ConstructIon. This 
results In a net Inaease cA $8,221,103 to the Budget. The contract 01 Fee was based on 4.7% of the original budget. Using the rate of 
4.70/0 on the budget inaease yields a txltal fee increase of $ 386,392. Petra had previously included an an amount of $376,808 in the 
budget projections for the fee increase and wiD request this amount 
Attached is a worksheet, dated 4/3/08, illustrating how this additional fee amount was calculated. 
00001 ConstrudIon Management Fee Increase 1.000 LS $376,808.00 0.00% $0.00 $376,808.00 
Unit Cost: $376,808.00 
Unit Tax: $0.00 
Lump SUm: $0.00 
Lump Tax: $0.00 
Ooto GC Markup: _____ ---=-$O~.;.;;;.OO~. 
Total: $376,008.00 
APPROVAL: 
By: By: 
Keith watts 
Date: 
Petra92435 
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. ...; Mayor Tammy de Weerd 
City Council Members: 
Keith Bird 
Joe Borton 
Charles Rountree 
David Zaremba 
Tom Coughlin 
Petra Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario St 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Dear Tom: 
May 29, 2008 
The City Council has directed me to submit this reply to your letter of April 4, 2008 regarding 
proposed change order No.2 for additional construction management fees. 
Your change order makes reference to a "CM rate of 4.7%" yet the Construction Management 
Agreement between the City and Petra does not calculate the CM fee as a percentage of the 
project budget. Although a percentage of the budget may have been a rule~f-th,umb used during 
negotiations, the agreementis clear in the requireri).entthat equi~ble adjllSWte,nts will ~ Illade 
only if changes in circumstances materially affect the Construction Manager's serVices (see the 
first sentence of the last paragraph of Section 7 of the Agreement). , Simply applying a , 
percentage to the total budget is not acceptable. The City Council bas requested,specific 
substantiation regarding how the increase in the budget has affected the services delivered by the 
Construction Management team. 
Your letter also cites "increased complexity" as a factor to justify an increase in the CM fee and 
you reference the number of AFIs, RFIs, and PRs as evidence of increased complexity. An 
argument could be made that the number of change orders may be less indicative of increased 
complexity but instead are a symptom of a project that has not been managed with the diligence 
required by the Agreement and the Construction Management Plan. The City is not convinced 
that the project is any more complex than what was envisioned at the time the Agreement was ' 
negotiated. 
Finally, your letter cites the increase in the building square footage as a rationale for an increase 
in the eM fee. I need to point out that the Agreement was based on a four story, 80,000 square 
foot building. What we have under construction is a three story building with ~ 20,000 square 
foot basement. Please provide us with specific subs.tantiation regarding how a three story 
building with a,basement is more complex than afour story,building.; , 
In evaluating your request for an increased eM fee, we have reviewed thellUmber of hours 
worked by the' Project Engineer, Superintendent, and Foreman wider the "contract allowed 
reimbursables" section of the Agreement. We note that as of the end of April, the hours worked 
/.2~ P tJ I ; :£-r&~ ,tJ V 
City Attorney • 33 E. Idaho Avenue, Meridian, 10 83642 
Phone 208-898-5506 • Fax 208-884-8723 • www.meridiancity.org 
Petra92436 
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Tom Coughlin 
May 29,2008 
Page 2 
by the Project Engineer have already exceeded the "expected efforts" set forth in section 6.2.2(b) 
of the Agreement. In contrast, the hours worked by the Superintendent and Foreman are far less 
than the "expected efforts" of 173 hours per month. Can you submit an explanation for this 
discrepancy and how that mayor may not relate to your request for an increased CM fee? 
Pursuant to section 6.2.4 of the Agreement, the City is requesting full and detailed records of the 
Contract Allowed Reimbursables with regard to the hours worked during the construction phase 
by the Project Engineer, Project Superintendent, and Project Foreman. Furthermore, the City 
would like similar information on the hours worked by the Project Manager during the 
construction phase. Please submit this information to my attention at the address listed on this 
letterhead. 
If you have any questions about the additional information requested in this letter, please call. 
We look forward to reviewing the requested documentation so that the City Council can make a 
fully informed response to your request for an increased CM fee. 
Sincerely, 
Ted W. Baird 
Deputy City Attorney 
cc: Mayor DeWeerd 
Meridian City Council Members 
Keith Watts 
Bill Nary 
Petra92437 
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MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRO 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
4/20/20077 
Mr. Stewart Jensen 
Architectural Building Supply (ABS) 
960 East Franklin Rd 
Meridian, 10 83642 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Stewart: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for DOORS/FRAMES/HARDWARE for 
the new City Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.6, 
DOORS/FRAMES/HARDWARE, in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for 
Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the 
proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by ABS. Upon the City's receipt 
of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the 
Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. ABS 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request 
for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is 
executed solely to expedite the work. ABS has been notified of and acknowledges that plan revisions 
are pending that may impact the contract total as bid. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, ABS may proceed with 
shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid package Scope of Work; 
and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees of the City 
of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and expenses as a result 
of the actions of ABS. ABS understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is 
issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the 
City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
EXHIBIT 
15 
Architectural Building Supply 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91243 
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MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/12/200n 
Mr. Randy Pierce 
American Wallcover, Inc. 
2658 E. Lanark St. 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, ID 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Randy: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Exterior Metal Framing for the new 
City Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No.7, Exterior Metal 
Framing - Rev B in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works 
Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal 
submitted and recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by American Wallcover, Inc. Upon the 
City's receipt of the property endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City 
will execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase 
Order. American Wall cover, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements 
and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this 
Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, American Wallcover, Inc. 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals for the defined bid package Scope 
of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees 
of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and expenses 
as a result of the actions of American Wallcover, Inc. American Wall cove r, Inc. understands that NO 
work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance 
Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
American Wallcover, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91244 
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MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/12/20077 
Mr. Sheldon Morgan 
Custom Glass, Inc. 
254 Loop St 
Caldwell,lD 83605 
j 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Sheldon: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Aluminum Storefronts and Glazing 
for the new City Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No.8, 
Aluminum Storefronts and Glazing in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements 
for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and 
the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by Custom Glass, Inc. Upon 
the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the 
City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase 
Order. Custom Glass, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and 
provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional 
Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Custom Glass, Inc. may 
proceed with shop drawings, detailing, product submittals, scheduling shop time and raw material 
deliveries for the defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless 
the officers, directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al 
against any and all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Custom Glass, Inc. 
Custom Glass, Inc. understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued 
by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Custom Glass, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91245 
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MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
4/18/200n 
Mr. Tyler Crofts 
MJ'S Backhoe & Excavation, Inc. 
6679 S. Supply Way 
Boise, ID 83716 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208)887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Tyler: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Sitework for the new City Hall 
project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.1, Sitework - Rev A, in 
accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the 
published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and 
recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by MJ's Backhoe & Excavation, Inc. Upon the City's 
receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will 
execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. 
MJ's Backhoe & Excavation, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements 
and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this 
Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. MJ's Backhoe & Excavation, 
Inc. has been notified of and acknowledges that plan revisions are pending that will impact the contract 
total as bid. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, MJ's Backhoe & 
Excavation may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined 
bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, 
agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, 
losses and expenses as a result of the actions of MJ's Backhoe & Excavation, Inc. MJ's Backhoe & 
Excavation, Inc understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by 
the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
MJ's Backhoe & Excavation, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91246 
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MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/12/20077 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208)887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for (Bid Package Name) for the new 
City Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No. (Bid Package #), (Bid 
Package Name) in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works 
Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal 
submitted and recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by (name of Contractor). Upon the City's 
receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will 
execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. 
(Contractor). acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in 
the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to 
Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, (Contractor) may proceed 
with shop drawings, detailing, product submittals, scheduling shop time and raw material deliveries for 
the defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, 
directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and 
all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of (Contractor). (Contractor) understands that 
NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and 
Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
(name of Contractor) 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91247 
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MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRO 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
4/12/20077 
Mr. Pete Skow 
Schindler Elevator Corp. 
743 McGregor Court, Suite 140 
Boise, 10 83705 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208)887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Pete: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Elevators for the new City Hall 
project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 10, Elevators in accordance 
with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the 
public record on April 3, 2007 by Schindler Elevator Corp. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement 
and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Schindler Elevator Corp. 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request 
for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is 
executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Schindler Elevator Corp. 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals for the defined bid package Scope 
of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees 
of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and expenses 
as a result of the actions of Schindler Elevator Corp. Schindler Elevator Corp. understands that NO 
work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance 
Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Schindler Elevator Corp. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91248 
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MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/18/20077 
Mr. Mike DeVaney, V.P. 
SEALCO 
P.O. Box 887 
Meridian, ID 83680 
j 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, ID 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Mike: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Moisture Protection and 
Waterproofing for the new City Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package 
No. 11, Moisture Protection and Waterproofing, in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and 
Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City 
Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on April 3,2007 by SEALCO. 
Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, 
the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed 
Purchase Order. SEALCO acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and 
provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional 
Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. SEALCO has been notified of and 
acknowledges that plan revisions are pending that may impact the contract total as bid. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, SEALCO may proceed 
with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid package Scope of 
Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees of 
the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and expenses as 
a result of the actions of SEALCO. SEALCO understands that NO work is to begin on site until an 
executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received 
and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
SEALCO 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91249 
002624
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/12/20077 
Mr. Ben Barbot 
Sidewalks, LLC 
1735 S. Millenium Way 
Meridian,ID 83642 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 8884433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Ben: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for the Concrete scope of work for the 
new City Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No.2, CONCRETE" 
in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the 
published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and 
recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by Sidewalks, LLC. Upon the City's receipt of the 
properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the 
Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Sidewalks, 
LLC acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the 
Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to 
Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Sidewalks, LLC may 
proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals for the defined bid package Scope of 
Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees of 
the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and expenses as 
a result of the actions of Sidewalks, LLC. Sidewalks, LLC understands that NO work is to begin on site 
until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been 
received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
SIDEWALKS, LLC 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91250 
002625
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/12/20077 
Bill Byerly 
Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. 
21986 Middleton Road 
Caldwell, 10 83605 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Bill: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Steel Fabrication & Erection for the 
new City Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No.4, Steel 
Fabrication and Erection in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public 
Works Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the 
proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. Upon 
the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the 
City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase 
Order. Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements 
and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this 
Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, product submittals, scheduling shop time and raw material 
deliveries for the defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless 
the officers, directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al 
against any and all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. 
Rule Steel understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the 
City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
RULE STEEL TANKS, INC. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91251 
002626
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/12/20077 
Mr. Tim McGourty 
TMC,lnc. 
2313 W Overland Rd 
Boise,ID 83705 
j 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Tim: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Masonry and Stone for the new City 
Hall project located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.3, Masonry and Stone -
Rev B, in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works 
Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal 
submitted and recorded on the public record on April 3, 2007 by TMC, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of 
the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the 
Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. TMC, Inc. 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request 
for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is 
executed solely to expedite the work. As this scope of work includes alternates, please do not provide 
any samples or submittals until requested in writing by the Construction Manager. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, TMC, Inc. may proceed 
with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid package Scope of 
Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees of 
the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and expenses as 
a result of the actions of TMC, Inc. TMC, Inc understands that NO work is to begin on site until an 
executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received 
and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
TMC,lnc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91252 
002627
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
4/12/20077 
Mr. Ted Davis 
Western Roofing, Inc. 
2609 Keirn Lane 
Nampa, 10 83687 
i 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208)887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Ted: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Roofing for the new City Hall project 
located at 27 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No.9, Roofing in accordance with the 
IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the 
public record on April 3, 2007 by Western Roofing, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement 
and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Western Roofing, Inc. 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request 
for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is 
executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Western Roofing, Inc. 
may proceed with shop drawings. detailing, and product submittals for the defined bid package Scope 
of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees 
of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and expenses 
as a result of the actions of Western Roofing, Inc. Western Roofing, Inc. understands that NO work is 
to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance 
Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Western Roofing, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91253 
002628
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Randy Pierce 
American Wall cover, Inc. 
2685 E Lanark St. 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Randy: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Carpentry for the new City Hall 
project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No.2, in accordance with the 
10PW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the 
public record on July 12, 2007 by American Wallcover, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement 
and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. American Wallcover, Inc 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request 
for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is 
executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, American Wallcover, Inc 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of American Wall cover, Inc. American Wallcover, Inc 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
American Wallcover, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91254 
002629
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Sheldon Morgan 
Custom Glass, Inc. 
254 Loop St 
Caldwell, I D 83605 
i 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Sheldon: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Interior Storefront and Glazing for 
the new City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.4, in 
accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the 
published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and 
recorded on the public record on July 12, 2007 by Custom Glass, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the 
properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the 
Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Custom 
Glass, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the 
Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed 
is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Custom Glass, Inc .. may 
proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid package 
Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and 
employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et aI against any and all claims, losses and 
expenses as a result of the actions of Custom Glass, Inc. Custom Glass, Inc. understands that NO work 
is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance 
Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Custom Glass, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91255 
002630
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Bryce Toronto 
Architectural Building Supply 
960 E Franklin Rd. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
j 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, ID 83642 
(208) 8884433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Bryce: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Doors, Frames & Hardware for the 
new City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.6, in accordance 
with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public 
record on July 12, 2007 by Architectural Building Supply. Upon the City'S receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and 
return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Architectural Building Supply 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for 
Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed 
solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Architectural Building 
Supply may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of Architectural Building Supply. Architectural Building Supply 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Architectural Building Supply 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91256 
002631
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
July 19, 2007 
Mr. Ken Shockey 
Idaho Custom Wood Products, Inc. 
11376 W President Or 
Boise, 10 83642 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Ken: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Millwork & Cabinets for the new 
City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.3, in accordance with 
the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public 
record on July 12,2007 by Idaho Custom Wood Products, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and 
return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Idaho Custom Wood 
Products, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in 
the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to 
Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Idaho Custom Wood 
Products, Inc. may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the 
defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, 
directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and 
all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Idaho Custom Wood Products, Inc. Idaho 
Custom Wood Products, Inc. understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement 
is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the 
City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
PurchaSing Agent 
Idaho Custom Wood Products, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91257 
002632
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Michael J. Beltrami 
Crawford Door Sales of Idaho 
4951 Bradley St., Suite B 
Boise, Idaho 83714 
j 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, ID 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Michael: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Overhead and Coiling Doors for 
the new City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.7, in 
accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the 
published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and 
recorded on the public record on July 12, 2007 by Crawford Door Sales of Idaho. Upon the City's 
receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will 
execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. 
Crawford Door Sales of Idaho acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements 
and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this 
Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Crawford Door Sales of 
Idaho may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et a1 against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of Crawford Door Sales of Idaho. Crawford Door Sales of Idaho 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Crawford Door Sales of Idaho 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91258 
002633
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Todd Bloom 
Suncrest Corporation DBA 
B&B Steel Erectors 
P.O. Box 5735 
Boise,ID 83705-5735 
j 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Todd: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Ornamental Metal Fabrications and 
Installations for the new City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package 
No.1, in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works 
Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal 
submitted and recorded on the public record on July 12, 2007 by Suncrest Corporation DBA B&B Steel 
Erectors. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed 
Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and retum a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and 
signed Purchase Order. Suncrest Corporation DBA B&B Steel Erectors acknowledges, is aware of and 
agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement 
included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Suncrest Corporation 
DBA B&B Steel Erectors may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries 
for the defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, 
directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and 
all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Suncrest Corporation DBA B&B Steel 
Erectors. Suncrest Corporation DBA B&B Steel Erectors understands that NO work is to begin on site 
until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been 
received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Suncrest Corporation 
DBA B&B Steel Erectors 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91259 
002634
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/24/20077 
Mr. Steve Packard 
Pac-West Interiors, Inc. 
2820 Brandt Ave. 
Nampa, ID 83687 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Steve: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 13, in accordance with the IOPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by Pac-West Interiors, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Pac-West Interiors, Inc acknowledges, is aware 
of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample 
agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to 
expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Pac-West Interiors, Inc 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold hannless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of Pac-West Interiors, Inc. Pac-West Interiors, Inc understands 
that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and 
Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Pac-West Interiors, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91260 
002635
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208)887-4813 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
10/16/20077 
Ms. Lois Taylor 
AAtronics, Inc. 
10 No. Liberty St. 
Boise, 10 83704 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid - AudioNisual Work 
Dear Ms. Taylor: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 16, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
September 27, 2007 by AAtronics, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. AAtronics, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and 
agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement 
included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, AAtronics, Inc. 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of AAtronics, Inc. AAtronics, Inc. understands that NO work is to 
begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates 
have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
AAtronics, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91261 
002636
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
-""'" CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
10116/20077 
Mr. William 0 Atkinson 
Apex Integrated Security Systems, Inc. 
10 No. Liberty St. 
Boise, 10 83704 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid - Security Package 
Dear Mr. Atkinson: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 22, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
September 27,2007 by Apex Integrated Security Systems, Inc .. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and 
return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Apex Integrated Security 
Systems, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in 
the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to 
Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Apex Integrated Security 
Systems, Inc. may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the 
defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, 
directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and 
all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Apex Integrated Security Systems, Inc. Apex 
Integrated Security Systems, Inc. understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed 
agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and 
approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
PurchaSing Agent 
Apex Integrated Security Systems, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91262 
002637
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/24/20077 
Mr. Jason Tupper 
Integrated Interiors, Inc. 
3313 W Cherry Lane 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Jason: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Ha" project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No. 14, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by Integrated Interiors, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Integrated Interiors, Inc acknowledges, is aware 
of and agrees to comply with a" requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample 
agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to 
expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Integrated Interiors, Inc 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of Integrated Interiors, Inc. Integrated Interiors, Inc 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Integrated Interiors, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91263 
002638
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Tag Gibson 
Schumacher & Company, Inc. 
3707 E Pine St. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, ID 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208)887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Tag: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Ceramic Tile Systems for the new 
City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No.9, in accordance with 
the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the 
public record on July 12, 2007 by Schumacher & Company, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement 
and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Schumacher & 
Company, Inc acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in 
the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to 
Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Schumacher & Company, 
Inc may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of Schumacher & Company, Inc. Schumacher & Company, Inc 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Schumacher & Company, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91264 
002639
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Randy Pierce 
American Wallcover, Inc. 
2685 E Lanark St. 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, ID 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Randy: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Drywall Systems, Fire Proofing and 
Acoustical Ceiling Tile for the new City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid 
Package No.8, in accordance with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works 
Construction, the published bid documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal 
submitted and recorded on the public record on July 12, 2007 by American Wallcover, Inc. Upon the 
City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City 
will execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase 
Order. American Wallcover, Inc acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements 
and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this 
Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, American Wallcover, Inc 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of American Wallcover, Inc. American Wallcover, Inc 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
American Wallcover, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91265 
002640
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/24/20077 
Mr. Daric Stith 
Tri State Electric, Inc. 
6428 Business Way 
Boise, ID 83716 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Randy: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 20, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by Tri State Electric, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Tri State Electric, Inc. acknowledges, is aware of 
and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample 
agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite 
the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Tri State Electric, Inc. 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the omcers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et aI against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of Tri State Electric, Inc. Tri State Electric, Inc. understands that 
NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and 
Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Tri State Electric, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91266 
002641
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRO 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
8/23/20077 
Mr. John Williamson 
Precision Communications, Inc. 
DBA TIE PreCom 
710 So Orchard St. 
Boise,ID 83705 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear John: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Telecommunications for the new 
City Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No. 21, in accordance 
with the IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the 
public record on July 26,2007 by Precision Communications, Inc., DBA TIE PreCom. Upon the City's 
receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will 
execute the Agreement and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. 
Precision Communications, Inc., DBA TIE PreCom acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply 
with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid 
and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Precision 
Communications, Inc., DBA TIE PreCom may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product 
submittals deliveries for the defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold 
harmless the officers, directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, 
et a1 against any and all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Precision 
Communications, Inc., DBA TIE PreCom. Precision Communications, Inc., DBA TIE PreCom. 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Precision Communications, Inc. 
DBA TIE PreCom 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91267 
002642
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/24/20077 
Mr. Christopher A Willis 
SimplexGrinnell, LP 
12443 W Executive Dr. 
Boise,ID 83713 
j 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Mr. Willis: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 17, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by SimplexGrinnell, LP. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. SimplexGrinnell, LP acknowledges, is aware of 
and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample 
agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite 
the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, SimplexGrinnell, LP may 
proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid package 
Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and 
employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et a1 against any and all claims, losses and 
expenses as a result of the actions of SimplexGrinnell, LP. SimplexGrinnell, LP understands that NO 
work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance 
Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
SimplexGrinnell, LP 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91268 
002643
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
j 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 8884433 
Fax (208)8874813 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
7/24/20077 
Mr. Randy Frisbee 
Hobson Fabrication Corp. 
6428 Business Way 
Boise, 10 83716 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Randy: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, 10. Per Bid Package No. 19, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by Hobson Fabrication Corp. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Hobson Fabrication Corp. acknowledges, is aware 
of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample 
agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to expedite 
the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Hobson Fabrication Corp. 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the om.cers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of Hobson Fabrication Corp. Hobson Fabrication Corp. 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Hobson Fabrication Corp. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91269 
002644
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/24/20077 
Mr. Richard E. Murphy 
The Masonry Center, Inc. 
3313 W Cherry Lane 
Meridian, ID 83642 
j 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208)887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Jason: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 15, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by The Masonry Center, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. The Masonry Center, Inc acknowledges, is 
aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample 
agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to 
expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, The Masonry Center, Inc 
may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid 
package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents 
and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses 
and expenses as a result of the actions of The Masonry Center, Inc. The Masonry Center, Inc 
understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all 
Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
The Masonry Center, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91270 
002645
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
Purchasing Department 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Keith Martin 
Commercial Painting Contractors, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1115 
Caldwell,lD 83606 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Keith: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 11, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by Commercial Painting Contractors, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement 
and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Commercial Painting 
Contractors, Inc acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions 
in the Request for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to 
Proceed is executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Commercial Painting 
Contractors, Inc may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the 
defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, 
directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and 
all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Commercial Painting Contractors, Inc. 
Commercial Painting Contractors, Inc understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed 
agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and 
approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Commercial Painting Contractors, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91271 
002646
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/24/20077 
Mr. Lenny Buss 
Buss Mechanical Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 190476 
Boise,ID 83719-0476 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Lenny: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 18, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by Buss Mechanical Services, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed 
Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a 
copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Buss Mechanical Services, Inc. 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for 
Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed 
solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, Buss Mechanical 
Services, Inc. may proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the 
defined bid package Scope of Work; and shall indemnity, defend and hold harmless the otllcers, 
directors, agents and employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and 
all claims, losses and expenses as a result of the actions of Buss Mechanical Services, Inc. Buss 
Mechanical Services, Inc. understands that NO work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is 
issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance Certificates have been received and approved by the 
City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Buss Mechanical Services, Inc. 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91272 
002647
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRD 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Richard Brown 
Designer Floors, Inc. 
1400 Front St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
• j 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax(208)887~13 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Richard: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Flooring Systems for the new City 
Hall project located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 10, in accordance with the 
IDPW Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid 
documents for the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the 
public record on July 12, 2007 by Designer Floors, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly 
endorsed Insurance Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement 
and return a copy along with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. Designer Floors, Inc 
acknowledges, is aware of and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request 
for Bids and sample agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is 
executed solely to expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, DeSigner Floors, Inc may 
proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid package 
Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and 
employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and 
expenses as a result of the actions of Designer Floors, Inc. Designer Floors, Inc understands that NO 
work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance 
Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Designer Floors, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91273 
002648
MAYOR 
TAMMY DE WEERD 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
SHAUN WARDLE 
JOE BORTON 
CHARLES M. ROUNTREE 
KEITH BIRO 
7/23/20077 
Mr. Sob Gaige 
SSI Contracting, Inc. 
11400 W Executive Dr. 
Boise,lD 83704 
Purchasing Department 
CONDITIONAL NOTICE OF AWARD 
PURCHASING AGENT 
KEITH WATTS 
33 East Idaho 
Meridian, 10 83642 
(208) 888-4433 
Fax (208) 887-4813 
RE: Conditional Notice of Award/Authorization to Proceed - City Hall Bid 
Dear Bob: 
The City of Meridian is issuing this Conditional Notice of Award for Painting for the new City Hall project 
located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian, ID. Per Bid Package No. 12, in accordance with the IDPW 
Contracting Rules and Requirements for Public Works Construction, the published bid documents for 
the new Meridian City Hall project and the proposal submitted and recorded on the public record on 
July 12, 2007 by SSI Contracting, Inc. Upon the City's receipt of the properly endorsed Insurance 
Certificates, Bonds and signed Agreement, the City will execute the Agreement and return a copy along 
with a Notice to Proceed and signed Purchase Order. SBI Contracting, Inc acknowledges, is aware of 
and agrees to comply with all requirements and provisions in the Request for Bids and sample 
agreement included in said bid and that this Conditional Notice to Proceed is executed solely to 
expedite the work. 
Time is of the essence, therefore until the formal agreement is fully executed, SSI Contracting, Inc may 
proceed with shop drawings, detailing, and product submittals deliveries for the defined bid package 
Scope of Work; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the officers, directors, agents and 
employees of the City of Meridian, and Petra, Incorporated, et al against any and all claims, losses and 
expenses as a result of the actions of SBI Contracting, Inc. SBI Contracting, Inc understands that NO 
work is to begin on site until an executed agreement is issued by the City and all Bonds and Insurance 
Certificates have been received and approved by the City. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
Sincerely, 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
SBI Contracting, Inc 
Print Name & Title 
PETRA91274 
002649
Mayor Tammy de Weerd 
City Council Members: 
Keith Bird 
Brad Hoaglun 
Charles Rountree 
David Zaremba 
Jerry S. Frank, CEO 
Gene Belmett, Project Manager 
Petra Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, ID 83642 
February 24, 2009 
RE: Change Order #2 Regarding Additional City Hnll eM Fees 
Dear Jel"rY and Gene: 
Thank you for your patience during 'our research into your fee request. While we want Petra to 
be fairly compensated for its management of the Meridian City Hall project, our first priority is 
our obligation to the citizens of Meridian to assure good stewardship of their tax dollars. 
Our analysis of your fee request must necessarily begin with a review of the Agreement for 
Construction Management Services. As you know, this Agreement was negotiated over a 
number of weeks with each party availing itself of legal representation so that the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement would be fully understood. Through the Agreement, the City 
endeavored to create a relationship with its Construction Manager whereby the Project would 
be managed in the City's best interests. 
Article 7 of the Agreement allows for an equitable adjustment in the Construction Manager's 
Fee if significant change to the Project materially a/focfs Construction Manager's services. 
Petra is requesting additional fees as the result of increases in Project size. complexity, and 
budget. Petra and the City have been exchanging letters regarding this fee request since' 
November 5 of2007. The City has reviewed the additional substantiation provided by Petra on 
Octobel' 3, 2008 and we are still not convinced that the factors cited by Petra have materially 
affected the construction management services provided. 
Article 4.2 of the Agreement required that Petra work with the Architect to "pl'epru'e and 
submit to the Owner a written repOlt detailing its understanding of the Owner's Criteria 
and identifying any design, construction, budgetary, operational or other problems or 
recommendations that result from Owner's Criteria." To our knowledge, this important 
contractual provision was never satisfied. This requirement was included in the Agreement 
because the City believed that it was critical to establishing control of the Project and that 
having a documented understanding would enable all team members to achieve the goals and 
be accountable for the outcome. 
EXHIBIT 
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Jerry S. Frank, CEO 
Gene Bennett, Project Manager 
February 24, 2009 
Page 2 
Without having a documented understanding of the Owner's Criteria as required by Article 
4.2 of the Agreement, it is difficult for the City to evaluate Petra's claim for additional 
construction management fees based on "increased complexity." The "increased 
complexity" of some of the building components may have resulted in additional time 
required by the contractors hired to install them, but the City is not convinced that the final 
building design should have necessitated additional construction management time. 
The Owner's Objectives as stated in Article 3.1 of the Agreement were "to develop a new 
cost efficient city hall facility and public plaza on the Site." Recital "B" stated the City's 
desire to construct a "four story structure of with approximately 80,000 square feet of 
standard Class A office space." As constructed, the Project does indeed contain the 
envisioned amount of office space on three floors; while the final design does not include a 
fourth floor, it does include a largely unfinished basement. The City contends that 
substituting an unfinished basement for a finished fourth story does not represent a material 
change in scope or complexity of the Project. Furthermore, the City contends that a structure 
built to "stand the test of time" should be considered standard construction for a City Hall 
building. Finally, the systems included in the final design may be considered "state of the 
art" by some, but they have become standard design for public buildings based on long-term 
cost efficiencies. 
The Agreement set the Construction Manager's fee as a flat fee, not a percentage of the 
project budget. The City continues to maintain its position that simply applying the fee to a 
budget increase is unacceptable. Furthermore, the additional substantiation provided by 
Petra fails to specifically justify how the increase in budget has materially affected the 
services delivered by the construction management team. Did Petra provide any additional 
services based solely on the increased budget, and if so, how did those additional services 
affect Petra's home office overhead costs? 
Further, Article 7 of the Agreement requires that any equitable adjustment be mutuaUy 
agreed upon prior to the Construction Manager providing any additional services based on 
notice from the Construction Manager of the proposed change in service. The City had 
settled on the floor system and HVAC specifications by the end of February, 2007. The 
matter of the basement and the need to raise the entire structure four feet was settled at the 
City Coullcil meeting of April 10,2007. Despite the fact that the design of the building was 
settled early in the year 2007. the notice of intent to submit a change order was not submitted 
by Petra until November 5,2007 and the actual change order request was not submitted until 
April 4, 2008. The City is not c.onvinced that Petra has fulfilled the contractual responsibility 
of asking for and receiving approval to perform additional work, nor was any additional 
compensation authorized. 
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Jerry S. Frank, CEO 
Gene Bennett, Project Manager 
February 24, 2009 
Page 3 
Article 2.1.4 of the Agreement requires that the "ConstlUction Manager shall prepare all 
documents and provide all services required under this Agreement in such a manner that 
increases in Project costs resulting from Const11lction Manager's en'ors or omissions do not 
exceed one percent (l %) of the total construction price of the Project." Based on the final 
budget of $20.4 million, this amount would be $204.000. The City has not yet had an 
opportunity to conduct a complete analysis of all change orders on the Project. so we are not 
yet convinced that this contractual requirement has been met. This provision of the 
Agreement is relevant to Petra's request for additional salary costs. Until the change orders 
have been analyzed, the City has no way of knowing whether any of the additional salary 
costs are related to errors or omissions in management of the Project. 
The City is concerned that the numerous staff changes on the Project may have had an effect 
on the need for additional staff hours. Project Engineer Wes Bettis left the Project in 
November of2007 and was replaced with Tom Coughlin. The Project Superintendent listed 
in the Agreement (Gene Landon) was replaced with Jon Anderson early on in the Project. 
and Anderson was replaced with Jack Vaughan in April of200S. The City questions whether 
the turnover in critical construction management staff may have resulted in the need for 
additional hours on the job for which the City should not be held responsible. 
Based on the foregoing. the City has determined that we must continue to deny Petra's 
request for additional compensation as outlined in Change Order #2. 
If you would like an opportunity to address the City Council in executive session. let us 
know and we will place this matter on the next available agenda. 
Sincerely, 
-'-'-'>~~~~;~1~~~~'("! 
Mayor T(cimlflY de Weerd 
,... .. i· 
CLcn. ~+_: __ ...
Council President Charlie Rountree 
~0 
City Attorney Bill Nary ~ 
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9056 W. BLACKEAGLE DR. • BOISE. ID 83i'09 • PHONE: @lID 3234SIJ • FAX: (200)323-4507 
Date: March 26, 2007 
To: Mr. Brad Watson 
watsonb@meridiancity.org 
RE: Weekly Production Meeting Recap 
Brad: 
E-MAIL MEMO 
Meridian City Hall Project 
Subsequent to the meeting minutes being issued and distributed from Monday's meetings, this memo is to 
recap the most critical items that were discussed for clarification. 
1) Dewatering costs and time frame. The costs associated with dewatering the basement excavation area for the 
new City Hall building footprint include: 
Temporary De-watering delivery system to 9-Mile Creek ..................... $ 85,000.00 
Permanent Dewatering system under building .................................... $ 75,000.00 
Bentonite Grout to seal-off contamination under Meridian Rd ............... $100,000.00 
Waterproofing Basement .......................................................... $ 70,000.00 
Total Construction Cost to de-water and waterproof basement ............... $330,000.00 
Total Estimated Cost for Basement with dewatering .................................... $1,330,000.00 
Estimated annual cost to run dewatering system with quarterly water quality tests$ 5,000.00 
2) Time impact on project schedule related to de-watering issue: 
Waiting to start excavation on basement until Agency approvals are in place 
Masonry will then require additional tent and heat costs starting 10-29-07 ending 
Completion of roof installation and "dry-in" of building 
Move-in by the City gets pushed back to 
EXHIBIT 
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Brad Watson Cost & Time Impact Memo 
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3) Time impact to delete the basement in design time and construction time: 
Re-design complete 
Masonry would require additional tent and heat costs starting 09-17-07 
Completion of roof installation and "dry-in" of building 
Move-In by the City gets pushed back two weeks to 
04-27-07 
ending 12-07-07 
11-12-07 
08-15-07 
4) A temporary or permanent irrigation line will be installed by April 13,2007. Petra, Inc. has solicited bids 
and the City will issue a Purchase Order to Blue Rock in a unit cost, not to exceed $24,000 to set up to 
four lift boxes and the appropriate buried piping to carry the user ditch water to the Meridian Rd. crossing. 
It does not appear, per confirmation in the later afternoon of exploratory excavation, that the contaminated 
soils will extend all the way to the brick pile. So the limits ofthe excavation area have been established to all 
four compass points. This will allow the installation ofthe permanent irrigation solution prior to the water 
being turned into the ditch on April 16,2007. 
5) The brick pile needs to be moved. Several suggestions have been put forward, including having the bricks 
loaded into end dumps and delivered to a site within the City. Petra, Inc has also solicited bids for a rented 
yard in Nampa. Another suggestion was to find two or three dumpsters or sturdy shipping bins that 2,000 
to 3,000 brick could be loaded into, and then the bins could be stored behind the City Police facility, or other 
appropriate location and get them off the and out of harms way. 
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DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Steve: 
9056 W. BLACKEAGLE DR. • BOISE, ID 83'lO9 
April 3, 2007 
Steve Simmons 
LCA 
Wesley Bettis 
Meridian City Hall 
E-MAIL MEMO 
• FAX: (2(8)323-4507 
Corresponding to your letter of April 1, 2007, Petra Incorporated has reviewed the options available to the 
City regarding the building design and developed the following input regarding cost and schedule impact on the 
City Hall project. 
1. Leave project as designed 
• Wait on agency approvals for de-watering discharge after de-watering design is complete. 
• 60 to 75 days delay in starting the project, if agency approval is given. 
• Mid October 2008 move-in date vs. planned August 1,2008 occupancy. 
• Cost impact will include additional winter heat and tent costs for masonry work and inflation 
associated with the construction pricing between now and the actual start dates. 
2. Delete the basement, re-design structure and re-distribute floor space. 
• 30 to 45 day delay before structural design is re-calculated, but only a two week delay to the 
occupancy date from August 1,2008 to August 15,2008. 
• Net savings of $1. 1 Million to $1.3 Million off the budget depending on the amount of files and 
other load distribution moved to the upper floors. 
3. Raise the building finished floor elevation by approximately 4-0 and keep the basement. 
• 25 to 35 day delay in re-design to the structural fill and back-up de-watering system. Adds 
approximately two weeks to the move-in date from August 1,2008 to August 15,2008. 
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Steve Simmons-Building Options 
April 3, 2007 
Page 2. 
• The agency approval for permanent de-watering discharge will still be required, but the volume of 
water will be greatly reduced, but the potential of a filtering system should be addressed once the 
volume is determined. 
• Net savings of -$300,000 based on reduced excavation, increased structural fill requirements, no 
temporary de-watering and adding back in a more generic permanent de-watering system. 
4. Add a fourth level between the second and third levels to create a 4-story building and delete the basement. 
• Re-design could add 90 days to the schedule on the front end of the project which would translate 
into 45-60 days on the move-in date to November 1, 2008. 
• Cost for this work to match the interior and exterior of the building to be between $1.7 and $2.0 
Million in additional cost. 
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Bldg Options 04-03-07.doc 
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Memo 
To: Will Berg 
From: Steve Simmons 
cc: Wes Bettis 
Date: 4/1212007 
Re: Meridian City Hall - Building Elevation 
Will 
LeA Architects 
LeA No: 06016.01 4a 
Based on our discussions last Tuesday evening at the Pre-Council meeting, I will be directing 
the design team to move forward with raising the building 4'-0" in elevation. As I mentioned, 
most of the impact to the existing design will be to the civil engineering and landscape 
architecture disciplines. I will call both of them and have them update LCA and Petra as to 
when the revised site package would be available for bidding. 
Petra was also authorized to spend up to $ 2,000.00 to have Terracon revise their geo-
technical report for the soil bearing recommendations at the new footing and basement 
elevations so that our engineers can re-check the foundation design. 
Please feel free to call with any question you may have. 
Steve 
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NEW MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
PHASE I-Abatement & Demo 
Bid Results CH-06-001 
Date: October 10, 2006 
Request for Bid Background: 
• Request for Bid package produced by City with input from Petra Inc. 
• Advertised in regional and local publications to meet all legal requirements of 
notice per Idaho Public Works Statutes. 
• 17 Bid Packages distributed by City. 
• Six (6) qualified Contractors for Abatement and/or Demolition attended the 
recommended Pre-Bid Job Tour and Project Discussion on Monday September 
25, 2006 on site. Several of the bidders made return visits to the site to walk the 
grounds and confirm the physical size and layout of the site and buildings to be 
removed, prior to bid time. 
• On Bid Day, Thursday October 5, 2006, a total of three (3) bidders responded 
with two (2) abatement bids and two (2) demolition bids. 
• All responsive bidders met the published required IDPW criteria for bidding the 
scope(s) of work bid, including minimum licensing limits. 
ABATEMENT BID RESULTS: 
Low Bid: Ideal Demolition, Inc. 45 working days $145,000.00 
2nd Low: Intermountain Construction & Abatement, Inc. 40 working days $146,520.00 
No other bids received. 
DEMOLITION BID RESULTS: 
Low Bid: Ideal Demolition, Inc. 
2nd Low: Magnum Demolition 
No other bids received. 
EXHIBIT 
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45 working days $ 241,000.00 
75 working days $ 321,000.00 
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New Meridian City Hall Bid Results Report 
October 10, 2006 
Page 2. 
COMBINED BID RESULTS: 
In accordance with the bid documents the best combined bids were: 
Low: Ideal Demolition, Inc. 
Ideal Demolition, Inc. 
Next Low: Intermountain Const. & Abatement 
Ideal Demolition, Inc. 
Next Low: Ideal Demolition, Inc. 
Magnum Demolition, Inc. 
Next Low: Intermountain Const. & Abatement 
Magnum Demolition, Inc. 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS: 
Abatement 
Demolition 
Total 
Abatement: 
Demolition: 
Total 
Abatement 
Demolition: 
Total 
Abatement 
Demolition 
Total 
$ 145,000.00 
$ 241,000.00 
$ 386,000.00 
$ 146,520.00 
$ 241,000.00 
$ 387,520.00 
$ 145,000.00 
$ 321,000.00 
$ 466,000.00 
$ 146,520.00 
$ 321,000.00 
$ 467,520.00 
In accordance with the bid documents additional incentives and considerations offered by 
bidders included the following: 
Ideal Demolition, Inc. offered an incentive discount of <$70,000> off their combined 
contract total if awarded both the Abatement and the Demolition scopes of work to 
reduce their contract from $ 386,000.00 to $ 316,000.00. 
Ideal Demolition, Inc offered an incentive of an additional discount of <$ 23,000.00> off 
the demolition scope of work if the City does not choose to salvage any of the brick as 
noted in the bid documents. 
RECOMMENDATIONS & CONCLUSIONS: 
Based on the results of the bid opening and the applicable Idaho Department of Public 
Works statutes, the Construction Manager recommends that the City Council ratify the 
results of the Abatement & Demolition Request for Bid CH-06-00 1 and direct Staff to 
enter into contract negotiations with Ideal Demolition, Inc. for both the Abatement and 
the Demolition scopes of work for a base total contract value of $ 316,000.00 subject to 
final determination by the Council on the status of salvaging or not salvaging brick from 
the demolition site. 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
Bid Date & Time: Phase II, Sealed Bids will be received until 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, June 
21,2007 at the Meridian City Hall 33 East Idaho Avenue Meridian, 
Idaho 83642 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
ARCHITECT: Lombard and Conrad Architects 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 345-6677 Fax: (208) 344-9002 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: Petra, Incorporated 
9056 West Blackeagle Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
(208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
Construction documents will be available through Petra, Incorporated commencing May 31, 
2007. $ 250.00 deposit is required for the Meridian City Hall Plan Set. (Deposit refundable for 
plans returned in original condition). Electronic PDF files are available for a non-refundable 
deposit of$ 50.00. 
All Contractors are required to have a current Idaho Public Works License, commensurate with 
the size of the contract, and a current Idaho Contractor's Registration Number. Each bid must 
be accompanied by a certified or a cashier's check on an Idaho Bank, or bid bond, with an Idaho 
State-Licensed Surety Company as Surety, in the amount of tlve percent (5%) of the total bid, 
made payable to "City of Meridian". 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
Meridian City Hall (Phase II) 5/3112007 
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• 
INVITATION TO BID 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL (PHASE II) 
SEALED BIDS will be received at: Meridian City Hall 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Until 2:00 pm prevailing local time, Thursday, May 21st, 2007. Bids ,,,ill be opened and publicly read 
aloud. Bids received after the aforementioned bid time of2:00 pm will not be considered. 
INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS 
1. Bids must be submitted on a copy of the bid forms provided. 
2. Work to be awarded per bid package and description. All bids must be a lump sum basis for each 
designated bid package. 
3. All Bidders must provide bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the base bid in 
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders, made payable to the City of Meridian. 
4. Performance and Payment Bonds in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the Contract 
amount will be required within five (5) days after receipt of a properly prepared agreement 
between the Owner and the Contractor. Costs for bonds shall be included in contractor's bids. 
Material suppliers are not required to provide payment and performance bonds. 
5. No bidder may withdraw bids after the hour set for opening thereof, or before aWllrd of Contract, 
unless award is delayed for a period of sixty (60) days. 
6. The O,,,ner reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids. 
7. All questions regarding the bid process or scope of work must be directed to the Construction 
Manager in "Titing and must be received NO LATER THAT FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BID OPENING. Questions received after this date will not be considered. 
City of Meridian, Petra, Incorporated, or Lombard and Conrad Architects will not be responsible 
for verbal intcrprctations. Questions will bc answercd by wTitten addenda and be mailed, fa"{cd, 
or e-mailt:d to all Bidders. All addenda issued during the bid period will be incorporated into the 
contract. Addenda issued prior to bidding shall be acknowledged on the Bid Form. Failure to 
acknowledge addenda may be cause for rejection of bid as non-responsive. 
8. All work shall be performed under Title 54, Chapter 19 of the Idaho Code governing Public 
Works Contracts. Each bidder shall identify their Public Works Contractors State License 
Number and Idaho Contractor's Registration Number, including expiration dates, in the spaces 
provided on the Bid Form. 
Submit questions in writing and mail, fax or email to: 
Petra, Incorporated (Primary Contact) 
Attn: Wes Bettis Jr. 
9056 West Blackeagle Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
FAX: (208) 323-4507 
wbettis(~l;petrainc.net 
Meridian City Hall (Phase II) 
Lombard and Conrad (Secondary Contact) 
Attn: Steve Simmons 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
FAX: (208) 344-9002 
ssimmons 1 (idcarch.com 
5/3112007 
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Meridian City Hall (Phase IT) 5131/2007 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
Bid Date & Time: Phase III, Sealed Bids will be received until 2:00 P.M., Thursday, 
June 21,2007 at the Meridian City Hall 33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
ARCHITECT: 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Lombard and Conrad Architects 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 345-6677 Fax: (208) 344-9002 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: Petra, Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
Construction documents will be available through Petra, Incorporated commencing May 31, 
2007. $ 250.00 deposit is required for the Meridian City Hall Plan Set. (Deposit refundable for 
plans returned in original condition). Electronic PDF files are available for a non-refundable 
deposit of$ 50.00. 
All Contractors are required to have a current Idaho Public Works License, commensurate with 
the size of the contract, and a current Idaho Contractor's Registration Number. Each bid must 
be accompanied by a certified or a cashier's check on an Idaho Bank, or bid bond, with an Idaho 
State-Licensed Surety Company as Surety, in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total bid, 
made payable to "City of Meridian". 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
Meridian City Hall (Phase II) 6/6/20(J7 
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INVITATION TO BID 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL (PHASE III) 
SEALED BIDS will be received at: Meridian City Hall 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Until 2:00 pm prevailing local time, Thursday, June 21st, 2007. Bids will be opened and publicly read 
aloud. Bids received after the aforementioned bid time of 2:00 pm will not be considered. 
INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS 
1. Bids must be submitted on a copy of the bid forms provided. 
2. Work to be awarded per bid package and description. All bids must be a lump sum basis for each 
designated bid package. 
3. All Bidders must provide bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the base bid in 
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders, made payable to the City of Meridian. 
4. Performance and Payment Bonds in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) ofthe Contract 
amount will be required within five (5) days after receipt of a properly prepared agreement 
between the Owner and the Contractor. Costs for bonds shall be included in contractor's bids. 
Material suppliers are not required to provide payment and performance bonds. 
5. No bidder may withdraw bids after the hour set for opening thereof, or before award of Contract, 
unless award is delayed for a period of sixty (60) days. 
6. The Owner reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids. 
7. All questions regarding the bid process or scope of work must be directed to the Construction 
Manager in writing and must be received NO LATER THAT FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BID OPENING. Questions received after this date will not be considered. 
City of Meridian, Petra, Incorporated, or Lombard and Conrad Architects will not be responsible 
for verbal interpretations. Questions will be answered by written addenda and be mailed, faxed, 
or e-mailed to all Bidders. All addenda issued during the bid period will be incorporated into the 
contract. Addenda issued prior to bidding shall be acknowledged on the Bid Form. Failure to 
acknowledge addenda may be cause for rejection of bid as non-responsive. 
8. All work shall be performed under Title 54, Chapter 19 of the Idaho Code governing Public 
Works Contracts. Each bidder shall identify their Public Works Contractors State License 
Number and Idaho Contractor's Registration Number, including expiration dates, in the spaces 
provided on the Bid Form. 
Submit questions in writing and mail, fax or email to: 
Petra, Incorporated (Primary Contact) 
Attn: Wes Bettis Jr. 
9056 West Blackeagle Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
FAX: (208) 323-4507 
wbettis@petrainc.net 
Meridian City Hall (Phase II) 
Lombard and Conrad (Secondary Contact) 
Attn: Steve Simmons 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
FAX: (208) 344-9002 
ssimmons l@lcarch.com 
6/6/2007 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL PROJECT Phase III T.I. and MEP's 
July 12, 2007 2:00 P.M. 
Bid Package Summary 
Bid Package Contractor Amount 
Handrail and Miscellaneous Metal Pacific Steel Fabricators 70,178.00 
Carpentry American Wall Covering 112,000.00 
Millwork and Cabinetry ICWP 464,000.00 
Interior Storefront and Glazing Custom Glass 68,678.00 
Caulking A 0.00 
Doors/Frames/Hardware ABS 277,230.00 
Overhead and Coiling Doors Crawford Door Sales 5,590.00 
Drywall, FireproofinQ, Acoustical Ceiling Tile American Wall Coverinas 1,038,550.00 
Ceramic Tile Schumacher 110,953.00 
Flooring Deigner Floors 182,354.00 
Painting and Wallcoverings Color Craft 95.600.00 
Specialties SBI 110,000.00 
Access Flooring Pac West Interiors 528,800.00 
Window Coverings InterQrated Ineriors 11.900.00 
Operable Partitions The Masonry Center 20,840.00 
AudioNisual A 0.00 
Fire Protection Simplex Grinell 412,879.00 
Plumbing Buss 953,385.00 
HVAC Hobson Fabrication Corp 2,060,000.00 
Electrical, Low Voltage, Fire Alarm Tri State Electric 2,749,89S.00 
Telecommunications A 0.00 
Security A 0.00 
IT.I. and MEP's Total Bid Package 9,272,832.00 I 
7/13/20073:53 PM Summary 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL PROJECT Phase III T.I. and MEP's 
July 12. 2007 2:00 P.M. 
Bid Package Summary 
Bid Package Contractor Amount 
Handrail and Miscellaneous Metal Pacific Steel Fabricators 70,178.00 
Carpentry American Wall Covering 112,000.00 
Millwork and Cabinetry ICWP 464,000.00 
Interior Storefront and Glazing Custom Glass 68,678.00 
Caulking A 0.00 
Doors/Frames/Hardware ABS 277,230.00 
Overhead and Coiling Doors Crawford Door Sales 5,590.00 
D~all, Fireproofing, Acoustical Ceiling Tile American Wall Coverings 1,038,550.00 
Ceramic Tile Schumacher 110,953.00 
Flooring Deigner Floors 182,354.00 
Painting and Wallcoverings Color Craft 95,600.00 
Specialties SBI 110,000.00 
Access Flooring Pac West Interiors 528,800.00 
Window Coverings Intergrated Ineriors 11,900.00 
Operable Partitions The Masonry Center 20,840.00 
AudioNisual A 0.00 
Fire Protection Simplex Grinell 412,879.00 
Plumbing Buss 953,385.00 
HVAC Hobson Fabrication Corp 2,060,000.00 
Electrical, Low Voltage, Fire Alarm Tri State Electric 2,749,895.00 
Telecommunications A 0.00 
Security A 0.00 
IT.I. and MEP's Total Bid Package 9,272,832.00 I 
7/13/20073:53 PM Summary 1 
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16 9 Ceramic Tile 
17 10 Flooring 
18 11 Painting and Wallcovering& 
~ ........... 1.~ WI_C ..... rIgS f# ......... 1!! O!>onlble Pa.tillo". 
~ .......... 1.! Fire Ptolllclion 
~l:IR~n 
~ ·····20 lectrical. Low Volta ., Fir. Alarm 
~ 28 .............. 'T.I. and MEP's Totall3ld pacKage 
~ 
~ ......... ~~ ,,=,::~.,..tK>n& 
'f2' . :~:2j Security & Accoos i"ft ~ . ············iTOTAL ff&E 611./ PAC;;KAGE"UUGI: I~ 
41312OO7t 1 :t3,35 I'M 
Contractor 
Sun Crest C ion 
Ameri08n Wall Covering 
IGW" 
CustomGlos& 
T8D 
ASS 
Crawford DooI Salo. 
n Wal Covenn a 
Schumacher a Co., Inc. 
ner Floora 
Commercial Painting 
SBI 
Pac WesllntaricJni 
Intergrated Interiors 
The MooIwory Canler 
SimpI8Xtio1nell 
IIu&& 
Hobson FabricaUon Corp 
Tn Stale Eleclrlc 
l:ii 
o 
Amount 
73.2 ... 00 
12,000.00 
_.000.00 
68,678.00 
0.00 
27 .230.00 
5,590.00 
I,038.55D.oo 
110.-.00 
182 .00 
151.275.00 
110,000.00 
528,800.00 
11,900.00 
20,8<lO.tx 
412,1119.00 
953,385.00 
2.080.000.00 
2.749,895.00 
!j.~l.:,!j4.UO 
215500.00 
225.000.00 
165,000.00 
Summary 
PETRA86098 
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Po. 8 C D 
H:- .. . ........... ·······McRIUTAN·CTTy··KALi::fiR6Jt:cf''PnaS&Ur··LT:ai1a··Mcp·s·· 
P.:=== ~~~===--------------- 'Mllf;i~% iM3Ji:Ti r!-. ----_._----------... -
5 
~ BkI Package Controctor Amount 7' ·············1 andrai and Mi&ceHaneous Meta! Sun Crest COI'1)O!'ation 3.266.00 
r-t ············2 arpentry A"""jean Wall Covering 112.000.00 ITo ············3IMlllworlc and Cabinet", CWP 464. 
rtf" ·············41Interior Storelront and Glazing CUstom Gla&S 68.678.00 
,.g. 5 aulk, S .. I Co Bid' 22.908.00 
t-fr1134 ._. __ .... 6
7
.. oorslFrame$lHardware ASS 277,230,00 
verhead .nct~iHng ~oora Crawford Door Sales 5,590~~ 
15 8 ~ryw.lI, Fir~rooting, Acoustical Ceiling Tile American Wall CtMlrings 1,038,550.00 
16 9 oramu:; Tile chumachor & Co., Inc. 110.953.00 
17 10 looring OO&igner Floors 182.354.00 
18 11 ainting andJ'VaUcover~_fl9$ Commercial Paint~1)9 1:;1,275.00 
32 & Ace ... 
-#-34 I~IAL I-I-~~IU .. A"I\A ... .: RESULTS 
35 
36 'I~I Co. 8k1 II Acce ted 
4/3120071 t;13.35 AM 
AAtronics 
Dal. cablina Sarvlc. 
The Security Grcup~ 
205.755.72 
16 ,703.00 
31.250.16 
404,708.88 
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REQUEST FOR BIDS 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
CITY HALL ADMIN BUILDING (PHASE III) Tennant Improvements Bid Date & Time: Sealed 
Bids for 2 packages (listed below) will be received until 2:00 PM (MDT) Thursday, 
September 27, 2007 at Meridian City Hall, City Clerks Office, 33 East Idaho Avenue, 
Meridian, Idaho 83642. 
OWNER: 
ARCHITECT: 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 888-4433 Fax: (208) 887-4813 
LCA Architects 
1221 Shoreline Dr 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 345-6677 Fax: (208) 344-9002 
Petra Incorporated 
109 N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
Plans, specifications, bid forms, bidder's instructions, contract documents, and general and 
special instructions for an approximately 80,000 square foot, multi-story city hall office building, 
plus basement, will be available from the Construction Manager Petra Incorporated, the 
AGC, Dodge Reports, or the City of Meridian Office of the City Clerk , beginning Monday 
September 10, 2007. A $250.00 (refundable) deposit is required and a shipping and Handling 
fee will be charged for all sets shipped. All Contractors are required to have a current Idaho 
Public Works License commensurate with the size of the contract (bid amount) and current 
Idaho Contractors Registration. Both Contractors and Suppliers shall submit a bid bond in the 
amount of 5% of their total bid. 
The 2 Bid Packages in this Phase III Re-Bid are as follows: 
16. Audio / Visual Systems 
22. Security Systems 
A pre-bid meeting will be held at the job site located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian (one 
block south of existing City Hall) Thursday, September 20th, 2007 at 2:00 PM. 
PUBLISH: 
AB1 
PETRA86384 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
:', 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL PROJECT Phase III T.I. and MEP's 
Bid Package Summary 
Bid Package Contractor Amount 
Handrail & Miscellaneous Metals Suncrest Corp/B&8 Steel 73,265.00 
Carpentry American Wall Covering 112,000.00 
Millwork and Cabinetl)l ICWP 464,000.00 
Interior Storefront and Glazi~ Custom Glass 68,678.00 
Caulking Seal Co 22,388.00 
Doors/Frames/Hardware ABS 277 230.00 
Overhead and Coiling Doors Crawford Door Sales 5,590.00 
Drywall, Fireproofing, Acoustical Ceiling Tile American Wall Coveri~s 1,038,550.00 
Ceramic Tile Schumacher 110,953.00 
Flooring Designer Floors 182,354.00 
Painting and Wallcoverings Color Craft 95600.00 
Specialties S81 110,000.00 
Access Flooring Pac West Interiors 528,800.00 
Window Coverings Intergrated Ineriors 11,900.00 
Operable Partitions The Masonry Center 20,840.00 
AudioNisual Budget 204,379.00 
Fire Protection Simplex Grinell 412,879.00 
Plumbing Buss 953,385.00 
HVAC Hobson Fabrication Corp 2,060,000.00 
Electrical, Low Voltage, Fire Alarm Tri State Electric 2,749,895.00 
Telecommunications ITE-PreCom 219,000.00 
Apex Integrated Security 
Security Solutions 84,695.00 
IT.I. and MEP's Total Bid Package 1$ 9,806,381.00 I 
PETRA86330 
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~ 
0\ 
~ 
Project: MERIDIAN CITY HALL PROJECT 
Bid Opening: 09-27-07 2:00 P.M. 
PHASE III RE- BID PACKAGE NO: 16 AudioNisual 
BIDDER AA Tronics 
PROPOSAL PROPERLY COMPLETED & 
SIGNED Yes 
INCLUDED IDAHO PUBLIC WORKS 
LICENSE NUMBER 11295-A-4 
BID BOND ATTACHED Yes 
SUBCONTRACTORS LISTED 
lit required) N/A 
ADDENDUNI-A Yes 
ADDENDUM -B 
BID AMOUNT 204,379 
~ --
002673
j' 
eDBSPublic - License Public ord Infonnation Page 1 of 1 
Bureau §Ii.C·"·==J EublicworkS"Co'~tracto;s"Lice~~~9-=:: ." .. " .. "" .... ". "''''''.==] 
License Type rc-- ''''':] [C .. Contracto; _. -----''-:=J 
License Number 111295 J Status [I.\!=.tlve, Expires 05/31/08 . __ J 
License Issued IEn.~d~ill Method ~~J 
Class 
Type(s) of Construction 
fA-::4(i6000~ii850:-i6 7(0)--" ...... "........................................... .. .............. '~" .. 
1 .......................... _ ..................... _." .......................... " .......... " ........... " .. " ................................................................ _ ............... ",," ... L" , 
Company Name ~nicsf Inc. 
Address 1 ilO N Liberty St .. ----... ----.... -.--~.-.-.. " .. 
t ____ .. " .......... __ v_ ..... _,~, ............ _'"""_''"'_~~_~,_''' __ w''' ____ ._. __ ~"_N~ ___ _ 
City/State/Zip ~Qi.~ill=~~?9.~ ..... =·==: .... ~·.===:=-­
Phone Number [<·208)··343":'''0900·'-
The information on this website is provided for your convenience, if you have any questions or cannot find the license 
information that you are seeking, please contact the Division of Building Safety - 1090 E. Watertower St., Meridian, ID 
83642. Ph:(208} 334-3950 
.. "., "Or 
https:llwww.dbs.idaho.gov/edbspublic/LicenseConfirmation.aspx?Bureau=PWC&License... 9/2812007 
PETRA86332 
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~ 
Project: MERIDIAN CITY HALL PROJECT 
Bid Opening: 09-27-07 2:00 P.M. 
PHASE III RE- BID PACKAGE NO: 22 Security 
I 
BIDDER Apex The Security Group 
PROPOsAL PROPERLY COMPLETED & 
SIGNED Yes Yes 
INCLUDED IDAHO PUBLIC woRKS 
LICENSE NUMBER 16018-8-4 12977 
BID BOND ATTACHED Yes Cashier's Check I 
SUBCONTRACTORS LISTED 1 
(If required) N/A N/A 
ADDENDUM -A Yes Yes 
ADDENDUM -B 
BID AMOUNT $ 74,970 $ 84,562 
ALTERNATE ADD $ 9,725 $ 12,122 
l'OTl\L~ID_WITH ALTERNATE __ $__ _ _ _ _84,69~ L _____ 96,684 
~ .~----------------------------
- .. 
002675
eDBSPublic - License Public ord Information Page 1 of 1 
License Confirmation 
Record Inqui - Browsing 
Bureau ~~=J [~~'bil~WO~k~-co;~t~~~!?~~-LiC~~Si;;9- ................ :.~_:] 
License Type le--- I [C-~--COrrtr:a~-·-·· .. -.... --.. ·--·----·--.. --" .... · .... - ..... _ ............ ] 
License Number [~_~ Status l~tive, Expl':.«:? 05/31/08 __ ._ ....... _ ... __ .J 
License Issued I 5/28/2004 1 Method ~~gned '000000 
Class 
"pe(s) ~ co.sttoalo. r4i13850' 16ro.O:1W:)' ":. '... .. ..-~ 
Company Name ~ex Integrated Security Solutions 
City/State/Zip 1~2.!?~ __ IQ .. ?.~ig.~.:._ ..... _ .. _._.::-=~:: .. ==~=.~~=~:===:~_~ 
Phone Number ri2(8)"'3'7"8":~~_50"-"'''-''1 
The information on this website is provided for your convenience, If you have any questions or cannot find the license 
Information that you are seeking, please contact the Division of Building Safety - 1090 E. Watertower St., Meridian, ID 
83642. Ph:(208) 334-3950 
https:llwww.dhs.idaho.gov/edbspublic/LicenseConfirmation.aspx?Bureau=PWC&License... 9/28/2007 
PETRA86334 
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6/912008 
Mr. Keith Watts 
Meridian City Council 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Dear Mr. Watts, 
It is Petra Inc.'s recommendation for Meridian City Council's consideration that the bids for 
Phase IV Plaza be accepted and awarded as follows: 
Bid Package #1 - Interior Signage M.R. Priest, Inc $ 42,954.29 
dba Advanced Sign & Design 
TOTAL AWARD: $ 42,954.29 
The company listed above is the apparent low bidder and all their paperwork is 
complete. Their Bond is current, Public Works number is on file and subcontractor listed 
above is qualified for the specific bid packages. Addendums No. 1 is noted and all alternates 
are verified. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call for discussion. 
Best Regards, 
Gene Bennett 
Sr. Project Manager 
PETRA88421 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
FINAL CLEANING 
Bid Date & Time: Sealed Bids for Final Cleaning will be received until 2:00 P.M., 
Tuesday, July 22nd, 2008 at the Meridian City Hall 
33 East Idaho Avenue Meridian, Idaho 83642 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
ARCHITECT: Lombard and Conrad Architects 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 345-6677 Fax: (208) 344-9002 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: Petra, Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
Bid documents will be available through Petra, Incorporated commencing July 7, 2008. 
All Contractors are required to have a current Idaho Public Works License, commensurate with 
the size of the contract, and a current Idaho Contractor's Registration Number. Each bid must 
be accompanied by a certified or a cashier's check on an Idaho Bank, or bid bond, with an Idaho 
State-Licensed Surety Company as Surety, in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total bid, 
made payable to "City of Meridian". 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
Meridian City Hall (Final Clean) 7/3/2008 
PETRA86463 
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INVITATION TO BID 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL (FINAL CLEAN) 
SEALED BIDS will be received at: Meridian City Hall 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Until 2:00 pm prevailing local time, Tuesday, July 22, 2008. Bids will be opened and publicly read 
aloud. Bids received after the aforementioned bid time of2:00 pm will not be considered. 
INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS 
I. Bids must be submitted on a copy ofthe bid forms provided. 
2. Work to be awarded per bid package and description. All bids must be a lump sum basis for each 
designated bid package. 
3. All Bidders must provide bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the base bid in 
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders, made payable to the City of Meridian. 
4. Performance and Payment Bonds in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the Contract 
amount will be required within five (5) days after receipt of a properly prepared agreement 
between the Owner and the Contractor. Costs for bonds shall be included in contractor's bids. 
Material suppliers are not required to provide payment and performance bonds. 
5. No bidder may withdraw bids after the hour set for opening thereof, or before award of Contract, 
unless award is delayed for a period of sixty (60) days. 
6. The Owner reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids. 
7. All questions regarding the bid process or scope of work must be directed to the Construction 
Manager in writing and must be received NO LATER THAT FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BID OPENING. Questions received after this date will not be considered. 
City of Meridian, Petra, Incorporated, or Lombard and Conrad Architects will not be responsible 
for verbal interpretations. Questions will be answered by written addenda and be mailed, faxed, 
or e-mailed to all Bidders. All addenda issued during the bid period will be incorporated into the 
contract. Addenda issued prior to bidding shall bc acknowledged on the Bid Form. Failure to 
acknowledge addenda may be cause for rejection of bid as non-responsive. 
8. All work shall be performed under Title 54, Chapter 19 of the Idaho Code governing Public 
Works Contracts. Each biddcr shall identify their Public Works Contractors State License 
Number and Idaho Contractor's Registration Number, including expiration dates, in the spaces 
provided on the Bid Form. 
Submit questions in writing and mail, fax or email to: 
Petra, Incorporated (Primary Contact) Lombard and Conrad (Secondary Contact) 
Attn: Tom Coughlin Attn: Steve Simmons 
1097 N. Rosario Street 1221 Shoreline Drive 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 Boise, Idaho 83702 
FAX: (208) 323-4507 FAX: (208) 344-9002 
tcoughlin;ev,petrainc.net ssimmons l@lcarch.com 
Meridian City Hall (Final Clean) 7/312008 
PETRA86464 
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July 28, 2008 
Mr. Keith Watts 
City Of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Ave 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Re: Contractor Recommendation 
Final Cleaning Bid Package 
Meridian City Hall 
Dear Mr. Watts 
It is Petra Inc. ' s recommendation for Meridian City Council's consideration that the bids 
for the Final Cleaning Package be accepted and awarded as follows: 
Final Cleaning ABM Janitorial $ 13,900 
The company listed is the apparent low bidder and all their paperwork is complete. The 
bid security is current, public works number on file and they are qualified to perform the 
scope of work listed. Addendum #1 is acknowledged. In addition we have reviewed the 
scope of work with representatives of ABM Janitorial during a project visit and they have 
confirmed they have included a full & complete scope. 
If you have any questions please contact us. 
Sincerely 
Thomas R. Coughlin 
Project Manager 
PETRA86467 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
Bid Date & Time: Phase IV, Sealed Bids will be received until 2:00 P.M., Thursday, 
November 29, 2007 at the Meridian City Hall 33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
ARCHITECT: 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridiau, Idaho 83642 
Lombard and Conrad Architects 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 345-6677 Fax: (208) 344-9002 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: Petra, Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
Construction documents will be available through Petra, Incorporated commencing November 5, 
2007. $ 250.00 deposit is required for the Meridian City Hall Plan Set. (Deposit refundable for 
plans returned in original condition). Electronic PDF files are available for a non-refundable 
deposit of$ 50.00. 
All Contractors are required to have a current Idaho Public Works License, commensurate with 
the size of the contract, and a current Idaho Contractor's Registration Number. Each bid must 
be accompanied by a certified or a cashier's check on an Idaho Bank, or bid bond, with an Idaho 
State-Licensed Surety Company as Surety, in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total bid, 
made payable to "City of Meridian". 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
City of Meridian 
Meridian City Hall (Phase IV) 8/812008 
PETRA87015 
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INVITATION TO BID 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL (PHASE IV) 
SEALED BIDS will be received at: Meridian City Hall 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Until 2:00 pm prevailing local time, Thursday, November 29, 2007. Bids will be opened and publicly 
read aloud. Bids received after the aforementioned bid time of2:00 pm will not be considered. 
INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS 
1. Bids must be submitted on a copy of the bid forms provided. 
2. Work to be awarded per bid package and description. All bids must be a lump sum basis for each 
designated bid package. 
3. All Bidders must provide bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the base bid in 
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders, made payable to the City of Meridian. 
4. Performance and Payment Bonds in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the Contract 
amount ~ill be required within five (5) days after receipt of a properly prepared agreement 
between the Owner and the Contractor. Costs for bonds shall be included in contractor's bids. 
Material suppliers are not required to provide payment and performance bonds. 
5. No bidder may withdraw bids after the hour set for opening thereof, or before award of Contract, 
unless award is delayed for a period of sixty (60) days. 
6. The Owner reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids. 
7. All questions regarding the bid process or scope of work must be directed to the Construction 
Manager in writing and must be received NO LATER THAT FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BID OPENING. Questions received after this date will not be considered. 
City of Meridian, Petra, Incorporated, or Lombard and Conrad Architects will not be responsible 
for vcrbal interpretations. Questions will be answered by written addenda and be mailed, faxed, 
or e-mailed to all Bidders. All addenda issued during the bid period will be incorporated into the 
contract. Addenda issued prior to bidding shall be acknowledged on the Bid Form. Failure to 
acknowledge addenda may be cause for rejection of bid as non-responsive. 
8. All work shall be performed under Title 54, Chapter 19 of the Idaho Code governing Public 
Works Contracts. Each bidder shall identify their Public Works Contractors State License 
Number and Idaho Contractor's Registration Number, including expiration dates, in the spaces 
provided on the Bid Form. 
Submit questions in writing and mail, fax or email to: 
Petra, Incorporated (Primary Contact) 
Attn: Wes Bettis Ir. 
1097 N Rosario St 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
FAX: (208) 323-4507 
wbettis@petrainc.net 
Meridian City Hall (Phase IV) 
Lombard and Conrad (Secondary Contact) 
Attn: Steve Simmons 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
FAX: (208) 344-9002 
ssimmons l@lcarch.com 
8/812008 
PETRA87016 
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~ 32 ................ Il.iOmmUNIty Plaza and Site Improvements 
4131200711 :13:35 AM 
Contractor 
TerraWesi 
Sunshine Landscape 
~pha Maso~!'Y--,nc 
KB Fabrioatloo and Welding 
6' 'hanical Group 
ri State Electric 
o 
Amount 
_,000.00 
199,6 8. 5 
194,585.00 
130,450.00 
2 ,064.00 
344,OSO.OO 
1,L.:I:>,<:IOf.fO 
Summary 
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December 12, 2007 
Meridian City Council 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
It is Petra Inc. ' s recommendation for Meridian City Council's consideration that the bids 
for Phase IV Plaza be accepted and awarded as follows: 
Bid Package # 1 - Sitework 
Bid Package #2 - Landscaping 
Bid Package #4 - Masonry 
Bid Package #5 - Metal 
Bid Package #6 - Mechanical 
Bid Package #7 - Electrical 
Terra West 
Sunshine Landscape 
Alpha Masonry 
KB Fabrication 
Paige Mechanical Group 
Tri State Electric 
TOTAL AWARD: 
$ 338,000.00 
$ 199,678.75 
$ 194,585.00 
$ 130,450.00 
$ 29,064.00 
$ 344,090.00 
$ 1,235,867.75 
The companies listed above are the apparent low bidder and all their paperwork is 
complete. All Bonds are current, Public Works numbers on file and subcontractors listed 
above are qualified for specific bid packages. Addendum NO.1 is noted and all alternates 
are verified. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call for discussion. 
Best Regards, 
Gene Bennett 
Sr. Project Manager 
PETRA88423 
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
April 4, 2008 
Mr. Keith Watts 
Meridian City Council 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Dear Mr. Watts, 
It is Petra Inco's recommendation for Meridian City Council's consideration that the bids for Phase IV Plaza be 
accepted and awarded as follows: 
Bid Package #3- Water Feature M.R. Miller, Inc. 
Bid Package #8- Carpentry/Building Insulations/Gypsum Assemblies 
American Wallcover 
Bid Package #9- RoofingIFlashing ProTec Roofing, Inc. 
Bid Package #1 J- Moisture Protection & Waterproofing 
Seal Co. 
Bid Package # 12- Painting Commercial Painting 
Bid Package # 13- Concrete Axelsen Concrete 
Bid Package #14- Concrete Unit Pavers 
Cobblestone Construction 
TOTAL AWARD: 
$216,775.00 
$ 8,400.00 
$ 10,495.00 
$ 3,028.00 
$ 11,400.00 
$296,200.00 
$ 75,462.00 
$621,760.00 
The companies listed above are the apparent low bidder and all their paperwork is complete. All Bonds are 
current, Public Works numbers on file and subcontractors listed above are qualified for specific bid packages. 
Addendums A & B are noted and all alternates are verified. 
e free to call for discussion. 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST .. MERIDIAN, ID 83642 . PHONE: (208) 323-4500 . FAX: (208) 323-4507 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
PHASE V - EAST PARKING LOT 
Bid Date & Time: Sealed Bids for Phase V will be received until 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, 
August 28, 2008 at the Meridian City Hall 
33 East Idaho Avenue Meridian, Idaho 83642 
OWNER: City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
ARCHITECT: Lombard and Conrad Architects 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 345-6677 Fax: (208) 344-9002 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: Petra, Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
Bid documents will be available through Petra, Incorporated commencing August 14, 2008. 
$250.00 deposit is required for the Meridian City Hall Plan Set. (Deposit is refundable for plans 
returned in original condition.) Electronic PDF files are available for a non-refundable payment 
0[$50.00. 
All Contractors are required to have a current Idaho Public Works License, commensurate with 
the size of the contract, and a current Idaho Contractor's Registration Number. Each bid must 
be accompanied by a certified or a cashier's check on an Idaho Bank, or bid bond, with an Idaho 
State-Licensed Surety Company as Surety, in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total bid, 
made payable to "City of Meridian". 
Keith Watts 
Purchasing Agent 
Meridian City Hall (Phase V) 811112008 
PETRA87283 
002689
INVITATION TO BID 
MERIDIAN CITY HALL (PHASE V) 
SEALED BIDS will be received at: Meridian City Hall 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Until 2:00 pm prevailing local time, Thursday August 28, 2008. Bids will be opened and publicly read 
aloud. Bids received after the aforementioned bid time of2:00 pm will not be considered. 
INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS 
1. Bids must be submitted on a copy of the bid forms provided. 
2. Work to be awarded per bid package and description. AU bids must be a lump sum basis for each 
designated bid package. 
3. All Bidders must provide bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the base bid in 
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders, made payable to the City of Meridian. 
4. Performance and Payment Bonds in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the Contract 
amount will be required within five (5) days after receipt of a properly prepared agreement 
between the Owner and the Contractor. Costs for bonds shall be included in contractor's bids. 
Material suppliers are not required to provide payment and performance bonds. 
5. No bidder may withdraw bids after the hour set for opening thereof, or before award of Contract, 
unless award is delayed for a period of sixty (60) days. 
6. The Owner reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids. 
7. All questions regarding the bid process or scope of work must be directed to the Construction 
Manager in writing and must be received NO LATER THAT FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BID OPENING. Questions received after this date will not be considered. 
City of Meridian, Petra, Incorporated, or Lombard and Conrad Architects will not be responsible 
for verbal interpretations. Questions will be answered by written addenda and be mailed, faxed, 
or c-mailed to all Bidders. All addenda issued during the bid period will be incorporated into the 
contract. Addenda issued prior to bidding shall be acknowledged on the Bid Form. Failure to 
acknowledge addenda may be cause for rejection of bid as non-responsive. 
8. All work shall bc performed under Titlc 54, Chaptcr 19 of the Idaho Code governing Public 
Works Contracts. Each bidder shall identify their Public Works Contractors State License 
Number and Idaho Contractor's Registration Number, including expiration dates, in the spaces 
provided on the Bid Form. 
Submit questions in writing and mail, fax or email to: 
Petra, Incorporated (Primary Contact) 
Attn: Tom Coughlin 
Lombard and Conrad (Secondary Contact) 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
FAX: (208) 323-4507 
tcoughlin'm.petrainc.net 
Meridian City Hall (Phase V) 
Attn: Steve Simmons 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
FAX: (208) 344-9002 
ssimmons 1@lcarch.com 
8111/2008 
PETRA87284 
002690
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
Date: June 12, 2008 
To: Keith Watts, Purchasing Manger, City Of Meridian 
From: Tom Coughlin, Project Manager 
Re: City Issues 
Meridian City Hall 
In response to the conversation during the last Mayors Meeting Petra has prepared the following outline 
to help the parties involved understand when decisions need to be made to avoid further impacts, either 
time or cost, to the project. 
• Phone System Equipment - The city phone system equipment needs to be installed by Sept 1st 
to avoid disrupting the commission and LEED checkout period. 
• Phone Jacks - The type and quantity of the phone jacks needs to be finalized. The phone jack 
installation should be in progress currently ahead of the carpet install. Carpet installation is 
scheduled to start on the first floor on 6/23, with the other floors following in roughly 2-3 week 
intervals. 
• Furniture Layouts - Layouts where needed by 6/6 to avoid the potential of having to relocate 
elec/comm floor boxes or HVAC supply or return grilles. Installation is currently proceeding 
based on the preliminary layout shown on the construction documents. 
• Additional TV Locations - These need to be added prior to the ceiling tile being dropped. Ceiling 
tile installation starts on the 1S\ floor on 6/16. 
• Wireless Computer Network - This equipment needs to be installed above the ceiling prior to the 
ceiling tile being dropped. Ceiling tile installation starts on the 1S\f100r on 6/16. 
• Site Clock - Need to have the location and model no verified by 7/1. 
• Plaza Medallion - Need to have the status of the medallion verified by 7/1; i.e. is it going to be 
included in the job or not. To avoid disrupting construction the medallion should be on-site ready 
to install on or about 9/8. 
• East Parking Lot -In order to have the East Parking Lot ready complete by 10/15 construction 
would need to start by 811 and documents ready to bid by 7/1. 
With any of these items there are solutions available to get the work completed by the City's occupancy 
date if the initial milestone dates are not met but in the majority of cases these solutions would involve 
addition cost or time. This would include overtime, out of sequence work, extra work or shift work, 
additional cleaning and protection of completed work. As stated previously the schedule is extremely 
aggressive for this type of building with the LEED and commissioning requirements. The addition of out 
of sequence work or additional work adds to the complexity and the degree of difficulty. Petra remains 
committed to completing the building by the 10/15 schedule date but we are at the stage where all the 
members of the team need to have their eye on the date and due what is needed to get all the parts in 
place in order to meet the goal. 
CC: Gene Bennett ~ Petra Inc. 
Jack Vaughn - Petra Inc. 
Steve Simmons - LCA I 
EXHIBIT 
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REQUEST FOR BIDS 
CITY OF MERIDIAN 
CITY HALL ADMIN BUILDING (PHASE III) Tennant Improvements Bid Date & Time: Sealed 
Bids for Seven (7) packages (listed below) will be received until 2:00 PM (MDT) Thursday, 
November 29, 2007 at Meridian City Hall, City Clerks Office, 33 East Idaho Avenue, 
Meridian, Idaho 83642. 
OWNER: 
ARCHITECT: 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: 
City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 888-4433 Fax: (208) 887-4813 
LCA Architects 
1221 Shoreline Dr 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 345-6677 Fax: (208) 344-9002 
Petra Incorporated 
109 N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
(208) 323-4500 Fax: (208) 323-4507 
Plans, specifications, bid forms, bidder's instructions, contract documents, and general and 
special instructions for an approximately 80,000 square foot, Plaza with water features, plus 
restroom/equipment building, landscaping, site work, streetscape improvements and parking 
lot construction with asphalt paving will be available from the Construction Manager Petra 
Incorporated, the AGC, Dodge Reports, or the City of Meridian Office of the City Clerk, 
beginning Monday October 29, 2007. A $250.00 (refundable) deposit is required and a 
shipping and Handling fee will be charged for all sets shipped. All Contractors are required to 
have a current Idaho Public Works License commensurate with the size of the contract (bid 
amount) and current Idaho Contractors Registration. Both Contractors and Suppliers shall 
submit a bid bond in the amount of 5% of their total bid. 
The 7 Bid Packages in this Phase III Bid are as follows: 
1. Sitework 
2. Landscaping 
3. Water Features & Plaza Structures 
4. Masonry and Stone 
5. Metal Fabrications and Railings 
6 Mechanical 
7. Electrical 
A pre-bid meeting will be held at the job site located at 33 East Broadway, Meridian (one 
block south of existing City Hall) Thursday, November 15,2007 at 2:00 PM. 
PUBLISH: 11/05/07 and 11112107 
EXHIBIT 
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December 12, 2007 
Meridian City Council 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
It is Petra Inc. 's recommendation for Meridian City Council's consideration that the bids 
for Phase IV Plaza be accepted and awarded as follows: 
Bid Package # 1 - Sitework 
Bid Package #2 - Landscaping 
Bid Package #4 - Masonry 
Bid Package #5 - Metal 
Bid Package #6 - Mechanical 
Bid Package #7 - Electrical 
Terra West 
Sunshine Landscape 
Alpha Masonry 
KB Fabrication 
Paige Mechanical Group 
Tri State Electric 
TOTAL AWARD: 
$ 338,000.00 
$ 199,678.75 
$ 194,585.00 
$ 130,450.00 
$ 29,064.00 
$ 344,090.00 
$ 1,235,867.75 
The companies listed above are the apparent low bidder and all their paperwork is 
complete. All Bonds are current, Public Works numbers on file and subcontractors listed 
above are qualified for specific bid packages. Addendum No.1 is noted and all alternates 
are verified. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call for discussion. 
Best Regards, 
Gene Bennett 
Sf. Project Manager 
PETRA88423 
002694
GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
April 4, 2008 
Mr. Keith Watts 
Meridian City Council 
33 East Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Dear Mr. Watts, 
It is Petra Inc.'s recommendation for Meridian City Council's consideration that the bids for Phase IV Plaza be 
accepted and awarded as follows: 
Bid Package #3- Water Feature M.R. Miller, Inc. 
Bid Package #8- Carpentry/Building Insulations/Gypsum Assemblies 
American Wallcover 
Bid Package #9- Roofing/Flashing ProTec Roofing, Inc. 
Bid Package #11- Moisture Protection & Waterproofing 
Seal Co. 
Bid Package # 12- Painting Commercial Painting 
Bid Package # 13- Concrete Axelsen Concrete 
Bid Package #14- Concrete Unit Pavers 
Cobblestone Construction 
TOTAL AWARD: 
$216,775.00 
$ 8,400.00 
$ 10,495.00 
$ 3,028.00 
$ 11,400.00 
$296,200.00 
$ 75,462.00 
$621,760.00 
The companies listed above are the apparent low bidder and all their paperwork is complete. All Bonds are 
current, Public Works numbers on file and subcontractors listed above are qualified for specific bid packages. 
Addendums A & B are noted and all alternates are verified. 
free to call for discussion. 
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Transmittal Log 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, tD 83642. • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 
1Ji -ill I DBa I 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2006 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2006 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2006 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2006 
Contract 
COPIES DATE 
1 8/16/2006 
Demolition 
COPIES DATE 
1 10/10/2006 
1 5/1/2005 
To 
• ;1i!1 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
Construction 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
Page: 101271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for Const:ruction Fendng 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for Construction Fencing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for Construction Fencing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for Construction Fencing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set d Idaho Power Co. service reroute &. demo for 
Oty Hall Site. 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
OPN 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Drun Sampling InvestigatIon for MeridIan Oeamery NA 
bVMTI 
Safety Program -- Wrecking &. Demolition Work Ideal NA 
Demolition SenIia!s 
Remarks: Item 1 for your review and mmment. Item 2 returned after review, per your request. 
EXHIBIT 
I 21 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911 012009 
Page: 3 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Payment 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 12/20/2006 
COPIES DATE 
6 1/22/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Application for Payment 8t Recap # 2 OPN 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Construction Management Plan Binders NEW 
Remarks: Keith: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Enclosed are six (6) Construction Management Plan Binders for the Oty HaD Project. Not all of the axnponents are induded with this 
package, but they wiN fOllow under ~~~ ? 
This is submitted in three ring binder form as the information and contents of this plan will inaease, change, be supplemented anc 
updated during the murse of the project. 
Budget 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
8 1/22/2007 Conceptual Budget (20%) Single Page NEW 
Remarks: Keith: 
This transmittal Is in follow-up to note the single page mnceptuaI budget distributed at the Mayor's Building Committee meeting thl: 
moming. 
Documents 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 6 1/23/2001 
2 1 l{15{1007 
Remarks: Keith: 
MJMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Construction Management PIan-Oaims 8t Change 
Order Management 
Site Topography Plan, Updated 1-25-06 
STATUS 
NEW 
NEW 
Please distI'ibub! the enclosed 6 sets c# the Oaims a 0Iange Order Management narratM! for the Oty Han ConsIruction Management Plan 
Binders. 
Also endosed is one plotted, full sized copy c# the Topo and Boundary Survey c# the site, submitted by EJlgilleel"dlg Northwest, u.c 
Petra92545 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Remarks: 
To 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 5 of 271 
Please sign and date below your reciept of these plans and return the 'file' copy to the recptionist at OU" office. Thank you. 
. Report 
Petra92547 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREEr • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 91101'2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 7 of 271 
Dele Humber Re: To 
Remarks: 
Please sign and date below your receipt of these plans and retum the 'file' copy to the rec.eptlonist at our office. Thank you. 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Petra92549 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number He: To From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 9 of 271 
Please sign and date below you- receipt of these plans and return the 'file' <XlPV to the receptionist at our office. Thank you. 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Petra92551 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: To 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Attention From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 11 of 271 
Petra92553 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM MJMBER 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
13 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STArus 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
ArchItedI.nI Sheets M.O, A2.oo, A2.10, AL20, 
ALlO, A2.40, ALSO, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, A4.1, A4.2, 
A4.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.I, M.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31,52.32, 523.41,52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 5S.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-1~, PO.O, P.OI, Pl.0, Pl.l, 
P2.t, P3.t, M.t Mechc.anlcal dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, BectrfcaI dated 1-23-07 EI.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, Ll.41, U.42, Ll.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
Ll.65, Ardlitedural Sheets A2.00T, A2.0IT, A2.0ITF, 
A2.2ar, A2.0ZTF, ALlOT, AL11T, ALllTF, ALl2T, 
A2.12TF, AL2ar, A2.21T, A2.2ITF, A2.2ZT, A2.22TF, 
A2.Jar, A2.31T, A2.3ITF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.'IOT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.lT, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.IOT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.2IT, 
A7.2ZT, A7.3ar, A7.3IT, A732. T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OS, Pl.L\ P1.1S, P2.L\ 
P2.IS, Pl.L\ Pl.IS, M.1A, M.l8, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.M, M4.OB, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 8edr1ca1 Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.oo, E1.01, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01!.. E2.01P, E2.01S, E2.02F, 
E2.02L. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.llF, E2.ll!.. E2.l1P, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12l., E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21!.. E2.2IP, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.31L. E2.31P, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.32l. E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40. El.oo, El.Ol, 
El.02, El.03, El.04, El.OS, E4.oo, ES.OO 
.. Report 
Petra92555 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 1083642 • PHONE: (208) 323-1500 • FAX: (208) 323-1507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Contr. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 15 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
Attadled are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Architectural Sheets AO.O, ALoo, A2.10, ALlO, 
AL30, A2.40, ALSO, Al.O, Al.I, M.O, A4.1, M.2, 
M.3, M.", AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.I, A9.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, S2.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, S2.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, PU, 
P2.l, Pl.1, P4.1 Mechcanical dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, ElectrIcal dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Att.adIed are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23.(17, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-0711.10, l1.20, 1l.30, 
U.40, 1l.41, 1l.42, 1l.60, 1l.61, 1l.61, Ll.62, 
1l.65, An:hiteduraI Sheets ALOOf, A2.0lT, ALOITF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, ALlOT, AL11T, ALllTF, ALl2T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, AL22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, AL3lTF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, M.OT, M.IT, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.oar, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.1If, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, P1.J.A. P1.1~, P2.1A, 
PUB, Pl.1A, Pl.IB, P4.lA, PUB, PS.O MechanIcal 
Sheets dated 11-18.(17 M4.0A, M4.OB, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 EIecbic:aI Sheets dated 1-23.(17 El.OO, E1.01, . 
EI02, El.OIF, El.Oll.., E2.01P, El.OIS, E2.02F, 
E2.02l, E2.02P, El.02S, El.llF, E2.11t, E2.11P, 
El.llS, El.l2F, El.12l, E2.12P, El.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21l, El.21P, El.215, E2.22F, E2.22l, 
EE2.22P, El.22S, E2.31F, El.31l, E2.31P, E2.31S, 
El.32F, E2.32l, E2.32P, El.32S, E2.40, 8.00, 8.01, 
8.02, 8.03, 8.04, 8.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92557 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Humber Re: To 
Protection 
rTEMNO. OOPIES DATE NUMBER 
1 1 1{19/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 17 of 271 
From \ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Attached are the following (60%0» dated 1-23-07 
ArchlteduraI Sheets AD.O, A2.00, A2.10, AL20, 
ALlO, AL40, ALSO, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, M.", AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.l, A9.2, 
Struc:bJraI 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
S2.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, P1.1, 
P2.1, P3.!, "".1 MechcanIcaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
M5.0, Electrical dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AD.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, LL20, U.30, 
11.40, L1."I, L1.42, 11.60, U.6I, 11.61, 11.62, 
11.65, Ardlitedlrcll Sheets ALOOT, A2.0lT, A2.0l1F, 
A2.2OT, AL021F, ALlOT, ALllT, A2.111F, A2.l2T, 
A2.l21F, A2.2OT, A2.2IT, AL2l1F, AL22T, A2.221F, 
A2.lOT, A2.3lT, A2.3l1F, A2.32T, AL321F, A2.1OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.lT, A6.Zf, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.0lT, 
A7.02T, A7.IOT, A.11T, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.2IT, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.3l T, A732. T ,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, P1.J.A. P1.1B, P2.J.A. 
P2.1B, Pl.J.A. P3.18, P4.1A. P4.18, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18.07 M4.OA. M4.0B, MS.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.18ectrica1 Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, EI.OI, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01t.. E2.01P, E2.01S, E2.02F, 
E2.02l, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11l, E2.11P, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12l, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21l, E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22l, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.31l, E2.31P, E2.3IS, 
E2.32F, E2.32l, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, 8.00, B.Ol, 
8.02, 8.03, 8.04, EJ.05, E4.00, ES.OO 
.. Aapott 
Petra92559 
002704
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO SlREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Rr. To 
Core Products 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM MJMBER 
2 1 1129/2007 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 19 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U,41, U.42, U.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
U.6S, ArdlitecturaI Sheets A2.oar, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.0ZTF, A2.IOT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.IZT, 
A2.IZTF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.2ZT, A2.2ZTF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.3ITF, A2.3ZT, A2.3ZTF, A2.1OT, 
A2.or, A6.OT, A6.IT, A6.ZT, A6.4T, A7.oar, A7.01T, 
A7.0ZT, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.IZT, A7.2OT, A7.2IT, 
A7.2ZT, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732. T,plumblng Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OS, Pl.1A, PUS, P2.1A, 
P2.1S, Pl.1A, P3.1B, P4.1A. P4.1S, PS.O MechanIcal 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.OB, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 8ectJicai Sheets dated 1-23-07 El.00, El.Ol, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.011, E2.01P, E2.0lS, E2.02F, 
E2.02l, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.111, E2.11P, 
E2.1lS, E2.12F, E2.12l, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.211, E2.2IP, E2.2IS, E2.22F, E2.22l, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.3IF, E2.311, E2.3IP, E2.3lS, 
E2.32F, E2.321, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, B.OO, B.Ol, 
8.02, B.03, B.04, B.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92561 
002705
., 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 32:HSOO • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
America 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 1129/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 21 of 271 
REV. NO. D£SCRIPTION STAllJS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
An:hitectural Sheets M.O, A2.00, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
A4.3, A4.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.1, A9.2, 
structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, S2.S, 53.1, 55.1, 5S.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.OI, PI.O, PU, 
P2.1, Pl.1, P4.1 Mechcanlcal datec:lU-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, EIecbicaI dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CO) datec:l1-23-07, 
AO.OT, layout datec:l1-23-07 U.I0, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U.41, U.42. 11.60, U.61, U.61, U.62. 
Ll.6S, An:hiteduraI SheetsA2.00T, A2.01T, A2.0ITF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.1lT, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.3lT, A2.32TF, AVIOT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, M.IT, A6.lT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.0lT, A7.1OT, A.UT, A7.1lT, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732. T,pIt.mbIng Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA,. PO.OB, P1.1A. PUB, P2.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.1A. Pl.lS, P4.1A. P4.1B, PS.O Medlanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.OA. M4.OB, MS.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 8ectrica1 Sheets datec:l1-23-o7 El.OO, fl.01, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.0lL, E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02l., E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11L. E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12l., E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21L. E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.31L. E2.31P, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.32l., E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, El.Ol, 
El.02. El.03, El.04, El.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
... Repoot 
Petra92563 
002706
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (2OS) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Ae: To 
Products 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 9/1012009 
Page: 23 of 271 
. ,AtWnIIon From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
ArchItectural Sheets M.O, Al.OO, Al.10, A2.20, 
Al.30, Al.40, Al.5O, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2. 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2. A9.0, A9.1, A9.2. 
Structlnl 51.01, 51.02. 5.211, 52.12. 52..21, 52.22. 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42. 52..S, 53.1, 5S.1, 5S.2. 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, Pl.0, Pl.l, 
PZ.1, Pl.1, N.t MechcanIcaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, Electrical dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, layout dated 1-23-07 Ll.I0, Ll.20, Ll.30, 
Ll.40, Ll."l, Ll.42. l1.60, 1l.61, Ll.61, 1l.62, 
Ll.6S, An:hitec.tural Sheets A2.00T, Al.01T, A2.0lTF, 
Al.2OT, Al.OlTF, A2.lOT, Al.11T, A2.11TF, Al.IZT, 
Al.1ZTF, Al.ZOT, A2.21T, Al.2lTF, A2.2ZT, Al.2lTF, 
Al.3OT, A2.31T, Al.3lTF, Al.3ZT, A2.32TF, Al.4OT, 
Al.6T, M.OT, A6.1T, M.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.0ZT, A7.1OT, A.11T, A7.1ZT, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.2ZT, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,p/urnbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA. PO.OB, P1.lA. PUB, P2.lA. 
P2.1B, Pl.J.A. Pl.IB, N.lA. N.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.OB, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 EIedricaI Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, El.Ol, 
E102, E2.01F, EZ.Oll .. EZ.01P, EZ.015, E2.02F, 
EZ.02l, EZ.02P, E2.02S, EZ.11F, EZ.Ut.. EZ.llP, 
EZ.l1S, E2.12F, EZ.1Zt.. E2.12P, EZ.l2S, 
EZ.21FE2.21l, EZ.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22l, 
EE2.22P, EZ.22S, E2.31F, EZ.31t.. E2.31P, EZ.315, 
EZ.32F, E2.32t.. EZ.32P, E2.325, E2.40, B.OO, B.Ol, 
B.02, B.03, B.04, B.OS, E4.00, ES.oo 
Petra92565 
002707
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323 .... 500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911 0f2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 25 of 271 
Number He: To 
m:MNO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 1/29{2007 
1 1 1/29/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Attactled are the following (6O%CD) dall!d 1-23-07 
Art:hitecI:u'aI Sheets AD.O, A2.00, Al.10, A2.lO, 
Al.30, A2.40, A2.SO, AJ.O, AJ.l, M.O, M.1, M.2, 
M.3, MA, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.1, A9.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, Pl.0, P1.1, 
P2.1, P3.1, P4.1 Mechcanical dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, EIecbicaI dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Attactled are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 L1.10, Ll.20, U.30, 
Ll.40, Ll.41, Ll.42, Ll.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
Ll.65, Architectural Sheets A2.00T, Al.OIT, A2.01TF, 
Al.2OT, Al.02TF, Al.1OT, Al.llT, Al.llTF, A2.12T, 
Al.I2TF, Al.2OT, Al.21T, Al.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
Al.3OT, Al.31T, Al.31TF, Al.3ZT, Al.32TF, Al.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, M.IT, M.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.0lT, 
A7.0ZT, A7.1OT, A.UT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, Pl.J.A. PUB, P2.J.A. 
P2.1B, P3.J.A. P3.1B, P4.J.A. P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.0B, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 Bedrical Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, E1.01, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01L, E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02L, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11L, E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12L, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.11FE2.21L, E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22L, 
EE2.22P, E2.12S, E2.31F, E2.31L, El.31P, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.32L, E2.32P, El.32S, E2.40, E3.00, EJ.Ol, 
EJ.Ol, E3.03, EJ.04, EJ.OS, E4.00, es.oo 
.Aapart 
Petra92567 
002708
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 32:HSOO • FAX: (208) 32:H507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
,..,..., R.: 
Hall 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 1/31/2007 
Remarks: 
To 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: Xl of Xl1 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAros 
Check for services to re-route the Qwest 100 pr cable NEW 
to the South side of the aty Han site in Meridian. 
Please sign and date below to acknowledge receipt of this transmittal and its contents. Return the file copy to the receptionist for our 
re<Xlrds. 
SIgned Date 
.. Report 
Petra92569 
002709
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: . ) , 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
Due 215/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
COPIES DATE 
1 1/29/2007 
Due 215/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Hall 
COPIES DATE 
1 1/22I2Of11 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
Contr. 
ITEM NUMBER 
50S 
Date: 91101'2009 
Page: 29 of 271 
From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Attached are the foUowing (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Ardlitectural Sheets AO.O, A2.00, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.30, AVID, A2.5O, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, A4.1, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.l, A9.2, 
SIrudJJraI 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, Pl.l, 
P2.1, Pl.1, P4.1 MechcanicaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, EIedricaI dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Conceptual DesIgn EIecb1caI CUt Sheets 
STAnJS 
NEW 
.. Report 
Petra92571 
002710
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 9I10f2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 31 of 271 
Nwnber R.: To 
and Core 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 1 1129/2007 
MJMBER 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.10, U.20, U.30, 
UAO, U.41. U.42,1l.60, U.61, 1l.61. U.62, 
1l.6S, Architectural Sheets A2.00T. A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.12T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.ZT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.11T, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,plumbingSheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, P1.lA, Pl.1B, P2.lA, 
P2.1B, P3.lA, P3.1S, P4.1A, P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.0B, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 Electrical Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, E1.01, 
E102. E2.0lf. E2.0lL. E2.01P, E2.0lS, E2.02F. 
E2.02L. E2.02P. E2.025. E2.11f, E2.11L. E2.11P, 
E2.l1S, E2.12F. E2.l2L., E2.l2P, E2.l25, 
E2.2lFE2.21L. E2.21P. E2.2lS. E2.22f. E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, E2.225, E2.31F, E2.31t. E2.3IP, E2.3lS, 
E2.32f, E2.32L. E2.32P, E2.32S. E2.40, E3.00, E3.0l, 
E3.02, E3.03, E3.04, E3.0S, E4.00, ES.OO 
. Report 
Petra92573 
002711
-, 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number He: To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 1 1/29/2007 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 33 of 271 
From '> Signed 
REV. NO. DESOUPTlON STATUS 
Attached are the foIIo¥Mg (30% CO) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.aT, l.ayout datEd 1-23-07 U.I0, 1l.20, U.30, 
1l.40, U.41, U.42. 1l.60, U.61, U.61, U.62. 
U.6S, ArdlitectIr.II Sheets A2.0aT, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, A2.1aT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.12T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.'IOT, 
A2.6T, A6.aT, A6.1T, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.0aT, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1aT, A.l1T, A7.12T, A7.2aT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA. PO.OS, P1.lA, P1.lB, P2.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.1A, Pl.1S, P4.1A, P4.1S, PS.O MechanIcal 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 H4.OA. H4.0B, MS.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 Electrical Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, El.Ol, 
EI02. E2.01F, E2.01L, E2.01P, E2.01S, E2.02F, 
E2.02L, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.llF, E2.UL, E2.UP, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12L, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.2IL, E2.21P, E2.2IS, El.22F, E2.22L, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.3IF, E2.31L, E2.3IP, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.32L, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, 8.00, 8.01, 
8.02. 8.03, 8.04, B.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
.. R8pOIt 
Petra92575 
002712
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 35 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
NI!mber Re: To From Signed 
Remarks: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Hall 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 2/16/2007 
2 1 2/19/2007 
3 1 
4 1 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
8ectrica1 Engineering Plan Review for Value Meeting NA 
Minutes 
MechanIcal Engineering Plan Review for Value 
Meeting Minutes 
Draft AlA Document AlOl/04a-1992 Agreement 
Between OWner and Contractor 
Draft AlA Document A201/CMa - 1992 General 
Conditions of the Contract for ConstructIon. 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Remarks: Brad: 
Items 1 & 2 are for ycxr records regarding meetings Petra has held with the EIedricaI and Mechanical EngIneers for the Meridian Oty Hall 
project to review design and look at 0)51: per value options that may be avaHabie to the Oty. 
Items 3 Ik 4 are for ycxr transmittal to Ted Baird to be passed along to Frank lee as standard cootract forms that Petra has and Is utilizing 
on PlIbIic Works Construction Management projects for school disbict work. as requested by Mr. lee. 
Petra92577 
002713
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: \ To 
Remarks: 
PaymentApp 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
I 1 3/1/2007 
Remarks: Keith: 
From 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRII7T1ON 
ApplIcation and CertificatE For Payment 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 37 of 271 
Signed 
STAlUS 
Attached is the biDing for the Month d February, including reimbursible monthly expenses. 
If you have any questions or require additional informatiOn, please mntact me at your cnnvenlence. 
II-Set 01 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 I 3/1/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remarlcs: BID DATE: MAROf 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan co: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER REV. NO. OESCRII7T1ON 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core PacIcage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.I ,AO.2,A.3, AOA" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, Pl.l, Pl.1, P3.1, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
STAlUS 
Petra92579 
002714
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~SOO • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
0.- Number Re: To 
II-Set 38 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROf 21,2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 37 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 317/2007 
I 3/7/2007 
1 3/7{2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROf 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refIM1dabIe) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 39 of 271 
\ AttenUon 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AG.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C43, Ll.20, AG.O, AG.l ,AO.2,A.3, AG.4" 
AO.5, ALoo, ALIO, A 2.20, ALlO, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.lAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.I, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 5231, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1,55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
P1.1, Pl.l, P2.1, P3.1, M5.0, E1.OS, El.15 
Determined 
STAlUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 11.20, AO.O, M.I ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, ALoo, A2.10, A 2.20, ALlO, A2.40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, A3.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 5232, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PI. 1, Pl.l, P2.1, P3.1, M5.0, El.OS, El.15 
Petra92581 
002715
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Re: To 
II-Set 34 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
Il-Set 33 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
Remarks: eID DATE: MARDi 21, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $2SO.OO (refIM1dabIe) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 41 of 271 
From \ 
Determined 
REV. NO. oesauPTION STATUS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Spedftc:ations 
Volume 2- Phase n BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: M.O,Cl.l ,CU, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, M.1 ,NJ.2,A.3, MA" 
AO.S, Al.oo, Al.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, AZ.40, Al.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2,. AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.I, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12,. 52.21, 
52.2,. 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, SS.l, 
SS.2, 57.1,57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
PI. 1, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase U Technical 5pecifications 
Volume 2- Phase II Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheD and Core Package Sheets: M.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, M.l ,NJ.2,A.3, AO.4" 
M.5, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al3, M.o, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
A4.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32,. 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, SS.I, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, ELOS, El.1S 
STATUS 
Petra92583 
002716
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 
0. - Number Re: 
ITe1 NO. 
1 
2 
3 
11-Set30 
COPIES DATE 
1 3f7n007 
1 3f7/2007 
1 317/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 21, 2007. 
ITe1 NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
IJ-SetI3O.4O 
COPIES DATE 
11 3f7n007 
11 317noo7 
11 317/2007 
ITEM 
Remarks: Keith: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Page: 43 of 271 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical SpecIfications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,CU, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.J, 11.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO:4" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.4O, A2.5O, 
Al.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, AJ.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.1, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, S3.1, 55.1, 
5S.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.l, Pl.1, P2.1, Pl.1, MS.O, El.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. OESCRJPTION STAnJS 
Volume 1-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase n BkkIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.J, U.20, AD.O, AD.1 ,AD.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.4O, A2.50, 
Al.60, Al.O, Al.1, AJ.2, Al.J, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.J, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.1, 
A9.2. A9.J, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, S3.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, Pl.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
Attached are plan transmittalS for each set, along with sets #I 30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refoodable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
- Report 
Petra92585 
002717
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
To From 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
4501271 
11-Set03 ConstJDodgeIPlan Room 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
ITEM NUMBER 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROI 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 04 
COPIES DATE 
1 31712007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
ITEM NUMBER 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROI 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: No Depsit to Idaho IG::. Plan Room 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Volume 1-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold SheU and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,Cl.! ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.2O, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.5, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.50, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
A4.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2. AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11,52.12. 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42. S2.S, Sl.1, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 573, 57.4,57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, Pl.l, Pl.l, P3.1, M5.0, E1.OS, El.1S 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume 1-Phase U Tectmical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, U.2O, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2.A.3, AD.4" 
AD.5, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.lAS.2. AS.3, AS.of, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2. A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, PI. 1, Pl.l, P3.1, MS.O, fl.OS, fl.15 
STAlUS 
.Aepon 
Petra92587 
002718
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 47 of 271 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Re: To 
Il-Set25 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7(2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 27,2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
Il-Set 27 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/712007 
1 3/7/2007 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROt 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.OO (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
\Au.ndon From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlU5 
Volume I-Phase U Technical SpecIfIcations 
Volume 2- Phase n BIddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: M.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2. 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, M.l ,AO.2.A-3, M.4" 
AO.S, ALOO, ALI0, A 2.20, ALlO, A2.40, ALSO, 
A2.oo, AJ.O, AJ.l, AJ.2. AJ.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2. AS3, AS ... , M.O, M.l, 
A9.2. A9.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42. 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
5S.2. 57.1, 57.2. 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, Pl.I, P2.1, Pl.I, MS.O, El.OS, ELlS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase n Technical SpecitlcaHons 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: M.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, M.l ,AO.2.A-3, M.4" 
M.S, ALOO, A2.10, A 2.20, ALlO, AL40, ALSO, 
ALoo, AJ.O, AJ.I, AJ.2. AJ.3, A4.0, M.I, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2. AS.l, AS.4, A9.o, M.l, 
A9.2. A93, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32. 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2. 57.1, 57.2, 573,57.4,57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, M5.0, El.OS, El.lS 
STAlUS 
Petra92589 
002719
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Rr. To 
II-Set 26 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ~ 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 21 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 317/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $2S0.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
MJMBER 
MJMBER 
Date: 911 01'2009 
Page: 49 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase n Technical SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase n BiddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.0,C1.l,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AD.S, A2.00, AZ.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52,41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2,. 57.1, 57.2,. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6. PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, PI.l, P2.1, Pl.t, MS.O, ELOS, El.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Volume I-Phase n Ted1nicaI SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdding and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,C1.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AD.o, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.s, AZ.OO, AZ.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, AZ.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2,. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.O, A9.1, 
A9.2,. A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
S2.2,. 52.31, 52.32, 52.41,52.42, 52.5,53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, Pl.1, P2.1, Pl.l, M5.0, El.OS, El.15 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92591 
002720
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 12 
CDPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3{7/2OO7 
I 3{7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROi 27,2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.oo (oon-refundabIe) 
MJMBER 
II-Set 10 Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3{7/2oo7 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 3{7/2oo7 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.oo (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 51 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAllJS 
Volume I-Phase IT Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase IT BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheH and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CLl ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, L1.20, AO.O, AO.I ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, AZ.oo, AZ.10, A 2.20, ALlO, AZ.40, ALSO, 
AZ.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
MA, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32,52.41,52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, S7.1, S7.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
PU, P1.1, P2.1, P3.1, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase IT Technical SpedficatIons 
Volume 2- Phase IT BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,O.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, L1.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, ALoo, AZ.10, A 2.20, AZ.lO, AZ.40, ALSO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
S2.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5,53.1,55.1, 
55.2, S7.1, 57.2, S7.3, S7.4, S7.5, S7.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.l, P1.1, P2.l, Pl.1, M5.0, E1.OS, El.15 
STAllJS 
-RepoIt 
Petra92593 
002721
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Humber Re: . \ To 
II-Set 19 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 I 3/7/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remarb: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 20 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $2SO.oo (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-reftmabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 53 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume 1-Phase II Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdcIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheU and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,C1.1 ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AD.O, AD.1 ,M.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.5, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, AVID, A2.50, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, Sl.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, S2.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, S7.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
PU, P1.1, P2.1, Pl.1, M5.0, El.OS, El.lS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Volume I-Phase II Technical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase II Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AD.0,C1.1 ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AD.O, AD.1 ,M.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.S, ALoo, ALI0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.1, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, Sl.01, Sl.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, S2.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, S5.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, P1.1, P2.t, P3.t, M5.0, Et.OS, Et.lS 
STATUS 
- .- Report 
Petra92595 
002722
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Proiect Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 ProlectNo: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
2 
3 
HuInIMr Re: 
II-Set 18 
COPIES DATE 
1 3f7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3f7/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-reflIldable) 
II-Set 7 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
ITEM 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2S0.00 (refiI1dabIe) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 55 of 271 
From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidc:Ing and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, U.20, M.O, M.I ,AlJ.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, ALOO, ALI0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1,55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
Pl.1, Pl.l, P2.1, P3.1, MS.O, E1.OS, ELlS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U TedvlicaI Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General CondItions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, L1.20. M.O, AO.l ,AlJ.2,A.3, AOA" 
AO.S, ALOO, ALI0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2. M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31,52.32,52.41,52.42,52.5,53.1,55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, P3.1, MS.O, EI.OS, El.IS 
.. Report 
Petra92597 
002723
" 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
0 ... To 
ll-Set 8 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARot 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CO: $SO.OO (non-rerundable) 
II-Set 14 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3fl/2OO7 
1 3{7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 57 of 271 
From \ SIgned 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase DTechnIcaI Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase D BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cdd Shell and Core Padtage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.! ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AOA" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.", M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.l, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11,52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32,52.41,52.42, 52.5, 53.1, SS.l, 
55.2, S7.1, S7.2, S7.l, 57.4, S7.S, S7.6. PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, PU, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, E1.15 
STATUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIJ7T1ON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Spedficalklns 
Volume 2- Phase D SkkIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,CU, 
C".I, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AD.O, M.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO."" 
M.S, A2.00, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.50, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.l, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.l, A5.4, A9.0, M.l, 
M.2, A9.l, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2, S7.1, S7.2, S7.3, S7.4, S7.S, S7.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, P3.1, MS.O, EI.OS, El.15 
Petra92599 
002724
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
11-CD#3 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3f7/2007 
2 1 3f7/2007 
3 1 3/1/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 52 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3f7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROt 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refUndable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 59 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAllJS 
Volume I-Phase nTechnical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdcing and General Conditions 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, A3.0, A3.1, A3.2, A3.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M'4' M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.l, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12,52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3,57.4,57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.I, M5.0, E1.OS, ELlS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAllJS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Spedficatlons 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.50, 
A2.60, A3.0, A3.1, A3.2, A3.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.l, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.U, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1,57.2, 57.3,57.4,57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.1, P2.1, Pl.l, M5.0, El.OS, E1.15 
. Report 
Petra92601 
002725
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO SlREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 
rreM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 43 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
3/7/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROt27, 2007. 
rreM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
'I-Set47 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROI 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Page: 6101271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Volume l-Phase U Ted1n1cal SpecifIcations 
Volume 2- Phase D BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Padtage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, M.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.l0, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, A4.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2,52.31,52.32,52.41,52.42, 52.5,53.1,55.1, 
55.2,57.1,57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, M5.0, El.OS, E1.lS 
Bloom 
STAlUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase D Ted1nIcaI Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Padtage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.ZO, AO.O, AO.l ,M.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, A3.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52-21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4,57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, PI. 1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, El.15 
Petra92603 
002726
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Proiect No: 06-0675 
.,... Number R.: To 
II-Set 48 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 45 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 63 of 271 
\ AnentIon From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase II Technical SpecificationS 
Volume 2- Phase II Bidding and General Conditions 
GlId SheI and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, Al.oo, Al.I0, A 2.20, Al.lO, Al.40, AL50, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.l, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, po.o, PO.l, 
P1.1, P1.1, P2.1, P3.1, M5.0, fl.OS, f1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase II Technical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,CU, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AG.O, AG.l ,AO.2,A.3, AG.4" 
AO.S, ALOO, AL10, A 2.20, ALlO, AL40, ALSO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32,52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 575, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, PU, P2.t, P3.1, MS.O, El.OS, ELlS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
.. Report 
Petra92605 
002727
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
.3 
Number R.: 
II-CD#3 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARot 27, 2007. 
To 
NUMBER 
From \ 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 65 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Volume I-Phase UTechnicaI Spedflcalions 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Pacbge Sheets: AD.O,C1.1 ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 11.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AD.2,A.3, ADA" 
AD.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.", M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.", A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11/ 52.12/ 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, Pl.1, P2.I, P3.1, MS.O, E1.OS, El.IS 
A Const.JDodgelPlan Room 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarb: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: cs.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Spedfications (3 pages) 
BId Padcage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, SIC-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendwn A- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
Bid PacXage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-l, SIC-2, SIC-3, SIC-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
BId Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SK-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
STArus 
STArus 
STArus 
.. Report 
Petra92607 
002728
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
A Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. OOPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
Front 
Lawerence 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.1 
Addendu'n A- Specificatlons (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
REV. NO. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum A- Spedfications (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SK-2. SIC-3, SIC-4. 
DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum A- SpecifIcatIons (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SIC-2. SlC-3, SK-4. 
DESCRIPTlON 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, C5.1 
Addendum A- Spedflcations (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 67 of 271 
Signed 
STATIlS 
STATIlS 
STATIlS 
STA1lJS 
.. Report 
Petra92609 
002729
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Dele ~ A.: To 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendtm A- Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
REV. NO. 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Spedfications (3 pages) 
DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 ReYised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.1 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
69 of 271 
STAnJS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. Report 
Petra92611 
002730
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Han 
Project No: 06-0675 
A 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITCM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarb: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITCM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Rem.u: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
A 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITCM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Padtage No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- SpeciflcatIons (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Pactage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendun A- SpedficaUons (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid PacXage No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specific:ations (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Padcage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: cs.2, C5.1 
Addendum A- SpeciflcatIons (3 pages) 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
7101271 
STATUS 
STAlUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. Report 
Petra92613 
002731
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, m 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
A 
IlCMNO. COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
A Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
IlCMNO. COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
REV. NO. DESOUPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addenrun A- Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SK-2., SIC-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: cs.2. CS.l 
Addendt.m A- Specifications (3 pages) 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Date: 91101'2009 
Page: 73 of 271 
STAnJS 
STAnJS 
STAnJS 
STA1lJS 
Petra92615 
002732
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date Number Rr. \ To 
( 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
II-CDllS 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 31112007 
2 1 31112007 
3 1 31112007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 27, 2007. 
A 
rreM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
7501271 Page: 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum A- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
BId Pad<age No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan DetaIls: 51(-1, 5K-2, 51(-3, 5K-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Speciftcations 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdding and General CondItIons 
Cold SheU and Core Pad<age Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2. 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, M.l ,AO.2,A.3, M.4" 
M.5, A2.00, Al.10, A 2.20, Al.30, A2.40, A2SO, 
A260, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.3, 
A4.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.IAS.2. AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
A9.2. M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.I, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.1, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, M5.0, El.OS, El.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendtm A- SpecIfIcatIons (3 pages) 
BId Pad<age No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
STATU5 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. Rapoot 
Petra92617 
002733
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
DIIte Number Rr. To 
B 
ITCMNO. COPIES DAlE m:H 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
Remartcs: for Your Use. 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE m:H 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 77 of 271 
\ Aa.ntion 
( 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Specifications Section 0123o-Altematives 
Spedfications Section 04no- A Rock.cast Stone 
Schedule for Meridan City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
BId Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Specifications Section Ol230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04no- A Rock.cast SIDne 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
SpecIftcations Sectlon 04no- A Rock.cast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
BId Package No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STAlUS 
. Report 
Petra92619 
002734
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 79 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123o-Alternatives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meritlan Oty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City HaD 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
form 
BId Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
Petra92621 
002735
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 I 
1 I 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 81 of 271 
From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications SectIon OI23a-Altematives 
Specifications Section 04na- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for MeridIan Oty Hall 
BId Padcage No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
BId Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
STATUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framlng - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123a-Altematlves 
Specifications Section 04na- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian aty Hal 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Bid Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 012JO.AItematIves 
Speciftcations Section 04na- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oty Hal 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Petra92623 
002736
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 Project No: 
Date Number· fiR To 
,-" ..... -, .• ' 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE l1EM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
rrEMNO. COPIES DAlE l1EM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Rem.tcs: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE l1EM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 83 of 271 
From SIgned 
MiP'S .. 1- ..... a II 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Bid PiQage No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123o-Altematives 
Specifications Section O4no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oty Hall 
BId Pad<age No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Fonn 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Bid Pad<age No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A BId 
Fonn 
AddendtJn B-2 sheets. 
SpecifIcatIons Section 01230-Altematives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast stone 
Schedule for Meridian aty Hall 
Bid PiQage No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
BId Pad<age No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
SpedtIcatIons Section 04720- A RockCast stone 
Schedule for Meridan Oty Hall 
Bid Pad<age No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Petra92625 
002737
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
HunIbet' R.: To 
B 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B Fabrication 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
\ 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 85 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
BId Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
SpecIficatIons Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for MeridIan Oty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone ·Rev A BId 
Fonn 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
BId Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal framing • Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
SpecIfications SectIon 01230-Altematives 
SpecIfications Section 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Merklan Oty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
BId Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal framing - Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specific:atIons Section 01230-AItematIves 
SpecifIcations Section 04720- A RockCast stone 
Schedule for Meridan Oty Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and 5tDne -Rev A BId 
form 
.. Rapaot 
Petra92627 
002738
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO_ COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
MJMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
8701271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STAniS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Met3I Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
SpecifIcatIons SedJon 0123o-Alternatives 
Specifications Section 04no- A RadtCast Stone 
Sc:hedW! for Meridan City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STATUS 
BId Package No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01no-Alternatives 
Specifications Sedion 04no- A RockCast stone 
Schedule for Merkf.an aty Hatl 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Met3I framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
SpecifIcations SedJon 01no-Alternatives 
Speciflcatiolls SedJon 04no- A RadtCast Stone 
Schedule for MerIdiIn City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Petra92629 
002739
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 9I10f2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 89 of 271 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
DATE ITEM NUMBER 
DATE ITEM NUMBER 
DATE ITEM NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications Section O4nl). A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for MeridIan City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123Q-AJtematives 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
SpedficatIons Section 04720- A ItodQst Stone 
Schedule for Meridan Oty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Ext8ior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 012JO.AItematives 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92631 
002740
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number .~: 
( 
ITEHNO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEH NO. 
1 
2 
3 
B 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.I-Set38 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{7/2007 
1 3{7/2007 
1 311/2007 
To 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: APRIL 3, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.oo (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications SectIon 0472~ A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
9101271 
STAltl5 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A SId 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
SpecificatIons SectIon 01~Altematives 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlU5 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume 1-Phase U Technical SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,C1.1 ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, L1.20, AD.O, AD.I ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.S, A2.oo, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, Al.40, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, M.l, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, S7.2, S7.3, 57.4, S7.S, S7.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PI.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, El.1S 
.. Report 
Petra92633 
002741
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Humber R.: To 
A Company 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
l-.set 38 Company 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 I 317/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 I 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: APRIL 3, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
DeposIt Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (rlOfH'efundabIe) 
TICkets Inspection 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 3/21/2007 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 93 of 271 
\ 
t 
From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: 5K-l, SIC-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Volume I-Phase D Technical Speciftcations 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,0.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
M.S, Al.OO, Al.I0, A 2.20, Al.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, A4.2, M3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 5231, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
PI. 1, PI. 1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E!.OS, ELlS 
REV. NO. DESOUPTION 
Trucking l1ckeIs from MOt JobsIte to Landfill. 
STATIJS 
STATIJS 
STATIJS 
. Report 
Petra92635 
002742
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
2 
Number He: 
'17 
COPIES DATE 
1 l/29/2oo7 
1 3/27/2007 
1 1/2912007 
To 
m:M NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 95 of 271 
Miljatovic 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) datI!d 1-23-07 
Architectural Sheets M.O, A2.oo, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.30, AVID, A2.SO, AJ.O, AJ.l, M.O, A4.1, M.2, 
M.l, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31,52.32,523.41,52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
PIl,mbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.01, P1.0, P1.1, 
P2.1, Pl.l, P4.1 Mechcanical dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, Electrical dated 1-23-()7 ELOS 
Addendtm A/Addendum 8 CD 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.10, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U.41, 11.42, U.60, 11.61, 11.61, 11.62, 
1l.6S, Ard'litect1I'aI Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.12T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.l1TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, M.OT, A6.IT, M.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.lOT, A7.3IT, A732. T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, Pl.L\ P1.18, P2.L\ 
P2.18, Pl.L\ Pl.18, P4.L\ PUB, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.OS, M5.0A, M5.0B, 
M6.1 8ec:tr1ca1 Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.oo, E1.01, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01L. E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02L. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11L. E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12L. E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21L. E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.l1F, E2.31L. E2.31P, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.32L. E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, E3.oo, E3.0l, 
E3.02, B.Ol, B.04, B.OS, E4.oo, ES.oo 
Petra92637 
002743
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Letter Cummings 
Remarks: RIchard. •• 
Date: 
Page: 
From Signed 
911012009 
97 of 271 
Please give Jerry or myself a call on Monday regarding the attached letter from aty of Meridian. Particularly I wish to discuss Item #3 in 
the letter. 
Thank you, Gene Bemett 
Response Cummings 
Remarks: Dk:X. •• 
Attached Is my draft response to Meridian aty HaII/etter. 
Tx. Gene Bennett 
cc: J. Frank 
Contract Cummings 
Remarks: Dick ••• 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Jeny has reviewed my Draft letter and made revisions. Attached is !he revised draft. 
Also attached is the OlI1tract with aty eX MerIdian. 
Jeny will be at yotI" office at 1:30 to review and prep ror tonIghts 5:30 meeting. 
tx,gb 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 4/4{2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Phase II Bid Sheets in BInder. All bids from Bid 
Opening. April 3, 2007. 
STAlUS 
Petra92639 
002744
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Proceed 
IlEMNO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 4/16/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N 
ConditIonal Notice To Proceed 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
99 of 271 
STAlUS 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the Meridian aty HaD project for the Elevator Systems. Please sign and return to 
my attention via tax. 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Johnson 
Proceed 
IlEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 1 4/16/2O(J1 CondIUonaI Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the MerIdIan aty Hal project for Roofing. Please sign and return to my attention 
via fax, 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Johnson 
Proceed 
IlEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 4/16/2007 CondItional Notice To Proceed 1 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a ConditIonal Notice to Proceed for the Meridian aty HaH project for Aluminum Storefronts and Glazing. Please sign 
and reb.m to my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Johnson 
Proceed 
IlEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 1 4/16/2007 ConditIonal Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the MeridIan aty Hall project for Conaete. Please sign and return to my attention 
via fax, 3~507. Thank You. Adam Johnson. 
Proceed 
IlEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 1 4/16/2007 CondItional Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a CondItional Notice to Proceed for the MerIdIan aty Hall project for Exterior framing and Drywall. Please sign and 
return to my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank You. Adam JoIv1son 
Proceed 
IlEMNO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 1 4/18/2007 ConditIonal Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a Conditional NotIce to Proceed for the Meridian aty Hal project for Exterior Framing and Drywall. Please sign and 
return to my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Johnson 
Petra92641 
002745
Transmittal Log 
OBNBRAL 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911 0f2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 101 of 271 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Number R.: 
Product 
Manuals 
COPIES DATE 
2 4/19/2007 
Remarks: Keith: 
To 
ITEM 
\ From Signed 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Sets d RockCast cast stone Product Manuals NEW 
Enclosed are two RockCast product manuals, one for Council and one for Staff, to learn more about the alternate cast stone product and 
to generate questions that may be raised when comparing the two options. The Supplier for the RDckCast just dropped these by Thursday 
to be forwarded to you. 
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at your convenienCe. 
Proceed Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 1 4/20/2007 Conditional NotIa! To Proceed 
Remarks: Endosed please find a Conditional NotfCe to Proceed for the Meridian Oty Hall project for Excavation. Please sign and return to my 
attention via fax. 323-4507. Thank You. Adam 
Analysis 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 4/26/2007 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Estimated Accrued Construction Cost for Phase n-
Core Ik Shell 
STATUS 
Remarks: KeIth: 
Enclosed is the initial cash flow analysis for Phase D--SheII &. Core. This same format will be utilized for the other two phases d the 
project and it will be on l1x17 paper so that the entire pr-oject can be seen at the same time. If you have any questions or require 
additional information please contact me at your convenience. 
.Raport 
Petra92643 
002746
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (200) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 103 of 271 
Number Re: To 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
10 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
11 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
2 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
3 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
4 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
5 7 4/30/2007 SUB OHOO 
6 7 4/30{2007 SUB 03-100 
7 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
8 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
9 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
Remarks: 
of Award 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 4/30/2007 
Remarks: For your file. Thanks. 
From \ Signed 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N 
001 lltle: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Fowldatlon Rebar Shop Drawings 
Title: footings and Foundations 
Desc: Cements Conaete Mix Design 3,500 PSI 
Title: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Cements Conaete Mix Design 4,000 PSI 
003 Title: footings and Foundations 
Desc: CMU Stair Tower Rebar Shop Drawings 
005 Title: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Vapor9Iodc. UnderSIab Vapor Retarder Spec 
Book. 
007 Title: Footings and foundations 
Desc: Hil11 - Olemical Andlors. 
009 Title: Footings and FoundatIons 
Desc: Bur1ce Aqua Resin Cure Tedv1icaf Data. 
002 Title: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Basement Wall Rebar Shop Drawings 
004 Title: footings and foundations 
Desc: Greenstreak PVC waterstop Manuef. (8 pgs) 
006 Title: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Owens Coming RIgId Foam Insulation -250. 
008 Title: footings and foundations 
Desc: Bur1te Form 011 V.O.c. Ted1nicaI Data. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
SIgned Copies d Cond1tIonaI NoCk:e d Award. 
-Mrs Badchoe 
-foundations LLC 
-TMC Masonry 
-Rule Steel 
-ASS 
-AmerIcan WaIkxJver 
<ustan Glass 
-Western Roofing 
-SchIndler Elevator 
SeaICo. 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
STAlUS 
Petra92645 
002747
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 Project No: 
Re: 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 512/2007 
To From 
MJMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
MeridIan Oty Hall Contract. 
Remarks: Please review, sign and return no later than Noon, May 7th, 2007. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 1 5/212007 Meridan Oty Hall Contract 
Remarks: Please review, sign and return no later than Noon, May 7th, 2007. 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 5/4/2007 
Remarks: 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Two original contrads for MJ's Baddloe for final 
execution bv the City of Meridian. 
Rebar Shops ChrUrtensen 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 6 5/1/2007 SUB 1+000-01 002 litle: 8evat« Submittials 
Desc: StbniltIaI Package Elevator 3 
1 7 5/1/2007 SUB 1+000-01 001 litle: 8evalXlr Submittlals 
Desc: 8evat« Submittlals 
1 6 5/1/2007 SUB 03-100-2 001 litle: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
Desc: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
Remarks: steve, Attached are both Elevator SubmittiaI Packages, and the second round of reba.- shop drawings, both for review. 
Inspection 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 2 5/7/2007 firestone EPDM Geomembrane Submittlal. 
Remarks: Please review the attached information for approval. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 105 of 271 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
STATUS 
Petra92647 
002748
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
" 
5 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
I 
2 
3 
Invoices 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
I 1{3012007 
2 5/812007 
2 5/8/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
2 5/812007 
Hall 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 5/8/2007 
Power Proposal 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 5/1/2007 
1 5/3/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 107 of 271 
DESCRIPTION STATUS 
InYoIa! from Track Utilities for CondUit installed for NA 
Qwest during IPCO re-route. Improperly invoiced to 
Petra, even after repeated requests to invoice to the 
City dlrecdy. 
M1s Backhoe a. Excavation, Inc. AlA Document NA 
AI01/Ota with <DTeCt legal entity for oontract Just 
add their signature page and date for Council 
exea.tUon. 
Rule Steel Tar*$, Inc. AlA Document AI01/01a with NA 
0Jm!CI: legal entity for CXlOtract.. Just add their 
signature page and date for Council execution. 
Amertcan WaIk:over, Inc. AlA Document AI0l/CMa NA 
with correct legal entity for contract Just add their 
signature page and date for Council execution. 
Western Roofing, Inc. AlA DOClllnent AlOI/CMa with NA 
0Jm!CI: legal entity for contract. Just add their 
signature page and date for Council exea.rtIon. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
AlA Document AI01/CMa-1992 Revised. NA 
REV. NO. OESCRIPTION STATUS 
Proposal from Lea 8edrk: for Construdion NA 
Temporary Power. 
Proposal from Tn-State EJedric for ConstructIon NA 
Temporary Power. 
AlA Document AIOl/01a a. A201/Ota for Western NA 
Roofing, Inc., signed bv the ConI:radDr ready for final 
execution bv the City Council 
.. Report 
Petra92649 
002749
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREEr e MERIDIAN, 1083642 e PHONE: (208) 3~SOO e FAX: (208) 32H507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 0EH»675 Page: 109 of 271 
Number Re: 
Packages 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 5/8/2007 
2 1 5/8/2007 
3 1 5/8/2007 
4 1 5/8/2007 
5 2 5/8/2007 
6 2 5/8/2007 
7 1 5/8/2007 
8 1 518/2007 
Remarks: Please see the enclosed. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
COPIES DATE 
1 519/2007 
To 
ITEM 
ITEM 
\ - From Signed 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Custom Glass,. Inc. AlA Document AI0l/CMa &: 
A201/CMa 
Set of Custom Gass,. Inc. Payment &: Performance 
Bonds 
Custom Glass, Inc. W-9 
Custom Glass,. Inc. Certiftcate of Insurance 
(Improperly Endorsed) 
An:tlitecturaI Buildlng Supply AlA Doament 
AI0l/CMa &: A20l/CMa 
American WaIa:Ner, Inc. AlA Document AI0l/CMa 
(2) and A20l/CMa (1). 
American waVrcmer, Inc. Payment &: Performance 
Bond set. 
American Wallcover, Inc. W-9 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
M)'s Backhoe &: Excavation, Inc. W-9 NA 
.. Report 
Petra92651 
002750
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7 5/11/2007 SUB 03-100-02 
1 7 5/11/2007 SUB 03-100-02 
Remarks: 
AnN: Jan, Stapley 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
o 5/14/2007 SUB 03-100-02 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0 7/23/2007 SUB 03-100-3 
0 5/14/2007 SUB 03-100-02 
Remartcs: 
Concrete Mix 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 4 5/16/2007 SUB 03-100-02 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 2 5/17/2007 SUB 05-500 
Remarks: 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 2 5/17/2007 SUB 05-300-01 
Remarks: 
\ 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Title: Concrete MIx DesIgns 
Desc: Cements Conaete Company 
001 Title: Conaete Mix DesIgns 
Desc: Idaho Conaete Company 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
002 Title: Conaete Mix DesIgns 
Desc: Conaete Mix Designs<lements 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
002 Title: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
Desc: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
001 Title: Conaete Mix DesIgns 
Desc: Conaete Mix Designs-Ia:o 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
002 Title: Conaete Mix DesIgns 
Desc: Conaete Mix Designs<Iements 
REV. NO. OESOUPTION 
001 Title: Anchor Bolt Plan 
Desc: Anchor Bolt Plan, Sheets E-1, E-lA, E-2, 1. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Metal Deck- Shop DrawIngs No.1 
Desc: Metal Deck- Shop Drawings No.1 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 111 of 271 
Signed 
STATUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
DIS 
STAlUS 
AAN 
APP 
STATUS 
REJ 
STAlUS 
MCN 
STAlUS 
APP 
Petra92653 
002751
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREEr • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 113 of 271 
o.e. - Number He: To From Signed 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Rem.tcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Sheets 
COPIES DATE 
1 112812007 
1 112812007 
1 3/31/2007 
1 3/31/2007 
1 4/30/2007 
1 4/30/2001 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
4 5/21/2007 
4 5/21/2007 
4 5/21/2007 
4 5/21/2007 
Schedules 
COPIES DATE 
1 5/21/11XI1 
1 5/2112007 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
07-900 
01-115 
01-112 
07-112 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnIS 
AlA Document G703-1992 Application for NA 
Payment--Main Cover Sheet (revised) showing Mise 
General Conditions below the total ronbad: amount. 
Mise General Conditions PH-2 Cover Sheet (revised) NA 
Please replace previously submitted cover sheet with 
this one. 
AlA 00aJment G703-1992 Application for NA 
Payment-Main Cover Sheet (revised) showing Mise 
General Conditions below the total mntrac:t amount. 
Mise General Conditions PH-2 Cover Sheet (revised) NA 
Please replace previously submitted cover sheet with 
this one. 
AlA Document G703-1992 Application for NA 
Payment-Main Cover Sheet (revised) showing MIse 
General Conditions below the total contract amount. 
MIse General Conditions PH-2 Cover Sheet (revised) NA 
Please replace previously submitted cover sheet with 
this one. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnIS 
001 Title: Joint Sealants AAN 
Desc: Tremm Oymeric 250l24OfC 
Hydrocide7ooB 
SUBSEAl..-60 
TREMOrain 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
8.5 x 14 Two Month Look Ahead Schedule in Color for NA 
'tOOl' use. 
l1X 17 Overall Project Schedule from Afx 1, 11XI1 to NA 
Aug 30, 2008 for your use. 
Remarks: WIll: 
I have enclosed two working schedules, 1 2-Month Look Ahead, and 1 Overall Project Schedule, both in eelor for your use. We are In the 
process of plotting a "0" SIze master schedule from ID-Ol-06 to 08-30-08. We will transmit that to you under separate cover as soon as It 
is ready. 
Petra92655 
002752
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. 
1 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 002 
10 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 020 
11 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 022 
12 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 024 
13 3 5/22[2007 SUB 02222 026 
14 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 028 
15 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 001 
16 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 003 
17 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 005 
18 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 007 
19 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 009 
2 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 004 
20 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 011 
21 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 013 
22 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 015 
23 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 017 
24 3 5/22{1.0(17 SUB 02222 019 
25 3 5/22/2Of11 SUB 02222 021 
26 3 S/22I2OO7 SUB 02222 023 
27 3 512212007 SUB 02222 025 
28 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 027 
29 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 029 
3 3 S/22{1.O(17 SUB 02222 006 
4 3 5/22/2007 -sus 02222 008 
Transmittal Log 
PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Date: 911 01'2009 
Page: 115 of 271 
Aspostolou 
DESCRlPnON STATUS 
Title: Structural ExcavatIon and Bacfill APP 
Desc: PitnIn 
Title: Structural ExcavatIon and Badli APP 
Desc: 5 lW Water0u5 Pacer Hydrant 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadlU APP 
Desc: Padt Joint Coupling, 2· 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadiH APP 
Desc: Ball Valve Curb Stop, 2· 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadlU APP 
Desc: Stainless SteelJnserts, r 
11tIe: Structural Excavation and BadIn APP 
Desc: Stainless Steel Tapping Sleeve, 6" 
Title: Structural excavation and BadIn APP 
Desc: Pond Uner for Contaminated SoIls Seperation 
Title: Structural ExcavatIon and BadIa APP 
Desc: Road MIx 
Title: Structural ExcavatIon and Badli MCNR 
Desc: Drain Rode 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadIa MCNR 
Desc: 1500 gal Sand and Grease Jllterseptor W Ud 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadII APP 
Desc: $OR 35/PS46 fitting SpecifIcatIons 
Title: Structural Excavation and BacfiII APP 
Desc: Pipe Bedding 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadIa APP 
Desc: 8 x 12" Galvanized Morris Manhole 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadiII APP 
Desc: CB Sewer Saddle 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadlH APP 
Desc: ASTM D2729 Pipe, 4" 
Tltle: Structural ExcavatIon and BadlI APP 
Desc: 200 PSI water seMce pipe, 2" 
Title: Structural ExcavatIon and BadlIl APP 
Desc: cast Iron Valve BoxesS lW waterous Pacer 
Hydrant 
TI\:Ie: Structural ExcavatIon and BadlU MCNR 
Desc: Tapping Valves, 6" 
Title: Structural ExcavatIon and Badli APP 
Desc: 70 Series Coppessett21 
Title: Structural Excavation and Badlil APP 
Desc: BaHmrp Corp Stop 2" 
11tIe: structural Excavation and BadlU APP 
Desc: 1<6313 Monument RIng CcNer 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadiH APP 
Desc: 101 Service Saddle 
Title: Structural Excavation and BacfiI APP 
Desc: Sand 
Title: Structural excavation and BadiH - APP 
Desc: ASTM 03034 Solid WaH Sewer Pipe 
4",6",8·,12",15" 
.. Report 
Petra92657 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Rr. 
rTDt NO. COPIES DATE 
Remarks: 
rTDtNO. 
Remarks: 
rTDt NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
o 5/31/2007 
o 5/10/2007 
COPIES DATE 
0 5/l1/2007 
0 5/31/2007 
Application 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/1/2007 
COPIES DATE 
2 6/5/2007 
Remarks: For your use 
II-Set 12 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE 
I 1 3f7/2oo7 
2 1 3f7/2oo7 
3 I 3f7/2007 
Remarks: For your use. 
To 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
03-100-03 
Ol-l00-l 
NUMBER 
14-OOCH)1 
14-OOCH)1 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 117 of 271 
From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 TItle: Conaete Mix Designs 
Desc: Conaete MIx Deslgns-ICCO 
001 Title: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
Desc: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
002 TItle: 8evator Submittials 
Desc: SubmittiaI Package 8evator 3 
001 TItle: 8evator Submittials 
Desc: Submittlal Package 8evators 1-2 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Application for Payment No. 7 for Month of May. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASI No.6 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
VOlume I-Phase II Technical SpedficatIons 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdcIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,CU, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.l, U.20, AO.O, AO.I ,AO.2.Al, AO.4" 
AO.S, ALoo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, AL<IO, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2. AS.l, AS.4, A9.0, M.I, 
A9.2. A9.l, SO.01, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.l2. 52.41, 52.42. 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.l, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.I, Pl.1, P2.1, Pl.1, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
STATUS 
APP 
REl 
STATUS 
AM 
APP 
STATUS 
NA 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92659 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Drawings(Ph1 ) 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 6/14/2007 
Inc 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1: 6/13/2007 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Steel Shop DrawIngs (Phase 1) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASI 10 CDIlSIsting ~ sheets M.OR, A4.1R, M.2R, 
M.3R, AS.OR. AS.IR, AS.2R, AS.3R 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 119 of 271 
STATUS 
STATUS 
NA 
Remarks: Please review and submit the appropriate change order request refeielldllg ASI No. 10 for review, processing and submittal to the aly of 
Meridian. 
Sidewalks LLC 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 6/13/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
ASI 10 oonsIsIing of sheets M.OR, M.IR, A4.2R, 
A4.3R, AS.OR, AS.IR, AS.2R, AS.3R 
STATUS 
NA 
Remarks: Please review and submit the appropriate change order request referencing ASI No. 10 for review, processing and submittal to the aly of 
Meridian.. 
Distribution 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
Remarks: 
Ph1 Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 2 6/14/2007 SUB 
Remarks: Revised Shops For Approval 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
05 500-04 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N 
ASI No. 7 
ASINo.8 
ASINo.9 
ASI No. 11 
RFI No 7 
RFINo8 
RFI No 15 
ASI No.4 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N 
001 Titie: RevIsed Sheets from Phase 1 Set 
Desc: Sheet70, 127, 166,191. 
STATUS 
STATUS 
NEW 
Petra92661 
002755
Transmittal Log 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
Application 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 121 of 271 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 
Remar1cs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remar1cs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
1 5/31/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DAlE 
7 6/20/2007 
PayApp 
COPIES DAlE 
1 5/31/2007 
Elevator 
NUMBER 
SUB 05-000-01 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. 
001 
Revised Application for Payment Cover Sheets (with 
badt-up) 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Weld Procedure Specifications 
Desc: Weld Procedure Spedflcations 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Seal Co. May Application for Payment--Copv 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 2 Sets d AlA AI0l/CMa -1992 and AlA A20l/CMa 
signed by the Contractor ready for dating and 
execution by the aty. 
2 1 6/20/2007 AlA A312 Payment and Performance Bonds No. 
8893162 for the Meridian oty Hall project. 
Remarks: Please return one fuIy executed set d original contracts to my attention for final disposition to the Contractor. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
ReInarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Subcontract 
COPIES DAlE 
1 6/25/2007 
1 6/2S/2OO1 
For your files. 
Subcontract 
COPIES DAlE 
1 6/25/2007 
1 1 6/25/2007 
Remarks: For your files. 
NUMBER REV. NO. OESCRIPTlON 
Payment Package 
Executed SUbcootract-Meridian aty Haft 
Supply 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Payment Package 
ExeaJted SUbcontracI:-Merldian Oty Hall 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
NA 
STATUS 
NA 
NA 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92663 
002756
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONe: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Proiect Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 123 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Number Ft.: 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6(1512007 
1 6(1512007 
Remartcs: For your files. 
check#1396 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 6/27/2007 
To 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Payment Package 
Executed Subcontract-Meridian aty Hall 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
check#1396 for plan set #5 
Remarks: This check was a deposit for plan set#05. SInce you were awarded the job and will be keeping the plans,. we are ret\J'ning this check IX 
you. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarb: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Remarks: 
Thank you. 
checklO28011 Campbell 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAru5 
1 6/27/2007 Oledc#028011 for plan set #29 
This check was a deposit for plan set#29. Since you were awarded the job and will be keeping the plans. we are returning this check IX 
you. 
Thank you. 
checks (2) 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 6/27/2001 0ledc#10882 &. Check#10889 for plan set#38 
These chedcs were to be picked up with the return d plan set#38. The plans were returned but. the chedcs were left behind 
lhankyou. 
Submittials Christensen 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
6 6f1BI2007 SUB 08-630-01 001 TItle: Metal Framed Skylights 
Desc: Metal Framed Skylights 
6 6f1BI2007 SUB 08-411-01 001 TItle: Aluminum Entrances and SIDrefi1lnt! 
Desc: AlumInum EntraI ICES and StoIef. 01 Its 
2 6/28/2007 SUB 08-411-01 002 TItle: Aluminum fin ICES and StoIefrOIlt5 
Desc: KaIwaI CoIorchart 
6 6/28/2007 SUB 08-800-01 001 TItle: Glazing 
Desc: GlazIng 
STAru5 
STAru5 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
Petra92665 
002757
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
ON Number R.: 
COR 1 
To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 7/212007 
NUMBER 
. \ AIMntIon From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 125 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STA1lJS 
0Iange Order Request for TMC Masoruy per ASI 10. 
Remarks: This Change Order Request reflects the impact of ASI 10 which raised the building finish floor elevation 4-0 requiring adcItionaI brid 
masonry units, but deleting square footage In the rulttnd stone product. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0 7/11/2007 SUB 0+200-01 
0 7/11/2007 SUB 0+200-02 
0 7/11/2007 SUB 0+200-03 
0 713/2007 SUB O+OQO.01 
Remarks: 
Soils 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 2 6/27/2007 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
001 11tIe: Grout Mix Design 
Desc: Grout Mix DesIgn 
001 TItle: Concrete Masonry Units 
Desc: Concrete Masonry Units 
001 11tIe: Mortar Mix Design TYPe S 
Desc: Mortar MIx DesIgn TYPe S 
001 11tIe: Masonry AccessOiies 
Desc: Masonry AccessOiies, TIes, Reinforcement, ect 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Soil a. Groundwater Investigation and REM-I 
Evaluation for the former Meridian Creamery 
MeridIan, m by MT1 as submitted to 1CEQ, Eric 
Traynor 
STA1lJS 
APP 
APP 
APP 
NEW 
STA1lJS 
NA 
Remartcs: Keith: Attached are two copies of the final report delivered to IDEQ by MT1 on behalf of the Oty of Meridian. These are for your reoon:Is, 
no fiJ1her action required of you. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remartls: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2007 
Hall 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2007 
ForYcuAIes. 
COPIES DATE 
o 7/6/2007 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 05500-04 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
REV. NO. 
001 
ApplIcatIon for Payment for the month d June 
DESCRIPTION 
MEPm Bid Book • VoIune n 
DESCRIPTlON 
Title: Revised Sheets from Phase 1 Set 
Desc:_ Revised Sheets from Phase 1 Set 
STA1lJS 
NEW 
STA1lJS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
.. RepoIt 
Petra92667 
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Project No: 06-0675 Page: 127 of 271 
Number R.: 
Hall 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 5/8/2007 
2 1 518/2007 
3 1 5/8/2007 
Remarks: Keith: 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
From \ SIgned 
REV. NO. DESCRlPTlON 
Original AlA AlOl CMa and AlA A201CMa, fully 
exeaJled for Architectural Building SUpply 
Original AlA AlOI CMa and AlA A201CMa, fully 
executed for American Wallcover, Inc. 
Original AlA AlOl CMa and AlA AlOICMa, fully 
executed for CUstom Gass. Inc. 
STATUS 
APP 
APP 
APP 
These three 0l0triIds show as having been approved and returned to the CDntractors previously. I believe these are your originals to 
your records. 
Bid 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
Remarks: FYI on a non-mmpliant bid. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarb: 
ITEM NO. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Itemarks: 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 7/11/2007 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 7/10/2007 
COPIES DATE 
o 7/11/2007 SUB 
Specs 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
6 7/12/2007 SUB 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
04-2()()-()4 
NUMBER 
05-000-02 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Letter to Zane Stephens. disqualifying bid received. NA 
For your file. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASI No. 6 Plan Sheets 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
001 
REV. NO. 
001 
MCH-Shell And Core Plan Sets (2 Sets) 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Mortar Mix Desi!Jl Type N 
Desc: Mortar MIx Design Type N 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
1ltIe: WekIng Procedures and Specs-Reld 
Desc: Welding Procedures and Specs-Aeld 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
APr' 
STATUS 
NEW 
Petra92669 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
_Number Re: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
" 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
2 
3 
Remarks: 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/13/2007 
3 7/13/'1001 
3 7/13/2007 
3 7/13/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
7 7/13/2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
7/17/2007 
7/17/2007 
Number 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/17/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
2 7/18/2001 
1 7/18/2007 
1 7/18/2007 
To 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
NUMBER 
08-411-01 
08-411-01 
OS-6J(H)1 
08-80<HI1 
NUMBER 
04-200-05 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
04-200-06 
04-200-06 
04-200-06 
REV. NO. 
002 
001 
001 
001 
REV. NO. 
001 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Aluminum Entrances and Storefront! 
Desc: Ka/waU CoIordlart 
Title: Aluminum Entrana!s and ~ 
Desc: Aluminum Entrances and Storefronts 
Title: Metal Framed Skylights 
Desc: Metal Framed Skyfights 
Title: Glazing 
Desc: GlazIng 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Mutual BOOt Specifications 
Desc: Mutual BOOt Specifications 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASINo.18 
Stair Shops-Stair #2. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
W-9 for Mrs 8adchoe and Excavation, Inc 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Aniscraft SIDne Submlttlal 
Desc: ArrIscraft SIDne Submittlal 
CoIor:G07-06151 Rocked Rnish Sample 
CoIor:G07-061SH smooth Rnlsh 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 129 of 271 
STATUS 
AAN 
AAN 
APf' 
AAN 
STATUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
STATUS 
NA 
STATUS 
NEW 
Petra92671 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 131 of 271 
Number R.: ) ( 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Shops 
COPIES DATe 
3 7/23/2007 
COPIES DATe 
1 7/23/2007 
1 7/23/2007 
Deck 
COPIES DATe 
1 7/23/2007 
COPIES DATe 
1 7/20/2007 
Chart 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/15/2007 
Hall 
COPIES DATe 
1 7/24/2007 
To 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
OJ-loo 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
04-2(1().()7 
NUMBER 
From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
011 Title: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Upper Footing Rebar Shops 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
AS! No 19 
AS! No 18 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
11, 12 Joists and Deddng 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
001 
AS! No. 10 - Exterior Elevation Olanges 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Mortar MIx CoIorcflart 
Desc: Mortar MIx CoIorchart 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
CD with Phase m BId Results and Monthly 
Construd:Ion Budget Update. 
Signed 
STAlUS 
REl 
STA1lJS 
STAl1JS 
STAl1JS 
STAl1JS 
NEW 
STAl1JS 
Petra92673 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Resubmittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 5 7{30/2oo7 SUB 02-222-01 
2 5 7{30/2007 SUB 02-222-02 
3 5 7/30/2007 SUB 02-222-03 
4 5 7{30/2007 SUB 02-222-04 
Remarks: Revised Site work submittals for review and approval. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
ITEM NO. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
forMJ's 
coPies DATE 
1 7/26/2007 
1 7/31/2007 
2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/24/2007 
1 6/30/2007 
1 7/31/2007 
COPIES DATE 
o 8/1/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
7 8/2/2007 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 07-500-01 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRlPT10N 
001 Title: Drain Rock 
Desc: Drain Rock 
001 TltIe: 1500 Gal Sand and Grease Inten::eptor 
Desc: 1500 Gal Sand and Grease Interceptor 
001 TltIe: Manhole Ring 
Desc: Manhole RIng 
001 TItle: Tapping Valves. 6-
Desc: Tapping Valves, 6-
Date: 911012009 
Page: 133 of 271 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N STAlUS 
REV. NO. 
COR-OOOl for ASllS for foundation Drain woI1t. NEW 
COR-0002 for Force Aa:oont wortt due to Unsuitable NEW 
Soil removal and basement out of sequence plumbing 
WOf'k. . 
DESCRlPT10N STAlUS 
Idaho Airships MerkIan Oty Hall Aerial Photos for July NA 
Original Uen Releases from 06-30-07 Billings and NA 
check releases. 
Application for Payment No. 9 for .JQy 2007 WIth NA 
back-up documentation. 
REV. NO. OESCRIP11ON STAlUS 
001 TltIe: Mortar MIx Cdon:hart 
Desc: Mortar MIx CoIorthart 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 TItIe:Roofing 
Desc: Rooftng 
STATUS 
NEW 
Petra92675 
002762
. ,. 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~SOO • FAX: (208) 32HS07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 135 of 271 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 8/8/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
Submittial 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 3 8/9/2007 SUB 15-400-01 
Remarks: 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 8/9/2007 SUB 07-500-01 
Remarks: 
Submittial 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 3 8/9/2007 SUB 04-2!lO-O5 
Remartls: 
Copy 
rrEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 8/9/2007 
Copy cI the red lined set for your file. Thanks 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7 8/9/2007 SUB 
REV. NO. 
001 
REV. NO. 
001 
REV. NO. 
001 
DESCRIPTION 
lute: Shop Drawings - Bent Plate 
Desc: Shop Drawings - Bent Plate 
DESCRIPTION 
TItle: Sewage Ejector System 
Desc: Sewage Ejector System 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Roofing 
Desc: Roofing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Mutual Brick Specifications 
Desc: Mutual Brick Specifications 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
MOt Bent Plate Submittial, Copied set for your file. 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Desc: Paint SUbmittiaI Package-Data Sheets and 
M.S.D.5 • 
STATUS 
STATUS 
AAN 
STATUS 
MCNR 
STATUS 
APP 
STATUS 
STATUS 
NEW 
Petra92677 
002763
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
f4umb« Re: To 
'nc.CNTP 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 7/24/2007 
2 1 8/1/2007 
3 1 8/9/2007 
4 1 8/9/2007 
Remartts: 
Locations 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/13/2007 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/15/2007 
2 1 7/1612007 
3 1 5/31/2007 
4 1 6127/2007 
5 1 7/26/2007 
6 1 7/31/2007 
7 1 8/9/2007 
Remarb: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
MJM8ER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 137 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
Fully Executed CNTP from Custom Glass Inc. NA 
Custom Glass, Inc. Insurance Certificate NA 
Performance Bond from Custom Glass, Inc. NA 
Payment bond from Custom Glass, Inc. NA 
Weerd 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
REV. NO. 
Roars Plans in 11 x 17 for Basement. Arst Roar, NA 
Second Roar and Third Roor with cabinet locations 
highlighted for your review and use. 
DESCRIPTlON 
Primavera Conference Brochure 
Fee-Ex Bid Package from Max carrigan, 51' at Smart 
Building Solutions. Act1JaI bid envelope is delivered 
un-opened and is reputed to contain a bid sea.trity in 
the fonn of a cashier's chec:k. but is not mnfirmed as 
the envelope has remained sealed. 
Copy of unexecuted Petra Internal tracking Change 
Order No. 1 to Mrs Baddloe for Mav 4-24, 2007 
Force WOt1c Account. 
Copy of unexea IIl!d Petra Internal tracking Change 
Order No. 2 to Mrs Baddloe for Mav 25 to June 12, 
2007 Force WOt1c Acmunt. 
Copy of unexeaJted Petra Internal trcK:ldng Change 
Order ~ for ASI-15 to Mrs Badchoe. 
Copy of unexeaited Petra Internal tracking Change 
Order ~ No. 2 to Mrs Backhoe for Mav 19th 
and .June 26-JuIy 23, 2007 Force Aa:ount Work. 
Copy of unexecuted Petra PCO No. 1 to Mrs Badd10e 
for ASI-2 and ASI-6 wort in place. 
STAlUS 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Petra92679 
002764
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re' 
Signature 
rTEMNO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8115/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
To 
NUMBER 
From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 139 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRlP110N STA11JS 
Sets d OrIginal AlA AI0l/a-ta-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signatLre. 
Sets d Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of oontracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final PlocessiIlg and approval by the City d Meridian 
before any wort on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your reoords, once the City Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
Supply 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Sets d Original AlA AI0l/a-ta-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and SIgnature. 
Sets of Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of oontracts must be signed and retumed to Petra for final processing and approval by the Oty d Meridian 
before any wort on site may begin. A fully executed original win be returned for your records, once the Oty CotmciI has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8115/2007 
Idaho 
NUMBER 
Beltrami 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Sets of Original AlA AIOl/CMa-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets of OrIginal AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of <Xlf1trcIctS must be Signed and retumed to Petra for final processing and approval by the City of MerIdian 
before any wort on site may begin. A fully executed original wiI be returned for your records, once the Oty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/1S/2D07 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRlP110N 
Sets d OrigInal AlA AI01/CMa-1992-Modified, for 
review and signature. 
Sets of Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
STA11JS 
NEW 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of CDI1trads must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the City d Meridian 
before any wort on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your records, once the City Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Petra92681 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Hum.,., Re: 
Signature 
To From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 141 of 271 
Signed 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 2 8/15/2007 Sets d Original AlA A10l/CMa-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
2 2 8/15/2007 Sets d OrigInal AlA A 20l/CMa - 1992 ModifIed for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note ltIat both full sets d mntracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the ely d Meridian 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original wiD be returned for your records, once the ely Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8{15{2007 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Sets of Original AlA AI0l/CMa-1992-Modifled, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets d Original AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets d contracts must be signed and rebJmed to Petra for final processing and approval by the City d Meridian 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your records, once the ely Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8{15/2007 
2 2 8{15/2007 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Sets d Original AlA AlOl/CMa-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets d Original AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of mntracts must be signed and rehJmed to Petra for final p.ocessiIlg and approval by ltIe City of Meri<lan 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original wi. be returned for your records, once the City Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15(2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets d Original AlA AI0l/CMa-1992-Modified, for 
review and signature. 
Sets ofOrlginal AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
STATUS 
NEW 
Remarks: Please note that both fuI sets d CDI1trads must be signed and returned to Petra for final proces9ng and approval by the City d Meridan 
before any work on site may begin. A ruBy executed original will be returned for your records, once the City Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Petra92683 
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Date Number Re: To 
Fabricating Corp 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 8/17/2007 
Remarks: KeIth: 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N 
Sets 01 AlA Documents AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992 
STATIJS 
OPN 
Attached are the contracts for the HVAC scope of work from Phase III for aty Council ratllication and final exeaJtIon. Please rettxn one 
full exeaJted set to my attention for final copies and distribution. 
Encounters, Inc_ 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAruS 
1 1 8/13/2001 Notice 01 the right to claim a Hen. NA 
Remarks: Keith: 
Endosed is a Notice 01 the RIght to Caim a Uen from Steel Enoounters, Inc., a Vendor to Rule Steel Tanks and Fabrication for the aty Han 
project. This is not a lien, but merely a legal formality required in many states, but not Idaho, to establish the right 01 a supplying party to 
their legal lien rights as allowed bv law. This Is for you files. wwb 
Fiberboard 
ITEM NO. CDPIES DATE ITEM 
o 8/21/2007 SUB 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 8/17/2007 
NUMBER 
07-210-02 
NUMBER 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: foil FacEd Aberboard Insulation 
Desc: foil FacEd Aberboard InsulatIon 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets of AlA Documents AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992 
STAruS 
NEW 
STATIJS 
OPN 
Remarks: Keith: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Attadled are the contracts for the Are SUppression System scope 01 work from Phase III for Qty Cou1dI ratlfication and final execution. 
Please return one ruu executed set to my attentiOn for final copies and distribution. IN PARTIaJLAR. PlEASE NOTE TIfE REQUESTED 
AMENDMENTS TO TIfE CONTRACr I..ANQJAGE PER TIfE COVER SHEET ON EACH CONTRACT PACKAGE. 
Electric, Inc. 
CDPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
2 8/22I2OfI1 
REV. NO. DESCRlPllON 
Sets 01 AlA Documents AlOI/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992 
STATIJS 
Remarks: KeIth: 
Attad1ed are the contracts for the Are SUppression System scope of work from Phase m for Qty Council ratification and final execution. 
Please retlM'n one fully executed set to my attention for final copies and distribution. 
. Report 
Petra92685 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Interiors 
COPIES DATE 
2 8/,28/2007 
Contract 
COPIES DATE 
2 8/28/2007 
COPIES DATE 
2 
2 
813012007 
8/30/2007 
Mechanical 
Services 
COPIES DATE 
2 8/30/2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 8/31/2007 
Remartcs: Keith: 
To 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
05500 
05-500-07 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets of AlA Documents AlOI/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
001 
Sets of AlA Documents AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Camber Seam Ooamentation. 
TItle: Revised 1st,2nd,3rd,4th, Framing 
Desc: Revised lst,2nd,3rd,4th, Framing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets of AlA Documents AIOl/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 145 of 271 
STATUS 
OPN 
STATUS 
OPN 
STATUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
OPN 
REV. NO. OESCRlP11ON STATUS 
SIdewalks, lLC - 0Iange Order No.1'" Meridian Oly OPN 
Hall 
Attached is SIdewalks, LLC's Olange Order No. 1 signed by Sidewalks, lLC and by Petra IncDrporated for your submittal to CoooclI for final 
execution. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/23/2007 
Remarks: 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Set d Payment and Performance Bonds, AlA OPN 
Document A312, Bond No. 58647795 from Tn State 
8ecbic. 
. Rapott 
Petra92687 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 147 of 271 
0 .. Numbw ~Ae __ : _____________ TO _______________________ A_~ _____________ F~ __ m _________________ S_9~Md __________ __ 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Remarks: 
Drawings 
COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
8 9/4/2007 SUB 
Painting, Inc 
COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
1 8/21/2007 
Application 
COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
1 9/5/2007 
Contract Inc 
COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER 
1 8/24/2007 
Wallcover, Inc. 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 9/6/2007 
1 9/6/2007 
Obligations 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 9/4/2007 
1 9/6/2007 
Keith: 
- -
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Glazing Shop Drawings 
Desc: Glazing Shop Drawings 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of Payment and PeIfonnance Bonds, AlA 
Document A312, Bond No. 739489P for Commerdal 
Painting Contractors, Inc. 
STATUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
OPN 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAruS 
MerIdIan aty Hall Application for Payment for August OPN 
2006. 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N 
Set of original AlA AlOl/CMa and A201/CMa fully 
exeaJted contract documents for your records. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets of AlA DocumenIs AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A20l/CMa - 1992. For BId Package 8-DrywaII, 
Fireproofing, AcoustIcal CeilIng lie Systems. 
Sets of AlA Doa.Iments AlOl/CMa - 1992 and 
A20l/CMa - 1992. For BId Package 2 - carpentry 
STATUS 
OPN 
STATUS 
OPN 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
TMC Change Order No.1, Signed by Contractor and OPN 
eM. 
August ApplIcation for Payment Revised. OPN 
Please note that the revised billing includes copies of au of the Subs binlngs. Don not toss the previous version as it Includes all of the 
Contractors original notarized invoices for your use in processing. 
.. Report 
Petra92689 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: To 
Submittial Contractors, Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIes DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 9/1/2007 SUB 09-nO-01 
2 1 9/1/2007 SUB 09-nO-01 
3 3 9/1/2007 SUB 09-nO-01 
4 3 9/1/2007 SUB 09-nO-01 
Remarks: 
\ 
REV. NO. 
002 
004 
001 
003 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 149 of 271 
DESCRIPTlON SfA1lJS 
TItle: Textile Walk»vering NEW 
Desc: Textile Wallcovering Manaram Product Sample 
TItle: Textile Wallcovering NEW 
Desc: Textile Wallcovering DeNovo Product Sample 
Title: Textile Wallcoveting NEW 
Desc: Textile Wallcovering Manaram Specificatons 
Title: Textile Walk:overIng NEW 
Desc: Textile Wallmver!ng DeNovo SpecIfIcations 
Petra92691 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 151 of 271 
0... Number Rr. To AItwndon From \ Signed 
:~mGiiWK;~' '·QiJliY.aJf"9iifi~ifiiftFt!PM 
Inc. 
ITEM NO. COPIes DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 2 91712007 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. COPIes DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0 91712007 SUB lS-082-o1 
0 9/1/2007 SUB lS-185-10 
0 9/1/2007 SUB 15-002-01 
Remarks: 
Set'1 
ITEM NO. COPIes DATE ITEM NUMBER 
01 8 9/10/2007 SUB IS-075-01 
02 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15-838-01 
03 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15-8SS-01 
04 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15-950-01 
OS 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15083-01 
06 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15725-01 
07 8 9/10/2007 SUB 1573+01 
08 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15738-01 
09 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15762-01 
10 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15765-01 
11 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15815-01 
12 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15820-01 
Remartcs: 
~ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
003 
001 
002 
REV. NO. 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
Sets cI AlA DoaJments AI01/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. For Bid Pad<age .. Interior 
Storefront and Glazing 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
TItle: Pipe Insulation 
Desc: Insulation Aluminum Jacket 
TItle: Pressure Gauges 
Desc: Pressure Gauges 
Title: Pipe Insulation 
Desc: InsulatIon MastIc 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Mechanical Identification 
Desc: MedlanIc.aI IdenUflc:ation 
TItle: Power VenHatcr 
Desc: Power VenHatcr 
TItle: Diffusers, RegIsters, Grilles 
Desc: Diffusers, Registers, Grilles 
Title: Test and BiIIIanc:2 Qualification 
Desc: Test and Ballance Qualification 
Title: Mechanical Insulation 
Desc: Mechanical Insulation 
11tfe: MoclJIar Indoor CetraI Air Unit 
Desc: Modular Indoor CetraI StatIon Air Handing 
Unit 
nue: Computer Room AIr ConditIoning Unit 
Desc: Computer Room AIr CondItIoning Unit 
Title: Split System AIr Conditioning Unit! 
Desc: Split System Air Conditioning Units 
TItle: Unit HeaCers 
Desc: Unit Heaters 
Title: Aoo!ss Roar Terminal Units 
Desc: Aoo!ss Roar Terminal Units 
TItle: Metal Duct 
Desc: Metal Duct 
Title: Duct AccessorIes 
~ Duct Accessories 
STAnJS 
OPN 
STAnJS 
NEW 
APP 
NEW 
STA1lJS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
RapaIt 
.. 
Petra92693 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 1 of 271 
0... Number Re: 
UNA """-
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
2 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/612006 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/612006 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/612006 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2006 
Contract 
COPIES DATE 
1 8/16/2006 
Demolition 
COPIES DATE 
1 10/10/2006 
1 5/1/2005 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
Construction 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
Aaendon From 
'iliiNiP*; AdA 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for Construction Fendng 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for Construction Fendng 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for ConstructIOn Fendng 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
RFP for ConstrucIion Fendng 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set d Idaho Power Co. service reroute & demo for 
City Hall Site. 
STATUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
OPN 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Onm Sampling InvestigatIOn for Meridian Creamery NA 
byMTI 
Safety Program - Wrecking & Demolition Work Ideal NA 
Demolition Services 
\ , 
Remarks: Item 1 for yolK review and comment. Item 2 returned after review, per your request. 
EXHIBIT 
I 
Petra92543 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • .PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 Project No: 
Number R.: To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 10/20/2006 
2 1 10/16/2006 
3 1 
4 1 10/19/2006 
5 1 5/1/2005 
6 1 10/19/2006 
Remarb: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 11/8/2006 
2 1 11/8/2006 
Remarks: 
No.1 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 2 11/13/2006 
2 1 11/14/2006 
3 1 10/25/2006 
4 2 11/6/2006 
ReInarks: 
Payment 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 11/27/2006 
\ 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
MJMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 201271 
REV. NO. DESOUPTION STAlUS 
Smokestack ScaIfoId Sketch NA 
EPA·Idaho DEQ NotIficatIon NA 
Certificate of Insurance NA 
Site Spedftc Wortc Plan for DemolitiOn NA 
Ideal Demolition safety Program for Wrecking &. NA 
Demolition 
Asbestos Abatement standards &. Procedures for NA 
Ideal Demolition 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
REV. NO. 
RFP to Ideal Demolition for Trancit2 panel abatement OPN 
with MT1 test resuJts. 
Anvil Fence-Quotes from Anvil Fence for additional 
panels and for remove and replace seMces for 
moving the fence around. 
DESCRIPTION 
~ of "Wet Slgnabft" Olange Order No. 1 for 
TransitE Abatement 
Application for Payment for Ideal DemolitiOn Services. 
Pay application projected for work through the end of 
the month. Hold for processIIlg until NoYember 27, 
2006. Sent in eartv due to eldl!nded vacation by 
oompany Ac.coonIs Payable, to awid missing 
application deadline. ConsIruction Manager to certify 
% mmpIete on November 27, 2006. 
QuotI! from Anvil Fenc2 for Remove and Replace of 
T -Posts, fcDic and panels if required during the 
oourse of construction. 
Original ifMlia!s for additional fencE panels to fill 
where warehouse was tan down. 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
ApplIcatIon for Payment No. 1 Petra &. Ideal 
DemolitiOn 
NA 
Petra92544 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 3 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
rn:MNO. 
1 
rn:MNO. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Remarks: 
Payment 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STAlUS 
1 12/20/2006 Application for Pavment &; Recap # 2 OPN 
COPIES DATE ITEM REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STAlUS 
6 U22/2007 Construction Management Plan Binders NEW 
Keith: 
Enclosed are six (6) Construction Management Plan Binders for the Oty HaY Project. Not all of the components are Induded with this 
package, but they wiH follow under~ ~~ ? 
This is submi~ in three ring binder form as the Information and contents of this plan will increase, change, be supplemented anc 
updated dlring the coorse of the project. 
Budget 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
8 1/22/2007 Conceptual Budget (200/0) Single Page NEW 
Keith: 
This transmittal Is In foHow-up to note the single page concepCuaI budget distributed at the Mayor's Building CommIttee meeting th~ 
morning. 
Documents 
COPIES DATE 
6 U23(l.OO7 
1 1/25/"JJJ07 
Keith: 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Construction Management PIan-Oaims &; Change 
Order Management 
Site Topography Plan, Updated 1-25-06 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
Please distJibutl! the endosed 6 sets of the Oaims • 01ange Order Management narratM! for the oty HaH Construction Management Plan 
SindeIs. 
NSJJ enclosed is one plotted, full sized mpy of the Topo and Boundary SUrvey of the site. submitted by EngiIleeF'dlg Northwest, L1C 
Petra92545 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City HaD 
Project No: 06-0675 
NI.mber Re: To 
Details 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
2 1 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 4 of 271 
From \ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CO) dated 1-23-07 
ArchIted.uraI Sheets M.O, A2.00, AL10, AL20, 
ALlO, AVID, ALSO, Al.o, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.1, A9.2, 
StnJcturaI 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
5231, S2.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, S5.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-()6, PO.O, P.Ol, Pl.O, Pl.1, 
P2.1, P3.1, P4.1 MechcanIcaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, Electrical dated 1-23-07 fl.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CO) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, 11.20, 11.30, 
11.40, U.41, 11.42, 11.60, U.61, Ll.61, U.62, 
U.65, ArchitectIrcII Sheets A2.00T, A2.0lT, A2.0lTF, 
A2.2OT, A2.0ZTF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, A2.111F, A2.12T, 
A2.1ZTF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.311F, A232T, A2.3ZTF, A2.40T, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.2T, MAT, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.UT, A7.12T, A7.lOT, A7.2lT, 
A7.2ZT, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,p/umbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA,. PO.os, P1.1A, PUS, P2.1A. 
P2.1S, P3.1A, P3.18, P4.1A, P4.1S, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A,. M4.OB, M5.0A,. MS.08, 
M6.1 Bectr1ca1 Sheets dated 1-23-07 f1.00, f1.01, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.011. E2.01P, E2.0tS, E2.02F, 
E2.02L. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.Ut. E2.11P, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12L. E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.2lFE2.21t. E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22l., 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E231t. E2.3lP, E2.31S, 
E232F, E2.32L. E2.32P, E2.32S. E2.40, EJ.OO, EJ.Ol, 
EJ.02, EJ.03, El.04, EJ.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92546 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: 
\ 
Remarks: 
To From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 5 of 271 
Please sign and date below your redept of these plans and retlJm the 'file' copy to the rec:ptionist at 0t.I" office. Thank you. 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 6 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Architectural Sheets M.O, A2.00. Al.10, A2.lO, 
A2.lO, Al.40, A2.5O, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, A4.1, M.2, 
A4.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, A9.1, A9.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31,52.32, 523.41,52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, PU, 
P2.1, P3.1, P4.1 Mechcanical dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, Electrical dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.aT, layout dated 1-23-07 U.10, U.20, U.l0, 
U.40, Ll.41, U.42, Ll.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
1l.65, Architedl.lral Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, Al.Ol TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, Al.laT, A2.11T, A2.llTF, Al.I2T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, Al.22TF, 
A2.3ar, Al.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, Al.l2TF, A2 • ..aT, 
A2.6T, A6.aT, A6.IT, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1aT, A.11T, A7.12T, A7.2aT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3aT, A7 .lIT, A732. T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO_OB, Pl.1A. PUB, n.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.1A. Pl.1B, P4.1A, P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated U-18~7 M4.0A, M4.0B, M5.QA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 EIectJicaI Sheets dated 1-23-07 El.OO, E1.0l, 
E102, E2.01F, E2.01t, E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02f, 
E2.02l, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.llf, E2.Ut, f2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12l, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
f2.21fE2.21t, E2.21P, E2.215, f2.22F, E2.22l, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.3lf, f2.llt, E2.31P, E2.l1S, 
E2.l2F, E2.32l, E2.32P, 'E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, El.Ol, 
B.02, E3.03, E3.04, E3.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92548 
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Project No: 06-0675 Page: 7 of 271 
Number Re: To Signed 
Please sign and date below your ~pt of these plans and return the 'file' copy In the rereptionist at our office. Thank you. 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
..Repon 
Petra92549 
002778
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) ~S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
~ NumIIer Ar. - To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
NUMBER 
Date: 911 0f2009 
Page: 8 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Architectural Sheets M.O, ALOO, AL10, ALlO, 
ALlO, AL40, ALSO, Al.O, A).1, M.O, A4.1, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.1, M.2, 
struclooII 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5,53.1, 55.1, SS.2, 
Plt.mbing dated 11-18-06, po.o, P.Ol, Pl.0, Pl.l, 
P2.1, Pl.1, P4.1 MedlcanicaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, EJectIical dated 1-23-07 fl.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07l1.10, 1l.lO, U.30, 
Ll.40, 1l.41, 1l.42, U.60, U.61, U.61, 1l.62, 
Ll.6S, Ard1ItecluraI Sheets ALOOT, ALOIT, A2.01TF, 
AL2OT, A2.02TF, ALlOT, AL11T, AL11TF, ALIZf, 
AL12TF, A2.2OT, AL21T, Al.21TF, AL22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, Al.31T, AL31TF, A2.3lT, Al.32TF, AL4OT, 
A2.6T, M.OT, M.IT, M.lT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.0lT, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.1Zf, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,pIumbIng Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, Pl.1A, PUB, P2.1A, 
P2.1S, Pl.1A, Pl.1S, P4.1A, P4.1S, PS.O Mec::haniGaI 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.0S, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 Electrical Sheets dated 1-23-07 El.00, fl.Ol, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.011., E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02l., E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.111., E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.121., E2.12P, E2.125, 
E2.21FE2.211., E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22L., 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.311., E2.31P, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.321., E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, B.OO, B.01, 
B.02, B.03, B.04, B.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92550 
002779
Transmittal log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 9 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Remarb: 
Number Re: To From 
Please sign and date below yoU" receipt of these plans and return the 'file' CXlPV to the receptionist at our office. Thank you. 
Due 2/S/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Petra92551 
002780
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Proiect Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 10 of 271 
rTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1129/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Attached are the f'oIIowIng (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Architec:turaI Sheets AO.O, A2.00, A2.10, A2.20, 
Al.30, A2.40, Al.5O, Al.O, A3.1, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, A4.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, A9.l, M.2, 
StrudlJraI 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31,52.32,523.41,52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, Pl.O, Pl.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P4.1 Mechcanic:aI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, EJectrtcaI dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.IO, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U.41, U.42, l1.60, U.61, U.61, U.62. 
U.6S, ArctIitechnI Sheets Al.OOT, Al.OIT, A2.01TF, 
Al.2OT, A2.0ZTF, A2.1OT, A2.UT, A2.11TF, Al.12T, 
A2.1ZTF, Al.2OT, A2.21T, Al.2lTF, A2.22T, Al.22TF, 
Al.3OT, A2.31T, A2.3lTF, A2.32T, A2.3ZTF, Al.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, M.IT, M.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.UT, A7.12T, A7 .lOT, A7.21T, 
A7 .22T, A7.lOT, A7.l1T, A732. T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.oA, PO.OB, Pl.1A, PUB. P2.1A, 
P2.18, Pl.1A, Pl.lS, P4.1A, P4.18, PS.O Med1an1cal 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.OB, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.l 8ectricaI Sheets dated 1-23-07 El.OO, El.Ol, 
EI02, E2.01f, E2.01l, E2.01P, E2.01S, E2.02F, 
E2.02l, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.UF, E2.11l, E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12l, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.2lfE2.21l, E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22f, E2.22l, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.31l, E2.31P, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.32l, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, B.OO, B.Ol, 
B.02, B.03, 8.04, B.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92552 
002781
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Remarb: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Attentfon From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 11 of 271 
. Report 
Petra92553 
002782
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number lie: To 
ITEM NO. OOPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Remarks: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
NUMBER 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 12 of 271 
\From 
REV. NO. DESCRImON STATUS 
Attached are the following (6O%<D) dated 1-23-07 
ArchItect\r.tI Sheets AD.O, A2.00, Al.I0, A2.lO, 
A2.lO, A2.40, A2.SO, Al.O, Al.I, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.l, A9.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, S2.12, 52.21, S2.22, 
5231, 52.32, 523.41, S2.42, S2.S, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
PlumbIng dated 11-l~ PO.O, P.01, Pl.0, Pl. 1, 
P2.1, Pl.l, P4.l MechcanIcaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, EIedricaI dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
Attached are the following (30% <D) dated 1-23-07, 
AD.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 1l.10,l1.lO, 1l.lO, 
U.40, 1l.41, 1l.42, 1l.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
U.65, AIdliteduraI Sheets A2.00f, A2.01T, A2.01lF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, A2.1OT, Al.11T, A2.11lF, Al.l2T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21lF, A2.2ZT, Al.221F, 
A2.lOT, A2.31T, A2.31lF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, AlAOT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.lT, A6.ZT, A6.4T, A7.00f, A7.0lT, 
A7.0ZT, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.1ZT, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.2ZT, A73OT, A7.31T, A732.T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA. PO.OB, Pl.lA. PUB, P2.lA. 
P2.1B, P3.1A, Pl.1B, P4.lA. PUB, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.QA. M4.OB, M5.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 EIectr1caI Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, El.Ol, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.0lL., E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.021., E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.111., E2.11P, 
E2.ilS, E2.12F, E2.121., E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.211., E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22l., 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.31L, E2.31P, E2315, 
E232F, E2.32L, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, B.01, 
El.02, El.03, El.04, B.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
.. Report 
Petra92554 
002783
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323""'500 • FAX: (208) 323,,",S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number He:' To 
Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 U29I2007 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
130'271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Attached are the following (60%(]) dated 1-23-07 
An:hItecturaI Sheets M.O, A2.00, A2.IO, A2.20, 
A2.lO, A2.'10, A2.SO, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.1, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.1, AS.2, M.O, M.I, A9.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31,52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.S, 53.1, 55.1, SS.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.01, P1.0, Pl.I, 
P2.1, Pl.1, P4.1 Mechcanlcal dated 11-18-06 M1.0, 
MS.O, EIedrIcaI dated 1-23-07 EloOS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.1O, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, 1l.41, U.42, U.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
Ll.65, ArdliteduraI Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.0ZlF, A2.1OT, A2.llT, A2.llTF, A2.1lT, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.2ZT, A2.2ZlF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.3lT, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, M.OT, A6.IT, A6.lT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.0IT, 
A7.0lT, A7.1OT, A.UT, A7.1lT, A7.2OT, A7.2IT, 
A7.2ZT, A7.JOT, A7 31T, A732. T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.QA. PO.OB, Pl.1A. P1.1B, P2.1A, 
P2.1S, Pl.1A, Pl_IB, P4.1A. P4.18, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M1.OA. M4.OB, MS.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 8ecb1ca1 Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, E1.01, 
E102, E2.01f, E2.01!.. E2.01P, E2.0t5, E2.02f, 
E2.02L. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.llF, E2.Ul, E2.UP, 
E2.llS, E2.12f, E2.12L. E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21l, E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22f, E2.22l, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31f, E2.31l, E2.31P, E2.3lS, 
E2.32f, E2.32L. E232P, E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, El.Ol, 
El.02, fl.03, El.04, El.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
.. Report 
Petra92555 
002784
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 32:HSOO e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Remarb: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 1 1{19/2007 
Remarks: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
NUMBER 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 14 of 271 
From SIgned \ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Attached are the foHowing (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AD.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, 1l.20, U.30, 
1l.40, 1l.41, 1l.42, 1l.60, 1l.61, U.61, U.62, 
1l.6S, ArchitecttI'aI Sheets Al.OOT, Al.OIT, A2.01lF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02lF, A2.1OT, A2.UT, Al.lllF, Al.l2T, 
A2.12TF, Al.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21lF, A2.22T, Al.22lF, 
Al.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31lF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.fir, A6.OT, M.IT, M.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732. T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA. PO.OB, P1.1A, PUB, P2.1A, 
P2.18, Pl.1A. Pl.18, P4.1A, P4.18, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18.07 M4.OA. M4.0B, MS.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 Bed:ricaI Sheets dated 1-23.07 El.OO, fl.Ol, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01l., E2.0IP, E2.0IS, E2.02F, 
E2.02l., E2.0lP, E2.025, E2.UF, E2.111., E2.UP, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12l., E2.1lP, E2.125, 
E2.21fE2.211., E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22l., 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.3IF, E2.311., E2.31P, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.321., E2.3lP, E2.32S, E2.<40, EJ.OO, EJ.OI, 
B.02,. B.03, EJ.04, B.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92556 
002785
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 1083642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911 0f2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 15 of 271 
Numb« Re: To 
Contr. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
Attadled are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Architectural Sheets AO.O, A2.oo, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, Al.O, A3..1, M.O, A4.1, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, Pl.0, PU, 
P2.!, Pl.!, P4.1 Medlcanical dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, EIedrIcaI dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, L1.20, Ll.30, 
U.40, U.41, U.42, U.60, 1l.61, Ll.61, Ll.62, 
U.65, Archirectural Sheets A2.00T, A2.0lT, A2.01lF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02lF, A2.1OT, A2.l1T, A2.11lF, A2.12T, 
A2.12lF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21lF, A2.22T, A2.22lF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31lF, A2.32T, A2.32lF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,p/umbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA. PO.OB, P1.lA,. Pl.l~, P2.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.lA,. Pl.IB, P4.tA,. P4.1B, Ps.O MechanIG1I 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.OA. M4.OB, M5.0A, MS.OB, 
M6.1 EIedrIcaI Sheets dated 1-23-07 f1.oo, E1.01, . 
fl02, E2.01F, E2.01l.., E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02l.., E2.02P, El.02S, E2.11F, E2.Ul.., E2.11P, 
E2.U5, E2.12F, E2.12l.., E2.12P, El.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21l.., E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22l.., 
EE2.22P, El.22S, E2.31F, E2.31l.., El.31P, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.32l.., E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, B.OO, B.O!, 
B.02, B.03, B.04, B.05, E4.oo, ES.OO 
. Report 
Petra92557 
002786
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Narne: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 16 of 271 
Number He: To Signed 
Remarks: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
. Report 
Petra92558 
002787
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Protection 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 1{19{2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 17 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRJPllON STATUS 
Attached are the fuIIowing (60%0» dated 1-23-07 
ArchItectural Sheets M.O, A2.00, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, A4.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, M.l, A9.2, 
Struc:twaI 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31,52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 5S.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, P1.l, 
P2.1, Pl.t, P4.1 Medlcanical dated 11-11Hl6 M4.0, 
M5.0, EJectricaI dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, LL20, U.30, 
Ll.40, Ll.41, Ll.42, U.60, Ll.61, Ll.61, U.62, 
Ll.65, Archltedual Sheets A2.00T, A2.0lT, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.0ZTF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.12T, 
A2.1ZTF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.2ZTF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.40T, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, M.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31 T, A732. T ,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, P1.lA, P1.1B, n.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.lA, Pl.IB, P4.1A, P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18.07 M4.0A, M4.0B, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.1 Bectrical Sheelsdated 1-23-07 E1.00, E1.0t, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.0tL., E2.0tP, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02t.., E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.UL., E2.llP, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12t.., E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21L., E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22t.., 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.l1F, E2.31L, E2.31P, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.32L., E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, B.OO, B.01. 
B.02, B.03, B.04, B.OS, E4.00, 6.00 
.. ~ 
Petra92559 
002788
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323~S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
To 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
\ 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 18 of 271 
Petra92560 
002789
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Humber fie: To 
Core Products 
lTEMNO. OOPIES DATE ITEM MJMBER 
2 1 1129/2007 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 19 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) datEd 1-23-07, 
AO.aT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U.41, U.42, 1l.60, U.61, 11.61, L1.62, 
U.65, ArchItectural Sheets A2.0aT, A2.0IT, A2.01TF, 
A2.2aT, A2.02TF, A2.1aT, A2.UT, A2.11TF, A2.1ZT, 
A2.12TF, A2.2aT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.2ZT, A2.22TF, 
A2.lOT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.3ZT, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
AI.fir, A6.aT, A6.1T, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.0CIr, A7.01T, 
A7.0ZT, A7.1aT, A.11T, A7.1ZT, A7.2aT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.lOT, A7.31T, A732. T,pIumbIng Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OS, Pl.1A. PUS, P2.1A. 
P2.1B, Pl.1A. Pl.IS, P4.tA. P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.OB, MS.OA, MS.OS, 
M6.1 8ecb1cal Sheets datEd 1-23-07 El.00, El.01, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.011 .. E2.01P, E2.01S, E2.02F, 
E2.02l,. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11L. E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12l,. E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21L. E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, El.22S, E2.3IF, E2.31L. E2.3IP, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.32L. E2.32P, E2.325. E2.40, El.OO, El.Ol, 
E3.02, El.OJ, El.04, El.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
. Report 
Petra92561 
002790
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PrOiect Narne: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
To 
Remartcs: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Core 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
NUMBER 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 20 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, I..ayoutdated 1-23-07 U.10, U.20, U.30, 
U.1O, U.41, U.42, 1l.60, U.61, 1l.61, U.62, 
U.65, An:1litecturaI Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.02TF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.12T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.1Ir, A2.22TF, 
A2.3aT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.11T, A7.12T, A7.2fIr, A7.21T, 
A7.1Ir, A7 .lOT, A7.31T, A732. T ,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, Pl.1A, PUB, P2.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.1A, Pl.1B, P4.1A, PUB, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.QA. M4.OB, MS.QA. M5.OB, 
M6.l 8ectrica/ Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, E1.01, 
El02, E2.01F, E2.011., E2.01P, E2.0lS, E2.02F, 
E2.02l., E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11L, E2.11P, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12L, E2.l2P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21l., E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22L, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.3ll., E2.31P, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.32l., E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.10, 8.00, E3.0l, 
8.02, E3.03, 8.04, E3.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
.. AepoIt 
Petra92562 
002791
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
America 
Transmittal Log 
PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
2101271 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAllJS 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Attached are the follovtmg (60%0» dated 1-23-07 
Architectural Sheets AD.o, A2.DO, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, Al.o, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
A4.3, MA, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.1, A9:J., 
StrudlIraI 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31,52.32, 523.41,52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, P1.1, 
Pl.1, P3.1, P4.1 Mechcanlcal dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
M5.0, EIecb1caI dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CO) dated 1-23-07, 
AD.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U.41, U.42, 11.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
U.6S, Architectu"aI Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2ar, A2.02TF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.12T, 
A2.12TF, A2.lOT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732. T,pIlRnbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, Pl.1A, P1.1B, P2.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.1A, Pl.l8, P4.1A, P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.OA. M4.OB, M5.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 EIecb1caI Sheets dated 1-23-07 EI.OO, E1.01, 
EI02, E2.0lF, E2.01L, E2.0lP, E2.0lS, E2.02F, 
E2.02L, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11L, E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12L, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.2lFE2.21L, E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22L, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.3lF, E2.31L, E2.3lP, E2.3IS, 
E2.32F, E2.32L, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, E3.DO, E3.01, 
E3.02, El.OJ, El.04, El.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
.. Report 
Petra92563 
002792
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Due 215/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 22 of 271 
. Report 
\ 
Petra92564 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Proiect Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 1/'29/2007 
2 1 1129/2007 
Products 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 23 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Attached are the following (60%(]) dated 1-23-07 
ArchItectural Sheets AO.O, Al.OO, Al.I0, A2.20, 
Al.30, Al.40, Al.50, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.1, M.2, 
Struct1rct1 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, S2.S, 53.1, 5S.1, 5S.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, Pl.l, 
P2.1, Pl.l, N.I MechcanicaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, Electrical dated 1-23-07 f1.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.aT, layout dated 1-23-07 L1.10, L1.20, U.30, 
L1.40, L1.41, U.42, 11.60, 11.61, L1.61, Ll.62, 
L1.6S, Architectural Sheets A2.0aT, A2.01T, A2.0ITF, 
Al.2aT, A2.0ZTF, A2.1aT, Al.11T, A2.UTF, Al.IZT, 
Al.IZTF, Al.2aT, A2.21T, Al.21TF, A2.2ZT, Al.2ZTF, 
Al.3OT, A2.31T, Al.31TF, A2.3ZT, A2.3ZTF, Al.4OT, 
A2.6T, M.aT, MIT, A6.ZT, A6.4T, A7.oar, A7.01T, 
A7.0Lr, A7.1aT, A.l1T, A7.12T, A7.2rJT, A7.21T, 
A7.2ZT, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA. PO.OB, P1.lA. PUB, P2.lA. 
P2.1B, Pl.lA. Pl.1B, P4.lA. P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.0B, M5.0A, MS.08, 
M6.1 Electrical Sheets dated 1-23-07 El.00, fl.Ol, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01", E2.01P, E2.0tS, E2.02F, 
E2.02L. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.U'" E2.11P, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12L. E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21fE2.21'" E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22", 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.3I", E2.3IP, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.32", E2.32P, E232S, E2.40, EJ.OO, EJ.OI, 
EJ.02, EJ.03, EJ.04, EJ.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92565 
002794
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Ae: - To 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
From 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 24 of 271 
.. Report 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number fie: To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 1/29{1.OO7 
2 1 1/29/2007 
NUMBER 
Date: 91101'2009 
Page: 25 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
ArchitectLw'aI Sheets AD.O, A2.00, Al.lO, A2.lO, 
Al.30, Al.40, A2.50, A).O, A).I, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, A9.0, A9.l, A9.2, 
StructlM'aI 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Pk.mbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.OI, PI.O, P1.1, 
P2.1, Pl.I, P4.1 MechcanicaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, 8ectrica1 dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AD.ar, Layout dated 1-23-07 Ll.I0, Ll.20, Ll.30, 
Ll.40, 1l.41, 1l.42, 1l.60, Ll.61, 11.61, 11.62, 
11.6S, Architectural Sheets A2.00T, Al.OIT, A2.01TF, 
Al.2ar, Al.02TF, A2.lar, Al.llT, Al.11TF, A2.1lT, 
A2.12TF, Al.2ar, A2.2IT, A2.21TF, A2.22T, Al.22TF, 
Al.3OT, A2.l1T, A2.3lTF, Al.3lT, A2.32TF, Al.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.ar, A6.1T, M.lT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.0lT, A7.1ar, A.UT, A7.1lT, A7.2ar, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3ar, A7.3lT, A732.T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, PUA, PUB, P2.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.1A, Pl. IS, P4.1A, P4.18, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.0B, MS.OA, MS.OB, 
M6.l 8edJica1 Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, E1.0l, 
ElO2, E2.01F, E2.0ll., E2.01P, E2.0l5, E2.02F, 
E2.021., E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.111., E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.l21., E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.2lFE2.211., E2.21P, E2.2l5, E2.22F, E2.22L, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.311., E2.3lP, E2.3l5, 
E2.32F, E2.321., E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, El.Ol, 
El.02, El.03, El.04, El.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
Petra92567 
002796
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 9I1Q12OO9 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 26 of 271 
Number Re: 
Remarks: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Remarks: 
Due 2/5/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
To \ 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U.41, U.42,.l1.60, l1.61, 1l.61, U.62,. 
1l.65, AIchitecturaI Sheets A2.ooT, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, Al.02TF, A2.1OT, A2.UT, A2.UTF, A2.12T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, Al.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, AUT, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.00r, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732. T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.oB, P1.1A. P1.1B, P2.1A, 
Pl.lS, P3.1A, Pl.lS, M.IA, M.18, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.0S, MS.OA, MS.OS, 
M6.1 8ectricaI Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.oo, f1.01, 
EI02,. E2.01F, El.OlL. E2.01P, El.OIS, E2.02F, 
E2.02L. E2.0lP, E2.02S, E2.UF, E2.llt.. E2.UP, 
E2.1lS, E2.12F, E2.12L. E2.1lP, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21t.. E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.31L. E2.31P, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.321. El.3lP, E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, El.Ol, 
El.02, El.03, E3.04, El.OS, E4.00, ES.oo 
.. RepotI 
Petra92568 
002797
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
........ Re: 
Hall 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 1/31{2.oo7 
Remarks: 
To 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: Xl of Xl1 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Chedc for serviCes to re-route the Qwest 100 pr cable NEW 
to the South side of the Oly Han site in MeridIan. 
Please sign and date below to adcnowIedge receipt of this b'anSmittai and its contents. Return the file copy to the receptionist for our 
remrds. 
Date 
Petra92569 
002798
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Fabrication 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 91101'2009 
Page: 28 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Architec:1uaI Sheets AO.O, AZ.OO, AZ.10, A2.lO, 
A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, Al.O, Al.1, M.O, M.I, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.l, A9.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, Pl.1, 
P2.1, Pl.l, P4.1 MechcanicaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, Electrical dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, U.lO, U.30, 
l1.40, l1.41, U.42, lUO, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
l1.65, Architecbnl Sheets A2.00T, AZ.OlT, A2.011F, 
A2.2OT, AZ.OZTF, A2.1OT, AZ.11T, AZ.llTF, AZ.IZT, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, AZ.211F, AZ.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.lOT, A2.31T, A2.311F, AZ.3ZT, AZ.32TF, AZ.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.ZT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
Al.OZT, A7.1OT, A.llT, Al.IZT, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.JOT, A7.31T, A732. T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.QA. PO.OS, P1.1A, PUB, P2.1A, 
P2.1S, Pl.1A, Pl.1S, P4.1A, P4.1S, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.QA. M4.0B, MS.QA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 8ectricaI Sheets dated 1-23-07 E1.00, El.Ol, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01L, E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02L, E2.0ZP, E2.02S, E2.UF, E2.UL, E2.UP, 
E2.U5, E2.12F, E2.12L, E2.12P, E2.l2S, 
E2.21FE2.21L, E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22L, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.311., E2.31P, E2.31S, 
EZ.32F, E232L, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, El.OI, 
El.02, El.OJ, El.04, El.OS, E4.00, ES.OO 
.. AepoIt 
Petra92570 
002799
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 29 of 271 
Number Re: . ) 
\ 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
Due 215/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
COPIES DATE 
1 1/29/2007 
Due 215/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Hall 
COPIES DATE 
1 1/22/2007 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
Contr_ 
NUMBER 
50S 
From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRlPTION STATUS 
Attached are the foUowing (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
ArdlitecturaI SheelsAO.O, ALOO, AL10, A2.20, 
AL30, A2.40, ALSO, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.1, AS.2, M.O, M.1, A9.2, 
StructlrcII 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
PlumbIng dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, Pl.l, 
P2.1, Pl.1, P4.1 MedlcanicaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, Electrical dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
NEW 
.. R8PDIl 
Petra92571 
002800
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 30 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Number A.: To 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
.. 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Remarks: 
00PIfS DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
1 215/2007 Monthly Billing Correctfon Letter NEW 
1 21512007 Monthly BlIUng with Back-up NEW 
6 215/2007 Project Contractor Coordination, Methods &. NEW 
ProcEdIRS for inclusion In the Construction 
Management Plan 
6 215/2007 Two page Project Organizational 01art for Inclusion In NEW 
the Coostruction Management Plan 
Budgets 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
6 2/12/2007 60% Shell DesIgn Construction Budget NA 
6 2/12/2007 30 % Core &. 11 Design Construction Budget NA 
6 2/12/2007 SheR, Core &. 11 Budget Summary NA 
6 2/12/2007 Updated Project Schedule NA 
Keith: 
Please distribute for inclusion in the CM Plan BInders under the BUDGET tab, In all six sets delivered to you previously. The mpies €X the 
updated schedule are lOr the tab titled schedule. 
U you have any questionS or require additional Information, please mntact me at your convenIena!. 
Petra92572 
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Number Re: To 
and Core 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 1 1129/2007 
MJMBER 
From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1\JS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
M.OT, layout dated 1-23-07 Ll.I0, 1l.20, U.30, 
LlAO, Ll.41, 1l.42, Ll.60, 1l.61, Ll.61, 1l.62, 
1l.6S, Architectu"al Sheets A2.00T, Al.OIT, Al.OITF, 
Al.2OT, Al.02TF, Al.IOT, A2.llT, A2.11TF, Al.I2T, 
A2.12TF, Al.2OT, A2.2IT, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.3IT, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.ZT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A73lT, Arn.T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OS, P1.1A,. P1.1B, P2.1A,. 
P2.1B, P3.1A,. P3.1S, P4.1A,. P4.IB, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.OA. M4.0B, Ms.OA, Ms.OS, 
M6.1 Electrical Sheets dated 1-23-07 ELOO, ELOl, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.01L. E2.0IP, E2.01S, E2.02F, 
E2.02L. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.11L. E2.11P, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12L. E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.2lL. E2.2lP, E2.2lS, E2.22F, E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.3lF, E2.3lL. E2.3IP, E2.31S, 
E232F, E2.J2L. E232P, E2.32S, E2.40, B.oo, E3.0l, 
E3.02, E3.03, E3.04, E3.0s, E4.oo, ES.OO 
Petra92573 
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Number fie: To 
Remarks: 
From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 32 of 271 
.. Report 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number fie: To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 1 1/29/2007 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 33 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAltIS 
Attached are the f"oIIo¥Ang (30% CO) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, Ll.20, Ll.30, 
U.'IO, U.41, U.42. Ll.60, 11.61, 11.61, U.62. 
U.65, ArthitectIr.II Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, Al.OZTF, A2.1OT, A2.11T, Al.11TF, Al.l2T, 
A2.12TF, A2.2OT, A2.2IT, A2.21TF, A2.22T, Al.22TF, 
A2.lOT, A2.3IT, A2.3ITF, A2.32T, A2.32TF, Al.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, M.IT, M.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.llT, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA,. PO.OB, PI.II\, P1.1B, P2.1A. 
P2.1B, Pl.1A. Pl.IB, P4.1A. P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A,. M4.0B, MS.OA,. MS.OB, 
M6.1 Electrical Sheetsdatect 1-23-07 E1.oo, El.01, 
EI02, E2.01F, E2.011., E2.01P, E2.01S, E2.02F, 
E2.02t. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.Ut. E2.11P, 
E2.11S, E2.12F, E2.12L. E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21t. E2.21P, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22t. 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.3IF, E2.31t. E2.31P, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.32L. E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.'IO, B.oo, B.Ol, 
B.02. B.03, B.04, B.OS, E4.oo, ES.oo 
.. Repart 
Petra92575 
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o.t. Number Re: To \ 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 35 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Nqmber He: To From Signed 
Due 2/S/2007, 3:00 P.M. 
Hall 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnIS 
1 1 2/16/2007 Bectrical Engineering Plan Review for Value Meeting NA 
Minutes 
2 1 2/19/2007 Mec.hanIcaI Engineering Plan Review for Value NA 
Meeting Minutes 
3 1 Draft AlA Dorument AI01/C>ta-1992 Agreement NA 
Between OWner and Contractor 
4 1 Draft AlA Document A201/CMa - 1992 General NA 
ConditIons of the Cantrad: for Construction. 
Remarks: Brad: 
Items 1 & 2 are for yot.I" rea>rds regarding meetings Petra has held with the Electrical and Mechanical Engineers for the Meridian Oty Hall 
project to review design and look at cost per value options that may be avaHabie to the Oty. 
Items 3 & 4 are for yot.I" transmittal to Ted Baird to be passed along to Frank Lee as standard contract forms that Petra has and Is utilizing 
on PlIbIic Works Construction Management projects for school district wort. as requested by Mr. lee. 
- -- . .. Report 
Petra92577 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Ae: To 
Idaho 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 1/29/2007 
2 1 1/29/2007 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 36 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) dated 1-23-07 
Ardlited:uraI Sheets AO.O, A2.oo, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.lO, A2.40, A2.5O, Al.O, Al.l, M.O, M.1, M.2. 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.I, AS.2, A9.0, A9.1, A9.2. 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.2U, 52.12. 52.21, 52.22-
52.31, 52.32. 523.41, 52.42. 52.5, Sl.I, 55.1, 55.2. 
Plt.mbing dated U-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, PI.1, 
Pl.1, Pl.l, P4.1 MedlcanIcaI dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
M5.0, EJectricaI dated 1-23-07 El.OS 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AO.OT, layout dated 1-23-07 U.10, 11.20, U.lO, 
U.40, 1l.41, 1l.42, U.60, 11.61, U.61, 11.62, 
1l.6S, Archirect\rcll Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, A2.0ITF, 
A2.2OT, A2.0ZTF, A2.IOT, A2.11T, A2.11TF, A2.1ZT, 
A2.1ZTF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.2ZT, A2.2ZTF, 
A2.lOT, A2.31T, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.3ZTF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6r, A6.OT, A6.IT, M.ZT, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.0IT, 
A7.0ZT, A7.1OT, A.UT, A7.1ZT, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.2ZT, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732.T,plumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA, PO.OB, Pl.lA, PUB, P2.1A, 
P2.1B, Pl.lA, Pl.lS, P4.1A. P4.1B, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.OA. M4.0B, MS.OA. MS.OB, 
M6.1 ElectrIcal Sheelsdated 1-23-07 E1.oo, E1.01, 
EI02. E2.0IF, E2.01L. E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02L. E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.UF, E2.11L. E2.11P, 
E2.11S, E2.l2F, E2.12L. E2.l2P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21L. E2.2lP, E2.21S, E2.22F, E2.22L. 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.3lL. E2.31P, E2.31S, 
E2.32F, E2.32L., E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, 8.00, 8.01, 
B.02. B.03, B.04, B.OS, E4.oo, 5.00 
Petra92578 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 37 of 271 
Number R.: . \ 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
PaymentApp 
COPIES DAn: 
1 3/1/2007 
Keith: 
To Signed 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
App/IcaUon and Certificate For Payment NA 
Attached is the biUing for the Month or February, including reimbursible monthly expenses. 
If you have any questions or require additionaIInfonnaUon, please cnntact me at 't'OOr convenience. 
II-Set 01 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAn: ITEM 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 1 3/1/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remarlcs: BID DAn:: MAROt 21, 2007. 
DeposIt Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shelf and Core Padcage Sheets: M.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, M.O, M.I ,AO.2,A.3, M.4" 
M.S, ALOO, ALIO, A 2.20, ALlO, AL40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.l, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS,4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5,53.1,55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PI.I, Pl.I, P2.I, P3.I, MS.O, EI.OS, El.IS 
Petra92579 
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DIlle Number Re: To AaInIIon FnIm SIgned \ ~~~~~~~--------~----------------~~~------~~------------~~--------
II-Set 40 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 317/2007 
3 1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROt 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refI.IldabI) 
n-$et39 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
RerrIarb: BID DATE: MAROI 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (~) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Determined 
REV. NO. OESCRIP11ON 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Spedflcations 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, ASoO, AS.1A5.2, A5.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, PU, P2.1, Pl.I, MS.O, El.OS, E1.15 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase U BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, LUO, AOoO, AU ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.01, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PI. 1, P1.1, Pl.l, Pl.1, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.15 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. RepoIt 
Petra92580 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
DaIle Number Re: To 
II-Set 38 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 3/1/2007 
2 1 317/2007 
3 1 3/1/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROI 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CO: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 37 
COPIES DATE 
1 31712007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROI 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBeR 
NUMBeR 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 39 of 271 
\Attendon From 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheH and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, ADA" 
AO.5, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, S7.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.1, Pl.l, P3.1, MS.O, E1.OS, El.IS 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume 1-Phase n Technical Specifications 
VoIOO1e 2- Phase U Bidding and General CondItions 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,C1.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.5, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, S2.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, P1.1, Pl.l, P3.1, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.15 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92581 
002810
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
\o.te Humbw He: To 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 36 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refi.ndabIe) 
Plan CD: $SO.oo (llOA-1"efmdable) 
•• -Set35 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refoodable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 
Page: 
Determined 
911012009 
4001271 
REV. NO. DeSCRlP110N STA1lJS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase n Bidding and General ConcitIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AD.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AO.5, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.l, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.IAS.2. AS.l, AS.4, A9.O, A9.l, 
M.2. M.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 5231, 52.32. 52.41, 52.42. 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, M5..0, El.OS, El.15 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume 1-PhaSe U Technical SpecIficatIons 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdding and General CondItIonS 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2. 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.l, U.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, ADA" 
AD.5, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.l, 
MA, M.S, AS.O, AS.IAS.2. AS.l, AS.4, M.O, M.I, 
M.2. M.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1,57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.S, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl. 1, P2.1, Pl.t, MS.O, El.OS, E1.15 
STA1lJS 
Petra92582 
002811
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (2OS) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
11-Set34 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARet 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CO: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 33 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARet 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.oo (refw1dabIe) 
Plan CO: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 41 of 271 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase D Technical Spedfic:ations 
Volume 2- Phase U BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AD.2,A.3, AOA" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.IO, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
A4.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.I, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 5231,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2, 57.1,57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, PU, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, El.lS 
Determined 
REV. NO. 0ES0UPTl0N 
Volume I-Phase U Technical SpedficatIons 
Volume 2- Phase II Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold SheN and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.I, C4.2, C4.3, L1.20, AOoO, AO.l ,AD.2,A.3, AOA" 
M.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
A4.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.I, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.lS 
STATIJS 
Petra92583 
002812
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
NumIw He: 
II-Set 32 
COPIES DATE 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROt 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (oon-refundable) 
II-Set 31 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 317/2007 
1 3f7/2oo7 
1 317/2007 
Rem.-ks: BID DATE: MAROt 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
\ 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 42 of 271 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase D Technical SpedfIcatIons 
Volume 2- Phase D BidcIng and General Conditlons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: M.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, AO.1 ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, Al.30, Al.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, A4.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32. 52,41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PI. 1, PI. 1, Pl.l, Pl.l, MS.O, fl.OS, El.15 
Determined 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase D Technical Spedftcatlons 
Volume z- Phase D BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.! ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AD.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, Al.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
M.4, M.s, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2, M.3, SO.01, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32. 52.41, 52.42. 52.5, Sl.I, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1,57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, PU, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, fl.OS, El.15 
STAlUS 
.. RepoIt 
Petra92584 
002813
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITeM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Re: 
11-Set30 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{l/2oo7 
1 3{l/2oo7 
1 317/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROi 21, 2007. 
ITeM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-SetI3O-4O 
COPIES DATE 
11 3/7/2007 
11 3{l/2007 
11 3{l/2oo7 
ITEM 
Remarks: Keith: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 
Page: 
Determined 
911012009 
43 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Volume l·Phase n Technical SpecIfications 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO:4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.3O, Al.4O, Al.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, S3.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, EI.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AG.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, Al.oo, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.3O, Al.4O, A2.SO, 
Al.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, S3.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, EI.OS, ELlS 
AttadIed are plan transmittals for each set, along with sets # 30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
Petra92585 
002814
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
II-Set 29 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3{l/2007 
2 1 3{l/2oo7 
3 1 3{l/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.00 (refundable) 
Plan CO: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
II-Set 28 Fabrication 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{l/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remadcs: BID DATE: MARDi 27, 2007. 
DeposIt Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refoodabIe) 
Plan CO: $50.00 {non-refundable} 
Date: . 911012009 
Page: 44 of 271 
From \ 
Campbell 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume l-Phase U Technical Spedflcations 
Volume 2- Phase U BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Paaage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C".l, C .. .2, C4.3, LL20, M.O, M.l ,AO.2,A.3, M.4" 
M.S, Al.OO, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, Al.40, Al.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2. A9.3, 50.01, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.S, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1,57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.l, P1.1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.05, £1.15 
STATUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Ted1nIcaI Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIdding and General CoodiIions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C".1, C".2, C4.3, 1l.20, M.O, M.l ,AO.2.A-3, AO.4" 
M.S. ALOO, Al.I0, A 2.20, Al.30, Al.40, A2.S0, 
Al.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.", M.S, AS.o, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.", A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.l, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
S2.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, S2.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1,57.2. 57.3, 57 ... , 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.05, £1.15 
Petra92586 
002815
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (2C8) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
To From 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
4501271 
II-Set 03 ConstJDodgeIPlan Room 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3{7/2oo7 
1 3/7/2007 
ITEM NUMBER 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 21, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (reIU1dable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 04 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 31712007 
I 3{7/2007 
1 3{7/2007 
NUMBER 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 21, 2007. 
Deposit Required: No Depsit to Idaho NiC Plan Room 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non'refundable) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STA11JS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase n Bidding and General Cooditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, M.O, M.I ,NJ.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.lA5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2,52.31,52.32,52.41,52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2,57.1,57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6. PO.O, PO.I, 
Pl.l, PU, P2.1, Pl.I, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase n BIddIng and General CondIUoos 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.2O, AO.O, AO.l ,NJ.2,A3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, A3.2, Al3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.lA5.2, AS3, AS.4, A9JJ, M.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 5232, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
PU, PI. 1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, B.OS, B.IS 
Petra92587 
002816
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 Project No: 
Number Re: To 
II-Set OS 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 26 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 46 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General Cooditlons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AO.O, AO.l ,M.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, Al.I0, A 2.20, Al.30, Al.40, Al.50, 
A2.60, AJ.O, AJ.l, AJ.2, AJ.3, M.O, A4.1, M.2, M.3, 
A4.4, A4.5. AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PI.l, Pl.l, Pl.l, Pl.l, M5.0, E1.05, E1.15 
STAlUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U 8iddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 11.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, AJ.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.1, Pl.l, Pl.l, M5.0, El.05, El.15 
Petra92588 
\ 
002817
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Rr. To 
Il-Set25 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 1 3f7/2oo7 
3 I 3f7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refuodable) 
II-Set 27 
COPIES DATE 
1 317/2007 
1 3f7/2OO7 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: Bm DATE: MAROt 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.oo (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 47 of 271 
. \Au.ndon From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Spedftcations 
Volume 2- Phase U BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: M.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, L1.20, M.O, M.1 ,AO.2.A3, M.4" 
M.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, A3.0, A3.I, A3.2, A3.3, A4.0, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A45, AS_a, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.I, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, SS.l, 
5S.2, 57.1,57.2, 57.3,57.4,57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl. 1, P1.1, Pl.1, Pl.1, MS.O, El.OS, El.1S 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Spedt!cations 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: M.O,cl.1 ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, L1.20, M.O, M.I ,AO.2,A.3, M.4" 
M.S, A2.oo, A2.IO, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, A3.0, A3.1, A3.2, A3.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.lAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, SS.l, 
SS.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
P1.1, Pl.1, P2.t, Pl.l, M5.0, E1.OS, El.1S 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
Petra92589 
002818
., 
... 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
DeIe\ Number He: To 
II-Set 22 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.OO (l1OI1-refi.nIable) 
II-Set 24 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
ITEM 
RAtmarks: MD DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refmdable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 48 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAnJS 
Volume I-Phase n Tedmical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdding and General ConditiOns 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,C1.1 ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.2O, AD.O, AD. 1 ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.5, Al.oo, Al.10, A 2.20, A2.30, Al.40, A2.50, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.I, 5S.1, 
5S.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, P1.1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase n Bidding and General ConditiOns 
COld Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.2O, AO.O, AD.l ,NJ,2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, Al.40, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
MA, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS •• , M.O, M.l, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, S232, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, P1.1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, E1.1S 
.. Report 
Petra92590 
002819
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number fie: 
II-Set 26 
OOPIES DATE 
1 317/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remartcs: BlD DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 21 
COPIES DATE 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
I 317/2007 
ITEM 
Remarks: B1D DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refoodabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 91101'2009 
Page: 49 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase II Technical SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase II BIddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.0,Cl.l,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.1 ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, ALOO, Al.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.I, 
A9.2, A9.3, 50.01, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52,41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6. PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.1, Pl.l, P3.t, M5.0, E1.OS, El.IS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase II Technical SpedficatIons 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C43, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, ALOO, Al.I0, A 2.20, Al.lO, Al.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, A4.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
S2.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, Pl.l, Pl.1, P3.1, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
Petra92591 
002820
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
0... Number Rr. To 
Il-Set 11 
rTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3/7/2007 
2 3/7/2007 
3 1 31712007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-ref'unclable) 
\ 
NUMBER 
From 
Date: 911 0f2009 
Page: 50 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical SpecifIcatIons 
Volume 2- Phase n BiddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, Al.40, Al.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.I, M.l, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.l, AS.4, M.O, A9.l, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.S, Sl.I, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, M5.0, EI.OS, El.IS 
Please mail checktoPetra.lnc.9056W.BlackeagieDrive.Boise. Idaho 83709 
II-Set 13 
rrEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 l/7/2007 
2 I 3/7/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase n BIddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.l, U.20, AO.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, A3.0, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, A4.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.I, 
A9.2, A9.l, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, S2.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52S, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.!, 57:2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.I, Pl.!, Pl.l, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, El.lS 
.. Repott 
Petra92592 
002821
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4S00 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 51 of 271 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 12 
CDPIES DATE 
1 3{7/2007 
1 3{7/2007 
1 3{7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27,2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.OO (non-refuodable) 
NUMBER 
II-Set 10 Supply 
ITEM NO. 
I 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3{7/2007 
I 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Retnartls: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refIA1dabIe) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (l'1Of1-refIn:Jable) 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STArus 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase n BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,CL! ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.5, A2.00, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 51.1, 51.2, 57.3, 57.4, 51.5, 51.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, PU, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, EI.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STArus 
Volume I-Phase n Technical SpedficatIons 
Volume 2- Phase n BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AD.2,A.3, ADA" 
AD.5, ALOO, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1,55.1, 
55.2, 51.!, 51.2, 57.3, 57.4, 51.5, 51.6, PO.O, PO.!, 
Pl.!, Pl.I, P2.!, Pl.I, MS.O, E1.OS, ELlS 
Petra92593 
002822
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
It-CD#1 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 27,2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-reflmabIe) 
It-Set 9 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
I 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 27, 2007. 
DeposIt Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.oo (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 52 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
Volume 1-Phase II Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase II BidcIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.! ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,.A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, Al.OO, Al.10, A 2.20, ALlO, Al.40, AL50, 
Al.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.I, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32, S2.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.!, PI.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STAlUS 
Volume I·Phase II Ted1nlcaI Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdcJng and General Conditions 
Cold SheH and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2. 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, 11.20, AO.O, AD. 1 ,AO.2,A.3, AOA" 
AD.s, ALoo, Al.I0, A 2.20, ALlO, Al.40, ALSO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2. AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.I, 
M.2. M.3, 50.01, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, S2.12. 52.21, 
S2.2. 52.31, S2.32. 52.41, S2.42. S2.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.3,57.4,575,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, Pl.!, Pl.!, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, El.lS 
Petra92594 
002823
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
I 
2 
3 
Number He: . \ 
II-Set 19 
COPIES DATE 
1 31712007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDi 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (rel'undable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (oon-refundable) 
II-Set 20 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 317/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarb: BID DATE: MARDi 27, 2007. 
Deposit ReqUred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (f'IOrl-I"efinIa) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 53 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase D Technical SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase D BIdding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, AZ.I0, A 2.20, AZ.lO, A2.40, AZ.50, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1,57.2, 57.3,57.4,57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
Pl.l, PU, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase DTechnlcal 5pedf1catlons 
Volume 2- Phase U Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, AZ.40, AZ.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, 50.01, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41,52.42, 52.5, Sl.l. 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, Pl.1, P2.1, Pl.I, MS.O, EI.OS, El.15 
STAnJS 
.. Report 
Petra92595 
002824
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN. ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
rTEMNO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Ae: 
II-Set 16 
COPIES DATE 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
To 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
I 
2 
3 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 17 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
I 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROt 27, 2007. 
DeposIt RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 54 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
Volume I-Phase II TedlnicaI SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdcIng and General CondItions 
Cold SheI and Cae Paaage Sheets: AD.o,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, 1l.20, AD.o, AD.l ,AIJ.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AO.S, ALoo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2. A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2,52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42. S2S, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, POOO, PO.l, 
Pl. 1, P1.1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, ELlS 
REV. NO. OESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
Volume I-Alase II Technical Speciftcations 
Volume 2- Phase II Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Cae Package Sheets: AD.O,cl.l ,c1.2. 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, 1l.20, AG.O, AG.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AD.S, ALoo, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.S, ASoO, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9oO, M.l, 
A9.2. A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31,52.32. 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.I, Pl.l, Pl.l, P3.1, M5.0, El.05, E1.15 
\ 
Petra92596 
002825
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO SlREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONe: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 ProJect No: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 18 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
I 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
l 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CO: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 7 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
I 3/1/2007 
ITEM 
Remartls: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refin:IabIe) 
Plan CO: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 55 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
Volume 1-Phase U Technical Spedflcations 
Volume 2- Phase U 8idc:ing and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CLl ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2.A.3, AO ... " 
AO.5, ALoo, ALIO, A 2.20, ALlO, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.l, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.s, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.l, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2. M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, Sl.02, 52.11, S2.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, S2.32, 52.41, S2.42, 52.5, 53.1, SS.l, 
SS.2. S7.1, 57.2. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, Ms.O, E1.OS, El.lS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical SpedflcatIons 
Volume 2- Phase U BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20. AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2.A.3, AO.4" 
AO.s, ALoo, ALIO, A 2.20, ALlO, AL40, A2.s0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.l, 
M.4, M.s, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.l, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2. M.l, SO.Ol, 51.01,51.02. 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 52.ll, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, SS.l, 
SS.2. 57.1, 57.2. 57.3, S7.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
P1.1, P1.1, P2.1, Pl.1, Ms.O, EI.OS, El.lS 
.. Report 
Petra92597 
002826
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Re: 
II-Set 15 
COPIES DATE 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
To 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
II-Set 8 Products 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
ITEM 
Remarks: BIOOATE: MAROf 27,2007. 
Deposit Required: 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 5& of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical SpecifIcatIons 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdcIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheH and Core Package Sheets: AO.0,C1.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.2O, AO.O, AO.1 ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, ALOO, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.lO, A2.40, A2.SO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
119.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
Pl.l, Pt.l, P2.1, Pl.1, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase n BIddIng and General Conditions 
Cold SheH and Core Package Sheets: MO,Cl.! ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.2O, AO.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AD.s, ALOO, ALI0, A 2.20, ALlO, AL40, ALSO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, 119.0, 119.1, 
119.2, 119.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
P1.1, P1.1, Pl.l, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundabIe)-PIease attach check to this sheet and reb.m via mail at your earliest <XlrlVience.. Thank Youl 
Petra92598 
002827
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Re: To 
II-Set 8 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3/1/2007 
1 3{7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROI 27, 2007. 
ITCMNO. 
I 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 14 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{7/2007 
1 3{7/2007 
I 3/1/2007 
RenNIrkS: BID DATE: MAROI 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 57 of 271 
From \SIgnecI 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase n BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l,C1.2, 
C4.I, C4.2, C4.3,ll.20, AO.O, AD.I ,AD.2,A.3, AO.411 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.I, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5,53.1,55.1, 
5S.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.1S 
REV. NO. OESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase R Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.I ,AD.2,A.3, AO.411 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, Pl.l, P2.1, P3.1, MS.O, EI.OS, El.15 
. Repcxt 
Petra92599 
002828
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City HaD 
Project No: 06-0675 
Humb4w Re: To \ 
II-CO#2 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 317/2007 
3 1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-CO's 5-10 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
11 3/7/2007 
11 317/2007 
11 317/2007 
Remarks: KeIth: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 58 of 271 
REV. NO. DESOUPTION STAnJS 
Volume I-Phase n Tedlnk:aI Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase n SIdcing and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
M.5, ALoo, ALI0, A 2.20, A2.3O, A2.4O, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 5231, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, PI.i, P2.1, PJ.l, MS.O, El.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase n Technical SpecIfications 
Volume 2- Phase n BIddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: M.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.l. 1l.20, M.O, M.l ,AO.2,A.3, M.4" 
M.S, ALoo, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.3O, A2.40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.O, M.l, 
M.2, M.l. SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1,55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, PJ.t, M5.0, E1.OS,El.15 
STAnJS 
Attadled are plan trallslllltaIs for each set. along with sets # 30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
Petra92600 
002829
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
1t-CD#3 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 317/2007 
3 1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 52 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/1/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $2SO.oo (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
590'271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase 0 8kkIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CLl ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, M.O, AG.1 ,AG.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, ALoo, AL10, A 2.20, Al.30, Al.40, Al.50, 
Al.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
MA, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01,51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PI.l, Pl.l, Pl.l, P3.1, MS.O, fl.OS, El.lS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume l-Phase U Technical 5pedfications 
Volume 2- Phase 0 BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AG.O, M.1 ,AO.2,A.3, M.4" 
AO.5, ALoo, ALI0, A 2.20, AL30, Al.40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, S2.U, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2, 57.1,57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, Pl.l, P3.1, M5.0, El.OS, ELlS 
.. Report 
Petra92601 
002830
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO SlREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 0fH)675 Page: 60 of 271 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Humber He: 
II-Set 49 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
II-Set 50 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
MJM8ER 
NUMBER 
\ From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATIJS 
Volume I-Phase U Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U 8idding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell- and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.1 ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
A4.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5,53.1,55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.l, Pl.!, P2.1, P3.!, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase U Ted1nicaI Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIdding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AD.O, AO.1 ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, AJ.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, S2.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
PI. 1, Pl.l, Pl.1, P3.1, MS.O, E1.OS, El.l5 
STATIJS 
Petra92602 
002831
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~SOO • FAX: (208) 3~507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Re:' \ 
II·Set 43 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{1/2oo7 
1 3{1/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MARDt 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (llOI'H'efundable) 
Il-Set47 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3{1/2007 
1 3{1/2007 
Remartrs: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
Deposit RequIred: 
Plan Set: $2SO.00 (refoodabIe) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (11OI'Hl!fundabf) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
610.271 
REV. NO. OESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Volume I-Phase D Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase D BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 11.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, Al.IO, A 2.20, A2.30, Al.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2, A4.3, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.lAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2,52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, Pl.l, Pl.l, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, El.lS 
Bloom 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume I-Phase D Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase D BIddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AO.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AD.S, A2.00, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, A3.2, A3.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.D, AS.lAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
SS.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, Pl.l, Pl.l, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, El.1S 
Petra92603 
002832
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Narne:- Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-067S 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Number Re: 
II-Set S1 
COPIES DATE 
1 3(1{2007 
1 3(1{2007 
1 3(1{2007 
To 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27,2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 46 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{7/2007 
1 3(1/2007 
1 3(1{2007 
ITEM 
Rem.tcs: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 9f10f2009 
Page: 62 of 271 
SIgned \ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume I-Phase IT Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase IT Bidding and General CondItIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AD.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.5, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.S0, 
ALOO, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.l, Pl.1, M5.0, El.OS, El.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume 1-Phase n Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase IT Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AD.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 11.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, Al.40, A2.50, 
ALOO, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.o, A9.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1,57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
P1.1, Pl.l, P2.!, Pl.1, M5.0, E1.OS, E1.1S 
STATUS 
Petra92604 
002833
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Pro;ectNo: 06-0675 
0... Number R.: To 
II-Set 48 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAn: ITEM 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 317/2007 
Remarks: BID DAn:: MARDi 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
II-Set 45 
COPIES DAn: ITEM 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Remarks: BID DAn:: MAROt 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
\ From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 63 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlU5 
Volume I-Phase DTechnIcaI SpecificationS 
Volume 2- Phase II Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheI and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CLl ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, 11.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, Al.oo, Al.I0, A 2.20, Al.30, Al.40, A2.50, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2. Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.l, 
M.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2. A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32. 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, P1.1, P2.1, P3.1, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase II Technical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CLl ,CU, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, 11.20, AO.O, AO.l ,M.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2. M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.lAS.2. AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2. A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32,52.41, 52.42. 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2. 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 575, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.!, PI. 1, Pl.1, P3.1, MS.O, El.OS, El.15 
.. Report 
Petra92605 
002834
\ 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 3ZHSOO • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
ProJect Name: Meridian City Hall 
Proiect No: 06-0675 
II-Set 44 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
I 1 3/7/2007 
2 I 3/7/2007 
3 1 31712007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
I 
~ 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan co: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
A 
COPIES DATE 
I 
1 
I 
I 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
6401271 Page: 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON 
Volume I-Phase D Technical Spedficatlons 
Volume 2- Phase D BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,cl.l ,c1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AD.2.A-3, AOA" 
AO.S, ALoo, ALIO, A 2.20, A2.30, AL40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, AJ.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.I, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1,55.1, 
55.2, 57.1,57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.I, P2.I, Pl.l, MS.O, El.OS, E1.IS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Bid Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, 51(-2, 51(-3, 51(-4. 
Plan Sheets: G.2, G.I 
Addencbn A- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. Report 
Petra92606 
002835
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
II-CD#3 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 
2 
3 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
Remarks: BlD DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
NUMBER 
From \ 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
650'271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume 1-Phase n Technical SpecifIcations 
Volume 2- Phase n Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Pacbge Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C43, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A3, AOA" 
AO.S, ALOO, ALI0, A 2.20, A230, AL40, A2.5O, 
AL60, A3.0, A3.1, A3.2, A3.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M3, 
MA, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.!, Pl.!, P2.!, Pl.!, M5.0, E1.OS, El.15 
A Const.JDodgelPlan Room 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 ! 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 ! 
1 1 
Remarb: 
ElIpediIion· 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: cs.2, CS.l 
Addendum Itr- Spedtications (3 pages) 
Bid Padcage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan DetaHs: SIC-l, SIC-2, SIC-3, 5K-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIP1lON 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.! 
Addendwn Itr- Spedfic:atlons (3 pages) 
Bid Padcage No. ! RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-1, SIC-2, SIC-3, SIC-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum Itr- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-l, 5K-2, SIC-3, 5K-4. 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STAlUS 
Petra92607 
002836
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STRfET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
A 
nCMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A Products 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
RemaIb: 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON 
Plan Sheets: cs.2. CS.t 
Addendum A- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
SId Padtage No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Plan Sheets: cs.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: 51<-1, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum 1.- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
Bid Padcage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum 1.- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
SId Package No. 1 ReYised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
66 of 271 
STAlUS 
STArus 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
.. RtIpOIt 
Petra92608 
002837
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STRfET e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911 012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 67 of 271 
.......,.. Re: 
A 
ITCMNO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITCM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITCM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATI: 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
To 
Supply 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM MJMBER 
ITEM MJMBER 
ITEM MJMBER 
Front 
Lawerence 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
AddendooI A- Spedficatlons (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.1 
Addendum A- Speciftcations (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
AddendtMn A- SpecifIcations (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan DetaIls: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Signed 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
.. Report 
Petra92609 
002838
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STRfET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Protect No: 0EH)675 
Number Re: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
fJEMNO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
I 1 
1 1 
1 I 
I 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartts: 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
\ From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Padcage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- SpecificatIOns (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2. SIC-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: cs.2. CS.l 
Addendum A- SpecificatIOns (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Padcage No. I Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2. SK-3,SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
AddendIm A- SpecificatIOns (3 pages) 
Page: 68 of 271 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STATUS 
STAlUS 
.. Report 
Petra92610 
002839
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarb: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2. SK-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.1 
Addendum A- Spedfications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
REV. NO. 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SIC-2. SIC-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.1 
Addendum A- Spedficatlons (3 pages) 
DESCRIPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.1 
Addendum A- Spedtications (3 pages) 
DESCRlPTlON 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan DetaIls: SIC-I, SIC-2. SIC-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendum At- Spedfications (3 pages) 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
690'271 
STATIJS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. Report 
Petra92611 
002840
Humber Ae: 
A 
rrEMNO. COPIES 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 1083642 • PHONE: (2(8) 323-4500 • FAX: (2OB) 323-4507 
To 
DATE ITEM NUMBER 
DATE ITEM NUMBER 
Masonry, Inc. 
DATE ITEM NUMBER 
Fabrication 
DATE ITEM MJMSER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SK-2, SIC-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- SpecIfIcations (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SK-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum fir- Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan DetaIls: SIC-I, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum /Ir- Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. OESCRIP11ON 
SId Padcage No. 1 RtMsed (2 pages) 
Plan DetaIls: SIC-I, SIC-2, 51(-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum /Ir- SpedticatioIIS (3 pages) 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92612 
002841
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 32304507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
fTEMNO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remartcs: 
fTEMNO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remartcs: 
fTEMNO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remartcs: 
A 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES 
1 
1 
1 
1 
DATE 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan DetaHs: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: C5.2, CS.1 
Addendum A- SpeciftcatIons (3 pages) 
REV. NO. OESCRIPT1ON 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendlm A- Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.1 
Addendum A- SpecifIcations (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, C5.1 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 71 of 271 
SIgned \ 
STAnIS 
STAnIS 
STATUS 
STAlUS 
Petra92613 
002842
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET" • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITe4 NO •. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITe4 NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITe4 NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
A 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
COPIES 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 
OOPIES 
1 
1 
1 
1 
DATE 
DATE 
DATE 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: G.2. G.l 
Addendlm A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bloom 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: G.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Spedflcatlons (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: cs.2. CS.1 
Addendum A- Spedfications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-!, SK-2. SIC-3, SIC-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
Addendun A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 72 of 271 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. RepoIt 
Petra92614 
002843
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
NumIIer Re: To 
A 
IlCM NO. OOPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
A Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
ITEM NO. <DPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Renlartcs: 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Padtage No. 1 ReviSed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2. CS.l 
AdderKUn A- Speciflcations (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
BId Padcage No. 1 ReviSed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2. SK-3, SK-4. 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum Ir Specifications (3 pages) 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum Ir Specifications (3 pages) 
BId Padtage No. 1 ReviSed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendun A- SpecIfications (3 pages) 
Sid Padcage No. 1 ReviSed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Date: 91101'2009 
Page: 73 of 271 
STArus 
STA1lJS 
STArus 
STArus 
.. Report 
Petra92615 
002844
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
A 
rTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
II-Set 41 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 317/2007 
2 1 3/7/2007 
3 1 3/7/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.OO (non-refundabIe) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 74 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPtlON 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Detais: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, SIC-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase II Technical Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase II BIdding and General CI3nditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,C1.1 ,C1.2, 
C4.l, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, M.l ,AO.2,A.3, AIM,. 
AD.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, ALlO, AL40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, AJ.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.l, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02. 52.11, 52.12. 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.1, 
Pl.1, P1.1, P2.!, P3.1, MS.o, El.OS, El.lS 
STA11JS 
STA11JS 
STA11JS 
Petra92616 
002845
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 3234500 • FAX: (208) 3234507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
0 ... fie: '< To 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
II-CDl18 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 31112007 
2 1 31112007 
3 1 31112007 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROf 27, 2007. 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 75 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.1 
Addendum Irr- Speciftcations (3 pages) 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan DetaIls: SK-l, SK-2, SIC-3, SK4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume 1-Phase D Technical Speciftcations 
Volume 2- Phase D BIdding and General Conditions 
Cold SheU and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, M.O, M.1 ,M.2,A.3, M.4" 
M.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
A4.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 5231, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 525, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4, 57.5, S7.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.I, Pl.1, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendoo1Irr- SpecIfIcations (3 pages) 
BId Package No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SIC-2, SIC-3, SlC4. 
STAlUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
.. Report 
Petra92617 
002846
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~SOO • FAX: (208) 323~S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Rr. To 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 7 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Inc 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: MAROi 27, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarb: 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $SO.OO (non-refundable) 
A Inc 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 
1 
1 
1 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 76 of 271 
\ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Volume 1-Phase IITedvlicaI Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIddIng and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2. C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.! ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, A3.0, A3.I, A3.2. A3.3, A4.0, M.I, M.2, A4.3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1AS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.I, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2. 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2,57.1,57.2. 57.3, 57.4, S7.S, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.!, P2.1, P3.1, MS.O, E1.OS, E1.1S 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- SpedfIcations (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan DetaIls: SIC-l, SIC-2. SK-3, SK~. 
STATIJS 
.. Report 
Petra92618 
002847
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
1 1 3/2U2007 
1 1 3/21/2007 
Remartc.s: For Your Use. 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
770'271 Page: 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specificatiolls Section 0123o-AitematiVes 
Specifications Section 04720- A RocXcast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications Section 012Jo-Altematives 
Specifications Section O4no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian aly Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications SectIon 012Jo-AItematiVes 
SpecIfications SectIon 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oty Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 exterior Metal framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
STAnJS 
STAnJS 
STAlUS 
. Report 
Petra92619 
002848
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0615 
\ 0... Number Re: To 
B 
IT'EM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 1 
Remarks: 
B Products 
fTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
I 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 I 
1 I 
1 I 
1 I 
1 1 
1 I 
Remarks: 
Date: 911012009 
18 of 211 Page: 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
SpecIfications Section OI23o-Alternatives 
Specifications SectIon 04720- It. RockCast stone 
Schedule for Meridian CIty Hal 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev It. Bid 
Form 
Bid Padcage No. 7 ExterIor Metal FramIng - Rev It. BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Spedfications Section 012J().AItematives 
Speclfications Section O4no- A RockCast Stone 
Sd1eduIe for MeridIan Oty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev It. Bid 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev It. BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
SpecIfications SectIon 0123O-A1tematives 
SpedficaIions Section 04720- It. RDdtCast stone 
SchedUe for Meridian CIty Hall 
BId Padcage No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev It. Bid 
Form 
Bid Padcage No. 7 Exterior Metal FramIng - Rev It. BId 
Form 
Addendtm 8 - 2 sheets. 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STAlUS 
Petra92620 
002849
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 79 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Spedfications Section 012JO.AItematives 
Spedficatlons Section 04720- A RodtCast Stone 
SdleduIe for Merkian aty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Spedficatlons Section 01230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RodtCast Stone 
Schedule for MeridIan oty Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and SIDne -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N 
Addendum B - Z sheets. 
Spedftcatlons Section 01230-AItematives 
Spedftcatlons Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian aty HaD 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
BId Package No. 7 exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
Petra92621 
002850
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
ProieCt Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To \ 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
8 
ITEM NO. OOPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 80 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Spedflcations SedkIn 012JO.AItematIves 
SpedficatIons Section 04720- A RockCast Slone 
Sc::ne<kJIe for Meridian City Hal 
Bid Package No. 3 MasoIvy and stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Bid Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal framing - Rev A BId 
Fonn 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications SectIon 0123o-AItematlves 
SpedfIcat/ons Section 04720- A RockCast stone 
Schedule for Meri<Ian City Hal 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stene -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Spedficatlons Section 0123O-A1tematives 
SpedficatioIIS Section 04720- A RockCast SIooe 
Schedule for Mertdan City Hal 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal FramIng - Rev A BId 
Form 
STA1\JS 
STA1\JS 
STA1\JS 
.. Report 
Petra92622 
002851
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 91101'2009 
Page: 81 of 271 
From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specitlcatlons SectIon 0123o-Altematives 
Specillcations SectIon 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for MerIdIan aty Hall 
BId Padtage No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
form 
BId Padtage No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
STAlUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Bid Padtage No. 7 Exterior Metaf Framing - Rev A Bid 
form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123o-Altematlves 
Specifications SectIon 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian aty Hal 
Bid Padtage No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Bid Padtage No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
SpedftcatIons Section 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meri<Ian aty Hall 
BId Padtage No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Petra92623 
002852
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
8 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ~ 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
8 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ~ 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarb: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 82 of 271 
\ From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Bid Padcage No. 7 exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
SpeciflcatIons Section 04720- A RodtCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oty Hall 
BId Padcage No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAruS 
BId Padcage No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
SpeciflcatIons Section 01230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian aty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masorvy and stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
SpedIicatIoIIS section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Sd'IeduIe for MeridIan Oty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masorvy and stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
.. Report 
Petra92624 
002853
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
Date Number ~.: To -
.M.iidiijiwg;. _ 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE m:M MJMBER 
I 1 
I 1 
1 I 
1 1 
I 1 
I 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE m:M MJMBER 
I 1 
1 1 
I 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE m:M MJMBER 
I 1 
1 I 
1 1 
1 1 
I 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 83 of 271 
SIgned 
- ... 111111 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Bid Pad(age No. 7 ExtErior Metal Framing· Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Speciftcations Section OI230-Alternatives 
Specilicatlons Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oty Hall 
Bid Pad(age No. 3 Masorvy and Stene -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Bid Pacbge No. 7 ExtErior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendlm B • 2 sheets. 
SpecifIcatIons Section OI230-Alternatives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oty Hall 
Bid Padcage No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Bid Padtage No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section OI230-AIternatives 
SpedftcatIons Section 04720- A RockCast stone 
SchedtAe for MeridIan Oty Hall 
Bid Padrage No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
. Report 
Petra92625 
002854
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
8 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B Masonry, Inc. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
I 1 
I 1 
I 1 
I I 
Remarks: 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 84 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATlJS 
BId Padc.age No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Sid 
Form 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123o-Alternatives 
Specifications Section 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Sd1eduIe for Meridian CIty Hall 
BId Padc.age No.3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATlJS 
Bid Padc.age No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123D-Altematives 
Spedfications Section 04nD- A RockCast stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oly Hall 
Bid Padc.age No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Sid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Bid Padc.age No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendt.m 8 - 2 sheets. 
Speciftcattons Section OI230-AIternatIves 
Spedficatfans Section 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Merician Oty Hall 
Bid Padc.age No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
.. Report 
Petra92626 
002855
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B Fabrication 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
\ 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 85 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIFTION STAlUS 
BId Package No. 7 exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04nG- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for MerIdIan CJt.y Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIFTION STAlUS 
BId Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications SectIon 01230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for MeridIan CJt.y Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 MasoIYy and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIFTION STAlUS 
BId Package No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendlm B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AIternatIves 
Specifications SecIIon 04nG- A RockCa5t Stone 
Schedule for MeridIan CJt.y Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Petra92627 
002856
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO smEET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 3~500 • FAX: (208) 3~507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
\0eIt Humber Rr. To 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 I 
Remarb: 
B 
ITEM NO. OOPIES DATE ITEM 
I 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 86 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
BId Package No. 7 Exterior Metal framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-Altematives 
Specifications Section O4no- A RodtCast Stone 
Sd\eduIe for Meridian City HaN 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A SId 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRlP110N STATUS 
Bid Padtage No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
SpedfIc:aUons Section OI23a-Alternatives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bloom 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
BId Package No. 7 Extertor Metal framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Spedfic:atioII5 Section 01230-AJtematives 
Specifications Section O4nO- A RodQst Stone 
SdleduIe for MeridIan my Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Petra92628 
002857
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
To a.···' ......... B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
8701271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STAlUS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
SpecificatIons SectIon 0123G-Altematives 
Spedfications Section 04nG- A RDdtCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON 
BId Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123G-Altematives 
Specifications Section 04nG- A RockCast stone 
Schedule for Meridian Oly Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
STAlUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATIJS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 0123G-Altematives 
Spedftcations SectIon 04nG- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hal 
BId Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Petra92629 
002858
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 3ZHSOO • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
oaw NumW Rr. To \ 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarb: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarb:: 
B 
ITEM NO. CDPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
Date: 9110t'2009 
Page: 88 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STAlUS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
Spedftcatlons SedkIn 01230-AItematives 
Spedflcatlons Section 04720- A RodCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Han 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
form 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Spedflcations SedIon 04720- A RodCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-A1tematlves 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Spedficatlons Sedicn 04720- A RodtCast Stone 
Sc:hedI.R for MerIdan City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Mascny and Stone -Rev A BId 
Form 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metaf Framing - Rev A BId 
Form 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
SpedficatiClns SedIon 0123O-Altematives 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92630 
002859
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 89 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Spedfications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Addendum 8 - 2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications Section 04no- A RockCast Stone 
Schedule for MeridIan City Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AIternatlves 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
SpecIficatIons Section 04no- A RockCast Stone 
SdleduIe for Meridan City Hall 
BId Padc:age No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A BId 
Fonn 
BId Padc:age No_ 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 012»AIternatives 
STAruS 
STAnJS 
STAnJS 
Petra92631 
002860
~'., . 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4501 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
0... Number fie: To 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remarks: 
B Supply 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO_ 
1 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
II-Set 38 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{1{2001 
1 3/7{2001 
1 3{1{2001 
ITEM 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: APRIL 3, 2001. 
DeposIt RequIred: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 90 of 271 
\From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.1 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bid PadIage No. 1 RevIsed (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SK-1, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIP1lON 
SpedfIcatIons Section 04720- A RodCast Stone 
Schedule for Meridian City Hall 
Bid Pacbge No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
BId Padcage No. 1 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
AddendI.m B-2 sheets. 
Spedtlcations Section 01230-Alternatives 
STA1lJS 
STA1lJS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
Volume I-Phase D Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase D Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold SheD and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.G.Cl.l ,c1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, M.O, M.1 ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.5, A2.OO, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.5O, 
A2.60, no, Al.I, Al.2, AJ.3, M.O, M.I, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.G, AS.1A5.2, A5.3, AS.4, M.O, A9.1, 
M.2, A9.3, SO.OI, S1.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, S2.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.I, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.1, Pl.!, Pl.1, Pl.!, MS.O, El.os, El.IS 
Petra92632 
002861
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
ITEM NO. 
1 
I 
1 
I 
Number .~: 
( 
B 
COPIES 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
A 
COPIES 
I 
I 
I 
1 
To 
DATE ITEM 
DATE ITEM 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 38 
COPIES DATE 
I 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
ITEM 
Remarks: BID DATE: APRIL 3, 2007. 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Specifications SectIon 04720- A RodtCast 5tDne 
Schedule for Meridian aty Hall 
Bid Package No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
Date: 9Jl0f2009 
Page: 91 of 271 
STAniS 
Bid Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
SpecifIcations Section OI230-Altematives 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAniS 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Bid Package No. I Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Volume I-Phase U TedlnIcaI SpedflcaUons 
Volume 2- Phase D Bidding and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AD.O, AD.l ,AO.2,A3, ADA" 
AD.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.I, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.I, M.2, M3, 
M.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.l, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
S2.2, 5231, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, Sl.l, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 573, 57.4,57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.1, Pl.1, MS.O, E1.OS, El.IS 
.. Report 
Petra92633 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: To 
A 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
B 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
B Company 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remat1cs: 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 92 of 271 
From SIgned \ 
REV. NO. DESCRlPTlON 
Bid Pad<age No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-l, SIC-2, SIC-3, SK-4. 
Addendum A- SpecificatIons (3 pages) 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Schedule for MeridIan Oty Hall 
Bid Padtage No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Bid Padtage No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A BId 
Fonn 
Addendum B-2 sheets. 
Spedficatlons Section 0123o-Altematives 
Spedfications Section 04no- A R.ockCast Stone 
STAros 
STAros 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAros 
Schedule for Meridian oty Hal 
Bid Padcage No. 3 Masonry and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Bid Padcage No. 7 ExterIor Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Fonn 
Addendwn 8 - 2 sheets. 
Specifications Section 01230-AItematives 
Specifications Section 04720- A RodcCast Stone 
. Report 
Petra92634 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 Project No: 
A Company 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 
I 1 
1 1 
1 1 
Remartcs: 
11-Set38 Company 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE mM NUMBER 
1 1 3/1/2007 
2 1 3{1!2007 
3 1 3{1/2007 
Remarks: BID DATE: APRIL 3, 2007. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remartcs: 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refmdable) 
TICkets Inspection 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 3/27/2007 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 93 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Bid Pad<age No. I Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: 5K-I, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4. 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.I 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Volume I-Phase UTechnical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase U BIdding and General ConditIons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, 1l.20, AO.O, AO.l ,M.2,A.3, AO.4" 
M.S, A2.oo, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, 1.4.1, A4.2, 1.4.3, 
1.4.4, M.S, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, M.I, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.OI, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
PI.I, PI.I, P2.1, Pl.l, M5.0, EI.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Trucking l1ckets from MOt .JobsIte to Landfil. 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92635 
002864
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
\ 0... 
ITEHNO. 
1 
2 
3 
NumIMIr He: 
II-Set 14114 
COPIES DAlE 
1 317/2007 
1 l/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
To 
Idaho 
ITEM NUMBER 
Remarks: BID DAlE: APRIL 3, 2007. 
ITEHNO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
rTEMNO. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
Deposit Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundabIe) 
A Idaho 
COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 Idaho 
COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 94 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase D Technical SpecificatIons 
Volume 2- Phase D BiddIng and General Condittons 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,C1.1 ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, ALI.0, ALI.1 ,AO.2,A.l, MA" 
M.S, A2.00, A2.10, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, A3.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
A4A, A4.5, AS.O, AS.W.2, AS.l, ASA, A9.0, A9.1, 
M.2, M.l, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
Pl.1, P1.1, P2.1, Pl.1, M5.0, E1.OS, E1.15 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
BId Padcage No. 1 Revised (2 pages) 
Plan Details: SIC-I, SIC-2, SIC-3, 5K-4. 
Addendum A- Specifications (3 pages) 
Plan Sheets: CS.2, CS.l 
REV. NO. DESCRIPJ10N 
Sc:hecUe for MeridIan City Hall 
BId Package No. 3 Hasonty and Stone -Rev A Bid 
Form 
BId Package No. 7 Exterior Metal Framing - Rev A Bid 
Form 
Addendtm B-2 sheets. 
Spedfications Section 01230-AItematIves 
Spedfications Section 04720- A RockCast Stone 
STATU5 
STATUS 
Petra92636 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
2 
'17 
COPIES DATE 
1 1{29/2007 
1 3/27/2007 
1 1/29/2007 
NUMBER 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 95 of 271 
Miljatovic 
REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STATUS 
Attached are the following (6O%CD) datEd 1-23-07 
Architectural Sheets AD.O, A2.00, A2.10, A2.20, 
A2.30, A2.40, A2.SO, A3.0, A3.1, M.O, A4.1, M.2, 
M.3, M.4, AS.O, AS.l, AS.2, M.O, M.1, M.2, 
Structural 51.01, 51.02, 5.211, 52.12, 52.21, 52.22, 
52.31, 52.32, 523.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 55.2, 
Plumbing dated 11-18-06, PO.O, P.Ol, P1.0, P1.1, 
P2.1, Pl.l, M.I Mechcanical dated 11-18-06 M4.0, 
MS.O, 8ectrica1 dated 1-23-07 E1.OS 
Addendum A/Addendum BCD 
Attached are the following (30% CD) dated 1-23-07, 
AD.OT, Layout dated 1-23-07 U.I0, U.20, U.30, 
U.40, U.41, U.42, U.60, U.61, U.61, U.62, 
U.65, Ardlitectural Sheets A2.00T, A2.01T, A2.01TF, 
A2.2OT, A2.0ZTF, A2.1OT, A2.l1T, A2.11TF, A2.12T, 
A2.1ZTF, A2.2OT, A2.21T, A2.21TF, A2.22T, A2.22TF, 
A2.3OT, A2.3IT, A2.31TF, A2.32T, A2.3ZTF, A2.4OT, 
A2.6T, A6.OT, A6.1T, A6.2T, A6.4T, A7.00T, A7.01T, 
A7.02T, A7.1OT, A.11T, A7.12T, A7.2OT, A7.21T, 
A7.22T, A7.3OT, A7.31T, A732. T,pIumbing Sheets 
dated 11-18-06 PO.OA. PO.OB, P1.lA, P1.1B, P2.lA, 
PUB, Pl.lA, P3.18, M.lA, M.l8, PS.O Mechanical 
Sheets dated 11-18-07 M4.0A, M4.08, M5.0A,. M5.0B, 
M6.1 8ectr1ca1 Sheets dated 1-23-07 El.00, El.01, 
E102, E2.01F, E2.0lL. E2.01P, E2.015, E2.02F, 
E2.02L, E2.02P, E2.02S, E2.11F, E2.Ut.. E2.11P, 
E2.115, E2.12F, E2.12L, E2.12P, E2.12S, 
E2.21FE2.21L, E2.21P, E2.215, E2.22F, E2.22L, 
EE2.22P, E2.22S, E2.31F, E2.31L. E2.31P, E2.315, 
E2.32F, E2.32L, E2.32P, E2.32S, E2.40, El.OO, El.Ot, 
El.02, El.03, El.04, El.OS, E4.oo, ES.oo 
Petra92637 
002866
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To\ 
Remarks: 
II-COIlS 
IlDt NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 3/27/2007 
2 1 3/27/2007 
3 1 3/27/2007 
4 1 3/27/2007 
Remartcs: BID DATE: MARCH 27, 2007. 
IlDt NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Hall 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/'1JJ/2OO7 
1 3/28/2007 
I 3/21/2007 
RemarIcs: Doug: 
Inc 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 96 of 271 
Signed 
Miljatovic 
DESCRIPllON STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase II Technical Specifications 
Volume 2- Phase II BiddIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Padcage Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, M.O, M.1 ,AD.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, ALOO, A2.10, A 2.20, ALlO, A2.40, ALSO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.1, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.1, M.2, M.3, 
A4.4, A4.S, AS.O, AS.lAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.l, 
A9.2, A9.3, 50.01, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12,52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.S, 53.1, 55.1, 
5S.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3,. 57.4, 57.S, 57.6, PO.O, PO.I, 
Pl.1, P1.1, Pl.l, P3.1, MS.O, El.OS, EI.15 
Addendum A/1ddIesIum B co 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Merkian City Hall Plans a Specs on CD-ll 
Meridian Cily Hall Addendum A 
MeridIan City Hall Addendum B 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
ather Rocky Mrt Supply or Roundy Masonry needs 10 send a check or money order made out 10 Petra. IIICXJ11]01'3b!d for $50.00, 
non-refundable for the bid package per the bid advertisementS. Please follow through on this to make U'e we keep everything on the up 
and up and within state public wortcs bidding laws. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 3/16{2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Set eX load tickets for Ideal DemoIItfon from 03-12-07 NEW 
1003-21-07 
RaInaI'U: load tickets and associated documentation for the contaminated soli abatement. The load tickets are from Ada 5and Ii Gravel where all 
the loads are weighed, which Is next door 10 the L&R ErMroomentaI Land Farm where the SOil is deposited. 
.. Report 
Petra92638 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (2(8) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Letter 
Remarks: Richard ••• 
Date: 
Page: 
Cummings 
911012009 
9701271 
Please give Jerry or myself a call on Monday regarding the attached letter from Oty of Meridian. Particularly I wish to discuss Item #3 in 
the letter. 
Thank you, Gene Bennett 
Response Cummings 
Remarks: Didt. .. 
Attached Is my draft response to Meridian Oty Haa letter. 
Tx, Gene Bennett 
cc: J. Frank 
Contract Cummings 
Remarks: [)id( ... 
m:MNO. 
1 
Jerry has reviewed my Draft letter and made revisions. Attached is the revised draft. 
Also attached is the mntract with Oty d MerIdian. 
Jerry will be at yotr otIi<2 at 1:30 to review and prep for tDnights 5:30 meeting. 
bc,gb 
COPIES DATE m:M 
1 4/4/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Phase n Bid Sheets in Binder. All bids from Bid 
Opening. April 3, 2007. 
STATUS 
. Repcwt 
Petra92639 
002868
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONe: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 98 of 271 
Number Re: To \ From 
II-Set 11 
ITEM NO. COPies DAlE ITEM NUMBeR REV. NO. DESCRIPTION SfAlUS 
1 
2 
3 
Remarks: 
1 3f7/2oo7 
1 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
Volume 1-Phase II Technical Speciftcations 
Volume 2- Phase II Bidding and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,C1.l ,Cl.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, M.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AOA" 
AD.5, A2.oo, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.S0, 
A2.60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.IAS.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
M.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5,53.1,55.1, 
S5.2, 57.1, S7.2,. 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
P1.l, Pl.1, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, eLOS, e1.lS 
Bloom 
ITEM NO. COPIes DAlE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 1 4/10/2007 MCH Plan Deposit Check 
Remarks: Sony about the delay. We fOtM1d the c:hecX right after you left. Thanks for your understanding. 
Adam 
Application 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 1 3/31/2007 
Remarks: Keith: 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
New 
Enclosed is the March apPication and certificate for payment along with the supporting badt-up iffloices and statements for yow- use and 
procesiSing. 
Proceed 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 1 4/16/2007 CondtIonaI Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a CondIUonaI NotIce to Proceed for the Meridian City Han project for exterior Framing and Drywall. Please sign and 
return to my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank you. Adam.Johnson 
Petra92640 
002869
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 99 of 271 
Proceed 
ITCM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STATUS 
1 1 4/16/2007 Conditional Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the Meridian aty Hall project for the Elevator Systems. Please sign and return to 
my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Johnson 
Proceed 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STATUS 
1 1 4/16/2001 CondItIonal Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the MeridIan aty Hal project for Roofing. Please sign and return to my attention 
via fax, 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Johnson 
Proceed 
ITCM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STATUS 
1 1 4/16/2007 CondItional Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the Meridian aty Han project for Aluminum Storefronts and Glazing. Please sign 
and return to my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank you. Adam Johnson 
Proceed 
ITCM NO. COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 1 4/16/2007 Conditional Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Enclosed please tInd a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the MeridIan aty Hall project fer Conaete. Please sign and return to my attention 
via fax, 323-4507. Thank you. Adam .Johnson. 
Proceed 
ITCM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPnON STATUS 
1 1 4/16/2007 ConditIonal Notice To Proceed 
RernaIb: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the MerIdIan aty Hall project fer Exterior Framing and DrywaH. Please sign and 
return to my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank you. Adam Johnson 
ITCMNO. 
1 
Remarks: 
Proceed 
COPIES DAle ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 4/18/2007 ConditIonal Notice To Proceed 
Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the MeridIan Oty Hall project for ExterIor Framing and DrywaH. Please sign and 
return to my attention via fax, 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Johnson 
Petra92641 
002870
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 100 .of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Humber He: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
COPIES DATE 
2 4/13/2007 
BIll: 
To \ 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DfSCRIPT10N STATUS 
Plan Sets 40 a. 41 NEW 
This is a motioning transmittal for plan sets 40 a. 41 that were picked-up by your detailer and erector alter an on site meeting on April 13 
2007. To avoid delay, the plans were released without transmittal or signattre. Please sign the adcnowIedgement and fax it back to my 
attention at 323-4507. Thank you for attending to this detail. 
Contaminated 
Soil 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 4/19/2007 
Remarks: Ted: 
NUMBER REV. NO. DfSCRIPT10N STATUS 
CD or 0>ntamInated Soils Documentation NEW 
The enclosed CD contains the Contlminated Soils data that is In the files or Petra at this time, for your review and use, as requested 
Please note that the Soil Landfia logs are on the CD twice; once as SolI Abatement logs and once as Soil 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Abatement logs 3-12 to 21-07. 
If you have any questions or require additional explanation regarding any of this Information, please contact me at your convenience. 
Additional information will be forwarded to your attention as it becomes available. 
Proceed 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. D£SCRIPT1ON STATUS 
1 4/16/2007 ConditIonal Notice To Proceed 
Remarks: Endosed please find a CondItional NotIce to Proceed for the Meridian Oly Hall project for Moisture Protection and Waterproofing. Please 
sign and return to my attention via tax. 323-4507. Thank You. Adam Jotvlson 
Proceed Apostolou 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM MJM8ER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STAlUS 
1 1 4/16{ZOO7 CondItional Notice To Proceed 
Remarb: Enclosed please find a CoodItIonaI NoHc:.e to Proceed for the Meridian Oty Hall project for El«:avatIon. Please sign and return to my 
attention via tax. 323-4507. Thank You. Adam 
Cast Stone 
IlEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM REV. NO. DESCRIPl10N STATUS 
1 3 4/19/2007 NEW 
Remarks: Keith: 
Enclosed an! thn!e color photocopies or RockCast applications sill1l1ar to the Oty or MerIdian's Oty Hall design. This is the alternate product 
for cast Stone vs. the limestone based AIiSCraft product. 
I have the full RockCast product binder if you would like to review all or the case studies of their applications. I would hope that even 
though the savings may seem minor, that Council would want to review both products and the pros and cons of each, along With mock-up 
panels, prior to making their final decision. -
'. Report 
Petra92642 
002871
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323""'507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 101 of 271 
ITEM NO. 
1 
NumbeI' Re: 
Product 
Manuals 
COPIES DATE 
2 4/19/2007 
To 
ITEM 
\ From Signed 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STA1lJS 
Sets rI RocItCast cast Stone Product Manuals NEW 
Remarks: Keith: 
Enclosed are two RocXCast product manuals, one for CoundI and one for Staff, to learn more about the alternate Cast Stone product and 
to generate questions that may be raised when comparing the two optionS. The Supplier for the R«kCast just dropped these by Thur!day 
to be forwarded to you. 
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at yotM" convenience. 
Proceed Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STArus 
1 1 4/20/2007 Conditional NotIce To Proceed 
RenuII'ks: Enclosed please find a Conditional Notice to Proceed for the Meridian aty Hall project for Excavation. Please sign and return to my 
attention via fax. 323-4507. Thank You. Adam 
Analysis 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 4/26/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Estimated Acaued Construction Cost for Phase u-
CorelkShell 
STArus 
Rernartcs: KeIth: 
Enclosed is the initial cash flow analysis for Phase U·-SheII & Core. This same format will be utilized for the other two phases of the 
project and it will be on 11x17 paper so that the entire project can be seen at the same time. If you have any questions or require 
additIonaIlnfonnation please contact me at your convenience. 
Petra92643 
002872
\ 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Proiect No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Contracts 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 4/27/2007 
10 1 4/27/2007 
2 1 4/27/2007 
3 1 4/27/2007 
4 I 4/27/2007 
5 I 4/27/2007 
6 I 4/27/2007 
7 1 4/27/2007 
8 1 4/27/2007 
9 I 4/27/2007 
Remarks: Keith: 
NUMBER REV. NO. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 102 of 271 
DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Contract No.3 - Mrs Backhoe - AlA A-IOl, AlA NEW 
A-201 
Contract No. 12 - SEALCO AlA A-I01, AlA A-101 NEW 
Contract No. 4 -- Sidewalks, LLC - AlA A-IOI, AlA NEW 
A-201 
Contract No. 5 -- TMC. Inc. - AlA A-IOI, AlA A-20l NEW 
Contract No. 6 -- Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. - AlA A-IOI, NEW 
AlA A-201 
Contract No. 7 - Architectural BulIding Supply - AlA NEW 
A-IOI, AlA A-201 
Contract No. 8 -- Amer1can WallmYer, Inc - AlA NEW 
A-IOl, AlAA-201 
Contract No. 9 - QJStDm Glass, Inc. AlA A-IOl, AlA NEW 
A-201 
Contract No. 10 - Western Roofing, Inc. AlA A-IOI, NEW 
AlAA-101 
Contract No. 11 - Schindler 8evamr Corp. AlA NEW 
A-IOl, AlA A-101 
Enclosed are the 10 contracts for the Phase n Bid Packages 1-11, (exduding 110. 5-not used) for your review, processing and distribution 
to the contractors on May 2, 2007. 
Petra92644 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: To 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
10 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
11 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
2 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
3 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
4 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
5 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
6 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
7 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
8 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
9 7 4/30/2007 SUB 03-100 
Remarks: 
of Award 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 4/30/2007 
Remarks: For your file. Thanks. 
REV. NO. 
001 
003 
005 
007 
009 
002 
004 
006 
008 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 103 of 271 
From \ 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
Title: Footings and Foundations NEW 
Desc: Fotmation Rebar Shop Drawings 
litie: footings and Foundations 
Desc: Cements Concrete Mix Design 3,500 PSI 
Title: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Cements Concrete Mix Design 4,000 PSI 
Title: footings and Foundations NEW 
Desc: CMU StaIr Tower Rebar Shop Drawings 
Title: Footings and FoundatIons NEW 
Desc: VaporBIock UnderSIab Vapor Retarder Spec 
Book. 
litie: Footings and foundations NEW 
Desc: Hilt! - Olemical Andlors. 
Title: footings and Foundations NEW 
Desc: Bur1ce Aqua Resin Cure Technical Data. 
litle: Footings and Foundations NEW 
Desc: Basement Wall Rebar Shop Drawings 
lit1e: footings and Foundations NEW 
Desc: Greenstreak PVC Waterstcp Manuel. (8 pgs) 
litJe: footings and Foundations NEW 
Desc: Owens Coming RIgid Foam Insulation -250. 
litie: footings and FoundatiOns NEW 
Desc: Burtte Form Oil V.O.c. TedlnicaI Data. 
REV. NO. DfSCRIPTlON STAlUS 
SIgned Copies d ConditIonal NoCice d Award. 
-Ml's Backhoe 
-foundations u.c 
-TMC Masorwy 
-Rule Steel 
-ASS 
-American WaII<xM!r 
<ustDm Glass 
-Western Roofing 
-Schindler EIeYatDr 
SeaICo. 
Petra92645 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
DR Number fie: \ To 
G702 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 4/30/2007 
Remartc:s: Keith: 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 104 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATIJS 
April Application and Certification for Payment on AlA NEW 
Document G702 - 1992 
Enclosed is the ApplIcation and CertIficate for Payment for ConstructIon Management Services for the month d April. Please review and if 
you have any questions, notify us at your earliest convenIenCe. 
ITEM NO. 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE 
0 4/30/2007 
0 4/30/2007 
II-Set 20 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
o 3/7/2007 
1 3/7/2007 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 03-100 
SUB 03-100 
NUMBER 
Remarks: For you submittal to Division Of Building Saftev. "Thanks. 
Plan 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7 4{JO/1lX17 SUB METAlS 
1 7 4/30/2007 SUB METAlS 
Recnns: 
Christensen 
REV. NO. OESCRIPTlON STATUS 
010 Title: footings and Foundations NEW 
Desc: Oements Conaete Company, Mix Design 3500 
psi. 
011 Title: footings and foundations NEW 
Desc: Clements Conaete Company, MIx Design 4000 
psi. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
REV. NO. 
001 
Volume I-Phase n Technical Spedftcatlons 
Volume 2- Phase U Biddng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,CU ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, Ll.20, AD.O, AD.l,AD.2,A.3, AD.4" 
AD.S, ALOO, ALlO, A 2.20, AL30, A2.40, ALSO, 
AL60, Al.O, Al.l, Al.2, Al.3, A4.0, M.l, M.2, A4.3, 
A4.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.l, AS.4, A9.0, A9;1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.Ol, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31,52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, S7.1, S7.2, 57.3,57.4, S7.5, S7.6, PO~, PO.l, 
Pl.l, PU, P2.1, Pl.l, MS.O, E1.OS, El.IS 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTlON 
RFI No.5, and No. 6 
Title: Anchor Bolt Plan 
Desc: Anchor Bolt Plan, Sheets E-l, E-lA. E-2, 1. 
STATUS 
NEW 
Petra92646 
002875
Transmittal Log 
BOISE. IDAHO 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
1 5/2/2007 MeridIan Oty Hall Contract. 1 
Remarks: Please revIew, sign and return no later than Noon, May 7th, 2007. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
1 1 5/2/2007 Meridan Oty Hall Contract. 
Remarks: Please review, sign and return no later than Noon, May 7th/ 2007. 
fTEMNO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
Contract 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
2 5/4/2007 
Rebar Shops 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
6 5/1/2007 SUB 
7 5/7/2007 SUB 
6 5/1/2007 SUB 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
1+000-01 
1+000-01 
03-100-2 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
002 
001 
001 
Two original contracts for MJ's Baddloe for final 
execution by the Oty of Meridian. 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: 8evator Submittials 
Desc: SubmittIaI Padcage Elevator 3 
Title: 8evator SubmittIaIs 
Desc: 8evator SUbmitt!aIs 
Title: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
Desc: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
steve, Attad1ed are both Elevator SubmIttiaI Packages/ and the semnd roood of rebar shop drawings, both for review. 
Inspection 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
2 5/1/2007 firestone EPDM Geomembrane SubmittIaI. 
Please review the attached information for approval. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 105 of 271 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
STAlUS 
Petra92647 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREEr e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Package 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 5/812007 
2 1 5/3/2007 
3 1 5/3/2007 
<4 1 5/3/2007 
NUMBER 
Date: 9I1Qf2009 
Page: 106 of 271 
AnInIion \ From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. AlA 101 & AlA 201 Contract NEW 
forms signed by Contractor, ready for City Coundl 
execution. 
Rule steel Tanks, Inc. Certificates d Insurance ($1 NEW 
Millon Gen uabillty + $4 Million umbrella) 
Rule Steel Tank. Inc. W-9 NEW 
AlA Doa.ment A-312 Performance Bond In fIJI NEW 
amount of contract. 
Remartcs: Please note amended substantial ccmpIetion date and attached exdusions from original bid form. 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 51712007 
2 1 51412007 
3 1 5/4/2007 
<4 1 5/4/2007 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3 5/1/2007 SUB 
2 3 5/1/2007 SUB 
3 3 5/1/2007 SUB 
Renw'ks: 
Contracts 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 51812007 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
03-100 
03-100 
03-100 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
SEAL co AlA 101 & AlA 201 Contract forms signed NEW 
by ConIractDr, ready for City Council execution. 
SEAL CO. Certificates of In!U"allO! ($1 Million Gen NEW 
Uabillty + $4 Minion umbrella) 
SEAL co W-9 NEW 
AlA Document A-312 Performance Bond In full NEW 
amount d contract. 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STAlUS 
002 Title: footings and fomdatIons NIP 
Desc: Basement wan Rebar Shop DrawIngs 
001 Title: footings and Foundations MCN 
Desc: foIJldation Rebar Shop Drawings 
003 l1tfe: footings and foundations MCN 
Desc: CMU stair Tower Rebar Shop Drawings 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STAlUS 
AlA Document A-101 CMa & A-lOt CMa signed by 
COIItradDr for final exerution by City Council. 
Petra92648 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITCM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
'" 
5 
Remarks: 
ITCM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Invoices 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1/30/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
Hall 
COPIES DATE 
2 5/8/2007 
Power Proposal 
COPIES DATE 
1 5/1/2007 
1 5/3/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 107 of 271 
DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Invoice from Trade UtIlities for Conduit Installed for NA 
Qwest <kJring IPCO re-route. Improper1y invoiced to 
Petra, even after repeated requests to invoice to the 
Oty direcdy. 
M1s Backhoe a. excavation,. Inc. AlA Document NA 
AI01/04a with mnect legal entity for oontract. Just 
add their signature page and date for Council 
execuuon. 
Rule Steel Tanks, Inc. AlA Document AlO1/CMa with NA 
oorrect legal entity for oontract. Just add their 
signature page and date for Council execution. 
Amer1can WaiIcoYer, Inc. AlA Document AI01/CMa NA 
with correct legal entity for oontract. Just add their 
signaba'e page and date for Council exeartion. 
Westem Roofing. Inc. AlA Doa.Iment AlOl/CMa with NA 
c:nrrect legal entity for contract. Just add their 
signature page and date for CoundI execution. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
AlA Document AI01/CMa-1992 RevIsed. NA 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N STAnJS 
Proposal from Lea EIecbic for CoosUuction NA 
Temporary Power. 
Proposal from Trt-State EJedric for ConstructIon NA 
Temporary Power. 
AlA Document AI0l/CMa a. A201/CMa for western NA 
Roofing, Inc., signed bv the Contractor ready for final 
execution bv the Oty CouncIL 
.. Report 
Petra92649 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONe: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: MerIdian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 108 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To From Signed \ 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
.. 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ContractsIBonds 
COPIES DATE 
1 51812007 
1 5/8/2007 
2 5/8/2007 
Shops No.1 
COPIES DATE 
6 5/9/2007 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
Sealants-Sealco 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
6 5/9/2007 SUB 
7 5/9/2007 SUB 
7 5/9/2007 SUB 
7 5/9/2007 SUB 
Updated 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 5/9/2007 
NUMBeR 
NUMBeR 
05-300-01 
NUMBeR 
07-900 
07-900 
07-900 
07-900 
NUMBeR 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAruS 
REV. NO. 
001 
REV. NO. 
001 
AlA Document A312 Payment Bond from TMC, Inc. NA 
AlA Document A312 Performance Bond from TMC. NA 
Inc. 
AlA Ooaments AIOl/CMa and A201/CMa fi'om TMC, NA 
Inc., signed and ready for City Council exeaJtion. 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Metal Oedc- Shop Drawings No.1 
Oesc: Metal Oedc- Shop Drawings No.1 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Joint Sealants 
Oesc: TremCXI Dymer1C 250124OFC: 6 Specified Data 
sheets, 2 MSOS sheets, 1 Color chart. 
BASF, Dampproofing 7 Spedfied data sheets. 2 MSDS 
sheets. 
MFM Building Products. 7 specifled data sheets, 2 
MSDS sheets. 
Tremco, Drainage Mat for Wall, 7 specified sheets, 2 
MSDS sheets. 
STATIJS 
NEW 
STAruS 
NEW 
REV. NO. DESCRIYnON STATIJS 
ConstructIon Management Plan (Updated 5-09-07) NA 
Without sectIOn a-iii and sectIOn c. 
Remarks: Keith: 
I did not Include the Project Phases • Bid Packages. as the Phases have not changed and the bid packages are ClIITeOUy being, based on 
the Phase m-FlnIshes a. MEP design. 
The budget section was also not CDpied again as the baseIile cost is established for Phase II and Phase m Is just getting ready to go ou 
to bid. 
.. Aepott 
Petra92650 
002879
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 3~507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 9I10f2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 109 of 271 
Humbw Re: 
Packages 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 5/812007 
2 1 51812007 
3 1 5/812007 
4 1 51812007 
5 2 5/8/2007 
6 2 5/812007 
7 1 5/8/2007 
8 1 5/812007 
Remarks: Please see the enclosed. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
COPIES DATE 
1 519/2007 
To 
ITEM 
ITEM 
\ Attention - From Signed 
MJMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Custom Glass. Inc. AlA Document A101/CMa lit 
A20l/CMa 
Set of CusIom Glass, Inc. Payment &. Performance 
Bonds 
Custom Glass, Inc. W-9 
Custom Glass, Inc. Certiflcate of Insurance 
(Improperly Endorsed) 
Architectl.waI Building SUpply AlA Docm1ent 
AlOl/CMa &. A201/CMa 
American W~, Inc. AlA Document A101/CMa 
(2) and A20l/CMa (1). 
American WaIIcover, Inc. Payment &. Performance 
Bond set. 
American Wallcover, Inc. W-9 
MJM8ER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
M)'s Backhoe lit Excavation, Inc. W-9 NA 
.. Aepott 
Petra92651 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323 .... 500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Humber Re: - To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
10 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
11 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
12 7 5/11/2001 SUB 02200 
13 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
14 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
15 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
16 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
17 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
18 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
19 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
2 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
20 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
21 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
22 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
23 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
24 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
25 7 5/11/2007 sua 02200 
26 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
27 7 5/11/2007 SU8 02200 
28 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
29 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
3 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
4 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
5 7 5/11/2001 SUB 02200 
6 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
7 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
a 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
9 7 5/11/2007 SUB 02200 
Remarks: 
REV. NO. 
002 
016 
018 
022 
024 
028 
001 
003 
005 
007 
009 
004 
011 
013 
015 
017 
019 
021 
023 
025 
027 
029 
006 
008 
014 
020 
026 
010 
012 
From 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Oesc: PItrun 
Desc: Schedule 80 Pipe 3" 
Oesc: Ml Wat6 fittings 
Oesc: Pack Joint Coupling, r 
Desc: Ball Valve curo Stop, 2-
Desc: Stainless Steel Tapping Sleeve, 6-
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 110 of 271 
Signed 
STATUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
Oesc: Fond Uner for Contaminated Soils Seperatlon NEW 
Oesc: Road Mix NEW 
Desc: OraIn Rock NEW 
Oesc: 1500 gal Sand and Grease Interseptor w Ud NEW 
Oesc: SDR 35/PS46 RttIng Spedflcations NEW 
Oesc: PIpe Bedding NEW 
Oesc: 8 x 12- Galvanized Morris Manhole NEW 
Desc: C8 Sewer Saddle NEW 
Oesc: ASfM 02729 Pipe, 4- NEW 
Oesc: 200 PSI water service pipe, r NEW 
Desc: cast Iron Valve Boxes5 1/4- Waterous Pacer NEW 
Hydrant 
Oesc: Tapping Valves, 6- NEW 
Oesc: 70 Series Coppet sette NEW 
Oesc: BalIalrp Corp Stop 2- NEW 
Oesc: 1(6313 Monument Ring Cover NEW 
Oesc: 101 Service Saddle NEW 
Oesc: Sand NEW 
Desc: ASTM 03034 Solid Wall Sewer PIpe NEW 
4-,6-,S-,1Z-,1S" 
Desc: C900 PSI Class 150; 6- NEW 
Oesc: 5 lW Water0u5 Pace' Hydrant NEW 
Oesc: Stainless Steel Inserts, 2- NEW 
Oesc: A-lOSS Manhole Ring Cover NEW 
Oesc: Rainst0re3 Product Spedfications NEW 
Petra92652 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Half Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 111 of 271 
Humber All: To 
Submittials 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 7 5/11/2007 SUB 
1 7 5/11/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
ATTN: Jan, Stapley 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
o 5/14/2007 SUB 
Remarils: 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
0 7/2312007 SUB 
0 5/14/2007 SUB 
Remartcs: 
Concrete Mix 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 4 5/16/2007 SUB 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 5/17/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 5/17/2001 SUB 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
03-100-02 
NUMBeR 
03-100-02 
NUMBER 
03-100-3 
03-100-02 
NUMBER 
03-100-02 
NUMBER 
os-soo 
NUMBeR 
05-300-01 
From \ 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Title: Concrete MIx Designs 
Desc: Cements Concrete Companv 
001 TItle: Concrete Mix Designs 
Desc: Idaho Concrete Company 
REV. NO. DESCRIJ7JlON 
002 TItle: Cooaete Mix DesIgns 
Desc: Concrete MIx Designs-CIement 
REV. NO. OESCRIJ7JlON 
002 TItle: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
Desc: Upper Footings - Rebar Shops 
001 TItle: Concrete Mix DesIgns 
Desc: Concrete Mix Designs-ICCO 
REV. NO. DESCRIJ7JlON 
002 Title: Concrete Mix DesIgns 
Desc: Concrete Mix Designs-CIement 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 TItfe: Anchor Bolt Plan 
Desc: Anchor Bolt Plan, Sheets E-1, E-lA, E-2, 1. 
REV. NO. OESCRIJ7JlON 
001 TItle: Metal Dedt- Shop Drawings No.1 
Desc: Metal Dedt- Shop Drawings No.1 
Signed 
STATUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
DIS 
STATUS 
AM 
APP 
STATUS 
RfJ 
STAlUS 
MCN 
STAlUS 
APP 
Petra92653 
002882
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911 012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 112 of 271 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Remarb: 
Ex, Inc. 
COPIes DATE ITEM 
1 5/1/2007 
1 5/1/2007 
1 5/1/2007 
Sumbittlals 
COPIes DATE ITEM 
2 5/17/2007 SUB 
2 5/17/2007 SUB 
2 5/17/2007 SUS 
2 5/17/2007 SUB 
LLC 
COPIes DATE ITEM 
1 5/16/2007 
1 5/1612007 
1 5/1612007 
KErTH: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
03300-01 
03300-02 
03300-05 
onlCH)l 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
REV. NO. 
001 
001 
001 
001 
REV. NO. 
AlA Document A312 Performance Bond No. 2206502 NA 
for Mrs 8ackhoe a Excavation, Inc. 
AlA Document A312 Payment Bond No. 2206502 for NA 
Mrs 8ackhoe a. Excavation, Inc. 
Power d Attorney for Insurance Company d the NA 
west(Ic.w) 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: PVC WaterstDp 
Oesc: PVC WaterstDp 
Title: Vapor Block 
Oesc: Vapor Block 
Title: Coocrete Aa::essories<uring Cornpooo 
Oesc: Conaete Aa:essories-Cur Compoun 
liHe: R/gid Foam Insulation-Foundation 
Oesc: Rigid Foam InsuIation-FotnIaIion 
DESCRIPTION 
AlA Document A312 Performance Bond me 42705 
fi'Om Sidewalks. u.c 
AlA Document A312 Payment Bond me 42705 from 
Sidewalks, u.c 
Merd1ants Bonding Companv Power d Attorney 
STATUS 
NEW 
APP 
APP 
APP 
STATUS 
NA 
NA 
NA 
PLEASE WITH THE RECEIPT OF THE P&P BONOS, PlEASE RElfASE THE CASHIER'S OtECK THAT SIDEWALKS, ltC SUBMITTED AS BID 
SECURITY. YOU CAN RB.EASE THAT TO PETRA, INCORPORATED OR MAIl IT BACK DIRECTlY TO SIDEWALKS, u.c. 
Petra92654 
002883
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 113 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Sheets 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE frn4 
1 1 2/28/2007 
2 1 2/28/2007 
3 1 3/31/2007 
4 1 3/31/2007 
S 1 4/30/2007 
6 1 4/30/2007 
Remarks: 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE frn4 
1 4 5/21/2007 SUB 
2 4 5/21/2007 SUB 
3 4 5/21/2007 SUB 
4 4 5/21/2007 SUB 
Remartcs: 
Schedules 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE frn4 
1 1 5122/2007 
2 1 5/22/2007 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
07-900 
07-115 
07-112 
07-112 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
AlA DoOJment G703-1992 Application for NA 
Payment--Main Cover Sheet (revised) showing Mise 
General Conditions below the total rontrac:I: amount. 
Mise General Conditions PH-2 Cover Sheet (revised) NA 
Please replace previously submitted cover sheet with 
this one. 
AlA Document G703-1992 Application for NA 
Payment-Main CDver Sheet (revised) showing Mise 
General Conditions below the total rontrac:I: amount. 
Mise General Conditions PH-2 Cover Sheet (revised) NA 
Please replace previously submitted cover sheet with 
this one. 
AlA DoaJment G703-1992 Application for NA 
Payment-Main Cover Sheet (revised) showing Mise 
General Conditions below the total mntract amount. 
Mise General Conditions PH-2 Cover Sheet (revised) NA 
Please replace previously submitted cover sheet with 
this one. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON STATUS 
001 Title: Joint Sealants AAN 
Desc: Tremco Dymeric 25ii/2'4OfC 
Hydrodde7ooB 
SUBSEAL-60 
TREMDraln 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
8.5 x 14 Two Month Look Ahead Schedule in Color for NA 
~use. 
l1X 17 Overall Project Schedule from Apr 1, 2007 tIl NA 
Aug 30, 2008 for your use. 
Remarks: WIll: 
I have enclosed two wortdng schedules, 1 2-Month Look Ahead. and 1 Overall Project Schedule, both in CQ/or for your use. We are In the 
process of plotting a .0" SIze master schedule from IG-Ol-06 tIl 08-30-08. We will transmit that tIl you under separate cover as soon as It 
is ready. 
Petra92655 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Page: 114 of 271 Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 51'1212007 
NUMBER REV. NO. 
From \ 
DESCRIPTlON STAnJS 
o.Size CUrrent Project Schedule for the new City Hall NA 
project. 
Remarks: Will: 
Enclosed is a full size aJrI'ent project schedule for the atv Hall project. Once Phase UI is bid out, a more comprehensive construction 
schedule will be layered Into this document which win then be plotted and re-dlstributed for your use. If you have any questions, please 
contact me at your mnvenIence. 
Petra92656 
002885
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: \ To 
Pkg. 
ITEM NO. COPIes DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. 
1 3 5/12/2007 SUB 02222 002 
10 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 020 
11 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 022 
12 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 02 .. 
13 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 026 
14 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 028 
15 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 001 
16 3 5/12/2007 SUB 02222 003 
17 3 5/12/2007 SUB 02222 005 
lS 3 5/12/2007 SUB 02222 007 
19 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 009 
2 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 004 
20 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 011 
21 3 5/22J2007 SUB 02222 013 
22 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 015 
23 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 017 
24 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 019 
2S 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 021 
26 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 023 
27 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 02S 
28 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 027 
29 3 5122/2007 SUB 02222 029 
3 3 5/2212007 SUB 02222 006 
4 3 5/2212007 "SUB 02222 008 
~. 
Transmittal Log 
PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Date: 91101'2009 
11501271 Page: 
Aspostolou 
DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
TItle: Structural Excavation and Badill APP 
Oesc: Pitrun 
TItle: Structural ExcavatIOn and BadIa APP 
Oesc: 5 lW waterous Pacer Hydrant 
TItle: structural Excavation and Badin APP 
Desc: Padt Joint Coupling, 2" 
TItle: Structural Excavation and Badill APP 
Desc: Ball Valve Curb Stop, 2" 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadiU APP 
Oesc: 5tainIess Steel Inserts, 2" 
11tIe: Structural Excavation and Badin APP 
Desc: Stainless Steel Tapping Sleeve, 6" 
TItle: structural Excavation and Badin APP 
Desc: Pond Uner for ContamInated SoiJs SeperaUon 
TItle: structural Excavation and BadiU APP 
Desc: Road Mix 
Title: structural Excavation and Badil MCNR 
Desc: Crain Rock 
Title: structural Excavation and Badia MCNR 
Oesc: 1500 gal Sand and Grease IlIterseptDI W tid 
Title: Structural Excavation and Badli APP 
Desc: SOR 35/PS46 Fitting Spedflcatlons 
TItle: structural Excavation and Badil APP 
Oesc: Pipe Bedding 
Title: Structural Excavation and Bacfi8 APP 
Desc: S x 12" Galvanized Morris Manhole 
TItle: Structural Excavation and BacfiI APP 
Oesc: CB Sewer Saddle 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadiH APP 
Desc: ASTM 02729 Pipe, 4" 
litIe: Sb'ucIural Excavation and BadlI APP 
Desc: 200 PSI water service pipe, 2" 
Title: Sb'ucIural Excavation and BacfiU APP 
Oesc: cast Iron Valve Boxes5 1/4" Waterous Pacer 
HyOant 
Title: Structural Excavation and BadIa MCNR 
Desc: Tapping Valves. 6" 
Title: Structural Excavation and Badin APP 
Desc: 70 Series CDppetsette 
Title: SIJ'UcturaI Excavation and Badill APP 
Oesc: BaIIaJrp Carp Stop 2" 
11tIe: SIructuraI Excavation and BadiH APP 
Desc: 1<6313 Monument RIng Cover 
Title: strucl!.a'aI Excavation and BacfiU APP 
Desc: 101 Service Saddle 
litIe: Structural Excavation and Badil APP 
Desc: Sand 
-
Title: Structural Excavation and BacfiU APP 
Desc: ASTM 03034 Solid Wall Sewer Pipe 
"",6",S",12",15" 
Report 
.. 
Petra92657 
002886
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 116 of 271 
[)Me Number Rr. To AtlentJon From 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlf ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
5 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 010 Title: Structural excavation and Badin 
Desc: A-1055 Manhole Ring Cover 
6 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 012 Title: 5IrudIJraI Excavation and Badil 
Desc: Rainstore3 Product Specifications 
7 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 014 Title: Structural Excavation and BacfiII 
Desc: C900 PSI Class 150; 6-
8 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 016 Title: Structural Excavation and Badia 
Oesc: Schedule 80 Pipe 3-
9 3 5/22/2007 SUB 02222 018 Title: Structural Excavation and BadiU 
Oesc: Ml Wat1!:r fittings 
Remarks: Please review the attached submittIaIs. There are a few that wiD need to be resubmitted for approval. Thanks. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Return 
COPIES OAlf 
1 5/24/2007 
Return 
COPIES DAlf 
1 5/24[2007 
Drawings(Ph1) 
COPIES DAlf ITEM 
7 5/29[2007 SUB 
7 5/29/2007 SUB 
7 5/29/2007 SUB 
7 5/29/2007 SUB 
7 5/29/2007 SUB 
ShopDwgs 
COPIES DAlf 
7 5/29/2007 SUB 
7 5/29/2007 SUB 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
05 500-02 
05 500-02 
05500-02 
05500-02 
05 500-02 
NUMBER 
05-300-02 
05-300-02 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Returned MCH Deposit Qled( 
REV. NO. OESCRIPnON 
Returned MCH Deposit Qled( 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
004 Title: Structural Steel Shops (Phaze1) 
Desc: Pages 28-'16 Beams 
001 Title: Structural Steel Shops (Phaze1) 
Desc: E3 and E4 
003 Title: Structural Steel Shops (Phaze1) 
Desc: Pages 17-27 Columns 
002 Title: Structural Steel Shops (Phaze1) 
Oesc: Pages 2-16 CoUnns 
005 Title: Structural Steel Shops (Phaze1) 
Oesc: Pages 47-92 Columns 
Christensen . 
REV. NO. 
002 
001 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: ll, l2lo1sts and Deddng 
Oesc: 01-06 DeckIng 
Title: l1, l2 Joists and Decking 
Desc: ]1, J2 Joists 
Signed 
STAlUS 
MCNR 
APP 
APP 
APP 
APP 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAllJS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
. Report 
Petra92658 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remill1cs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
o 5/31/2007 
o 5/10/2007 
COPIES DATE 
0 5/31/2007 
0 5/31/2007 
Application 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/1/2007 
COPIES DATE 
2 6/5/2007 
Remarks: For ~ use 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
II-Set 12 
COPIES DATE 
1 3{l/2007 
1 3{l/2007 
1 3{l/2007 
Remartcs: For your use. 
To 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
03-100-03 
03-100-3 
NUMBER 
14-000-01 
14-000-01 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 117 of 271 
From Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Concrete MIx Designs 
Desc: Concrete MIx Deslgns-ICOO 
001 Title: Upper footings - Rebar Shops 
Desc: Upper footings - Rebar Shops 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
002 Title: 8evator Submittials 
Desc: SubmittiaI Package 8evator 3 
001 Title: 8evator Submittials 
Desc: SubmittIaI Package Elevators 1-2 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
AAlfication for Payment No. 7 for Month of May. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASI No.6 
STATUS 
APP 
REl 
STAlUS 
~ 
APP 
STAlUS 
NA 
STAlUS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Volume I-Phase II Ted1nicaI Spedfications 
Volume 2- Phase n BIddng and General Coocitions 
Cold Shell and Core Package Sheets: AO.O,Cl.l ,C1.2, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.I ,NJ.2,A.3, AO."" 
AO.S, A2.00, Al.I0, A 2.20, A2.30, A2.40, A2.S0, 
Al.60, AJ.O, AJ.l, AJ.2, A3.3, M.O, M.l, M.2, M.3, 
M.4, M.5, AS.O, AS.W.2, AS.3, AS.4, A9.0, A9.1, 
A9.2, A9.3, SO.01, 51.01, 51.02, 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5, 57.6, po.o, PO.l, 
Pl.l, Pl.l, P2.l, Pl.l, M5.0, El.OS, El.15 
Petra92659 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Number Re: To 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
2 6/12/2007 
2 6/12/2007 
Remarks: Please Review Attached SUbmittials. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
Remarks: 
Drawings 
COPIES DATE 
7 6/12/2007 
7 6/12/2007 
Shops 
COPIES DATE 
2 6/12/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
2 6/11/2007 
2 6/11/2007 
For yotK use. 
COPIES DATE 
0 6/13/2007 
0 6/13/2007 
0 6/13/2007 
0 6/14/2007 
0 6/14/2007 
0 6/13/2007 
0 6/13/2007 
SUB 
SUB 
sus 
ITEM 
SUS 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
05-500-03 
05-500-03 . 
05-500-04 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
05 500-02 
05 500-02 
OS 500-02 
05-300-02 
05-300-02 
OS 500-02 
05500-02 
from 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
8evator 1 and 2 SubmittiaIs 
8evator 3 SubmittiaIs 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Stair caIWations 
00 1 T1t1e: StaIr, 1 Plans 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 118 of 271 
Signed 
STATIIS 
STATIIS 
NEW 
Desc: StaIr #1 Plans, 8evations, Sections, Details 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: StrucbJraI Steel Shop (Phase II) 
Desc: Structural Steel Shop (Phase II) 3rd Roor & 
Roof 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
005 
002 
004 
001 
002 
001 
003 
Conaete Slbnittlals:aements Concrete 
Conaete Slbnittlals:ICCO 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: structural Steel Shops (Phasel) 
Desc: Pages 47-92 Columns 
TItle: Structural Steel Shops (Phasel) 
Desc: Pages 2-16 Columns 
TItle: structural Steel Shops (Phasel) 
Desc: Pages 28-46 Seams 
Title: JI, J2 .JoisIs and DeckIng 
Desc: ll, J2 .JoisIs 
T1t1e: ll, J2 .JoisIs and Cecking 
Desc: DI-D6 DeckIng 
Title: Structural Steel Shops (Phasel) 
Desc: E3 and E4 
T1t1e: Structural Steel Shops (Phasel) 
Desc: Pages 17-27 CoIurms 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
AAN 
AAN 
AAN 
APr' 
APr' 
AAN 
AAN 
Report 
Petra92660 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (2OS) 323-4500 • FAX: {208} 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Drawings(Ph1 ) 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/14/2007 
Inc 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/13/2007 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRImON 
Steel Shop DrawIngs (Phase 1) 
REV. NO. DESCRImON 
ASI 10 consisting fA sheets M.OR, M.IR. A4.2R. 
A4.3R. AS.DR. AS.IR, AS.2R, AS3R 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
11901271 
STATUS 
STATUS 
NA 
Remarks: Please review and submit the appropriate change order request referencing ASI No. 10 for review, processing and submittal to the aty of 
Meridian. 
Sidewalks LLC 
ITEM NO. CXJPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 6/13/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRImON 
ASI 10 consisting of sheets M.OR, M.IR. A4.2R. 
A4.3R. AS.OR. AS.IR, AS.2R, AS.3R 
STATUS 
NA 
Remarks: Please review and submit the appropriate change order request referendng ASI No. 10 for review, processing and submittal to the aty of 
Meridian. 
Distribution 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
1 1 6/1412007 
1 1 6/14/2007 
Remarks: 
Ph1 Shops 
lTEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 6/14/2007 sus 
Remarks: Revised Shops For Approval 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
05 500-04 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
ASINo.7 
ASINo.S 
ASINo.9 
ASI No.U 
RFINo7 
RFINoS 
RFI No 15 
ASI No.4 
Christensen 
REV. NO. 
001 
DESCRImON 
11tIe: RevIsed Sheets from Phase 1 Set 
Oesc: Sheet. 70, 127, 166, 191. 
STATUS 
STATUS 
NEW 
EJpediIlone .. Report 
Petra92661 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 3~500 • FAX: (208) 3~507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 9I10f2009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 120 of 271 
Number Re: To 
ITEM NO. 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remar1cs: 
Plans 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
6 6/14/2007 SUB 
6 6/14/2007 SUB 
Submittials 
OOPIES DATE ITEM 
8 6/14/2007 SUB 
8 6/14/2007 SUB 
Sumbittials 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
8 6/14/2007 SUB 
8 6/14/2007 SUB 
SUbmittials 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
7 6/18/2007 SUB 
7 6/18/2007 SUB 
7 6/18{1.007 SUB 
7 6/18/2007 SUB 
7 6/18{1.007 SUB 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 . 6/19/2007 
ASI DIstribution for your use. 
\ 
Christensen 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
05-5()(H)S Title: Stair #2 Plans 
Desc: Stair'2 caIaJIaUons 
OS-5()(H)S 001 Title: Stair #2 Plans NEW 
Desc: Stair #2 Plans 
Christensen 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
07-200-01 001 Title: Building Insulation NEW 
Desc: BuildIng InsulatIon 
09-57+01 001 Title: Unear Metal Ceilings NEW 
Desc: Unear Metal Ceilings 
Christensen 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
05-400-01 001 Title: Cold Formed Metal Framing NEW 
Desc: Cold Formed Metal framing 
09-260-01 001 Title: Gypsum Board AssembrIeS NEW 
Desc: Gypsum Board A$emblies 
Christensen 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
0+000-01 001 Title: Masonry Acx:essor1es NEW 
Desc: Masonry Aalessories, TIes. Reinfon:ement:, ect:. 
04-200-02 001 Title: Concreb! Masonry Units NEW 
Desc: Concreb! Masonry U1Its 
04-200-03 001 Title: Mortar Mix Design Type S NEW 
Desc: Mortar Mx DesIgn "TyPe S 
04-200-01 001 Title: Grout Mix DesIgn NEW 
Desc: Grout Mx DesIgn 
04-200-04 Title: Mortar Mix Design Type N 
Desc: Mortar Mx Design "TyPe N 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
ASI No. 12 MCH 
Petra92662 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
To 
Application 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 121 of 271 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAllJS 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
1 5/31/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
7 6/2.0/2007 
PayApp 
COPIES DATE 
1 5/31/2007 
Elevator 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 05-000-01 
NUMBER 
Revised Application for Payment Cover Sheets (with 
baI:X-up) 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Weld Procedure Spedfications 
Desc: Weld Procedure Spedftcations 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Seal Co. May Application for Payment-<:opv 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 2 Sets of AlA AI0l/CMa -1992 and AlA A20l/CMa 
signed by the Contractor ready for dating and 
execution by the Oty. 
2 1 6/2.0/2007 AlA A312 Payment and Performance Bonds No. 
8893162 for the Merfdian aty Hall project 
Remarks: Please return one fully eceam1 set of original oontracts In my attention for final disposition In the Contractor. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks; 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
Subcontract 
COPI5 DATE 
1 6{l5{lO(f1 
1 6{2Sf1IXJ1 
For yoott flies. 
COPIES DATE 
1 6{l5{lO(f1 
1 6/2SI2OO7 
For your files. 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Supply 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Payment Package 
Executed SUbaJntract-Meridian Oty Hall 
STAruS 
NEW 
STAllJS 
NA 
STAlUS 
NA 
NA 
STAnJS 
STAnJS 
Petra92663 
002892
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STRECf • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 3~500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
project No: 06-0675 Page: 122 of 271 
lTEMNO. 
1 
1 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/25/2007 
1 6/25/2007 
Remarks: For your files. 
lTEMNO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEMNO. 
1 
1 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/25/2007 
1 6/25/2007 
For your files. 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/25/2007 
1 6/25/2007 
Remarks: For your files. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/25/2007 
1 6/25/2007 
Remarks: For your files. 
lTEMNO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
lTEM NO. 
1 
1 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/25/2007 
1 6/25/2007 
For your files. 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/25/2001 
1 6/25/2007 
Remarks: For your files. 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Payment Package 
ExeaIted SUI:Joontract-Meridian aty Hall 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Payment Package 
Exea.Ited Subcon1ract-Meridian aty Hall 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
payment Package 
Exea.Ited SUbcontract-Mer1dIan Oty Hall 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Payment Padcage 
ExeaJted SUbcxx!b'ad-Meric:llan o!y Hall 
Petra92664 
002893
Transmittal Log 
11197 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~SOO • FAX: (208) 323~S07 
Proiect Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Number Re: \ 
Subcontract 
COPIES DATE 
1 6{15/2007 
1 6{15/2007 
Remarks: For your files. 
checkl1396 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 6/27/2007 
To 
ITEM 
ITEM 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Payment Package 
fxecutecI Subcontract-Meridian City Hall 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
check#l396 for plan set #5 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 123 of 271 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
Remarks: This check was a deposit for plan set#OS. Sinre you were awarded the job and win be keeping the plans,. we are ret\J1ling this check a 
you. 
Thank you. 
check#028011 campbell 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 1 6/27/2001 0leck#028011 for plan set #29 
Remartcs: 1his check was a deposit for plan set#29. Sinre you were awarded the job and will be keeping the plans. we are returning this check II: 
you. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Remarks: 
Thank you. 
checks (2) 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 6/27/2007 0ledc#10882 & 0leck#10889 for plan set#38 
1llese checks were tD be picked up with the return d plan set#38. The plans were returned but, the checks were left behind 
Thank you. 
SUbmittials Christensen 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
6 6/2BI2007 SUB 08-630-01 001 11tIe: Metal Framed Skylights 
Desc Metal Framed Skylights 
6 6{1B/2OO7 SUB 08-411-01 001 Title: Aluminum ElItralICeS and storeflOlIt! 
Desc: AlumInum EntraIICeS and StDrefroIItS 
2 6/28/2001 SUB 08~l1-o1 002 Title: Aluminum Entrances and StOI efrcIIlt! 
Desc KaIwaI Coforchart 
6 6/7B/2oo7 SUB 08-800-01 001 Title: Glazing 
Desc: GlazIng 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
Petra92665 
002894
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, ID 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Schedule 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 6/28/2007 
Remarks: Will: 
Updated Wall Schedule For Your Use. 
tTEMNO. 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Request '1 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/27/2007 
Elevator 
COPIES DATE 
1 6/27/2007 
II-Set 29 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/7/2007 
1 317/2007 
1 317/2007 
ITEM 
ITEM 
Rem.-ks: BID DATE: MAROt 27, 2007. 
DeposIt Required: 
Plan Set: $250.00 (refundable) 
Plan CD: $50.00 (non-refundable) 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 124 of 271 
Attenlion From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
20 x 40 Two Month Look Ahead Schedule in Color for NA 
your use. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Olange Order Request No. 1 for ConstructIon 
Management SeMc:es Related to Contaminated SoH 
Identification. Oassificatlon, Removal and 
Remediation. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASI # 14 w/Sdlinder BevatDr Change Order 
Continnation 
Campbell 
STATIJS 
NEW 
STATIJS 
NEW 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
Volume 1-Phase U Technical Specificaticlls 
Volume 2- Phase n BIdcIng and General Conditions 
Cold Shell and Con! Package Sheets: AO.O,CU ,CU, 
C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, U.20, AO.O, AO.l ,AO.2,A.3, AO.4" 
AO.S, ALoo, ALI0, A 2.20, AL30, A2.40, ALSO, 
A2.60, Al.O, AJ.1. Al.2, Al.3, 114.0, 114.1, 114.2, 114.3, 
114.4,114.5, AS.O, AS.1A5.2, AS.3, AS.4, M.O, M.I, 
A9.2, M.3, SO.Ol, 51.01. 5L02. 52.11, 52.12, 52.21, 
52.2, 52.31, 52.32, 52.41, 52.42, 52.5, 53.1, 55.1, 
55.2, 57.1, 57.2, 57.3, 57.4, 57.5,57.6, PO.O, PO.l, 
PU, Pl.l, Pl.1. Pl.l, MS.O, ELOS, E1.15 
.. FIapart 
\ 
Petra92666 
002895
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
0&-0675 
Date NumtMr Re: 
COR 1 
To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 7/2/2007 
NUMBER 
. \ AtMntion From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 125 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Change Order Request for ll-1C Masonry per ASI 10. 
Remarks: ThIs Change Order Request reflects the Impact d ASI 10 which raised the building finish floor elevation 4-0 requiting adcItionaI brid 
masonry units, but deleting square footage In the OJItured stone product. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0 7/11/2007 SUB 04-200-01 
0 7/11/2007 SUB 04-200-02 
0 7/11/20fJl SUB 04-200-03 
0 7/3/2007 SUB 04-00IH)1 
Remarks: 
Soils 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 2 6/27/2007 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 litle: Grout Mix Design 
Desc: Grout Mix DesIgn 
001 litle: Concrete Masonry Units 
Oesc: Concrete Masonry Units 
001 Title: Mortar Mix Design Type S 
Desc: Mortar Mix Design Type S 
001 Title: Masonry AccessorieS 
Desc: Masonry Acr.essorIes, lies, Relnfon::ement. eel 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Soil Il Groundwater Investigation and REM-I 
evaluation for the former Meridian Creamery 
Meridian, 10 by MTI as submittEd to 1DEQ, ErIc 
Traynor 
STATUS 
APP 
APP 
APP 
NEW 
STATUS 
NA 
Remarks: Keith: Att.adled are two copies d the final report delivered to IDEQ by MTI on behalf of the Oty 0( Meridian. These are for your records, 
no further action required of you. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6{2007 
Hall 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/6/2007 
For Your Ales. 
COPIES DATE 
o 7/6/2007 
ITEM 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB os 500-04 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
REV. NO. 
001 
Application for Payment for the month eX June 
DESCRIP1lON 
MEPfll BId Book • Voltme n 
DESCRIP110N 
Title: Revised Sheets from Phase 1 Set 
Desc:_ Revised Sheets from Phase 1 Set 
STATUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
Petra92667 
002896
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~500 • FAX: (208) 323~S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 126 of 211 Project No: 
R.: To 
Rebar Shop 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITeM 
1 7 7/9/2007 SUB 
Remar1cs: 
Procedures 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 7/10/2007 SUB 
rrEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3 7/10/2007 SUB 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
OS-()()(J.()1 
NUMBER 
05-S00-03 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Upper FooUng Rebar Shops 
Desc: Upper footing Rebar Shops 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Weld Procedure Specifications 
Desc: Weld Procedure Specifications 
REV. NO. OESCRIPTION 
001 Title: stair #1 Plans 
Desc: Stair II 1 Plans, EIeYations. Sections, Details 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
APP 
STAlUS 
APP 
Remarks: Review Red Unes 
rrEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DfSCRIPTlON STAlUS 
1 1 7/10/2007 SUB OS-soo-oS Title: stair #3 Plans 
Desc: stair #3 Plans, EJevations, SedIons, Details 
1 1 7/10/2007 SUB OS-soo-oS 001 Title: Stair II 2 Plans APP 
Desc: Stair #2 Plans, EIeYations. Sections. DetaIls 
Remarks: Review Red Unes 
Hall Wood 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 1 6/2612007 Fully exeam:I original contJact for the MeridIan City APr' 
Hall Project 
Rernarb: Ms. Ramsay Wood: 
Enclosed Is a fully executed Original cI the contract between the City cI Meridian, Idaho and SchIrder EIev.Itor Corporation, as requested 
by your letter dated May 11, 2007 and the 511bseq1.ent COIllI1'uVcatio from Petra Incorporated. JI you have ~ questiOns or require 
ackitIonaIlnformation, please cnntact me at the phone IlI.I1\ber and address above. 
Please note the change cll11aIling address for Petra Inc:xJIporated and have your records adjusted aa:Drdlngly. 
Petra92668 
002897
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: To 
Hall 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 5/8/2007 
2 1 5/8/2007 
3 1 5/8/2007 
Remarks: Keith: 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 127 of 271 
From \ SIgned 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Original AlA AIOI CMa and AlA A201CMa, fully 
exeruted for Architectural Building Supply 
Original AlA AlOI CMa and AlA A20ICMa, fully 
exeruted for American Wallcover, Inc. 
Original AlA AlOI CMa and AlA A201CMa, fully 
exeruted for CusIDm Glass, Inc. 
STAnIS 
APP 
APP 
These three contracts show as having been appt"O'Jed and returned to the Contractors previously. I believe these are yolI" originals fo 
your records. 
Bid 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 
Remarks: FYI on a llOIH:OfJlP/iant bid. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/11/2001 
COPIES DATE 
2 7/10/2007 
COPIES DATE 
o 7111/2007 
Specs 
COPIES DATE 
6 7/12/2007 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
0+200-04 
NUMBER 
05-000-02 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
letter to Zane Stephens, disqualifying bid received. NA 
For your file. 
REV. NO. DfSCRIPTION 
ASI No. 6 Plan Sheets 
REV. NO. DfSCRIPlION 
MCH-Shel And Core Plan Sets (2 Sets) 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 TIHe: Mortar Mix Design Type N 
Desc: Mortar MIx Design Type N 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 1ltIe: WeldIng Procedures and 5pecs-FieId 
Desc: Welding Procedures and Specs-Aeid 
STA1lJS 
STAnIS 
STA1lJS 
APP 
STA1lJS 
NEW 
.. RapoIt 
Petra92669 
002898
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIOIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
RemaI1cs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
Submittial 
COPIES DATE 
3 7/1212007 
Submittfals 
COPIES DATE 
3 7/1212007 
Submit 
COPIES DATE 
3 7/12J2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
3 7/1212007 
Submittals 
COPIES DATE 
3 7/1312007 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/13/2007 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
SUB 
NUMBER 
07-216-01 
NUMBER 
09-260-01 
NUMBER 
09-574-01 
NUMBER 
05-400-01 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIfTJ10N 
001 Title: Building Insulation 
Desc: Buifding Insulation 
REV. NO. DESCRIfTJ10N 
001 litle: Gypsum Board AssemblIes 
Desc: Gypsum Board AssemblIes 
REV. NO. DESCRIfTJ10N 
001 liUe: linear Metal Ceilings 
Desc: Unear Metal Ceilings 
REV. NO. 
001 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Cold Formed Metal framing 
Oesc: Cold Fonned Metal Framing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPrION 
Grout Mix ~ and Test Data:SUbmittiaIs 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 128 of 271 
STAros 
APP 
STAroS 
APP 
STAros 
APP 
STAros 
AAN 
STAros 
REV. NO. DESCRIPI10N STA1lJS 
001 1itIe: Structural Steel Shop (Phase D) AAN 
Oesc: SlnJcturai Steel Shop (Phase D) ltd Aoor a 
Roof 
.. Report 
Petra92670 
002899
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 3234500 e FAX: (2OS) 3234507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
.. 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
Remarks: 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/13/2007 
3 7/13/2007 
3 7/13/2007 
3 7/13/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
7 7/13/2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/17/2007 
1 7/17/2007 
Number 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/17/2007 
Submittials 
COPIES DATE 
2 7/18(2007 
1 7/18/2007 
1 7/18/2007 
To 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
SUB 
SUB 
NUMBER 
08411-01 
08411-01 
OS-6J(H)1 
08-800-01 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
04-200-06 
04-200-06 
04-200-06 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
002 Title: Aluminum Entranc:es and Storefront!; 
Desc: Kalwall CoIorchart 
001 Title: Aluminum Entranc:es and ~ 
Desc: Aluminum Entrances and Storefronts 
001 TItle: Metal Framed Skylights 
Desc: Metal Framed Skylights 
001 Title: Glazing 
Desc: Glazing 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Mutual Brick Specifications 
Desc: Mutual Brick Specifications 
REV. NO. DESOUPTION 
ASI No. 18 
Stair Shops-Stair #2. 
REV. NO. DeSCRIPTION 
W-9 for Mrs Badchoe and Elccavation, Inc 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Aniscraft SIDne Submittlal 
Desc: Aniscraft SIDne Submittial 
CoIor:G07-06151 Rocked Rnish Sample 
CoIor:G07-0615H Smooth Rnish 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 129 of 271 
STATIJS 
AAN 
AAN 
APP 
AAN 
STATIJS 
NEW 
STATIJS 
STATIJS 
NA 
STATIJS 
NEW 
Petra92671 
002900
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 130 of 271 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Copy 
COPIES DAlE 
1 7/18/2007 
1 7/18/2007 
NUMBER 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
MCH Steel Shop 0rawIngs-Phase n (Copy Set) 
MCH Steel Shop Drawings-Phase I (Copy Set) 
STAlUS 
Remarks: Steve/Brent: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarb: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Attached are the black and white copies of Stapleys original red lined sets for your recooIs.. Copies have also been forwarded directly to 
Stapley for their files. Thanks. 
Copy 
COPIES DAlE 
1 7/18/2007 
1 7/18/2007 
Jan: 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
MCH Steel Shop Drawings-Phase n (Copy Set) 
MCH Steel Shop Drawings-Phase I (Copy Set) 
STAlUS 
Attached are the black and white copies of your original red Hoed sets for your records. Copies have also been forwarded directly to LeA for 
their files. Thanks. 
Drawings 
COPIES DAlE NUMBER 
2 7/18/2007 SUB 05-500-06 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 TIUe: Shop Drawings - Bent Plate 
Oesc: Shop Drawings - Bent Plate 
STATUS 
NEW 
Remartts: Sheets E-20, E-21, E-22, E-23, E-24, SOO, 501. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
RemaIb: 
ITEM NO. 
Remarks: 
rTEMNO. 
1 
Remarks: 
Copy Christensen 
COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
1 7/18/2007 MCH Steel Shop Drawings-JoIst Drawings 
5teIIe/Brent: 
Attached are the black and white copies of stapIeys original red lined sets for your records. CopIes have also been forwarded c:firecHv to 
Stapley for their files. Thanks. 
Submittial(1) 
COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
o 7/2312001 SUB 1 
Submittial 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7/23/2007 SUB 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 ntle: MSB SUbmIttiaIs 
Oesc: MSB SUbmltliais 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
_ 001 nUe: Aniscraft Stone SubmIttiaI 
Oesc: Aniscraft: Stone SUbmittlal 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
APP 
Petra92672 
002901
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Shops 
COPIES DATE 
3 7/23/2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/23/2007 
1 7/23/2007 
Deck 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/23/2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/20/2007 
Chart 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/25/2007 
Hall 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/24/2007 
To 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
03-100 
NU.MBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
04-2()(H)7 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
011 TItle: Footings and Foundations 
Desc: Upper Footing Rebar Shops 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASINo 19 
ASI No 18 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
JI, J2 Joists and Decking 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
001 
ASI No. 10 - Exterior ElevatIon 01anges 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Mortar MIx CoIorchart 
Desc: Mortar MIx CoIorchart 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
CD with Phase m BId Results and Monthly 
Construction Budget Update. 
Date: 
Page: 
911012009 
1310'271 
STAlUS 
REl 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
.. Rapaft 
Petra92673 
002902
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Results 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 7/26/2007 
2 1 7/25/2007 
3 1 7/26/2007 
4 1 7/26/2007 
5 1 7/26/2007 
6 1 7/26/2007 
7 1 7/26/2007 
Remarks: 
Results 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 7/26/2007 
2 7/26/2007 
3 7/26/2007 
4 7/26/2007 
Remarks: 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 7 7/27/2007 SUB 
Specs 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 7 7/30/2007 SUB 
NUMBER 
MJMBER 
NUMBER 
0l-1Q0-06 
NUMBER 
1 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 132 of 271 
STArns 
CD with Phase m BId Summary and Budget Updates NA 
through 07-2~7. 
Seal Co Caulking Bid for Bid Package 5. 
letII!r to candace Cotner, ABC Sanitation 
letII!r to lois Taylor, AAtronks, Inc. 
Letter to .Jeffrev Kezar, The 5eclJrity Group 
Letter to May Semmler, Data cabling Services 
Eight (8) original bid padtage responses with bid 
surety, reI1Imed after copies were made, from bids 
received on 07-2~7. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Letter to ABC Sanitation and SeptIc" Inc. 
Letter to .Jeffrev Kezar, The Seaaity Group 
Letter to Mary Semmler Data cabling Service 
Letter to lois Taylor, AAtronIcs, Inc. 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Rrst Roar Deck Rebar Shops 
Desc: Rrst Roar Deck Rebar Shops 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Sewage Ejector System 
Desc: Sewage Ejector System 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
STAlUS 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
STArns 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
Petra92674 
002903
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Resubmittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 5 7/30/2007 SUB 02-222~1 
2 5 7/30/2007 SUB 02-222~2 
3 5 7/30/2007 SUB 02-222~3 
4 5 7/30/2007 SUB 02-222~ 
Remarks: Revised Site work submittals for review and approval. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
ITEM NO. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
forMJ's 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/26/2007 
1 7/31/2007 
2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 7/24/2007 
1 6/30/2007 
1 7/31/2007 
COPIES DATE 
o 8/1/2007 
Submittlals 
COPIES DATE 
7 8/2/2007 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 07-~1 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 133 of 271 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPlION STAnJS 
001 Title: Drain Rock NEW 
Desc: Drain Rock 
001 Title: 1500 Gal Sand and Grease Interceptor NEW 
Desc: 1500 Gal Sand and Grease Int:.en:eptor 
001 Title: Manhole Ring NEW 
Desc: Manhole Ring 
001 Title: Tapping VaIw!s. 6- NEW 
Desc: Tapping Valves, 6-
REV. NO. DESCRIPlION STAnJS 
COR-0001 for ASI 15 for foundation Drain work. NEW 
COR-QOO2 for Fon:e Acmunt Work due to Unsuitable NEW 
Soil removal and basement out of sequence plumbing 
wort. . 
REV. NO. DESCRIPlION STAnJS 
Idaho Airships Meridian atv Hall Aerial Photos for July NA 
Originalllen Releases from 06-30-07 Billings and NA 
check releases. 
Application for Payment No. 9 for JUy 2007 with NA 
back-up doaJmentatIon. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPlION 
001 T1Ue: Mortar MIx Cdon:hart 
Desc: Mortar MIx Cclorchart 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPlION 
001 Title: Roofing 
Desc: Roofing 
STAnJS 
STAnJS 
NEW 
.. Report 
Petra92675 
002904
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
~ Number He: To 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
COPIES DATE 
1 81212007 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
5 8/3/2007 
Sets 
COPIES DATE 
1 8/3/2007 
1 8/3(2007 
Chart 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 7/25/2007 SUB 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
04-200-07 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 134 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAlUS 
ExerutJ!d ConditIonal Notice d Award to Commerdal NA 
PaIntIng Contractors, Inc. reaM!d by Petra Inc 
Aug-02-2007. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
lEED v2.2 InfonnatJon Brochure 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
001 
MOt - Cold Core and Shell Plan Set and Spec Book 
No. 39 
MOt - T.I. and MEP Plan Set w/Addendums No. 55 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTlON 
Title: Mortar Mix CoIorchart 
Desc: Mortar Mix Co/on:hart 
NA 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
NEW 
Remarks: Second Set. Please review for attached color chart. Larger sample can be Slbnitted once color is selected from chart. 
Submittiat 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 8/812007 SUB 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3 81812007 sus 
Remartcs: 
NUMBER 
05-000-02 
NUMBER 
03-100-06 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Welding Procedures and Specs-fieId 
Desc: WeldIng Pn:IO!dures and Specs-AeId 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: First floor Deck Rebar Shops 
Desc: First Floor Deck Rebar Shops 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
AM 
Petra92676 
002905
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, m 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 8/8/2007 SUB 05-500-06 
Remarks: 
Submittia' 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE NUMBER 
1 3 8/9/2007 SUB 1~1 
Remarks: 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 8/9/2007 SUB 07-500-01 
RemaJ't(s: 
Submittia' 
lTEMNO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 3 8/9/2007 SUB 0+20G-05 
Remill'b: 
Copy 
lTEMNO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 819/2007 1 
~ Copy of the red lined set for your file. Thanks 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 7 8/9/2007 SUB ~1 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Shop Drawings - Bent Plate 
Desc: Shop Drawings - Bent Plate 
REV. NO. 
001 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Sewage Ejector System 
Desc: Sewage Ejector System 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title:Roofing 
Desc: Roofing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Mutual 8ridt Specifications 
Desc: Mutual 8ridt Specifications 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 135 of 271 
STAlUS 
MN 
STATUS 
AAN 
STAlUS 
MCNR 
STATUS 
APP 
STATUS 
MOt Bent Plate SUbmittial, Copied set for your file. 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Desc: Paint SUbrnittiaI Package-Oata Sheets and 
M.S.D.s. 
STATUS 
NEW 
Petra92677 
002906
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0615 
Humber Re: To 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3 819/2007 SUB 
1 3 819/2007 SUB 
1 7 819/2007 SUB 
1 7 8/9/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
Schedule 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 7 8/9/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/9/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
Sheets 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 7 8/9/2007 SUB 
2 1 8/8/2007 
3 1 8/812007 
4 1 8/8/2007 
5 1 8/8/2007 
6 1 8/8/2007 
7 1 8/8/2007 
8 1 8/8/2007 
9 1 8/8/2007 
Remarks: 
\ 
NUMBER 
09-720-01 
09-720-01 
09-720-01 
09-72<Hll 
NUMBER 
08-711-01 
NUMBER 
08-211-01 
NUMBER 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
08-211-02 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
002 1itle: Textile Wallcovering 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 136 of 271 
STAlUS 
NEW 
Desc: Textile Walk:overing Manarcvn Product Sample 
004 Title: Textile Wallcovering 
Desc: Textile Walloovering DeNovo Product Sample 
001 Title: Textile Walk:overing 
Desc: Textile Walk:overing 
003 Title: Textile WaJlcover1ng 
Desc: Textile Walk:overing DeNovo Spedf\cations 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N 
001 Title: finish Hardware Schedule 
Desc: finish Hardware Schedule 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Wood Doors 
Desc: Wood Doors 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Wood Door CUt Sheets 
Desc: Wood Door CUt Sheets 
Door Samp/e-White Maple Veneer Q.02 
Door Sarnple-White Maple Grassland Rnlsh GR02 
Door Sample - White Maple Ravine RA02 
Door Sample - WhIte Maple AlpIne FinIsh AS02 
Door Sample - White Maple Wheat FinlshWH02 
Door Sample - White Maple Tmber Finish 1102 
Door Sample - WhIte Maple Qasis Rnlsh 0NJ2 
Door Sample - BIn:h Savanna SA02 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
Petra92678 
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Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 911012009 
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 137 of 271 
Jfumb« Re: 
Inc.CNTP 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 7/24/2007 
2 1 81U2007 
3 1 8/9/2007 
4 1 8/9/2007 
Remarks: 
Locations 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 8/13/2007 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 8/15/2007 
2 1 7/16/2007 
3 1 5/31/2007 
4 1 6/27/2007 
5 1 7/26/2007 
6 1 7131/2007 
7 1 8/9/2007 
Remarks: 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Fully Executed CNTP from CUstom Gass Inc. 
Custom Glass, Inc. Insurance Certificate 
NA 
NA 
Performance Bond rrom Custom Gass, Inc. NA 
Payment bond from Custom Glass, Inc. NA 
Weerd 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
REV. NO. 
Aoors Plans in 11 x 17 for Basement. Arst Floor, NA 
Secood Floor and Third Roor with Cabinet locations 
highlighted for your review and use. 
DESCRIPTION 
Primavera Conference Brochure 
Fee·Ex Bid Package from Max canigan, Sr at Smart 
Building Solutions. AdlJaI bid envelope is delivered 
un-opened and is reputed to mntain a bid security in 
the form of a cashier's check. but is not confirmed as 
the envelope has remained sealed. 
Copy of unexecuted Petra internal tracking Change 
Order No. 1 to Mrs Baddloe for May +24, 2007 
Force Work Aa:XlUnt. 
Copy of unexeaJted Petra Internal tracking Change 
Order No. 2 to Mrs Baddloe for May 2S to June 12, 
2007 Force Work Account 
Copy of unexecuted Petra Internal traddng Change 
Order Request for ASl-15 to M1s BacIchoe. 
Copy of unexecuted Petra Internal b'addng Change 
Order Request No. 2 to Mrs 8addloe for May 19th 
and June 26-July 23, 2007 Force Aaxlunt Work. 
Copy of unexecuted Petra fICO No. 1 to M1s 8add1oe 
for ASI-2 and ASHi work in place. 
STAlUS 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
.. Report 
Petra92679 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
Date Number Re: 
Signature 
To 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
NUMBER 
'\ From 
Bettencourt 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets d Original AlA A10l/CMa-1992-Moditied, for 
review and slgnatlJre. 
Date: 911 01'2009 
Page: 138 of 271 
Signed 
STATUS 
NEW 
Sets d Original AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both fUI sets d mntracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the aty d MeridIan 
before any wor1t on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your recDrds, once the aty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature Steel 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 2 8/15/2007 Sets d OrIgInal AlA AIOl/CMa-1992-Modified. for NEW 
review and signature. 
2 2 8/15/2007 Sets d OrIgInal AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both fuR sets d contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the aty d Meridian 
before any wor1t on site may begin. A rully executed original win be rett.ned for your records, once the aty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 2 8/15/2007 Sets d Original AlA AI01/CMa-1992-Modified. for NEW 
review and signature. 
2 2 8/15/2007 Sets of 0rfgInaI AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 ModIfied for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both run sets d contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the aty of MeridIan 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original win be returned for your rerords, once the aty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature Products 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. OESCRIPIlON STATUS 
1 2 8/15/2007 Sets d Original AlA AIOl/CMa-1992-Modified. for NEW 
review and signabR. 
2 2 8/15/2007 Sets d Original AlA A 201JOo1a - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both run sets d contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the aty d Mertdan 
before any work on site may begin. A fully exeruted original wi. be returned for your rerords, once the aty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Petra92680 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIOlAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re' To 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
MJMBER 
From 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 139 of 271 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
Sets fA OrIginal AlA AI0l/a-ta-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets fA Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remartcs: Please note that both fuU sets of contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the Oty of Meridian 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your records, once the Oty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
Supply 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAruS 
Sets fA Original AlA AI01/a-ta-1992-ModiIied, for NEW 
review and sIgnatUre. 
Sets of Original AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remac1cs: Please note that both full sets of contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the aty of MeridIan 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your records, once the aty Coundl has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
Idaho 
NUMBER 
Beltrami 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAruS 
Sets of Original AlA AI01/CMa-I992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets fA Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of mntracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the Oty fA MerIdIan 
before any work on site may begin. A fully ececuted original will be returned for your records, once the Oty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIfS DATE ITEM 
1 2 8/15/2001 
2 2 8/15/2001 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIP110N 
Sets fA Original AlA AI01/04a-1992-Moc1fied, for 
review and signature. 
Sets of Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
STA1lJS 
NEW 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of mntrads must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the Oty of Meridian 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your records, once the Oty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Petra92681 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 Project No: 
Rr. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
To 
NUMBER 
From 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 140 of 271 
Signed \ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON STA1lJS 
Sets d OrIgInal AlA A10l/CMa-1992-ModifIed, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets of OrigInal AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remartcs: Please note that both full sets d contrac.ts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the Oty ~ Meridian 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original wiH be returned for your records, once the Oty Coundl has ratifted the 
contract. 
Signature 
rn:M NO. COPIES DAlE rn:M NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
1 2 8/15/2007 Sets d Ot1glnal AlA AI0l/CMa-1992-ModIfied, for NEW 
review and slgnabJre. 
2 2 8/15/2007 Sets d OrIgInal AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both fuR sets d contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processiIlQ and approval by the Oly d Meridian 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original wiI be returned for your records, once the aty Council has ratified the 
contract.. 
Signature Contractors, Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE rn:M NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N STA1lJS 
1 2 8/15/2007 Sets ~ OrigInal AlA A10l/CMa-I992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
2 2 8/15/2007 Sets d Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of CXlntracts must be signed and rebJmed to Petra for final processiIlQ and approval by the Oty d Meridian 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original wiH be returned for your records. once the Oty Council has ratified the 
contract.. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STA1lJS 
Sets of Original AlA AIOl/CMa-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and sIgnabJre. 
Sets dOriginal AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both fuR sets d mntracts must be signed and rebJmed to Petra for final proc:esWIg and approval by the Oly of MeridIan 
before any work on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your recDfds, once the Oly Council has ratified the 
cootract. 
Petra92682 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Humber Re: 
Signature 
Date: 
Page: 
To 
911012009 
141 of 271 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 2 8/15[2007 Sets of Original AlA A10l/CMa-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
2 2 8/15/2007 Sets of Original AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of rontracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the City of Meridian 
before any WOfIc on site may begin. A fully executed original win be returned for your records, once the aty Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 B/15[2007 
2 2 8/15[2007 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Sets of Original AlA AlOl/0Ia-1992-ModifIed, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets of Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 ModIfied for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the City of MeridIan 
before any WOfIc on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your reoords, once the aty Coundl has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15{2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Sets of Original AlA A10l/CMa-1992-ModifIed, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets of Original AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarb: Please note that both full sets of contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final proc::essiIlg and approval by the aty of Mesidian 
before any wor1t on site may begin. A fully executed original will be returned for your records, once the City Council has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
rrEMNO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/15{2007 
2 2 8/15{2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets of Original AlA AI01/Ofa-1992-Modif1ed, for 
review and signature. 
Sets of Or1ginal AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
STATUS 
NEW 
Remartcs: Please note that both fuI sets of contrads must be signed and returned to Petra for final processing and approval by the City of Meridian 
before any wor1t on site may begin. A fully executed original will be reb.med for your records, once the City CoundJ has ratified the 
contract. 
Petra92683 
002912
\ 
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323 .... 500 • FAX: (208) 323 .... 507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAle 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
To 
NUMBER 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 142 of 271 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Sets d OrIgInal AlA AI01/CMa-1992-Modified. for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets d OrigInal AlA A 2Ol/CMa - 1992 ModIfied for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets of contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processiIlg and approval by the Oty of Meridan 
before any wor1c on site may begin. A fully executed original wiD be returned for your records. once the Oty CouncIl has ratified the 
contract. 
Signature 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAle 
1 2 8/15/2007 
2 2 8/15/2007 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAltlS 
Sets of Original AlA AlOl/CMa-1992-Modified, for NEW 
review and signature. 
Sets of Original AlA A 201/CMa - 1992 Modified for 
review. 
Remarks: Please note that both full sets d contracts must be signed and returned to Petra for final processitlg and approval by the aty of Meridian 
before any wor1c on site may begin. A fully executed original wiD be returned for your records. once the Oty Council has ratified the 
coobact. 
ITEM NO. 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
RemaItcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
OOPIES DAle 
o 8/16/2007 SUB 
CDPIES DAle 
1 8/17/2007 
Interiors 
COPIES DAle 
2 8/21/2007 
NUMBER 
16-000-01 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: MSB SubmitlIaIs 
Desc: MS8 Submittials 
REV. NO. OESCRIPT1ON 
OIange Order Request No. 2 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets of AlA Doaunents A10l/CMa - 1992 and 
A20l/CMa - 1992. 
STAlUS 
APP 
STATUS 
STAnJS 
OPN 
Remartcs: Keiltl: 
Attached an! the cootracts for the Acoustical CeIling smpe d work from Phase m for aty Council ratification and final execution. Please 
retum one fiJI executed set to my attention for final copies and distrtJution. 
Petra92684 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208)323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 143 of 271 
Date Number Re: To 
Fabricating Corp 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 8/17/2007 
Remarks: KeIth: 
NUMBER 
From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets 01 AlA Documents AI01/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992 
Signed 
STATUS 
OPN 
Attached are the contracts for the HVAC SCXJpe of work from Phase m for aty Council ratification and final exeoJtion. Please return one 
fuR exeaJted set to my attention for final copies and distribution. 
Encounters, Inc_ 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 1 8/13/2007 Notice of the right to claim a lien. NA 
Remarks: Keith: 
Enclosed is a Notice 01 the Right to Oaim a Uen from Steet Encounters, Inc., a Vendor to Rule Steel Tanks and Fabtication for the Oty Haft 
project. This is not a lien, but merely a legal formality required in many states, but not Idaho, to establish the right of a supplying party to 
their legal Hen rights as allowed by law. This Is for you files. wwb 
Fiberboard 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
o 8/21/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/17/2007 
NUMBER 
07-210-02 
NUMBER 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: foil Faced Aberboard Insulation 
Desc: FoB Faced fiberboard Insulation 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets 01 AlA Documents AIOl/CMa - 1992 and 
A20l/CMa - 1992 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
OPN 
Remarks: Keith: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Attac:ned are the Q)fttracts for the Are Suppresston System scope 01 work from Phase m for aty CoU1ciI ratification and final execution. 
Please return one fuU executed set to my attention for final copies and distribution. IN PARTIaJlAR, PlEASE NOTE THE REQUESTED 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONTRACT I..AtGJAGE PER THE OOVER SHEET ON EACH CONTRACT PACKAGE. 
Electric, Inc. 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
2 8/22/2007 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets 01 AlA Documents AlOI/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992 
STATUS 
Remarks: KeIth: 
Attached are the Q)fttrads for the Rre SUppression System scope of work from Phase m for aty Council ratification and final execution. 
Please retum one fully executl!d set to my attention for final copies and distribution. 
. Report 
Petra92685 
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Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MeRIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~SOO • FAX: (208) 3~S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 144 of 271 Project No: 
Humber Re: 
Rights 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 1 8/22/2007 
Remarks: KeIth: 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
Signed 
REV. NO. DESCRIPtION STATUS 
Notice of Right to Lien for FtwnIshing labor, MaterIals 
or Equipment - ABC steel Dedt 
A CDPV of Uen RIght Notice from ABC Steel DecIc. a supplier to steel EncDunteIs, Inc., who Is a supplier to Rule steel Tanks, Inc. This 
notice is merely the legal step of pre-notificatio to preserve lien rights, as required In many states, but not In Idaho. wwb 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
Remarks: 
Hardware Specs 
COPIES DATE 
7 8/23/2007 
Sidewalks LLC 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 8/,13/2007 
1 8/23/2007 
Keith: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
Door and Hardware submittlals for re-revieW. 
DESCRlPTlON 
PCO 1 to Sidewalks liC fur ASI's 5 &. 10. 
PCO 1 to TMC Masonry fur ASI 10 
STATUS 
STA1US 
NEW 
NEW 
Here are the last two PCO's for the eIeYaUon change to raise the building 4-0 to get out of the ground water. A hand written recap below 
show the net impact to direct job costs for this change. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/24/2007 
2 2 8/2412007 
3 1 9/1/2007 
4 1 9/1/2007 
Remattcs: 
Company Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 2 8/2412007 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Sets of AlA Documents AlOl/CMa - 1992 and 
A20l/CMa -1992 furCommerdal PaInting, Inc. 
Sets of AlA DocumentsAI0l/CMa -1992 and 
A20I/CMa - 1992 for SBI Contracting, Inc. 
AlA Al12 Payment Bond - Hobson FabricaIfng Corp 
AlA Al12 Performance Bond - hobson Fabricating 
Corp. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets of AlA Documents AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/0ia - 1992. 
STATUS 
OPN 
OPN 
OPN 
OPN 
STATIIS 
OPN 
Remarks: KeIth: 
The hand noted nMsIon is acceptable to Petra Ina:II'porated. they will only be responsible fur the normal Hoar prep assodated with the! 
scope of work, no adcitIonal grinding or sawcutting. This is new construction, not re-modeI. 
.. Report 
Petra92686 
002915
Transmittal Log 
1091 N. ROSARIO STREET • MfRIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHoNE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Interiors 
COPIES DAlE 
2 8/1B/2OO7 
Contract 
COPIES DAlE 
2 8/28/2007 
COPIES DAlE 
2 
2 
8/3012007 
8/30/2007 
Mechanical 
Services 
COPIES DAlE 
2 8/30/2007 
COPIES DATE 
1 8/31/2007 
Remarks: KeIth: 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 
SUB 
ITEM 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
05500 
05-500-07 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets d AlA Documents AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa -1992. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
001 
Sets of AlA Documents AI01/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
Camber Beam DoaJmentation. 
Title: Revised lst,2nd,Jrd,4th, Framing 
Desc: Revised lst,2nd,Jrd,4th, framing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Sets d AlA Documents AI01/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. 
Date: 9I10f2009 
Page: 145 of 271 
STATUS 
OPN 
STAlUS 
OPN 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAlUS 
OPN 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
SIdewalks, lLC - 0Iange Order No.1 ... Meridian City OPN 
HaN 
Attached Is SIdewalks, u.cs Change Order No. 1 signed by Sidewalks, lLC and by Petra Inalrporated for your submittal to ColI1cII for ftnal 
eICeCUtion. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/23/2007 
Remarks: 
MJMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Set d Payment and Performance Bonds, AlA OPN 
Document A312, Bond No. 58647795 from Tn State 
8edr1c. 
. Rapart 
Petra92687 
002916
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET e MERIDIAN, 10 83642 e PHONE: (208) 323-4500 e FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/28/2007 
Remarks: 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/11J/2007 
Remarks: 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/28/2007 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8{1B/2007 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 
Shops 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 9/4/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of original AlA AIOl/CMa and A20l/CMa fully 
executed contract documents for your rec:ords. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set 01 original AlA AlOl/CMa and A20l/CMa fuIIv 
executed conIraCt documents for your records. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of original AlA AIOl/CMa and A20l/CMa fully 
executed c:ontract docm1ents for your records. 
REV. NO. OESCRIPllON 
Set of original AlA AIOl/CMa and A20l/CMa fully 
executed contract doaJments for your records. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of original AlA AIO!/04a and AlOl/CMa f'uIIr 
execub!d contract documents for your records. 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 11tIe: SUllsoeells and Oliller Ffame Shops 
Desc: SuI \SICreeI1S and 0IiIIer Frame Shops 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 146 of 271 
-Signed 
STAllJS 
STAlllS 
OPN 
STA1lJS 
OPN 
STA1lJS 
STA1lJS 
OPN 
STAllJS 
NEW 
.. Rapott 
Petra92688 
002917
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (2OS) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
ON Number Ae: To 
Drawings 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 8 9/4/2007 SUB 
Remarks: 
Painting, Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/21/2007 
Remarks: 
Application 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 9/5/2007 
Remarks: 
Contract Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 8/24/2007 
Remarks: 
Wallcover, Inc. 
rrEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 9/6/2007 
2 1 9/6/2007 
Obligations 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 9/4/2007 
2 1 9/6/2007 
Remartcs: Keith: 
- -
NUMBER 
OS-800-02 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. 
001 
REV. NO. 
From 
Christensen 
DESCRlPTlON 
litle: Glazing Shop Drawings 
Desc: Glazing Shop Drawings 
DESCRIPTION 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 147 of 271 
Signed 
STATUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
Set of Payment and Performance Bonds, AlA 
Document Al12, Bond No. 739489P for Commercial 
Painting Contractors, Inc. 
OPN 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
MerIdIan aty Hall Application for Payment for August OPN 
2006. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Set of original AlA AlOl/CMa and A201/CMa fully 
executed a>ntract documents for your records. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Sets of AlA Documents AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A20l/CMa - 1992. For Bid Package 8-DrywaII, 
AI epI oofiIlg, AcoustlcaI CeilIng TIe Systems. 
Sets of AlA Documents AlOl/CMa - 1992 and 
A20l/CMa - 1992. FOr Bid Package 2 - Carpenby 
STATUS 
OPN 
STATUS 
OPN 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
TMC Change Order No.1, Signed by Contractor and OPN 
CM. 
August Application for Payment Revised. OPN 
Please note that the revised bilUng InCludes copies of aU of the SUbs biUlngs. Don not tDss the previous version as it Indudes aU of the 
Contractors original notarized invoi<Es for your use in processing. 
Petra92689 
002918
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323~5OO • FAX: (2OS) 323~S07 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 Project No: 
Sealer 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 7 9/612007 SUB 
Schedule 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 4 9/612007 SUB 
NUMBER 
03300-06 
Supply 
NUMBER 
OS-711-01 
From 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Silicate Hardener and Sealer 
Oesc: Silicate Hardener and Sealer 
REV. NO. 
001 
DESCRIPTION 
Title: Rnish Hardware Schedule 
Oesc: Rnish Hardware Schedule 
Remarks: Please Note the attached AS! concemlng the door hardware modifications.. 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
1 4 9/6/2007 
Supply 
ITEM NUMBER 
SUB 08-2U-ol 
Supply 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Wood Doors 
Desc: Wood Doors 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 1 9/6/2007 SUB 08-211-02 001 Title: Wood Door CUt Sheets 
Desc: Wood Door CUt Sheets 
Remarks: WOod Doors to be white birch/stain to match 'Fonnica' #7008~3 Acejou Mahogany. (Sample Attached) 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 9/7/2007 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 2 9/7/2007 SUB 
2 2 9/7/2007 SUB 
3 2 9/7/2007 SUB 
4 2 9/7/2007 SUB 
RenWtcs: 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
02-222-01 
02-222-02 
02-222-03 
02-222-04 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
001 
001 
001 
001 
Sets ~ AlA Documents AI0l/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. For BId Padcage 15 Operable 
Partitions. 
Aspostolou 
DESCRIPT10N 
Title: Drain Rode 
Desc: DraIn Rode 
Title: 1500 Gal Sand and Grease lntelceplo 
Desc: 1500 Gal Sand and Grease Inl:elcepto 
Title: Manhole Ring 
Desc: Manhole Ring 
Title: Tapping Valves, 6-
Desc: Tapping Valves, 6-
Date: 911012009 
Page: 148 of 271 
SIgned \ 
STATUS 
NEW 
STATUS 
MCN 
STATUS 
AAN 
STATUS 
MCNR 
STATUS 
OPN 
STATUS 
N1'P 
N1'P 
APP 
APP 
Petra92690 
002919
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number R.: To 
Submittial Contractors, Inc 
ITEM NO. COPIes DAn: ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 9/7/2007 SUB 09-n0-01 
2 1 9/7/2007 SUB 09-720-01 
3 3 9/7/2007 SUB 09-n(H)1 
" 
3 9/7/2007 SUB 09-720-01 
Remarks: 
\ 
REV. NO. 
002 
004 
001 
003 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 149 of 271 
Fiom 
DESCRIPTlON SfAlUS 
Title: Textile WalkDvering NEW 
Oesc: Textile WaIIcDvering Manaram Product Sample 
Title: Textile Wallmvering NEW 
Oesc: Textile WaIk:oIIering DeNovo Product Sample 
Title: Textile Wallcovering NEW 
Oesc: Textile WalIaJvering Manaram Specificatons 
TlUe: Textile WaIIcoverIng NEW 
Oesc: Textile Walk:over1ng DeNovo Spedftcations 
Petra92691 
002920
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
\ 0... Number Re: To 
Submittials 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
01 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-02 
02 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-03 
03 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-04 
04 6 9/712007 SUB 15-400-05 
OS 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-06 
06 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-07 
07 6 91712007 SUB 15-401H18 
08 6 91712007 SUB 15-4()(H)9 
09 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-10 
10 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-11 
11 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-12 
12 6 917/2007 SUB 15-400-13 
13 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-14 
14 6 9/712007 SUB 15-400-15 
15 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-1S 
16 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-21 
17 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-16 
IB 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-17 
19 6 917/2007 SUB 15-400-19 
20 6 91712007 SUB 15-400-20 
21 6 917f2007 SUB 15-400-22 
Remarks: 
From 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: P-l Water Coset 
Oesc: P-l Water Coset 
001 Title: P-2 Water Coset ADA 
Oesc: P-2 water Coset ADA 
001 Title: P-3 lkinaI 
Oesc: P-3 lkinaI 
001 Title: P-4 Lavatory (ADA) (1) 
Oesc: P-4 Lavatory (ADA) (1) 
001 Title: P-5 Lavatory (ADA) (2) 
Desc: P-5 Lavatory (ADA) (2) 
001 Title: P-6 Floor Drain 
Desc: P-6 Floor Drain 
001 Title: P-7 Shower Stall 
Oesc: P-7 Shower StaB 
001 Title: P-8 Shower Stall 
Oesc: P-8 Shower Stall 
001 Title: P-9 Janitor Sink 
Oesc: P-9 Janitor SInk 
001 Title: polO Floor Sink 
Oesc: P-I0 Floor Sink 
001 Title: P-ll Sink 
Oesc: P-ll Sink 
001 Title: P-12 Floor Sink (2) 
Desc: P-12 Floor Sink (2) 
001 Title: P-IS Water Heater 
Desc: P-IS Water Heater 
001 Title: P-16 Thermostatic Mixing Valve 
Desc: P-16 ThermostatIc Mixing Valve 
001 TItle: P-19 ~ 
Desc: P-19 Eyewash 
001 TItle: RD - Roof Drain 
Oesc: RD - Roof DraIn 
001 Title: P-17 Water Heater (2) 
Oesc: P-17 water Heater (2) 
001 Title: P-IS Water Cooler 
Oesc: P-IS Water COoler 
001 TItle: P-20 Breakroom SInk 
Oesc: P-lO Breakroom SInk 
001 TItle: DC - Downspout Covers 
Oesc: DC - Downspout Covers 
001 TItle: OFD - OVerflow DraIn 
Oesc: OFD - Overflow OraIn 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 150 of 271 
Signed 
STA11JS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
.. Repott 
Petra92692 
002921
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date: 9110J2009 
Page: 151 of 271 
0.. Number Rr. To AtWntIon From \ Signed 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 2 9/7/2007 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0 9/7/2007 SUB 15-082-01 
0 9/7/2007 SUB 15-185-10 
0 9/7/2007 SUB 15-082-01 
Remarks: 
Set.1 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
01 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15-075-01 
02 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15-838-01 
03 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15-855-01 
04 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15-950-01 
05 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15083-01 
06 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15725-01 
07 8 9/10/2007 SUB 1573+01 
OB 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15738-01 
09 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15762-01 
10 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15765-01 
11 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15815-01 
12 8 9/10/2007 SUB 15820-01 
Remartcs: 
~ 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
003 
001 
002 
REV. NO. 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
Sets eX AJA DoaJments AI01/CMa - 1992 and 
A201/CMa - 1992. For Bid Package 4 Intel10r 
Storefront and GlazIng 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
litle: Pipe Insulation 
Desc: Insulation Aluminum Jacket 
litle: Pressure Gauges 
Desc: Pressure Gauges 
litle: Pipe Insulation 
Desc: Insulation MastIc 
Christensen 
DESCRIPTION 
litle: Mechanical IdentIfication 
Desc: MechanIcaIldentlflcation 
litle: Power Venllator 
Desc: Power Venllator 
litle: Diffusers. RegIsters, Grilles 
Desc: Diffusers, RegIsters, Grilles 
Title: Test and Ballance Qualification 
Desc: Test and Ballance Qualification 
Title: MechanIcal Insulation 
Desc: Mechanicallnsulation 
ntIe: MociJIar Indoor CetraI AIr I.)\it 
Desc: MociJIar Indoor CetraI StatIon AIr Harding 
Unit 
TiUe: Compub!r Room AIr CondItIoning Unit 
Desc: Computer Room AIr CondItioning Unit 
Title: Split Svstan AIr Conditioning Unit! 
Desc: Split System M ConditIoning Units 
litle: Unit Heaters 
Desc: Unit Heaters 
Title: Ia:s!S AoorTerminal Units 
Desc: Ia:s!S Floor Terminal UnitS 
litle: Metal Duct 
Desc: Metal Duct 
Title: Duct AccessorIes 
D!!sc: Duct Accessories 
STAnJS 
OPN 
STAnJS 
NEW 
APP 
NEW 
STAnJS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
Report 
.. 
Petra92693 
002922
Transmittal Log 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Number Re: To \ 
Submittials #2 
ITEM NO. 
01 
02 
03 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remaa1cs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
ITEM NO. 
1 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
8 9/10/2007 SUB 
8 9/10/2007 SUB 
8 9/10/2007 SUB 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
o 9/10/2007 SUB 
Set 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 9/11/2007 
Bonds 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 9/5/2007 
1 9/7/2007 
Sets 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 5/29/2007 
NUMBER 
15900-01 
15900-02 
15900-03 
NUMBER 
15-725-02 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
From 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 TItle: ControIer and Panel Device Data 
Desc: Controler and Panel Device Data 
001 Title: ReId Device oata 
Desc: Field Device oata 
001 TItle: Control Valve Schedule Data 
Desc: Control VaNe Sched.de Data 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
001 Title: Modular Indoor CetraI AIr Unit 
Desc: Modular Indoor CetraI Station AIr Harding 
Unit 
Bettencourt 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
MOt Plan Sees, Specifk:atIons and Addenda. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Original letter from SImpIex-Grinnell withdrawing 
their ammendment and accepting the CXII'1I:ract as 
originally published. 
Set d Payment and Performance Bonds. AIA 
Document A312. Bond No. 7395S3P for Buss 
Med1anicaI SeMces, Inc. 
REV. NO. DESCRlPTlON 
Full set d contract drawings and revisions for the 
Phase m-TI MEP SCXJpe d wortc. 
Date: 911 012009 
Page: 152 of 271 
Signed 
STAlUS 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
STAlUS 
NEW 
STAllJS 
STAllJS 
OPN 
OPN 
STAlUS 
ao 
Petra92694 
002923
Access Floor 
Alt Access Floor 
Savings 
Potential Plumbing Savings 
Current 
Budget 
$739,518 
$739,518 
Design Clarification & Other Savings 
Estimated Mechanical Savings Wet & Dry 
Estimated Electrical Savings to Base Contract 
Alternate Access Floor Supplier 
Subtotal Estiamted Savings 
Other Savings Options 
Unassigned Areas -14,122 SF 
$ISF 
$ 10 
$ 5 
Delete Finishes in Unassigned Areas @ $10/SF 
Delete Access Floor in Unassigned Areas @$ 5/SF 
Delete Eletrical Distribution in Unassigned Areas 
Subtotal 
Delete Basement 
Delete South Wing 4206 SF per Level 
Concrete 
Steel 
Curtain Wall Framing 
Masonry (Less Add for Main wing) 
Glazing & Storefront 
Access Floor 
Finishes @ $10/SF 
Mechanical 
Electrical 
Subtotal Estimated Savings 
$ 67,992 
$113,571 
$ 19,000 
$ 85,563 
$ 29,148 
$ 42,060 
$ 84,120 
$239,742 
$189,438 
I 
Delete Unfinished 
Revised Budget Area 
$739,518 $138,447 
$ 377,165 $70,610 
$ 362,353 
Net Savings 
$ 400,000 
$ 50,000 
$ 362,353 
$812,353 
$ 141,220 
$ 70,610 
$ 43,000 
$254,830 
$ 870,634 
EXHIBIT 
22 
PETRA50202 
002924
Meridian City Hall 
3rd Floor Bathroom-Savings Estimate 
Item 
Fixtures-(6) Qty @ $800.00 ea. 
Door - 1 ea 
Deleted Wall framing and sheetrock 
Deleted Bathroom hardware and accessories 
Deleted Bathroom Savings 
4,800.00 
500.00 
300.00 
300.00 
5,900.00 
PETRA50209 
002925
Meridian City Hall 
08113107 
I I!.tI!i!lRll2I! 
$ 8,000 Change lighting Controis-Couid have LEED point Impact. 
$ 7,000 Alternate Ught Fixtures & wlrtng/ouUetslftxturea In unassigned areas 
$ 6,000 Delete Heat Tape In Roof Drain Leaders. 
$ 1.,000 Eliminate Extended HVAC DIStrIbution In unassigned area8.-10 Units 
$ .,000 Alternate FIxtures 
Alternate Pipe (groove..Iock If approved by Mike WIsdom) Labor Savings 
$ 6,818 Dalete UM80essary wal construction and finish In unassigned areal. 
$ 7,000 2x4 vs.2x2 Ceiling Tile (LEED 2x2 0 .-48ISF 60K SF+/-) v. 2x4 Tegular cra & Labor Savings) 
$ 25,746 DaIete Ceiling Grid and Tile In Unasslgned Areas 
$ 2,500 Dalete Fry Regie! 
$ 3,751 Alternate wood door core w .. SpecIftad LEED point product of Stave Lumber core doors. 
$ 20,000 Dalete amount of Interior windows/storefront, replace with solid walls. 
$ 230,000 Raduce Cesework by 60% 
$ 20,840 Dalete Operable Partition 
$ 6,000 Dalete WIre Partitions In Basement 
$ 36,780 Dalete Access Floor In Unassigned Areas (Labor only Is $6,673.00) 
$ 16,464 Change Access Floor Spec from 1,250 LB Illes to 1,000 LB tiles and sHU meet speclflQlIon requirements. 
$ 5,520 Deletewaa paint In SUpport & Storage Rooms 1-6, 12, 17, 106-109, 200-203, 300-303 
$ 1,240 Dalete wall paint In Unassigned Areas 
$ 2,500 Altemate for stainless aleel, radius glaaa guardrail and other railings. 
$ 10,000 Altemate Carpet product In similar color scheme (Est by Das Floors, not yet conflmted) 
$ 3,750 Alternate Ceramic TIle Material (Price coming from Schumacher) 
l' SubsUtute Thin set for Mud set on Lobby Ceramic Tile 
$ 750 Change WlndOV!' Blind Spec. 
$ 6,000 TelecommunlcaUonl Bid to Budget Savings 
$ 56,500 Reduce the number of Telecomm drops from 1,500 to 1000 (TTE/Precom) 
$ 9,744 Audio-VIsual Bid to Budget Savings 
$ 105,000 Raduce Petra LEED Involvement from applying for SlIver VB. Apply for LEED Certlfted. 
$ 3,400 Delete Lockers In Basement 
$ 15,000 Delete Fixtures and Flntshes In Basement Restroom and Locker Room Core 
$ 634,302 Total Building Savings 
$ 473,658 Dalete Contaminated Soils and Associated CM Fee from ConstrucUon Cost, Add to Land Cost. 
$ 1,107,960 Total Project Savings 
Petra93129 
EXHIBIT 
I 23 
002926
Meridian City Hall 
08131/07 
I I Description 
"' 
S 8,000 Change Lighting Controls--Could have LEED point impact. 
$ 7,000 Delete Light Fixtures & wiring/outletslfixtures in unassigned areas, except for Emergency Lighting. 
S 6;000 Delete Heat Tape in Roof Drain Leaders. 
$ 10,000 Eliminate Extended HVAC Distribution in unassigned areas.-10 Units/Add back simple heaters to keep space at 50 deg (BUDGEl 
.", .. " 
$ 844 Standard Flushometer vs. specified 
S 1,a33 Standard 1 Gallflush urinals vs ... 8 Gal/flush. (LEED ?) 
$ 3,330 Alternate manufacturer for fiberglass showers 
$ 1,490 Fiberglass janitor's sinks in lieu of terrazzo sinks specified. 
S 4,000 Altemate Pipe (groove-lock if approved by Mike Wisdom) Labor Savings 
$ 14,169 Delete unnecessary wall construction and finish in unassigned areas. 
$ 5,800 2x4 vs. 2x2 : Ceiling Tile meeting LEED Specification in 2x4 Tegular··Second Look (rs & Labor Savings) 
$ 9,695 Delete Ceiling Grid and Tile in Unassigned Areas 
$ :uOO Delete Fry Reglet 
$ 3,761 Altemate wood door core vs .. Specified LEED point product of Stave Lumber core doors. 
$ ao,ooo Delete amount of interior windows/storefront, replace with solid walls. Could Impact LEED points for natural light. 
S uaa Delete auto door hardware from door 100 A & 100 C at main entry. 
$ 12,692 Reduce Casework 
$ 41i;470 Use P·Lam countertops vs .. Specified solid surface countertops. 
$ • Possible Cabinet Hardware Options 
$ aO,840 Delete Operable Partition 
$ 23,550 Delete Wire Partitions in Basement 
$ 8,873 Delete Installation of Access Floor in Unassigned Areas (Material & Labor is $36,780) 
$ 16,464 Change Access Floor Spec from 1,250 LB tiles to 1,000 LB tiles and still meet specification requirements. 
$ 1i,liaO Delete wall paint in Support & Storage Rooms 1-6, 12, 17, 106-109, 200-203, 300-303 
$ 2,665 Delete wall paint in Unassigned Areas 
$ a,liOO Altemate for stainless steel, radius glass guardrail and other railings. 
$ 0,087 Altemate Carpet Tile Material 
$ Alternate Ceramic Tile Material (Price to be confirmed from Schumacher)·Unique Tile, no match found, yet. 
$ 8,gga Substitute Thin set for Mud set on Lobby Ceramic Tile 
$ 7liQ Change Window Blind Spec. 
$ 6,000 Telecommunications Bid to Budget Savings 
$ 56,560 Reduce the number of Telecomm drops from 1,500 to 1000 (TIE/Precom) "HOLD" 
$ 9,744 Audio-Visual Bid to Budget Savings 
$ 1QIi,QQQ Reduce Petra LEED involvement from applying for Silver vs. Apply for LEED Certified. 
$ 40,QQQ Alternate water source for Irrigation and water features. 
$ 6Q,OOQ Trash Management and HVAC Modeling for LEED. 
$ H,460 Delete Lockers in Basement 
$ 1,70Q Delete Lockerroom Bath Accessories 
$ 16,000 Delete Plumbing Fixtures in Basement Restroom and Locker Room Core 
$ 5,900 Delete Shower/Restrooms 3rd Floor Fire Dept, Convert to one room, unfinished.(BUDGET) 
$ 177,468 Total Possible Building Savings 
$ 595,237 Delete Contaminated & Unsuitable Soils and Associated CM Fee from Construction Cost, Add to Land Cost. Does not include Fill. 
$ 772,705 Total Possible Project Savings 
Petra93130 
002927
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
PETRA 
Subtotal CO's Submittsd 
Current Contract Amount 
Construction M~ 
_ C~Orders I'!fld!~ _______ .____ _ ____ _ 
~.£! .. _on~!~"!. 
Su_1 Ponding AmI 
Projected Contract Amount 
Pha •• 1 • Building Demolition & Abatement 
Ideal Demolition _·02 Excavation 
Current Contrlct Amount 
...9:!!!!S.!.o~ P"!"I~ __ 
_!l~I& .. I!f'I ____ _ 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
ProJectod ConIrIct Amount 
Pha •• 2 • Cold Core & Sh.1I 
Architectural Bundln. SUDDIY • 07 MIl Drs & Frames 
52,502.00 
906,314.00 
1,418.741.00 
Abatement 
5426,356.30 
09110109 
REASON 
-$-'~ __ ~5:558.3ij' -,: _ unre;eseencOridiiio'i.- ,., 
----$ 83,000.00 -r.U"'ns=uH'"'&"'C"'on=tac::m:--H"Uiirores88ilcoi-id'b.-$ - 90.000-:-22 - Soils CO's 2-6 ijiifOi8S88n condiiiOOS - -
_-~ .. , '::t4.!l-;P __ 0il.(jO-- --- -- $493,590.72 OiiiOt-eseeii coiidltion. 
8~.5,114.00 -------. ~U.,nforen __ -____ "--see'-::_ ,-nn·. c<:.oond~ild~_·oon'-,.·.·.·.,_~-=' ~--c'~r;;".'_--.;;;--:.:.,-~!1~O,9~9~~~50~,::, =-...:=:=.=======1 " 
$ 529,147.02 
919,947.02 
(~97cOQl ~--
36,220.00 
-1'0]88.00 
I 
-f"'--
919.947.02 
$ 
f 
Page 1 of 23 
EXHIBIT 
24 
OWNER CONST DESIGN PItrI 
------.. --+---
_~!l12foo--
10,088.00 
Petra92814 
002928
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
~ ASI161-Skaie-Stoppers ,.'C~-== =-==",'0= 
Subtolal CO', Submitled 
Cummt ConInc:t Amount 
s 
$ 
2,3;40:00 
47,751.00 
55,571.00 
09110109 
REASON OWNER CONST OESIGN 
.. ,Owner~._ 
......... ---~'i--~.. -, '------r-~-.. -. --..... ---. -. ... -- .. -------.... -~ 
-.--.- - .... --.... --.. ·'-""=""-'-'--";..;;::;====="7S~=-"==-=-'· . --------.. - .. - -- ---- --'--'--I-~~'-"-"~ ::- Chal)g! o~~jiii--::::~-SU_ Pending Amt 
Projectad Contract Amount 55,571.00 
AmerIcan wallcover - 08 Ext Frame & Shealhing 
S 363,287.00 
-
Ol1glnol Contract Amount 
chiriiie "Oni8i---~" 
5u_1 CO's Submitted 
I--~---------'-- ,- -" ...... - ----.---. 
"''':':''1--' __ -" _==-C·'-_-. _::.. .. :;$,:=. ::....:=-=====:.....:..""-"=====1==. ::..: ... : c_ -=_c:~-:=,=:c= = __ :::-,--::-:: c=:-:::::::- :,'. :;:.:;:. -'--~-:== 
Currant Contract Amount 
~_-C~~.~~~,"g~~, ... ____ .. __ ~~ _. ----.---
Sublol8l Pending Amt 
Projected Contract Amount 
363,287.00 
$ 
=="-,,,,-==-..:::;..:=---,-,c.:;::;::::;:===;..;;:;;:=r-·- - ... ---- .-.-- .. -- ... - --. ----
$ 363,287.00 
-.. -
- ... -.. -- --------_.--. 
Custom GI ... - 01 Entrances & Slorefronta 
.. ,Ortilnal ~ntract Amou~nt __ 
_ Cha~Cl!diir~:::: - .. __ 
COIOI ASI-64 & RFI-98 
:::- :].~,-~":Dei8i8 ciOSeii."liIsiiiijAUIO OP;-' -
__ . B~I98.Drip Fla!h~.\lVln~ ... 
,(;0102 CW Dim~~sion 
Sublol8l CO's 5ubmitled 
Currant Controct Amount 
c:li~ngei5i!l~ P~_:::~ -----
Subtotal Pending Ami 
ProjlCted ConInc:t Amount 
MJ'. aackhoe - 03 Earthwork 
$ 610,314.00 
0-' r-'" 
299,162.00 
....... ---~ 
"-"~~I----"" 
$ 
299,162.00 
-- ------.. 
Page 2 0123 
Petra 
Petra92815 
002929
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
Subtotal CO'a Submilled 
Curmll ContJact Amount 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
ProJICI8d ContJact Amount 
Rula SIMI • 01 
Original ConInIct Amount 
Subtotal CO's Submilled 
Current Contract Amount 
.. Chang!9_rQ8iSpeii.<!i,;g~· 
Subtotal Pandlng Ami 
ProJICI8d Contract Amount 
Schindler Elevator ·11 
OrIginal Contract Amount 
C!'!!-"ll'.OEl",. , .... _______ .... 
COfOl ASI 14 PLam Panel. for cabs 
.. ~C0i02 2nd T"'~II1lIt;.~~~rdjW:'::: 
.--£~.fre_iQllt.l:1ev T~rnP .C~!L~~_ ... _ 
Subtotal CO'. Submilled 
Current Contract Amount 
ch8~9! Onie~.i>~ridinQ=-·-·"·"-· 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
Projected Contract Amount 
Sea1Co·12 
Original Contract Amount 
.. f~n!l.eOrder 
Structural Sleel 
S 1,847,000,00 
Elevaton; 
$ 222,100,00 
Joint Sealen; 
$ 67,182,00 
09'10/09 
REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN Petra 
242,738.80 
853,052,80 
--t--.-.-.-~- --..... ---.-.-. 
853,052.80 
$ 63,735,00 
$ 1,910,735,00 
------ .--.- f------ ... -.-------~ 
-.-.. ---.--_._. ------------~-.----.------··--------'--·--··-----·--I---·-~· ..... --,. 
$ 
1,910,735,00 
228,426.00 
228,426,00 
Page 3 0123 
Petra92816 
002930
MERIDIAN CITY HALL • 09110109 CHANGE ORDER REPORT REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN 
,.9~,!J~h_I!I_~ng&,9aulklng_,,~. $ ,_.2.~d8!~",___ ___ scopeAddIUOn ___ $ 22,388.00r--·" _..:... ._ .~~Jc~,.i...oadil1Q.~ ... ,_,. '.'--. _________ ._L .- , ~,.?~,Q!t-. ..-...--'---@~~~.-~:~. ci-:-~~,?~~tI:=-=_,_~~ ~,_.===--.~ __ :: 
.... 9~~.ASI!~.2r;J!Cl9~r~-"-".!'~,'__ -..;;;.J",.;,c' =-="-' .:..~1.;:8;.;;'00.;.;"-==========:::,,;;;; _" 
SUbtotal CO's Submitle<l 25,558,00 
Current Contract Amount 92,738.00 
_c.&~3>iilirS·peiidjng- --------
Subtotal Pending AmI 
Projected Contract Amount 
Original Conlnct Amount 
Current Contract Amount 
, Ch.ng~ Orde~J',"!'ditIi-=· 
Sublotal Pending AmI 
Projected Contract Amount 
TMC-05 
Original Conlnet Amount 
Subtotal CO', Submitted 
Current Conlnct Amount 
Concrete 
655,595.35 
868,~3.92 
Unit Masonrv 
1,584,760.00 
1,556,725.71 
,L 
92,738.00 
888,9~3.92 
P.ge~ of 23 
" .. ,._"-'-'-
.. -, .. ,---- -'-----
$ 5,051.31 
S'-675~05 
.. L~3;3~ 
Petra 
$ ~18.00 
Petra92817 
002931
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
.~. Chiing!OiiieiiP!iiiiii------·--
Subtotal Pending AmI 
ProjeCt8d ConIrIIcI Amount 
W-" Rooftng ·10 
Subtotal CO's Submitted 
Cunwnt Conlnlct Amount 
_ .~ha~ Orders Penc!ina .. _ 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
Projected Contract Amount 
O'"u109 
REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN 
._---.--- _. __ ..... -- ._-_ ..... - ----_ .. _.'_ .. _---_ ... _.. --
-----=====:.:...:.:====$==;.;.;;.;;:;,;...:;;:'" . --_._-1----_ .. _--- .. - --'''---1---'-----'' 
$ 
1,558,725.71 
Membnlne Roofing 
1,730.00 
184,720.00 
.. ---.---- ----.- ------_ ...... - ----_. -" 
=;;;"';:;"':';;' -.;.:-:;;; •• -;;;;-...,;-;;,;;--;,::-....:....::::..c:::=::::-;;;:--:::$-;;;; ...."' . ....:....:...:.;;.;c.:..;..:_·1 .. ---------- .... - --.. ---
$ 
184,720.00 
.. ~. 5.836,369.35 
-. - .. -----,. ··---5tii.992.08 
. _. __ .. __ $__ .~>~5.~~.~. 
Pha.e 3 Tenant Improvements & MEP 
Buu Mechenlca' • 32 Plumbing 
$ 953,385.00 
;l::::'~~:I,06{iiO 
- .. C::11}'~&glJ!!I_. .::"~.'~ ":",938})ff .$'_. '9'7'.00' ..... -...... ---.... 
... ~S!."" ~.-~- ~~ .. ~~ .-.~:---- ... . .-~=~~~.:~-- .. ~'~~~ 
Oe~n Issue .. _ ~. _ .. 87_~9.Q.. 
PageS 0123 
PoIrII 
Petra92818 
002932
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 09110109 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT REASON OWNER 
----.---. -- ~ - - - -' .--_. I .. ~ .~ 
Subtotal Pending AmI 
Projeclad Contract Amount 
Custom GI ... - 21 
Subtotal CO's Submitted 
Current Contnct Amount 
._~~~ ~iSt..e.jcjl"l! .. 
Subtotal Pending Amt 
Projected Contract Amount 
Crawford !loon - 23 
Original Connct Amount 
~~~~Order.~ __ .~.~ 
~ ~ _C<O# 
Subtotal CO'. Submitted 
Cu ..... nt Controc:t Amount 
_~ti8~9id~ P~i;diri­
Subtotal Pending AmI 
1,007,280.00 
Interior Storefront & GlazillQ 
$ 68,678.00 
":""-'-;;":"'-:;'",'-""-~-''::---=-'" ,,-,,--,-,==-~~==;;.:;.....o-l· .- .... -... -.-~.-~~ 
$ 28.071.00 
Overhead & Coiling DoonI 
$ 5,590.00 
---~ -
$ 
96,749.00 
5,590.00 
Page 6 0123 
--- '-' .. _-
--~- ~ 
96,749.00 
.. f--- - . ~~ 
CONST DESIGN 
l ~~ 19,754:~ 
~ ... -: r=~~~@'ti)(j! 
~~-.-
--~~- - -
Petra92819 
002933
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
f'ro/ec:I8d Contract Amount 
AmerIcan wa_ -24 
0rIg11III1 Contract Amount 
Current Contract Amount 
1m Qryw&II, SPFP & ArI:. Cig 
S 1,038,550.00 
=-_«-~:9iikoiol>8iw!irig::- -_ __. __ I-~ - .. ----
"SuiitOtiifPeniiiiig Ani! 
Projected Contract Amount 
Designer Floors - 25 
Original Conlrllct Amount 
"y~~9~r 
C0I01 PR 01, ASI81 
~----=f.R:oi-MayoiLSii.~.E~v~~_:-__ ... 
ASI-2nd Floor Office Revisions 
Flooring 
$ 182,354.00 
--C0l02ASj9Hoi;1i7-~-- ........ ---
- '-I\SI98 MioiilOon,flrFlnishos I'lev-----_ . 
. _ AS] MWa]l!!~~_~m.244 ~]45 
s~iOial CO'. Submitted 
Current Contract Amount 
09110109 
REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN PoInI 
5,590.00 
1,082,574.00 
.-.' _ .. _._ ... - -~--."--. 
1,062,574.00 
192.012.00 
Page 7 0123 
Petra92820 
002934
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 09110/09 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN 
.. Change Orders PendIng -. 
&I_I PendIng AmI 
""_:':-' 
.--.-.-- .-----.. -.------.--:..;;.:=====-'*-===f- ---j-_._--_ .. _- .... - --_ ........ --- _ ... _ .. _--
Projected C __ nt 
881·27 
Sublotal eo's Submitted 
Current Contract Amount 
:.£h8iij~ Qia<;!!-p~~ ~~-
Subtotal Pending Amt 
projected Contract Amount 
Commercial Pllntlna ·28 
SDeCialties 
Paint & Waltoovertng 
$ 151,275.00 
s 
. ___ L 
... f .. :. 
114,190.00 
$ 
-$ 
.$ 
.. 2.025.00 
520.00 
335.00 
1,925:00-' 
Page B 0123 
192,012.00 
... t--.. 
114,190.00 
.. .. _ <IiiY~R!9.uest. __ ._ .L358cOQ 
. _ ~n Issue . ___ .. _ 
. CItt~"!SI .... __~-l~Oit 
_ ~J .. ".! 
_ D!>B!!1IlJ·~~ 
Oes~!!.ue .. 
--: ~jlY::'Riique.t _ 
. <!ltyfl,egues! 
C.ity_R.eg~t 
.. ----.-
- ....... -- f---- .. - «- - .. 
. ... 
.. J --~:6~iio 
$' 200.00 
s'f50-:-oii 
L~-': (~~.5.00 
P ..... 
Petra92821 
002935
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
CU""nt ContnIct Amount 
:~ ~~~ 0~~8jjdJ...;,g ----_____ ~~~-
. subiOiiiiPendlngAml--
Projected Contract Amount 
The Muonrv Center - 30 
Original Contract Amount 
__ .C<hange Order _____ .. ____ _ 
-_J!Q----- ~ ------ ---
Sub_I CO'. Submitted 
Cu~ Contract Amount 
-_ch!lige:O@8ii P8ndI;,g~=-,,::---
S~I Pending AmI 
Projeclad Contract Amount 
PacWm-29 
Original Contrlct Amount 
_ . £"h;I"98~Order. _ _ 
C()I __ __ ~ ___ _ 
Subtotal CO'. Submitted 
Current ContrKt Amount 
_..9~-:Q!ti8riipeiiding 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
Projected Contract Amount 
Simolex Grlnnell- 31 
09/10109 
REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN 
182,750.00 
----------- -----------.---..... -.. -- ----~-------.-.-.~- ._-------
.- ... -------$ -.-.-. --------. ::-- .... ~.~-;:---.-==. C:::"ccc_c, _--: ::~:.--::= -=c.c:=:::_= 
$ 
OllllrableWal1 
$ 20,840_00 
20,840.00 
.. - . _____ ~.. _~ _________ 1-__ .. _ 
.------.- :.=;;....;;;~=__..;;.;.:'_=====-:_~ -=--=:c=-=.--:.;..'"= .... f--~----.-. ' . --_._-1--------_.------
20,840.00 
AccessFloorino 
$ 528,800.00 
-_ .. -
-------
528,800.00 
$ 528,800.00 
Fira Protection 
412,879.00 
,---_. 
2,S1!,9B. ___ _ 
S 380.44 -~-l---
-$ 1,335.50 
·$~_._I~~04-- -
S 1,889.39 I -!~04.~ 
--- ---
Page 9 0123 
Petra92822 
002936
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
'SUbtOtal co;i Siobniiii8d --
Currant Controct Amount 
_c~6iii8FiPending--------- --
SUblalal Pending Amt 
Hobson FabrlcaU • 33 
Original Contract Amount 
09110109 
OWNER CONST DESIGN 
$ 997.22 
$ 559.58 
,--- ---- 579.48 
_L~:. 3.73KOii --=== __ 
____ $ ___ l1"Q~·!lO 
440,141.52 
-_._--_._----------------- ---------_._--.- $---:::~:.:-=~~~ -.:::.::~:.:~::~-- ---------:.:--::.-
$ 
440,141.52 
HVAC 
$ 2,080,000.00 
Page 100123 
------ '--"'-'~ - -- ... -
1.8~M 
-. 4~~jlO --
$ 4,748.00 
! ~- _2,~~.~ 
$ 951.00 
$ = (552.00 
$ 1,889.00 $'2,055:00 
--- --:$ -.B'.2§.5.00J 
_ L 2,8~9.oo 
!. _ _4..92~-00 
-"$-"1-;-043.00 
---------. ___ .. ~ __ - . - '-2S9.(Xf 
s . '190.00 
$'-- ~.137:00 
- - $ 2,215.00 
S 289.00 
$ .. -- 541.00 
-- -'. T---:l;,69~OO 
_$ 839.00 
Petra 
Petra92823 
002937
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 0QI10109 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN 
--c",=~,.,t~"'al:O:nt;-'BIC=---'--"--'--+---.~;=:;=:'::-.'::-~~;;=·~(~I,06~1.~oo~)=S=' ",' =:;:(=35:;:.00=) ======F=;~'::= _==.::=.::-~~~ j~~=-j~;I=,J::o:~=::=t) =-=--::'0-:-="' --.-
'--sublOiaj CO'. suiimiti",f 89,507.00 
Cumni Contract Amount 2,149,507.00 
:<::~:riiiQ~~t~~.!.~-':::,:::~: . --- "-- -' --.·----,·--·-----·-----.=-='==========;:;;;====::.1 
Sublolal Pending AmI 
2,149,507.00 
Electrical Low Voltage & Fire Alarm 
Original Contract Amount $ 2,749,895.00 
Page 11 0123 
.-. - - .... -., .... , 1--.-.----' c--.----.. --
Petro 
Petra92824 
002938
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
current Contnct Amount 
~_,,-~Qiiii"~iii __ _ 
SUbtotal Pending Amt 
Suncrest dbll B&B Steel -17 Handrail & Mise Metal 
Original Contract Amount $ 73,285_00 
--<;~-~ - -- ---- --_._---_. 
COIOI RF~043 Radius Guardrail Rev 
:--(:0i02 RFI63 Wall RoinlOrcement lIP EieCKAi ~=~_:-~­
__ COIO~_~l>.!. 35lo!.d!!!LDoc.L . _ _ 
___ C~ A_S.17.8..FO!df!1i.!,a~n SUlJPO'l 
Su_' CO's Submittad 
Current Contnct Amount 
chliiiij!9fiIers f'~~___ --------
Sublolal Pending Amt 
Projected Contract Amount 
AmerIcan W.lIcovertna - 18 
Original Contnct Amounl 
_f.h!¥q'!l,er 
COt! 
Subtotal CO'. Submitted 
Current Contract Amount 
_C;_~,!,!9!_P!d-,,~ ,,8I1ding 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
Projected Contract Amount 
Idaho Custom WoodWork - 19 
Original Conlract Amount 
_ ChanQ! q~_ . __________ _ 
.CCII!21 AS~3 DeIoIe UPl"'.!!<~"nllls 
C0I02 ASI41,42,44,48; RF~3 
Rouah Caroentrv 
S 112,000.00 
Millwork & CabinetJv 
$ 484,000.00 
+-
~:=_1I£1 :43R8du!S_{fuiiidRail ~~Ei!:~- I ..... . 
A,S142 Millwork Rev ~S.!Ji!l! __ 
ASl48 ea_ Rev Rm 322 
---COtlO3ASI96'8,'-fOii- - --- - ----- 1---
__ ._-Al>T96c·iiiIiet~lIroOii'-'~&J.:i9·­
ASll09 Taller Counter 151 
$ 
$ 
_~_~COtI04-ASI122,1~~1!~..L(~tibi~i~~_9~ _ 
ASI120 Millwork Deletion In Rm 309 
... __ -___ ___ _ ___ .. ----I-: ----
ASI 128 DiSiiW8Shef R8iOC8iiOO - -
_~=::Esi~QT~_~~01f8rHgi -.. -
Y4~Sills~~i,-,--~ __ _ 
~nterro.P.~'1iJ UIC R.~ 
<;Q!05"Pai"t I)~~ge _BlC 
$ 2,81lO,n1.74 
95,980.18 
--! 
95,980.18 
112,000_00 
112,000.00 
t5£9.66)~:_ _ 
5,541.88 
----T· _ l-L51.~:W _____ . ____ _ 
-,- 3,681.68 
-, -- - 28:8!6--
__ ~_"9~~ __ . 
f 
! .j:~ii5iio 
400.00 
-115.00 
Page 12 0123 
09/10109 
REASON OWNER 
--------.- r---------·--
c_itY Roque.tiD.Sign lUue L :~;73f8~--­
-.~~~~:-
City B.-'lue~1 _ _ 
City R"'lues! __ _ 
CONST DESIGN P ..... 
------ --_._--------
-, j2:739.83) 
__ ._ ... J -~:--"::'I5!3'34 
--_. 
-_. __ ._ ... 
Petra92825 
002939
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 09110109 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT REASON 
Subtotal CO'. Submitted $ 3,652.20 
CurrentC_Amount S ~7,852.20 
-:'~~()~~ng -=~_~ ...... --.. - ________ _______ --=--=--=~_=__ .. ~~=~:.::::C .. ::.::.--==--::.=__=_::.~::.=::.=_-=--
Subtotal Pending AmI $ 
Project8d ConInIc:t Amount 
Schumacher & Co, • 2t 
OrIginal Controct Amount 
~h8nge Order 
COIIOl ASI79 & PR 01 
--ASl79-CeramkTUi-BuHnose--- .... --- .. --
Ceramic Tile 
S 110,953.00 
~~:=~[01~~Suite R~siCin ... ~ . ____ _ 
Sublolal CO's Submitted 
Current Contract Amount 
-'~~e::'6~-p'~ __ =~- -.. 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
s e.o39.00 
$ 116,992.00 
Projechd Contract Amount 
Archltecturel Bulldlng SupplY· 22 Doors, Frames & Hardware 
$ 277,230.00 
....... __ . 
-._ ... -
Subtotal CO's Submilled 27,999.00 
Page 130123 
467,652.20 
---- ._-_ .... -
116,992.00 
OWNER CONST 
rs 
...... _ L._(:ii!5)oj .. 
____ C._j1,026·QO 
DESIGN 
.._-
Petra92826 
002940
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
Current Contract Amount 
::-._C~P8iidjtii ___ . 
Subtolal Pending Am! 
ProJlCtIId Contract Amount 
In\ellroted InWriors - 35 
Orlglnll ConIrIct Amount 
$ 305,229.00 
Wlndow Treatments 
11,900.00 
~_Q~----.. ------ " ----- -- -
09/10109 
REASON OWNER 
---- -
--f-------
305,229.00 
. "._- c----
___ ~_~L~SI73&PROl ______ ._ • .__ __ __--.:J.~- - -io.ioii:oi)--------" 
.~~?3 .!I_out Shad.!" 0 13.3~3.¥.!l_ __ _ __ - - -- -----T 11,300.00"- <;!!iReque.t~_·--
. ",co .I'~ ·OJ~~U!!!.'!""-~.- '''-_O'''~-'::_'' 'c- ,~~,_=c,-- -:;;-"'-'='7."' .... =''''-:-... ,;;.~-.:..;.'--;;.. -...::c=(6:.;Oo.::-··=o!l=I=-~':";·~"'~::';':--=--=·"":"':;:';":";=lf_ity _~!'I,,!,!. 
sublolal co's Submiltad 10,700.00 
Current ContrIct Amount 22,600.00 
=~~~QidOr!j_~-:-~-_- . 
----._-- .. _----
_s,_ _ __ __ 
Sublolal Pending Am! 
Projected Contract Amount 
PRECOM-36 
Current Conlnlct Amount 
: qi1al1g8 Oid!'iIi!eiid~ __ 
SUbtOfBfPendlng AnC-- . 
ProJectod Conlnlct Amount 
Aatronl .. - 37 
Tetecommunications - FF&E 
219,000.00 
Audio-Visual FF& E 
$ 204 .378 .72 
_ ... L 
s . 
S 
$ 
$ 
-'$ 
202,048.59 
$ 5,142.69 
t:l614.!~) 
'608.00 
~~~.§o 
809.00 
.- --750.00-
(1 ,026~ooj-
Page 14 0123 
22,600.00 
202,048.59 
--",- --".- c--- ----". - .. -
CONST DESIGN Petra 
_._-1----------
_ ......... . 
Petra92827 
002941
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
Sublotal CO'. Submitted 
Cu_nt ConInct Amount 
09/10109 
REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN 
_.- .-- -
.. -. --7"'--= .. -;;;;; ...:::;:;;~~-=--::::-::;:: .. ::;-:::-:::-:::-::: .. ::;-==-::;;-;;;;;;-::;;.;.;;;.-=r--.-.--.. -- --...• -1-----.--.... -.. --f---.--.... --
8,686.88 
213,065.58 
-n<!~9iiQrders Pending 
Sublotal Pending Ami· 
.. - ..... . .. ------.- ... -.. -.-- -.. ---:-- ._--_ .. _-1---._.- ----.... 
=_=c-:·':::':.:.. .C:-::t::-:::=:.....:-,,-:-:::-·::;·-::.;;--·;:.:····;:.:--::.;;-;:.:-:.;;--;:.:-:.;..o...==:....:......::--:.;;···;;J::;-:.;;-=·-==::;-~T-c==:,::-··--- .==: .. -,-.::-: =--:::=-"-= F==-.":".:C: -:.. 
$ 
Project8d ConInct Amount 
_. InIIta"- Securltv Solutions· 38 
Current Contnoct Amount 
· <::~~~!,!'.ndI.."II_. 
· SubtOt8i pending AIiIt --.-. 
ProJectod Conine! Amount 
Advanced SIdnIIMR PrIeot dbal • 55 
Original Conine! Amount 
_<::-98 O"",r . 
COIIal 
~::~ll~lnie.ifu.~ev&RiiiOC 
._. . "'~!.14~ .Interior Sig~ !levi..!..ion_S . 
. _ Bsml S~ Signs. ._ __ . 
C0IIa2 ASI 159 
.= C(jjij3~~~§;g~_ . 
. ·S"btol8l CO'sSiiiliiiltted -
Current Conine! Amount 
.. Cha~~Q.~'!P~. . 
· ·SutiiillalPimdingAmi . 
Projected Contracl Amount 
ABM Janitorial· 51 
Original Contnoct Amount 
_CE.ange Orde~ un. _. __ _ 
.~~~r.'I!~~ 
Sublalal CO;S-·Submiiiiid 
Current Conlnoct Amount 
ChallJl!'.Qr<! ..... Pe~i"lL_. 
S"bIolal i>eMding Aiiit 
213,065.58 
Securilv SYStem •• FFE 
97,885.00 
==;;:..:;,._-:;;;.--C;;-...;.C-' .. ;;;;.-"'-...... -'--=C"'--it.:=;::::..  ...;:;;;.=:;;=1-'-"------.... 
97,885.00 
Interior Signage 
42,954.29 
_ ... -
. - .-
58,795.29 
58,795.29 
Final Clean 
$ 13,900.00 
._-.-
$ 15,438.00 
Page 150123 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
Project8d C_ Amount 
Phase 4 • Community Plaza & Site Improvements 
Tern Wee! • 39 
Subtotal eo's Submitted 
Current contract Amount 
n .<!h~9rders_"-ending 
Subtotal Pending Amt 
Projected Contract Amount 
Sunshine LandlcaDlnG • 40 
SiteWOlk 
S 338,000.00 
Landscape 
$ 199,678.75 
399,220.00 
$ 
.. _---_._'_.$ 
$ 
(6·~.87,!>!l) '_n. 
7,533.00 
_ J~3~:oof"" 
~2.00) 
2;~?~. 
,16,306.00 
Page 16 0123 
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REASON 
15,438.00 
399,220,00 
._ n: *""" ReviiiOii- , 
_ ... n 9!)' !l'!(l~st ._ 
, «ltyR~~~L .. _ 
City_f!.."'! ... ~!" 
OWNER CONST DESIGN PoInI 
.. $ . ,,' i~,306~Oii 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
Subtotal CO's Su~ 
Current Conb'Iet Amount 
_ Cha~_q~,,-~~ __ . __ 
S_ Pending Amt 
Project8d ContnocI Amount 
AlDhaMaaonrv·41 
Current Conb'Iet Amount 
011110109 
REASON 
$ 35,621.00 
$ 235,299.75 
--...'-';';;-:;;:-:;;"--.;,;"-;:"-;:;·--;....-...c-cc-·..:.· --'-·,;;::-::;.--:;;:-;::-:;;.$-.... ·-·.;.;;...c::;;...-=r-·--··-· 
235,299.75 
Masonry & Stone 
$ 194,585.00 
.. -~---
$ 206,701.00 
_Chan.9!.Ordera~llIQ. __ ______ _ 
. ...L_. 
Subtotal Pending AmI 
Projeclad Conlrlct Amount 
Original Contract Amount 
__ ~~.9rd,,! 
CO#OI 
~~-RFji:Ol Pi8za-~"jj;(j ~~ 6;wg~:-" 
__ ._~_lo16 ~~~I\lyurla~~ __ _ 
ASI 111 Concrete Slairs & Walk 
::-:]~:AISI188 ~ra~t>iiiccide i~.· __ 
Subtotal CO's SUbmitllld 
Curront Contract Amount 
C~nge O~l'~_di!'9 .. 
Subtotal Pending Ami 
Projected Contract Amount 
$ 
206,701.00 
Metal Fabrications & Railings 
130.450.00 
89,883.00 
.. __ L_._. 
$ 89,883.00 
Page 17 of 23 
OWNER CONSl DESIGN 
$" 600:00 
S -. __ -260:00 
- t__ 1,526,041. 
-. f--.-- .. _-.---.-- -
PoIrI 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 09110109 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN 
Paige _leal Grou.JI.- 42 Mechanical 
Original Contnct Amount 29,_.00 
~c~~I~~~bii!~~~"_~~~~~ ===_ .. - ;:··~$;;;;;::::-:-;::·2:,j~3~2.~OO;-====_::::=====.:::-:::::;. ::::::-~::.-:1'=!::Qwner='-=··=R8ij.t&·PibfjTnIp- $:=~-- ~~~~~~:=: ~: :~~-::::=::_::_-~~ 
5.-1 CO's subml\1ed 
Cumtn! Contnct Amount 
· Change Orde!!!'tlndir!9_. 
Subtotal Pending AmI 
Projeclad Contnct Amount 
._. __ ... 
TI1_1e EIoc1tIc - 43 Electrical 
Original Contract Amount 344,090.00 
_ C;hangeOrcl..!'!_.m _. __ . ___ 'n_~_ 
:-~~~~:()~~~~;v::r~2t080~ ... __ .__ 
,,51105 !,~~I-l_Llght FIxtu~.Rev__. ___ . 
__ . ASll~.SiI~_<MeIs@T~~I~~I'''-- ._ _ 
___ A~ .. 14.2"'~ @ Me~.nBd .Tree WelI.~~ 
AsI149 Plaza Luminai", Removal 
---:'::i!Fil9isiJght ~~p8j:-i.iDc.. _:...: _ 
_ ._ _ RFI200 H!,!t !~~ .Her!!!~Q.ral.n._ 
Subtotal CO's Approvad 
Cumtnt Contract Amount 
._~hII!)lI8_Ordefs.!,end~_ 
Subtotal Pending Amt 
Projectad Contract Amount 
M,R. Miller - 49 
Ol1glnal Contract Amount 
(;!>'I~.eO~. __ ._ .. _. ___ .. _ 
COtOI ASI-88 & Drain Valves 
. __ ~SlljfW.~[·"iiUre_g9uip,n.., .. ~s.. _ 
Oraln Valves for Pools & Stream Feature 
-.(:0;02'.-- .. -- .. ---. - --.. 
_ !~liiose~Iiiijiiiu_Oi~ee!i~ _ .. . 
· __ £"""'!!'~_CredH_'~'I\!Q!I<_Do~ byTVV_ 
Subtotal CO's Approvad 
Current Contract Amount 
· .9,!1~~ Orclers .!'en~il1Q 
Subtotal Pending AmI 
Projeclad Con1rIct Amount 
Water Feature 
S 216,775.00 
2,132.00 
31,196.00 
398,401.00 
232,540.00 
. ._-_._.--.. 1 _' 
_1 
$ 
31,196.00 
398,401.00 
$ 232,540.00 
Page 18 of 23 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
Original Contract Amount 
_ f~.o!!l..ll! _____ . 
.. c~.. ____ . 
Subtotal CO'. Approved 
Cumont Contnoct Amount 
~Q.~P~g----. 
Sublotal Pending AmI 
ProJected Contnoct Amount 
Pro-lae Rooftna • 
Original Con\tllct Amount 
Change.!?!lI.er 
. _ Co.... __ _ 
Subtolal CO's Approved 
Current Contnoct Amount 
_ .Qha.!'9" Orders P~11jJ 
___ ASI!, .. _._._._._ 
Sublolal Pending AmI 
Projected Conlrlcl Amount 
SeeICo·47 
Original Conlrlcl Amount 
._C"!I.!'9!'Ot:!'~ __ .. _ 
~--
Sublolal CO'. Approved 
Current COn\tllct Amount 
.. Cha!!Q8....Qnlers P.!"!!i"ll..._ .. 
subiOiaifiericiing Amt 
Projected Contract Amount 
Commercial Palntlna • 50 
Original Contract Amount 
.Ch.ngeq~_ 
.. ~_C)tI _ 
Sublolal CO's Approved 
Cu .... nt Contract Amount 
• <:h~_9rdersf'!"cling 
SubiOtal PericiinO Amt ." 
Projected Conlrlcl Amount 
Axelsen Concrete· 48 
.... _-
CaFIIIGWBllnaul 
8,400.00 
$ 
Roofing/Flashina 
$ 10,495.00 
·-:5 . 
$ 
Moist ProtNIP 
$ 3,028.00 
"-" .. - ::.-.. 
Painting 
$ 11,400.00 
$ 
$ 
Concrete 
09110109 
REASON OWNER CONSl DESIGN 
. ... _-- .. '. _. .. __ ._._. __ ... - _ ... ' .. ' 
.-----.. -.. -....... -f-----.. --
8,400.00 
. . ...:-= -- -- ---.. _-_.--. 
$ 
8,400.00 
10,495.00 
.L 
$ 10,495.00 
3,028.00 
--
3,028.00 
11,400.00 
.$ ::_==-"=.. 
11,400.00 
Page 190f23 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
Original eontnct Amount 
Current Controc:t Amount 
.. _~.Q~",e!'iin9_, 
, SiibtOii.i PeOdinQ Ami' 
Projectod Contract Amount 
Cobblootone • 66 
Original Contract Amount 
.£~rcler_, 
CO#Ol 
-~:-:AS! lT2Pj8z8~!!I:>.Rev :l!ghi~ 
,._.,_~~1~~!"a~~.FIaIl. PoIos" .,. __ , __ .. , _ 
, .... Q0#02 ~1.!4~ p.~v:e~jl,I,i9~IPol"',R",moval, 
Subtotal CO's Approved 
Current Contract Amount 
Cha!,geg,'.'!!'!,I'!!"Iin,g, 
SUbtotal Pending Ami 
Projected Conlr1lct Amount 
Anvil Fonee eo . 57 
OrIginal Conlr1lct Amount 
~"',Orde'" 
, __ 9Q!1_ 
Subtotal CO's Approved 
296,200.00 
UMPavers 
$ 75,462.00 
UPRR Fence 
, 18,934.00 
09110109 
REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN PIInI 
320,522.00 
L ... ___ .,_,,__ , _____ ._ .... ,, ____ " 
-..:::..:.'--"'=;;;;.,;.;=-"-;..;...;;;--'--=-=--:,;====-"-1"----'---.. ----' ----
$ 320,522.00 
87,305.00 
87,305.00 
Page 200123 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
CumnI ConIrIet Amount 
_ .. f.~Orders ~~nL ____ _ 
Subtotal Pending AmI 
ProJec*d ConIrIct Amount 
Phase 5 • East Parking Lot 
Torra.West -59 
Subtotal CO's Approved 
Current Contrllet Amount 
Projected contnoct Amount 
Axelnn Con ..... - 54 
OrIginal Contnoet Amount 
_~h.~~_Older. ______ . 
COf01ASII36, 155 &164 
.. ~~~Sfl~·~paikj~O[ReV __ ~~B:D: 
ASI 155 RR Tract< Paver Walk 
---<:0#02 Wire Me8hRR tiiCk SIN . 
·siibicitaiciY.AP~-·- -. 
Current Contnct Amount 
Projected Contrllet Amount 
Sunohlne Land_os· 58 
Original Contnoct Amount 
_C:;~~_~_Older ... ________ _ 
CO#OI ASI155 RR Track Paver Walk 
·CQ#.02Tree~~PianniilgQe~:: .... 
09110109 
REASON OWNER CONST DESIGN Petri 
18,934.00 
_===...;:;:===;::.....:=..=;~S=.====I·_· ___ ·· __ ·_·· .. --- --.- __ -._- -.- _.- .-
18,934.00 
Sitework 
$ 127,900.00 
- .. -- ._. - _. __ .- ---
-----_ .. - .. -
_L :-::~~l.oo_ 
.- -_. 
- _.- ._-
19,364.00 
147,264.00 
147,264.00 
Concrete 
28,720.00 
35,875.00 
_ $_ 
35,875.00 
LandscaDe 
$ 57,317.37 
Page 210123 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
SubIotaI CO's Approved 
CUlT8nt Contnoc:t Amount 
, Cha~! Orders P""!l!~_. 
._A§!~ ___ , , .. " 
SubIoIaI Pending Ami 
Projected Contnoc:t Amount 
TrI.state Electric • 53 
Original Contract Amount 
__ cl!a~.Q~ _, ______ . 
., ~0#01 I:iS!'.LBoIlard Q!I.& Tree W!iI ~ .. ' 
, _, De~.~ight Bo!!!!!! at ~"n ,!B~a 
__ f(~·~~r.Q'!!!t>fS.~!_r,!!.~~s . 
Subtotal CO'. Approved 
CUIT8nt Contrlcl Amount 
~~nse,.Qrders P.~lng, _ __._._ 
Su_1 Pending AmI 
Projected Contract Amount 
Electrical 
$ 67,&40.00 
._- .. 
CHANGE ORDEBS ay PHASE 
CM Change Orders 
Phase 1 • Demo & Abatement 
Phase 2 • Cold Core & Shell 
Phase 3 • Tenant Improvements & MEP 
Phase 4 • Plaza 
Phase 5 • East Parking Lot 
Approved CO's to Dete 
Pending CO's - CurrenUy 
Deduct • Demo & Abatement 
IDS C0#01 • 08 
MJ'S Backhoe· C0#01 Partial for Contaminated 
soli removal & replacement 
CM Fee on Demo & Abatement 
8,&47.00 
65,884.37 
69,883.00 
$ 52,502.00 
$ 529,147.02 
$ 598,992.08 
$ 500,147.09 
$ 176,763.00 
1,894,960.19 
$ (529,147.02) 
$ (379,528.00) 
(52,502.00) 
-- -_ ... , 
85,884.37 
69,883.00 
.$ 
.. 1, .. 31!,ill,37 
$ 
$ 
S 
$ 
S 
Page 22 0123 
512,427.00 
512,427.00 
09110109 
REASON 
"" .. _-
OWNER CONST DESIGN PeInI 
..... _.- . -,.,._---_.-
,- ._- ---_. 
741,578.32 $ 850,681.61 302,700.26 
1894 960,19 
Petra92835 
002949
MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CHANGE ORDER REPORT 
CO Am1lo be deducted from ContIngency 
CO Sl81ua Summary 
co Pending - Ci1y Action 
CO Pending - Con1nIctor Action 
CO Pending - LCA 
CO'. Approved in Aug 08 
ca. Approved In Sept 08 
09I1v109 
REASON I OWNER 
933,785.17 
Pending Action As of 8130108 
21 ComPal#4, 58112, preC0m#3,Alpha#l, OesFIrt2, SchElv#2, CusGl-m, ABS-3#5, MRM#Ol, 
ApexI01,Apex#02, IDCWPI03, SunLandlO1 
ABS-2I02, BusslO4, ComPalI05, SBl103, A>ceC0nc#0l, WroofI1, AWC-3I04, AAtrII2 
1 Rule'2, 
7 IDCWPfOoI, SlmGrln#4, KBWI01,SdwlkI05,CobstntI01,B&BSIltlO4,MRMl2 
29 
1 Busx#03 
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From: Steve Simmons [ssimmonsl@lcarch.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 20,20075: 14 PM 
To: Wesley Bettis Jr. 
Cc: warren@elkmtn.cc; Steve Christiansen 
Subject: Re: Information for City Council re Basement / Dewatering 
Ok thanks 
Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 
----- Original Message -----
From: Wesley Bettis Jr. <wbettis@;petrainc.net> 
To: Steve Simmons 
Cc: Steve Christiansen 
Sent Tue Mar 20 17: 12:062007 
Su~iect: RE: Information for City Council re Basement / Dewatering 
That is correct. I think Warren is at a standstilllUltil he provides his summary to Christiansen and LCA presents the impacts to schedule for 
getting the dewatering program approved (petra can provide some associated estimated costs) vs. the schedule and cost impact to the project 
from the design side to re-design and re-allocate space use based on eliminating the basement That was the end result of Monday aftemoon' s 
production meeting with Brad Watson. This info needs to be ready to be presented next Monday moming to the Mayor's Committee. wwb 
From: Steve Simmons [mailto:ssimmonsVil:!carch.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 20,20075:06 PM 
To: Wesley Bettis Jr. 
Su~iect: Re Information for City Council re Basement I Dewatering 
Wes 
According to an cmail from Tcd this moming thcy arc not surc about giving Warrcn thc go ahcad 
I think hc procccdcd pcr thc vcrballast weck 
Scnt from my BlaekBcrry Wireless Handheld 
----- Original Message -----
from: Wesley Dettis Jr. <wbettis@petraillc.llet> 
To: Ted Daird <bairdt(c&,meridiancity .org>; Dill Nary <naryb@meridiancity.org>; Will Derg <bergw@meridiancity.org> 
Cc: Steve Simmons; Steve Christiansen; Gene Dennett <gbennett@?petrainc.net> 
Sent: Tue Mar 20 16:45122007 
Subject: RE: Infonnation fOf City Council re Basement / Dewatering 
03-20-07 
Ted: 
In follow-up to my phone call to you this aflemoon, Pelra, Inc. will not bt! providing any infomlation ft!garding tht! scht!dule impact:> of 
including lht! dt!-walt!ring system or deleting tile basement for lonighl's COllncil meeling. This topic witil all of tile ramifications was prt!sented 
by the design team in the weekly production meeting Monday aftemoon. LCA will provide an update of this infonnation at next Monday 
EXHIBIT 
25 
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morning's Mayor's Bldg Committee meeting. 
I also confirmed 'vvith you that the bid date has been extended to April 3rd at 2:00 PM and that Addendum B will be published and released to 
the street tomorrow, Wednesday March 21, 2007. wwb 
From: Ted Baird [mailto: bairdt0!JTIeridiancitv .org] 
Sent Tuesday, March 20, 2007 4: 13 PM 
To: Gene Bennett Wesley Bettis .Tr. 
Ce: Bill Nary; Will Berg 
Subject: Infonnation for City Council re Basement / Dewatering 
Bill Nary \yill be the attomey handling the meeting this evening. If you have materials for the Council, please submit them to Bill, or City 
Clerk Will Berg. 
Petra82262 
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From: Gary Christensen [Gary@tenthandbannock.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 12,20076:06 PM 
To: Josh Hilderbrand 
Cc: Ross Elder; Wesley Bettis Jf. 
Subject: RE: Meridian City Hall Access Floor System 
Can you break down your bid for me with better specifics for freight and labor? I know what we can do labor wise here and what 
we paid for freight last time, so maybe the final cost will be much closer than what is perceived. We're also making plans for our 
next project which will go to bid this summer and begin construction 3rd quarter. We will also need about 75,000 s.f .. 
Could you also clarify your comment about these being smaller projects, and hence higherls.f. costs? 75-80,000 s.f. is smaller 
than the Banner Bank Building, and probably smaller than your typical project in Seattle, but it is still a big building in Idaho. And if 
we're going to transform the market into greener construction, we have to have steady sources for basic materials, like raised 
floor, for even smaller projects - one truck load at a time. Fortunately, there are enough suppliers to make the environment 
competitive, but I'd like to know where you guys stand with this market. 
Thanks. 
Gary F. Christensen 
From: Josh Hilderbrand [mailto:JoshH@bcJap.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 12,20074:23 PM 
To: Gary Christensen 
Subject: FW: Meridian City Hall Access Floor System 
Mr. Christiansen, 
Since the last time we have done business; Haworth material has gone up 4%, Labor for Installation(in Washington) is higher 
than Idaho's, The project is smaller and this will raise the price per square foot, and the freight to get material to Idaho is almost 
double that of FOB Washington. Please contact me if you have any other questions, my phone number is 425-368-2020. 
Thank you, 
Josh Hilderbrand 
From: Ross Elder [mailto:Ross.Elder@Haworth.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2007 2:30 PM 
To: Josh Hilderbrand 
Subject: FW: Meridian City Hall Access Floor System 
Josh, 
Can you respond to Gary on this? 
Thanks 
Ross Elder 
NW Territory Manager - Flooring & Technology 
Haworth Inc. 
C 616-835-1792 
F 425-379-0314 
From: Gary Christensen [mailto:Gary@tenthandbannock.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2007 2: 14 PM 
To: Ross Elder 
Subject: Meridian City Hall Access Floor System 
Ross: 
Petra82269 
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What do you know about this? $8.25 is impossible to justify. The $6.50 installed would be 50% more for your materials than we 
paid. Have your raw costs really gone up this much, or is there something down the supply chain getting in the way? I'd like to 
help these guys get a greener building, and I'd like to see you guys get the business. 
Gary 
From: Wesley Bettis Jr. [mailto:wbettis@petrainc.net] 
Sent: Monday, February 12, 20072:55 PM 
To: Gary Christensen 
Subject: Meridian City Hall Access Floor System 
02-12-07 
Gary: 
Greetings. We are working through the design for the Meridian City Hall and are looking at a bid date of the end of March. Right 
now the facility is designed with the Haworth Access Floor system, but our preliminary costs are more in the range of $8.2S/SF vs. 
the $6.50 +/- you had indicated for the Banner Bank Building. Granted, the economy of scale is not as great for the 80,000 SF 
City Hall, but it has created some swift intakes of air from some of the Mayor's Building Committee. 
Do you have the names of two or three Building Owners or Tenants of other buildings that are constructed with the same access 
floor and HVAC system as Banner Bank that we could use for references with the City of Meridian to answer some oftheir long 
term ownership and maintenance questions? They can be in Salt Lake City, Portland, Seattle, Sacramento, etc, I would just like 
some other names of buildings that have been in operation for a couple of years so we can address some of the concerns the City 
is raising. 
Congratulations on the new building in downtown Boise "the rescue mission block" and on the new partnership with the City of 
Caldwell along Indian Creek for the public private joint venture for Caldwell's new City Hall. Being a resident of Caldwell's impact 
area, I will be watching those developments closely. 
Thank you again for your time, and as always, if I can be of any assistance or provide you with additional information, please 
contact me at your convenience. wwb 
Wesley W Bettis, Jr. 
S~ProjectA4anager 
PETRA,INC 
9056 W Blackeagle Dr. 
Boise,ID 83709 
Phone: 208.323.4500 
Fax: 208.323.4507 
E-Mail: wbettis@petrainc.net 
Petra82270 
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From: Gary Christensen [Gary@tenthandbannockcom] 
Sent: Monday, February 19,20073:08 PM 
To: Wesley Bettis Jr_ 
SUbject: RE: Meridian City Hall Access Floor System 
Wes: 
I've been negotiating on your behalf (and my behalf as well) with Chris Ervin of Tate Floors. He just quoted me over the phone 
$3.1 O/s.f. for material, and around $.75/s.f. for freight (perhaps as low as $.65 - maybe $.85 if oil spikes again when the product 
ships). I'd suggest calling Don Willis at DMSI who did our installation «208) 375-8848 dmsicabinets@cableone.net) Our job got a 
little out of control with the delays our general caused us. You should be able to schedule a smoother installation and get the 
work done for somewhere around $1.00/s.f. So the final cost should be a little bit either way of $5.00/s.f. not the $8.50 or even the 
$6.50/s.f .. 1 
Chris has pitched the architect, and I think he has called on someone at Petra before. He's a good guy, and Tate is probably the 
recognized leader in the field. He may be sending information directly to you. I'll forward what I get from him as well. 
Hope this keeps the raised floor in the job. It really is key to a lot of things. The modular wiring that CII (Communications 
Integrated ?) does is a realy time and money saver. Romar did our work, but I think again with a little better organization than I 
provided this time around, you could do the majority of it with your own skilled labor rather than paying journeyman rates for the TI 
side. 
Let me know if I can help any more. 
Gary 
From: Wesley Bettis Jr. [mailto:wbettis@petrainc.net] 
Sent: Monday, February 12, 20072:55 PM 
To: Gary Christensen 
Subject: Meridian City Hall Access Floor System 
02-12-07 
Gary: 
Greetings. We are working through the design for the Meridian City Hall and are looking at a bid date of the end of March. Right 
now the facility is designed with the Haworth Access Floor system, but our preliminary costs are more in the range of $8.25/SF vs. 
the $6.50 +/- you had indicated for the Banner Bank Building. Granted, the economy of scale is not as great for the 80,000 SF 
City Hall, but it has created some swift intakes of air from some of the Mayor's Building Committee. 
Do you have the names of two or three Building Owners or Tenants of other buildings that are constructed with the same access 
floor and HVAC system as Banner Bank that we could use for references with the City of Meridian to answer some of their long 
term ownership and maintenance questions? They can be in Salt Lake City, Portland, Seattle, Sacramento, etc, I would just like 
some other names of buildings that have been in operation for a couple of years so we can address some of the concerns the City 
is raising. 
Congratulations on the new building in downtown Boise "the rescue mission block" and on the new partnership with the City of 
Caldwell along Indian Creek for the public private joint venture for Caldwell's new City Hall. Being a resident of Caldwell's impact 
area, I will be watching those developments closely_ 
Thank you again for you r time, and as always, if I can be of any assistance or provide you with additional information, please 
contact me at your convenience. wwb 
Wesley W Bettis, Jr. 
Sr. Project Manager 
PETRA, INC 
Petra82271 
002955
9056 W. Blackeagle Dr. 
Boise, ID 83709 
Phone: 208.323.4500 
Fax: 208.323.4507 
E-Mail: wbettis@petrainc.net 
Petra82272 
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Current 
Budget $ISF 
10 Access Floor 
Alt Access Floor 
Savings 
$739,518 $ 
$739,518 $ 
Revised Budget 
$739,518 
377,165 
362,353 
5 $ 
$ 
Potential Plumbing Savings 
Design Clarification & Other Savings 
Estimated Mechanical Savings Wet & Dry 
Estimated Electrical Savings to Base Contract 
Alternate Access Floor Supplier 
Subtotal Estiamted Savings 
Other Savings Options 
Unassigned Areas -14,122 SF 
Delete Finishes in UnaSSigned Areas @ $10/SF 
Delete Access Floor in Unassigned Areas @$ 5/SF 
Delete Eletrical Distribution in Unassigned Areas 
Subtotal 
Delete Basement 
Delete South Wing 4206 SF per Level 
Concrete 
Steel 
Curtain Wall Framing 
Masonry (Less Add for Main wing) 
Glazing & Storefront 
Access Floor 
Finishes @ $10/SF 
Mechanical 
Electrical 
Subtotal Estimated Savings 
$ 67,992 
$113,571 
$ 19,000 
$ 85,563 
$ 29,148 
$ 42,060 
$ 84,120 
$239,742 
$189.438 
$ 870,634 
Delete Unfinished 
Area 
$138,447 
$70,610 
Net Savings 
$ 400,000 
$ 50,000 
$ 362,353 
$ 141.220 
$ 70,610 
$ 43,000 
$812,353 
$254,830 
PETRA50202 
002957
Bldg Options 04-03-07.doc 
PETRA8843C 
002958
Steve Simmons-Building Options 
April 3, 2007 
Page 2. 
• The agency approval for permanent de-watering discharge will still be required, but the volume of 
water will be greatly reduced, but the potential of a filtering system should be addressed once the 
volume is determined. 
• Net savings of -$300,000 based on reduced excavation, increased structural fill requirements, no 
temporary de-watering and adding back in a more generic permanent de-watering system. 
4. Add a fourth level between the second and third levels to create a 4-story building and delete the basement. 
• Re-design could add 90 days to the schedule on the front end of the project which would translate 
into 45-60 days on the move-in date to November 1, 2008. 
• Cost for this work to match the interior and exterior of the building to be between $1.7 and $2.0 
Million in additional cost. 
PETRA88429 
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DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Steve: 
9055 W. BLACKEAGLE DR. • BOISE. ID 83'iU9 • PHONE: @IS) 323-4Dl • FAX: (200)323-4507 
April 3, 2007 
Steve Simmons 
LCA 
Wesley Bettis 
Meridian City Hall 
E-MAIL MEMO 
Corresponding to your letter of April 1, 2007, Petra Incorporated has reviewed the options available to the 
City regarding the building design and developed the following input regarding cost and schedule impact on the 
City Hall project. 
1. Leave project as designed 
• Wait on agency approvals for de-watering discharge after de-watering design is complete. 
• 60 to 75 days delay in starting the project, if agency approval is given. 
• Mid October 2008 move-in date vs. planned August 1, 2008 occupancy. 
• Cost impact will include additional winter heat and tent costs for masonry work and inflation 
associated with the construction pricing between now and the actual start dates. 
2. Delete the basement, re-design structure and re-distribute floor space. 
• 30 to 45 day delay before structural design is re-calculated, but only a two week delay to the 
occupancy date from August 1,2008 to August 15,2008. 
• Net savings of $1.1 Million to $1.3 Million off the budget depending on the amount of files and 
other load distribution moved to the upper floors. 
3. Raise the building finished floor elevation by approximately 4-0 and keep the basement. 
• 25 to 35 day delay in re-design to the structural fill and back-up de-watering system. Adds 
approximately two weeks to the move-in date from August 1,2008 to August 15,2008. 
PETRA8842~ 
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Brad Watson Cost & Time Impact Memo 
March 26, 2007 
Page 2. 
3) Time impact to delete the basement in design time and construction time: 
Re-design complete 
Masonry would require additional tent and heat costs starting 09-17-07 
Completion of roof installation and "dry-in" of building 
Move-In by the City gets pushed back two weeks to 
04-27-07 
ending 12-07-07 
11-12-07 
08-15-07 
4) A temporary or permanent irrigation line will be installed by April 13,2007. Petra, Inc. has solicited bids 
and the City will issue a Purchase Order to Blue Rock in a unit cost, not to exceed $24,000 to set up to 
four lift boxes and the appropriate buried piping to carry the user ditch water to the Meridian Rd. crossing. 
It does not appear, per confirmation in the later afternoon of exploratory excavation, that the contaminated 
soils will extend all the way to the brick pile. So the limits of the excavation area have been established to all 
four compass points. This will allow the installation of the permanent irrigation solution prior to the water 
being turned into the ditch on April 16, 2007. 
5) The brick pile needs to be moved. Several suggestions have been put forward, including having the bricks 
loaded into end dumps and delivered to a site within the City. Petra, Inc has also solicited bids for a rented 
yard in Nampa. Another suggestion was to find two or three dumpsters or sturdy shipping bins that 2,000 
to 3,000 brick could be loaded into, and then the bins could be stored behind the City Police facility, or other 
appropriate location and get them off the and out of harms way. 
PETRA88420 
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9QS6W. BLACKEAGLE DR .• • PHONE: 008) 3234SX1 • FAX: (2CB)3~4507 
Date: March 26, 2007 
To: Mr. Brad Watson 
watsonb@meridiancity.org 
RE: Weekly Production Meeting Recap 
Brad: 
E-MAIL MEMO 
Meridian City Hall Project 
Subsequent to the meeting minutes being issued and distributed from Monday's meetings, this memo is to 
recap the most critical items that were discussed for clarification. 
1) Dewatering costs and time frame. The costs associated with dewatering the basement excavation area for the 
new City Hall building footprint include: 
Temporary De-watering delivery system to 9-Mile Creek ..................... $ 85,000.00 
Permanent Dewatering system under building .................................... $ 75,000.00 
Bentonite Grout to seal-off contamination under Meridian Rd ............... $100,000.00 
Waterproofing Basement .......................................................... $ 70,000.00 
Total Construction Cost to de-water and waterproof basement ............... $330,000.00 
Total Estimated Cost for Basement with dewatering .................................... $1,330,000.00 
Estimated annual cost to run dewatering system with quarterly water quality tests$ 5,000.00 
2) Time impact on project schedule related to de-watering issue: 
Waiting to start excavation on basement until Agency approvals are in place 
Masonry will then require additional tent and heat costs starting 10-29-07 ending 
Completion of roof installation and "dry-in" of building 
Move-in by the City gets pushed back to 
6-22-07 
1-28-08 
12-24-07 
10-17-08 
PETRA88419 
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PROJECf: 
TO: 
ATTN: 
323-4500 
BOISE, IDAHO 
RCE-1875 
RoCK SOLID 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
9056 w. BLACKEAGLE DR. • BOISE. 10 83709 • PHONE: (2OB) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall DATE: 2/20/2007 
aty of Meridian 
660 E Watertower 
Ste 200 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Brad Watson 
REF: 
PHONE: 
FAX: 
CELL' . 
Meridian City Hall 
898.5500 
898.9551 
6316469 
TRANS MmAL 
No. 00038 
WE ARE NI1;NUINI.! SUBMITTED foR: ACTION TAKEN: 
o Shop Drawings o Approval o Approved as SUbmitted 
[t( Letter ~ YourUse o Approved as Noted 
0 Prints o As Requested 0 RebJrned After Loan 
0 CIlange Order ~ Review and Comment 0 Resubmit 
0 Plans 0 SUbmit 
0 Samples SENT VIA: 0 RebJrned 
0 SpecIfications o Attached 0 Returned for Corrections 
Ga' Other: Contract Fonns ~ Separate Cover Via: Previous Hand Delivery 0 Due Date: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 1 2/16/2007 Electrical Engineering Plan Review for NA 
Value Meeting Minutes 
2 1 2/19/2007 Mechanical Engineering Plan Review for NA 
Value Meeting Minutes 
3 1 Draft AlA Document AI01/CMa-1992 NA 
Agreement Between Owner and Contractor 
4 1 Draft AlA Document A201/CMa - 1992 NA 
General Conditions of the Contract for 
Construction. 
Remarks: Brad: 
Items 1 & 2 are for your records regarding meetings Petra has held with the Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers for the Meridian City Hall project to review design and look at cost per value options that may be 
available to the City. 
CC: File 
Items 3 & 4 are for your transmittal to Ted Baird to be passed along to Frank Lee as standard contract forms 
that Petra has and is utilizing on Public Works Construction Management projects for school district work, as 
requested by Mr. Lee. 
Expedition@ 
This Communication contains proprietary business lriformallo" a"d may contain confidential/n/ormalion. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. or 
the employee or agent respensible 10 deliver illo Ihe intended recipient, you are hereby notified tllal any dissemination, dislribution, or copying of this communication 
is strictly prohibited. If you have received lhis communication in error, please immediately destroy, discard, or erase this information. 
PETRA88795 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00014 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROlECTTITLE: Meridian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 3/14/2007 
LOCATION: LCA Office SUBJECT: Meeting with Elk Mountian Engineering 
MM··.·· ••••.•.•.•••....•••.••..••..••••.•••.•.•.••••••..••...• ·• •• ···•· •• StAruS •····••·•·•··•· •• ··••••••· ••• ···.··.·.··.stARJEO· ••••• ·•• ••••.•..•••..•..•••.•••• • .• •••·•·•·••·.•• .• ••.·•• •• ·· •• ·· ••  •• ··· .. ·· •• ··.ou£ ····· •• · •• ··· •••• ····.BAttINCOURT·. 
00001 NEW 
Overview: Building dewatering, construction duration, and long term. Solutions for removal, ACHD storm drain, 9 Mile Creek. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50777 
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PROJECT TITLE: 
LOCATION: 
Gene Bennett 
y GM I Greg Marshall 
y MW I Mike Wisdom 
N I Randy LaMott 
y TMl I Tim Landers 
y WB I WesBettis 
MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00007 
• PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
MEETING DATE: 2/19/2007 
SUBJECT: Mechanical Engineering Review 
Petra In orated 
I DeBest Plumbing 
I Engineering Inc 
Il"ML LLC 
I He!!!)' International. Inc. 
I Petra Incorporated 
lTEM·················· ····························•······•· ••• ········.···srAmS.·· ... •· .. ··························.····StAttTEO.·.······· .........................•............................ ·.···.···· •• ··.··.·00.:···· ·····•·· •• ···.···BAtCIN·muu·· 
00001 NEW 2/19/200: DEBPLU G M 
Greg Marshall noted that copper piping was scheduled to increase in price today and stainless steel is expecting an increase 
very soon as well. 
00002 NEW 2/19/200: DEBPLU G M 
Greg Marshall asked if grooved piping would be acceptable to straight pipe, where anything 2" and above 0.0. would need to 
be welded. Mike Wisdom noted his concern with failures with the fittings in the past. Greg noted a potential savings in the 
neighborhood of $250 to $400 Thousand depending on the final design and LF of pipe. 
00003 NEW 2/19/200' PETRA GB 
Discussion with Mike, Greg, Gene noted that the plumbing budget was approximately "'$12.80/SF with total Mech budget by 
Engineer's Estimate of $31.00 SF 
00004 NEW 2/19/200: TMLINC. RL 
Randy laMott at TML, Inc joined the conversation via conference call and reviewed the design updates on the drawings and 
the system assumptions. He noted that based on similar projects he would expect to be around $21,50/SF with controls. 
00005 NEW 2/19/200: PETRA GB 
Gene Bennett asked if based on the design of other buildings a savings of $300,000 was attainable on this project at a 
minimum. 
00006 NEW 2/19/200' ENGINC MW 
Additional discussion took place on the costs relative to the basement system, the control systems and required number of 
modules. 
00007 NEW 2/19/200: HEERY TML 
Tim Landers noted that Victaulic & Grinnel are gOing to 10 year warranties on Labor & Material because of the past issues 
with the Grooved Pipe. In general comment he also noted that the key to the underfloor air movement system is in sealing 
the bulkhead penetrations to allow the "plenum" to operate at peak efficiency. 
00008 NEW 2/19/200: ENGINC MW 
Mike has a value engineering solution to go to three or four roof top package units vs. the box cars and chiller units. It would 
also eliminate the chilled water piping and insulation. Cost in the system would be $4/CFM. 
00009 NEW 2/19/200' PETRA GB 
Gene Bennett closed with looking at a potential savings of $400,000 to $500,000 off the current budget. Options to the City 
can include eliminating the basement and/or eliminating the south wing. Further discussions and review will occur over the 
next few days leading into next Monday's meeting with the Mayor's Building Committee. 
Pl'III!pal'lll!d By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 Expa:fition (~ 
PETRA50776 
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I~': 323-4500 11 1/ 1\' BOlS.E, mAUO 'j Ii! RCE.llm II ll. r _ ... -... _._ .......... __ ._ .......  
: RoCK SOLID 
GBNmiA:L CONTRACTORS 
MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00006 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 1083642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 ttl..,······ . .. .. .. ·······················.········.········STATtJS····.··.··········.······ •• ·· ••••• ·······.stARTEO.·.········· ...•..............•...••..••..•....................•.. ··· .•••• ·.··.·DUE·.·· .• · •••• ·•••·· •• ·.····BALLINCQURY·. 
00012 NEW 2/15/200: EIDAM GJ 
Geoff offered that there are at least three viable under floor electrical distribution systems on the market that will meet with 
his scrutiny and Kevin confirmed that this will help the costs through competitive bidding. 
00013 NEW 2/15/200' EIDAM GJ 
The fire alarm system will be specified as a Silent Knight addressable system or approved equal so that there will be no 
proprietary spec concerns, however, the fire alarm system wiring will be required to be in metal raceways. 
00014 NEW 2/15/200: EIDAM GJ 
There will be an Audio-Visual component to the design that is not yet defined and may become part of an Owner FF&E bid 
package. The extent and estimated cost of this component is not yet known. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 Expedilion ,!, 
PETRA5077( 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00006 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 2/16/2007 
LOCATION: Petra Office SUBJECT: Electrical Design Review with EE 
Arthur l. Stevens Petra Inco orated 
N GB I Gene Bennett I Petra Incorporated 
y I Geoff JohnSQn I Eidam &. AsSQciates 
y OOR I Kevin Perez I Mountain Power Electrical Contr. 
N STS I Steve Simmons ILCA Architects, PA 
y WB I Wes.Bettis I Petra Incorporated 
iTEM •• ••· ••• ·•·· •..••..••..••..••..••..••..•••.••.••••.•••.•••.••..••. ··.···$'tAttlS ··•·· ••••••••• •· •• •• ••• ·.······.·.··.····stARtED •.................•........••.........................•.... ···············.······DUE ..............•.....• BAtLIN COURY·· 
00001 NEW 2/15/200: PETRA WB 
Purpose of the meeting is to review the 30% TI design with Electrical Engineer 
00002 NEW 2/15/200' EIDAM . GJ 
Geoff noted that the under floor electrical development in the unassigned areas is now pulled out of the plans which will have 
the effect of lowering the overall bid/cost to the project. 
00003 NEW 2/15/200: MOUPOW KP 
Kevin started with the "red flag" items in his plan review with the site/plaza lighting. He noted that the specific bollard light 
specified is an expensive model and an alternate may provide some cost savings. 
00004 NEW 2/15/200: MOUPOW KP 
The next plaza lighting item addressed were the sidewalk lights. Geoff noted that they may be a costly fixture but are 
necessary to the safety and function of the plaza use. 
00005 NEW 2/15/200' MOUPOW KP 
Kevin asked if the LED lights in the "faux water feature" could be listed as an alternate. He also suggested that the 
convenience lights in the amphitheater be shown on the steps, but listed as an add alternate for the seating area. Geoff 
agreed that this was a reasonable idea. 
00006 NEW 2/15/200: EIDAM GJ 
This led to additional discussion about breaking the plaza electrical out of the base building budget. Kevin noted and Geoff 
agreed that this was probably a $250,000 to $300,000 line item, but he had not included the lighting to this extent. It would 
be best to break the plaza electrical away from the building to allow the City to focus on the building budget and still have an 
understanding of how the plaza is developing. 
00007 NEW 2/15/200: EIDAM GJ 
Geoff emphasized that if the access floor system is now eliminated, the biggest impact will be the schedule for the delivery of 
design and there could be some increase in costs to the electrical distribution system within the building 
00008 NEW 2/15/200' MOUPOW KP 
Other items reviewed by Kevin included confirming the size of the emergency generator which is to be a 100 KW so no cost 
savings there. 
00009 NEW 2/15/200' MOUPOW KP 
Interior and Exterior lighting could result in some savings, perhaps as much as $10,000 depending on the final quantity and 
selected fixture 
00010 NEW 2/15/200' MOUPOW KP 
There could be savings in the range of $15,000 if the secondary power feeds were in Aluminum vs. copper. Geoff noted that 
he was not keen on the idea, but would entertain it as an option. 
00011 NEW 2/15/200' MOUPOW KP 
MC cable behind the wall and above the ceilings back to the main j-boxes with home runs to the panel in hard pipe might 
result in savings up to $35,000. Geoff noted that the 60% specs & drawings addressed that since the under floor was already 
in MC cable it made a whole lot of sense. 
PETRA5076S 
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Transmittal Log 
:. '~<. \I . 
p ,. 
Project tlo: 06-0675 Page: 271 of 271 
08t~ Number Re: To Att"ntion \ From 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Cement 5arr,rl", 
Remarks: Please see the attached sample 
81lihbUYf.1¥olQMJ!itriiffiM'\t$..,g!iii¢ii9tof'M'"eriaiai1,,,n ,'$":f'!\M!'11·t~rill'.f9hI1Won*-J!#i# Peli<!' fnco;.poratear·~:t~arb-Cr1twfor~ 
Off 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
1 1 8/4/2009 Punchlist Sign Off Sheet 
Remar1c:s: Please see attached punchlist sign off sheet for your signature. Please return to Petra, Inc. 
Inank you! 
Barb 
~~QQ9!\ti'17Jo51~~lQq F~~!.i~iii~i: ~::::~:::,:·· :'~~';~;K~!Or.~e~~i~10C; (}!?Or.~!~d '"-:;· ; Etqi:!:>" .9r~lY.tgr.(L~l 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
Remartcs: 
Photos 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 8/25/2009 
NI)."tBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Photo disk of all. archived Idaho Airship Photos. 
" RepoIt 
Petra92813 
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POOR COpy 
Project Nan,,,; Mel i-.;ian City Hall 
Proj~ct No: 06-0::75 
Oat" Num~ R,,: To 
- -._------• .. 
EAn :< . .3 
IT"" ... - ~'. ' --- r " F\!{IMQCQ ._---_. __ ._- -
. . - . --~---
01 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
02 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
03 6/1I~009 Exhibit A 
04 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
OS 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
06 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
07 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
08 6/1/2009 E;,hibit A 
09 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
10 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
11 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
12 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
13 1 6/1/2009 Exhibit A 
14 1 6/3/2009 Exhibit B 
15 6/3/2009 Exhibit B 
16 6/3/2009 Exhibit B 
17 6/3/20(';9 L r,ibi t 8 
18 1 6/3/2009 Exhibit B 
1'1 6/3/2009 E, '<t'·jl '3 
20 6/3/2009 E. .. -.. o; ~ a 
.d C,/";I ,UU'j E.Alllu,~ ;j 
22 1 6/3/2009 Exhibit B 
23 1 6/3/2009 Exhibit B 
24 1 6/3/2fm Exhibit S 
25 1 6f3{2OO9 ExhibitS 
26 1 6/3/2009 ExhibitS 
27 1 6/312009 BchibItS 
28 1 6/5/2009 ExhibIt B 
. _ - -_ . . 
Transmittal Log 
. 1 \ 
Att.ntlon From 
J • . .. l..er 
Item #3 Project Budg"c; 
Item #4 Project Schedules 
;)ak: ':,':0/2009 
Page: 270 of 271 
\';iC;o '>d 
Item #5 Meeting Minutes - Mayors Bldg Committee 
Item #6 Meeting Minutes · Progress 
Item #7 Meeting Minutes - Other 
Item #9 MCH Daily Reports 2007 
Item #10 MCH Daily Reports 2008 
Item ill5 Contaminilted Soils and Ground Water 
Item #17 Force Account 
Item #21 MCH Budget Core 
Item #22 MCH Budget Shell 
Item #26 Value Engineering 
Item # 29 Change Orders J Binders 
Item #30 Response to Completion of Development 
Strategies 
Item #31 At Completion of Site ............... . 
Item #33 At Preliminary DesingPhase 04.1 
documents 
Item #33a Written ;,I-,r, f';r management 
Item #J3b Project Schedule defined 4.4.1b 
Item #35 Copies a~c "If C~'nrT'I.lniGltiO"S .... . . . 
Item #36b Value E, ' '1 COl1llnUlliwtiulis 
Item #40 Pay Applications 
Item '41e Personnef Resumes 
Item '44 Weekly Schedules 
Item '47 Photographs 
Item '48 EmaiIs 
Item #oW Written Communication 
Petra and oty 
Petra and General Conbactors 
Petra and CEQ 
Petra and Others 
Item #51 LEED Info & Data 
Note - Items 1-24& 26 - 28 on ftash drive'1. Item'25 Photos on flash drive ,2. 
. Report 
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POOR COpy 
Proj ,~ct ~~ ;j(l<. . .'. c ri .! ian City Hall 
Project No: 00-0675 
0", .. Number 
Transmittal Log 
Date: 9/1012009 
Page: 269 of 271 
Re: . To 
-- -- - -_._._--\---------- .\~~ntion Fr<>m ~~ · l i'·" .1 ------ ... _ ._- ---- - --.. _. 
-- "- , . 
- -- --- - - ---- ---'-----"., , 
------------- --- - - -------'---'--- ----_.------ .. . _--------- - - -- ----
001 1 5/612009 Pay Application NO. 30 dated +30-09 
Remarks: 
Sl,l.2/2,Q~.&o09u.eayz4fif'1i'1t1]oll[etji'§f McrLcJ.!.en ... _.-,~ .• ,i_~..I<;eith;~~tts ; ;,.:,.!,L;;.Pf,!traJ!!comoiat~_ ....... _.L~!lt"'_G...9"y9.bJin .",_ 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
0001 1 5/12/20C'fl April 2009 Pay APP #30. Meridian Oty HaN 
Remarks: 
5I~Q/~.Q~.t~9.Q~5~~_(;O#04!~Ap~~: ~;~E£i!i.Q.L ~t~_1j,9!<!!!~"".=.~." '__ K ei th W a tts .:.u ;';;; ' ·;.e.~tr<!Jn~gJe.~r ate,9., . T om ,CoiJ9hJ~ri;~ 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
0001 1 5/20/2009 Change Order NO., 004 Apex Integrated Security 
Solutions for Window Repair. NOTE: Change Order 
NO. OOS is to be VOIDED per Agreement between 
aty of Meridian and Apex 
Remarks: 
COPIES DATE DESCRTPDCN sn.T1!<: ITEM NO. 
001 6 5/26/2009 
ITEM 
SUB 
NUMgF.q 
0::50-01 
PfV. NO. 
001 Desc: Pr~<" :;t Conc_ ' _ Coping Pieces - Mix Design & NEVI 
Sample 
Remarks: Mix Design for precast concrete coping pieces to replace cast ston~ r':-:1~'/,:'d ' Cr,'l' A!c,ha Masonry P. Custom FOilm ~, !'-.V' - . r 
tG t _: '.' , .;:.':S fr)( r·~ ':!~':\N and approv) L 
5l2912Q@ll1Mc;'iIi'iiQ'i1li)~b.§ .... _ ... · "H i -· 'F¥ .. , ........... ,;~T,()~!lomit.m!'!Y......lE1!:~or.a.~_g . ,~. (jdj . R_'vJ:~.yyl2.f.~ ... 
copies concern 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
COPIES DATE 
1 5/29/2009 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Your copy of Meridian City Hall fully exeaJted change 
order. 
Remarks: I recentty received the attached change order CJ:1f1'f (5). Please find attached a copy 01 your fully executed change order for Meridian aty 
Hall for VOl' records. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
2 615/2009 SUB 
Remartcs: Approved to reduc2 strength to 3500 psi. 
a:: 
City 01 MeridIan- KeIth watts 
REV. NO. 
6001 
DESCRIPnON 
Title: Precast: Cone Coping - WatB" featLre 
Desc: Precast Concrete CopIng PIeces - MIx DesIgn a 
SmP 
STAnJS 
Petra92811 
002970
POOR 
:~ 
C 0 PY:;~;7~;~~~!k;j~~~~ ~ 
323-4500 
"' 
________ - ___________ ('_' _"_' ____ "" r-·NTRAL.-r'ORS 
Project Name; ,'.kriuian City Hall 
Pr.,iect Nt): 01)-r""'5 
,0 \ 
!'" ",, ", . • _.1 
; 
n:tcmion will be released. Please process necessary pi:i--"" wvrk ;1i'hlt;UIQ'd ,. )'uuf Iii Oir'ii[ dttenliun is djJ", " .. alt.-t!. 
4i6/2009. .· J J09QO, CO;'l ii~'nf'cf : , ~_~ '.:::?aJgeMechani(;al Group, J o<! P ::ij '; .. , p::tralilcorpgro.tt.:d 
SuretyJWH5 Inc. 
Transmittal Log 
Date: 9/1012009 
Page: 268 of 271 
Remarks: Petra, Inc has not received your ConS€'nt of Sllrety and the Idaho State Tax Commission has not received your WH5 for Phase rv for the 
Meridian City Hall projec. All paper.·J()rk. must be complete before retcntiG.-, "ii il ~.~ f,:IC:J:.i<:-J. PleiJ~ procc:ss nC':e5S<lry piJ ~-:"' _. i ~ 
immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
tI@2@iOOQ3iE:'Oijjiiijc}"1"'.tech,BPoli(!g"':;;li"':,j~;~:~; ;"SCQ.ttJ..ortmanlN4eetra)nc~rpora~~-"""d'-.....9.e~8enn.~tt, ...... 
Surety 
Remarks: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent of Surety for Phase rv for the Meridian Oty Hall project. All paperwork. must be complete before 
retention will be released. Please process necessary paperworl< immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciiJted. 
Surety 
Remari<s; PetTa, Inc has not received your Consent of SureLy for Phase rv for the Meridicn City Hall project. All paper/llo,k must be complete before 
retention will be released. Please process necessary paperwork. immediately. Your rrornpt attention is appreddt;:-J, 
~4{~/ +".~9._~,,~.QJ~.~_~~, ~~p ~ C.i, ) ,~ '_.: I .".~.~~~~~"-:~~ ~, ...i . - _, . 
Surety Construction, Inc. 
Remarlls: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent of Surety for Phase N for the Meridian Oty Hall project. All paper.york must be complete before 
retention wiB be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
ITEM NO. 
001 
002 
Remarb: 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
~ 
COPIES DAle 
1 41812009 
1 41812009 
COPIES DAle 
1 4/15/2009 
MJMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Bond Status PaIge MechanIcal Group 
Bond status Idaho CUstom Wood Produds. 
M./MBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Copy d Job SubmIttals 
Petra92810 
002971
\ 
POOR COpy 
1()Q7 N. ROC::AQ!O ~Eq • MERtDTAN, If) Rl &-; l • 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
' ... .. 
J, 
Oat .• n o!: To 
~ ~~<..! : :1 ... ~' t :"::: :::' /_~ ; "~"'" . , ~ :~: : " . ;.: ,, ; ,~ ," I 
retention wiN be released. Please process necessary P'i j.1t!rwork imlll€Ji.:l tdy, Your prompt at;:ention is clPi'I~":.v;:.;J , 
Transmittal log 
Date: 911012009 
PaCle: ~f7 of 27~ 
'il16Fi6Mj " ()09ij3:cc,.ii~~'ii!:9J;::;=,~rrsi):I! ~d; :1 n I ~~I " .:.~: '~·::.·:~QlijI..E.ti,l~':;:~~=~~~?c t r:l 1,: :;2.' t>prj! ted,:;> Geij~.E3~r.:ii~t:C:~: 
Surety 
Remarks: P"'!tn, Inc has notreceived your Consent of $ur~ ty for Ph ,'!~~ III for the ~leridian ( ,::'1 H31! ;:r".-:':t . ~ " ;-lr ,o~ .. n v. mOJst Ift~ comt'k~ ': ~:<or ~ 
retention will be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attention is appr,,(iated. 
?l~Q:09~·&Q~j4,¢"Q.\i~ngot4tm[~D_£:~~:rjpat.tQ9·C9!p::gaf£!.Q.Y~~.~.: ''':.Pet[ciJJi~~~[P''Qfit.~·st ~:~·'':Q~i.t::.Er::~.~iiii~TI:':: 
Surety 
Remar1ts: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent of Surety for Phase III for the Meridian Gty Halt project. All paper Norl< must ~ complete before 
retention will be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated . 
. ~.~jl(;9~~~!:"q~m-sta(eel~i'i.!£:::::illi~1j£:4ii:.qc@a:@it~p.etrAJnciOfP2r~t~;~gG~!i~';J~~jl"~ltjlr~ 
Surety 
Remarks: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent of Surety for Phase III AND Phase IV for the Meridian City Hall project All paperNorX rT'I I<;t hI' 
complete before retentioo will be released. Please process flc.1:essary !JciJ.:;rwOfl<. immediately, Your prompt atten[;'jn is appr t ciated. 
;U61i(j09~00986"CBnsenrof ';~ 1i[J;~preC orr: .. :.') ..... : 
", .. .d'" _y 
RemarkS: Petra, Inc has not receNed your Consent of Surety for Phase 111 for the Meridian aty Hall project. All paperwor1<. must be complete before 
retentionwiH be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
SUrety 
Renaa1cs: Pf.tra, Inc has not received yow Consent d Stn!ty for Phase m for the MericIan City Hall projeCt. All papeI'WOI1( must be comptete before 
retention wi. be released. Please process necessary paperwork Immedately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
Surety 
ReIurb: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent d Su'ety for Phase m for the MerIdIan City Hall proJect. All papeMOI'It must be axnplete before 
retl!ntIon will be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attentIOn Is appreciated. 
..~ 
Petra92809 
002972
POORCOPY:~ 
Ii 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
.... Io ber Re: To 
. . ,' J ' --' _, I j J .• ~. ; ~ ..., . 
("'" ... ~ ... 
' : 1 
\ __ \r: : ·,f" .)" 
,,' , J .'" 
,. 
'.~"" , f'n 
- - ::1 
Date: 911012009 
,->"e: 266 of 271 
K.f;;.nd. K...»~ ,.'cU"ci, .1"(, 04:... uut (t:\..t..,,,,r.;J yvuf ~VU.J<..I.L. vt' ":'Lut;\.( ivl ;. Ild.:;,G iii ivf ;':n.: "".1,;.1 h'; I\,Ji l ~,i.i i"i~ ~j ~' ':''J'- '' • .t. (\ .i YOi---''-' '-~ · .... i ; .... III L: .... L . .iL '-vi . ....... ' __ .... 'I. .... J. :.,; 
retention will be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
4/6~2009 a09ii(~-,)~Sent.9~~COmmer'ciaLPi;tintiiifi': •. ~,-=--:'JS~!!hMa.rljn:,.,~~,;&.~(a:If!f2!Hor~jiii~_.' ... ,",_,~ne Ben~l~;~::;) 
Surety Contractors, Inc 
Remarks: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent of Surety for Phase III AND Phave IV for the Meridian Oty Hall project. All paperwork must be 
complete before retention wit be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
~h~17:CQMim:O_iU§mmer.~[~~mfiffiJm'O!i"J<erill:MTttTii;~~,i{f~:ln~01QQ7atifc:t::GeniliiWet~ 
Surety Contractors, Inc 
Remar1<s: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent of Surety for Phase III AND Phase IV for the r-1eridian City HaU project. All paperwork must be 
complete before retention will be released. Please process necessary paperwork immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
nF~FMftZ'8' c.Onseritofi"$WM'!""ffilttW;rat~"~SicuCltYr4 gllfAt':;:-O;:l'=fIO±l@J!I!j; P'etrarncdmoraTe'"d~\lJ* :Gerie;£fmmetF~~ 1~~~_~~...;. , ____ • __ ~ • __ ~.  ,' .... - ........ ~..!! ~~ .!E!-~,-.... ___ .......... ,~.~_ ... : _.. . ,- .... ~
SuretyIWH5 Solutions 
R cmarl<.s: ::> _O'd, fOle has not received your Can~~"t , f St!'"~ty clOd the Idaho State Tax Commission ha<; not r€,<:pivf>ri. your WHS for Phase m for the 
Meridian City Hall project. All paperwork must be COIi 'iik,,, :~ ->Jce r''':'-':: :;,; f)n will t.-': r"k·,~ ':,_-d. PI,:ase (:>rc·, , __ ,; ~'.'cc,c:.·, :. 1 ~"}~" _j ,"'X:'. 
immedi.'.tely. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
Remarks: Petra. Inc has not received your Consent of Surety for Phase III for the Meridian City Hall project. All paperwoI1< must be complete before 
retention wi. be releaSed. Please proa!SS necessary paperwork irnmediatI!ty. yOU" protTII:t attention is appreciated. 
Surety 
Remarks: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent of Su-ety for Phase III for the Meridian aty Hall project All paperwori( must be ampIete before 
retention wiD be released. Please proa!SS necessary paperwork iITmedlateIy. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
Surety 
Ranarks: Petra, Inc has not receIVed your Consent CilStRty fOr Phase III for the MerIdan aty Hall project All paperwork must be ampIete before 
retention wiI be released. Please process necessary paperwork irnrnediatl!ly. Your prompt attention is appredated. 
Petra92808 
002973
POOR COpy 
! n07 N. R - '.,~:"() STRFfT • MFRTOTAN, ID 81f>4' • "~l!,' 
ProjL(';, l':am-.::; ~.I~riJian City Hall 
Pn.,;cct No: 06-0675 
Oak; 9/1 012009 
Paqe: 265 of 271 
--------------
Imber Re: To 
~. ',ii k... (/ .;-, (:..;; i J ~., .. ' 
R~m;-:-t~·~· ;"'~T-J ... ~oStateT,J:('Commis:~i.Jnh::5r ~ ~", -'··"·-"-x~J-~- .. ~ .. ~~~- - \. ~r 
complete befor~ retention will toe rel~a=ed, i!,: " ,,e prx::~ ;_"~<.,:-J I ;:'",:-,;',..:rk .,iL 'C_'''' ,1, 
-.: " 
Remarks; The Idaho State Tax Commission has not received your WHS for Phase II AND Phase IV for the Meridian aty Hall project. An paperwori 
must be complete before retention wiU be released. Please process necessar( papeiWOrk immediately. Your prompt attention is 
appredated. 
Surety 
Remark~~ Petra, Inc has not received your Con9"rO ~.f r:, or~1y f0c Ph1<:p H .~Nn Ph'!<:p In f"r th .. f\II~ri~'''' r.", I,hl! ".";,,,-t ~!' ,'''~rtJ'''''' "" orl- h,~ 
complete before retention will be released. Pk"se prv~"ss necessary paperwork. jfll"oC:'~,~,c'i' Y",c.r prorr:;..: ,,:;:;:,ljuOl is JPp~'~,,;[,-,'J. 
\-
1~1:2Q[~~.9.[t~~p£7a&8 ald~1iCt·(;usiom.Y{oq(;C::;:;"'S::!Ken~§~f"P:)t?a·'ni;orpo j'ilte(f"''''''''' Gc'ng .,$,iciD ett 
Surety Products 
Remarks: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent d Surety for Phase III for the Meridian aty Hall project. All paperwork must be complete before 
retention will be released. Please proa!SS necessary paperwor1c: immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
Surety Idaho Beltrami 
Remartcs: Petra, Inc has not rea!ived your Consent d SlI'ety for Phase m for the Meridian aty Hall project. All paperwork must be cnmpIete before 
retention will be released. Please proa!SS necessary paperwor1c immediately. Your prompt attention is appreciated. 
Surety 
Remarks: Petra, Inc has not received your Consent d 5tJ'ety for Phase m for the MeridIan aty Hall project. All paperwork must be complete before 
retention wiD be released. Please process necessary paperwor1c immediately. Your prompt attention Is appredatecl. 
Petra92807 
002974
POOR COpy Transmittal Log 
_______ _ !O~7 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERlDlA~!...~D8J042 • Pllor . . '2, Al:on ', '·00 • F:"< : (:[lIn 1"'~'<;(\"'. 
Project Name; Meridian City Hall 
Prol"ct No: 06-0675 
Odte; 9/1012009 
P::yge: 264 of 271 
-----------
_ .. .. __ .. _----
Date 'tumlMor \ Ae: To ;:' ,-.-ntion Fr "') " , 
ITEM NO. ((,DIES DATE ITEM NI'r·,''''o. ~=:..:..-=-=,,--_,,--..:.=.:=---=.:=.::,--_--=-:.=.:........_~,---,-____ C_-:V,-, • .!,.. !.:NO~. nE::.:S""C"",RT:.:.PTT..;...:....' n"".-N=--_ _______ .. _ __ . c---r .".. 
0001 1 3/26/2009 
0002 1 3/26/2009 
0003 1 3/26/2Of13 
0004 1 3/26/2CXYJ 
Remar1ts: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
0001 1 3127/2Of13 
Remal1ts: 
ITEM NUMBER 
Oudgeted Contract Amendment ror Western Rooting 
NO. 003 (Phase 2) - For SignatlJre 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Aardlitecturat 
Building Supply NO. 010 (Phase 3) - For Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for TTE-PreCom NO. 
006 (Phase 3) - For Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Idaho Custom 
Wood Products NO. 005 (Phase 3) - For SIgnature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Notice of Tennination of Coverage Under an NPDES 
General Permit for Stormwater DIscharge Associated 
with Construction Activity. 
~BO'iii£s£itifs" e@UW£Bo';ding;;~·: · · ,. ':::· Jeo - ,::!'!I1¥j.iE1\e.etralncg!p.2[~!§.~.,.Q."!!E.~gi,i~foid::; 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
001 1 4/312009 Bond Status Alpha Masonry 
002 1 41312CXYJ Bond status Commercial Painting ContractDrs-Phase 
IV 
003 
004 1 
005 1 
006 1 
007 1 
008 1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. COPIES 
001 1 
002 1 
003 1 
Remarks: 
4/2/2009 
4/312009 
4/312009 
41312009 
4/312009 
41312009 
DA're 
4/612009 
4/6/2fm 
4/2/2fm 
rTEM NUMBER REV. NO. 
Bond Status Buss Mechanical 
Bond Status Apex Integrated SeoJrity Solutions 
Bond status CobbIestoneConsbuctSon 
Bond Status Axelsen Cc:Inaet2 Construction-East 
Partcing 
Bond status Axelsen Cc:Inaet2 Construction Phase IV 
CorNnerdaI PaIntIng 
DESCRIPTION 
Bond Status SIdewalk LlC 
Bond Status MR Prfe5t: dba Advanced Signs 
Bond Status Integrated Interklrs 
STATUS 
" Report 
Petra92806 
002975
Transmittal Log 
POOR COP~~~~ 
_______ -.,;;.;109;..:;.,;..7..;,.;N;;... R:..;.OSA;;.;;;;..;;.;Rt;;.;O;;.;STR~~EET;;;.:......_._M,-,E=RI..::;.;;..DIAN;;...;;;.; .... ' I;.:;:D;..,;8;.:;:364..:;..;.;:2,--.-,-,PHON~..:E:..:...: -'..:(2:...;.0-,-,8):....;3--,2_1-4_500 ~_~AX: (208) 323-4507 
Project Name: 
Project No: 
Meridian City Hall 
06-0675 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 263 of 271 
Oat. Num~r Re: To Attention f\:,.-n , __ ... __ . , _ ____ _ S;~n..j _____ . . _ _ 
~11~O,091.~5aeaY~RR •. !2841:i~1l.i.B!..1~!~,r,i ,~J'_"'D~,.",~_ ... "'-'-_."'" .... 6.:~H!l.!YjJ ..!t~=-~.r.,i, ;. i: "' .. 1· .'<':-_~~tJ.':?~.<I (~ci ... ~ .. ,." .rgi]J, _-;..~~g!:',t0.....c ,. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
0001 1 3/17/2000 February 2009 Pay APP #28. Meridian aty Hall 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/19/2000 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/19/2000 
1 3/19/2{)(B 
1 3/19/2{)(B 
1 3/19f2{)(B 
3/19/2000 
1 3/19/2000 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/24/2{)(B 
1 3/24f2{)(B 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/24f2{)(B 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
ITEM NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
REV. NO. 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for CommerdaI 
PaintIng NO. 007 (Phase 3) - For Signature 
DESCRIPTION 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Simplex Grinnell 
NO. 005 (Phase 3) - For Signature 
Budgeted Contract AmelIdment for Buss Medlanidal 
NO. 007 (Phase 3) - For SIgnature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Archltectural 
Building SUpply NO. 000 (Phase 3) - For Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Trt State 8ectric 
INO. 006 (Phase 3) - For Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Rule Steel NO. 
002 (Phase 2) - For Signat\n 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Rule Steel NO. 
003 - For Signature 
REV. NO. oescRIPT10N 
811dgeted Contract AmelIdment for Hobson 
FabrIcating NO. 006 (Phase 3) - For SIgnaUe 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for American 
WallaJver NO. 006 (Phase 3) - For SIgnab.-e 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Budgeted Contrac.t Amendment for AATronics NO. 
006 (Phase 3) - For SIgnatu'e 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
CO:u9!iliiill 
STATUS 
STAllJS 
Petra92805 
002976
Transmittal Log 
1'lf17 N. PO~~~JQ~r::ET • M.ERID!.l ~I, ID~ 3f.1 ~ . • ~H()':<='" ' i ) 1:"1'.')00 • r:\'(. nOR) :P ' . 'c n~ 
t ': ,_,; : , ; ,u n .: :.l.; (i...:ian City Ha il 
PI ,-=, j . • ' 10: ['13·"":;75 
' . . ..... \ 
.' ,J ' ,.1 J~ .-\. l 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
0001 1 3/5/2009 
0002 3/5/2009 
Remarks: 
T, .... .. ; .:) F, ' 
,_.;";,, " . ;: ~ .. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Sunshine 
Landscape NO. 002 (East Parking Lot) · For 
Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Sunshine 
Landscape NO. 003 (Plaza) · For Signature 
~t~~~_.m.1irm9lViaeo;;:SiCi~f:i\tfj1r'jdI~]i;:U;;;;;~;:Enc"Ji..:r:iiQnDC.:::;·7p~ir.~~Jn£Q?p':gi.~t~;:;;~;~N!fJ(:E!ii~~:·r:;:(~ 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE mM NU~1BER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
0001 1 3/11/2009 Orago External Hard Drive wI Training Videos 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
001 
002 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 3/12/2009 
1 3/12/2009 
Remarks: Please see the attad1ed for: 
CO#007 - Commerdal Painting 
CO#OO3 - Rule Steel 
"'~''''''WSt'''· ; ·''e.·~P''1'''''''''rn·-·-''~''i&i'''''~]'~''''''c .. ·-atil~ ,....£._._,%-',~._ .. ~.Y.""M;; ::. iJt!.'iLr:1g9rpo.[~,,~ .,._ii~: .. ,Q!Ikj9Y9,~.JOOt~ 
Christensen 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Change Order NO. 003 with backup for Rule Steel. 
Change Order NO. 007 with backup for CommerdaI 
Painting 
~~«'tm=mTW~~riaranl~W~.itil1Wat!~4t::~~eii~d!Jj1cQ!j?:'Qfjlfi~'Ato.l!l·'C~itg!i!lolt1 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STAnJS 
0001 1 3/12/2009 Budgeted Contract Amendment for Advanced Sign 
NO. 003 (Phase 3) - For SignatJJre 
Remans: 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
COPIES DATE 
1 3/16!11J(1J 
'Z1 
OOPIES DATE 
1 3/16/2OfJ1J 
1 3/16/2OfJ1J 
NUMBER 
ITEM 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
Feb.2009 Pay Request #6 - East Parking Lot. LCA 
signed cover sheet only. Pay application delivered 
previousty. 
REV. NO. DESCRIP1lON 
Jan. 2009 Pay Request #27. MeridIan aty Hal 
building and plaza. 
Jan 2009 Pay Request #5 - East Partdng Lot. 
igR •• 
STATUS 
STA1\JS 
Petra92804 
002977
Transmittal Log 
POOR CO 
1097 N. ROSAR[O STREET • MERlDrAN, ([) R3(,42 • PHON= (20.n ·P"l·!;f)O 
"-, -. - S:10/2009 ,- .. "_. 
P :1'Je: 261 of 271 
- -- .- -- . -. - -----
D:tt·· 
!.J~ ~,~ , . ,: 'I ~ - ; " ; • • ;J 
Maintenance 
Docu 
To \ 
Cit yo. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER ..:..:....::::. ..:...;'"'-=-~_==--=='----=.;..;..=__ -=..;c.=::....;'-----''-='..=;:;.;.o.... _ ___ ~'=V. N(l __ DESCRIPnON _______ _ _ ?T A n l<; __ 
0001 1 
0002 1 
0003 4 
0004 1 
0005 1 
Misc. Key list and Related Keys for Maint Purposes 
User guide manual for SimplexGrinneli Fire Monitoring 
Panel 
Programming manuals for the Ughting Control Panels 
8evator Maintenance log Book For 8evator 1 & 2 
Elevator Maintenance Log Book For Elevator 3 
Remarks: This will comPlete all Misc. Tum over documents for Building operations. 
Remarks: The aly of Meridian has dedded to badt marge aH Contractors working in the building for paint due to trade damage 
Please sign both documents adn return a copy with ORIGINAL signature to the Petra office. 
In order to doseout retentions I felt this was the best way to proceed. If this is not acceptable please call me at the office. 
lhanks, 
Tom Coughlin 
jllf8i)Cl!Qncijf1f!JfffiilW 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
Remartcs: 
documents 
COPIES DATE 
2 
2 
documents 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
NUMBER 
1 page 
1 page 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
As Build Drawing for Phase IV • Terra West 
As Build DrawIng for Phase IV • MIt MIler 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Grand Masb!r Key 
Park Department master Key • Heritage BulkIng 
MOt security acces5 badge • Jack V~ 
MOt security acces5 badge • Justin Boggs 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
Petra92803 
002978
Transmittal Log 
POOR COpy 
_________________ --':....-"----'----'_-'---O-~"'__'_~_=__'_=_ ______________ . __ __ __ _ 
..• "I :: : ....... r, - - -J I..., 
---_. ---
Date 
~ I .Ji',~ : I:JJ OO~4"';, ' -.... : .... :: _  : .. ; l -' ~'.: i :~ 
Off 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
0001 2/18/2009 
Remarks: 
To 
) , I. , 
NUMBER 
; ; 01 
KEY. NO. DESCRIPTION 
6. pages - Punch list for interior of building 
Signed off by Ed Ankenman 
D<I;:;;. _, , > 2009 
\ 
STATIJS 
l.tL~~.mRI~jififr14~~i:!~<.1n.tg;i:.,c.::b;~.;;:,; ~l{~U!t~~.~~;lt.£.e.Jr~L'l~.9_WB.@!~.~~~!!~.~ .. Y..i!~ghl!ri·;~,:;~'l 
WaterF 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
0003 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
1 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Original - unfinished Sandstone block 
Sandstone block wi specified sealer 
Sandstone block wi epoxy sealer 
Remarks: Samples of sealer on Sandstone block at water features of the plaza. Please provide comments/acceptance by March 2, 2009. 
Surety 
STATIJS 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATIJS 
0001 1 2/20/2009 Consent of SUrety to Anal Payment - SImplex Grinnell 
Remarks: Samples of sealer on Sandstone block at water features of the plaza. Please provide comments/acceptance by March 2, 2009. 
~~gil8.'Pn!!4iiL~~~dI~~ffifl}~;ft~:!!f~ .. ~!fj'~Winmd1\~~tf.iIJj~9]1PQrliJiNE~1:';:;,~sK'l1i~att.Jl~ 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ReIMIb: 
lists 
COPIES DATE 
1 2/18/2009 
1 2/24/2009 
Surety 
COPIES DATE 
1 2/26/2009 
ITEM NUMBER 
2 pages 
1 page 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Final signed Punch list for Site Il Plaza 
Anal signed Punch list for East Partdng Lot 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Consent of SUerty for Pac-West Interiors attached. 
STATIJS 
STAlUS 
Petra92802 
002979
Transmittal Log 
POORCOP~~~~ 
GENER." L CONTRACTORS 
________ 1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERI!>IAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • fAX: (208) 323~~? 
' ''rioian City H3!/ ,' , , ' 
d ·jj ,~ , ; ; ·· I,IJ~ Order Ali :>uJ; 
copies 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0001 2/9{2OO9 
Dar::! : 
Anention !: . " : , ' • . 4 
REV. NO. 
concern 
DESCRIPTION 
Your copy of Meridian Oty Halll'ully exewted change 
order. 
STATUS 
: ...... ' -, j 
Remari<s: [recently received the attached change order copy (5). Please find at'"c3ched a copy of yOtlr fully executed change order for r·1eridi)n Gty 
Hall for your records. 
Remarks: John •.• 
Attached is the original punch list recently given to me by the Oty ... please give me a caD to diSOJSS .... tx. gb 
~.,1!Ui!ff5r'lr;eM'inaia~iJ%~l(iiiliWi~i\~£iRifia"·lnCfRiP2raf&t;iE1&;;~gJ~ij!i~endil~ 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
0001 1 2/12/'J1}(YJ 
0002 1 2/12/2009 
0003 1 2/12/2009 
Remarks: 
documents 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
0001 2 
0002 2 
0003 2 
0004 2 
0005 2 
0006 2 
0007 4 
0008 2 
0009 2 
0010 2 
0011 2 
0012 2 
Remarics,; 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
34 pages 
39 pages 
14 pages 
52 pages 
37 pages 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
REV. NO. 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Terra W5 #01 
(Plaza) - Rlr Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Ard1itectural 
Building ~ #03 (Phase 3) - Rlr SIgnature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Hobson 
Fabricating lOS (Phase 3) - Rlr SIgnature 
DESCRIP110N 
As Build DrawIngs for Phase D - Core Il Sheft 
As Build DrawIngs for Phase W - 11 Rnish Il MEP's 
As Build Drawings for Phase IV - Site Wor1c Il Plaza 
As Build DrawIngs for Phase V - East Partdng Lot 
As BuIld DrawIngs for Phase VI - Interior Signage 
RfI Books (2 sets of 1 tIvu 230) 
ASI Books (2 sets of 1 thru 168) 
As Build DrawIngs From bs MechanIcal - PIumtling 
As Build DrawIngs from Hobson - HVAC 
As Build DrawIngs from SImplex Grinnell - Fire 
Sprinkler 
As build DrawIngS from Tn-State - BuIlding 8edrk:aI 
As bI.iId DrawIngs from Tn-State - Plaza/Site BedrICaI 
STAlUS 
Petra92801 
002980
POOR COpy 
Proj :.: _·: ;' ;In:~:; ,· .· _.: ....... 11 ":';'1 .: . .1 ; 
. · ~ t No: ( ' .. ::: .,-- < 75 
Oat" To 
215/2009 00935 (lunch List iEems kldno Cu ::; t)fn Wood 
Products 
Remar1<s: .<_ .. 
Transmittal Log 
' . .. , i) • FAX: (:!O!:I) 323.4 <;07 
L "'" ,. )/2009 
\ \ . ... From 
The Oty of Meridian has given me this list of punch list items ... please give me a call to discuss how we will handle this .. 
Tx, Gene Bennett 860.7507 
2l~1)Q9~f.tf~~c;r~i1.c,ti§'9~'"Glass;~W1/rf"+.;r~"~.ff~w,~M!~IC~·Petra · In.c.~rp<iFaIerf::r.'::~Q:~!i~.:!3~n~ff'"-' ... 
Remarks: Julie ••. 
The Oty of Meridian has given me this list or punch list items .•. please give me a call to disaJss how we will handle this •• 
Tx, Gene Bennett 860.7507 
Remarks: Keith ••• 
The Oty of Meridian has given me this list of items ••.•• call me to discuss. •.. Tx, Gene B. 860.750'/ 
ri:lnC'"-... ,..'F~~mn: .. 
< • . grp.graMI:UlI!t!IillIS! .... U~ .e 
Remarks: Randy ••• 
1he CIty of MerI<Ian has given me htis list of iterns •.• caII me to disOJss .•• Tx, Gene B. 860.750; 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
0001 1 2/7/2009 
0002 1 2/7/2009 
0003 1 2/7/2009 
Remartcs: Please see the attached BCA 
102 - Axelsen Conaete Construction 
#06 - Buss Mec:hanicaI 
102 - KB Fabrication a: Welding 
lOS - Tn-Slate BectrIc 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
& Idgeted Contract Amendment for Tn-State Bectrtc 
#05 (Phase 3) - f« Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Axelsen Conaete 
Construction (Phase 5) - f« Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Buss MedIaIcaI 
#06 (Phase 3) - f« SignatlR 
Budgeb!d Contract Amendment for KB Fabrication a 
WeIdng #02 (Phase 4) - f« Signature 
Petra92800 
002981
Transmittal Log 
POOR COPY~~~~ 
Oat ;'. 
ITE:·1 ;JO . 
128-0 
".,-
' .... 1<;/ iJi.J1l City Hall 
' :- :'-'375 
NumW R,,: 
COPfES DATE 
1 1/27/2009 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO#OO6 - Buss Mechanical 
Remarks: Stewart ... 
To 
, ._- - "--- - ---- ----
Attention 
Steve _ ,_" 
Christensen 
F·- • . 
~lisc. Olange Order- For Signature for Buss 
Mechanical 
The Oty of Meridian has given me this list of punch list items. ... please give me a call to discuss how we will handle this .. 
Tx, Gene Bennett 860.7507 
Remarks: lay ••.. 
The Oty of MeridIan has given me this list of punch list items. ... please give me a ca. to discuss how we will handle this.. 
Tx, Gene Bennett 860.7507 
iJ.J(C;;: :1,Wi20u;J 
c") "r: '~: 257 of 271 
Tom Coughlin 
215l2'iiKi1l@'cijJeuiiCllJiij~Bfl§iiiii£jlQD¥mii~Sl~ti'SC6iteriWiRelfi~le(I;Wfdini.:Biiine~ 
Remartcs: Steve. ••• 
The CIty of Meridian has given me this list of punch list 1tems. .. pIease give me a call to discuss how we will handle this.. 
Tx, Gene Bennett 860.7507 
Remarks: Jason. •• 
~. 
The CIty of Meridian has given me this list of punch 1st items._.pIease give me a caito discuss how we will handle this.. 
Tic, Gene Bennett 860.7507 
Petra92799 
002982
POOR COpy Transmittal Log 
. ROSARIO ~n"::T • ; " ( ' -.:', " : ! 
, • . • - " . • j 
i ' .'S·: :5(' ·) /271 
----- - - -. . -- . . - ---_ . . ... - ... ... ---------.. -.----- ---- .. ----
Date ".,mber Re, \ To . .; ·',!ion From 
- ---.-----.--- ._-_ .. _._- -
1/121200900926 seAs . . ~.J;'.Lty(?i Meridian 
ITEM rJO. 
0001 
COr':f:S DATE ITEM Nt !"qc') 
0002 
0003 
1/12/2009 
1/12/2009 
1/12/20fB 
Remartts: Please see the attad1ed BCA - Phase V East Parldng Lot 
#01 - Sunshine Landscape 
#01 - Tri-State EIectJic 
#01 - Terra West. Inc. 
IT1:M NO. COPIES DATE 
0001 1/16/20fB 
0002 1 1/16/20fB 
Remarb: Please see the attached BCA 
#03 - Alpha Masonry 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
#04 - Hobson Fabricating 
Orders 
COPIES DATE 
1 1/19/20fB 
1 1/19!2fXYJ 
1 1/ 19/2fXYJ 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
COl6 - IlJss Mechanical 
ITEM NO. 
001 
002 
003 
004 
Remarks: 
COl2 - KB Fablication a We6ding 
COl8-ASS 
Orders 
COPIES DAlE IlEM 
1 1/27{2DC1'J 
1 1/21 {2DC1'J 
1 1/27/2009 
1 1/27/2009 
Please see the attached for 
CO#OOl - Temt-West 
001005 - Trt-State EIecUIYc 
COlOO5 - Hobson Fabricating 
COlOO2 - Axelsen Concrete 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
- ". ,,t. N (~ 
. P~.C:CRlpnr)N 
oudgeted Contract Amendment ior Sunshine 
Landscape 101 (Phase 5) - For Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Tn-State 8ectJic 
#01 (Phase 5 - For Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Terra West #01 
(Phase 5) - For Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Alpha Masonry 
#03 (Phase 4) - For Sigoat1re 
Budgeted Centrad: Amendment for Hobson 
Fabricating #04 (Phase 3 - For Signature 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. Olange Order- For Signature for Buss 
Mechanical 
Mise.. Cl1ange Order- For Signature for KB Fabrication 
MIse. Q1ange Order- for Signature for ASS 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. O\ange Order- for Sig1ature for Temt-West 
Mise. Q1ange Order- for Signatu'e for Tre-State 
BedJ1c 
Mise. 0Iange Order- for ~ for Hobson 
FabI1catIng 
MIse. Q1ange Order- for Sig1ature for Axelsen 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STAnJS 
Petra92798 
002983
POOR cowP;YY~~~ Transmittal Log 
>, • 
r·· . > '''0: P'lQ"': 2:-5 nf 271 
._------- ---- .. _ ... __ .. 
q,,: To Att"'!'ntlon 
- .. _ ...... _-----------
12/J 11200 00922 Misc. Change 
Orders 
LCA Architc!;cs, rlA Stelle 
Christensen 
Tom Coughlin 
ITEr-I NO, COPIES DATE ITEC1 ri.: :.;C·: 
001 1 12/31/2008 
002 1 12/31/2008 
003 1 12/31/2008 
004 1 12/31/2008 
OOS 1 12/31/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO # 001 - Terra-West Phase V 
CO #001 - Axelsen Conaete - Phase V 
CO #001 - Tn-State - Phase V 
co #003 - Alpha Masonry - Phave IV 
CO #001 - Sunshine Landscape - Phase V 
::['J. NO. DESCR!PT;O:-J 
Mise. Change Order- For Signature for Terra-West 
Mise. Change Order- For Signature for Axelsen 
Misc. Change Order- For Signature for Tn-State 
Misc. Change Order- For Signature for Alpha Masonry 
Mise. 01ange Order- for Signature for SUnshine 
landstape 
~f~.-'·;""n'R'" . .." . , ''f~.' 1Jll.tif:?iAfiB. ,,~!'#n:-.· d· ..·-'·, .. '~~i<JS!'.·!!t+iiJl.~tm.n:u'+ .. ~~,.,. .• ==.~':J1L·-T';:;~'>.r6~ ;,U..~F-.;., ... .::auDAhw~~~!aV~g lalli'Mf1i"'ik~w~~~_z:.!!!~~ • .o.~~~~;;I.\&I!L~ 
Landscape 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
0001 1 1/6/2009 
Remarks: Please see the attached 8CA - Phase V Plaza and Site Improvement 
#02 • Sunshine Landscape 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Sunshine 
Landscape #02 - For SIgnature 
STAWS 
~21~IIII~~lIlIillIlI;"II~'O;'~'~i"id~"illllllllm'~~e~H6QIift'm"II'~~·i-I~I·-~~~~;~·e-=~~fi··~:r.~p~t~~t~QQ9JnOll 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
0001 1 1/6/2009 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAWS 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Apex Integrated 
Security Systems 103 - For Signature 
Remartcs: Please see the attached BCA - Phase In Tenant Improvements 
#03 - Apex Integrated Security Systems 
Concrete 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0001 1 1/6/2009 
Rem.-ks: Please see the attached BCA - Phase V East Partdng Lot 
101 - Axelsen Concrete 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnIS 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Axelsen Concrete 
#01 - For Signab.n! 
Petra92797 
002984
POORCOP~~e~ 
GENERA!.... 
-------
"lER I!""' '-' " ; '. .>\.4 "' ~< .- . 
. , 
• . J I ; ; ~ 
Oat" Number Re: To "',,-,ntion 
-----------------------------------
12/181200-00918 CO Request for Cosho Humphrey, llP 
Fee 
fMamas G ; 
Walker 
Transmittal Log 
From ,.1 
.. _. - - . ' .. - .' - - -----
P~tra Incorponted rom Coughlin 
Petra has requested a change order for additional fee on the Meridian City Hall Project because the project has increase significantly in 
size. Meridian City Hall has responded in their May 29th letter that Petra is not entitled to additional fee. I would appreciate your opinion. 
Thank You, 
Tom Coughlin 
cc: 
Gene B. 
Reid 
Attachments: 
Negotiation Proposal and Notes 
Contract 
Olange Order Request 
Meridian Letter 
~~!~4I:BA'fcfi~~li"{!!~~@nii£RfiI9.rat~i!rg£EM~f!r~dI!! 
Submittal Christensen 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
0001 12/31/2008 SUB 02-222-07 001 Title: Plaza Irrigation Box NEW 
Desc: Plaza Irrigation Box 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
00001 
00002 
00003 
Rem.u: 
ITEM NO. 
00001 
00002 
Remartcs: 
Keys 
COPIES DATE MJMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
2 Keys In outer frame of Interior display case. 
2 Keys to Inner frame d Interior display case. 
1 Keys to exterior display case. 
Keys In display cases per your request. Please forwaro one of each key In BiB Nary so he can put into the building Iodt box. 
keys 
(X)PlES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAl\JS 
1 Keys In bade door d box 
3 Keys In front door d box 
Keys In display cases per your request. Please forward one or each key In BlH Nary so he can put into the building Iodt box. 
Petra92796 
002985
POORCOP'{ Transmittal Log 
_ . __ ._---
''''17 N. 0 "':; .' 
Oa i c;: : _I t 0i2.uUJ 
Attention Fr ·) m :' :'ln~d O_a_!~ ____ N_u_m_~ ___ R._: ___________ T_o ____ \ 
-------------------_ .. _. _ . . _._---------------
12110/200 00914aCA-~~~ ' c;ity or Maridial'l. __ 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
0001 12/10/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached BCA 
#04 - Ardlitectural Building Supply 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE 
0001 1 12/12/2008 
Remartcs: Please see the attached BCA 
#05 - MTronIcs 
NUMBER 
l(eittlWatts .... . Petn Inco(p..~r.c;)t~d ., 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT:0 N 
SuJgeted Contract Amendment for Archi,ectun l 
Building Supply #04 - For Signature 
TOrn Coughlin 
Bmi'r@*l¥Ioijji~tiiftiI 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for AATronice #05 -
For SIgnature 
j ~ol~ a!fil'.ttM~UlfiIQiilC!QY96IBI 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
#003&#025 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 12/12/2008 
1 12/12/2008 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Payment Application No. 003 
Payment Application No. 025 
Remarb: Please see the attached Payment applications (Of' processing. 
Certificates 405-605-3422 
STAlUS 
Remartcs: Please find attached the Insurance certificates for the subcontractor responsible for the damage listedon Inwice No. A104S8S. If you need 
ant further information please feel free to cnntact me. 
Thankyoul 
.. Report 
Petra92795 
002986
POOR COpy 
Date !'lumbet Re: To 
12121~ooa 00909A.t\_Jr2D'_<;:.~~~~1;-Gity of i\,laridkm 
Equip. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUt·ISER 
0001 1 
0002 1 
0003 1 
0004 1 
0005 3 
0006 10 
0007 2 
0008 1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 11{24/2008 
Attention From 
Transmittal Log 
. "' .:)7 
Cd,,,,: ::)/,J/2009 
"]'~: 252 of 271 
\---
~:--I:'\.-xj 
petra Incorpontad N~c~.?loetz _ 
0. 21. NO. DESCRIPnON 
Sony RM-EVlOO Remote 
Tascam RC-ASOO Remote 
Toshiba SE-R0262 Remote 
Denon RC-963 Remote 
Sanyo XT-2l-Projector Remote 
LG 60', 50', and 32" Remotes 
ElMO RCW-532 Remote 
All Luxury Extra Cables 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
01ange Order- For Signature for Sunshine Landscape 
Remartcs: Please see the attached for Olange Order for Y(U review and signature for Sunshine Landscape CO#02 
nEMNO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 12/9{2008 
MJM8ER 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Olange Order- For Signature for Hobson Fabricallng 
Corporation 
Remarks: Please see the attached for Olange Order for your review and Signature for Hobson Fabricating Coporation #004 
nEMNO. COPIES DATE 
0001 1 12/9/2008 
0002 1 12/9/2008 
Remarb: Please see the attached BCAs 
#03 - SdlinIIer EIeYatDr 
#02 - Advanced Sign 
PreCom 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAn: ITEM 
0001 1 12I10{2008 _ 
Remarks: Please see the attad'Ied BCA 
#05 - TIE PreCom 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
aJdgeted Contract Amendment for Sdlinder Elevator 
#03 - For Signatue 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Advanced Sign 
'02 - For Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
8I1dgeted Contract Amendment for TIE PreCom lOS 
- For Signature 
&p.dIfiane ._ Report 
Petra92794 
002987
POOR COpy 
Project nam ;:; Meridian City Hall 
pr,-,: "ct No: 00-0675 
Oat"" Number Re:. - To 
11/211200 OOQ05 jl,H3g,Gh;tn9~ .I"GA Archit~ct::;. 0 ,\ 
ITEM NO. 
1 
1 
Orders 
COPIES DATE 
11/21/2008 
11/21/2008 
ITEM 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
COJt4 . ASS - Phase III 
CO#5 - TIE-PreCom 
Nur-mER 
~ , ~ \ . ""\ " \ .... 
.'. \i), 
Attention From 
. . §~£Y~~_ .. ~._ .•. _.~~ .. ,~_.p~tr' 'nr;()rY)(lt~d 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. Olange Order- For Signature for PreCom 
Mise. Change Order- For Signature for ASS 
TransmiHal log 
Dale; S/ I0/2009 
$TAmS 
~MSBR :tttGltlliI~jtIWiHt"J?itiallO~9morat'jglmQm;;§9§gh1m 
Contracting 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER 
1 11/21/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached 8CA#6 - 581 Contracting 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Budgeb!d Contract Amendment for 581 Contracting -
For SIgnature 
STA11JS 
~~~~~ • . • ;al-I.llmliifMmlli.ili!j~[feq\~~ 
Orders Christensen 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
3 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 11/24/2008 
1 11/24/2008 
1 11/24/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO#S - AATronics 
ITEM NO. 
1 
CO#4 - Schindler 8evaror 
CO#2· Advanced SIgn 
Roofing 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 12/1/2008 
NUMBER 
Remarks: Please see the attached 9CA#2 - Western Roofing 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. Change Order- For Signature for Schindler 
MIse. Olange Order- For Signature for AATronics 
Mise. Change Order- For Signature for Advanced 
Signs 
STA11JS 
REV. NO. DESCRlPTlON STATlJS 
BudgetEd Contract Amendment for Western Roofklg • 
For Signatue 
E>pediIIone .. Repott 
Petra92793 
002988
Transmittal log 
POORC~~~~ 
Project Nam ;.: : Meridian City Hall 
Proi<>rt No: 06-M75 
Date "lumber Re: 
I 1112120() Ou~O\.H Ii.:;c . Change 
Orders 
TO 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 11/13/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO#3- Axelsen Concrete- Phase IV 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 11/17/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
BCA#S- American WaIkxlver- Phase III 
BCAI4- TTE-PreCom- Phase III 
ITEM NO. COPlES DATE ITEM 
1 1 11/18/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
BCA#4- MTronics 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 11/19/2008 
1 1 11/19/2008 
1 1 11/19/2008 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Remarks: Please see the attached for signature: 
BCA17- ArdlitectuallUklng Supply 
SCAlll - Axelsen 
BCAI2 - Cobblestone Coostruction 
Masonry 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 11/21/2008 
Aentarks: Please see the attached SCA1I2- Alpha Masorvy 
Date: 9/1012009 
n~oe: 250 of 271 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Misc. Change Orders- For Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON STAllJS 
Mise. Budgeted Contract Amendments- For Signature 
tiilrutQfRQi+M&:mniC§ia§61iij11 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAllJS 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for MTronic - For 
Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAllJS 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Axelsen - For 
Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for Cobblestone· For 
Signature 
Budgeted Contract Amendment for ASS· For 
SIgnature 
REV. NO. OESCRIPT1ON STAlUS 
BlIdgeted Contract Amendment for Alpha Masorvy -
For Signab.n! 
Petra92792 
002989
POOR COI"I-I-P'¥-{~~~~=- Transmittal Log 
L . ': . ~. ,..,~ .. , ~. :· ~i.:.:) : '-: " 
-----
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Dale Number R.: To 
--_ ... _-----------
1 1110/200 003j50«1'" Revisions All Sub;; 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0001 
i2 
-_. - --- ---- - --- -.. --:::!.!....:::.. --- .. -~;. - -~-
. ...... .. ... ,. . ...... _ . . -_._----_. 
----
Atten1ion 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 249 of 271 
: " : , ,.1 
. .. __ .. L~~~~.t:!QI):U.L I!:, ,1:/ P ·~tr:l lil r;')r;Jo~~t~.Q..__.....!~!i~~_elo~t.:; .. _ _ . 
concern 
REV. NO, DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Arch/Eng Review Comments 
Remarks: Please reveiw the attached comments. These will need to be completed and brought with your team for training. We will also need 2 
additiOnal copies of the O&M"s for distrabution. Please furnish (3) complete sets of O&M's along with the updated as· built jlrawings. let 
me know if you have any questions. 
Thanks, 
Nick 
cc. 
Hobson's 
Simpelex GrInnell 
Yamas 
8u$ Mechanical 
AA Tronk:s 
Apex 
Tn State 8ectric 
Orders 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 11/11/2008 
Rem..u: Please see the attached for 
00#7- ASS- Phase In 
NUMBER 
ITEM NO. OOPlES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
ReIMI1cs: 
1 11/11/2008 
Please see the attached for 
BCA#3- Seal Co.- Phase U 
BCA#5- 58I Contracting- Phase m 
BCA#I- Paige MedIanIc:aI- Phase IV 
BCA#I- ABM lanitDrial- Phase m 
Orders 
OOPIES DATE ITEM 
1 11/12/2008 
Please see the attached for 
00#2- Alpha Masonry- Phase IV 
NUMBER 
00#2- CobbIestDn Construdfon- Phase IV 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 11/13/2008 
Remat1cs: Please see the attached for 
8CA#I- Advanced S9t 
NUMBER 
R~~ """: t1 . 0. • . 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAWS 
Mise. Olange Orders- For Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAWS 
Mise. Budgeted Contract Amendments- For SignaI1Jre 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAnJS 
Mise. Budgeted Contract Amendments- for Signabre 
Petra92791 
002990
POOR CO 
Transmittal Log 
·. ·.11 . 
Project Name; Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
\ 
Date; 9/1012009 
Page: 248 of 271 
------~------------------------------.----~~-
Date ~l urn"'r Re: To 
----_._._----------_. 
11/3/20003 003)Q TrainingA!L§lJbs 
Schedule Final 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE NUMBER 
Att<>ntion From 
-----------
i e) wh<)m . i(I~<!Lj:'_e.s.r~_ '-ncorporn;e J 
concern 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Training Schedule 
STAruS 
Remarks: Attached are the Olanges for the training schedules. This w~1 be the final revision and we will start shooting on Wednesday. Please be 
prepared with agendas and personnel. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me. 
Thanks, 
Hobson's, Nov. 12th 
Yamas, Nov. 13th - 14th 
Simplex GrInnell, Nov. 17th 
IlJss Mechanical, NaY. 18th 
Apex Sea.Iity, Nov. 19th-20th 
AA Tronics, Nov. 24th 
Tristate ElectrIc, MornIng of NOV. 25th 
Schindler 8evator, Afternoon of NOV. 25th 
Orders 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
I 1 11/4/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO#l- ABM Janitorial- Phase m 
COl2- western Rooting- Phase II 
COl3- Seal Co.- Phase II 
CO#4- AATrnnics- Phase m 
CO#i- Advanced Sign- Phase m 
NUMBER 
CO#3- ApeX SeaAity SoIutions- Phase m 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 I 11/4/2fXYd 
Remarks: 
Orders 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 11/7/2008 
R.....u: Please see the attadIed far 
00#6- 581 Contradlng 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 U/7/2fXYd 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. Olange Orders- For Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of AlA AIOI Ii A201 CMa-1992 Contract. fuIy 
executed far ycu records. 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. 01ange Orders- For SIgnature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of original AlA AlOl/CMa and A20l/CMa ruuv 
executed contract doaIments for your records. 
STAruS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
APP 
Petra92790 
002991
POOR COpy 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Transmittal Log 
Date: 9/1012009 
Page: 247 of 271 
Oate Number Re: To Attention From \ S'l.,d 
------------------------ -------------- --- -------.-
1 ()j~'1/20C 0033.5 Anvil F~nce 
paperwork 
mMNO. 
0001 
0002 
0003 
COPIES DATE 
2 10/29/2008 
1 10/29/2008 
1 10/29/2008 
ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
AlA Contract 101/201 for Anvil Fence 
Payment and Performance Bond for Anvil Fence 
Insurance certificate for Anvil Fence 
STAnJS 
Remarks: Please sign both copies of attached contract. One copy is for your records. Please return the other copy to Petra, Inc. 
If you have any questions, please feel tree to call. 
l'T'e. NO. 
1 
Thank you! 
BaIb 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 10/29/2008 
Remartcs: Please see the attad1ed for 
SCA#3- AA Tronics- Phase m 
Schedule 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Misc. Budgeted Contract Amendments- For Signabxe 
concern 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
Training SdleduIe 
Remarks: Below are the tentative scheduling dates for your portion of the training at Merician City Hall. This training wiU be the formal fadllty 
training for your specified system. Please confirm that you will have the proper personal available on these days. We are going to run " 
hour sessionS starting at 8:00 am on the spedfied dates. 1hese training sessions will be filmed and doaJmented for the aty of MeridIan. 
If you have any further questions or need to reschedule a spedfied date feel free ID contact me at any time. 
ITEM NO. 
ITEHNO. 
Thanks, 
Yamas, Nov. SIft - 6th 
Hobson's, Nov. 7th 
SimpIelC Grinnell, Nov. 10th 
Buss MedlanicaI, NaY. 11th 
Apex Secuity, NaY. 12th-13th 
AA TronIcs, Nov. 17th 
Trtstate EIedJ1c, Nov. 18th 
Schindler 8evator, Nov. 19th 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 10/31/2008 
Please see !he attached for 
SCA'S- Buss Mechanica&- Phase m 
bid set & Construction, LLC 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 10/31/2008 
- Remarks: For your review ••• 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
MIse. Budgeted Contrad: Amendments- For SIgnature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPllON STAlUS 
East Partdng lot bid set a. addendwn #1 
Petra92789 
002992
POOR COpy 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date Number Re: To 
10;221'200 O!)37J Fully Ex~cu t·}<:i C .:>bC!e:-;t ) ;1 } 
Contract Construction, Inc. 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 10/22/2008 
Remarb: 
Transmittal Log 
Attention From 
REV. NO. 
,J ·..!_ t.r-~l ji l c orpordt '!J 
DESCRIPTION 
Set of AlA AlOl &, A201 CMa-I992 Contract. fully 
executed for your records. 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 246 of 271 
STATUS 
APP 
... ·.- Wiift~.~~a:;..·· --=~~t ·-~i5'''~'c1'7t'£lYl.!'i!\'~~~''''''''''>1i4\!ii!Ji!ii&ii~D"''t~r:::;:;:t'~~··~''''t·~'r't'-''-·':·T·''-<·""'<' '~·I''~~'!J!I. : _a.!L_.'~ . . .. _ __ ..!!!_.: _!~'ifl.!!~~g~....9.!hec~;iGl;":;'~.»'''y~~~§.!:.!'_~9_rp.91..C;'I-,~...&ii.i.,.i.lli, ..• QX!''..li.'i!,gy~ 
Orders Christensen 
ITEM NO. a>PIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
1 1 10/24/2008 Misc. Change Orders- fOr Signature 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO#S- American )Nallcover- Phase III 
CO#S- SSI Contracting- Phase m 
CO#+ TTE-Precom- Phase III 
CO#l- Paige Mechanical- Phase IV 
Remartcs: Attached is Trane's plan of actiOn for the Oliller .... gb 
ITEM NO. 
1 
a:: 
Engineering Inc. 
field 
COPIes DATE ITEM 
1 10/27/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
JTEMNO. 
0001 
0001 
BCA#l- Tn State- Phase IV 
BCA#+ Tn State- Phase III 
BCA#+ S8I Contracting- Phase III 
BCA#2- Ax8sen Concrete- Phase IV 
COPIES DATE 
1 
1 
ITEM 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
Mise. Budgeted Contract Amendments- fOr Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
As-8uIIt Drawings 
Mechanical and EJedricaI OperatIon and Malnt:anence 
Manuals 
STATUS 
ReInartcs: Please review the MfP D&M's for approval. I need to get these approved before I can sdleduIe the training on the fadIity. Please advise. 
111anIcs, 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 1 10/2Bl2OO8 
Remartcs: Please see the attached for 
BCA#6- Commercial Painting- Phase m 
BCA~ ASS- Phase m 
REV. NO. DESCRIP'TlON STAlUS 
Mise. Budgeted Contract Amendments- fa' SlgnabR 
Petra92788 
002993
POOR COpy 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date ~Iumber Re: To \ 
j ail :')/21)0 0,!)J75 Mi se: Ch'il"nge : .I,.CA A:;hi t !·;t c; , ? \ 
Orders 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 10/16/2008 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO'l- Tri State 8ectric- Phase IV 
CO'+ Tri State 8ectric- Phase III 
Welding 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 10/20/2008 
Remartts: Please see the attadled for 
BeAll- KB Fabrication- Phase IV 
Mounts 
Remarks: Lenny ••• 
NUMBER 
NUMBER 
. HI · . . ' - ,~ : . '.~ -.. 
Attention From 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. Olange Orders- For Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
SCAll- KB Fabrlcation- For Signature 
Transmittal Log 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 245 of 271 
Signed 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Here is the tnt priCing for the air mounts (10 required) from Qontrol. Please let me know what position Mike at Trane is going to take on 
the vibration problem • 
Gene Bennett 
cc: 
Field 
LCA 
Engineering Inc. 
Remarks: John ••• 
Confirming cu meeting with Trane last week (and <Xlf\trary to the statement in George's letter of Sept 5th staling the "sotm associated 
with the condellSil!l rans was eliminated- which is not oorrect), we wiN wait to hear on Trane's I1!SIlOf1SI! and plan of action for the chiller ••• 
Tx,GeneB 
cc: 
field 
LeA 
EngIneemg Inc. 
.. Report 
Petra92787 
002994
Transmittal Log 
POORCOPY~~~. 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Oat. Number Re: 
1011 :ii 20G U;)J rl O&M Revit::w 
Comments 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE 
0001 
To 
ITEM NUMBER 
Attention From 
To whom it m :ly ,0;!:n Inc :)(jJo .... l ,'! d 
concern 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
O&M Updates 
Date: 911012009 
Pa9.,~: 244 of 271 
Signed 
STATUS 
Remarics: Please review the comments that are attached. These changes need to be included and sent bacX to me no later than Friday the 17th. I 
only need one copy that wiH be sent to the Alctl/Eng for approval. These comments will be sent back to you for furttler adjustments if any. 
In order for our training sessions to mmmence we will need these items approved by the Alch/Eng. If you have any questions please feel 
free to contact me at any lime. 
ITEM NO. 
Thanlcs, 
Nick Ploetz 
cell: 919-4339 
cc. 
Yamas Controls 
TriState 8ectric 
Apex Security 
Hobson Fabrication 
AA Tronics 
Simplex Grinnell 
Buss Mechanical 
COPIES DAlE 
2 10/14/2008 
~iib 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
AlA Contract for Cobblestone Construction. 0001 
Remarks: Please sign both copies of the attadled contract. Please return one signed copy to Petra, Inc. The other copy Is for your records. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Rem.tcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Thanltyoul 
COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER 
1 10/15/2008 
Please see the attached for 
BeAI2- MR MiIIer- Phase r.I 
BeAII- Cobblestone Construction- A1ase r.I 
BeAI4- SImplex Grinnel- A1ase m 
BeA,4- B&B Steel- Phase m 
Orders 
COPIES DAlE ITEM 
1 10115/2008 
Please see the att.ad1ed for 
CO#S- Buss Mechanical- Phase m 
CO#2- Axelsen Concrete- Phase r.I 
COPIES DAlE 
1 10/1612008 
NUMBER 
MJMBER 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
BeAlS- SIdewalks, LLC- Phase n 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
Mise. Budgeted Contract Amendments- For SIgnature 
Ctvistensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIP110N STATUS 
Mise. Change Orders- For SIgnature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON STATUS 
Petra92786 
002995
POOR COpy 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date \ Number Re: 
IO;ili200d 0000:) AS I;; I ~+ sjgn~.cL __ :';91 GO.HdC~ i i lg 
proposal 
ITEM NO. 
1 
2 
COPIES DATE 
1 10/8/2008 
1 10/8/2008 
ITEM NUMBER 
Attention From 
dob Gai ge. " , " _ ... p~ i' .J in ; orporate.j 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASI# 144- Drop Box NTP s1~ proposal 
Sample attached tor custom color match 
Transmittal Log 
Date: 9/1012009 
Page: 243 of 271 
Signed 
STAruS 
Remarks: Please see the attached signed proposal and sample for the custom color match. If you have any questions, please call me. 
Closeout 
Remarks: We have the following outstanding items. 
- Buss Mechanical: Training Agenda 
- Yor1c: Training Agenda 
- Hobson's: Emergeocy Procedures 
- Schindler 8evator: Training Agenda 
concern 
Please have these items available no later than Tuesday the 13th. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
cc. 
Pete SkDw - Sd1IndIer 208-5n-5525 
Ted Jr .• Hobson's 
.lohn Buss - Buss Mech. 
Brad - Yor1c 
Custom Wood 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 10/13/2008 
NUMBER 
Remarks: Please see the attached tor 
BCA#+ Idaho CusIDm Wood- Phase m 
LEEDlnfo 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
0001 1 8/25/2008 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N 
8CU+ Idaho CUstDm WOOd- For SignatlJ'e 
concern 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Remartcs: The attathed documentation needs to be filled out and returned no later than Wech!sdaV the 15th. These itI!ms need to be c.ompIeb!Io 
filled out and ret:Lmed with the proper material <XISt and back up doaJrnent3tion. These III!ms when! reqlleSted from you badt in August. 
Please mnftnn that your recieved this and you wiI have everything available by Weti1esday. You can fax all d your items to 493-2757. 
Contract 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE rTEM 
1 1 10/13/2008 
Remarks: 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set d AlA AI0l a A201 CMa-1992 Contract,. fully 
executed for your recnn:Is. 
STATUS 
Petra92785 
002996
POOR CO~P~i~'[R~._A~ 
323-4500 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
-------- ------
Number Re: To 
9/301'2.,juJ 0] ,.; 50 Contract Anvil .='.H1 C ; 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATI: ITEM NUMBER 
0001 ). 9/30/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 
RCE-18n 
ROCK SOLID 
. • : . . : C("';~ "'< 
Anenti~ 
-------
REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
From 
ArA Al01 & Al01 Contract 
Transmittal Log 
Date: 911CVlOO9 
Page: 242 of 271 
Siqnad ________ _ 
J <:I ( j ,:;r ~;~!. i ~~)((L .. 
STATUS 
Remarks: Please find enclosed 2 copies each of the AJA contract. Please sign both copie and return to Petra, A fully executed copy will be returned 
for your records. 
Please sign and return as soon as possible. Please forward Payment and Performance Bonds and Insumace infonnatiOn to Petra as soon 
as possible. ~ 
Thank you! 
Landscape 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATI: ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTlON 
1 1 1011/2008 CO#1- Sunshine Landscape- f« Signature 
Remarks: Please see the attached for 
CO# 1- Sunshine Landscape- Phase IV 
Verification 
Remartcs: Lenny ... 
Please have George Taytor at Trane verify their chiller compiles or will comply with the following spec requirements: 
1) Sound Reduction Package around compres5OIS 15626/2.1/D/Sa 
2) Reduced Speed fans with acoustical treatment 15626/2.1/D/Sb 
3) Vibration Control - test compressors to be free of notIcable vibration 15626/2.1/1/1 
tx,gb 
Signature 
ITEM NO_ COPIES DAlE NUMBER 
1 1 10/112008 
Rem..tcs: Please see the attached for 
CO#6- ASS- Phase m 
00'6- CommertiaI Painting- Phase m 
00'3- AATronics- Phase m 
00'4- S8I Contracting- Phase m 
Meeting 1M 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRlPllON 
concern 
STAlUS 
STAlUS 
ITEM NO. COPIES DAlE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 
Remarils: 
Mandatory Meeting on friday October 10. Item of 
discussion is incomplete punc:hnst Items and how they 
- will be resolved. 
- - . . . Report 
Petra92784 
002997
POOR COpy 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
--- --- -- -. ----------
Transmittal Log 
----
Date: 91100009 
Page: 241 of 271 
Date Number Re: To Attention From Si1Md ----------------------------------~-=-- --.-
9119/20()3 1)0854 FLJlly J~x~9ut.ed, .A3MJal1itori ,d 
Contract 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarlu: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 9/22/2008 
Contract 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 9/22/2008 
Signature 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 9/24/2008 
Please see the attached for 
CO,+ Idaho Custom Wood Products- Phase III 
CO,+ Simplex Gf1nneI-Phase III 
CO'l- K8 Welding 
Orders 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
1 9/26/2008 
Remarb: Please see the attached for 
rTEMNO. 
1 
Ranarks: 
rTEMNO. 
1 
CO#l- Western Roofing- Phase II 
CO,+ American WaIIaM!r- Phase III 
Tronies 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 9/29/2008 
Please see the attached for 
CO#2- M TronIcs- phase m 
Signature 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 9/30/2008 
NUMBER 
Remarks:· Please see the attached for 
CO#S- SIdewaIIcs LLC- Phase II 
CO#l- CobtIIest.one Const.- Phase W 
CO#+ au Steel- Phase In 
CO#2- MR MIer- Phase W 
0<1.1 Aobott 
REV. NO_ DESCRIPTION 
Set of AIA AlOl & A201 CMa-1992 Contract. fully 
executed for your records. 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of AlA AlOl & A201 CMa-l992 Contract. fully 
exeaJted for your records. 
Christensen 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. Olange Orders for Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Mise. Change Orders- For Signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
CO#2- AA TroniCS- For SIgnab.r'e 
Chaistet-.n 
REV. NO. DESCRIPT10N 
MISe. 01ange Orders for Signature 
STA"T1JS 
APP 
nw.. . . 
STATUS 
APP 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
Petra92783 
002998
Transmittal Log 
POOR COpy 
( ; 
-323-4500 
BOISE. IDAHO 
RCE·I87' 
IG): N. ROS,\RIO STRC:ET • 1'1ERlOINI, 1083&-12 • ,"" iON:: : ( .J.J::i ) ~L; · )')() • ;--' .. , _. ;, ;) :;~ 3i JO;' 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 240 of 271 
--------------------.----- --------- ---
0 .. , .. Number Re: \ To Attention From 
9/17/200.1 Ou<:k)O PROJECT .. " . _ ._~".~.A,H.:5u:J$ 
COMPLETION 
To wl1om.iJ,rnCiY , ei~tr3 j; ;corpJrac>;!d 
concern 
Remarks: GENTlEMEN_ ... 
lHE COMPlETION OF lHE BUILDING IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE. 
MASTER SCHEDULE FOR COMPlETION OF lHE BUILDING INTERIOR IS AS FOllOWS: 
All Interior punch list items need to be oompIeted by dose of business on Friday Sept 26th. 
o All inspector signatures need to be completed by end of business on Tuesday Sept 30th. 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
Building wiD be vacated on Wed Oct 1 and we wiD start the air flush for lEED. 
If you see a problem with this, please notify JC Murray at 860.7510 so that we can axne up with a solution. 
Failure to meet these dates is not an option, and would result in contract default for all -of us. 
Thankyou for your cooperation and dedication to complete this monumental building 
Sincerely, Gene Bennett 
Req. concern 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 9/18/2008 CommissIoning Requirements CO 
Remarks: 0:: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
RemarIrs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 _ 
Schindler 8evator 
Tn-State 8ectric 
AA Trollies 
Hobson FabricatiOn 
Apex Integrated 
Ro-Bar Techn. Services 
Pre-Com 
Simplex Grinnell 
Yamas Controls 
Felts House Engineering 
Buss Mechanical 
Please sign below as receipt of this qo d CommissIoning Requirements. Due Date: 9/30/08 
Concrete 
COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 9/18/2008 
Please see the attached for 
00111- Axelsen COncrete- Phase IV 
Contract Construction, LLC 
COPIES DATE NUMBER 
1 9/221'1JX)8 
REV. NO. DeSCRIPTION 
00#1- Axelsen COncrete- For Signabn 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Set of AlA Al01 &. A20l CMit-l992 Contract, fully 
executed for your reaxds. 
S-iqn'><l 
STAnJS 
STATUS 
STATUS 
APP 
Petra92782 
002999
POOR COpy Transmittal log 
. , ,-, 
, . ; ) 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 239 of 271 
Date Humber Re: 
S)[1p/2ooa ooo·~ .) Project < 
Completion 
Remarks: Cal ... 
To Attention From \ 
J,\pelC.lnte9(at~ $ecuri ty Cal LedbeH,er .. ?et.a. :il~Q.mgra.(_ed ; 
Solutions 
ConfInning conversationS with field personneI •.• all WOf'1( needs to be oompIeted by Friday Sept 19th in order to avoid contract default and 
liquidated damages. Please advise JC Murray, General Supt at 860.7510 if this date cannot be met 
Gene Bennett 
cc: 
Keith Watts 
ReId 
o 
Wf9fCIB 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
0003 
COPIES DATE 
2 9/10/2008 
1 9/10/2008 
1 9/10/2008 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
AlA 101/201 Contract for Tri-State EIectr1c, Inc. 
Tri-State Electric, Inc. PaymenttPerfonnance Bond 
General/Wor1anan's Comp/Automobi\e Insurance 
Policy 
STAlUS 
Remarks: PleaSe find attached 2 copies of Tri-State EIecbic, Inc. contract for Phase V East Parking Lot. Please sign both oopies and return one copy 
to Petra. The other copy is for your records. Also attached is Tit-State Payment and PeIformance Bond and all Insurance. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remartcs: 
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarb: 
1l1ank youl 
Submit Supply 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
2 9/10/2008 Approved Plaza Medallion submittals 
executed 
OOPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
1 9/15{1.OO8 Contract- fuIy executed. 
Please see the attached for your fiMy executed contract for MerIdian Oty Hal. Also, the payment package was sent bade to us but this Is 
for your use. 
Thank you. 
concern 
OOPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DfSCRIPTlON STAnJS 
1 9/16(1OOl) Initial pundt list 
Enclosed is the Initial pundt list AI Items to be oornpIetEd by the 9-.26-2008. RevIsed punch lists may follow as ItemS are added ~or 
oornpIeted. All items will be verified by Jack Vaughan. AI disputed Items will go tmJugh Jack vaugan. 
Some ItemS on this list may be change 0I'der items. Do them and send pricing Info to Tom ~in before ~ 09-26-2008 
. ~ 
Petra92781 
003000
POOR COP Transmittal Log 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Project No: 06-0675 
Date Number Re: To 
9/51?()O~ ,. OQ?49 jvli§.<:.~.,gh~Qg!;';..;~",-CitY:~9f . ~leriqii,\IJ, . _ 
Order&-
ITEM NO. 
1 
Remarks: 
ITEM NO. 
0001 
0002 
0003 
COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER 
9/5/2008 
PIease.see the attached for 
COI4- Buss MedlaniCal- Phase m 
CO#3- S81 Contracting- Phase UI 
CO#5- Commercial Painting- Phase UI 
COPIES DATE NUMBER 
2 
1 
1 
Attention From 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
Misc. Olange orders for signature 
REV. NO. DESCRIPTION 
AlA 101/201 Contract for Axelsen Concrete 
ConstructIon u.c 
Date: 911012009 
Page: 238 of 271 
$igr>ed 
STAnJS 
STATUS 
Axelsen Conc:rete Construction Payment/Performance 
Bond 
General/Woriunan's Comp/Automobile Insurance 
Policy 
Remartcs: Please find attached 2 Olpies of Axelsen Concrete Construction contract for Phase V East Parking lot. Please sign bottI copieS and return 
one copy to Petra. The other copy is for your records. Also attached is Axelsen Payment and Performance Bond and all insurance. 
Thank you! 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
1 1 9/812008 
Remartcs: Please see the attached for 
CO#3- ASS- Phase U 
submit 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
9/9/2008 SUB 
submi 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM 
9/9/2008 SUB 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
CO'3- ASS- For Signature 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
11H31-1 001 Title: Plaza Medallion NEW 
Christensen 
NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STAlUS 
I1H31-1 001 TltIe: Plaza MedaIion 
Petra92780 
